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Socialist landslide 
gives Mitterrand 

_ From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 21 

The Socialise Party won a It is also abundantly clear, as.' While the Socialists Mined 

J.'p1tarv, * several commentators .empha- some 173 seats, more thart 
,of ■cfae Fl?nFh . ««d ‘Wse^g,. thqt the doubling their ^str ength, the1 

parliamentary elections and-the Socialists also have sole respoo- Communists dropped from 8S 
Communjsr Party suffered-an sibihty for the success or failurfe to 43. The outgoing majority 

™SC,«ie£eat- Withean;esO‘ of their, policy...They cannot.: suffered anStofi£nSa?>S mated 296 seats, the Socialists like their Giscardian predeces- portions, with - ther Gaullist 

K30?6 50 *°rs* p,ead The divisions of the strength in the new parliament- 
more than the absolute majonty government majonty in mitiga-- reduced from 155 to 81, and 
°f -^,:n new National non of n. . the GSsrerdian tJDF from 119 
Assembly, and seven times as That is why there Is a strong to 71. • *■* -: '* 

which 3 * been01 more ,P32n f.^b^Uity that. France, for diet . Alqne ,of. die .leaders of thjs 
halved in streneth hv the r^51 am? since 39.46,. will have outgoing majority H Jacques 
irresistible forceTofthe Socialist ■ nfmters . m the. Chirac, the MSyor of Paris,W 
landslide rorceot mc bouaUst Government. -M Pierre Mauroy, the hon&fy to-concede on!i!ele-- 

Paradoxiianv the CommunisK ™e,. Prime Minister,; .stated- vision-tonifilitr u;We must draw" 
jnavrupSnuer noii?!HSf ezpifody tonight that i£ was a the-lesfiohsioEfeveots by seeking 
of tfaei/maultal at the bands Vld lh?re would be the- cadsesrin dtfrsejyes and hot 
of the voters **U« t0m0l™w between the elsewhere." These Were1 the 

The Socialists’ election re- t?°. par?es- M Geodes Mar- failure'of the outgoing majority 
cord has only once been bet to ^oavmce -a ^ majority of 
rered in this century; by the 
Gaullist victory in - the June 
3968 backlash against the 
students* and workers’ unrest 

F i:; t i i. -. > '*?%■l 'fi-foil 

The Times guide 
to Wimbtedon 

& fortnight, page 7 

Bani-Sadr, 
s^m-an orders 

• From Tony Allaway> Tehran, June 21 

. Iran's Revolutionary ProsecU-. The last that is accurately 
tor-General Tonight ordered rhe ‘ known "of she- President's where- 
.arrest of President Rani-Sadr on1 abouts is that fie. was m Tehran 
sight, only hours' afrer parlia- last Tuesday. Since then he-has 
.meat had voted ro irapeach him', slipped into hiding ; officials 

Iff a 'statement suddenly say they believe he is moving 
broadcast by the state radio and from house to’house in the 

■.television -fii the""evenmg Hoi&- capital. His wife .was-.arrested 

IKK 

v'*-* .• vo 

toteslam *AIi' Ghoddusi,- the 
.Prosecutor-General,-- said-, the 
.President was warned on "several 
counrs.- They included prnvokina 
groops- to resist the! country’* 
legaL- institutions and encourag- 
ing prisoners t<v launch- hunger 
strikes. % 

The speed- of .-the announce- 
ment shocked poll tic a! ob- 
servers. They’noted-; that it was 

in.Tehran yesterday but’later 
released, according to the state 
radio.. -> 

The vote-’ this rafternnoo n> 
impeach- :the -President was1 

■greeted in Parliament-by cries 
'ofdeath to ‘Bani-Sadr '*.■ 

Within ’minutes ’of the vote 
'Hojatoleslam. Jhtshemi- Rafsan- 
•jaai the-: Speaker, cold thous- r ands of demonstrators outside 

for iris part.. emphasized that 
his party was - prepared - to 
accept the principle of joint they wanted. 

French ' voters' that -it could 
introduce -the policy of change 

Cabinet responsibility. :- smoents' a no workers’ unrest  --- ^?f. ,°E *6 
of the previous'May - Thev are Whatever the shock, , the Socialists, victory was^empba- 
now in sole command of the presence of Communists in the ff1.1*. evening by the 
new Parliament and in a posi- Government would be to con-' *hey wouqht 

Whatever the shock, , tbe: Socialists5, victory was empba- 
resence of Communists in the . t!,,s evening by the 

made while Mr- Baui-Sadr. w^s - he would immediately rake 
sull techaicallvPresident, lt ts “tbe decision . to Ayatollah 
tin to Ayatollah Khomeini to ■ Khomeini r 

■ officiaHy dedare the.President's The vqte was emphatic—177 dism.ssai aJtbouah there w no :voled- to declare President 
shadow o£ a doubt that he HLU “ politically incompetent", only 
oo so. , . . -.one. voted against and JJS 

in his announcement the abstained & . 
Prosecutor^eneral said anvone-. A . ' - 
who. caught sight of the Presi- ■ A? me weary-Iookmg Speaker 
dene should arrest him and take °htfn

f?2’^ 
him to the: nearest komiteh, A»“ol-hh* nDrrb Tehran ll0n,c 

tion to translate into-law with- -I'dence both- jo basiness circlej' . ,d*d^n.e. personaBues 
nut let or hindrance from any 111. France an,d to . foreign. ‘ S®*? ^ Sf -°mSOmS. 
nartv nn th+ir rioht ODIOJOIV. President Hitferranf?- toe. Communisc Party. 

mm m titer ucciiOL Mfumui. . i , . . , _ 

These-are local security centres. '',^1 
lh,e decision,• thousands of 

He said'that anyone harbour-- Jubllant fundamentalist - sup. 
in®-- the President or helping - >por“FS diroupb. fbe 
him in any provocative acts 55",r* °*„ i«e cjiy,iAc‘ii?l!mQ^ 

party on their right or on their 0P,Q3on, President Slitterrand- Sr-ri01 tne*i?m?H 
left.^1 *e POISM ca“nSS5 is.likely to decide diat-.as. they M. March* 
in tbeu- programme. 'have no hold overturn and ara. only. member of the have no.hold, over Trim and .are, 

and of the. Communist Party. 
M Gfiorges Marchais was 'rhe' 
only member of the secretariat 
of the Communist'Party’s' cerir 

; would be prosecuted as crimi- 
nals 'and collaborators. Anyone 

centre of the city acclaiming 
the vote.- “ We- are thfe parly of 
God,” they cried-' "For sure 

iiBis dixu i-uirof/ui dit/K ruiy . —_ . « . • - . ■; 

in any .position helping him -^e Presidentjmust be.executed, 
leave the country- would; also- Be-. he dpe&n-t run 

k babv 

11 r< 
ti i ^ 

The question is wbicb nro- ? diminished political force, it ot tue tommumst Party’s cenr 
gramme: the Socialist manifesto ^ preferable to make them to recover hm 
of 1980, with its strong Marxist sba*« m . the respnsibility for. g*[; -A“ fi e ?thers ?ost 

overtones; or the “ socialist pro- the conduct of affairs,, than .to. £" 
3ect" adopted earlier this year leave them.free to set.up a. - ffl.. other side of the 
on the eve of the preridenoai ^“-wdn* opposition to his gov- poh^cai dtyid^ nuxiwer of 
election campaign^ with its if . things . become * FEtSinf j froner 
emphasis on doctrinal princi- '’”'3 

pies like nationalization; or 
President Mitterrand's own 

be “ severelv prosecuted,‘tlie 
statement said..- . 

There- was- a hint in this 

away." 
Today's second day of debate 

on the motion wa$ -dominated 

' On the' other side' of' the 
political - divide, a number'of' nde, a 

IfEstaii 

Gijay Blyth. reaching the United States yesterday to-win uThe Observer ” /Europe I trans- 
atlantic yacht race.-He and'Rob James sailed 3,000 miles- from Plymouth m 14 days,’ 13 

- • > hours, 54 minutes^ clipping-three days off the previous record. 

There- was- a hint m this «ie mouun -uuuundico 
that the Prosecutor-General was -by-the violence-that erupted in-. 
specifically referring to the 
armed forces the President once 
commanded. 1 where rhere are lives. - 

the capital and. elsewhere yes- 
terday, claiming at least 24 

difficult for. it ministers and members. o'f his 
This would also -be ■ in- tune- wmre enigidfed in the pink 

question, it is abundantly clear 
that a clear majority of French 
voters, which- has been trans- 
lated into an averwhelminir 

ride. which bas' submerged the 
country- "Worst of all foie the 
Giscardiah UDF. it has lost the 

President Mitterrand’s own with his strategy of the onion submerged tne 
campaign promises, which are of the left, and the unequivocal fS'SJia^TrnF & Si 
disunedy more social democra- left-wing anchorage of Socialist ^ HPf-‘ 
tic in tone. >- poUcy, to wbkh he owes-his *? 

Whatever the answer to that victory:both in the. presidential: ^ 
question, it is abundantly clear and in the ' parliamentary g*£* j“JL'SSSK, pohn™l 
that a clear majority of French elections. force is very doubtfuk 
voters, which-has been tranfs- In a sense, the "SocJalins* Today’s, voting., participation 
Jated into an overwhehning victory is almost tbo complete was^^substantially' higher than 
majanty of members of Parlia- and tfie defeat of their enemies Sunday’s, which almost bear an 
inent by the amplifying effects too resounding. The balance of' all rMord .for,, abstentions, 
of the majority voting system, political forces is now tbo one- ’“der the .Firth Republic, with 
have opted for a social demo1 sided-'—even more st> - than in ™B exception or the parlia- 
cratic type of society, and not the days of Gaullist domination, ejections ot 1962. But 
for a socialist one, and even less It will require enormous will even son, -with a poll of gonna 

tL. IJw ■-in  * n ‘ ' 7C- rinr rnrH* MitinwaJ- itnth> incf 

Giscardiait UDF, it has lost the 
head of its parliamentary party, 
M -' Roger Chinattd, and its 
future as' a 'coherent 'political^ 
farce is very doubtful 1 ‘ J 
Today’s voting.. partidpation 

One dead and 16 hurt 
in LandonTube fire 

■ By Sardi Segrne 

'A middle-aged man' died' and1 the .-Nort 
16 people, six - men -and 10 ' had stop 

all time record .for,-abstentions- women, were taken to hospital 
under the .Fifth Republic, with -after-a-, fire broke out in. a 

fora socialist one, and even less 
for the Marxist variety. 

They have shown thin through 
and statesmanship oh the part 76 per cent o 
of M Mitterrand to keep the 71 per 

meotary elections of 1962. But 
even son, with'a poll of around 
76 per cent compared with, just 

cent; a-week ago. 
_ *1 . *—~ r VAU VI. iU ilULLUV-l OUV- LV Ulw — - - “ _  - ' j 

thar rwo successive rebuffs to" many trends in his own party t"e results-.merely accentuated, 
the Communist Party, on April under control, and. to steer the ™ « the first ballot .:.. 
26 and on June 14, when it lost French, ship of state on a Mitterrand promises democratic 
about one million voters. steady course. \ ' -•• reforms, page 4‘ 

cable store cupboard between 
two timnels at Goodge Street 
London Transport underground 
station yesterday. . 

Casualties, were .taken to the 

the -Northern Xine. One - train 
had stopped at-Goodge Street 
and people were brought out of 
the station overcome by smoke. 
. Mr ' -Ritherdori said people 
were choiring and - distressed. 
There was'* lot "of .smoke, a 
nor'tremendous risk, he said. 

: He -was unable to say how 

reforms, page 4', 

V T 
j ' 

M Pierre Juqin, one of the ~ 
Comraunist Party leaders who .» 
lost his seat to a Socialist in the 
first round of the French 
National _ Assembly elections, 
said tonight his party was 

1 immediately ready to take • 
office in government. 

The party supporters had 
loyally backed the - - Socialists 
throughout the campaign. Their 
votes had been deosive.. in 
winning the presidency for M 
Mitterrand and -had confirmed 
that victory in the legislative • 
elections. The conditions had 
therefore been met for. the 
Communists to assume their 
full role within tbe. Govern- 
ment of the left. 

M Georges Marchais, leader 
of the Communist Party, said in 
the course of a radio discussion " 
with M Lionel Jospin,1 * first 
secretary of the Socialist Party, 
that he was quite prepared r© ;-. 
aeree to the principle of collec- 
tive Cabinet responsibility if 
Communists were to be given * 
a seat in government. .. c 

“ Our two parties will keep J 
their identity,” be said..As .far 
as he was concerned, there vvau « 
no obstacle which could stop 
the participation of Comunistx I 
in mgoverninent, even on issues, * 
such as foreign policies. *1 

From Ian Murray, Paris, June 21 .. 

amplified.the success of Presi- 
dent Mitterrand, and- showed 

Franco had gone down a road 
where it wbuTd - meet nothing 

that the people had resisted' bub ^disappointment. 
their identity,” he said..As .far w the propaganda of fear of the Socialist methods -will fail here; undertaken by British Rail. . 
as he was concerned, there was defeated, right_ as they nave failed everywhere He a *1-" ' J” '~ -1" 
no obstacle which could stop M. Pierre Mauroy, the Prime else”, he Said. - rail uiuo 
the participation of Comunists Minister,’said the. historic vie- _M Chirac said he' hadT fought BR chair 
in mgovernment, even on issues tory meant that France bad re- with all his strength with no a Staten 
such as foreign policies. ’ discovered its .real face, that of other thougbt than the future of the elec 

M Jospin thanked the mil- human rights. “The French his country,- but-the desire for discosset 
lions of voters of all classes kave chosen to lift.up their changfr was stronger and most, meeting, 
who had made “this historic heads,” he said. , of the people had turned against Union 
victory ” possible. Tonight was. The Socialist : Party ' had, the policies, of.the-past 20 years. Governn 
a time for joy, tomorrow would decided to. master progress and- . M -Michel Pinton7 spokesman to a'cce 
he a time feu: work. to put it at the service, of man- for the Giscardjan ITOF move- investine 

M Jospin claimed in his vie- kind. It had the confidence now., meat, _ said - in his view the next 20^ 
torv statement that not only had to reconcile man. .with his Socialists were going to govern the Cabi 
the Socialist Par tv won an environment. with the .Communists “because the start 

as they lave failed everywhere 
else ”, he Said.' ■ ' 

M Chirac said he' hadT fought 
with all his strength with no 
other thought than the future of 

University College Hospftad many passengers had been 
nearby and three people, a. train . evacuated from the ttnrael but 
driver and mo.wmen. in.their hundreds of passengers were 
20s, • were, detained 7 overnight, thought to have been trapped in 
for. observation. • A. train. guard other Northern line trains when 
was also being Treated, for rhe power was switched off for 
smoke inhalation,.hnt the other the rescue. , 
casualties were allowed home. ; Among the casualties Taken 

Passengers, trapped- in three to University College Hospital • 
trains, . , were elevated1 and - were Mis»> Sharon Bbacher, 
pponte Jmone, train .were walk®* - Med. 22^ «ad- her* motfcefe Mrs’ 
back'r-nong'tite track ta Warren ^SKaci ^acher,' aged .4B^*Miss 
Street statiem after an attempt ' Shacher safd. she staelt . smoke 
by ■ a-second, train in jpnsh -it,- coming- through.the window . 
into Go i>dge.Street failed-.,. .. : It is not yet-known what 

Divisional Fire Officer Doug- caused. the fire- at Goodge 
las Ritiierdan said; "There was Street. It was the third tire 
certainly.no sign-of panic. We in’ recent weeks at- London 
just led-them out. We led. them . Underground’ stations. - - The 
to. safety in as slow and. as calm.'other tiro’ were on the Picca- 
a way as we could.".' . diily. Line at Covoot Garden 

The-fire, discovered at.5.45 and Russell Square bn June. 11 
pm, was in a store cupboard 5p . and are being'.investigated by 
the. tjqrth-faotmd tunnel , of' London Transport palace. . - 
GaodgeStreet. underground, on Wto to graph, page 2 

Unions to ^*0ss Fowter 
oyer rail cash ‘strings’ 

.  By David Felton and /Peter Hill; -.; 

Rail' union leaders later to- work after having satisfied the 
day - - will press Mr Norman - Government-of profitability and 
Fowled the Transport Minister, productivity, 
for clarification of the produc-' A delay would- enable minis- 
tivity strings which .'the ters to gauge the' extent to 
.Government intends to attach which BR management was set- 
to its approval of' funding .the ting to grips with further reduc- 
electrification programme to-be turns in staffing on the.raOways. 
undertaken by British Rail. . 'wirich they briievo:are heavily 

The minister will meet die , ovennmmed. 
rail unions and Sir Peter Parker, Fbr their part, tbe imions are. 

Job losses ; 
will4 keep 
on rising ’ 

«. By Frances Williams 

Britain is facing more than 
another decade of. Sluggish 
economic -growth, . continued 

. high inflation and mounting 
unemployment, according to the 
latest forecast from .Cambridge 
Econometrics published today. 

Manufacturing * production 
and total industrial output -will 
still be below 197*) levels in 
1990. inflation' will be running 
at 30 per cent a year, while 
unemployment is predicted to 

still said to-be .pockets of great 
sympathy for his position.. * 

The authorities today de- 
livered a barsh.response to that 

Hbjatoleslagn Ali GhoAhisi violence, executing 15 suppor-- 
Miid that, rumours spread bv rers-of Marxist groups--involved 
foreign radios that the Presi- in the rioting-in Tehran’s = Evin • 
dent had already left the coun- prison this morning. The state 
try were false. ‘ ' radio said “ most" of those 
■ He added:r“ Quite in contrast executed had .personally been 

with bis vhfn appeals ’for. re- involved in .the disturbances, 
slsrance Air Bani-Sadr is bow at , Eut the deba£c itseIf ended 
I&rge m order to escape pamsh- on a fe^{ve-' notej deputies’ 
ment. -• * . . lanohlna .nil AqttiV,■ mlMM.HU 

Although ' there have been 
loud public cries.in the .last 
few days fdh the.’ascfcution'ldf' 
the President, ir had not "been 
expected char tbe-judicial auth-1 

laughing and chatting spiritedly 
as they cast their coloured vot- 
ing cards in two silver pots. 
□ Ankara: Western diplomatic 
source's here said today that 
they believed President'Bafti- ? ■- ■ if _ " ii i MiilltVCVI JL IColUCUL LJOJil- 

onties wouldact. witb sudi- Sadr has left' Iran fRemer 
baste. There JS a danger that- re ports J - . .. • 
tiich'.a trial would-, rum. the . • 
President into-a political martyr The sources,., speaking after 
to-haunt the* regime for many- conversations .with, semoc Tur-; 
months to come. .0 - k«sh' officials, said they believed 

Either the authorities believe- *ke Iranian President.may have . 
the President is-out of the- travelled through.Turkey, which 
country, and are thus .safely- ’ ■borders .north east .Iran, but. 

• • ’ Ey Rex Bellamy 

-i The seedings 'suggest that a mixed d 
giri aged 19 hask anr outside, champioj 
chance' of . wuuuqg : £25,752 £3,550 fc 
(almost twice the total, sum The 
paid out in prize money Vhen 
open competition was intro- „{nn 

mixed doubles. The last triple 
champion, Billie-Jean King; won 
£3,550 for.the.feat in. 1973. 

The minister wifi meet die 

BR chahrman, after he Has inade . expected to ®rgae t£iacrthe. net- J year to ll per cent in. 1982,-and 

unemployment is predicted to country,-and are dius .safely-' ^orners.nortti east lran, but. 
climb steadily to 3i million by ?hle to be, so dramatic, oi*:they • that he was^ probably no longer 
1986 and a peak, of 4 millitm have calculated that the oppor •m lh,s country. 
over the following, 19 years. • si tion. that would greet such a ' ;“We doVt • know \vhere he 

= .In thd. short term Cambridge JJJJl r® ^fs,cooe’ .^evC he,is 
^pnometrira •‘sees. :'nd“ the .regimes.grip oa1;m*-looser }S Iran ..onecsemor 
of.’ any- .sustained- .economic P® -ert " "diplomat-said, 
recovety' this year1 -' or. next, ~ _ . “ ' ■_ ; ■ ^^— — 

Wimbledon sets a record 
Instredit enpectstheGovo^ l-.* v F ‘ . ‘ Ra Bdlamy " - ' •* '- 

ment to engineer a classic pre- _. 7 • . 
election boom in. .3983 by ■ i.The seedings 'suggest that a mixed doubles. The last triple 
cutting The basic rateKrf income giri aged 19 hasv aar Outside, champion, Billie -Jean King; won 
tax to1 25 per cent, even atrtha chance of . wmmqg : £25,752 £3,550 for the feat in. 1973. 
cost of abandoning it* objective (almost twice the total, sum T-U- , 
of further teducing public sec- paid out in prize .money when 1 Player* 
tor borrowing: . • . ojpen Smpetition waf intre- VR3S cta»r 

“ By this stage in the Goverii- duced ^ by. winning... ?e^tjy had^ babv Mrs lS 
we6believe that a who has ’SiSSiw 

dramatic cut in direct -taxes will riqven Roubles during the Wim- serious competition,- Greer 
tecome* political in,pe«dv«”. S.3S; rfi'liX 

jams* 
project ar tiie umversiw and fa gio^id^ JSSAJSSSSSteenagers' have been 
not connected -with -tbe Cam- -reach the last eighr 

S2S& seeded second in Sfwomen’4. womens singles and one headed by Mr Wynne Godley. eightb with Berty .Stove them. .Tracy Austin, seems 
The report .does not expect ih the women’s do.ubless, and “e likeliest-wmner. • 

the - Government’s objective "of fourth >vidi .Ilie Nas'tase.in the Wimbledon guide, page 7 
single figure inflation by .early .. ..— .... ' '— - - 
next year to be achieved, , •’ . . - ' _ > ' " • 
mainly because- of sterling’s - 
recent fall;.. I - _ J. , . ; ; . . ; , • . - - ’ I 

It sees inflation slipping from 1 A "(^ • Jt •- . r- I 
an average of 121-per cent thli ■ 1- ' 

ifuced in 
seven sii 

,The- only -leading players 
missing are the women's chain-- 
pjan, Evonne • Cawley,. who in. 1968) bv wiimine t Ja7°“ne^awiey,. wHo 

eleven.cjoubles during the Wiqi- »»» 
bledon chaihmonshins. which *eri<J.«s= .qompetmon,Greer bledon championships, which 
begin today- _ The total, prize 
fund for the five championships 
is , a-., retjord ..£282,428,- .plus. 
£15,368 for the two plate events.' 

Hana Mandlikova of, Czecho* 

Stevens, who has married and: 

retired. Gene Mayer and Kim- 
Warwick I both' injured) - and' 
four men - who dislike playing, 
on grass. - • 

Slovakia, already Australian and . Four- Teenagers have been 
French, • singles champion, is. tdreach the last eight- 
seeded second in the .women’i.' ,e women^s singles and- one 
singles, eighth with Berty .Stove! -5? them. .Tracy Austin, seems 
in the women’s doubles, and likeliest winner. ’ • . 
fourth Jvith .Hie' Nas'tase. in the Wimbledon guide, page 7 

a statemenr to Pariiameiir -on 
the electrification progrannhe 

work is suffering'because of a 
shortage of manpower; aiid will1 

his: country,- but- the desire for ( discussed at last, week’s Cabinet tmderiine . their.; concern 

remaining, around', these levels . 
for tlie subsequent four years.' 
This is in sharp contrast to: Mrs J 

tnrv statement that not only had To reconole man. -with his 
the Socialist Party won an environment. . _ . . 
absolute majority, but the Com- The -sire of their . victory( 

munist Party had won all the' gave the party an added- re-. 
43 seats where it was standing sponsibQity, he said. It had. to 
because of the way Socialist know arid learn its limits. To 
supporters had loyally trans- bring abont.tbe great changes 
ferred their vote. It remains to .planned,- jt would.' need "the 
be seen whether this means that help of the greatest number of. 
the Socialists may now consider ; people;' but it had both the will 
bringing Communists into gov- and the necessary time, 
ernment. M Jacques- Chirac, ‘leader of 

The clear result, he said, had the RPR Ganllist, said that 

heads,” be said. ....,' of tbe people had turned against 
'The . Socialist : Party ' had, the policies, of.the-past 20 years, 

decided to. master progress and- . M Michel Pinton7 spokesman 
to put it at the service.of.man-, for the' Giscardjan. UDF move- 
kind, It had the confidence now., ment, ■_ said.. in . his view the 

Sockuists were going to govern 
with the .Communists "because 

Union leaders believe the vacancies. 
Government will be prepared Toe. National Union of Ra3- 
to accept - a : plan :,mvolving ' s^d ., the" Transport 
investment of £72Qm over the - Salaried Staffs Association will 
next 20' years, but .think that prabably be prepared to talk 

to the present -10,000 unfilled I Thatcher’s statement -last week 

The tire of their . victory, you-cannot govern France with 
gave the party an added- re-, the hacking of just 25 pec cent 
sponsibQity, he said. It had to of tbe electorate.” .There- were 
know arid learn its limits. To also tactical reasons'for such a 

the-Cabinet may want .to delay bout improved productivity    _  -A<I 

the start of the programme^ measures although NUR lead- ingr unemployment over the 
The impresridn‘ -has. grown carefuknot to enter medium •* term highlight the 

over the past few days that BR *K° an?r coonmtment ahead of faihrre of the present -govem- 
mlv be aDowed to-BO ahead “p union S annual conference menKc monetarist evneriAtent ” 

mes. _ that the Government was aim- 
i National Union of Rail- log for nothing less than eat- 
en - and ,the- Transport ring inflation to low single- 
led Staffs Association will figures.' 
bly be prepared to talk •* Continued inflation above 

unproved productivity 10 per cent per.annum and ris-, 
ires although NUR Icfd- ing unemployment over the , 

also tactical reasons'for such a 
relationship, _ since _ the Social- 
ists wanted to - involve the 
'Communists in the -Govern- 
ment, 

The tfDF. would- now play its 
role in opposition in a construc- 
tive .way. . 

will only be allowed to go ahead 
with electrification 'of the net- Continued -on back; page, col 8 

mentis monetarist experiment1 

■the report says. • '' • 

Pope rests alter sadden 
return to Rome hospital 
The Tope was resting after- 
returning to the Rome hospital 
where he was operated Dn 
?.ftcr the attack on his life last 
month. Alarm about an intes- 
tinal infection requiring an' 
operation has abated and the 

Botham to stay 
despite defeat 
an Botham was reappointed as 
7.ngland captain" for die second 

. Test match against Australia a! 
lord's next week after'England 
TJJO been defeated by four 
vickei« in the first Test, at 
Trent Bridge. Page 8 

. cause of his recent high tem- 
perature hks been attributed to 

. symptoms of pleurisy. A cbm; 
muniqu& said constant move- 
ment had affected- the Pope’s 
recovery and tests had been 
advised ... Page 6 

Plan agreed for 
EEC budget 
The European Commissioners, 
banished their officials and met' 
in a Belgian seaside hotel- over 
tbe weekend to put the finish' 
ing touches to-their plan for a 
reform of the EEC budget - 

.... Page. 4 

Eleven killed in 
Cairo rioting 

'Government threats and' a show 
of power by the police.and the 
military ended rioting in Cairo 
between ■ Muslims -and Coptic 
Christians,-which-left 11 people 
dead and -about 80 injured. 
Thousands of -soldiers and 
-policemen struggled to control 
the fighting; which ■ apparently 
.started over Muslim plans to 
-build a mosque on land ear- 
: marked for a Coptic, church - 

Page .4 

‘Yes’ to missiles 
Herr Helmut Schmidt,'ignoring 
protests from Protestant church- 
- men, reiterated West "Germany’s, 
willingness to have new nuclear', 
missiles. stationed on its soil, 

:but said other Nato countries, 
.such' as ’ Holland, must also 
-accept them . Pag* 6 

B|ack: teenager is stabbed to death 
after 500 riot m Peckham 

By CraiffSeton . . ' ... ^ 

.Police in south London were. . tlubu^ia police car.windscreen, ■ yoiith-to contact rhe police arid 
yesterday, hunting three white _ hfrtmg‘ a" policewoman who asked for .witnesses who ‘Juay 
youths who'stabbed a black 1 needed: 12 stitches. - - have; seen-the attackers; 
teenager to death" in Peckham The .crowd left u trail of’ The immediate cause of the 
only _ a hour anhour -after SD0 smashed shop windows for. more flare-up on Saturday-night was 
-. ■: n r* .7 r-3 « TTJ, : rrmvi 
through another part of' .the 
area, smashfng shop windows, 
looting and attacking poQce. - 

- The dead youth, aged, .about 
18 or ■ 19, had' still not 'been 
identified last night. His death 
and the violence- in another 
part of Peckham on Saturday 
night-are-still -being treated as 
separate incidents; but some 
lore!' people ■fear» they -will 
seriously inflame-racial tension 
in the area, which is only two1 

miles from where - serious 
rioting erupted in Brixton.hr 
April. ’. 

Three; police ' officers were 
slightly injured, 3fr shops were • 
damaged : or looted- and 30 
people were -arrested in the . 
second, of the two incidents 
which-, happened just, after a 
fair on Peckham Rye common 
closed down at about: 10.o’clock 
on Saturday night. 

-Witnesses said a crowd- of 
between 400 and - 500 mainly 
black youths- gathered by the 
cotnmon^aod charged- into Rye - 
Lane, the-local shopping centre, 
smashing shop Endows and 
taking goods. Police cars were 
pelted? and in :one incident-a 
Stolen camera . was .thrown 

shoe shops seemed to have been 
the-main target and The cost of 
damage', mid theft is expected 
to, ruu into-' many thousands .of goonds., Tbe. youths , dispersed 

Iter hi .a" housing estate nearby. 
'Scotland Yard.saod yesterday 

that-two of the 30 people 
Arrested'had been charged, one 
with threnteining behaviour" and 

' another , wth tpeft of a .pedal' 
cyde.'.W-ihe ofther 28 stil! bfr 
ing questioned/. 26 were black 
and one was aged only 12. Other 

' charges- are to .follow. 
About; an hour after that 

incident,'. the black youth was 
- attacked in the Senoi Fish Bar 
hr Old Kent Road, about a mile 

. and a half awayr after'an.argu- 
ment with three white youths, 
aged between iSrand 18: 

The attackers- fled and the 
black teenager :staggei*ed from- 
the fish bar and’ collt«wed out- 
side a public house. He (tied' 
later in Guy’s Hospital/ 

Dei''. Chief Supr Peter - Brad- 
bury, -who - iff leading- tbe in-1 

vestigatian, said joesrerday? “It 
appears to be- a- cold-blooded, 
caHouff and unprovoked attack 
on $ yoimg man.” -He.'appealed 
for anyone, who might know the 

keepers cleared - damage and 
•bearded up windows.. Several 
said it was _ Brixton “all over. 

: again ”; bur other people1 in the 
area said tbe .violence- did not 
appear to- tie racially motivated 
or directed at the - police - and' 

"did hot last long. 
Mrs Ann Ward,-a Southwark 

borough councUkhc and deputy 
; leader'of thd coima]jYaid last' 

- night: “T -feink everyone- is, 
exaggerating how bad ic was", 
O Four hundred slunheads, in- 
cluding several -' -punks ran 

:amuck through - Sheffield on 
Saturday after taking part in 
an organized peaceful inarch to 
protest against - police harass-- 

'• ment (Our Sheffield 'Corres- 
pondent writes). ; ■ 

The youngsters, ‘who claim 
they - have been,' beaten - and 

■arrested' without • cause; 
marched to' the city centre- 

- escorted by abode 30 police and 
listened r to - speeches on - the 

-steps-of the city bait 
r- After the rally/ gangs of up 

to ISO youths raced through the 
“city. One gang ' invaded' tbe 
'Crucible -Theatre causing -bun* 
jdreds of.'pounds worth-of dam- 
age. , 

Tower Bridge stands out above all Thames 

■■‘fttidges foc-it? mtEgrity of design and long tradition. ■ •. 

^bringing tbgedierpeople ar^fax>peity--ietweeh. 
twobeiks, - • 

.. Dke thebridge, opens' its doors to 

worldwide nade and is a well estaHisbed route to 
commCTcialand Industrial property* ': . .. 

■ • , -. JLWprpvid^ a close linked worldwide '- 
network ofprofessionalpebple KigHly'esperienced * 

. in the follawingaspects.ofprope]^ • . 

■JBOIU^MI^WSEMEOT; '• ' i . _ 
m FROEERTyINVESTMENT ; -&■ ■ . JR- ^ 

HKFORMANCEANALYSIS 
■ PROJECT MANAGEMENT - 
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■ AcxpsrrioNi 
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VALUATION 
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in labour law 
The Cofifedarstton of British 

Industry yesterday published 
proposals for - immediate 
changes in five controversial 
areas of labour law, together 

By Paul Kontli 

Continued su_. 
ing and' new clos 
meats ■ should be 
periodic review j 

with radical plans to change 
if I 

•'fcditop / • 

 eiasfc*;* Chi "its nther manyradical re* 
»p-flgree- ibrms,' the.CBI advocates more 

.• by’" gradual change, while arguing 
- that it would .be a mistake to act 

e-entry too late JOE rely on immediate’ 

the balance of power in indus- 
try. 

Top of the employers’ list 
for quick reform is the dosed 
shop, which the CBI wishes to- 
eliminate in the long term. As 
a first step, they want further 
safeguards to. protect individ- 
uals affected by 100 per. cent 
union membership agreements. 

A strong and increasing dis- 
like of the closed shop is 
reported among member firms, 
on the ground that it impinges 
on. the fundamental freedoms 
of the individual. Same com- 
panies want to ■ see it made 
illegal by creation of a'right of 
Individuals not to belong to 
trade unions. 

Bat the majority of firms 
consulted believe such a funda- 
mental measure might be un- 
enforceable or might drive the 
closed shop underground. The 
Government should none the 
less as a matter of urgency, in- 
itiate further steps towards 
elimination of the closed shop by 
improving safeguards for the 
inomduaj .and making it 
harder to create new closed 
shops, they say. ~ 

Five measures were pro* 
posed: ' 

Clauses in contracts and 
tenders requiring the contrac- 
tor- or supplierto use only 
trade union labour should. be 
void; 

Immunity should be removed 
from all industrial action in- 
tended to force employees- of 
another' employer into trade 
union membership;' 

There should be a higher 
level of compensation ^for 
individuals unfairly' dismissed 
for not- belonging to a union 
who are not reinstated in their 
previous employment; 

The practice of the pre-entry too late JOE rely on uni 
closed shop should be made comprehensive reform. • 
unlawful. .In the longer term, the CBI; 

However, only me first three suggests that legal protection 
of these measures met with the for industrial action should- 
virtual unanimity, of member depend upon exhausting agreed 
firms and thereby quaJified„for procedures ; that tirade unions 

the 
for 

CBl’s five- 
immediats 

inclusion in. 
point plan 
action. . 

Most employers feel the 
abolition of the' pre-enny 
closed shop and the periodic 
testing of existing agreements 
will have to await a timescale 
of gradual but steady change 
determined by events and' the 
pressure of public opinion. 

The ocher two areas of 

■should - be. accountable_ in the 
.same way as companies and 
individuals-to-their own 'tin?, 
lawful acts. 

While recognizing that the 
-unions need some legal protec- 
tion while organizing industrial 
action, the employers -argue 
that if some -unions' act unlaw- 
fully "it is surely reasonable 
that funds should be exposed 

claims for compensation ". 
On secondary action, the CBI change propoaeTin .e“ 

mission to Mr James_ Prior, 
Secretary of State 
ment, in response 
Paper on trade \mion immuni- 
ties are 

State finance should be made 
available for secret ballots on 
-the acceptability of . wage 
offers, and 

the law unclear,. Employers 
recommend thar if the pro- 
visions of the- sew law prove 
ineffective, die . Government 
should introduce . legislation 

iters, ana -making secondary action un- 
The definition- of .a trade unless :it has been 

dispute -for which immunity 
from _ civil' action for , damages 
is enjoyed should be limited to 
disputes wholly or mainly for 
an industrial object rather than primary action has begun. 

approved by secret ballot; is 
preceded by a period of notice- 
to the secondary employer; 
and does not stare before the 

' K* CBI reiterates its pro- 

Tfc- rm --considered permitting lnjunc- political strikes. The CBI says: 
“The law should not provide 
immunity for acts haring an 
industrial effect but which are 
primarily ■ 'political in motive. 
These in paves, may relate to 
national 'or' international 
poKcy.” . ‘ 

On secret ballots the CBT 

tioas to be obtained against the 
act of picketing, where it is 
held to be unlawful, rather 
than just against tbe indivi- 
duals concerned. -:v 

On legally enforceable agree- 
ments, the CBI points out that 
in- Britain' neither employers- 

paper says the purposes for nor unions .have traditionally 
which state finance is available regarded collective agreements 
for sufch votes under the Em- 
ployment . Ac^ 1980, should be 
extended tb include voting on 
the acceptability of a wage 
offer. 

as legally binding. However the 
law should be used.to encour- 
age greater adherence to agree- 
ments and procedures. 

Leading article, page 13 

sees::: 
m ■rv 

: Labour reselection 

this yjear. 
• .*> By PUtip Webster 

Political Staff 

Sir Keith J oseph,- Secretary 
of State for Indmry, forecast' 
yesterday- that the rater, of xni 
employment would stabilize in 
the next six to .nine months.. 

- Sir Keith, -whose public pro- 
nouncements bn the economy' 
almost - invariably err on 'the 
side of pessimism, ' detected 
some hopeful signs.-that 'the 
balance between those who-lost 
jobs and those who found them 
would soon become'about equal. 

Although this would mean, 
that the same number,; in aggre-. 
gate, would remain -unemployed, 
it.did noc.-inean that they would 
be .the same people. The present 
high unemployment-was an in- 
evitable result of the elimina- 
tion of overmamring in many 
industries ; but the average'time 
a person wax unemployed -was 
five or six months. 

As large numbers of people 
-lost their jobs and'moved -on 
to the unemployment register, 
almost as many were', leaving 
the register and finding jobs. 
"He predicted that as soon as 
better competitiveness 'was 
achieved unemployment would 
begin to fall. 

Sir Keith, interviewed bn-The 
World this Weekend oh BBC 
Radio, Sir Keith, without deny- 
ing reports that the Cabinet 
had decided to .shelve plans for 
progressive cut in taxation be- 
cause of mounting alarm, at un- 
employment, indicated ;that-he 
would not be in favour .' 

. He seemed almost apologetic 
about 'the large Government 
subsidies be has sanctioned for 
the British Steel Corporation 
and British Ley land, 

" The reason we put money 
British Steel and' British into 

Leyland is- precisely -to -enable 
them to turn from loss to profit 
or io prepare them for..de- 
nationalization or sharp .slim- 
ming.'* 

IN BRIEF 

95 arrested at 
Stonehenge 

Police arrested 95 people at 
a hippie festival to celebrate 
the. annual summer solstice at 
Stonehenge at the weekend. 
About 15,000 people attended 
and most of the arrests were 
for alleged drug offences. 

At another ..open-air festival, 
at Pilton, near Sheptnn Mallet, 
Somerset, police yesterday re- 
ported more than 5(1 arrests for 
suspected drug offences among 
a crowd of about 20,000. 

Scrabble champion 
Philip Neikon, an accountant 

from London, aged 26, yester- 
day became the national. 
Strabble champion with a 
record 1,551 points in three 
games. He won the tide in 1978. 
The stiver medallist was Brian 
Sugar of London, and the 
bronze winner .was Russell 
Byers .of Selby, -Yorkshire. ... 

13-hort in crash ; 
Thirteen people.were slight- 

ly injured in a head-on 'crash 
between a coach and an Army 
truck carrying Gurkha soldiers 
in Aldershot, Hampshire, yester- 
day; All the casualties were 
Gurkhas, apart from tbe coach 
driver 

£5m block for sale ’ 
Westminster City Council is 

to sell Cavell House, ar the 
bottom of Charing Cross Road: 
The building, understood to be 
worth about ESm, adjoins the 
Garrick Theatre and will prob- 
ably be demolished and the site 
redeveloped. 

Fish sting bathers... 
Bathers at Christchurch; Dor- 

set, have been warned to watch 
for weever fish which lie half- 
buried in the sand forcing goisonous fluid through a spine. 

everal people have been stung 
on Friar’s Cliff beach' and have 
had medical treatment. . - ■ 

Firemen attacked 
Police began a hunt yester-; 

day for ra man who . escaped' 
after throwing missiles at 
firemen fighting a blaze which 
caused about £500,000 damage, 
at a paper and plastics factory 
in Macclesfield, Cheshire. . 

Reburial for skeletons 
Twenty-three . ancient. skele- 

tons dug up during work: on the 
Beetles by-pass, Suffolk, are to 
be reburied _ in Wortingham 
churchyard in a ..communal 
chest- - - . 

University raided 
. Drug Squad police and foren- 

sic scientists yesterday raided 
Sussex, University, Brighton, 
and seized equipment and sub- 
stances. 

Eccentric’s 
art hoard 
goes on sale 
A Jersey auctioneer today 

starts a week of selling to dis- 
pose of a huge collection of 
antiques, paintings and other 
objets d’art amassed over half 
a century by a local eccentric, 
Mr John Dobbs Berger, who 
died in* 1978 at the age of 80. 
• Although he was found after 
his death to have about £Jm in 
bank deposits, and left an estate 
valued at around £lm, . John 
Berger dressed, as one taditrf 
put' it, like an old tramp, and 
utod. to search .the St H’ 
market for cut-price fruit 
had started to go of& V *■- 

While the public sair-1'' ie pul 
just as a ^shabbily dressed plot 
man who fed the pigeons everi- 
day in the town square (he was 
a vegetarian and a great animal- 
lover), he^wa.s.well,known and 
respected m antiquarian circles. 

The'extent of the collection 
was not discovered .until after 
Mr' Bergers death. :. .. y ; 
7 The. value . of r many of the 
items has beeii reduced because 
such poor care had been, taken 
of them. *A painting .by. the 
jersey artist, Charles' Poing- 
destre, Had been clawed by rets 
and other paintings damaged by. 
damp. 

The collection is expected to 
fetch dose on ££ million, but 
the final figure will depend on 
the bidding for rhe rarest item, 
a fourteenth century set of eight 
enamel and silver plaques 
depicting' the Passion, of. Christ. 

Believed to come from a 
French relic casket, it is regar- 
ded as the most Important 
antiques flnd^in Jersey in-this 
century and is expected to sell 
for _ between.; £150,000' and 
£200,000.',-.., 

The pkques had been in John 
Berger’s * possession "for many 
years^ .Typically, he-had kept 
them amateurishly glued to an 
alidost . worthless . nineteenth 
century German cabinet. 

Photograph by. Kritfr Wakfapavi 

;; !, . London;Tube fire- . 
Firemen with breathing apparatus leaving Goodge Street 
Underground station, . after dealing 
with, the, fire in which, a. man <£ied- and 76 people. were - 
taken- to hospitaL The man who died collapsed in a- lift 

• as he Was being- brought to thfe Surface. ‘ 

Mental Act test case opens today 
;By Frances .Gibb 

A test - case against the law; which some' lawyers vrgUe -tor of ' MIND, ilie-- ‘WaT'mal 
the is being eroded and. honoured Association for Mental Health, Government opens at 

European Court of Human 
-Rights today ove.r' a zddntal 
patient' Who claims'he,WaS.Un- 
lawfully detained under the 
Mental "•' Health 'Act 1959. 
and .was .deprived'of. the right 
to have his ■ Case- reviewed-"in 
a court of.law. . :\ 
*' It'is 'one of'the mbst inipott- 
ant. cases for the rights of 
mental patients- for some years, 
and if upheld -could lead-to a 
rewriting of the Mental Health 
Act. ¥  

It ■ 'Was' referred, to the 

onhr.in the letter: which is taking the case to 
aS«Lcase has im’plicaticais for Stfasbourg. ■ said: M At ■ pfesent 

about. 2,000- >restrictedV the cmly appeal open to a 
patients detained under section patient detained under section 
65 of the JMfeutal JBfealth Act. 65. is'a mental health appeal 
If discharged, the- Home Sec- tribunal. Bur the Home Secre< 
retary con recall' them at any taiy rejects about 50 per cent 
tune for an ind^uiite. period, of {he ' tribunal, .decisions in. 
without giving any reason, favour of releasing a patient.” 
Under present law these " The case, which opens today, 
patients are not allowed access is referred to-as- “X" against 
to the courts for a review, the United Kingdom, and in- 

Tbe -European Commission volves. a Broadmoor patient 
unanimously found that the who was, convicted,in a criminal. 

Convention bad been court and ordered. _■ to' He' 

From -Ronald Faux, Edinburgh 

Bo f% jffiere has been barely 
a-jJlut^? from' Labour’*1 :left ; 

wrong .-'in-' ^ti^lidd- .'.over--the' 
nrandatOTT'* reseleclfon of MPs 
-north ofthe border' Tenrof the ] 
party’s ,43 Scottish seats- will * 
"have been scrutinized by re- . 
.selection panels^before.the edd • 
"of the montii,;aiid it i* con- : 
.ftdently. expected--that in eight : 
cases. ..the sitting menrfjer will ■ 
nor be.oppKise<£ The'two other 
seals ore Cmthness ai>d Suther- 
land. 'where.-Mr■ Robert-' Mac- 
lenuan1 has defected to the 
Social I Democrats:, and Coat- 

rhridgq« and Airdrie where Mr 
James Dempsey is retiring. Five 
nominations for Caithness have 
been -received ,and in. .Coat- 
bridge' the'strong runner is Mr 
Tom Clarke* provost of Monk* 
Ihhds district and * T«rty 
stalwart. 

Mr MiDan t . Outspoken 
' critic of far left. . 

has-not shown any mclination to 
use the reselecrion process as a 
strategy for winning ground- 

Neither have Tribunites nonh 

of the border made wty opwi 
moves to- become- -mvolveo* 
Militant-' Tendency supporters 
are expected to make nomina- 
tions but it is not thought they 
could achieve any overwhelm- 

' ing influence. They could make 
ceselecnon difficult. for • Mr 
James White in Glasgow Pollok 
sind for-Mr Hugh Brown, the 
former Scottish.- housing ■ mini- 
ster, in Glasgow Frovan. Mr Ian 
Campbell in Dunbartonshire 
West could face resistance from' 
LCC . members on tbe ItfCaL 
management committee and Mr. 
Donald Dewar,'who turned .the 
tide spectacularly against the 
Scottish' National Party .in- the 
1978 ' Glasgow Garscadden by£ 

ThTchief Scottish spokesman C^thness and Su^erland.mU election, could also be chal- 
FOSTIW SS frmSrSSe- seIea: day after .timt, and- ltegBd by Militant Tendency. 

-the - organizers for, the Berwick it appears,.! hough, that these 

?^Sce Millan, Was one of the East-Lothiaiv-seat of Mr caises-wiU'be the exception, and 
? be Ve- John_Home_,RoWson^ are- ^ Sbot\and the left are openV 

S^T0^ isan the gating, that, Wr resualties 
critic of the far left, but was from " reselecrion can -be 
the sole nominee, in his Glasgow Mr ADison . describe£_the expected than^m England. 
Craigton constituency: He was reselection^ystem as a faa of ^Party organized "point out 

mrirh nnlv one vote life that MPs would have to get that selection without contest. 
SSdJmhLrjfdSlL-ly^mSS reed to,: but there-had -been does follow the. recent guidance 

 — *—.J, i—Mr Jjttie sign that the left wing was from Che National Executive reselection was enjoyed 
Tam Daly ell in West Lo 
and.- on Friday Dr Dickson 
Mabofli a former under secre- 
tary at the Scottish Office and 
junior minister in the Depart- 
ment of Energy, was the sole 
nominee for ms constituency, 
Greenock and Port Glasgow. On 
Saturday Mr George Foulkes 
(South' "Ayrshire) joined the 
“ approved “ list. 

attempting to use the system to 
extend their influence. .'Even 
such notable right wingers as 
Mr' George Robertson were not 
being - opposed, although "his 
-sponsorship by the. General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union has 
no' doubt made the-left hesitate 
jto put in a challenge--Their 
policy is to avoid driving any 
kind of wedge .between- the 

Committee to local ' Labour 
Parties,-but the general feeling 
fs that in,' Scotland the left 
would ,simply not have the 
weight of "influence at general 
management committee level to 
swing, the 'Vote, towards their, 
n.bminee&. 

One 'supporter, of the labour 
Coordinating: Committee .. told 
The .'Times:' “There is. no 

«r Allison Scottish P31-!? and the-unions which organized attempt to achieve Mr James Ainson, jacomsn «■ »hrn,t<rh jSiTMIPfcTE 
party itaid- the new procedure" • But there are - other, more 
had Worked well, so far, with potent reasons why Scotland 
questions-from-the~panel5.aimed differs from the pattern-emerg- 
mainly at the le^timate issues ing- in England, where there 
of rhe day: defence. Northern have already- been cases of -- --——- 7T-   
Ireland, the econoand the sitting MPs rejected by their the -positive ' tightness to co* 
SLacij,. ■ -- lnml nartv oraaniratioTis.- The ordinate' a complex, nation- 

ahything at. this stage through 
tiie 'reselecnbh system. Any- 
thing that does happen is very 
ibucn a'.product of local- initia- 
tive or local conditions. Thera 
is neither the organization nor 

Civil -Service dispute. - local parly organizations.- The 
• For the immediate future, the most fundamental is the relative wide campaign on deselection, 
reselecrion programme ..will weakness of the left in- Scotland ."Another- important - reason 
cover Mr Frank McElhone «t .the roots'of-party-memBer-; why the left in Scotland is 
(Glasgow Queen’s- Park) ship: The Labour Coordinating- lfle&ly to-soff-p^al. the-reselec* 
tonight, Mr Norman Hogg (East Committee, which sup ports,. Mr Won- issue'is that : the future 
Dunbartonshire) tomorrow and Renn’s policies on socialism, is. shape pf parliamentary- boun- 
Mr George ■ Robertson (Hamil- 'strongly represented . on • the panes'in-the "west of Scotland 
ton) on Friday.' -party’s Scottish- executive, Jjuf- is uncertain. . 

Left-wing grip tightens on Merseyside 
. From .'John Chgrtres, taverpool 

Mr Anthony MliBheara, aged' of: this, beleaguered city, 'with 
42," a member, of the1 National 25 per cent ^unemployment,- ui 

now ' secured by . left-of- c“ f-centfe Graphical. -Association and a 
supporter of Mr Wedgwood socialists. 
Benn, was/chosen1 yesterday as- Mr -Mullhearn, whdispresi- 
the Labour Party’s candidate dent- "of-- Liverpool district 
for the Toxteth division of- Labour Party, said yesterday 
Liverpool. > after his selection; “I have 

The ; seat is held by Mr .declared very cleanly .’.that ' I' . 
R.icha rti. i.Crawshaw, ", who follow the party’s 'flednons - 
resigned .the. Labour whip to . made at last year's Blackpool 
become one of the founder conference. • 
members Of. the Social D*u*o- ' "I am convinced that thiA..- 

—— ' •*   — -c — --w- imlvv- cracJTarty.. k. form of sptiatism is the only* 
..^The. selection. Ineeting -was;, way of cohibating the devastat- 
h(!id  - •%— t-T c—r—■ Vi .7. -. a T ■ ... ~  at'anhothl.in Sefton Bark, ing level of unemployment m' 
Liverpool..with 35 members of 'the country as a whole, and in- 
thjg' constituency management particular on Merseyside. ... 
committee present. " The Liverpool political spec-: 

)Et. was: rather an. academic . trum is vasdy changed-from 
exercise heciuse if . the Bound-., that which obtained in .the 
ary-.Commission -proposals foti mid-1960s, when * the brry 
the Liverpool and Merseysidewas regarded as a.. safe 
constituencies are. implemented Conservative area with working-. 

Science report 

m 

storage 

Mr Anthony Mullhearn: 
before next'general gtection class Protestants voting Tory Benn supporter to contest 
thk^ToxtOth 1 division will-ber and Roman Catholics, Labour. . Toxteth.- 
dispefted' Jntb 'the" proposed' Party leaders must accept-that  .i.. T .1^.;. ^titm —«—* * '— the constituency: 

committee yester- 
the seat at the 

heverthelKS;. reinforces evid- G Mr Allan Robert*, the left- .next genial election. Despite 
enca, ,4iat the. -whole' ol— rh>» wing Labour'MP" for Bootle on , the’ new* Labour selection pro- 
Laboqf; ^hrjy’s '.' reprqsentatiqh north . Merseyside. . was re: : cedure, ■ he was unopposed 

- By Pearce Wr^ht 
Science -Editor 

New strains of wheat that 
could double the world cereal 
crop and a method, for tbs 

. storage of organs f&r tran* 
plant surgery are develop, 
ments which should flow 
from advances emerging In 
the field, of cryobiology. -.- 

These seemingly ^disparate 
branches of research, -the 
Handling of plant-and aghnal 
tissue, share a common diffi. 
culty. It concerns the question 
of exactly how cells are 
damaged when they are pot 
into cold storage. -.-.. 

Thar issue is the subject oft 
Intensive study from different 
standpoints by medical 
research groups _ and plant 
breeding specialists 
Britain, the United .States and 
elsewhere. 

But scientists working In.a 
third subject, at the Culture 
Centre of Algae and Brbtosn, 
at the Institute of Terrestrial 
Ecology, Cambridge,- - have 
cotae up with some hew 
results froth experiments into 
cell injury. "     •*' 

The Cambridge: . group, 
working with Dr'John.Morris, 
Is interested in.storing sped 
mens, of- microorganisms, 
which it supplies to research 
teams throughout, the world, 
in perfect health for long 
periods. One of the methods 
It is developing is cfyqpreser- 
ration; or the " placing d 
specimens in .suspended ani- 
mation by freezing them' to 

- 
But the process must pre- 

vent crystals of ice forming 
in the: cells as the tempera- 
ture is lowered through freez- 
ing to the supercooled state. 
- However, a more important 
source of injury, sustained in 
the freezing and thawing, 
embraces a more complex 
series of biochemical ‘pro- 
cesses. The wav they occur ii 
being, unravelled' gradually 
with the help of a" novel tyoe 
of microscope which' can be 
used at — 196"G enabling 
scientists to see what-is hap- 
pening to different parts" of 
an - animal or plant cell 
undergoing the shock - of 
supercooling and warming. 

Through trial and error, 
scientists have been compHing 
lists of specimens that have a 
high supercooling survival 
rate,.-up to three out of four 
samples being recovered: in 
perfect i condition, for- wort 
m the veterinary, medical and 
agricultural sciences. But Dr 
Morris-says tbe next advances 
depend on- solving the diffi- 
culty. that -is central-to ayo-1. 
biological research? the de- 
termining of the biochemical 
mechanism by vfiaclrcells are 
injured. *vy_ • 

Then he expecis?te «e W? 
filled the promise offered hy 
cryobiology in 1949, when n 
was. first reported that fowl 
spermatozoa could be -pro- 
tected against freezing injury 
when stored in glyceroV; 
' Cryopreservaijonjs possffile 
for red blood-ceils for trans- 

-fusmH 'after years of- storage. 
.. Dr. Morris suggests that ^n 
uederstandinR' of .bio- 
chemistry. of iryury. rauld 
open . developments .'/or . In- 

wotild extend cultivation into 
vast areas which are marginal 
because .of cold stress. . 
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European 
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before buying FURNITURE, 
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D’ART excIosYely imported 
from leading roamdactareis 
in HALT, GERMANY and 
DENMARK- 

Class International' 
31 Sloane Street 

~ Knightsbridge 
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European Court in Strasbourg violated because the patient, defined . indefinitely '>ih a 
after the European Commission 
of ;■ Human ' -Rights, found 
unanimously last October that 
the British Goveniinent had 
violated the European-Conven- 
tion on Human Bights. 

The case is . also - bring 
regarded as ah important test 
of habeas corpus, .traditionally 
a fundamental tenet of English 

who'was recalled to a -mental -special ^ lueoral ■ hospiiaL He 

not informed , of the reason for 
Iki" arrest and further deten- 
tion. It .also found a second 
violation in that he was not 
entitled to take proceedings so 
his detention'could be speedily 
reviewed by a. court. ■ 

Mr Larry Gostin, -legal dirCG- 

-nospii 
hospital after his release, was .was' conditionally discharged.in 

1971 and returned to the hos- 
pital. itfter bis arrest in, 1974. 

He argued that his recall was 
an unjustified deprivation* of 
liberty, on which the European 
Cemtnissioft found against him 
by 14 . votes to two. But they 
upheld his other-complaints. 

Fvom Our Labour Editor 
t v f/ s '■•" Brighten - • > 

Leaders-of Britain's largest 
union- are intent' on a-.cliff-, 
hunger' ’ election when . the 
Labour Party deputy leadership 
coniesC is [ought on September' 
ZL- .X . • .. . ' . 

It will not be known haw the . 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union (TGWU) will cast i its~: 
1.25 million block vote until a 
few moments before the party 
conference convenes as an 
electoral -college to choose Mr 
Michael Foot’s deputy.. 

That was made clear yester- 
day by Mr Alexander Kitsnn, 
this year’s . chairman of the 
Labour Party and acting leader 
of the TGWU, on the eve of his 
union's biennial delegate con- 
ference.-,. Delegates Will be 
advised to make no decisions, 
this week but urged‘ro take part 
in a month of consultations 
with"rank and file members. 
-1 “ We' will wait until all the 
runners are known on August 
14”, Mr Kitson said. "In Sep- 
tember^ the executive. will con- 
sider the candidates and make 
recommendations to the party 
delation. I Stand by that.*! 

'In. fact, the delegation. is due 
to. meet in-the afternoon -ju^t 
before -the electoral- college 
election begins. He.was not pre- 
pared to give his personal pref- 
erence for the deputy- leader- 
ship, though, in private he has 
made no secret nf his opposition 
to Mr .Wedgwood Bemi’s 
candidature. • 

Injured boys sent to ‘shock’ centre, report says 
By Peter Evans; Home Affairs Correspondent 

Injured boys have been sent few are said actually to do that The circular, sent out with B ■ been ' in rinsed community 
to the detention centre, at Send, One boy at Send with a broken Home Office reference PDG/78 homes for up ID ten months. 
Surrey, where the Prison forearm is reported-to have the - 161/4/20 to introduce the The biggest question mark 
Department^ is experimenting aurnr in plaster to the'-elbow regint®?* emphasizes: “In over Send concerns thb sharp- 

Qptenrinn «V»nl-rr» naai nC c_:j T. with its “short, sharp shock” joint and others to have had particular, a detention centre ness oF the shock. Evidence 1* 
regime.' - pins in either ait arm or a leg. sentence--is not Intended -for • emerging that, in certain'key 

A government circular *ayS. Attempts are made to pass on offenders who have acquired respects the regime is softer 
that1 a detention centre regime 
is not suited, anyway to “ those 
who are seriously handicapped 
physically or mentally’?. 

Informal; discussions among 
representatives oE detention 
centres at the .annual confer- 
ence of the Prison "Officers 
Association" -last month > have 
since led to serious concern. . 

Though boys are supposed to 
be certified fit by courts, very 

injured boys to other detention 
centres but if they are crowded, 
the detainees have-to stay at 
Send where nothing can be 
done for them. They are offici- 
ally supposed to be on light 
work; but they may be occupy- 
ing valuable space. 

In the past few days the popu- 
lation of Send has been hover- 

numerous previous convictions not tougher,' than the previous 
and :is not very likely to be one. 
sutce&fbl with an offender who' 
has -already experienced a 
longer period of institutional 
treatment (for example, in local 
authority care) arising' from 
delinquency”. 

Send has* bad boys with 

In their physical education 
run, the boys are reported to 
cover only half the distance that 
they did under the old regime. 

The circular says: Work cf 
lly ■ a less physically demanding 

nature wfil be. replaced . by 
In fact,- the'- hardcr work-”. multiple previous convictions       ,    

in$s just above or below what running, in ’extreme cases into amount of physical work has 
it is supposed to be, 118. • doable figures. Others haver bees' cut by 30 --minutfis' a; day 

Yorkshire miners cheer absent Benn 
From Ronald Kershaw,,Rotherham ' - 

; If cheers and jeer* measured audience not. knowing whether pleased-Mr Healey had foifewd 
the progress of- Mr. Wedgwood to cheer or jeer. ; Mr. Berm’s .example and issued 
Benn and -Mr-Denis Healey in Those tough Yorkshire min* a manifesto for his candidature, 
tiie race for Labours deputy ers1 audience* like the clear-cut “ I am very pleased with som» 
leadership Mr Benn would uu* kind - of blood and guts battle of the things Mr Healey h»s 
dpubtedly. .have .spurted to .the cries served up by. their preri- said, absolutely contrary w 
front, powered by -the- vocal dent, Mr Arthur Scargi 11, and 
support of Yqrkshire minere on re^brief applause followed Mr 
Saturday. 

The occasion was the annual 
demonstration and gala of the 
Yorkshire area of the National 
Union' ftf"Mineworkers at Clif- 
ton Park, Rotherham. • 

do’s -.observation ' of Mr 
Bcuin:' 

He.makes his mistakes, as 

what he said when he 
Chancellor of the Excheq*!11, 

He has.now. come round to sup- 
porting the-alternative economic 
strategy and a policy of ^eco 

every active and creative man nomic'. expansion which ha®8 

does, but I can tell you what he 
says, and does is said and done 
by a man of total, sincerity'and 

Mr Bfinn should ,have_ been, Integrity and not by the sort 
jthere in person -but hi* illness of- unprincipled ogre that he is 
brevemed it. Instead Mr Ian made out to be by some of the 
Mikat'do,'..chairman of the_Tri« more rubbishy of the news- 
biine group .of MPs, stood, in at papers and some of the more 
short notice'to make a slightly un-neighbourly of his colleagues 
whimsical speech which, in its on the Shadow Cabinet.” 
reasonableness*- caught the Mr Mikardo said he was 

been advocated by both tiw 
party and the TUC for manj 
years • . 

Mr Scargill waxed elocpwat 
when referring to Mr En,"j 
who he said had been vilifi® 
in an unprecedented Fashion- 
The attacks made on him wer* 
without parallel in 50 year*. 

David Wood, paSe ^ 

A wartime 
debt repaid 
An. RAF map shot down -in a 

blazing Halifax bomber in the 
Second. World War was found 
in a potato field by a-Dutch 
schoolgirl' aged 15. She risked 
her life and her: family- by 
hiding ..him on her ."father's 
farm while the Germans 
hunted him.   
. Tbe rest of the bomber-crew 
-were- caught and imprisoned, 
but -the girl outwitted :the 
hUnrers and - plotted the air- 
man’s escape. It led him back 
to England and a reunion with 
his young ‘wife who thought 
him dead. 

Yesterday' Mrs Marie Beeker, 
the. Dutch schoolgirl, was 
among escape helpers .and Ser*. 
vice chiefs who ffiled rhe.RAF 
church, of St Clement. .Danes, 
Lopdon. 

.There sbe.saw the airman she 
hidi Mr Sydney Holroyd; who 

un-. of i*. chairman-, of the Royal Air 
Force Escaping- Society, present 
h, memorial-plaque" to commem- 
orate' those who assisted1 -Allied 
pirmen in evading capture in 
pecupied Europe. It is the first 
tirie they have been officially 
honoured in 'Britain. 

Mrs Beeker has presented Mr 
Holroyd with tbe parachute he. 
used to bail -out. While the 
Germans scoured the surround- 
ing countryside, she hid it nnrii 
after tbe war when she returned 
ic to him. 

MIDLANDS 
DIRECTOR 

KILLED 
From Our Correspondent 

j Birmingham 
A leading Midlands indus- 

trialist, Mr William Ken rick, 
was among four, people killed 
in a road_ accident on Saturday 
night. ... 

• Mr Kenrick, aged 73, the 
chairman and managing director 
of Archibald Kenrick and Sons, 
of West Bromwich, was- killed 
in a head-on collision between 
-his Rover car and another 
vehicle on tbe Aston express- 
way in Birmingham. 

The motorway, which links 
tiie city centre with the M6 at 
Spaghetti Junction, was closed 
for four hours.' 

His daughter, Mrs Judith 
Newcomer, aged 39; also died 
and his wife Elizabeth, aged 72. 
was seriously injured. A couple 
travelling in the other' car in* 
ryolved in the accident were also 
killed. 

Mr Kenrick, of Abbey Road. 
Harbome, Birmingham, was a 
guardian of Birmingham Assay 
Office, a former president of 
Birmingham Chamber of Coro- 
-tuerce and a life governor of 
Birmingham University.’ 

Police said his car was in- 
volved ip .a collision' with a 
Peugeot, killing it*: driver, Mr 
Christodoujns Demetre, aged 63, 
and his wife. Ivy, of Glascote, 
Tam worth, Staffordshire. A 
Ford Capri was also involved in 
£he crash but the two people in 
that car escaped serious injury. 

FitzGerald 
confident 
Dr Garret FitzGerald said ® 

Dublin yesterday it was togw 
probable he 1 would form re- 
next government of the IrijW 
Republic when the Dail Bire” 
next week. , c- 

His party. Fine Gael, tookjjj 
seats in tberecent general 
tinn, and is discussing politf® 
and commitments with re- 
Labour Parry with a 
forming, a coalition Kovemnw^ 
with Labour nr a minority P** 
eminent with its support. 

labour holds 15 seats but re- 
Prime Minister, Mr C-hati?, 
Haugfaev. whose par tv wnll J, 
seals, Hopes to retain cpnm' 
with the help of ar least ton* 
of the six independent ree% 
bers who hold the balance 
power. 

ESCAPE FROM 
THE WEDDING 

labo^ An unemployed » 
organizing an “ away fro®. - 
all ’*• sea trip to Ireland dut^j 
the rnval wedding expects ^ 
people’ to make the voya?e 

£21' A bead. .15, 
Mr' CviljTU Owen. a^‘L,nn, 

of Bethel, near Caern*£:tl, 
-said : u There won't be anyth*8? tha* 
else on television escep*.^ 
wedding.i have nothing 
Prince Charles or Lady PJVj, 

I-happen to belifve «e ^ 
right to- cull himself 

but 
no ri 
Prince of .Wales. or. wares. 

Honeymoon ratfe* r* 

tUB-^WT spectacular1 mo na*. iw •T*" * 

CM* 
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‘■1HE* '13S®ES MQNtiXY JUH if £T B81 ' 

c on 
as 

American -support for the 
ISA- _ was condemned by Mr 
.Dennis Concannon, Labour’s 

lefts questions over H-biock had 
been resolved. .-• 
. “We will concentrate our 

spokesman on Northern Irelaiad, energies on the processes initta- 
yesterday after , a big .arms dis- . ted by ,the.T>ublin. sumniit." he 
covery in New York. - . said, “ and will not be side- 

- Me Concannon, MP for Mans- • tracked into any other approach 
-field, said - he hoped certain which would-hot only be onsup- 
Ans.eri.cans, including Mr Ed- cessful hux extremely damaging 

. ward Koch, Mayor of New to the political process.' 
York, would learn a lesson from It had been suggested that the-! 
the weapons seized by FBI . Government is considering talks, 
agents. ~ either- with Individual political 

Mr Concannon said: “Those "party leaders or in ■ a more 
Americans who pat money into formal' Setting to explore the 
fin boxes, thinking they are do- possibilities of a greater do- 
ing' something humane * should ' velyeinent of r government 

. recognize thar-some of this ■ powers; 
money is spent on bombs and 
bullets”. TRA mnHsriittsck -. ballets » , IRA mortar attack • 

The. Northern Ireland Office  . T - . 
said last night that two .senior SdlOUSly injures DOj 
government officials, had flown Q A mortar bomb attack on 
to America .to 117 to counter ant army base in West Belfast bn 
IRA ' propaganda, successes Saturday night seriously injured 
there. -. . Stephen - Sweeney,: a boy aged 

A number' o£ MFs have been six,. and slightly injured - five 
.to the United States to try to soldiers.    
explain Britain’s position. But Two young girls in an up- 
Mr Concannon, who has xqpre- stairs bedroom of a house in 
sented _ the Labour Party on BeechHeld Park near by escaped 
such visits, said: “ Sometimes injury when one of the bombs 
it is like , talking to the 'deaf crashed through the roof and 
□' New York s Federal agents failed to explode, 
have - charged three New The -attack was on the Mao 

V-V" 
.«. -C 

fe-: ? - ’ 
;-"^V %. 1 
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for bawu 
By Kenneth Gob. 

; the dan- 1 Althou' Sequences featuring the dan- : Althou X. , 
cecs Hill’s Angels, in The Bering . colleaguea^ uae 
Hill Show have been described programm^w_{.,evvcV.wred 
by Mr Timothy Sevan, chair- Mrs. Whited--.- b^of th*t 
man of Barclays Bank, in. a television a. a si^ncant 
letter to Mrs Mary Whitehonse . effect on its lienee, “Sk its 
as; “ rather- more explicit than I obligations firVerefore aJVibe 

I would expect to see. on tele- greater to . eiiLg arroroprtKa 
vision at..that', time of -the • standards”. • Ts. 
evening”. . j Mr Hampel y copies oil 
' His', waa one of a number of the corresponded*being 
replies released by Mrs White- sent to Lord, Thoivjji of Moni- 
house, president of. the National'. fieth, chairman of \e IBA and 
Viewers’ and Listeners’ Aasoda-. a non-executive din^or of ICL 
tioq, after she wrote to -com- and' to the company advertis- 
-panies . whose products.-were, ihg agency, 
featured in commercials during' - Cadbury told Mrs ^\itehous« 
the series. . . . that with the except^ of hec 

. ‘Sie programme containing I^BEE it had had- no complaints 
| the ^sequences '.waa shown bn About ■ advertising dut>g the 

-May 5. programme. 
Replies to Mrs WbitehOuse’s Shell UK OH wrores. tiat its 

.letter were, received .from, advertisements were aimed at 
among others, • Cadbury, Kel- specific, target audiencefwdueh 
Iogg, ICI, Shell UK, Gillette expected to be wttchW at 
Industries and. Procter and “1, t™e..o{ “Anstmssioh. 
Gamble. Most said that in set-' The letter, from Mr H- F. 

. Photograph--toy Harry KBIT ' 

wiuuuici iiwoi inuu LUU4 xu wv _ ■ * ■ 
ting up thar advertising, cam- -Wickham, manager .of - the 
paigns they had no- knowledge marketing communications fcv - 
in advance. of the content bt ^ ended: We ^e,.hope5^' 
programmes nor was there any your represmitawms to die 
possibility of their being able ^ thrwfibd» Party on B^hfidd P^rk ^urVe^ped . ' . A field dav tOT field TnaTShalS P^mes norwas^ere any ^ 

such visits, said: “Sometimes injury when one of the bombs ' ' /V11C1U Udy.LUllJ.CIU. IILdlalldlo / g"**^*'^-*™ Sfe sions dSri5?fomi?y 
£“J*6deaf ” crashed through the roof and Field Marshal Sir Richard Hun (left), seems to be taking a different view from that of his colleagues, the.field marshals ^ time will have ensured that the 

Le ebi PeH f8Thi?ttS w£ on the Mao Lo^'Harding oC Petherton (second from left) Sir .Roland Gibbs and Lord.Carver, to' their evident amusement. They were ' Ne^nheless, some sympathy m no way be 
Yorkera^Sl^laiming to Lid R<S PaL base on the Wi*Lck attending the dedication yesterdayof a stmnedglass windowto tbememory of late Field Marshal SirGerald-Templer with Mrs Wtetehouse’s pSS ^A^sMlcesmaa for the IBA 
a 20mm cainon. a fSe Road. Five shells were fired in at the Royal Memorial Chapel, Sandhurst. It was the tenth such wmtlow to be placed in the chapel. emerges from the tone of seme tffSueh a a 20mm cannon, . a flam* Road. Five shells were tired in 

.thrower and an arsenal of other quick succession from. a lorry 

salacious” 
A spokesman for the IBA 

-weapons to the IRA. which had been hijacked and 
Patrick Mullin, aged 43, was parked behind a row of 

George Harrison, aged 67, and houses 70 yards away. A num- 
Thomas Joseph Falvey, aged 63, bbr of shots were also- fired.' 
were released after putting up four of the mortar shells 
bail of $100,000 (about £50,000). pierced the perimeter fence. 

Mr Harrison and Mr Falvey Three exploded and caused 
were arrested on Friday after damage inside the base and 
it is alleged they paid an under- extensive damage to houses 
-cover agent- $16,000 in cash for ■ .1^ , 
44 automatic weapons and two T“e' “Jured boy was struck 
dozen shells for the ?nmm can- by .shrapnel and wounded in the 
non, Mr Donald McGarty, an ' head M he 1510011 th® door of 
FBI special agbot in charge of ? hoHse 111 Witerock Drive. He 
a division investiaatmE inter- iS"s?id to be ill an hospitaL 

Freedom 
arid turmoil 
for Kagan 

New ambulance strike loon^ 
emerges, from the tone of seme it^s ^cuit through a 
of the letters, in.particular that channel ** serve a wide - 
*e sequences, which Mrs -of tastes, something 
■Whitehouse says^were porno- : chamiel Four woild improve. 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

-graphic, were shown during 
; traditionally ' family viewing 
time,'before 9 pm. 

Mr Bevan" went on in his 

“If we thought the Benny 
Hill show was leading the way 
to pornography then we would 
not allow the •programme to be 

Union leaders- meet - m which has-.the largest member- lid e" taken by the -local con- letter to say they, appeared to broadfcast. We do think it repre- 
Loddon' today to agree on a ship among ambulancemen, vehers. Further strikes" can'be;- .be unnecessary to -the basic sems- a very old tradition o.E 
second national strike by-the decided.on Saturday to reject expected - " material-of the" show. He broad humour Which is uarti- material - of the' show. He broad -humour which is parti- 

a divirion investigating inter- is-s®ud to be ill an 
national terrorism, said.  . The bomb that 
Reuter. " house, landed. a fi 

the girls’ bedroon 

.Move for political 
tpgst hlnrlrpfl bedroom door.' I DIOCKCa Crescent, a short c 

O The government's intention a: handicapped mai 
to test political opinion in from his wheek 
Northern. Ireland later this year - force of the blast, 
over a resumption of talks with - The hundredth 

. The injured boy was struck By Arthur Osman - 
by .shrapnel and wounded in the , . 
head as he stood at the door of ■» 
a house in Witerock Drive. He &v«S. 
is-said to be ill on hospitaL 1 Wetherby, West Yorkshire, tins 

The bomb that strack the 
house, landed, a few feet from 
the gals’ bedroom after crash- of F«ter comply that 

S“.iS L.1^ 'edCro°™5 eourr S 

country’s 17,000 ambulancemen calls' fedm several areas for London' and. Scottish^ ambu- "added :• “ Although our current cularly British but which some 
over the-Government’s 6 per strikes without' emergency lancemen will stand by 'in case- series of ■ televirion ■ advertise- of our viewers find not'to their 
cent pay offer.'. But" aihbu lance- cover. . of a1 disaster if all-out strikes meats has come to an end, and taste.”-. 
men in London and Scotland That, decision wiR anger staff- are" called. London staff did not the question of whether we Be’nnv returns for a new That decision wiR anger staff- are called. London staff did not \ the question of whether we Be’noy Hill returns for a new 
are likely to preempt an official in London and Scotland, where take - part in last Wednesday’s ) appear similar pro- season in -the. autumn. 

finally coming to rest near their / 
bedroom door.' In Whiterock Uecemoer- 
Crescent, a short distance away, Lord- Kagan,'' who was 
a handicapped man was knocked stripped of his. knighthood provide only < 
from his wheelchair . by the while serving six - of. the 10. cover. ■ 

strike by" calling their own together there are nearly 5,000 national- stoppage having held grammes does not arise for the". Thames Television said 
24-hour all-out Stoppages this ambulancemen. \ Scottish ■ their own smke on Monday, time being, I have asked our British comedy, from Restora- 
week. « ambulance workers decided last and-'.while Scottish ambulance-" advertising department to com- tionto carry-on from McGill 

Nathional - official's o£ the four week to repeat a 24*hour strike men- joined'-the strike, they": muuicate my opinion of the postcards to Benny Btill, had 
unions involved in the dispute" without emergency ;cover,t and-. refused to handle emergencies, programme to the Independents traditionally balanced on the 
are expected today to call a London union, conveners meet . : In ’another troubled1 area of Broadcasting Authority”. knife-edge - between the bawdy 
strike-later this .week, probably: this morning .to consider similar ' the. public 'services, the. Civil -The IBA is also" referred to and the obscene- 
on Friday, during which crews action.' ;'. Service 'dispute today enters its in. a letter from a chairman of “Tfte Benny Bill Show has 

emergency 

months imposed for theft and 
full-time falsification of accounts, a sen- 

The executive of the National 
over a resumption oE talks with • The hundredth full-time taisiticataon or accounts, a sen-1 Union, of Public- Employees, which is expected to back: the big'ftind-raislhg'campaign- 
leaders of the various parties member of the Royal Ulster which was subsequently 1 ■ - ■ ■ ■ 
has -been blocked before .any Constabulary to die in Northern described as modest, by the I 
firm decision-has been announ- Ireland since the troubles .began Court oE i^peal, is faced with 1 _ ■' 

the- show. side of the knife." 

has -been blocked before, any Constabulary to die in Northern described as modest, by the 
firm decision-has been announ- Ireland since the troubles .began Court °£ Appeal, is Juced with 
ced. (Oar Belfast Correspondent 12 years ago, was shot in Newry, crippling financial liabilities- 
writes). co - Down on Saturday while These include a combination. 

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy - having an off-duty drink at his of fines imposed by Mr Justice 
leader of the Social Democratic local public house. He was Jupp in addition to-the. prison 
and Labour Party, has told Mr Constable Neill'Quinn,'aged 53, sentence, legal costs, money -he 
Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of a married man and father of owes, to Kagan Textiles of. 
State foe Northern Ireland, that. three who lived in the town and Elland, and unpaid tax claimed 
the party is not interested in a would have been 30 years in the by the Inland Revenue. • 
settlement based entirely within ; RUC yesterday. ' There have been rumours in 
Northern Ireland but only if Constable'Quinn, who was not West Yorkshire since the 
there is an elastic agenda” uniform, was shot at close beginning of this year about ' 
under which the crisis m the range by TWO youths who drew the uncertain future of some 
province can be discussed in a up on a motorcycle outside the Kagan companies, 
wider all-Ireland context. ^ . ^ Bridge Bar ip North Street. One of .the great mysteries 

of the Kagan saga is still un- 
resolved y wbat is in Swiss bank 
accounts. Their contents. were 
never fully revealed to the 
court at Leeds. 
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province can he discussed in a Up on a motorcycle outside the ' 
wider all-Ireland context^ . . Bridge Ear ip North Street 

* Be added that even in the' Tiey ^ bar, drew 
unlikely event of agreement by., pi^ fired at least nine 
the other parties to-take part in. sh0ts at the. policeman, who 
lhe dwcussion on a wider front -who managed to get behind the 
the SDLP would be absent ua- staggered to the rear 

of tiie premises before collaps- Estimates of Lord Kagan’s 
ing. He died shonly afterwards. Uabilities vary between £L5m 

. The -youths, who were wear- and Bin. His legal and finan- 
 J i 1   ■,« . _, mg leather jackets and had dial affairs will. take many 

their faces hidden by crash months to untangle. He still 
helmets, made off on their has property, abroad including 
motorcycle towards the Irish a home on the Costa del Sol 
Republic “border two miles in Spain where he stayed for 
away. The IRA admitted res- several" months before .Ms" 
ponsibility for the shooting. . 

Constable Quinn was the 
second member of the force to 

arrest and extradition from 
France last Joly. Close friends 
who had seen him during his 

m 
m 

Stephen Sweeney, aged 
six: struck By. shrapneL 

Sheffield is 
given house 
sale targets 

From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

Sheffield City Council, which 
has bitterly opposed the sale of 
council houses,* "was yesterday 
set a target "by the Government 
to sell at least 100 homes a 
week. 

A delegation of councillors 
was also told by Mr John 
Stanley, Minister for Housing, 
that" offers must be made within 
seven months to the 3,700 
tenants who want to buy their 
homes.. The council has sold' 
only one honse and the Govern- 
ment bad threatened to inter- 
vene. 

Councillor David Blanket!, 
leader of Sheffield’s controlling 
Labour group, said: uWe 
informed Mr. Stanley of the 
past and future rate of progress' 
on the sale of council houses, 
and of tbe steps ahead to pro- 
cess applications.” 

Councillor Graham Cheetbam, 
the ritys Conservative spokes- 
man on housing, said: “The 
Labour members of the delega- 
tion made Mr Stanley a firm 
promise they would stick to 
the conditions. But they would 
not give a timetable 

be murdered last week. A part- imprisonment were not avail- 
time officer. Constable Christo- aWe £or comment yesterday, 
■pher Kyle, was shot On his way  i  
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of the security forces have Two te.enage boys from 
been murdered, more than in Cleator, near - ‘Whitehaven,, 
the whole of 1980. Cumbria, drowned while play- 

In Londonderry three police- ing in a two-man canoe at a 
men. and a policewoman were flooded- mine. site- near their 
slightly hurt when an explosion home on Saturday. Police said 
demolished a derelict building the boat used by Jobn Good- 
in Sackvtile Street during riot- fellow, aged 16, and Colin Pratt, 
ing on Saturday. ■' ' . I aged 15, appeared unsafe. 

Complaint over ‘Sun’ story 
on dead nurse rejected 
Public interest in a nurse’s 

death was so great that a daily 
newspaper was not wrong in 
publishing anonymous allega- 
tions about her character which 
bore <m that legitimate public 
interest^ the Press Council rules 
today. 

The council rejected a .com- 
plaint by Mr J. G. Brennan, .of 
Swaioson Road, Liverpool, that 
it was improper of The Sun to 
publish allegations about the 
dead nurse, Miss Helen Smith, 
and grant anonymity to her 
accuser, but found, the presenta- 
tion of the story distasteful. 

In a front-page interview, 
Victor Chappie related an ex- 
lover’s allegations of sexual 
encounters with Miss Smith, 
who was found dead after a 
party in Jiddah. The story said 
The Sun agreed not fto disclose 
the man’s identity, to protect 
his happy marriage. 

Mr Brennah complained to 
the- editor that the article 
denigrated Miss Smith while 
-giving anonymity to her former 
lover, and -was an insult to her 
-family and fair-minded people. 
For The Sun Mr Ronald Spark 
replied that Miss Smith’s death 
.was a public issue.: in the cause 
of justice the facts - should be 
known. 

Mr Brennan then complained 
to the council, who was told by 
Mr Chappie that his informant 
volunteered his story without 
asking for a penny. His infor- 
mation was checked before 
publication. Some people gave 
the impression Miss Smith was 
corrupted in Saudi'Arabia. The 
former lover wanted to show 
that she was M devouring” men. 
and drinking regularly long be- 
fore she went there. 

The Press: Council’s adjudi- 
cation- was: 
Dealing with this complaint tbe 
Press Council is not -called upon 
to assess the truth, of the allega- 
tions reported. 
"Whether to publish Arose allega- 
tions about tbe character of tbe 
dead -nurse without disclosing the 
Identity of tbe man who made 
them was a difficult editorial 
decision. 
By tiie-time tbe decision faced the 
editor the circumstances of Miss 
Smith’s death and tbe way the 
matter bad been handled sub- 
sequendy had become of consider- 
able public Interest. Miss Smith’s 
conduct and character and those 
of others in the story bore on that 
legitimate public interest.'. 
The Press Council finds The Sun’s 
presentation of tbe story distate- 
ful but does not find tlut.lt was 
wrong ■ 
Tbe complaint against- The Sun is 
therefore rejected. 

MP expects Havers action on Moonies 
-Mr David Mellor, Conserva- 

tive MP _ for Wandsworth, 
Putney, said yesterday he was 
confident that Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney General, 
would announce on Wednesday 
that he. will ask the Charity 
Commissioners to strip xhe 
Unification. Church of .Great 
Britain, the Moonies, of chari- 
table status. 

- After Mr* Denis Orme, tbe 
spiritual director of the Unifi- 
cation Church in Britain, lost a 
libel action against the Dariy 
Moil, the Charity Commission 
said there were no grounds to 

. By Robin Young 

deprive " tbe Moonies of 
charitable status. 

Mr Mellor said be and other 
MPs had pursued the issue be- 
cause Mr Orme had said that 
the loss of charitable status, 
which carries tax exemption on 
investments, would be ruinous. 

If the Charity Commissioners, 
who have promised to review 
their decision, were to go 
against a request from 'Sir 
Michael, he would, as the 
Governments senior law 
officer, be able to appeal to the 
High Court. 

A Commons motion calling 

for-an end to-the movement’s 
charitable . status has been 
signed by 90 MPs. Mr Mellor 
said yesterday that he had 
seldom known such unanimity. 

Tbe Moonies have given 
notice that they are to appeal 
'against the High Court jury's 
verdict in the action against 
the Daily Mail, which was that j 
the newspaper’s accusation that 
the Moonies had brainwashed 
converts and broken up families 
was not libellous. Hie- Unifica- 
tion Church was ordered to pay 
full costs, estimated at more 
than £500,000. 
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communal jjael rejects UN 
Cairo leave 
11 dead 

From Robert 
Cairo, Jim^utary 

j disph^peats by 

3B2f* bJterZ M.>r now— 
fnbthered-Zr ^ic-Muslim 

nSBf.Bnwt dead 

and abpft 80 inji“* 

thl sectarian ‘Khonp under 
control vest^a?r afternoon, 
although by Kn it had scarred 
Egypt’s reou^011 ^or domestic 
stability. 

The fightS. which ostensibly 
started ovr a Muslim plan to 
build a m^uc on land desig- 
nated fora Christian Copuc 
church inthe sluraland suburb 
of Sherneya, was the most, 
serious rirest that the crowded 
city has experienced since the 
1977 foidrriots. 

There/were moments on 
Friday /ight when the distur- 
bances/began to spread around 
the earital in a similar manner. 
Alnjosjr immediately aFter the 
arrival of the first police riot 
squads the crowds turned 
against the authorities.' 

President Sadat has made no 
comment on the riots. 

The riots began in one of 
the slums that occupy so 
many square miles of Cairo and 
which have never benefited 
from the millions of dollars 
that the United States is pour- 
ing into Egypt to prop up the 
economy. Sherebeya is a place 
of filth, heat and human ex- 
haustion,- a waste land of six 
square miles of open sewers, 
rubbish tips, tram tracks and 
old, grossly over-crowded blocks 
of flats. 

It was here that the first 
violence occurred last Thurs- 
day. Inflamed by the mosque 
building dispute,'Christians and 
Muslims began fighting each 
other after a Christian fa mil v 
inadvertently threw its rubbish 
on to the balcony of Muslim 
neighbours. In Sherebeya’s 
housing blocks, the occupants 
usually throw their refuse from 
the windows, as medieval 
Londoners did. 

The first troops to .arrive 
were almost overwhelmed by 
the mobs and retreated while 
showering hundreds of tear gas 
canisters into the crowds. Cars 
were set on fire, houses were 
looted and barricades of 
rubbish erected across the 
entrances to the area. 

By the weekend. Mr Nabawi 
Ismail, the Interior Minister 
and Deputy Prime Minister, 
had put an estimated 250,000 
riot police, security men and 
troops around the Cairo slums. 

In Parliament he said he 
would shoot anyone who tried 
to exploit the tension and 
ordered the police to be firm 
end decisive. Sherebeya is part 
of his parliamentary constitu- 
ency. 

Relations between Egypt’s 
Muslim community and the 
Christian Copts—who make up 
about six million of the 
country’s 41 million people— 
have been uneasy for more than 
a year. 

Muslims and Christians were 
involved in rioting in 
Alexandria last year and Presi- 
dent Sadat has been insulted by 
the Coptic Pope Shenouda, who 
has on several occasions 
refused to meet him. 

Although there are no 
reliable _ figures, the Coptic 
community was generally re- 
garded as more wealthy than 
its Muslim neighbours until 
President Sadat’s new economic 
policies opened up Egypt to 
foreign investment. 

Christian economic power in 
the country was somewhat 
eroded by this and in recent 
years both communities have 
tended tn guard their rights 
and privileges more jealously. 

But the cause of the latest 
outbreak of rioting almost cer- 
tainly has its roots in poverty. 
Along the Sherebeya tram 
tracks this morning, about half 
the people were wearing clothes 
covered in grime and several 
were walking barefoot. 

At intervals along the. main 
road beside the building site 
that prompted the fighting, men 
and women had to tiptoe 
through seewage. As long as 
these conditions subsist, it is 
difficult to see how further 
rioting can be prevented. 

Face-saving 
formula 
at Unesco 

From Charles Hargrove 

„ T?
Mis. June 21 

The Unesco conference on 
the development of comrnunica- 
non has failed to agree on tbe 
creation of a special fund to 

t0 the Third World in overcoming its 
handicap in the transmission of 
news and the handling of in- 
formation. 

The industrialized countries, 
mjm which the council of 
35 nations naturally expects sub- 
stantia] contributions, object to 
a. fund which would not be 
linked to specific projects and 
would provide no guarantee 
that the moner was usefully 
spent. 

Deadlock was averted thanks 
to a proposal put forward bv 
the representatives of the 77 
non-aligned, countries, which, 
with slight amendments, was 
accepted by the Western 
countries. This proposal calls 
on the director-general to 
appeal for contributions to all 
member countries of Unesco 
and to the international organ- 
izations belonging to the 
United _ Nations, while. looking 
at possible ways of administer- 
ing the fund, 

the agreed text is a face- 
saving formula which . post- 
pones the issue until the 
second conference* next 
autumn. 

condemnation 
of raid into Iraq 

From Christopher Walker, 
Jerusalem, June 21 

The Israeli Government today showed the ruling Likud coni 
rejected the unanimous United tinuing to forge ahead with a . 1   fM AQ SANM tlln na**V Nations resolution condemning 
the attack which destroyed 
Iraq's nuclear reactor, and 
threatened similar preemptive 
action in future against any 
new. attempt by its enemies to 
manufacture nuclear weapons. 

A statement outlining'Israel's 
unrepentent stand was drawn 

predicted 49 seats -in the next 
Parliament compared with 4ff 
forecast last month. The oppo- 
sition Labour Party, which has 
been critical of the raid, saw its 
support drop from' a -predicted 
40 seats-to- 37. 

A commentary published with 
ed out that it had the poll- pointer 

ST;rn^rirE rrf • teen taken after tl\e recent our- 

general election. 
It wgs read personally to 

reporters by Mr Menachem 
Begin, tbe Prime Minister,, who 
last night told an. election rally 
that he preferred to have world- 
wide condemnation and ho Iraqi 

rallies which some local com- 
mentators had expected to help 
Labour. 

The extent of the remarkable 
political comeback,.- by- the 
Government is shown by toe 
fact that in 'January the same 

.ab( poll gave Labour 58 seats and 
reactor than the Iraqi reactor 'the Likud only 20. . ‘ 
and no condemnation. One. significant figure in-the 

Referring to Friday's'security poll is a 10 per cent jump in 
too. council resolution, Mr Begin' undecided voters, who. now 

said ; “This unjust resolution represent 22.8 per cent of those 
gave expression to the double questioned. ' . 
standard operating in the inter- ' The size of the floating vote 
national bodv. The Iraqi die- is likely to ensure that the out- 
tatorship built a-, reactor in co™e wdl 'remain- open until 
order to prepare secretly, under J-1016 30, with the 
fai«» nroton/-., 9nH likelihood of a close finish 

between Likud and Labour 
false pretences and deceit, 
atomic bombs to he thrown in 
time on centres of Jewish ‘ 
population in tbe state of 
Israel. 

" But whom are they con- 
demning at tbe Security Coun- 
cil ? Not the potential producer 
of destructive atomic bombs, blit 
the people who prevented:— 
thanks to the heroic actions of 
its sons—a disaster to be suf- 
fered by its citizens and child- 
ren. 

"The Government of Israel 
condemns the Security Coun- 
cil's resolution of condemnation 
and categorically rejects it.” 

The Prime Minister went on 

of coalition building with the 
minor parties. 
□ Israel expressed satisfaction 
today with President Mitter- 
rand’s decision to cancel an 
order that enabled French 
firms to join an Arab economic 
boycott of Israel .(Reuter re- 
ports from Jerusalem!. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man said that while he bad not 
seen the text of the new French 
order - and its implications 
“Israel views- positively any 
country which resists black- 
mail, such as tbe Arab boycott. 

Mitterrand promises democratic reforms 

Fifth Republic in clutches of its arch enemy 
From lan-Morray, Paris, June 21 

President Mitterrand fulfilled 

Amerira had Supported ^tol ; preelection promise-last week 
United Nations condemnation .?*'hf8r^ 
and concluded; “Israel, who by.M Raymond Barre. therior- 
believes in the justice of its “W. Prime Mim^er. ft effec- 
cause, will continue to defend nvely excluded the Arab boy: 
its citizens and prevent its $,ott against • Israel- from a 
enemies from producing French law banning econotmc 
weapons of mass destruction discrimination :on racial,- rel*- 
aimed at its population with all gious or ethnic grounds. . _ 
the means at its disposal. This Israeli . relations with the 
is Israel’s sacred duty.” Government of President Gis- 

The extent of Israeli public ' card d’Estaing -. deteriorated 
support for the attack on the after the order was issued in 
reactor is clearly revealed in 
the latest opinion- poll pub- 
lished by the Jerusalem Post. 

Conducted after the Israeli 
attack took place, the poll 

1977. Jewish groups in France 
claimed it encouraged firms to 
discriminate against Jewish 
employees and Israel in order 
to keep Arab contracts. 

Cairo cools 
relations 
with Begin 

Cairo, June 21.—All Egypt’s 
dealings with Israel, from diplo- 
matic exchanges to agricultural 
and military cooperation, are 
indefinitely suspended as a 
result of the Israeli bombing 
of Iraq’s nuclear plant, a news- 
paper close to the Government 
said here today. 

Al-Siyassi said that the deci- 
sion was conveyed to Israel by 
Mr Kamal Hassan Ali, the 
Foreign Minister, who sum- 
moned Mr Moshe Sasson, the 
Israeli Ambassador in Cairo, to 
tbe ministry earlier this week. 

The first indication of this 
cooling in relations came when 
Mr Sasson informed the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry that Egypt 
had frozen several processes in 
tbe normalization of relations 
between tbe two countries. The 
ambassador reported to the 
ministry that the peace process 
appeared frozen “ until the 
storm dies down ”.—Agence 
France-Presse. 
□ Egypt has declared it is 
ready to assist Iraq militarily 
Al-Siyassi said • today (UPI 
reports). Tbe newspaper said 
Egypt “ is prepared to provide 
Iraq with all its requirements 
m the military, economic- and 
reconstruction spheres”; 

An Egyptian message to this 
effect" was sent to Baghdad 
through a third Arab party, the 
newspaper said, in an obvious 
allusion ro Oman, which main- 
tains close connections 

FIVE DEFECT 
Vienna. June 21.—Five 

Romanians escaped to Vienna 
by hiding for 21 hours under 
me roof of a carriage of an 
express train from Bucharest. 

Rugby tour 
worries • 
Australia 
Wellington, June 21.—Mr 

Brian Talboys, the New Zealand 
Foreign Minister, said tooight 
that he still hoped that the con- 
troversial South African rugby 
union tour of New Zealand 
could be called off. 

Australia had qsited if • any 
further .action- was possible to 
try to prevent toe Springbok 
tour which is -strongly opposed 
by African countries. It is due 
to start in less than a month. 
- But Mr TalboVstold reporters 
he could not-think of anything 
more toe Government could do. 
The Government • has consist- 
ently refused to.'sto ptiie tour, 
arguing that New Zealand’s 
rugby authorities have toe free- 
dom to choose toeir opponents. 

Mr Talboys. who arrived from 
Manila with Mr Tony Street, 
the Australian Foreign' Minis- 
ter, said: “I will continue to 
hope toe Springbok tour can be 
called off.” 

He said that Mr Street had 
expressed Australia’s concern 
about the tour, particularly 
about tbe possible effects on 
the Commonwealth heads of 
government meeting in Mel- 
bourne in September and on 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Brisbane next year. 

“ There is obvious concern in 
Australia about the impact of 
the' tour,” Mr Talboys added. 

Mr ..Street, who came to 
Wellington for a United States- 
Australia-New Zealand military 
alliance meeting, said earlier 
that he had asked Mr Talboys 
if any further action- by the 
New Zeeland Government was 
.possible to try to prevent the 
tour.—Reuter. 

Grenada bans the printing 
of newspapers for year 
St George’s,. Grenada, lime. 

21—The People's Revolutionary. 
Government (PRG) has banned 

"the printing, of newspapers in - 
Grenada for toe next year until 
toe Government has formulated 
a media policy. 

Mr Maurice Bishop, the. 
Prime Minister, disclosed this' 
when he spoke at a rally of 
what he called “the committee 
of 26”. They published a new 
.independent newspaper. The 
Grenadian Voice, last week, but 
were stopped from bringing out 
the second issue on Friday. 

Mr Bishop said The Grena- 
dian Voice was illegal for 
several reasons. One was that 
when toe PRG closed the 
Torchlight newspaper in Octo- 
ber, 1979, he had warned toe 
company that it must not put 
out a newspaper again until 
further notice. 

Another was that when the 
PRG stopped publication of toe 
Roman .Catholic newspaper 
Catholic Focus {printed by the 
Torchlight company!, “we 
warned them then that they 
must not put. out any more 
papers, trying to use illegal 
means under the Newspaper 
Act”.- 

The office of the Secretary 
ity released for - National Security . 

a statement yesterday accusing 
the 26 owners of The Grenadian 
Voice of being responsible for 
issuing *■ five counter-revolu- 
tionary pamphlets during the 
past six months . 

Some of toe pamphlets had 
called for violence, including 
toe violent overthrow of the 
Government. “The group of 26 
is closely linked to the CIA”, 
toe statement said. 

The Office of National 
Security' said the matter had 
nothing to do with' freedom of 
the press. It said regional and 
foreign newspapers circulated 
freely in Grenada, and eight 
radio stations and two television 
.stations could be received by 

- Grenadians. 
One'of the owners of The 

Grenadian Voice, Mr Alisier 
Hughes, a journalist," reported 
that after the Prime Minister's 
rally about 60 youths had 
gathered outside his home here, 
beating drums arid 'shouting: 
" If you play with fire, fire will 
burn you 

., “The most important reason 
of all ”, Mr Bishop said, “ was 
that this is a revolution, we live 
in a revolutionary society.” 

Mr Bishop had named Mr 
Hughes, who is a correspondent 
for Agence France-Presse. as 
among "hypocrites ... pretend- 
ing they are in a struggle for 
freedom nf the press ... in 
which their idea'; alone domi- 
nate ’’.—Agence France-Fresse. 

The victory of the left in 
today’s elections means that the 
Fifth Republic is in toe hands 
of -a man who was among -ita ■ 
most implacable .opponents 
from the day it was instituted. 
He will therefore significantly 
alter many of the-institutions 
created in 1958. 

President Mitterrand at that 
time -was one of the bright 
young men of ibe left. He was 
deeply shocked and offended 
by the way General de Gaulle 
had come to power. He believed 
bis - takeover had been uncon- 
stitutional and illegal and he 
was'not afraid to' say so. 

He bad an interview on May . 
31 of that year with the general, 
who tried to silence . his 
vociferous critic. M Mitterrand . 
would have. none, of it.-“-You,! 
are after my. head”, he told' 
the general. “ Let us leave it 
there, with the clearly-estab- 
lished- fact of my undying 
hostility.” 

retain the seven-year term, but 
make-it non-renewable. 

Furthermore, today’s election 
could be toe last of its kind. 
President .Mitterrand is in 
Favour of having MP*s to 
represent constituencies, . hut 
also wants a proportional repre- 
sentation systems based on 
lists of groups, which would 
“ top up ” the Assembly with 
representatives of bodies like 
the ecologists, who have no real 
chance of being elected under 
sentation system based on 
per cent of the member? of 
each group would have;to be 
women. 

- Tbe Assembly would be given 
more autonomy. Many of toe 
powers vested in the President 
and which enable him to do 
many tilings by decree would, 
be made subject" to • control by 
the Assembly. Hie "Opposition 
would, for-toe first--time, be- 
allowed to introduce legislation. 

He fought the first pariia- ug 
mentary elections of the Fifth 
Republic on toe basis of that 
hostility. “In law. General de 
Gaulle will hold his power 
through national representation. 
In' fact; he. holds it already 
through force.”. 

• The public was at that stage. 

The independence of toe 
judiciary, which has more than 
once been railed Into question, 
would be guaranteed by a re- 
form of the High.- Council of 
toe Magistrature, which is 
answerable to toe President. 
The Court of State Security, 
with its Star Chamber charac- 
teristics. would be abolished. 

unimpressed .by anyone , who 
spoke against toe general. For 
the first and only time in his 
career, M Mitterrand' lost bis 
seat at Chateau Ohinon and 
entered toe political wilderness, 
more convinced than ever that 
the Fifth Republic had been 
founded by force and made res- 
pectable by a confidence trick. 

Hi« conviction that much was 
wrong -with the Republic grew 
during the term of M Giscard 
d’Estaing, whom he. increasingly' 
criticized for ruling France like 
a - monarch. . In electing M 
Mitterrand the French showed 
that they were thinking toe 
same way. . ' 

If election promises are kept, 
it is .that monarchism which is 
now doomed. This could "be tba' 
last time a president is chosen 
for a renewable . seven-year 
tenn. The alternatives'President 
Mitterrand is toying. with are- 
to reduce the term to five, 
years, once renewable, or to 

The main priority of toe 
Socialist programme is decen- 
tralization. The objective is to 
.take from Paris control of the 
regions and give this to local 
councils, which would also be 
elected by toe proportional 
system. 

At the moment, toe prefects 
in each department ensure toat 
Paris not only rules, but knows 
everything that is going on. 
Each prefect draws up a daily 
confidential report on toe mood 
and events in his area, which is 
sent .fo toe Ministry of the 
Interior..- 

There it . is read ' by civil 
servants, who prepare a sum- 
mary for toe President. Nothing 
can happen in France without 
toe President being able to find 
out about it quickly. The Big 
Brother feeling in toe pro- 
vinces is re«L..' • 
./In addition, toe prefect has 
a right of tutelle, by which he 
can override decisions taken by 
local' councils if he deems it 

necessary. Legislation is .now 
.promised which would end this 
right. 

Tbe prefect is to be reduced 
from being a local ruler, im- 
posed by Paris to being a 
counsellor and friend ► of toe 
local community For toe first 
time women are to be appointed 
to this job, which until oow 
has been a political appoint- 
ment, but which in theory 
should no longer be so. 

These reforms will not cost 
mnfht unlike schemes for 
nationalization and helping low 
earners, but they would have 
a far more profound’and lasting 
effect on France than anything 
money can buy. 

If President Mitterrand keeps 
his promises he will reduce toe 
role, of bead of State to some- 
thing much more humble than 
what it was in tbe time of de 
Gaulle and ' H . Giscard 
d’Estaing. In malting France 
more democratic in this. way, 
he could create a Fifth Republic 

: which he no longer feels he 
needs to oppose. 

“ The promises made' by me 
during the * presidential cam- 
paign will constitute, in every 
area, the charter of governmen- 
tal action.”' 

- In his only speech during the 
current election ■ campaign, at 
Montelimar 12 days ago. Presi- 
dent Mitterrand .gave this indi- 

gestion that he had already put 
: alT his cards on toe table and 

that his government’s future 
.actions had already been laid 
- down. This means that apart 
from tbe institutional changes, 

; the Socialists can be expected 
.to follow tins broad pro- 
gramme : 
□ Foreign affairs: Ddtente— 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghani- 
stan will be a precondition for 
eny summit. Condemnation of 
United States assistance to 
Latin American dictatorships. 

' Campaign for progressive and 
simultaneous disarmament. No 

. arms sales to* dictatorships. 
□ North-South lialogue: Prio- 
rity for finding a new world. 
economic order With state aid 

.to toe Third Wdrld agreed at 
0.7 per cent of the GNP of each 
developed country. 
□ Europe : Strict application of 
tbe Treaty of Rome, with parti- 

cular vigilance as regards the 
British attitude. 

□ Defence : Maintenance of in- 
dependent nuclear deterrent; 
□ Economy: Three- per cent 
growth rate for the year ahead. 
Extensive public works pro- 
gramme. - Nationalization of 
eleven industrial groups and 
also banks. Temporary supertax 
on high wage earners and wind- 
fall profits of banks and oil 
companies to provide 55,000 
jobs -in the public- sector, tbe 
first of 210,000 promised. Aid 
for -small business to promote 
employment. Savings incentives. 

IN BRIEF 

Rights charter 
abandoned 

Nairobi, June 21—African 
foreign ministers have failed to 
endorse a draft charter ua 
human ' rights in Africa."The 
ministers are meeting here TO 
prepare the annual summit 
meeting of the 50-nation Organ, 
isarion of ‘African Unity.- The 
draft, charter on “human and 
people’s rights ” in Africa was 
completed in _ Gambia . fast 
January, partly in response to 
excesses by dictatorial regimes 
such as those under Idl Amin 
and former Emperor Bokassa. 
It was.- however, felt toat adop- 
tion of the charter would cause 
interference in domestic'-affairs. 

Ugandan violence ' 
Kampala, June 21.—Freto 

violence and looting-'- in - -ifei 
troubled- Ugandan West ‘-Kite 
province has driven thousands 
of civilians into faire, diplo- 
matic sources said. . . 

Senate questions 
Los AhgeJes, Jime 21—Mr 

William McCann, tbe wealthy 
insurance broker who is Presi- 
dent Reagan’s choice! to be-the 
American Ambassador to Ire- 
land, -will face questions from 
a Senate committee abmft a 
business association with a con- 
victed swindler, the Los Angeles 
Times reported. 

Marcos reelected 
Manila. June 21.-^-President 

Marcos of the Philippines, has 
been reelected for a toe-year 
term after winning 89 per cent; 
of tbe vote in toe June 16 elec- 
tion, according to toe National 
Assembly. 

□ Planning: Measures to stop 
land speculation and help for 
young farmers. 
□ Social measures: Increase in 
basic wage, pensions, family 
allowances, housing subsidies 
and help for toe handicapped. 
Establishment of 300,000 creche 
placesi Equal rights for women 
and immigrants 

□ Energy: Research to find 
renewable sources and improve 
energy . saving as well as 
increased coal output, in order 
to curtail nuclear energy pro- 
gramme. 
□ Research: -Five-year plan 
costing 2.5 per cent of GNP. 

_ Health: Creation of free 
ealch centres, but iy)t national 

health service or nationalization 
of pharmacies. 
□ Education: A unified ser- 
vice, with greater local control. 
Private education will no longer 
receive state aid. 

■E 

□ The media: A law to decen- 
tralize and pluralize broadcast- 
ing, which would allow licensed 
local stations to be set up. An 
end to 'censoring information in 
barracks and prisons. 

The first session.of the new 
Parliament will be on .July 2 
dbd one of the first promised 
measures to come before it will 
be taxes to provide jobs. 

President Mitterrand has said 
he believes the electorate is 
expecting change rapidly and he 
is expected to try to institute 
as much of the programme as 
possible over toe next year, 
while remaining faithful to the 
precept of dialogue with all 
interested parties before any 
change. 

Secret talks 
Peking, • June 21.—A long, 

delayed session of the Chinese 
Communist Party Central 
Committee, at which Chairman 
Hua Guofeog is expected ro be 
removed from office;' began 
yesterday, diplomatic so areas 
said..No official announcement 
of the meeting 'has been made. 

Test-tube baby 7 
Melbourne, June 21.—The 

seventh Australian . test-tube 
baby, a girl named Sharrra. has 
been bora at a Melbourne hos- 
pital. 

Americans guilty 
New Orleans, June 21.—Two 

Americans have - been found 
guilty here of- plotting to over- 
throw tbe Dominican Govern- 
ment last April. - Defence law- 
yers argued that Stephen Black, 
of Alabama, and Joe Hawkins, 
of Mississippi, believed _ they 
could save the Caribbean island 
from communism. They will be 
sentenced next month. 

Drastic penalties 
Khartum, June 21.r-Drasbc 

measures against strike action 
have been introduced in SDAM 
after a 19-day stoppage, ?7 
43,000 rail workers. Pemto« 
for organizing a strike include 
the death sentence. 

Commissioners agree plan 
for reform of CAP 
The 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 21 

European Commission result of the- way toe common 
put toe finishing touches over 
the weekend to its plan for a 

.lasting reform of the way the 
EEC’s budget is financed and 
for reducing the proportion of 
expaiditure • claimed by the 
common agricultural policy 
<CAP>: 

Banishing toeir officials, Mr 
Gaston Tborn and his 13 fellow 
commissioners shut toemsfelves 
away yesterday and on Friday 
in a beach-side hotel in-one of 
’Belgium’s best-known resorts, 
Knokke-le-Zoute, to thrash pul. 
the remaining points' of dispute. 

It js intended that tbe docu- 
ment containing the Commis- 
sion’s recommendations should 
be formally adopted by - Mr 
Thorn and his colleagues on 
Wednesday in Luxembourg and 
revealed to a waiting world. The 
first fall discussion by member 
states occurs at the summit 
meeting of heads nf government 
on June 29 and 30, also in 
Luxembourg. 

agricultural policy operates. 
The main effect, it is under- 

stood, would be to take money 
away from relatively rich EEC 
countries . with large agricul- 
tural-sectors, such as Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium and France, 
and transfer it to Britain, with- 
out lessening the benefits 
enjoyed by poorer agricultural 
economies such as those of 
Ireland, Greece and Italy. 

It does not appear that the 
Commission’s scheme would do 
much to satisfy West Germany's 
demand for a cut in its net 
contribution to the budget, 
which is now by far the highest 
in. tbe Community, running at 
well over £l,000m a year. 

. Hen: Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, .has 
said publicly that he is looking 
for the fixing of an upper limit 
on his country’s net contribu- 
tion similar to that agreed as 
a temporary measure For Britrin 
in May-last year. That arrange- 

In the few <feys beferc the menf expires in 1982. 
summit; Mr Thorn plans a 
lightning tour of EEC capitals 
to canvass support foe the Com.- 
raissioo’s approach to the 
budget problem. President Mit- . .    
terrand, of France, has already financial mechanism, by bring 
made it clear, however, that he agricultural expenditure 
 l   I :   - -  - 

Over the longer term, the 
Commission hopes member 
crates will agree to reduce rftp 
hudgerary imbalances. and 
bonce the need for an offsetting 

will not be in a position to get 
into _a debate of any depth on 
toe issue In Luxembourg. 
. The two governments most 
interested in budget reform, 

under better control. 
The .Commission, wants to see 

a .gradual alignment over a 
period of years oE EEC farm 
prices with- lower world prices. 

Britain and West Germany, .the setting of a limit on the 
have accepted that the French amount'of farm output qualify- 
amtude means there is no hope ing for.price support, and a 
of decisions before the next 
summit meeting, which wi]L 
take place in London, in' 
November, under -British presi- 
dency. - • 

The Commission is expected 
to propose a new compensatory 
financial mechanism to .even 
the excessive gains and losses 
sustained by some member 
states on their payments and 
receipts from toe budget as a 

system o‘F direct income aids for 
poor fawners .who could not 
survive. in a more market- 
oriented climate. ■ 

In theory, this -would leave 
more money to he sneot through 
the EEC’s regional and social 
funds on helping tn create jobs 
TO take the nlace of those which 
old established industries, such, 
as steel and textiles, can no 
longer proride. 

Notf hastens to calm U S 
fears of defence review 

-From Nicholas Hurst, Washington, June 21 

Mr .: John Nott, Britain’s 
Defence Secretary, has been 
having hurried consultations 
with Mr Caspar Weinberger, his 
opposite number here to allay 
American fears over the British 
defence spending review. 

The. meeting, which according 
to British officials was at Mr 
Nottls request, came after the 
presentation .of his plan to the 
Cabinet last week for a' restruc- 
turing of British forces. Mr Nott 
had dinner with Mr Weinberger 
yesterday and further discus- 
sions today at the Pentagon. 
Later, he flew back to Britain. 

Mr Nott was believed to bave 
been concerned that reports in 
the British and American press 
might give-the impression that 
Britt in intended drastically re- 
ducing toe size of its navy with- 
out any comparable increase 
elsewhere in the services. 

The review undertaken by Mr 
Nott is designed to save 
£5,000m during this decade but 

will still leave annual defence 
spending rising by tbe agreed 
Nato target of 3 per cent in real 
terms. 

It is intended to allow for tbe 
ordering of the Trident missile 
from rhe United States to 
replace the aging Polaris sub- 
marines which are now the main 
arm of Britain’s independent 
nuclear deterrent. 

O Moscow:'A senior Soviet 
official has said that toe Ameri- 
can decision to lift restrictions 
on-weapons sales to China could 
have serious consequences for 
world political stability (Reuter 
reports). 
• Mr Leonid Zamyatin, head of 
the Communist Party inter- 
national information depart- 
ment, .said, .that Washington 
Would assume a great responsi- 
bility for events in the Far East 
if it supplied China with arms 
toat could be used against toe 
Soviet Union. 

Cabinet dismissals 
Dacca, June 21.—Mr Abdus 

Sattar, the acting Bangladesh 
President; has dismissed two 
Cabinet ministers. Officials Of 
the ruling Nationalist Party 
believe he has done so ^ to 
improve his chances of winning 
the party’s nomination for. tfcs 
presidential election -in 
September. 

Dissident captured 
La Paz. June 21 ■—Sacor 

Genaro Flores, the Bolivian 
peasant union leader, has been 
captured by security fortes 
after 11 months of organizing 
protests against the military 
regime. • 

Habib interview 
Bahrain, June 21.—rPnnce 

Saud al-Faisal. the Saudi 
Foreign Minister, met Mr 
Philip Habib, the American 
Middle East peace ■ negotiator, 
in Jiddah _ to discuss_ the 
Lebanese situation. Mr Habib 
arrived in Jiddah three days 
ago, but mday was the first 
time he was .able to meet a 
government minister. 

Opsc applications 
Caracas, June 21.~AngoU 

and three other countries have 
applied" for membership to toe 
Organization nf Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries, according to 
Venezuelan state news agency- 
The other three countries were 
not identified. 

Gulf fighting 
Beirut, June 21.—Iraqi troops 

killed 78 Iranians and lost *3 
of their own troops in Gulf war 
fighting over the past 24 hours, 
the official Iraqi news, agency 
said. Iranian, troops were re- 
ported to have shelled the 
southern Iraqi port of Basra 
for the third time In a week. 

America abandons school busing 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, June 21 

School busing, that emotive 
issue of rhe 1960s and 1970s 
which led to angry scenes across 
the United States, is in tbe pro- 
cess of being disbanded. 

Yet, unlike the bla2e of pub- 
licity which surrounded pre- 
vious Adminstrations* attempts 
to enforce .. desecration in 
schools, the present moves to. 
end busing are being confined 
to the inside pages of the more 
serious newspapers—which pro- 
vides a telling commentary on 
the'mood'.of toe nation under 
President Reagan. 

Late on Friday, toe Senate 
defeated by 45 .votes to 30 an 
amendment ‘ proposed ' by Sena- 
tor Lowell Weicker of Connec- 
ticut' which was designed to 
dilute an. anti-busing provision 
proposed by Senator Jesse 
Helms, tKe influential right- 
wing. senator from' North 
Carolina. 

Senator Weicker's amendment 
was part of an attempted one- 
man filibuster (last Tuesday he 
had spoken on the Senate floor 
for-Three hours non-stop) de- 
signed to block a ban on busing 
which has already been ap- 
proved by the House of Repre- 
sentatives and is certain to be 
endorsed by President Reagan. 

Senator Helms and his sup- 
porters want the Senate to 
approve a provision which 
would bar the Justice Depart- 
ment from taking part in the 
future in any court case that 
might directly .or indirectly 
lead to the busing nF children 
Sevan d t heir neighbourhood 
school to achieve desegregation. 
* Senator. Helms contends that 
busing has wasted taxpayers' 
money and petrol without im- 
proving the quality of educa- 
tion. 

Senator Weicker’s amend- 
ment stated , that neither, toe 
courts nor toe Justice Depart- 

ment he limited in enforcing 
the constitution of the United 
States. This would allow tne 
Justice Department to take pafj 
in busing suits since most of 
these are intended to secure 
the constitutional rights nf 
children. 

Senator Weicker's b*ric argu- 
ment in toe fight has been 
with school . prayers. abonin« 
and other emotional Issues st'L1 

to come in similar debates " fh? 
rruly big issue of ti*»« Conors! 
is not somethinn like businft 
but the constitution itself" 

He felt his artemnt at a FM” 
buster last week had heen sij* 
cessful as he had prevented tn* 
Helms provision being appm,?®‘l 

for almost a week. 
. However, tho debate revum*- 
again in the Senate this 
and it is widely ■exnecied that 
Srnatnr Helms and hi* 
porters will nventriallv wit! 
day and busing will, become * 
thing of the past. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

IT WILL INVOLVE. violently -the 
United States, Britain.Western Europe, 
and the Middle East. ' 

•. It’s already rather late for the Free 
World to come awake to the real meaning 
behind current world events! 

: World leaders do not see clearly what is"- 
-coming: WHY?. Why are the best minds not 
Seeing—leaders everywhere; heads of state 
.around- the worlds scientists, educators, - 
editors,.news analysts - bankers, industri- 
alists, leaders in business and commerce? ' 
WHY? ;■ 

. They are-all the product of modem 
education.They have been falsely educated 
in a system where the raasHmportant'dim- 
ension in knowledge is unknown and tin-1 

taught. They have been deceived into clos- . 
ing their, minds'to the basic CAUSES ; of 
present events and trends. 

The world has been falsely educated to 
ignore CAUSES and deal with EFFECTS! * 
There had to be a CAUSE of present and • 
coming EFFECTS.There is a CAUSE that has 
produced strife, violence arid war-poverty, . 
wretchedness, human suffering — crime, 
widespread immorality, the decadence in 
the basic foundation of any healthy and 
stable society, the FAMILY UNIT! But the 
leaders do not know, and certainly do not* - 
correct the CAUSES! 

World Explosion to Erupt 
There has been a fatal missing dimen- 

sion in the dissemination of knowledge. - 
Leaders do not know what man is, or the . 
purpose and meaning of life! They were not':- 
taught to distinguish the true values from 
the false. They did not learn the real ’ 
CAUSES of troubles, nor THE WAY to.peace, - • 
happiness, abundant well-being for all. 

They know nothing of the overall PUR- 

POSE being worked out here below! - 
Consequently they guide humanity in a;- 
course in conflict with that purpose! Lack- 
ing knowledge of THE WAY to peace, we 
have no peace. Leaders talk of peace, they 
profess to work for peace, they fight for ; 
peace, while they give approval and blind r 

acceptance of THE WAY that produces. 
WARS! 

• This, world is giving civilizations accept-■ 
ance to THE WAYS' that are the CAUSES of. 
all the world's evils!. 

HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG 
. i founder and Editor m Chief of the 

' PLAIN TRUTH magazine 

And now we are approaching the final 
. grand smash explosion. It will stagger the 

mind of mad beyon.d the bounds of sanity! 
; Forces are at work tbday on plans, con-- 
.spiraces.that soon will erupt the world into 
violence and chaos sixth as never occurred 

• before a nd -never shall again! Men noycare 
‘tamperirtgwith forces of nature they-lack 
the prudence, knowledge, ability and 

f wisdom to control! ' • ’ \ _:. -. 

: - The Mastei-Wan 
;;; In thistolly of educated ignorance jt has 

'-becoine.fashioriabJe andintellectually titil- 
. lating to ignore the basic Mind and Power ■ 
• Over all — the PURPOSE being worked out 
' here below, ^arid the master plan for its 

working-out - the invisible but Supreme 
“ Power rio.w.'soon'.to intervene and END the 

impending world chaps. It will be done to 
.us, before ^mankind: blasts itself out oL 

• existence! - - ■ 
Unreal though-it: may seem to those- 

; i steeped in today's educational deceptions,- 
•; some 2,500 years ago the Suprerhe Poyvec • 

"bfthe uni verse inspired a man named Isaiah' 
■’ to quote Him^ saying. “I am God,and there 
’ is none. Iike.me, .declaring the end from the ■ 
beginning... saying. i 'My counsel shall 

■ Stand!’ - . • 

; The great worldpowers are formulating 
their plans and policies..but the,next few 
years.will see astounding events explode in' 

.- a manner very different than they.plan/ : 

.... WHY? Because there does exist the-great 
'God who says: “ihe Eternal wrecks the 
purposes of:pagans, he brings to nothing 
what the nations plan; but the Eternal’s 

■ PURPOSE stands for ever,- and what He 
plans will last from age to age.. ihe Eternal 
looks from heaven, beholding all mankind; 
from where He sits,He scans all who inhabit 
the world; He who alone made their minds, 
'He notes all they do!’ - 

The Vital Prophecies 
.Through inspired -prophets J this same 

; Eternal foretold, beginnirig2,500years ago, 
the. world-events of- the-.-future - zeroing in- 
particularly on our time NOW! All events 
prophesied to- occur up to now have hap- 
pened! - without a miss! The rest - the 
climactic crisis of our END time-is certain 
and SOON! 

■ Yet the world's best minds are in total 
ignorance of tremendous impending events. 
Neither religionists nor theologians under- 
stand! 

WHY? Approximately one third of all 
the world's best seller is filled with. 
PROPHECIES - mostly foretelling our im- 
mediate future!-.-Yet--the-key. that unlocks 
prophecy tp. UNDERSTANDING had been 

.lost! That vital key has been found! But 
because; it is NOT the- doctrine -they have- 
been preaching, evangelical theologians 
ridicule it.... 

TJmt vital KEY is the identity of (he Untied 

States and Britain in biblical.prophecy. - 

Where .are -they spoken of in biblical 
prophecies-especially pertaining to our immedi- 

ate future?. Small nations - Ethiopia, Libya, : 
. Egypt* Turkey — are mentioned. Russia -is' men- 
; lionedJHow could such a great world power as the ' 

United States be ignored? IT ISN'T! What you 
have read on thispage istaken from the introduction ■_ 
of this revealing book, The United States and 
Britain in Prophecy. 

. -We will, present it gratis to those whose 
unprejudiced eyes are willing to see. It is an eye- 

. opening, intriguing book-200pages. You may have 
an attractive paperbound copy, illustrated in colour,; 

gratis, on request - with no follow-up. 

HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG 

lb reCefveyour free copy of The United States and Britain in Prophecy, please 
Write to "File Plain Truth. Dept. TI3 FREEPOST, P.O. Box ill’, St; Albans^ 
Herts. ALZ:3BR or Telephone: Radlett (09 276) 3056 or 3179 Nightline 
(after 5pm)'2670.", •    . ...... 
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tells Dutch they 
must accept missiles too 

From Patricia Clough, Hamburg. June 21 

. Herr Helmut Schnudt, the 
West German Chancellor, today 
fihnly reiterated his Govern- 
ment’s willingness to have new 
nuclear missiles stationed on 
West German soil despite strong 
opposition expressed during the 
past four, days from within the 
Protestant church. 
.. At the same time, he re- 
minded Germany's Nato allies 
that his- country had agreed to 
have the missiles on condition 
that other non-nuclear allies 
accepted them, too: “We do 
not want our country to be pre- 
sented alone on .a plate”, he 
told a Germ an-American confer- 
ence in Bonn. 

His warning was directed at 
smaller neighbouring countries, 
in particular Tbe Netherlands, 
where apposition to the missiles 
is growing rapidly and Nato’s 
deployment plans are now in 
serious doubt. 

The Chancellor and Herr 
Hans Apel, his Defence Min- 
ister, had confidently defended 
the Government’s missile policy 
on Friday against attacks from 
pacifists, theologians, and 
deeply critical young people at 
tbe Protestant Church Congress 
in Hamburg. - 

At a huge demonstration in 
the centre of Hamburg yester- 
day, Pastor Helmut Gollwitzer, 
a leading left-wing theologian, 
called the Chancellor's argu- 
ments pitiful, and called on 

protesters to show politicians 
that their policies coaid not 
be implemented. 

By no means all Protestants 
are as critical a$ Dr Gollwitzer, 
and the 130,000 people mostly 
young and .apparently of paci- 
fist leanings, who attended the 
congress are not necessarily a 
cross-section of the church, to 
which roughly half the country’s 
Christians belong. But Pro- 
testants, and to a much lesser 
extent Roman Catholic groups, 
make- up one of the three main 
streams in tbe West German 
anti-missile movement, along- 
side the political left and .the 
ecological and M alternative ” 
movement. 

Many congress visitors took 
pan in the huge anti-missile 
demonstration which was organ- 
ized . by Young Socialists, 
Communists, ecologist and Pro- 
testant students. Police said 
50,000 took part, tbe organizers 
put the figure at 80,000. 

The congress committee dis- 
sociated itself from the demon- 
stration which bad turned the 
congress motto “ Be not afraid ” 
into “ Be afraid for nuclear 
death threatens us all". 

The demonstrators—dancing, 
singing, playing musical instru- 
ments and c arty in g small chil- 
dren on their shoulders— 
paralysed traffic in the centre 
oF Hamburg for hours. 

There were brief incidents. 

when some demonstrators threw 
paint bombs at an old. war 
memorial, already splashed'with 
lurid colours from earlier paint 
bomb attacks, and tried to; 
smash the inscription in stone 
Gothic letters saying “ Ger- 
many must live even if we must 
die ”—a sentiment, strikingly 
out of tune with'the feelings of 
young Germans today. 
□ Wiesbaden: Herr Holger 
Borner, the Hessen Prime Min-, 
isfer, won-a vote of 'confidence 

-today from the Social Demo-' 
craric Party for -Ms coalition 
government’s nudear energy 
.policies, including'the possible 
establishment of a reprocessing 
plant far nudear fuel. A large' 
majority at & Hessen' state conr 
ference of the party responded 
to his plea for support.— 
Reuter. 
□ In tbe town of Almelo, in the 
east of The Netherlands, 3,000 
anti-nuclear campaigners staged 
a demonstration at the end of a 
three-day blockade of.A'uranium 
enrichment plant;- (Renter 
reports). 

They were joined' by 700 ' 
demonstrators who bad blocked 
entrances of the Urenco : 
uranium processing plant since 
Thursday as part of a campaign 
to halt production. Riot police 
twice removed people squatting 
at the main gate of the plant, 
part of a British-Dutch-West 
German consortium. 

, 

Brave face kept by Herr Richard Stucklen, Bonn Parlia- 
ment Speaker, 'despite'being'hit by a paint bag thrown by _ 

nuclear power opponents during Kiel sailing week. 

Youth hurt 
in Madrid 
bomb blast 

From Harry Debelins 
Madrid, June 21 

A young member of a right- 
wing movement was in hospital 
here today, recovering from 
injuries he received when a 
bomb, which police say he was 
carrying, went off. 

The explosion happened on 
Friday night in a central 
Madrid street. Jose Cuadr&bo, 
aged 16, a -member of Young 
Force, the youth movement of 
the New Force party, had just 
left a lecture by Senor Jose 
Luis Corral, a Young Force 
leader, on security precautions 
which should be taken by New 
Force members. 

No one else was hurt in the 
hlaSt. Jose Cuadrado and Senor 
Corral are being held by police 
under anti-terrorist laws. 

The home-made bomb con- 
sisted of a bottle containing 
powder. It went off as it was 
being placed in a rubbish, bin. 
police said. 
r The suspect was carrying two 

knives, a tear gas can. bullets 
and gas pellets, leaflets on 
how to make petrol bombs and 
other explosives and notes and 
sketches on how such devices 
should be placed, according to 
the police. 

Police said that at his borne 
thev found items suitable for 
making explosive devices. 

10 die during 
disorders 
in Morocco 
Rabat, June 21.—At least 10 

people were killed and many 
more were hurt in the disorders 
that broke out in .Casablanca 
yesterday during-a strike called 
ID protest against increases in 
food prices. 

Among the victims were a re- 
tired German colonel and a 
Frenchman who both died after 
being hit by stones white driv- 
ing through poor districts of the 
city. Moroccan drivers are also 
believed to have been attacked 
but no firm casualty figures are 
availabl e. 

A national general strike had 
been called by the Democratic 
Labour Confederation, whicb is 
allied to an opposition party, 
the Socialist Union of Popular 
Forces. The Moroccan authori- 
ties said the violence in Casa- 
blanca was provoked by “agi- 
tators” after the strike failed. 

The unrest began after the 
Government ordered price rises 
averaging 30 per cent on milk, 
butter, flour and sugar, late in 
May. Demonstrators yesterday 
broke bus and shop windows 
with stones and set vebicles on 
fire in working-class districts. 

P2 men charged with 
political conspiracy 

3 
Madrid: The exiled Union 

ot Moroccan Democrats today 
called for a one-day strike and 
day of mourning on Tuesday 
for the victims of the demon- 
strations. The banned party 
also urged students to boycott 
exams, which are scheduled to 
take place tbe same day.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Rome, June "21.—Tbe leaders 
of the secret P2 Masonic lodge 
have been indicted on charges 
of political conspiracy and acts Sainst the State. Tbe dis- 

isure of the lodge’s existence 
led. to the fall of the Italian 
Government.   

Signor Domenico Sica, the 
Rome public prosecutor, wbo is 
leading the inquiry, described 
the lodge as a criminal associa- 
tion whose -controllers had 
“maliciously manipulated facts 
and events -. - with the aim of 
carrying out their planned ille- 
gal programme". 

He issued summonses against 
22 members of P2, including 
Signor Licio Gelli, its grand 
master, who fled the country 
earlier when charges of political 
espionage were made against 
him and is believed to- be in 
South America, and four fonner- 
secrei service officers. i 

Among them were Signor 
■Gelli’s right-hand man, Colonel- 
Antonio Viezzer, and Admiral 
Mario Casardi, chief of the- 
secret service until its reorgaoi-. 
zathm she years ago 'after ar 
previous scandal. 

All those named, except 
AdmiraTCasardi, are accused of 
political conspiracy through as- 
sociation, in which Signor Gelli 
was accused of being the leader1. 

They are charged under a 
section , of the penal code deal- 
ing with attacks on tbe cohr 
addition and armed Insurrection , 
against die state. 

The indictment also says they' 

and others so far unidentified 
planned more “ crimes against 
public and judicial administra- 
tion, public confidence, personal 
rights, property, financial regu- 
lations and arms laws 
'To these ends the P2 “ took 

ah - a peculiar ' Character ., of 
secrecy and rigid compartment- 
alization \ the presecutor -said, 
explaining that many of. its 
members were unaware that ic 
was not a regular Masonic 
lodge, but had been .suspended 
several years ago. 

-Many 'more people named bn 
. the published membership list 
were never a part of the P2 but 
had been enrolled by Signor 
Gelli and his associates without 
their knowledge. Signor Sica 
said. 

He said the P2-’s -leaders had- 
used deception, blackmail and 
menaces “ to persuade others to 
do or tolerate illegal acts or to 

'.'omit those- that could have 
harmed their criminal associa- 
tion” 
' .The indictment repeated the 
charges of political espionage 
which Signor Gelli and. Colonel 
Viezzer .already face.' 
• A government', committee 
ruled last week that'the P2 was 
an illegal society and..Signor 
Giovanni Spadolmi, the Prime 
Minister-designate;, __ said he 
intended to dissolve it 

Paraguayan police disclosed 
last night that Italy had asked 
them to arrest and extradite 
Sigpor Gelli if he appeared in 
their country.—Reuter.. 

Pope rests 
in hospital 
after tests 

PORT! HARCOURT 
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From John Earle 
Rome, June 21 

The Pope rested quietly todav 
after his sudden return yester- 
day to the hospital where he 
was operated on following the 
attempt bn his1 life ion May 13. 

Staff at the GexnelK Poly- 
clinic, which he left On June 3 
against doctors’ wishes, said no 
further examinations would be 
undertaken before tomorrow, 
after X-rays and-scanning tests 
yesterday evening. Tin* Pope is 
being allowed.a normal, dier.. 

It appears, that alarm over 
possible infection in the intes- 
tine requiring an emergency 
operation bas passed and that 
the cause of his high tempera- 
ture in the last week lies in 

‘.symptoms of -pleurisy in the 
lungs. No medical bulletin has 
been issued. 

The only official information 
bas been a Vatican communique 
issued soon before the Pontiff 
was driven in his official saloon 
car to the hospital at 5 pm yes- 
terday. It said that a persistent 
feverish movement 'had 

“adver&Iy affected . his post* 
operative condition, slowing Jis 
recovery, and the doctors had 
advised diagnostic tests zn 
hospital. ' 

The Pope was due in any 
case to return to the polyclinic, 
for a "second operation to re- 
verse an intestinal ■ bypass 

■performed at the time of tbe 
ordinal- surgery for multiple 
perforations of. the intestine by 
a. bullet. 
□ Lung infections commonly 
Complicate patienrsT convales- 
cence aFter .a major operation 
(our ‘ Medical Correspondent 
writes). Part of the lung may 
have become blocked during the 
operation, increasing its suscep- 
tibility to infection. Coughing is 
painful for anyone with a heal- 
ing surgical-.wound, and this 
weakens the normal defences; 
against respiratory diseases. 
- The. Pope’s doctors '-will be 
trying- to identify themicro- 
organism. causing the infection 
and searching for any other 
contributory factor. They will 
be investigating the possibility 
that .his fever might be due to 
a blood clot fn’ tbe;lungs. Once 
the investigations are complete, 
the ." treatment ' should be 
stra&htf orwardi 

■ Vatican vacuum, page 12 

Warsaw 
pledge on Poland 
Moscow, June- 21.—Marshal expected t° enshrine reformist 

Viktor Kulikov, the Commander changes in the party s structure, 
in Chief of-the Warsaw Pact' against Moscow's wishes, Mr 
forces,' said today .that the Zamyatin said extremists irom 
armies under, his command will Solidarity had infiltrated ltH-ai 
defend ' I communist rule 'in party meetings to wiojhe eiec- 
Foland." " . jtion <rf their own candidates to 

“ Counter-revolutionary forces the congress. 
(are) trying to tear the country 
out of the socialist community ", 
he wrote in the military news- 
paper Krasnaya $vezda on the 
eve of a Central Committee 
meeting that East European 
sources said would deal -with 
foreign affairs — presumably 
Poland. '- 

“The militant union of the 
armies (of the'’eastern block). 
Is the most’ important task of 
Socialist unity ”, he said. "This 
unity is d reliable guarantee in 

“They thus seek to create 
a composition -of the party 
congress that could lead to. the 
revision, of the Marxist-Lenmist 
parfy.'irf. Poland and, perhaps, 
to- its breaking up.” 

This'’" action, he said, was 
bang undertaken by Solidarity 
extremists "with tbe support of 
Western imperialist forces who 
Had launched a frontal attack on 
the Polish patty. 
. Western diplomats noted that 
Mr Zamvarin/said the Polish order to protect socialist gains.congress'would, definitely .take 

On television'-yesterday, Mr * place.' but they added that his 
Leonid Zamyatin, head of the insistence that Solidarity bad 
international information de- 
partment; of the Central Com- 
mittee,. -recalled . the Polish 
party's commitment earlier this 
month to put-its .house in’order. 
He said the - situation had not 
improved. 

- The programme gave the 
offioal yiew of events in Poland 
and painted a picture of much- 
weakened communist control. 
Poles'had written asking why 
their party continued to retreat 
.before Solidarity, the free trade 
onion, in what had become a 
struggle for power, Mr. Zamya- 
tin said. 

The half-hour programme vir-_ 
tually . ignored the Polish 
leaders, with only one reference 
to General Wojciech Jahizelski, 
the Prime Minister^, and hone to 
Mr Stahislaw'xCaiiia,. the- -party 
secretary-. : 

Tbe tenor of Mr Zamyatin’s 
remarks indicated . Moscow's 
view that pledges made at this 
month’s party plenum, to rein 
in extremists-had not been fill-' 
filled. 

Turning to next month's 
Polish party congress, which is 

influenced the composition of 
the delegates would leave the 
way open for Moscow later to 
deny the validity of the 
congress. 

Referring to the catchword 
“ renewal ”—used both by 
Solidarity and the Polish party 
—Mr Zamyatin said Solidarity 
used it to justify actions which 
undermined the economy and 
was trying to put the country 
on a new course. 

He said Poland's national 
security depended on its mem- 
bership oF the Warsaw Pact and 
alleged that Western powers 
were >■ cry leg ■■ tpr-use develop- 
ments in Poland .to “ under- 
mine . . . che defence potential 
of the Warsaw Treaty coun- 
tries 

Mr Zamyatin linked these re- 
marks specifically to West Ger- 
many and'showed a map which 
he said had been recently pub- 
lished in ;West Germany and 
demonstrated revaprhisr claims 
to Polish' territory. He said the 
spirit of' neo-Nazism and re- 
vanchism was still alive in West 
Germany.—Reuter. 

China turns 
blind eye 
to cult of 
superstition 

From David Bonavia 
Peking, June-21 '. 

Japan upstages Asean and 
dashes conference hopes 

From David Watts, Manila, June 2Z 
Japan has-angered the Asso- oF a demilitarized zone 

nation oL South-East Asian 
Nations ■ by revealing Asean’s 
peace plan for Cambodia due to 
be'disclosed at a. conference on 
Cambodia in New York next 
month. 

The chances of tempting Viet- 
nam into a diplomatic settle- 
ment of the Cambodian conflict 
received -a further, possibly 
fatal; blow from bard-line state- 
ments by Mr Alexander- Haig, 
the American Secretary of 
State, during his five-day visit 
to Manila.. : 

Asean had been keeping in' 
strategy secret 'until the con- 
ference, hut yesterday all its. 
essential points -were made 
known by Mr Sunao Sonotja, the 
Japanese Foreign Minister. .. 

r Whether by design or acci- 
dent, copies of the Japanese 
minister’s confidential state- 
ment to a closed session of- 
Asean foreign, ministers were 
distributed to the press. The 

along 
tbe Vietnam-Cambodia border. 

The Asean countries have 
already been caught off balance 
by tbe announcement of tbe 
United States?1 intention to make 
mare advanced weapons and 
technology available to China. 
This is not only contrary to 
Asean’s policy of reducing 
super-power-influence in the re- 
gion but threatens the inter- 
national conference. 

Many Asean experts believe 
that Vietnam"will conclude that 
the agreement is further evi- 
dence of the “ Washington- 
Peking a^zs”-' aimed at Hanoi. 
Asean ministers have impressed 
on Mr Haig in; the last few days 
the. importance^ oi trying to 
reach a negbtiftedT settlement 
and the necessity, for emphasiz- 
ing the difference between Mr 
Haig’s. _ global . and.' - Soviet 
stance*, and Asean’s peaceful 
approaches to Vietnam. 

Asean' leaders are furious 
Japanese-.revelation not 'only .-about .the, Japanese move. One 
robs Asean of the initiative but said he thought Mr Sonoda 
may cause problems among the “who thinks t»F himself as the 
62 countries who have , agreed . father of the conference ” had 
to attend the conference since tried'to outbid Asean. Another 
the plan haS . been revealed 
before they have, had the Oppor- 
tunity tp consider' it. . 
.. It provides for .peacekeeping 
forces too enforce a ceasefire 

.said itJhad "been done specific- 
ally to cast Japan in a favour- 
able light 'with Vietnam. 

•( ,lo,iordec !to repair some of 
the-, damage done, Mr Sonoda 

in ■ Cambodia with- ar scheduler prdrdptfy -.Issued a statement 
for - the .withdrawal ‘of Viet- ,.promoting to Stand with Asean 
namese forces' starting with the' “on any issue and walk along 
west bank of the Mekong River,- ’ with- 'ABfean in various inter- 
It also speaks of. the. regroup* - national, forums from the Asean 
tag of-all armed Cambo&ids in" point of' view ”, a categorical 
special locations bofVie they.are., statement which left diplomats 
disarmed and. the establishment even more baffled. 

PRISONERS OF 
.'CONSCIENCE 

Soviet Uriioxi: 
Kiri! Podrabinek 

By-Caroline Moorehead 
Kiril Podrabinek,-, with his 

brother Alexander,' was a foun- 
der member of the ' Working 
Commission to Investigate tbe 
Abuse of Psychiatry for Politi- 
cal Purposes, a groop set up in 
Moscow, early in 1377 to look 
inn-'cases of peoplea forcibly- 
confined to psychiatric hospi- 
tals for exercising their rights. 
In 1975 he was arrested and sen- 
tenced. to two. and a half years 
in a labour camp. 
- 'Although in good health at 
the time of his arrest, Mr Pod-; 
rabinek soon caught pneumonia, 
tuberculosis and hepatitis. On 
June 29, 1980, when his father 
arrived to fetch him at the end 
of his sentence, he was told that 
his son would not be released. 

By this stage bis health was 
so bad tbat observers calculated 
that he needed a year to recover. 
On January 8. last .he- was sen- 
tenced to a further three years 
in a labour camp. His family 
do not believe he will survive. 

Alexander Podrabinek -who 
was sentenced in 1978 to five 
years’ ^le f» Siberia - was 
arrested in April last year and 
sentenced again, for tne same 
offences, to three and a half 
years, in a labour .camp. He has 
hepatitis and a heart. disease. 

In the- first two and a half 
years of-its existence1-the-"Work- 
ing Commission produced 16 
bulietins'and many appeals and 
statements about the political 
abuses of psychiatry. 

GENERAL KILLED 
Lima, June 21.—General 

Rafael Hoyos, commander of 
the Peruvian Army, was .killed 
in a helicopter crash, together 
widfthe 10 othaToccupanri of 
the aircraft. 

A red, royal honeymoon 
A £500-a-week honeymoon 
cottage is being prepared 

■ for the Prince of Wales and 
Lady Diana Spencer on the 
Yugoslav island of " St 
Stefan, shown above. The 
couple will marry on July 
29, Several places may still 
be under consideration, but 
a manager at the Sveti 

Stefan complex which, con- 
tains the cottage said: 
“Yes, we are expecting 
them but I cannot say any- 

thing.” The Adriatic island 
is separated from tbe main- 
land by a causeway. Facili- 
ties include a swimming 
pool, night club, casino and 
bars. 

Battle for pretty picture 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Two American bidders demon- ably dictated by the sheer pret- 
strated that monied determina- 
tion has no respect for saleroom 
estimates in New York an Fri- 
day when they drove the price 
for a nice painting of a lady 
with a parasol to $225,000 
(£118,000). Sotheby’s had esti- 
mated 810,000 to £15,000. 

tiness of the picture. It was 
bought by an American dealer 
on behalf of a private collector. 

Paris sales of Impressionist 
and modem pictures proved un- 
usually successful last week 
with a return of Japanese 
buyers. On Friday Lenormand 
Dayen sold a Rouault landscape 
of the 1950s entitled Paysaga: 

, _ _ -  — Solcil Couchant for 760,000 
?£?Ales 5pra*£e Pe-ar^- y„8-51‘ fra"cs (£67,5551. The estimate 1914), a lesser known American" had been 350,000"ffahcsTTEe 
artist. The price was presum- purchaser was Japanese. 

Peking’s recent angry 't* 
action to the appointment of i 
Chinese archbishop by the Vatf. 
can underlines the hostility stifl 
felt by the Cammunist P4sy 
towards religious organizations 
which defy official control-’of 
thsir activities. . i.- 

In the case of the Romas 
Catholic Church,-this hostilityjs 
especially marked, since _ the 
church in China is iupposedrjby 
Rome to obey the decisions 
the Pope, over which Peking 
bas up control. •*. V 

Roman Catholics and' Piute*, 
rants alike are allowed to catty 
out religious observances', so 
long as they do :nat ednflUp 
with the party’s social and ^do- 
cation al policies. For.tasta£ce, 
a Chinese Catholic who publicly 
opposed contracepriorr' wottid bp 
immediately in conflict.with.-ihe 
party's policy of slowing down 
China's ruinous _ population 
growth. 

Ironically, it is not the'Vati- 
can which bothers China’s 
leaders most in religious mat- 
ters—but Daoism (formerly 
known as Taoism), the only reli- 
gion truly native to China.'-: ! 

Unlike tile Buddhists, .;"the 
Daoists have been granted1- no 
licence to continue or revive 
their practices, which: are de- 
nounced as “feudal -supersti- 
tion’'. - ; 

The pure philosophical aspect 
of Daoism, as propounded by 
the cultis best known sage. Lab 
Tzu, is of no concern-to the 
authorities. "• 

What is under attack is the 
huge number of mystical and 
animistic practices still pursued 
in the rural areas, especially in 
southern China. Fortune-tefling 
by blind people, communicating 
with gods and spirits, selling 
unauthorized medicines, bolding 
processions, making. sacrifices, 
offering prayers for:raiB or for 
childbirth, reading horoscopes 
and practising .'the ancient 
Chinese art of geoitiancy-:--diese 
are all denounced and in theory 
suppressed. 

However, a recent religions 
procession in Guangdong pm 
vince, in which a peasant 
woman was dressed up as a male 
god, and paraded through The 
district holding a sword, went 
on for days withour being 
stopped by the local authorities. 

An official report from ' Can- 
ton said schools were closed, 
armed soldiers joined the pro- 
cession. and crops * were 
trampled in the fervour of tfie 
festivaL 

Local communist officials 
often do not intervene to pre- 
vent Daoist ceremonies ■ and 
superstitious practices,, for. fear 
that they wouli" arobs© too 
much hostility among the ilocal 
people. --f.; 

Nevertheless, a tioser’.toe 
has now been drawn; between 
such activities and gehumejm 
giohs, which are defined a® 
organized bodies7 of believers 
with a systematic, world outlook. 

Under this definition, Chris- 
tianity, Buddhism and Islam are 
officially approved as long as 
their followers do not try to 
spread their beliefs or interfere 
with the education of their 
children by the state. 

They must also toe the line 
politically. The senior Muslim 
imams in Xinjiang (Chinese 
Central Asia), for instance, have 
to meet party officials once a 
week for readings from news 
papers, discussion of foreign, 
affairs and briefings on recent 
developments in .party polify. 
And while Tibetan and Mongo- 
lian Buddhists are no" lodger 
strongly discouraged, from pub- 
lic prayer and worship, thfy 
must not try to spread their 
beliefs or interfere with state 
education of the young. 

The result has been an- up- 
surge of Buddhist fervour in 
Tiber. But there China is face# 
with the problem of a religion 
loyal to a leader outside rhe 
country, in this case the Dalai 
Lama. Despite official Chinese 
invitations to return to Tibet, 
the Dalai Lama has taken no 
decision on the matter, evi- 
dently because he is doubtful 
of the recognition be would be 
accorded as a spiritual leader. : 

China's political leaders have 
now learnt that religions can 
exist underground for a long 
time, and surface quite vigdr- 
ously when permitted. This is 
difficult to reconcile with the 

Marxist .idea that religions wiE 
die a natural death when econo- 
mic contradictions have been 
solved. 

The Communist Party has 
taken to blaming the persistence 
of religions and superstitions nn 
the disorder caused in society 
by Mrs Jiang Qing and the 
other members of the so-called 
Gang of Four, now serving long 
jail sentences. 

Mrs Jiang, widow of Chair- 
man Mao Tse-tung, is partif 
blamed for what the party 
nowadays reFers tn as drt 
" modern^ superstition ” ,-rt 
worshipping Man—somethin! 
whicb did more harm io;the 
country’s development than attf 
number of fortune tellers. 

COUP PLOT 

EXECUTED 

She is lying reading by the 
sea shore and is the work of 

From Our Correspondent • 
Madrid. June 21 

A soldier convicted of taking 
part in an unsuccessful cOUP 
a’dtat in Equatorial Guinea was 
executed by firing squad 
Malabo tbe capital, accordme 
to a report by Spain’s EF£ 
news agency. ‘ . 

Damian Ownno Mituy. 
32, was the' only defendant “ 
the court martial arising ffljj 
last April’s coun attempt to w 
given the death sentence. ** 
allegedly accepted £136, 10 v? 
jshnrM with cnlriicrs.' shared with other soldiers, 
taking pan in‘the upr-isizxi!-^^ 

During the trial, which 
place last week in a cjneaw » 
"Malabo; hr "said fie signed * 
confession after being torture*” 

I 

spectacular two' nw 
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Borg: six in a row?' 

Today is the opening day of the 1981 
Wimbledon Lawn Temus Champion, 
ships, an evens of such quintessential 
Englishness that it could not possibly 
he staged in any place but a genteel 
middle-aged suburb of south-west 
London. 
• The English are splendid ■ at 
everything to do with p*™** r*rent 
winning them. Wimbledon has not 
borne the official title of -Would 
Championships since 1923; this year’s 
record prize money of £322.136, of 
which £21,600 goes to the men's 
singles winner and £19,440 to the 
winning lady, is wfell below tbe riches 
on offer at the other termin temples.' 
Forest mus and Paris. 

Nor is the All England Lawn Tennis 
and Croquet Club (formerly tbe Att. 
■England Croquet and Lawn Tennis 
Chib) known for - its openness, 
democracy or youth.' The chairman is 
68-year-old Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Brian Burnett (who can still deliver a 
mean backhanded -volley), and the 375. 
members pay a ludicrous «miwi 
subscription of £8.70 for a whole 
catalogue of privileges and creature 
comforts. The waiting list for entry to 
the blazered sanctum is . so long that 
by -the time . a postulant gains ' 
admission he is almost too decrepit to 

jdayteimis. And there are no women 
m the clnb, only ladies.- 

Yet this exclusive brotherhood Of- • 
sub-aristocrats manages to organize?, 
dm premier championship ofthe*; 
worm, which not even , the English ' ^ 
weather can entirely dampen. In the i: 
103-' years of Wimbledon, only 24— 
complete days*, play have -been lost by 
rain. ■ 

It is of course, the oldest tennis ' 
championship. The first event is 1877 - 
played to a crowd of hundreds and a 

’ net profit of one and tenpence. The 
attendance of 343,091 in 1S79 remains ' 

;ar record, and is unlikely to be 
exceeded despite the provision of - 
L2S0 extra seats in a reconstructed 
Number One Court. Every seat for die - 
Centre Court could be sold -six times - 
over. But this year, there will be so 
tickets on sale on the day. for the '' 
men's fumln and Mwi-finak, Or for 

. the ladies* finals. 
To run the two-week event requires 

an army. Fred Hoyles, a 57-year-old 
• Ijncolwfthira hwiu»_ Vi>»^ 
300 umpires, and linesmen, appearing 
for the first time du? year xn green 
uniforms, and aided by electronic 
eves to watch the service lines. Willie 
Wonfor, late of the SAS Regiment, 
drills 74 ball boys and ten girls; the 

- local Wimbledon schools: 
■ Jack YartDey heads r tom of 12 
groundsmen - making velvet out of 
grass. After a soaking May,- he-has 
been glad of the recent sunshine to 
dry his treasured swards. But would 
have liked, more practice matches to 
have die turf “played in”. There are, 
besides, 200 Servicemen and London 
firemen, .acting . as stewards, 70 
students: ready to heave the rain 
covers and clean the place, up at.the' 
endpOf BM-|I day, dressing room- 
attendants, 17 .scoreboard operators 
and a squad of caterers servinga ton 
of strawberries each. day. 

For all the smooth . organization, 
Wimbledon has. had its excitements. 
There was the occasion in 1905 when 
May Sutton appeared on court in a 
knee-length skirt, but bring orfly 18 
she got away with it. The year 1929 
was a. seminal, one in th*. matter of 
lady players' dress; MHie Tapecott 
left her stockings oft. 

In-1960 Marta Bueno of Braril wore-' 
knickers of purple and green.-Those - 

.being the AfiL England club colours, 
she was not- ordered oft. In -1946, 
Petra of France bad the distinction or - 

Men’s singles Women’s singles 

,V~* 

Aged 25 
Once-promising ice 
hockey player who 
excels when he can 
slide: as on day (six 
times French cham- 
pion) or grass (Wim- 
bledon champion five 

consecutive years, winning 35 con- 
secutive matches). 'Superb athlete 
renowned for concentration, resili- 
ence in crises, two-handed backhand, 
and use of top-spin. Showing signs of 
wear. Married Romanian and lives in 
Monte Carlo, but otherwise unadven- 
turous. Affable but private ™»m 

John McEnroe 
(USA) 
Aged 22 
Irish-American bora 
in Germany. In 1977 
became youngest man 

'and first qualifier to 
reach Wimbledon 
semi-finals. Runner* 
up 1980 and later beat 

Borg to win second US title. Left- 
hander with stinging service and fast 
reactions and sure touch at net.' 

Jimmy Connors 
(USA) 
Aged 28 
Impish, relentlessly 
energetic and comba- 
tive player who like* 
crowd to take sides —' 
either side.. Left- 
hander with. fierce 
two-handed backhand 

and exemplary stroke-preparation. In 
1974 lost only four matches. Won US 
title an three different surfaces, plus 
Wimbledon and Australian champion- 
ships. Has played four Wimbledon 
singles finals. Tough but mellowing 
eccentric who would never be one of 
the boys.. _ 

Ivan Lendl 
(Czechoslovakia) 
Aged 21 
Son.' of two prominent 
players. Acquired 
winning habits in 
'teens and was 

■ world's best junior in 
1978. Then bony, and 
pallid, is - now a 

formidably muscled 6ft 2m. Heavy. 
ground strokes, especially forehand,1 

and big first service. Volleys need 
improvement. Led Czechoslovakia to 
first Davis Cup triumph and' took 
Borg to five sets in French~~fmaL' 
Playing his third Wimbledon. Pains- 
taking, reserved, poker-faced. 

Brian Teacher . , . 
(USA) ; 

Aged 26 
Lanky, 9ft 3m 
specialist in service 

Gafflernto fibs 
(Argentina) - 
Aged 28 
Strong, barrel-ches- 
ted left-hander who 
uses heavy top-spin 
and excels on day, 
though he has twice 

■been' " • Australian 
champion on grass. 

Won 1977 French and U-S- titles. At 
eight Wimbledons has ' only twice 
reached last eight. Poet and philos- 
opher, though his may not 
suggest it. ■ 

Victor Feed 
(Paraguay). 
Aged 25. 
Quickly became best 
player in Paraguay — 
not difficult — and 
then made MW» on 
tour as gifted “big 
game” player with 

■ . . .preference for clay. 
Disciplined by Tito Vasques, reached 

Chris Lloyd. . 
(USA). 
Aged 26. 
Has distant antece- 
dents in Luxembourg. 
Many parallels with 
Borg: in - leading 
younger . - generation- 
in era of open compe- 
tition; in setting 

trend as basdiner with two-fisted 
backhand^ in consistent supremacy bn 
clay; and m exemplary court conduct. 
In seven- years has won five US 
singles tides, four French, and twp at 
Wimbledon- (four; tiitiw runner-up, 
and in nine challenges never beaten 

• before semi-finals).,.Game marked by 

1979 French final unseeded. Hefty 6ft 
4in but does not volley his weight. 
Never past third round at Wimbledon. 
Trademark is diamond stud in, right 

- 

Peter McNamara - 
(Australia. 
Aged 25. - . 
Has Irish and Scot- 
tish blood, much 
diluted, but is typical 
Australian sporting 
hero — tall, - hand- 
somt' genially unaf- 
fected. Never -past 

second round at Wunbledon. Biit this' 
year changed rackets, assumed new 
responsibilmes as father'and Anstra- 1 

lian No. L and raised level of game to. 
beat Lendl.and Connors on day. 

Yannick Noah . 
(France).' - 
Aged 21. 
Son of'French moth- 
erand African father 
(professional footbal-. 
ler). Bom at Sedan 

. but brought., np in 
West Africa,, where 
Arthur Ashe spotted 

him m 1971 aqd suggested French 
Federation take him oil. Which they 
did. Superb 6ft 4in physique, but 
softly spoken. Violently .forthright: 

game. 

^ WojtekFHttk I 

. Pride may have 1 
French tide to ... 

Hana Mahdlilcova * 
(Czechoslovakia). 
Aged 19. 
Daughter of- Olympic 
sprinter. T-ilrw com- 
patriot Lendl, .was 
world's best junior in 
1978. Like Mrs Lloyd, 
is a poised, a tractive 
woman with a roguish ‘ 

off-court anile. Unlike either, plays a' 
serve-and-voUey game with a natural 
flair reminiscent of Maria Bueno and 
Evonne. Cawley.' Slim,- -supple, »mf 
strong. In nine -mnwfiK ha< reached' 
US final and won Australian, and 
French titles. ’Forehand techTiimiiy 
insecure.' May heed more., experience' 

- at Wimbledon, before winning there. 

Andrea Jaeger 
(USA). 
Aged 16. 
Swiss-born father. 
German-bom mother, 
emigrated to USA in 
1956. In- the Uoyd- 
Austin . mould • in 
terms of precocity 

‘and "a two-handed 
backhand but it is doubtful if either 

.—.at the same age — had her highly 
developed, tactical instinct and all- 
court game. In 1980 was seeded in all' 
three major championships and 

’ reached the. last right at Wimbledon, 
• die last four at Flushing Meadow. 
Enjoys a chuckle, even on court. 
Plays-soccer.'-' 

Wendy Turnbull ." 
(Australia). 
Aged 28. - 
Late developer Who 
acquired self-confi- 
dence .playing ■ turn, 

for Cleveland 
and has'- since been 
ruimer-np for tbe US 
(1977), French (1979),- 

and Australian (1980) championships. 
Played Wimbledon seven times before- 

reaching -last right in .1979 and again 
in 1980. -The quick-footed “Rabbit” 
has1 do big shot but is a sharp 
volleyer. ‘Equally well equipped with 
Australian banter. 
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and -volley.. Best of 
five Wimbledons was 
1979, when he 
bothered Borg in last 
16. At that year's 

U.S. championships tore ligaments 
and broke right ankle. In 1980 he 
ended as Australian champion. 

Brian Gottfried 
(USA) 
Aged 28 
On tour since 1972. 
Runner-up for 1977 
French champion, 
ship. This is his ninth 
Wimbledon. Lost to 
Borg in semi-final 
last year. Outstanding 

forehand volley. Fine sportsman ana 
“pro’s pro”. Hard-working, serene, 
self-effacing, with droll banter. 

Roscoe Tanner. - . • • • 
(USA) 
Aged 29 
Like Gottfried, on 
tour since 1972 and 
playing ninth Wimble- 
don (both were loyal 
to 1973 boycott). Best 
player to emerge 
from Tennessee. Left- 

handed service timed at 140-150 mph. 
Former Australian champion. Took 
Borg to five sets in 1979 Wimbledon 
final. Last four in 1975 and 1976. 
More recently bothered tar slight 
astigmatism. Dabbling in oil business. 
Prone to high-pitched giggles. 

Polish sporting here 
.who dropped law 
studies and dreams of 
becoming film direct- 
or in order to make 
name and fortune ‘on 
tennis circuit. (Sever, 

adventurous 1 game reflects restless 
nature and intellectual agility. Col- 
lects works. of art, fluent and. 
charming in six languages. Future 
diplomat?. 

^■HHM Balaxs Taroczy 

1 Tracy.Austin ' 
(USA). ... 
Aged 18. 
Even 'more - pre- 
cocious than Mrs 
Lloyd,, whom she 
closely resembles in. 
playjng ’ method 
though Miss Austin 

....--■has more variety. In 
1977 became youngest player to win a 
professional. tournament and youn- 
gest to' compete at Wimbledon for 70 
years.- hi 1979 became youngest US 
champion' and, in' 1980. youngest 
athlete of either sex to surpass one 
million ■ dollars in career' winnings. 
This.year sciatica Has. restricted her 
programme and. arrested her pro- 
gress. Immediate prospects .therefore, 
conjectural. Bat in the past three 
years only the eventual fhampnnt 
stopped her at Wimbledon:— --- • 

Martina Navratilova 
(USA). 
Aged 24. 
In 1975 led Czechoslo- 
vakia to their only 
triumph in the world 
tMTn fhampimmhip 
for the Federation 
Cup and then de- 
fected to the USA. ■ Big, qpxet, easy-going 

chap who has been 
Hungarian No. 1 
since 1973. Plays a 
patient; sound, meth- 
odically. patterned 

- ■ game best suited -to 
clay. But a year ago reached 
Wimbledon’s last 16 lor first time, at 
fifth attempt. 

Vitas GeralaHis 
(USA). 

thunderously dismissive net game. 
Can be a moodily dramatic competi- 
tor. Won Wimbledon in 1978 and 19791 

bat has since failed to consolidate 
that. level of performance . in .- any 
grand slam event. 

Pamela Shriver 
(USA). 
Aged 18. 
Gangling' six-footer, 
.who thrives on-serv- 
ing and volleying^- In 
1978 became youngest 
women’s fina- 
list in history of US * 

.■ championships- -Then 
slipped -'back, -because . of recurrent 

’ shoulder nqnry (seemingly, cured by. 
weight training) and difficult . adjust- 

' merit to raisea expectations. Is now 
back on course. Pulls agonized faces. ‘ 

Virginia Rnziti 
(Romania). 
Aged 26. 
Leggy and vivacious 
daughter of a. former 
professional' soccer 
player. She -used to 

.play, tpo'. Cartilage 
operation in ".1975 

—. .. . - posed residual prob- 
lems. -. Hard service 'and uninhibited 
forehand - make awful 'demands, on 
slim if -> whippy physique. French 
champion-1978. In eight Wimbledons 
has only once reached quarter-finals. 

i Sylvia Hanika • 
(Germany). . 
Aged 2L 
Strong athlete whose 
use of heavy top-spin, 
unusual ‘ among 

‘ women, would .be too 
strenuous for most. 
Has wide variety of 
spins. Good' service 

- and (after much practice) more 
confident volleying that must help her 
at Wimbledon. Italian runner-up 1979,' 
French runner-trp this year (beat 
Navratilova and Jaeger). Cine of the 
soccer-playing soronty. 

Mima Jansovec 
(Yugoslavia) ' 

A chubby 5ft 3in with 
arresting blue eyes. 
Ground-strolke 
specialist at best on 
clay: Italian cham- 
pion" 1976, French 
1977, German 1978. 

At. six Wimbledons has only once 
reached-last eight. Career plagned by 
injuries. Skier .and soccer player. 

Dianne Fromholtz 
(Australia) - 
Aged 24 ., 
lake Margaret Court, 
born at Albury. 
Remains, a fun-loving 
country girl. Best of 
all Australian left- 
handers (women, that- 
is). Good - ground 

strokes. Top-spun backhand can' be 
exciting. Athletic and tough. Best of 
seven Wimbledons was 1979. >. . . 

Kathy Jordan 
- (USA) -■ 
Aged 21 - 
Reached .last 16 at 
both previous Wim- 
bledons. Unothodox 
sir okepr oducti on. 

' Aggresive mid ten- 
acious. Tail, lean, 
edgy, -rather1 frantic. 

Full of beans, trouble keeping the 
lid on. Big in high basketbalL 

Bettina Bunge 

Full of beans, 
lid on. Big in 

Aged.18. 
Ranked eighth in 
USA but plays Feder- 
ation Cnp for Germ-’ 
any. German parents. 
Bora in Switzerland, 
new up in Pern 
(became . national - 

champion), and lives in Florida. 
Richly talented' and . now physically 
mature. Playing third Whnhfedon. 

Barbara Potter 

Tall, strong left-hand- 
er who excels.on fast 
courts because of 
formidable serving 
and volleying- Play- 

- ing fourth Wimbledon 
and could- do well 

there. Good skier, too.. 

Regina MarsOeova 
(Czechoslovakia) 
Aged 22 ' 

Big Monde at best 
on day- Italian cham- 
pion- 1978. Has, - had 
knee anJ anW«» injur- 
ies. . ’ Best of Hnw 
previous Wimbledons 
was 1978: last 16. 

Figure skater who also paints. 
JoAnne Rnssdl • 
(USA) _ 
Aged 26 _ _ 
Big. robust athlete 
with engaging sense 
of fun. Won 1977 
Wimbledon doubles 
with Helen Gouxlay. 
Reached last 16 of 

.. -2980 singles. Has 

pv7 

pion- 1378. Has - 
knee and ankle it 

Preview 

being the last men's champion to play 
in long trousers. 

Today there vs no regulation about 
players* dress, except mat it must be 
predominantly white and entirely free 
of advertising. 

One regular feature will be miacmg 
Mrs Bilhe Jean Xtoft who lias more 
WrnMedon championships, singles 
ynJ rfnnMoct to her Credit, than any 
other player, having won 208 of her 
243 matches, has retired from die 
Centre Court with her 20 trophies to 

' take a seat in the television commen- 
tary box. 
- -The AO England Club's detractors, 
who say trntt the £411,455 of 
Wimbledon profits that it ploughed 
back ino the game last year could 
have been a lot more, recall tint since 
1905 only two Englishmen, Gore and 
Perry, have won the men's singles 
tide. 

Such fmw points will trouble the 
egpected 340,000 spectators only 
slightly. -To tie furnished and bur- 
nished by Wimbledon sun, savour the 
costliest strawberries in south Lon- 
don, and watch the best tennis in the 
world, will be satisfaction enough. 

Alan Hamilton 

Mrs Lloyd; a blow to her- confidence. 

without a look 
at the old scoreboard 

The 95th Wimbledon ~cham- is tricky and time-consuming, 
onships, which begin today. During rhe_ rain-beset French 
The 95th Wimbledon 'cham- 

pionships, which begin today, 
nave already assumed a special 
importance. Th^ public heart of 
the tournament' has Been 
shifted. This operation has, in 
fact, been in progress for years. 
To reduce congestion and make 
the concourse more of a 
promenade, the All England 
Club created-a new show court 
out by the water tower and 

championships early starts 
ensured that .customers . still 
had a chance to see a reason- 
able amount of tennis for their 
money. Af 1 o'clock start at 
future Wimbledons would be a 
popular compromise. 

Weather permitting, these 
should be unusually interesting 
championships. Chns Lloyd and 

thee installed -the four new. Bjorn Borg, who have both been 
courts of “ North Wimbledon -. winning ‘'grand .slam ” singles 
Now the concourse has been championships since 1974 ore 
stripped rf its renowned elec- begmnmg to look vulnerable, 
tromc scoreboard. Each exeds on slow day courto, 

That scoreboard, -flickering yet Mrs Lloyd recently lost the 
its point-by-point messages, Frencn championship and Borg 
riveted the attention of those was taken to five sets by Ivan 
vicariously savouring, dramas Lendl m the men s final If that 
they could not see: matches on 
the centre. and No 1 courts. 
To dotimt this year, the public 
win have to walk round to the 
tea - lawns alongside Church 

l Road mid gate at a new score- 
board. There will be another 
above the members’ balcony but 
that wfll not indicate the points 
score-' The changes make sense 
because congestion has long 
been an irritant. But tbe space- 
consuming bulk of the new 
building at the southern end of 
court one has swallowed -a 
piece of history, and for most 
of ns changed dhe character 
of Wimbledon. 

The use of electronic service 

can happen on day Mrs Lloyd 
•and Borg should logically be 
even more shaky on grass. 

Hunger with a 
sharper edge 

With Paris in mind it remains 
to be seen if Mrs Lloyd’s con- 
fidence has suffered* more than 
her pride, Tracy Austin's form 
at Eastbourne suggested a total 
recovery from sciatica. The 
women’s champion will probably 
be the winner of the' likely semi- 
final between these two, whose 
playing methods have much in 
common. Miss Austin’s hunger 

line monitors ^ias. been for success has the sharper edge 
wtonruvl rmirt tnp twn mewn , • .  f . .extended from the two main 
courts to courts two and three.' 
A sriffer ffading system for 

and she must be tipped to win. 
Tbe other obvious^ contenders 
are Martina Navratilova, whose 

wmL. officials, together- with competitive authority is not 
flu? introduction _ or tfO-jmnUte ir was two years ago, and 

2960 singles, 
collector's eye for painting. 

The Pairs to. keep an eye on 

Aged 26. 
Of Lithuanian stock 
(“Vitas” was a king 
of Lithuania). Fast- 
firing, fast-talking, 
fast-moving. playboy 
with a Wring -for fast 

. .. .cars.. Fast reactions,- 
too, and a- tough competitor with 
boundless energy. From 2977- to 1980 
won Australian and Italian champion- 
ships, Was runner-up for French, and . 
US Dries, and twice reached the last 
four at Wimbledon. Now- the engine 
seems to be “pinking”„ - ■ 

Johan Kriek 
(South Africa). 
Aged 23. 
Unseeded, most high- 
ly ranked player in 
section .of draw from 
which injured seed. 
Gene, has withdrawn. 
Has never passed 
third -round at Wim- 

bledon. K-rr<»lg at US championships 
(won first two sets from Borg in semi* 
final last year). Quick little chap. 
Volleys well Former rugby player at 
centre three-quarter. 

t 

Jose-Lnis (Here 
(Argentina) 
Aged 22 
Much damaged in 
1975 when he fan 
from hotel window 
through skylight. 
Took seven months to... 
recover. Now sprin- 

Straight-faced Irat twitchy. Good 
ground strokes — especially fore- 
hand.Won Italian title in May. 

Two to watch 
Alexander Mayer (USA) Aged 29 
Like brother Gene, a political science 
graduate. Plays more orthodox game 
and excels on fast courts. .Playing his 
20th Wimbledon. Semi-finals 1973, 
quarter-finals 1978. Regaining 
momentum after injury. 

Susan Barker (GB) Aged 25 
Devonian blonde Bold, free-hitting 
base liner who won 1976 French and 
German championships and reached 
Wimbledon semi-finals a year later. 
Recent doubles successes should have 
improved her volleying. Playing her 
ninth Wimbledon. 

E v * 

Men’s doubles 
Peter Flaring and John McEnroe 
(USA): 
Fleming, aged 26, is a blond 6ft Sin, 
hits very hard, and has an essentially 
orthodox game that admirably comp- 
lements McEnroe's versatility. They 
were Wimbledon and US champions 
in 1979 and remain the best team in 
the world unless McEnroe is preoccu- 
pied with singles. Their bludgeoning 
brutality, spiced by finesse, allows, 
opponents tittle or no. time! for 
patterned ingenuity. . 

Peter McNamara and Paul McNaznee 
(Australia). . 
McNamee, aged 26, is the showman of 
the two ana likes to. hnzi himself 
about at the net — the whole length, 
of it. McNamara, the straight man, 
mostly stays back and takes what his 
partner misses. Old chinos from 
Melbourne,- they have inherited the 
great tradition of Australian doubles 
play. Their enjoyment of the-game is1 

infections. Reigning Wimbledon 
champions. But back trouble has 
affected McNamee's form and confi- 
dence. 

Women’s doubles 
. Kathy Jordan and Anne Smith (USA). 
Miss Smith, aged 21, has the good- 
humoured serenity to keep. her 
partner’s-,., emotional .. temperature 
within bounds. These young top seeds . 
won their- first tournament together 
in 1976 (the US girls' indoor 
championship), were reunited in 1979. 
to' win the US clay court tide, and in 
1980 became French and Wimbledon 
champions. 1 

Mayer 

iyX 

Barker 

Bob Lutz (USA), aged S5, and Stas 
South (USA), aged 34. 
Reigning US champions. In past. 13 
years successes have included four 
US tides and one Australian. Twice 
runners-up at Wimbledon and once in 
Pars. These exemplary sportsmen 
know the doubles game insane out awd 
have written a book on it — a good 
one, too.'Lutz's remarkable instinct 
for die angles complements Smith’s - 

; ’still severe service and volley. .. 

Brian Gottfried (USA) amd Rani 

Seeded*eighth. Should come through 
quarter from which Mireer brothers 
have withdrawn. Wimbledon cham- 
pions 1976, French champions 3975 
and 1977. - Gottfried’s, discretion 
Mends well with die panache of. 
Ramirez, aged 28. Highly mobile team ' 
who cover each other smartly. Not 
.quite the force they were. - 

Martina Navratilova and Pamela 
Shriver (USA). - 
The leading women change partners. 
more often than the men do. These 
two have formed a successfully 

• powerful team - this year. Formerly 
Mias Navratilova won seven grand 
slam doubles titles — two Wimbledon, 
one -French, three US,.- and one 
Australian — with four different 
partners, .while Miss Shriver was rail 
learning the trade. The combination 

- of left-hander and right-hander is a 
basic bonus for a doubles pair. 

Rosemary Casals (USA) and Wendy 
Turnbull (Australia). 
Miss Casals, aged 32, remains a 
versatile shot-maker whose doubles 
skills have survived a slight decline in 

'agility. Won..Wimbledon five times 
- with Billie Jean King and won two US 

tides with Mrs King, one with Judy 
Dalton. The rumble Miss Turnbull bas 
shared the Wimbledon, - French,. end 

•US tides,- but-not with Mi« Casals. 
Wimbledon runners-up last year. - 

• ’ • 

Susan Barker (GB) and Amr Kiyomura 
(USA).. \ - . 
Unlikely but successful pairing of 
Devonian haseliner and 5ft lin 
Japanese Californian. Now 25, Miss 
Kiyomura. won Wimbledon with 
Kazuko Sawamatsu. zxf' 1975 and is 

' renowned for her sharp-witted doub- . 
les craft-This year they have won 

''four tournaments and.been runners-, 
tip in another. 1 • 

Mixed doubles 
Tracy and John Austin (USA). 
In 1980 Miss Austin and her 6ft 3in 
brother; .aged 23, became champions 
at the third attempt (on no occasion 
were they seeded). They . beat four 
seeded pairs and in the. final saved 
three match points. First brother and 
sister to take the title and first US 
winners since 1956. 

Betty Stove (Netherlands) and Frew 
McMillan (South Africa): - 
Aged 35 and 39 respectively. McMil- 
ian, who comes 'from British stock 

. and lives at Bristol, is noted for his 
cream, raps and ..two-fisted hitting.- 
Miss Stove, who is the same height 
and weighs a few pounds more, is a 
-Strong-wristed athlete known as “The 
Dutchess'*.-. Both have, astonishing 
doubles records. As' a ream they 
played three consecutive Wimbledon 
finals, winning in 1978, and were US 
champions in 1977 and 1978, 

stmts for, Kpe judges, repre- 
sents a,further stride .towards 
an < unattainable perfection in 
the conduct of matches. 

The envy of 
the world 

Wimbledon remains the envy 
of every other, tournament in 
the world and accepts the para- 
dox that change is the price of 
constancy. We may have reserv- 
ations about - the type of 
temus played on grass: and 
reservations, too, about Wim- 
bledon's prim social flavour. 
But both are -essential com- 
ponents- • of the - tournament's 
traditional character. Under 
the chairmanship of the late 
Herman David and, since 1974, 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Brian 
Burnett, the- championships 
committee have shown 
-enlightened discretion in 
blending conservative prin- 
ciples with pragmatic sense. 

There are still difficult 
decisions to make concerning, 
for example^ the tie-break and - 
the 2 o’clock start. To use the 
tie-break. yet discard it in the 
fifth'set of a men’s match or 
the third-set-of a women’s is 

Hana Mandlikova (Australian 
and French champion) and 
Andrea Jaeger, who both need 
more experience of Wimbledon 
before inviting confidence- 

. There are - six teenagers 
among the women's seeds and 
the names in’both seeding lists 
indicate—ominously for- Mrs 
Lloyd and Borg—that this may 
be a year of change. Borg has 
won only three tournaments 
since laic year’s Wimbledon. 
Can he reasonably be expected 
to withstand the challenge of 
John McEnroe, as he did in that 
often marvellous final a year 
ago? Probably not. But Borg 
should * extend his record 
sequence of Wimbledon wins 
from 35 to 41 before McEnroe 
stops him. 

The most evident threat to 
both, if ' they give him the 
slightest chance, is. Jimmy Con- 
nors, who has played four finals 

... sfcown in seven years. Lendl is not yet 
discretion _m volleying with the assurance a 
tervatzve pnn- Wimbledon champion needs. Of 

°£ber seeds only Brian Got- 
still difficult mied, Roscoe Tanner and 

ake concerning, Victor Pecci seem caoable of 
te tie-break and - causing a stir. These three all 
Cart. To use the have potentially exciting first 
iscard it m the round matches but the first seed 
men’s match or to go could'be Guillermo Vilas, 
f a women’s is whose Wimbledon record is 

plainly inconsistent. The reason- modest. THc opponent will be 
mg is that a tie-break is 
tolerable as a means of finish- 
ing a set but not as a means 
of finishing a match. Yet in 
last year’s five championship 
events 40 matches finished 
with. tie-breaks: including the 
women's singles final (and 
almost the men’s singles final, 
too). 

. To offset the . tie-break, the 
excessive rest periods incor- 
porated in. today’s rules ' are 
prolonging matches. In recent 
years, too, the weather has been 
Jess benign towards Wimbledon. 
As a result there has been 
scheduling. congestion and. a 
series of emergency starts at 
noon. These early starts con- 
founded ' specious arguments 
that they were- impracticable 
because of the difficulty of 
clearing the. garbage and assent- 

Wendy Turnbull and Marty Riessea Dxm»: • 

As wth Miss Stove and McMillan, Better VSlUC Of 
years of experience have sharpened ;* 
their doubles expertise. Riessen, aged parIV drift 
39, has a remarkably long. and AJ BULlt 
consistent .record as a superb athlete ^ 
with fast-reactions and shrewd tennis . “9s® ?e 

brain. A -gentle man. Formed a trnnal 2 o dock start have t 
successful partnership with Margaret 
Court and now shares the US title 
with Miss TumbulL another Austra- 
lian. ... . ' 

Hana Mandlikova (Czecbosovakia) 
and Hie Nastase (Romania). 
Nastase, aged 34, can indulge his 
mischievous sense of adventure more 
easily in double* than singles. He has 
a partner to share the stress and the 
laughter.-There is also more scope for 
His astonishing technical; and tactical 
gifts. Won- Wimbledon' with Miss 
Casals in 1970 and 1972. Should enjoy 
the support of Miss Mandlikova’s 
forthright brilliance rr just as she will 
enjoy the fun. 

Those defending the tradi- 
tional 2 o'clock start have been 
reduced to'two arguments: the 
need to stretch the programme 
into the. evening for those who 
must work during the day, and 
the tradition of a formal, 
leisurely luncheon for the 
privileged minority who are 
well fed at Wimbledon. The 
second point is nonsense be- 
cause diners ran, if' they wish, 
take their time while the rest 
of us watch tennis. Tbe evening 
programme can easily be en- 
sured by f resting'", damaged 
courts; or by. expanding -the 
mixed doubles or women’s sin- 
gles fields. ■ ' 1 

For most of the -public, 
getting to-'and from Wimbledon . 

Mark Edmondson, who beat 
Tanner at Bristol on Saturday. 
Five of Edmondson’s last six 
singles at Wimbledon have gone 
to a fifth set. Even when he 
loses, be plays a lot of tennis. 

Players must 
adjust 

Luckily the withdrawal of 
Gene Mayer has not disturbed 
the balance of the draw. The 
two players next in line for a 
seeding, Johan Kriek and 
Adriano Panatta, happened to 
be in Mayer's section of the 
draw. Kriek is having some 
back trouble, so the inimitably 
spectacular Panatta has every 
chance to celebrate his 10th 
Wimbledon with a run to the 
last 16, even the last 8, that 
would be fun for all of us. 

McEnroe and. Peter Fleming 
must be favourites to win the 
men's doubles unless bad 
weather gives McEnroe an un- 
reasonably busy programme of 
singles and doubles, as it did 
last year. Tbe outcome of the 
two other doubles champion- 
ships is .less predictable 

Ail the competitors are hop- 
ing that thev have mode the 
necessary adjustment to the 
special nature of grass-court 
teams, Wendy White, for exam- 
ple, ranks 23rd in the world 
but has little experience of 
courts on which she must slide 

Given a rainy day, ws may 
discuss all that more fully. But 
let us hope there are no rainy 
days at what could be a superb 
Wimbledon dominated by the 
new generation’s takeover bid. 
Even so; we shall miss that old 
scoreboard.. . 
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Cricket 

disease is catching 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent „ 

NOTTINGHAM: Australia beat 
England by Jour wickets. 

Tfte gods were unforgiving at 
Trent .--Bridge yesterday. The 
catches which -England dropped 
on Friday cost them tbe first Test 
match, sponsored by Cprnhill. For 
ha Wag' caught theirs Australia 
were rewarded with the Rrst warm 
sunshine of the four days in which 
to score the 132 they had to make 
to go one up' in tbe six-match 
series. 

The ball still moved about, at 
times extravagantly, but not quite 
as often as on earlier days. To 
have prevailed, England would 
have -had to take.' every chance. 
In die event, Dyson, who made an 
Important 38. was missed when he 
was 16, and die howlers, especially 
early- On gave away-just too much. 
Although Dilley’s Four wickets, 
taken jo, his last two spells, made 
Australian hearts miss a beat or 
two, they came coo late. 

As they- did when last they had 
as close a tussle with Australia, at 
Sydney early last year, England 
may feel than: one decision which 
went against them was 'crucial 
and probably wrong. This was 
when Alley, the umpire, gave 
Hughes not out, before be bad 
scared, to an appeal for a catch 
at the wicket off Botham. Bur-it 
was not this that decided the 
match. 

It was the* fel ding which did 
that-^and the determination with 
-which Australia overcame their 
shortage of cricket, inspired by 
Lillee, who was made man of the 
match, and sustained by Border, 
the terrier which bis name implies. 

So/ within a fortnight, England 
have been beaten, by what Trevor 
Bailey describes as the worse Aus- 
tralian batting side he has seen, 
first at the one-day game, in which 
England are more-.practised, and 
now at the .five-day game in the 
sort of conditions which English- 

men used to pray for-when meet-, 
ing Australia. ■ ‘ 

Yesterday, of (6e England 
bowlers only Hendrick pitched 

■consistently to fie same probing 
length fiat had served Lillee and- 
Alderman so well. These two were 
complementary to each othet 
Alderman’s match figures were 
S—130, Lillee’s 8—SO. Alderman 
benefited from Lillee’s encourage- 
ment and Lfiiee from Alderman’s 
stamina. They . were . both brilli- 
antly supported in tbe Held. 

Before the match started 
Godfrey Evans said, that of all 
English Tea - grounds, Trent 
Bridge was the best for sighting; 
the. ball. Border, on the other 
hand, looking to excuse England’s 
dreadful catching in Australia’s, 
first innings, said fiat when fie 
Australians ployed here last year 
they dropped everything that came 
their way. If indeed It was* some- 
times difficult to pick up the 
flight of the ball, the fielders who 
won the match—-that Is Border, 
■failop. Wood and Kent (when he 
was uxlng as a substitute) seemed 
not to find It so. 

If England were to add appre- 
ciably yesterday morning to their 
overnight 94 for six, fie runs 
would have had to come from 
Botham and Downturn. But Down- 
ton was soon leg-before to Alder- 
maxig fie ball catting back at him, 

' and Botham, after looking more 
like it »i»nn for some time, was 
beautifully taken at second slip by 
Border,. low to his left. By tbe 
time Willis skied Lillee into the 
covers his, and Dilley’s ya-booing 
bad taken the total to-125. 

Of the 13 catches Australia held 
in the arc between wicketkeeper 
and golly, perhaps the best was 
Yallop’s in fie golly which got rid 
of Gooch at fie start of England’s 
second innings. It was not unlike 
the famous catch of Benaud’s in, 
fie Lord’s Test Match of 1956. 
Apart from Botham, fie best of 
England’s second innings batting 
came from Gatting and Gower. 

Gatong's dismissal exemplified 

the problems of fie pitch. He 
was leg-before to a ball -that kept 
low, fie ball before, of fie same 
length, haring whistled past his 
chin. As an attempt at a pitch to 
provide a well-balanced Test 
match, as distinct from as eventful 
one, it’was a- failure. 

Australia lost- fi.eir first wicket 
ia the dghfi. over. Wood being 
well caught off bat and. pad off 
Willis by Vfoolmer, standing close 
and just in front of square at 
short -leg. - At lunch they were 
32—1. Without a run added after- 
wards. Dyson, "had txis life: Wool-. 
mer, in -fie position-in which he 
caught Wood,, dropped a similar 
chance. Eight rims later Gatting, 
now on trial at third-slip, held a 
real beauty, diving to his left, 
from-Yallop. ' * - . ■ 
.The struggle which -followed, 

with England fighting desperately _ 
for wickets, held the crowd, in 
thrall. In fie next hour, though, 
all they found.to cheer, sentimen- 
tally, was fie-appearance from, a- 
nearby- air show, flying in close 
formation, of a Spitfire, a -Hurri- 
cane and a Lancaster, bomber. It - 
was Dilley, long unborn when they 
first.flew, who brought a flicker 
of -hope by removing.' in rapid 
succession, Hughes and Dyson, 
who had added an invaluable 37 
together. Hughes was leg-before, 
moving into tns wicket and Dyson 
cairght by Dawntoa oft a pig of 
a baB-that lifted and left him. 

At 80 for four, Australia could 
not have afforded the loss, of 
another quick wicket. For Austra- 
lians, Bordet* must have been a 
reassurance at No 6 and Chappell 
has it in his blood not only to 
bat but to fight. They had taken 
the score to-106 for four and only 
10 more were needed when, in fie 
same over, DDley bowled Border 
and had Marsh leg-before. 

One last, despairing.appeal for 
leg-before was'- turned down by 

Alley for a catch at the wicket 
off Hendrick before Chappell and 

. Lawson got fie last four runs in 
singles. Within minutes Botham 
had been reappointed to lead 
England .'in the .second Test at 
Lord’s next week. 

ENGLAND: First IMInpfc"r« tM W 
Catting 63:T M Alderman A for 88). 

. Second inning* _ 
G A Ceoeb,. c YXllop, t Lilies 
C Boycott, _c Marsfi, b Alderman 
ft A Woohnnr, e May**, b Aldermen 
D I Cower. « safe, b Lilies 
H w Catting, ,1-fc-w. b Alderman- 
P Willey, l-b«w, b title* .. . - - 
•I T BatMun. c Banter. » Lilies 
*P R Down ion, H»-w, b Aldermen 
e. R Dilley, e Merabb Alderman 
R C D Willis. c Chappell, b Ullae 

-6 
a 
o 

aa 
-is 
13 
33 

3 
13 

M Hendrtc*, net eat . , 
Balm tl-b S, n-b 1) 

Total ... -. ■- 125 

8—11$. 9—126. 10—125. 
BOWLING: Lnisc.. .IE.E a . 

Alderman, in 3 «*■—Si K®« 

AUSTRALIA: .First Innings 
G M Wobd. l-b-vw. a Dilley . . J 
J OiMiiTe WtjfMtnJ Wfflj . . 5 
a N YallOP. b Hendrick .. .. 13 
-K j Hogliis. l-b-w, b Wllns .. 7 

T M Chappell, b Hendrick ’*.83 
Jk* n Bftfdir. c and b Botham -> . fg 
i ft W MvrsJii c Boycott, b VJUfli 1J 

C .F Laweoti,. e-Oewer, b Bntbam 1* 
D K *fiflss"*.c~Downing. » 12 
R M rteasT" e”ftiyt»tt. b OWey .. r O 
T M Alderman, net out . . 1* 

Extras (b 4, l-b 8. w 1. n-b *1 17 

FALL°OF WICKETS:. V—O, 8—^1. Tn r?1 J__33, 5 84. S- 89, 7—110, 

BOWLING: DUtay. .20 T—38-— 
Wlllil. 30 14—4.7—3: ' 
20—7—43—2; BqlBam. 1S.5 8  
'« second Innings __ 

J Dyson, c Down tan. b Dilley 38 
G M”Wood, c Wooimsr. b Wini» f 
G N Yallooi « Getting, b Belham * 
-K jTmight*. I-M*. b DUley ... 
TM Chap pen. not oet '.. 3S 
A -R Born?! b DRJoy .. - - 20 
iR W Marti, i-b-w,.b Dilley .. o 

C F Lawson, no! out ■ - _ • ■ ,3 
'-Extras Cb 1* w-b 8} ..13- 

Total <6 wktsl .« -- 132 
o K UIIW' R M Nfl» and T M 

A/tfCrmao 43d no* Be*. 
FALL OF WICKETX: 1-  3 77. 4- 80, S—122, 6 122. 
BOWLING: PWegr-TI-1— 4,314; 

wuas. 13—a M- 1; • Hcndric*. - 1 — * RMhamr 10—1— 

1—20. 2—no, 

E Alley end D ' J 
Feeling on top of the- world down under: Wood does a 
victory roll as Botham is caught by Border. ... 

Foundation 
built on 

®ei by Barclay 
ILFORD: Sussex (4pts) beat 
Essex by three wickets. 

.Sussex pulled off a thrilling 
victory over Essex, yesterday to 
keep up their challenge for fie 
John Player League title. 

They won with four deliveries 
to spare after replying to fie borne 
sides-215 for eight. When David 
-Acfield stepped up to' bowl fie 
last over, Sussex still needed, eight 
to win, but John Barclay drove 
fie first ball through fie covers 
for four aod swept the next to 
fie tine leg fence. 

Barclay finished wifi 23 not out, 
but the foundation of fie Sussex 
innings was provided by opener 

ted thro Gehan Mendis, who batted through 
34 overs- to score 60. His main 
support came from lan Grelg, 
who hit two .sixes in a fine 40, 
and Garth le Roux, who made 30. 

Essex’s total was- largely due 
to a second .wicket partnership of 
85 in 17 overs between Brian 
Hardie 158) and Ken MCEWSLD 
(46). 

ESSEX 
IN Smith, c Mondls. b Parker .. 20 
™ ‘£kinc M 

son . . . , . . 4b A vy uuev. b Barclay .. .. b 
SJ E'USiP- l"b"w- B: Grom .. .. ty K ft, font. C Parker, b Grelg'.. 13 
“K.W B Fletcher, run out .. ex 
S . 
K E 

er. nol out 
I. run onl 

J K Lover, not oal .. .. l 
Extras tb 1. l-b 18, w 7. n-b 2i 118 

ToUl i a wktsi 
D L AcflcId did nol bat. 

215 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—.15. S—120. 
)JZ#5T’ 8—169. 6—doa! 

-3—0: 
,7—son. a—204. 

• BOWLING: Arnold. 8—& 
H9ux-^BTH)-^5^r;0iik’allcp- - - 43—-X: Grelg, 8—0—38—3: Barclay. 

£ .-O-—17—I: PhUUpean. - ~ ~ ‘ 

SUSSEX 
G D Mcndj*. c UUey. b Phillip 7. 60 
’l.-l Gould. c Smith, b Lever .. 4 
P W G PBTkor. b Turner U 
J- .. c FTelchcr. 1, AcflcId 40 G M Wells, c Fletcher, b East . 
^ B PtiUUpson, c McEwan. b Pont 7 
9 3 L, Rou-c, C East, b AcflcId . . ."IO 
"J^l T Barclay, not out .. . . 33 

T D Booth Jones, not one .1 
• Extras lb 1. l-b 31. w 4. n-b 21 38 

TnCat iT WhIS. ■S'J.2 overs\ 21b 
u Arnold and C E Waller did not 

• FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 3 J3. 
3-—106. 4 133. 5 152. 6—175. 7— 
205. 
^BOWLING: Lever. B—0—43—1: 
Phillip. 7—1—24—J : East. 8—0—41 
—Turner. 8—1—35—li Acfield. 
4.3—1—38—2: Pont. 4—0—17—l. 
  Umpires: II D Bird and Shakoar 
nana. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: -Bablakc 
IRQ-.” dec: Dun-mcrc 4o. - Bedford 

dec: Felsied 68-9. Bedlow CC 
12,-9 dec: -High wycombc KGS 128-1. - Rcrfcbamared _131: Old Bays iSj-j. 
■ Rex Icy CS_75: Langley Parts 76-0. 
*Bloiium 176^1 rt**c: Canada CoUoge 

140-1. 156. Brickba13‘ .      
Bristol Caihcdral 94: -Queen EU=a- 
belh’s Hospital 99-4. ’Bramsarovc 79: 
KUifl Edward's. Birmingham BO-6. Bury 
GS 108: -Stonyhurst U.1—1. -Charier- 
house 196-9 dec; Butlerflles 72. Chtfi- wcll 116: * Brentwood 118-4. 

’Chlslcharst and Sldcup GS 124: -Si 
Marys, stdeup 91. * Christ's Hospital 

Eastbourne 105-7. City of London 
189-a dec: 'Westminster 156-7. Clifton 
184: • \UUfleld 185-4. -Colston's 
203-J dec: SI Brendan's 116-8. Co:horn 
GS 144-6 dec: • Bristol GS 145-4. 

■ cranbrook 79: Sr Edmond's,• earner- 
126-7. Downside 70: * Sherborne 71-37 
-Ellham■ 157: Rulllsh 151-9 Emanuel 
3o6; Kingston GS 114. Enfield 180-4 
dec; - Bancroft's 134-3. 

Epsom 130. ■ Q-anlelgh 136-8. Fram- 
Ilnnham_214-2 dec: "Colche-ler RGS 324-7. Fren Forasters 145: -Chellen- 
bam 146-4. George Wafson'4. Edin- 
burgh 85: -Fctlcs 84-2. Haberdashers' 
Aske's, Hatch.im 136-6 dec: -Brocklev 
County 82. HaUcyburv 153: 'Harrow 
157-5. •Hardye's 14541 dre: Rryans- 
tan, 87-H. Harvey GS tr,R-j dec iC 
Smith 102 nol outi: 'finko of York's 
14.. Hamm CC XI rn; • Sea lard 
ira.fi. -Kurslplrmolnt m,: BrHhloa 
PO-2. John iviilmou 46: -Abbot Brine 
4,-1. 

Judd 50 i A Babingion P-l 11: 
i Pi? M ® 5l-i. Ling Edward's. WlUmr -LonJ Wandsworth 101-6. 
King's. Brulan 15JV. 'Queen's. Taunton 
131-8. ‘King’s. Chester 106: Merchant 
Taylors'. Crosbe 42. K'CS Wimbledon 
£06-7 dre iP J Morse 119 nn| 001,: 
-CCS 158-8. 'Klnosvrtiod 182-6 dec. KE3 Bath 67-5. Lei ih ion Park 164: 
^Redding LniwrMli' start ins-G. 
Llan'shen HS 151: 'Christ. Brecon 
152-S. Maidstone CS 167-4 d,tr 
■Purley 14B iP PorMnson lOo». 
•Mjriboroueh 240-7 dec: F.-re 
Forraiers 244-4. 

MCC 220 1 doc: 'Glqnleswlck 
134—5. MCC_210-3 dec: 'PocUlno- 
Inn 209—9 Oakham 232—2 dee < J 
Hopper 102 noL out ■ ; * Urdforrt 
Modem 153—3. Old Alleyslang 192—5 
dec: -Dulwich 163—5. Old Rlundcl- 
llans 197: Blnnitcll's 198—6. Old 
Foresters 203—5 dev: * Forest 209—5. 
Girl Monktonlans 145; 'Monktnn Combo 
147—j. aid wmUnions iao—n dec 
nn-1 l.T.a—S dec: "k'rrMn 106 and 
l'M. -RadU-v HD: Bradllcld 111 ». 
'HateltfTe 116: Nonlnnham H5 117—2 
ft-.iillnq 148: -Abingdon 1) -Roan 
101—9 dec: Wilson's 109—6. 

Royni Nam 109 ■ “Panubourne 
112—Rugby Jfrl-5 dee: *l'onlng- 
ham 106—r» ■ «raln». 'St James, 
r.rfnuhv 203—7 dec: Jacobean* 
121—ft. St Lawrencn. Ramsaatn 67; 
'Kina's. Rochester 71—a. *Si Paul's 
l".'.- Mill Pill 126—7. St poier'c. 3nrt 
1^7: - nurhjm 150—7. Ahmlokc Old 
vikings 208-—S dec: “Shlnlake 308—B 
Shrewsburv 274—3 dec if J F 
Hul'-blnsoa 1B6>: 'Renton 240—7. 
Sir Roger Manwond's 1X6: 'Kent Col- 
Irqp 95—7. -Sh'nncrs 103—*> dee: 
Rn^hn^ter M.lth 53—4. Solihull 186: 
“ Bishop Vesey-S «■>—ti. 

•sirsth lilan 174: Merchlstim Castle 
Simon Valence 144: "St 

nnn'jan's *^4. Tauntnn 2.52—3 dr<; 
•Canfonl 134—7. The Leys 165: 
•“"Ti" l00- “■nenn ’47; Matneiim 

12-X—u. 'Tonbridge 332 (H Belts 
3o«l); Lancing 64 iM Hickson 8—221. 
“Trepl 150—9 dec: Dnnslonn 126—8- 
• Trinltr. Crovdnn 3»5—7 de= ■ » E 

Vlnir 1181: WhllOlft 2D7—7. Walllna- 
ton HS 19&—* deo: 'John Fisher 7.,. 
* Wstrorrt GS 153—1 dec: LaBrmrr 
tinner 130—9. -Wellington 1 Berfcshirni 
183—-7 dec and 194—7 dec: Old 
v.'eii'n'itonlans 169—6 der and 314. 
' WinchCrtn-121 and 107; Eton 1,0—7 Hr, a„d 109—5 ■ b'OQdhrldni* 206—5 
dee; D alien HS 98. XL dab 14ft! 
*tkan Cnv! 105—6. Oath am 2-\2—2 
dre iT'Hn-*per 103 not out 1: >Bod- 
lMCo\iNTV l'NDER-15 MATCH! Uert. 

' Jr.rdshlro SiU—O dec fG 5llilss 1^3 
not aati: SuUatk 94. ■Home team.- 

Wrigfet tbe hero and the 
villain for Derbyshire 
By .Keitii MackJIn 
BIRMINGHAM: Derbyshire (4 pts) 
beat Warwickshire by 42 runs. 

First fie hero, then fie loudly' 
booed villain of tbe piece, fie New 
Zealand batsman John Wright won 
fils John Player game for Derby- 

three fours, Ferreira bowled him 
off his pads at 176. Steele. Hill 
and Barnett kept Derbyshire lock- 
ing over niceily past fie 200 and 
on to.233 to make -Warwickshire’s 
target .nearly six an over. 

shire bat in doing so lost tbe^gaad 
will of the Edgbaston crowd for 
blmseif and his team. The beat 
and burden of the day have again 
been borne for Warwickshire by 
Dennis Amiss, who- captained fie 
side and was only removed from' 
fie crease by a controversial catch 
on fie midwicket boundary. 

Amiss had reached 30 and was 
-leading a Warwickshire race for 
victory when he made an enormous 
pull from a delivery by . Oldham’. 
The baH appeared to be sailing, 

.above fie head of Wright, hut the 
New. Zealander stretched his arms, 
took the catch and stumbled back- 
wards towards fie ropes. Amiss 
stood his ground, Wright insisted 
he had. made fie catch without 
breaking fie ropes, and Amiss was 
only persuaded to go to the pavi- 
lion after the intervention of fie 
umpires. After this dismissal, fie 
Warwickshire challenge evapor- 
ated. 

■ On this lovely day fibre was itd 
need for the plastic covering, 
amusingly nicknamed fie Brum- 
•brella,.al Edgbaston. Naked torsos 
and colourful print dresses were 
seen all round fie ground as 
.Warwickshire invited Derbyshire 
to "bat. Wood, and Wright quickly 
made ■ hay in the sunshine oF a 
moderate, attack, and fie SO came 
up effortlessly in the ninth over.’ 

Warwickshire got their first 
iece. of/encouragement when Lth- 
hdidge ’ bowled Wood at 65; but 
Kirsten hit both him and Perry-, 
man for leg side sixes and .the 
hundred came up in tbe 18th 
over. Then Kirsten played an 
awful shot outside his off-stump 
and Hum page gave Lethbridge a 
second wicket. 

Wright reached-bis 50, wifi six 
fours in the 21st over. Shortly 
afterwards he gave Small fie gift 
of his wicket playing, like Kirsten, 
a Sunday afternoon fiot. A rank 
bad ball, far enough outside tbe 
off - stump to have been a wide, 
produced a rank bad shot and 
another catch behind. 

-Ferreira became the seventh 
Warwickshire bowler and nlti- 
-mately fie most successful as Der- 
byshire ‘ made a late thrash for 
runs. Although Miller hit him for 

Joyd showed that Wright- did 
not have a monopoly of left 
handed graces'by turning Newman 
effortlessly off his toes to fie 
mid-wicket boundary. On tiny 
placid strip Uoyd and Amiss were 
as untroubled, as Wright- and 

ind ru Wood, but fie scoring and running 
between, wickets was slower. 
' Antis reached his 50 magnifi- 
cently by whacking Wood for six 
over long on; When the opening 
batsman and-Warwickshire main- 
stay accelerated, there were 
visions of a home victory. Young 
Wootton itf a quick and stylish 
20, and the Derbyshire fielding be- 
came a little ragged. .Oldham was 
heavily punished, and' Tunnicllffe, 
summoned back to repair the hole 
in fie dyke, -did 50 having 
Wootton caught at mid wicket. 
Then came the angrily catcalled 
dismissal of Amissj-and the disin- 
tegration of. Warwickshire’s 
challenge. . .. 

DSROvsHiRjL - 
B Wcrtjd. b Lethbridge 
J G Wright, .c Hum page, b. Small 

.. Kirsten, c Hmnpaga. - b Leth- 
. bridge . . .. 

*G Minor. .6- Ferro Ira 
D S Steals/, b Forolia 

Hill, b Ferreira 
K J Barnett, not out 
C J Tunnicllffe. c WoolIon. 
. Ferreira .. .. .. 
t H W Taylor, not out .. 

Extras l b 1. l-b 17. v X.n-bli 
TaUI 17 wktsi . ... .. 233 

P G Newman and S Oldham did 
not bet. . 

FALL OP WICKETS: J—-66. 2—,100. 
3—136. 4—176. 5—006, 6—331. 
7—351. 
„ BOWLWG; Hogg. 8—0—43—0: 
Small. B t> 44 1: Perryman. 8— 
O—37—0: Lethbridge. 7—0—40—3: 
KUUcharran. 3 -O—10—0: Ferreira. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
*D L Amiss, c WxlghL b Oldham 
T A Uoyd. run out 

: WrT 

80 
ajrd. run out ... .. 37 

A I Kamcharran. b Miner .. 8 
’GW Hnmpage, at Tl^lor. b Wood. 17 
A Din, c Wood, h MlUer .. . . 3 
S H Woo ton. c Wood, b Tnnnldlffe 20 
A W Ferreira. C Steele-, b Oldham 19 
C Lethbridge, l-b-w. b Miller .. 1 
G c Small, b Miner. .. 1 
W Hogg l-b-w, b Oldham .. 0 
S P Perryman, not out .. .. O 

Extras i l-b 13. w 3) .. 15 
_ Total (54.3 qvera.i . . .. 191 

_ FALL OF WICKETS : 1—3a. a—TI. 
5—104. 4—109, 6—162. 6—183. 
7—189. 8—191. 9—191. 10—191. 
, BOWLING : Tonnlcllfte. 8—0—27— 
l; Newman. B—0—37—o: Wood, 8— 
O—39—1: MUler. 6—0—SS—4; Old- 
ham. 4.2—0—58—5. 

Umpire*R S Herman and D R 
Shepherd* 

League record is still not 

enough for Northants 
A partnership of 188 in 9S min- 

dies by Allan Lamb and Richard 
Williams—a record for fie third 
wicket in fie John Player League 
—was not enough for Northamp- 
tonshire at Worcester yesterday. 
Their formidable total of 255 for 
-three was beaten when Worcester- 
shire scrambled borne by three 
wickets with a winning boundary 
from fie wicketkeeper, Hum- 
phreys, off fie -last ball of fia 
match from-Griffiths. 

Lamb, dropped at 47, hammered 
an unbeaten 127, his first league 
century, and Me 10 fours and 
seven sixes in 125 minutes. Wil- 
liams was eventually run cut for 
bis highest league score of 81 after 
hitting 10 fours, but Worcester- 
stare, were not frightened by tbe 
"challenge. 

YounLs Ahmed, with a nm-a- 
minute 71, and Turner (45). set a 
scorching pace in in opeznng stand 
of 107. Then Iochmore, promoted 
to number three to exploit Ms 

Only Denning, with a -fighting 
41, and a ninth-wicket stand of 
33 between Taylor and Moseley 
made much impression' as Somer- 
set. pot in, totalled 132.- -After 
Gammas two early wickets Tavarg, 
With a spirited 36   _ ___ and Cowdrey 
(23) put* on a vital 54 off 16 
overs. • ■ J 

Hull 
Yorkshire, weakened by the 

absence of Boycott and fie unfit 
trio,' Lumb, Old and Ramage. fell 
to' Glamorgan by 14 runs. In 
Glamorgan’s 153 for-, eight (38 
overs),' there was .consistent 
hatting from Alan Jones,. Hopkins. 
Miandad and Featherstone, tm 
six wickets fell while .15 runs 
were added. - 

Apart from Hartley, no-one rise 
made a worthwhile - contribution 
and Moseley’s three for 16-in 6.5 
overs was a match-winning factor 
for Glamorgan. 

powerful, hitting, responded wifi 
:5 in cutting the- target. to 83 

from fie last 10 overs. 

LordTs 
. Mike Brearley and Clive. Radley 

put oa a 62^-an 'openiog stand lo' 
brip Middlesex secure their second 
league win of the season over 
Leicestershire. Chasing a total ■ of 
135, tbe home openers replied with 
a partnership of 50 in 14 overs. 
After a middle order collapse, 
Middlesex won' by * five wickets 
wifi two overs to spare, thanks to 
an exciting 24 by Edmondsr which 
Included one six. 

Leicestershire made a poor start 
to -their inmngs, losing both 
openers to Thomson. But Balder- 
stone hit a top score of 28 before 
two other former England players, 
Edmonds, and. Emburey, shared 
four wickets. Leicestershire, With- 
out their injured wicketkeeper and 
captain, Tolchard, have only, one 
Victory this season.-- 

Portsmouth. 
David Turner steered Hamp- 

shire to their second league win 
this season against Gloucestershire. 
He was unbeaten with 59 as Hamp- 
shire cantered to victory by seven 
wickets wifi three overs to spare. 

Zaheer Abbas continued his fine 
form with. 51 bnt Gloucestershire 
collapsed-after his dismissal with 
tee score at 91. They were re- 
stricted to 180 for eight from 39 
overs and Hampshire never looked 
in any danger of -missing their 
target. 

Manchester 
Lancashire, chasing a modest 

target of 140, made hard work of 
their seven-wicket win over Not- 
tinghamshire at.Old Trafford. They 
scraped home with just five balls, 
to spare after their openers, Ken- 
nedy (62) and Fowler (37) bad flven them a fine start wifi-64 in 

8 overs. 

Bath . 
Two Kent newcomers to the 

John Player competition played a 

John Player League 

vital part in a four-wicker victory 
over Somerset. Baptiste a 
year-old Antiguan, had Hose mar- 
vellously caught then bowled his 
fellow Islander, Richards In his 
first five balls. Potter, aged 20, a 
left-arm -seamer who was brought 
up in Australia, took a wicket In 
bis first over and ended with four 
for 27. -.. . 

Smut i9i 
Somerset <2> 
Derby 161 
Essex (14V. 
Middlesex 

P W L~NR Pta 
6 4 O 2 30 
6 4 3 0 16 
5 3 1. 1.14 
6 3 3 1-18 

Glamorgan »!I* 
Glonce«( 

6 2 -1 3 1* 
    A -5 • a s is 

 1ST IIOI tf: l- 3 5 » 
Hampshire (111 - 5 2 2 1 
Kent ill) ' 8 8 S' f lx 
NortfumU (*' -J a 4 i IO 
Yortahlro- ll4» 6 J e ® 
Lancashire «13)i 6 2 J O e 
Leicester l« i - 6 1 £ 2 B 
Non* (141 S 1 s - J 

Worcester-. <6i - ® * 
1980 positions In brackets- 

Cambridge’s 
walking 
wounded 
By .Richard Streeton 
LORD’S: Cambridge Urdversitu, 
trith nine first inmngs wickets in 
hand, are 208 runs behind Oxford 
University. 

Cambridge resume batting in the 
Uni varsity match today' with every 
cause to wonder what further tri- 
bulations are In store.for them. 
They have only themselves to 

[-reyroach for the missed catches 
which helped Oxford to reach 222 
on Saturday. Injuries to Pringle, 
Boyd-Moss and Peck in the. field, 
however, .were - less accountable 
blows from fate. 

Pringle, with the new ball after 
tea, looked a shadow of the' 
spirited bowler he had been earlier 
and finally had to yield to a bad 
groin strain, which grew -worse as 
the day progressed. • Boyd-Moss 
had retired earlier with- a pulled 
thigh muscle. Both, will be able 
to bat. although they may need 
ni oners, .but . Pringi e’s bowli ng 
could be missed badly in Oxford’s 
second Jnmngy. 

- Peck’s mishap was more un- 
usual. He jabbed a piece of font 
into his right palm, when making 
a diving stop at mid off, and had 
to have his hahd bandaged. As 
Peck wryly said, it was probably 
the only stone on the entire 
Lord's ontfield. Although- handi- 
capped Peck opened .the innings 
when Cambridge were left an 
awkward 20 minutes* batting. 

Peck conld have to play a. sheet 
anchor role today. Mills,'. who 
tends to sell ..his. wicket dearly, 
was caught at short square leg 
from the fifth-ball of fie innings. 
Tt was a splendid start for Oxford, 
bearing in mind that their opening 
bowlers are regarded as merely 

-bring there to take the shine off 
the ball for ■ their talented 
spinners. - - - . 

Oxford’s batting, after they had 
been put in, was seldom assertive 
on A pitch Inciting bounce. Hayes, 
who was le® before, sweeping, and. 
Rogers, the last man oat forcing 
fie - pace, were the' only, players 
to fall to attackingstrokes. 
Pringle regularly obtained move- 
ment and lift -eariy OIL- and was 
tbe sufferer from the catebes-put- 
down. • . . . 

Hayes' might. have been caught 
behind before he-had scored and 
was again missed when 38 at slip. 

Yachting 

in battle 
By John Nichol!.< 

Brittany Ferries G8 sailed by 
Chav BJyth and Robert James, 
finished first in The Observer/ 
Europe *1 double-handed trans- 
atlantic race -at Newport, Raoae 
Island yesterday. They crossed the 
line in the early hours oE the 
morning Jlate evening. American 
time), taking just over 14! <lays 
to complete their crossing from 
Plymouth. This is well inside ihe 

j previous record for an east-to-west 
crossing of 17 days 23 hours. 

Two other boats, both French 
and only a few miles apart, also 
finished yesterday, although they 
were several hours behind Brit- 
tany Ferries GB. Elf Aquitaine 
(Wait Pajoc and Paul . Ayasse) 
were timed in' just after 6.0.and 
Gauloises FV (Eric Loissau and 
Halvard Mablre) followed soon 
after. Both boats' also beat the 
record, as will any others that 
finish- before midday on Wednes- 
day. Gauloises IV has achieved an 
outstanding performance in rela- 
tion-to her size. 

She is a trimaran of only 44fr 
overall, whereas Elf Aquitaine is 
a catamaran of 59ft with Brittany 

-Ferries GB, another trimaran, 
'longer still at 65ft. Speed in sail- 
ing boats is verv much a function 
"of length, so Ganlbiscs IV must 
be ao. excellent design with a 
superb helmsman and crew. She 
Has led Class III for some davs 
now, with her closest challenger 
unlikely to finish for another djty 
or two. 

Brirrany Ferries G3 and Elf 
Aquitaine are the leaders of 
Classes I and II. with Chaussette.c 
Kindv (Philippe Poupon and 
Charles Capelle), in twenty fourth 
position, leading Class IV. Philips 
Radio Ocean (Patrick Elies and 
Dominique "Hardy 1 are ahiad of 
fie largely monohulled Class V 

and in Class VT. the trimann 
Mark One Tool Hire Of Mara 
Gatehouse and Michael Holmes 
continues to head her class as sbs 
has almost from the start. Tho 
smallest entry of all, fie 25ft 
American sloop Yang (jea„ 
Lacombe and Toni Austin) is net 
yet halfway across the Atlantic aitj 
nil] not finish for another fort- 
night or so. 

Meanwhile, in dribs and drabs. 
The remainder of the 90 boats 
still racing will probably complete 
the course. One that might not In 
Telc-7-Jours (Mike Birch and 
Walter Greene), for long one of 
the front runners, but unaccount- 
ably slow during the past few 
da vs. She dropped from second 
place to sixth and is now reported 
to be heading for Nava Scotia 
with a leaking hull. 

Sea Falcon (Robin Knox. 
Johnston and Billy Kisg-Harman) 
is another boat which was well 
placed during the first week atm 
then steadily dropped out of th* 
running. She has recentiy picked 
up soeed aqain, but it is too late 
for her skipper to prevent -Blyfi 
from winning their private tracer 
of a barrel of beer for the first 
of them to finish. Sea Falcon pas 
lying fourih yesterdav, ■ with 
another 290 miles to safl, so she 
should be in Ncwporr- some time 
todav. 

The • Wrsrr woman- home- looks 
like belrg Florence Arthaud. 
skipper- of Moasiexr Meuble, now 
(vine seventh. Hello World (Eve 
Ronhim and Diana Thomas-Ellam) 
is still in fie running to be tbe 
first boat borne wifi an ail-woman 
crew. She is fnrtysecond with 
mother 1.000 miles to sail she 
has rapidlv made uo ground after 
being seriously delayed hy aa 
unscheduled visit to the . SctUiej 
to investigate a steering problem. 

Germany’s Pinita 
takes the 
Morgan Cup 

Moulding might .have been caught 
at slip when be 

Hampshire v Gloucester Lancashire v Notts 
AT PORTSMOUTH 

.Ki?"ZpH5lre1 I*** • Gloucester- shire by 7 wlckota. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

BC Broad, c I^rks^b Malone .. 37 
^ccr Abba*, si Porta b Cowley ftl 
•M J Procter, b TTcmlou . . 13 
'A W Sjovoid, b Malono .. 25 
o A-HiKiS11' ‘-h-w.-h.-ftTmlrtt .. O 
£ c, *nd b Gowtoy .. <i 
.. -W'lndawbMik. run out .. 16 M v, stovold. nol out .. .. 9 
“ A Graraney. run out .. .. «* 
B v Brain, nol out ... .. 5 

Extras tl-b 10. w 41 „ .. 14 

Worcester v Northants 
AT MANCHESTER 

Lancashire <4 ptsi beat Nottingham-: 
■hire by 7 wickets. 

180 Total 18 wils. 39 OVCTSJ 
□ Surrldga dta not bu. 

_ r.-ILL OF WICKETS: l—91. 2—91, 
’—106. 4—106. 5—121, 6—150. 

7—1S8. 8—169. 
.. BOWLING: Stevenson, 6—0—30—0: 
Marshall. 8—1—23—O; Jetly. 5—o— 

:_Malone. 8—1—42—3; Cawley, 
Trcmlcit. 6—0—17—2. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P A Todd, c Fowler. B O’Shaugh- 

ncssv .. .. ;. .. 31 
D W Randall, e FowU-r. b Reldv 18 
*CEB Rice, c D Uoyd. b _ 
. Slmraons .. .. ,. 98 
J a Burn, c Hayes, b Radford aa 
R Hasson, not oat .. ..17 
R J Hadlee, b Radford .. .. 19 
E E Hcmminqs. run out .. .. 1 
' B N French, not out ,. .. 3 

Extras tl-b 121 .- ..12 

' AT. WORCESTER 
Worcestershire J4 msi but Norxh- 

amotonsbtre by 3 vrldiols. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

•G Cook, line, b Prldgcon .. 0 
w Larxms. c Tomer, b Prldgoon 18 
A J Lamb, not om ..... 137 
R G wniloms. ran out... .. 81 
T J YwtUov, not out .. . 1 

Extras tl-b 95. w 1. n-b 4) . : 38 
Total T3 V»» .. .... 233 
R M Tin dan. iG Sharp. B M Carter. 

T M Lamb. C D Boo den and B J Grif- 
fith* did not. bat. „ „ 

FALL OP WICKETC: 1—O, 2—54. 

' - HAMPSHIRS 
„Grwnidgo. l-b-w. b Procter 17 p, R Turner, not out . . .. 69 
T p ran out .. .. 17 T..E-Jraty. h. Brain .. ..26 N E J Pocock. not OUt .. ..59 

Extras 1 b .1 l-b 14. w a. n-b 1) 26 

Total «6 wfctsi . . .. ... 159 
K Saxe 1 by. M K Bora and IC £ Cooper did not bat. 

. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—31. 2—47. 
5—94. 4—107. 6—139. 6—154. 

BOWLING: Allotl. 8—1—35—0: 
Radford. 8—0—36—2: RchJy. 8- O— 
38—1: O "S ha ugh n easy. B—0-—B7—-1; 
atmmons. 8—lr—53—-1. 

BOV.XJNC: Prldeeon. A—1—7ft—-2: 
Alleyno. 0 _2 . 18 O; Corn be*. S—. 
O—54—O: Inchmore, 8—1—57—0: 
Gifford. 8—0- 45—0. 

LANCASHIRE 
A Kennedy, run out 63 

Total 1 ft wko. 56 ovorsi 
,T M Tram leu. V p Tttrry . _ 

J, K St'ovcusoa 

184 
o 

A Kcnneaw. run one .. - ■ 
1G Fowler, c ' Hemming s* b 

Sax H! by .   
lord, not out..-. ... * 
; Kayes, c Hadloo, b Cooper O 
H Uoyd. not out .. . . R 
uraa |D1. l-b 1. n-b 21 ■ - 4 

F C 
'C .. _ 

Extras 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
•C M Turner, l-b-w. IT M Lamb 45 
Younts Ahmad, c Tindall, b 
j D Indunora. b Carter ... . -• 46. 
E J o Hemsley. run out .. -. 3* 
D ^®Sit*Lac^uftlliaina, 'ti Carter 27 
D J Humphries, not trot :. -- 21 
H L AlUryne. b T M Lamb .. 1 
N .aifrord. not out .. ... « 

Extras (b 1. l-b 8. w 3» -■ 13 

Total 13 wfcts. 39.1 overs 1 145 'isrshall. • n j Parks. „ ^.UIKUMIU — ■- ——- -— - - — - 
and S J Malone did noi bat. B W Reldy. D P Hughes. J 
- FA 14. OF WICKETS: 1—55. 2—77. Stmpotts. ? J O^BnB^«tay. N V o>—112. ■ Radford and P J W Allotl old not bat. 
-BOWLING: Procter. 8—1—15—1: Son-id™. 6--0 ftft—b: Broad. 8—O 
T~'i—O: Balnbrldqe. 7—0—59—0: 

0—54—1; Zaheer. 1—O— 

bat. 

Total <T wktal ■-. 359 
A P Prldgoon and J Cum be* did aor 

nniin. 

DudS1plfes: D c L vans' and W L 

Somerset v Kent 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—64. 2—131. 
^—131. _ „ 

BOWUNG: Hadlco. 8—1—32—O: 
CooDtr, T.l—-J—26—.1: swtay. B-— 1—as—-1: Bore. 8—0—46—O: Hera- 
mlnas. 8—1—20—0. 

U mo ires: D J Half yard and A 
Jepstm. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—107. 3—158. 
3—190; 4—190. 5—229. b—C59. 7— 
251. 

BOWLING: Griffiths. -- - - 
Booden. 8—0—58—O: WllUamSj 
   T »* Lamb, 
Carrlcu-. O O *6 -a. 

Umpires: R Asplnall anU D O Oslear. 

Kent 
wlcfceu. 

AT BATH 
Pts 1 beat Somerset bo 

Middlesex v Leicester 
Yorkshire v Glamorgan 

AT MULL 

Batata 

SOMERSET 
Rose, c Underwood/ 

? vf1'Pcnnl"0- e EaBatn. b Potter V A Richards. b BapiUic 
p A siocombc. b Underwood 
N J i?1 Pooolewen. c Johnson. Poller 
R Brcahwoll. c Knott. 

7 
41 

O 
11 

H Brcobweii c Knoll, b Potter 
; l Marks, c Knoii. b Potter 
J Garner c JCnou. b Jarvis 

5 Taylor, nol-out .. ■. *« 
p 5 -M^ricy. c Potter, b Shepherd 1* C H Dretjqe. run out .... O 

Extras il-u 16. n-b 1} 17 

AT LORD'S 
Middlesex (4 pta 1 best Leicestershire 

by 5 wickets. 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

N E Briers, c Motion, b Thomson 2 
iM A Garnham. c Emburey. b _ 

Thomson .. •. 14 ■J C Balder*tone, b Emburey .. 28 
B F Davison, b Selvey .. .. 2J 
T J soon^ c Mebon. b Daniel-. 2 
J F Steele, b Emburey .. .. R 

Glamorgan (4 pts) 
by 14 runs. 

GLAMORGAN 

beat Yorkshire 

A Jones..run out 
J A HopfctW. G Mid b Carrict -. 
Javcd Nflandad. I-b-w. b Stevenson 55 
N G Fraibemono. b Stevenson .. U5 

J F Steele, b Emburey .. .. n 
P Booth, c dlls, b Edmonds ... IB 
G J Parsons, c Biwtey. b 

E A Moseley, run out 
A L Jones, ran out 
“M .1 Nash, b Hartley .. C C Holmes, not, out 
IE w Jones, c Bslrstow. b John- 

SOD - m am am 
8 J Uoyd. not out 

Extras (b 2. l-b 5. w 2. n-b 1) 

Edmonds 
R A Cobb, noi out -• 
N G B Coofc. not out . . 

Extras il-b 6. w 1. n-b 1) 
Total 

, F?.LL OF UICKETS: 1—Cl, 2—3S. 
^6—92. 7—97. b—9. 9 150. 10 152 

■5hB?-iIND- . Jarvla. . '8—2—25—1: Shopherd 8—1—25—l; Baptiste. B— 
r - * • 

150 

-8—1: 

XBNT 
PP»«. l-b-w. b Gamer O Vr Jolmson, b Gamer 

C J Tavar^. Taylor, 
G 

Tout 1*. wbisi 
K HISRS d>d not iwt. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. _2—22. 

3—55^ 4—65. 5—82. . 6—87, 7—104. 
fi_1 17 

^BOWLING: Solvcy. 8-—3—20-3-1: 
Edmonds. 8—2—09—0; Daniel.. 
1—-16—1: Thomson. 
Emburev. 

Total 18 wfcts. 5B ovcnl 
A A Jones'did not bat. 

„ FILL or WK3CETS: 1—70. 3 -04. 
r—13H. 4—158. 3—140. 6—141. 
7—14ft. 8—101. 

BOWUNG: SinrBMn, 6—1—10—2, 
Dennis. 3 O CO 41; Sldeboilom. 8— 
0—27—O: Johnson. 7—0—28—=1S 
Hanley. 06—H Carrlck. S—O— 

l' YORKSHIRE 
J H . 
C W .1 

J Tavarf. c Taylor, b Masciov 
S Cowdroy. l-b-w, b Popple welt 

Aslf Intel, c Taylor, b Mcoelpy 
AGE both am. not ow Y 

J N Sh^jherd.(C Taylor, b Moseiay 
- r ^ Kneil, not out 
Lsiras (b 4. f-b 1 - w 11 

Total 16 Wfcts, .56.5 overs! 
„ r. BspUslc. D L Underwood 

K B S Jarvis did not bat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS : 1—11. 2—14. 

4—85. 5—84. 6—107. 
BOWUNG : Gamer, a—1—36—2: 

Moseley. 0 P 18—5: Broakwell. 
5-—0—21—0: Dredge, 8—1—33—o; Pbpplewell. _ 7—0 -34—1: Marta. 
0.5—0—6—O- 

Umclras : D SUucMeion and ACT 
Whitehead. 

MIDDLESEX 
*j M Breorioy. c Ciflihiir). b 

ROfllh • • a urn ill 
C T Radley. l-b-W. b Goofc • • 42 
R o Batcher, c Coofc. b Steele B 
R P G El Its rim oiR .. .. 9 
P H Edmond*, b Hinas . - • - ?* 
K P Tomlins, not oat .. . - 3 4 
J E Bmbm ay. not out - - . . I 

Extras ib 1. l-b ft. w li 7 

. Uq.vd 
J D COv 

Hanuuhlre. run out 
c A L Jono*. b 

Total (5 wfcts. 57.5 overs* 136 
_ M w W Selvty. J R Thomson. * C 
P Mciion and Vi W Daniel did nol bat. 

_ avc, e E W Jones, b Holmos 8 
K Bturg. run out- , .. - • _<> 
S N Hartley, b Moseley .. .. - 50 
C B Stevenson, c Featherstone. b 

Nash • ■ • • -■ >. ' 3 
' , D L Baitviow. b Nuh • .. ■) 
P Corrtck. b Moseley .. .. 1* 
A 51dob0R«s, not out .. . 6 
M Johnson. C M tan dad. b A A „ 

JOaCA a -■ 40* pa ■ i Z 
S J Dennis, b Moseley .. -.3 

Ebtras i*> l. l-b 7, n-b 3> 11 

Total 155.5 ovcnl 159 

, FALL OF WICKETS 1—62. 3—82. ft—86. 4—114. 3—133. 
.. BOWUNG: Parsons. 7—D- 
H.gg,. 6.8—2—13—l; Cook, 
■«—11 Booth. H—1—26—j. 

„ FALL OF WfCKfiTSi 1—11. *—f7. 
3—68. 4—81, 5—83. 6—100. 7— 
127. 8—327. 9— 351. 313—137. 

BOWLING: A A June-. 5-—O—-IB— 
Moseley. A6 ^ JouQ^.g 5-^.- 

limpiras: R Julian and K E Palmer* 

—0—55—2; Holmes, *8—c£-20^1: 
Lloyd. 8—0—21—1 

Umpires: p J Erie and B J Moy«v 

Small comfort 
for selectors in 
a flood of runs 

England’s selectors, trying to 
end ’i run of Test batting flops, 
can draw only small .comfort From 
the fact fiat there were six 
century-makers in the county 
championship, sponsored by 
Schweppes, on Saturday. 

The six included only two 
English batsmen—Sussex’s Paul 
Parker and Nottinghamshire’s 
Derek Randall. The others were 
West Indian Gordon Greenidge 
South African Clive Rice, New 
Zealander John Wright and Sri 
Tyr, trail flwian MCBdiS. 

The overseas flavour to tbe 
day’s play went further—Pakistani 
Imran Khan bit an unbeaten 98 
in only 128 minutes. West Indian 
Test star Viv Richards hit 63, 
South African Peter Kirsten scored 
54 not out and another Caribbean 
cricketer, Alvin Kallicbarran, 
scored an undefeated 121 for 
Warwickshire against fie Sri 
Lankan tourists. 

The root cause of England’s 
batting demise nug) lie in _ fie 
above statistics, but at least 
Randall and Parker gave home 
crowds something to smile about. 
Randall made the top score of fie 
day, 162 not out against Lanca- 
shire at Liverpool, reviving 
obvious memories of the 174 be 
made in fie Centenary Test for 
England in Australia. 

Wifi his county captain Rice, 
who was -out for 102, Randall put 
on 229 for the third wicket and 
Nottinghamshire finished the day 
at 329 for three. 

Parker, born in Rhodesia 25 
years ago, managed 132 against 
Essex at Ilford. He and Mend Is 
(119) shared a third-wicket stand 
of 196 and Imran Khan’s powerful 
knock took the total to 436 for 
four by the close. 

Greenidge's 140. helped Hamp- 
shire to declare at 349 for three 
against Gloucestershire at South- 
ampton. Trevor Jestv (81 not out) 

id David Turner (55 and David Turner (55 not out) had 
an unbroken partnership of 14Z. 
Gloucestershire replied with 17 for 
no wicket. 

Derbyshire opener Wright, who 
scored a _ century against. North- 
amptonshire last season, did it 
again yesterday at Derby, an 
innings of 110 taking bis side to 
238 for two. 

Somerset’s adopted son. Viv 
Richards, announced his presence 
at Worcester with five boundaries 
in seven balls, but fife innings 
ended at 63 and the visitors were 
dismissed for 246. 

  was seven- Hayes 
started quietly; but 'went on to 
play same pleasant off side 
strokes. Hayes and Orders added 
65 together after Pringle had 
taken three for 32 Jo his opening 
12 overs. 

Otherwise, Rogers and Moulding 
were the only batsmen to bold 
up Cambridge for long. They were 
parted by .a run out when 
Doggart. at deep third man, hit' 
tfte stumps direct. Dogcart bad 
been inclined to overpitcb his off 
breaks but more than earned bis 
keep with this piece of work. 
Rogers batted wifi increasing 
authority before he gave Huxtcr 
his only wicket. Huxter's late 
selection has already been justi- 
fied, and his role could he even 
more important for Cambridge 
later in this game. 

After Australia’s rejection of 
the 100 overs per day experiment 
In Tests this summer, tbe games 
at Lord’s and Manchester will 
revert to tbe traditional 1130 start 
wifi a 6.30 close. 

Saturday’s cricket 
County Championship 
... 2i8 for 2 (J r. 
vrNqohAhl?i?p,OnSSraKi",0n 64 "0l OU,) 

SU
CTD

x' i&Tilo: P,iSrap 
Ktmn not ont> V cm.n. souTHaMPTON; - Ifoxnpshlrp. .140 
for 3 dec tG G Grcfnuiqp 140. T E 
OUIK aic"°l °Ut' - R Tyram-_S5 noi' " i, ■ om or so noi 
wicket. -J,oncc*,wsh,ra. 17 for no 

-Noitinohsmihlrp. 529 
[F * ID W HandaJI 162 not out. 
ti v Lancastjira. Lm.njyf ■ 1 * MUHUINItrC. 
Richards W). UortMlcraKliT. 60 far 

Other Matches 
LORO’S: Oxford Unlvrrsllv. 332 i K 

J6. J J Roger* S41; Cam- 
bridge University. 14 ror 1. 

BIRMiNCHAHi Warwictahtrr. 274 ror T dre ;A .1 TCfcnirharran 131 not 
2iP-,G y* flaming* 7x1; sn Lankans. 20 for 1, 

Minor counties 
_ CLEETH0RFB3: Lincolnshire 254 Tor 
ft doc iP D Johnson 135. H Pouahrr 
72* and 12 for no wki: Staffordshire 
23S for 3 dec IP N GUI 1371 

KENDAL: .Northumberland 74 <D 
Parsons 7 for 591 and 25 for 5: 
Cumberland 64 (N Graham 6 for 421. 

Today’s fixtures 
(1 l.D 10 6.30 ud«3.stated) 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

shire v NorUmnDlon- DEflBY: Derbyah 
shire. 

ILFORD: EINK v Susses. 
SOUTHAMPTON-- Hampshire v Glouces- 
UVCTPOOL: Lancashire v NoiUngtwm- 

WORCESTER: Wprecslorahlro v Somrr- 
ML (11.3*1 ID 6.50). 

OTHER MATCHES. 
LORO’S: Oxford University v Cam- 

bridqo University. bridqo university. 
BIRMINGHAM: „ Warwickshire v 8rl 

Lankans ill.50 to 7.0i. 
SECOND XI COMPETITION: 
SOUTH CATE: Mlddltnca ll v Kant D. 
MINOR COUNTIES COMPETITION 
NETHER FIELD: Cambarlanif v Norili- 

umborlsnd. 
CLEETHORPESi Lincolnshfrr v Star- 

fordohlrsa 

By John Nic bolls 
Light northerly winds provided 

a long and frustrated race for fie 
120 • boats fiat .started in fie off- 
shore race for the Morgan Cup on 
Friday evening. Many of them 
retired when they were unable to 
make headway against the strong 
tide and those that finished were 
widely spread out from dawn to 
dusk yesterday. Tbe first to finish 
was Marionette (C Dunning), but 
sbe dropped to sixth on corrected 
time. ■ 

• Tbe winner overall, and of class 
two, was tbe German entry Pinta 
(W mbrock) one ' of fie con- 
tenders for a place In her 
country’s Admiral's Cup team. 
She’ was less than an hour astern 
of -Marionette and half an hour 
ahead of Mayhem (D May), 
Second overall and in class two, 
and best-placed of tbe British 
Admiral’s Cup contenders. 

Victory (p de Savary) was fifth 
"overall and first in class one, 
another consistent performance 
from wbat must be the only 
only certainty for a place in tbe 
British team. No .other boar can 
match her all-round ability 

Last weekend In fie Solent, 
Yeoman XXIIT (Robin Aisfaer] 
had three outstanding races, yet 
yesterdav she was fie eigbrh 
’Admiral’s -Copper to finish and 
was beaten by tbe older .Yeoman 
XXI. owned by Sir Oven AJsher. 
Mayhem and Dragon (B Safiery 
Cooper) showed up poofly in the 
Solent, • yet clearly, found a long 
distance, light weather race more 
to their liking. 

CLASS 1: 2. Victory IP do 5awy>. 
36hrs - 55mms 34aecs: 2. Marionette 
(C Dunning.), 37:0.1:11: 3. Pro- 
Mo Uon (J ■ Dour. - Netherlands*. 
37cuiw ll: I. PJnla iW lUbrnck. W 

Wind shifts just 
in time 
for Morrison 

GMRunr). 362Sin>9: 3/ Mayhem IO 
MSIV 56M7J . • 3.. Dragon 
sSlerT GDOPBry. 36J3J >77. 

CLASS ' HI:.    .... 1. sotant Oyster -.|J 
Bassetti. 57:56.01;.U. RsfcJru |G Low- 
sOn and B Ferris'. 58^1:42. 

BRITISH ADMIRAL'S CUP:_ «ac- 
Ings: 1. Msylism: a. Dragon: Vic; 
wry: 4. Marionette: 5. . Cslman <G jMtpfi: 6. Whirlwind iN Listen. 

By John Nicholls 
. The Britisb helmsman Philip 
Morrison has started well in the 
Fireball class world chgmidnaship 
at Weymouth. He was second in 
the first race of the series on 
Saturday and first yesterday, alter 
taking advantage of a wind shift 
on tbe fourth beat Ha a tight and 
variable north-easterly - breeze. 
Fifty boats are taking parr in tha 
championship and all entries had 
to qualify first in their, ojra 
country. 

Adrian Ben from Ireland, 
crewed . by his. wife Maere, beat 
Morrison on Saturday with Ed- 
ward Wardeh-Owen - finishing 
third. The-Bells have been rating 
and winning in Fireballs for 
.'many years, and are always -a 
force to be reckoned with in 
light weather. Morrison is a rela- 
tive-newcomer'. after racing for 
most ‘of .dingby career in restric- 
ted classes. He will be at how 
in any conditions, but some of 
fie overseas entries must be 
hoping for" more wind. 

Yesterday’s race was dominated 
. by Jeremy Bickerton, who led 
around most of fie coarse, from. 
at different times.-Warden-Owen 
and Lawrie 5mit£ -Smith ti a 
past national and world cte^lon 
who has been out ot the. ctosi 
for a couple of seasons wUh be 
was involved wifi Lionbewt. ute 
ill-fated America’s Cup-chaHeuger. 

He qualified for fie event onw 
last week, but already, it seems* 
his old touch • Is renirnloK- 
Sickerton Jed until the fourth 
round, when Morrison picked up 
his - favourable wind-shift at a 
critical time and remained ahead 
for fie final round. 

Results: Saturday: 1. A and M Bell 
tlrabmdi: 3. P Morrison and I 
Turner: 3. E W'ardnn-Owcn and O 
Stewart. Icsterday: 1. Morrison and 
Turner: 2. L Smith end M Simpson ; 

ft. A Weathers!! and S Goacnrr. 

Basketball 

Ambler will keep in touch 
By Nicholas Harling 
' 'Vic Ambler, who . has resigned 
as-'England's .coscb, Is expected to 
have a big say in naming his suc- 
cessor. As a member of fie Inter- 
national Committee, which meets 
in Liliesfaall -next weekend. Mr 
Ambler will discuss the merits of 
the three applicants: Tom WIs- 
man. promoted Solent. Tom 
Becker, who led Sunderland to a 
national championship in their first 
appearance, and bis own assistant. 
BUI Beswick, who is also coach to 
Stockport Belgrade. 

It is not yet known whether the 
successful candidate will be 
allowed to stay with his club as 
well as with England. Whatever 
fie case Mr Ambler is certain tn 
remain close to the England team 
he has coached since November, 
1970. He is likely to take an Eng- 
lish Basketball Association team 
to Taiwan during tbe last two 
weeks of next month and attend 

a FLBA coaching course on theft 
behalf in Damascus in August. 

■ The significance of those two 
dates is that neither coincides with 
his duties as a lecturer in physical 
education at Exeter University. If 
was fie conflict of interests that 
forced Mr Ambler to resign less 
than a month after he bad taken 
England to their first European 
championship final when .he 
should have been marking examin- 
ation papers in Devon. 

Mr Ambler, who was also twice 
fie assistant coach to the Gnat 
Britain Olympic team, was so 
devoted to the sport that be never 
wasted the opportunities of check- 
ing on players. His geographic* 
situation made it a laborious, not 
to mention costly pastime con- 
sidering that he received o»uv 

meagre annual expenses. “ 1 shan i 
miss, "my £300,” he said. " I®** 
was my cigar money from the 
EBEA.” 

Rugby League 

France trounced 
again by 
New Zealand 

Auckland, June 21.—France 
took another trouncing here on 
Sunday when New Zealand won 
25—2. France lost the first inter- 
national by 28—3 and went into 
Sunday’s match without Roose- 
bronck, the captain. Gresque. the 
vice-captain and Nado. fie eentre. 
all injured. 

France managed to hold on in 
the first half, against an increas- 
ingly ambitious Kiwi squad, which 
is hoping soon to beat Australia. 
The French were swamped by at 
least five New Zealand scoring 
drives, two of which succeeded, 
while they mounted several good 
attacks only to find themselves un- 
able to carry them through to fie 
goaL 

Tbe New Zealand tries were 
scored by Ab Kuoi, the stand-off, 
in fie four* minute and O'Hara 
in fie 32nd. In the second period, 
the overwhelming strength and 
dominance or New Zealand showed 
funy- 

The Kiwis finished fie day with 
Five tries in all, the second half 
scores by Leuluai in the 47th 
minute, Graham, the captain 
(74th) and Tamati, the hooker 
(74fi). Taman’s score came after 
a rush by his team over a full 
60 metres. 

Filipaina, replacing the injured 
Williams, converted all fie Kiwi 
tries. The only French score was 
a penalty kick by Perez, tbe full- 
back, in the 66th minute. 

Roger Garrigue, fie French 
Coach, said after fie slaughter: 
“ Wo made wo many mistakes, 
missed too many opportunities. On 
the ocher hand, I was impressed 
by the alertness, fie skill and the 
toamu-erk of fie Kiwis who seem 
to have nude remarkable, pro- 
gress In fie past few months.’' 

Baseball 

Baseball is alive 
and well in the 
American mind 

New York. June 21.—About 
3,000 baseball Followers turned up 
in the parking lot at San Dies'! 
stadium to listen to a live rant" 
broadcast of a ’* fantasy ” basebjui 
game fiat, not surprising^. w*s

t 
won by the home team. It 
San Diego Padres’s. sixth straight 
** fantasized ” victory since nj? 
first major league baseball played 
strike began a week ago. 

The stadium was shut down,Jf 
are other major league stadium*- 
The incident was part of a nano£ 
wide media effort to satisfy 
craving of baseball folloive" 
through reports of mythica! cun 
tests and by republishing »nd 
broadcasting accounts of l*1” 
baseball games of the past- _ . 

In’ Philadelphia fie Datlu *«■*£[ 
carried a story reporting tM* 
Phillies star Pete Rose had 
Stan Musial’s National 
cord for total hits. In lac*. 
has not bad an opportunity to c* 
so since equalling Miisial * 
fie day before the walkout be=“ ■ 

In Chicago the Tribune 
to running dailv synopses of F.. 
sant races in 1945 and 1959. L 
last rimes the citv's two tcaojj- 
tbe Cubs and White Sox, 
mi I ni^UC |A:UUd!iL>. 
And in Milwaukee a sm*51. oded 

vocal group of supporters 
a realistic board game, playM v|he 
cards and dice, between . 

iii* 
IP* 

Uii ami UIV.L-, HSU- — - 

Brewers and White Sox io 1J 
ference room of the 
Journal, which then ran a 
about tbe “ game u«nte 

“There was some . 
from the staff,” the paper* b|lt 
editor, James Cohen, said- 
baseball fans want to rBa“,? THC 
baseball even if it*:f fantasy.-. Jljr 
strike has created * 
miUions of Americans.—*®81 
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for even the three 

leading contestants 
From John Hennessy 
&ilf Correspondent 
Philadelphia, June 21 

The 14th hole of the Mcrioa 
eolf course is the entrance to a 
devil's passage. Whatever attack 
oo the course one has in mind it 
has had to be achieved before 
then. From now on, survival is all 
and any player, be he a Nicklaus, 
a Watson or a Trevino, would 
willingly settle for par over the 
last five .holes. 

The problems on the last four 
are obvious enough, but why 
the 14th. measuring 414 yards, 
you1 wonder—until you give it the 
kind of attention that the players 
have to muster. Does not the tee 
shot give an inviting target ? Is 
not the approach to the green 
completely without hazard ? Is it 
not a bole where any self-respect- 
ing professional would be aiming 
far a three, rather than a four? 
The answer to all three questions 
Is an. emphatic no. 

Why else would the three lead- 
ing contestants in the United 
States Open championship have 
taken, between them, four over 
par for that one hole in the third 
round. George Burns, the leader 
on 203,' and David Graham of 
Australia, on 206, took five and 
Jack Nicklaus on 208, took six. 

To begin with, the player stands 
on the tee with his guard down 
after file soft touch, both literally 
and figuratively, of the 13th; a bole 
of only 129 yards. Although the 
view from that tee is of an array 
of bunkers, peppered with clomps 
of long grass known as Scotch 
Broom, the professionals know 
that they have only to hit a pitch- 
ing wedge or nine iron as they 
should and they are on the green 
with the chance of - a two. Two 
players, John Cook and Jerry Pate, 
scored three successive twos there 
last week. 

The 14th is something else. They 
dare not use. the driver because the 
fairwHy swings left ophm, and 

narrows to about 15 yards in the 
driving area, supposing the player 
can achieve the necessary distance 
and draw. A straight hit would 
land him in thick, clinging rough 
or In one of the four White Faces 
of Merlon, .the bunkers that 
abound on . this fasrinqrlnfl g0]j 
coarse. A hook off the tee, or an 
attempt to cut the comer, flirts 
with the ont-of-bounds on the left 

Having planted yonr three wood 
or- long iron in the right pact of 
.the fairway, you now face a mid- 
iron snot while shut in on three 
rides by more .White Faces. Find- 
ing the green may be a reasonable 
prospect, but to find a spot near 
the pin is a different proposition, 
and now you arrive cm one of the 
slickest greens, on the course, 
according to the greenkeeper*s evi- 
dence, with not only subtle undula- 
tions unseen by the gallery, but a 
gully running right through the 
green, visible from a hundred 
yards away. You-thank your lucky 
stars for a par four there. The 
field played it 14 over par yester- 
day with a generous .pin position. 
The pis, topped by the character- 
istic Merton wicker basket, will be 
tucked away far left for the final 
round, • and will provide even 
greater anguish. 

From there on. It is all uphill. 
Burns was one of the few who 
stole a stroke from the last four 
holes, by means of a long swing- 
ing putt on the 15th and two ' 
superb “ up and downs ” on the 
last two boles. It seemed Impos- 
sible that he could get home in 
two from a deep lie above the 
last green, but he chipped to about 
the only square yard available to 
him for running the ball any- 
where near the hole and put it 
down from six feet, to go home 
with a three-stroke lead. 

Graham performed the unusual 
coup of scoring. two birdies . in 
those four holes, with a long putt 
on the 16th and a stunning 'two 
iron to the 17th (224 yds) which' 

Rugby Union 

Scots bow 
knee 
to superior 

Motor racing 

Burns: The third.xotmd leader was one of the few who 
stole .a stroke from the last four holes. 
pitched-. about a yard beyond-the 
hide aqd looked like rolling " back 
in. it took a small borrow on the 
way, however, and came to rest 
seven "Inches from the hole. Even' 
so, * Graham was par for the last 
four. He needed three putts on 
the 15th and weakly chipped four, 
yards short from just off the last 
green. 

Third round scores 
QOS: C Burns, 69. 66. 68/ 
20o; D Graham (Australia) 68. 68. 70. 
207: W Remora 70. 60. 69. - 
2G8; J Schroeder 71. 68. 69: J Nfck- 

hUU 69. 68. 71: J Rodriguez 68. 73, 
309:' B Crenshaw 70, 73. 6a: J Cook 68. TO. 71: T Vllonmn 69. 68. 72: 

J Thorpe 66. 73. 70. 

210: 91 Sbnpun- 72. 67. 71:-L Hinkle 
69. 71. -70: S njuchcMs .70. 71. 69. 

911: J Pate 70. 69. 72; W Kraizert 69. 
•-69, 75: G- Norman (Australia) 71.' 

67. 73: J Roiuicr 68. 71. 72; L Wad- 
kins 71. 68. 72. 

212: T Wntaan 70. 69. 73: C Sijnnpo 

TO; E.Nelson 70. 75. 69; C Pee 10 
73. 72. 6T.'. ' • 

915: M Hayes 71, 70. 72: J Miller 6-9. 
71. 73: R Wadklqs 70. 73. 71; 2 
Foxier 70. 72. TO. 

914: S Ballesteros. < Spain) 73. 69. 73: 
I AoU i Japan: 72.'71. 71B Dev- 
lin (Australia) 73. 71- 70: T KUe 
73. 74. 67: J Simons. 78. 6b. 67. 

916; C Startler 71. 76. 68: R Floyd 75. 
73. 66:'G Archer 76. 69. 70: R Mas- 

Old-fashioned ways help Jacklin to turn back the clock 
By Mitchell Platts 

Tony Jacklin revived memories 
of the past when he compiled a 
superb 68, four under pay, to 
win the 45,000 Jersey Open at 1A 
Moye yesterday. Jacklin, who was 
winning for 'the first time, in 
Britain since 1973. played the 
course by “ feeling ” the distances 
through his eyes instead of being 
influenced by the modern method 
of strict yardages. ■ 

On a course such as this, where 
the subtle variations of tbe wind 
can change the type of shot 
required in a matter of minutes, 
it is extremely important to be - 
flexible and Jacklin was greatly 
helped by returning to the old- 
fashioned style. 

His score was bettered-by 
nobody and with an aggregate of 
279, nine under pay, he was able 
to win by one stroke from Bernard 
Laager, of West Germany. Langer, 
who was runner-up in the French 
Open and. Martini International 
earlier this season, had to settle 
for a similar position after a 69 

Football 

. and ■ he finished one stroke in 
front of Manuel Calero. (77), of 
Spain, and two ahead . of Des 
Smyth (69), of Ireland. . 

Initially Jacklin’s task, as far as 
winning was concerned, appeared 
to be to'overhaul Eamonn Darcy 
andTony Chamley, who had 
shared file lead after the third 
round. But both these players lost 
their interest in the tournament 
with indifferent golf on the out- 
ward nine and instead' it was 
Langer and Calero who provided 
the early excitement for the spec- 
tators basking in brilliant sun-. 

. shine. Langer had two birdies in 
his first six holes and Caleto four 
birdies in his first seven and by 
the- time both _ players went 
.through the 10th bole they were 
sharing the lead at eight under 

-par. 
Three birdies in four holes from 

the sixth took Jacklin alongside - 
Calero and Langer. Jacklin bad. 
holed a bunker shot at the ninth 
on Saturday for a birdie and he 
made another spectacular one by 

successfully holing a putt of 45 
feet to reah the mm in 33. 

When Langer dropped a shot at 
the 11th (494yds),- where Jie was 
in the . uncompromising rough 
three times,-and Calero took four 
at the 14th _ (190yds), Jacklin was 
in front. He had stayed there with 

- the bhip of a six-foot patt far his 
par at the 13th and now, using the 
putter which won for him tbe Open 
championship. in 1969, he' confi- 
dently holed from 15ft for a two 
at the 14th to move two strokes 
ahead of his rivals. 

■ The 16th. (479yds) offered” 
dear birdie chance, which goth 
Langer and Calero gratefully ac- 
cepted, but Jacklin missed his 
chance from four feet and so he 
needed to par the test two holes 
forrictoxy. He got his four at the 
17th (425yds), by getting up and 
down from the rough at the back 
of the green hot there was little 
danger at the: last where his drive 
accurately hit the fairway and 
from 134 yards he . found- the 
middle of foe green with an eight 

I Cycling" : ' 

iron and putted in two for a four; 
. There i$. every chance, that Jack- 
lin, who has moved up to- llth 
place in the Ryder Cop fist, will 
now retain that status-and so Join 
Langer in the European team to 
play the United States . 
Leading totals: 
279: A Jacklin. 7a. 68. 72. 68. 
tap: B Lanacr fWG). 69,.68. 74. 69. 
381: MT Colon) <Bo>. 70. 69. 73. 70.' 
282: D Srayri*.' 69. 7^ 73. «£-• 

S Roflny. To. 7i. TB. .70: J 

38^^: V^#^ '70: T 

aSS^IPcS-a ^AuBtralUo. TO. 69. 73, 
206?T , Horton. 70/ 70. 75, 71: 

' ^ra-^7^5' ®7- 75: E 

2gS8: I Mosey, TO. 73. 70.- 73; S 
Martin. 73. 71. 72. 72: g Bishop. 

■ JB?- 72- 8 WkMesT 71v*6§" 73. 75; N ItalcUfte (AnatraUai. 73. 66. TO. 78.   
289: C Mason. 70. 73,. 73. 76: S own 

(NZl. TO. 72, 74, 72; B GaUach-or. 
74. 72. 70. 73, 

290:- B MarcKbank. 77- 68, 66. 79. . 
291: M Thomas. 69. 74. TO, 77. 
493: N Hunt. 67, 74. 78. 73: P-Eloon. 

69. 72. 78. 73: M Kina, 74, 6R 78. 
72r.' PMkHdoy. 74.-.73. 75. 70; B 
Chaflos, 75. 73. 74.-.TO; T fwcn, 
76. TO. 72. 72: J Bennett. 73, 77. 
70. 72; N Wood. 72. ' 72. 73. 76. 

For tEe record 

From Iain Mackenzie, 
Auckland, June 21 • ■ 
New Zealand ..40 Scotland IS 
- Jim -Telfeiy. once'. Scotland’s 
rugby captain and. now her coach, 
said.after the lost whistle of the 
tour at Eden Bark yesterday:'"! 
wish they played, only 70 min- 
utes.** 

Sejreoty-three > minutes would 
have been- acceptable as an alter- 
native. Ar that point, it was 
22-15 to the Blacks (or rather 
Whitesthey' did Scotland the 
courtesy of 'making the change, to 
avoid a colour clash). Steven 
Monro had just escaped along the 
right wing after appalling ndx- 
up among three New Zealand 
backs. Berate Fraser, who would 
reach the-tape only a couple of 
inches behind'Alan Wells, was the 
only New Zealander with the re- 
motest chance of catching 'Mm. 
In tbe most dramatic moment of 
the., match, the gap narrowed. 
Fraser caught his man, and the 
score stayed at 22-15. 

Graham Mourie, tbe All Black 
captain, made a speech afterwards 
and It was not Just diplomacy 
when he said : ** If Steve. ~hari gone 
dear then, we’d have been in bad 
trouble. We could sense it. Bat, 
X guess, that’s rugby. In 11 full 
internationals since 1905 -the 
scare reads : New Zealand 10, Scot- 
land o with one draw. 

. Tbe? are simply, -better rugby 
players. They go in hard and fast 
for every ban ; they do not ask for 
mercy, and they .do not expect 
to hand any out. They are not 
Invincible as South Africa, France, 
England, and most recently Aus- 
tralia, .have proved. They are Just 
better than the Scot; as they have 
shown once more. - 

- Ope slightly odd angle is that 
the only provincial match the Scots 
lost was against Wellington Yes- 
terday,: all but eight of the 40 
New Zealand points were scored 
by two Wellingto mans—Alan Hew- , 
son, the full back who scored two ! 

tries' and kicked six conversions'; 
and Stu Wilson, the right winger, 
crossed . the line three. times. 
Mourie stroed a" try, too,, as 
dfd ■ Bruce Robertson, both of 
whom have -said they will be un- 
available to play agalrtsr South 
Africa next month. 

Brace Hay scored Scotland’s try 
when he was roared round behind 
the posts by a sporting . crowd. 
Andy Irvine kicked the goal, and 
par across two penalty, coals- as 
well. Jim Ren wick scored the other 
points. . 
.-NEW ZEALAND :A Hew«nnjfW«UJna- 

BnO ; S Wilson iWoOlnglon i. B RoDfflrt- 
*On iConntlort. A Jorferd (East 
CraolY. B Fmct iwnitw™*'' n 
RnO croon (KHaimwatnl. _   
(Taranakii: R Kutels (Conntics 
Dalton (Counties) Q Knlnhl (Mana- I 
watui. 'A Baden (Auckland). B Rlckit I 

m), G I 
Mexted I 

Frohr John Blimsdeu’ . with a tet 
Jaramg, June 21 - Win trailh 
.! VlHeneave, Laffite. Watson, tl,e 

Reaaynano, de Angelis. Even If took 
quicker than you can siy their wdrk to fi 
names. they. raced nose, to tail 1° the tig 
across the finishing line here this work his yt 
afternoon' to make tbe Spanish..50 ;into a 
Grand Prix ,’ffie closest fought behind the 
world champronsblp race wc have the _ job 
seen for a'very long time. harder. 

It was Villeneuve’s and Ferrari’s The earl 
second grand, prix success in a made by 
raw, and won,..frankly, against won', the s 
the odds. The race had been over the first 
80 laps, but "it was the. last 20 Reutemaxm 
which said it 'al>—without a mech- to put tbe 
axdcal problem or a driver, mis- out in fr 

, calculation it is virtually impos- leneuve’s 
! siUe for relatively dose-matched them. Reut 
cars ■ and drivers to pass of this Jn. protect! 
circuit. - . lead for t 

■The only change In that period yilleneuve 
came on lap fit, when the leading J Even so, 
-bunch came up to lap the Ensign np a lead 
of Salazar.' ynieneuve was leading a .secopd : 
and Reutemarm was right behind with the lei 
him, and- ahead -of Laffite., The Jones Jock; 
Ferrari • driver went through bat off. course 
Salazar, in trying to get -out oC bend,'bcfozi 
the way of the others, slowed In scan ahd'i) 
Reatemann’s .path. Villeneuv 

Laffite. . slipped through into the lead an 
second -place, and Watson seized in 16th pla 
his chance, taking e tight .fine able to rcji 
on to ..the straight and suddenly oC playing, 
was third. It. was over as quickly having gon 
as that, because from- then' on to finish ]s< 
every' driver’s effort to gain a Despite t 
place was to be in vain. ties, Villen 

But no one tried harder thao thing of a r 
Jacques Laffite, who had sat on Is above a 
pole position with tbe latest Talbot and that w 

■ Lfgier, arguably the best handling Ferrari pan 
car-on the cirouit this weekend,■■ didn’t thin 
but had “blown” his advantage winning tW 

Tennis ■ x .. • 

The ‘baby’ Austin 

with a terrible start ‘which left 
hhh trailing in llth place on 
the opemog lap: - 

It took him 24 laps of hard 
wdrk to find a way pvt others 
in the tightly-packed ' field and 
work las way into fifth place and 

.so 'into a challenging, position 
behind the leaders. From then on 
the job became - immeasurably 
harder. 

The . early' xuhniug. had been 
made by Alan Jones, .who hod 
won. the all-important race into 
the first corner, while Carlos 
Reutemann followed him through 
to piit the two Saudia Leylands 
out in froqc. with Gilles Vil- 
leneuve’s Ferrari right behind 
them. 'Reutemann did a gpod job 
In protecting fads team partner’s 
lead for the first lap bu: then 
yillenenve found a way through. 

Even so, Jones was able to open 
np a lead at the rate of almost 
a .secopd a lap.. Bat .on lap 13, 
with.the lead now over 10 seconds, 
Janes Joekad . his brakes and went 
off. course .on the long right-hand 
bend, before tbe.drop down to the 
Stan arid'finish straight. .. 

Viileneuve. came through -in 
the lead and Jones was way down 
in. 16th place by the time be was 
able to rejoin the race, all hopes, 
of playing any . dominant role 
having gone completely. He was 
to finish Seventh. 
.Despite, tbe overtaking difficul- 

ties, Villeneave’s race was some- 
thing -of a masterpiece,.for Jarama 
is above all a handling circuit. is above all a han/fling circuit, 
and that -was. a quality which his 
Ferrari patently lacked. “ I really 

-didn't think I bad a chance of 
winning this one,” ho said after- 

years 

(Hawick). B 
—„ ,   —    . J KtiOinrford 
(Solklrk). ft Lnldlaw tJmtfbrost): - l 
Milne irierlot’s). C Duun lHawick 1- 
J Altken (Gala). W cuilibenson IKK 
marnock). A Tomes (Hawick). D -LtfU 
(Gaia), j cjoder (Stowart's Mel vide) 

11 Paxioa (Scttlifc). 
Aeferea: C CoOett (Australia) 
De Klerk polls out: Kevia.de 

Klerk, the Springbok lock forward, 
has said he will be unavailable for 
South Africa’s tour of New Zea-. 
land nest month for personal-.and 
business reasons. - 1 

By Sydney Frisian 
. A BMW: for an Austin! That 
would have been-the line^lf Tracy 
Austin had decided to take the 
car offered by the Sponsors after, 
she' had beaten Andrea Jaeger, 
6-r>3 -6-^-4 In the1, tfrxal- of the 
women's tennis tournament at 
Eastbourne on Saturday. Tbe alter- 
native was. tbe prize money, 
£22,000 (-£9,091), but she needed 
time to think'tiiout it. .. . 

. iMiss .Austin was- in the driving 
seat for most of Saturday’* match/ 

‘ a high-beared baseline dual 
applauded; generously by a-capacity 
crowd of 5,000' who .watched her 
retafrr the titie she won last year. 
Discussing her Wimbledon chances 
she said-: “ This has been a good 

’week for.me.T think-ft is possible 
for- me to win.” She thought that' 

.Chris Lloyd would be under more 
pressure because . of her record 
and that Hana Manlfkova would 

-be under an even heavier burden 
haring been seeded No 2'in spite 
of being ranked fifth on tbe com- 

puter. 

In foe matter of Miss 
Jaeger-was philosophic despite her 
tender years. “There are many 
more things in life than foe seeds 

of Wimbledon. A lot- of people 
: think that because I'm only 16 
1 can’t, do well in major tourna- 
ments. 'Weft we’ll See.”- That' was 
as much as she was prepared to 
say about b|x Wimbledon pros- 
pectsl '*, 

Probably foe -most comforting 
thought for. 'Miss Austin was that 
she had passed a severe, physical 
test wtddrtfaB week at Eastbourne' 
bad imposed, upon bear. Since-last , 
January sbe bad endured increas- 
ing -problems with a pinched 
sciatic nerve which bad causdd her -< 
to cancel .many of her tennis en- . 

-gagements. Tbe -test reached its- 
‘crisis in Saturday’s final when a 
tigerish onslaught foy Miss Jaeger 
enabled her to neutralize »««« 
Austin’s 4rr0. lead in the second 
set. • .. ■ ... 

In foe . dictation of pace and 
•rhythm Miss Austin looked a shade 
more assertive, but Miss Jaeger 
showed unexpected guile In her 
deep, piercing ground strokes. In 
fact both players landed their re- 
turns near foe base line with such' 

■frequency that they threw the line 
judges Into confusion and errors 
were made. Both players suffered 
and -both, complained, sometimes 
bitterly. 
„ o™?* RESULT: Doubles: Miss M JUviauiova ami Miss ? Shriver lUSi 
^Ug)!fl6a T.y^. K Jowl*" 

wards, “ but after‘Alan had made 
a mistake, I was suddenly in the 
lead and from then, oo I had to 
concentrate hard not to make a 
single error of ‘any sort.- I knew 
3 had the speed on the straight, 
and this saved me from being 
passed by Laffite in the doing 
laps. I had big problems around 
all foe twisty bits and it-was a 
really hard, race.” 

Ferrari’s engineering chief, 
Mauro Forgbieri, -summed it up 
more succinctly. “ The best part 
of our car is the turbo. It was - 
fantastic today. -No, correction. 
The best part of . our car today 
was Viileneuve. He was super, 
fantastic. What a driver!” 

It was.a gruelling race in tbe 
heatwave conditions which Spain 
has been eudurin gfor two weeks 
and several drivers were in poor 
pfayrical shape by tbe finish. Derek 
Daly collapsed in the paddock 
afterwards and bad to be given 
oxygen before being rushed to 
hospital, for attention. 

Nigel Mansell, of Britain, under- 
lined bis promise, but this time, 
with bis car .handling less than, 
ideally, he bad to - be content with 
sixth place. - 
 RESULTS: 1. c v'illcneuvc < Ferraril. 
so laps.' lhr . 46min ss.oiecc. 
V3.66mph: S. J Laic I c (Talbot Ll4lCri. 
I hi* :SS.SS: ■ 5. J Wauon (Miuirn 
rordi. X:46-A$.&V>; 4. C RtBWnuum 
(Wllllams-Ford). 3:46.56.02: 6. E- H9 
AngoSa tJPS Lotus-Ford), 1:46-^6.26; 6. N Mansen (JP3 Lotus-Ford i. 
Z:472.S9: 7. A Jooos (WlHiams- 
FordJ, D47A1.B9: 8. M Andretti 
tAJfa Romeo), 1.-47-55. Ri: 9. » 
ARH>UX (Rcnattit). 1:47 M3.07: ID. B 
GlacoRieUl (Al/a Romoei. 1:47:48 6ft; 

WORLD . CHM4FIOHSK1P POSI- 
TIONS: Drivers: -1. Reotcmaiw. 67 
nu:. 2. Jones. 24: a,- Plnuoi. 22: 4, 
VTltcnouv* 21: S. LaiTIlP. 17: 6, 
Pntrpse. 20r7. de Anonils. 7; 8'fiiuai. 
Cn cover. Plronl and Mansdl. 6: 11 
regno). Frost, surer and Watson. 4: 

The umpire must 
be the judge 
Tanner believes 

Rosfcoe Tanner, the No. B seed 
at'- Wimbledon,- hopes the- much- 
maligned tennis umpire soon 
regains the foil authority he once 
had. After a week of umpiring 
controversies, in the Lambert and 
Butler £30,000 championships, at 
Bristol, Tanner lost the final to 
an Australian, Mark Edmunds on, 

'6-^3, S—7, 6—4 in a contest of 
true sporting spirit. 

The American had the last word 
an Saturday.: “Players should; 
not have foe right to ask for foe 
removal of officials. They should 
certainly have , foe right of appeal 
against line decisions—but every- 
thing should stop with the man 
in Tht* chair. 

“ Under present, rules yon can 
go over his bead, then over the 
referee’s head and bring in the 
grand prix supervisor, who has 
been sitting in his office and has 
not seen the Incident anyway. It 
would settle a lor of arguments 
a good deal , quicker if foe match 
umpire had the finad say.” 

The way Tanner and Edmond- 
son played their finaL the umpire, 
linesmen, referee and supervisor 
could' aB have packed up and 
gone home. .It was a flawless 
exhibition of sportsmanship. 

'OTHER RESULT: Doubles: B M*rUn 
,'VSi and R Simpson iNZ» boat I 
K/luk (SAi and J Austin IUSI. 6—3. • 
4—6. 6—4. 

Tour to South Africa k Niclcson too A41etics 

‘simply a coaching trip’ strong 
—Sammy Nelson, Arsenal’s North- 
ern Ireland foil-back, emphasized 
yesterday that the South African 
tour by a squad of British foot- 
ballers is simply a coaching trip. 

The players risk foe wrath of the 
English FA and the world’s 
governing body, Fifa, if they take 
part in any sort of competitive 
game ia South Africa, which is 
not a FIFA member. 

From Johannesburg, Nelson 
said, “I’m just here to do some 
coaching—I’m not aware, of any. 
games being planned. We will be 
coaching in the schools and youth- 
clubs with a mixture of blacks, 
coloureds and whites, which to my 
mind seems fair enough.” 

Reports from South Africa, 
however, indicate that a match 
has been planned for next Wednes- 
day, which is worrying Nelson’s 
team manager, Terry Neill. He 
also has the centre half - Willie 
Young iu the party, apparently led 
by Leicester City’s assistant man- 
ager Ian McFarline. 

“I have quite clearly indicated 
to my -players that they have not 
got permission to play in any sort 
of game and that if they do, 
there will be the direst conse- 
quences,” Mr Neill said. 

“ 1 trust toy players, but. to 
make sure, I have their promise in 
writing. They have signed forms, 
which are now at Highbury, star- 
log they will not play in any 
games.” 

Mr Neill, who said that his 
striker Alan Sunderland bad not 
gone on the trip as reported, 
added : “ I don’t want to stop 
anyone having a few weeks in 
South Africa. It’s a beautiful 
country in many respects and 
we are not political at all at 
Arsenal. But we play to FA and 
Fifa rules and must abide .by 
them.” 

Other players reported to be 
with Nelson and Young in South 

Referee kicked 
unconscious 
by goalkeeper 

Oslo, June 21.—Norway’s inter- 
national goalkeeper, Roy Amund- 
sen. a former wrestler, risks 
severe punishment by the 
Norwegian Federation after 
knocking down and kicking _ a 
referee unconscious, leaving him 
with two broken ribs. The inci- 
dent happened during a third 
division match ' yesterday, foe 
Norwegian radio said in a report. 
Amundsen, aged 30, lost his 
temper when his team, Snoegg of 
Notodden, played an away league 
match agoingt Aassiden and were 
beaten 3—1. 

Just before half-time the 
referee. Tor Moeien, of Lilles- 
trbm, stopped play when an 
Aassiden player was off-side in 
front of Amundsen’s goal- The 
player grabbed the ball, refused 
tn give it up and the referee g»*e 
him a yellow card. When foe 
player still refused to surrender 
the ball, Amundsen pushed turn 
to the ground, for which foe 
referee sent him off. 

Amundsen reacted'Violently by 
knocking Mr Moeien down and 
then kicked him. The referee 
v.-as sent to hospital where 
doctors established be had 
suffered a slight concussion of 
the brain and two broken ribs. 

Eldar Hansen, the federation 
president, said : “ This may have 
tenons conseouences for Amund- 
son, on tbe club and ar national 
team level.1’—AP. 

Africa include Jim Platt, the 
Middlesbrough.' and Northern 
Ireland goalkeeper, - QPJR's - Don 
Shanks, Norwich - City’s Mick 
McGuire and Joe -Royle and the 
well-travelled - forma- Leicester 
forward ■ Alan Birehenall. - South 

‘ African sources add foe names of 
Nottingham .Forest’s defender 
Dave Needham and. Leicester’s 
Paul Edmunds. 

Ted Croker, the FA secretary, 
said : “ Irrespective of the South 

: African situation, it is a' serious 
■matter for any player to play 

' abroad without tbe permission of 
- their home association.” 

South Africa were suspended 
amt then expelled by tbe Fite 
Congress in 1974, because of their 
apartheid policies. • 

FA officials have threatened to 
"take action against any players 
who play, in South Africa. Fifa, 
world football’s governing body, 
would also take a dim view of any 
affiliated' footballer playing there. 

Stadium closed: Milan’s 
Giuseppe Meazza (formerly San 
Siro) football stadium has been 
closed for foe next home game of 
Internationale in ~ any European 
club match, foe Union of European, 
Football Associations have an- 
nounced in Berne. 

Uefd’s control and disriplinsuy 
commission took the measure be- 
cause of the incidents in foe semi- 
final round' march oh April 24 
between Internazfonale ana Real 
Madrid -when the field was bom- 
barded with fire crackers, bottles, 
paper rolls and other missiles and 
the guards bad to use shields to 
protect the Spanish players after 
tfae game. 

Intemaadonale now will have to 
conduct their next- Uefa game at 
a field at least 300 km away from 

. Milan and will have . to pay all 
additional expenses- that result 
from this for me opposing team. 

Wark signs on 
for three 
more years 

John Wark, who scored . 14 goals 
in Ipswich Town's triumphant 
Uefa Cup run last season' has 
signed on at Portman Road for a 
further four years. 

Altogether foe Scottish striker, 
-Wark,* scored 3& times—and was 
chosen as the PFA Footballer of 
the Year. His decision to re-sign 
leaves Frans Tinjssen as tbe only 
doubtful player at Ipswich next- 
season—although foe Dutch .mid- 
field International has given 'an 
assurance. that he is staying. 

The new Coventry City manager, 
Dave Sexton, is finding plenty to 
occupy Mm during the close 

j season. 
Andy Blair, a- striker, has re- 

fused to commit himself - and 
Sexton’s former club, Manchester 
United, could be among, those 
interested. _ 

Gory Bannister, with 21 first 
(opm appearances to Ms credit 
during three years at Coventry is 
considering a £100,000 switch to 
Sheffield Wednesday. Last month 
Wednesday signed the Highfield 
Road defender, Jim Holton, on a 
free transfer. 

Bristol Rovers shareholders 
were told yestenkty' that m the 
nine months to foe end of March 
the club have lost more foan 
£300,000. The chairman, Graham 
Holmes, said he expected foe total 
loss for foe financial year ending 
this month to be in the region of 
£400,000. 

at the finish 
By John Wilcockson 

A dramatic last lap in the 147 
utiles British professional road 
race championship yesterday resul- 
ted In a narrow win fin: Bill 
Nicks on (Liverpool). He caught 
the lone leader, Nigel Dean, a 
mile from- the finish and thaw 
won the two-man sprint before a 
sun-splashed crowd In the high 
street at Daventry, Northampton* ; 
shire. i 

Graham Jones, the Manchester 1 

professional who competes In the 
Tour de France starting on Thurs- 
day, finished third, 29 seconds 
later. Jones was not beaten on 
merit, but by foe particular cir- 
cumstances in tWs national cham- 
pionship. He aw* his Peugeot *pwrn 
colleague, the Scot; Robert Mfilar, 
bad been the powerhouses that 
kept foe pace high and kept the 
field within striking cHstance of 
each of tbe race’s many break- 
aways. 

■ ■ Even when . the - Oldham rider, 
Ian Greenhalgh, moved to a lead 
of four minutes 41 seconds^.three 
laps from the tbe two French- 
based Peugeot mem had the race 
under control. Greenhalgh, after 
45 miles in the van, was caught, 
and passed daring the final cMmh 
of the one-iii-six Newnham HID, 
four miles from home. 

Tbe first rider to go by was 
Dean, but Jones bad towed three 
others clear of the depleted 
bunch: Nickson, Keith Lambert 
and. Sid Barras. With three miles 
remaining, Dean, was still 20- 
seconds clear of the chasing four, 
when Nickson Jumped dear on a 
short rise. Tbe Liverpool rider 
slowly - dosed on tbe leader to 
eventually -contest his one-sided 
sprint with Dean. 

Nickson, aged 28, proved again 
be was a man who can rise to 
the' occasion, AW ftpxnensdy talen- 
ted cyclist, be was British amateur 
champion in. 1974 and he was tbe 
last British winner of the Mfflc 
Race,, two years later. In a Maze 
of publicity, he signed as a.pro- 
fessional for the Continental* 
based TI Rally team in 1977,'but 
by the end of the year he had 
returned home ignomicdously after', 
being eliminated, from foe Tour 
de Prance. 

He has since married, started 
a family - and is now ' competing 
as a part-time professional, last 
year, Nickson won tbe British 
criterium championship, a short 
circuit race of 50 miles but yester- 
day’s 147 mfles, made np of 16 
nine-mile laps, required a different 
type of- effort. 

This was also discovered by the 
world five kilometres parade 
champion. Toiqr Doyle, who 
retired after 89 miles even though 
he was .then four minutes clear of 
the field. He said the race was too 
long for him, no doubt thinking 
ahead to the defence of his world 
title in Prague early -in September. - 

RESULTS: 4. W ,Nlek«Mir^ Sp 
lSraLn; a. N Dean. 6-13: 3, G Jon os. 
6-13.29; 4. S Barras: a. I HaJJara: 
6,; A James: 7. K Lambert; 8. 0 Bay- . 
ion: 9. I Banbury: 10. R MOlar. an. 
6-13.46. 

Gotf • 
HERSHEY. Fwnurtnnb: ' LPGA 

tournament: Second round leaden 4US 
ualesa stated): 137; J earner, 68. 69. 
139: M Floyd. 67. 72: P Sheehan. 66. 
73: P BredW. 66. 73. 140: E King. 
sa. 72. - 144; -S Spnstch. 73, 69: 
J Slower. 71. TO; X Martin, fi. TO; 
M Hansen. 70. TO r J Wbaham. 76. 67. 
Forslun ■cores: .144: S . Bertolacdni 
(Argentine). 72.- 72. IA7; B Mizrahio 
(Indonesia),, 73. 74* .164: A PBUI 
(France), 76* 78.. 

Netball 
SYDNEY: International Serin: Second 

aeries; Now. Zealand 34 England* 30; 
New Zealand 48. Australia 29: fiiigltma 
-41. Australia 34,- 

Bisusvr NTtA Free rifle serins: 
Argoadna Cow ; MetMi: Aggregate: 1. 

Boxing M Cooper S87: 3. C Trotter 688- Free 
riBa Mhrno-posttlon Half course): 1. 
M Cooper 667; 2. S- Cooper 659; 3. 
T Mien SOft- Bcondanl rifle: 1. M 
Coog^STO^ 2, 8 cooper .660; 3. 

Croquet 
CHELTENHAM: Men: TOnal: T) 

Onenobevr beer Dr G J Roberts +10. 
—IB. + IT. women: Saml-ttnnts: - Mre. 
H B H Carlisle bent Mrs J Nervine, 
Hollo +22. +35: Mrs B c SyJu» beat 
Mlsa F JoIy +6. —7. +4. Trol: Mre 
Carlisle heat Mrs Sykes +10. +4. 
Dura Cup: Draw: Final: Dr U 
Murray beat Peat B G NaH .+ 16: 
Process: Final: Prof Neal- brat Dr 

Final: Dr M Marty -and' Mrs B 
Meachum beat 3 McCullough and Mrs 
K Yeoman +16. . 

Sailing 
HAMEU: Dnualaj: 1.- C-Cee. T Harrison itfamWe). JB*: 1. Dee Ja*. 

D Jr Quirk. Seuatu: Hey Ho 2. J> 
.Rowley (Karting Island); Sqnlbs: 
Chncktrs. C M Jones (Hambla Rfvery. 

Cycling 
ViSdN*: Tour, of. Austria - . Ninth 

Stage: -1. P Muckrnlnrbor tAustria). 4hr Irtmiiil 52Mcn: 2, N Bjuaiudn 
“Tl.*=■ 

ZadrobOc It rAuotrta) 5I:43J 2. K 
Korynsid (Poland), 31J00.32; 3. H 
Malar (Austria*. 3Ul-.03.01. 

BMJLOT: FrcncSt grofesatonel road 
cnampumsldp; 1.. 8 _Bencbme., 6br 
lgmtns Msecs; 2.- B VaUct, 3, H 

ISli OjP MAN. MOUNTAIN TIMB 
TRIAL: (ST3, mllea): Indlvldmd: 1, 
D Lloyd (Men chaster Wheelers) 
lhr 30imns 8secs: 2. S Jonnhlu (Man- 

« weeaway . 
WriUter r Mooch oetnr Wheolmy) WARSAW: World 
Whcelera (Lloyd. Jonah In. Webster) 4-A6.59. BantUcap: D Gabbott (Gluyton 
Veto) 1:25.38, 

Football 

E Jencara 6) 21: 4, 
(A Driml 18. I Vmff 

6* 18: 5, tngland (D. Jeisra 7. C 
Morton 10) and Denmark to CHoeB 
10. H NlelseA 7l.1T. 

Squash rackets •». _r. 
JOHANNESBURG! 6outli - AIJrtean- 

OwSriluSlTG Hunt (AMUmtel-beat 
G Briars. (GB),..9—1. &—4, 4 -fJ, 

AlhJetics ' 

Robertson 
stakes 
bis claim 
■By Cliff Temple 
1 A new name surfaced yesterday 
ax Britain’s selectors consider 
their six-man ■ team for foe 
inaugural European Cup marathon 
in France next September. Andy 
Robertson, a. hollow-faced Aymy 
physical training instructor basM 
at ■ Harrogate, threw - down a 
gauntlet which was picked up too 
late by Ms opponents when he 
won the Sentibach marathon in 
2ht 14min 23sec, his fastest-evn 
.time by three minutes. 

As foe benefits of foe fiat, three- 
lap Sandhadt Course were under- 
mined by1 hot sdhshine, Robertson 
broke away from tbe large lead- 
ing bunch at the end if the first 
lap. The rest let him go: “ We 
were sure he would blow up later 
In tbe race,’’. John Cain,^the run- 
ner-up, said. 

“ J. never kned bow far in front 
X was, and I'did frave some doubts 
about whether I’d gone too soon ” 
Robertson admitted'. He was born 
in JConya of Scottish parents and 
hopes to ran for Scotland in next 
year's Commonwealth Games.. His 
lead stretched to 600 yards at one 
point, but -as bis rivals realized 
they bad underestimated the man 
wbo had ran 150 miles a week in 
specific preparation for foe race, 
tbe gap narrowed. 

Cain and Terry Colton of 
Wolvebampton were pulling Mm 
along the Cheshire' lanes, but 
Colton had to ease off with foot 
cramp at 21 miles. Cain ran out 
of road and, despite running a 
personal best of 2or I4min 3&sec. 
was. jost 60- yards, down on 
Robertson at the finish. 
. Several other fancied runners, 
including Paul..Bales and Mike 
Gratton, called it a day in the 
latter stages of the race. Trevor 
Wright woo'finished third in the 
London Marathon, was also 
affected by cramp end stomach 
trouble, but finished rt-rtih in 2hr 
Jfimin Sfisec. 

JpHe Barleycorn, a. 25-yearoId 
Insurance clerk from Crawley, who 
was a former schoolgirl star but 
left the sport for five years and 
used to smoke up to 20. cigarettes 
a day, led all the way to win the 
ladies’ event in 2br 48mfn 21sec. 
- RESULTS: Men: 1, A Robamon 

Lewis evokes memorial 
of the mighty Oweps 

. AUSTRIAN: Look 4. Spcrtcliib Jr 
Austria Wlon 6,- Gok X; storm 1. 
Rapid 4: AdmIra/Wacker a. Vpost 1; 
Auirtna SafebuTB 2. Efeenfitadl O. 
FINAL STANDINGS    

P. TV D L F A P» 
36 30 6 lO 77 46 46 Austria WlBH. 56 30 6 lO 77 46 46 

Stunt Graz 36. 17 11 8 68 39 45 
Ragle 36 IB 7 11 69 43.43 

Tennis 
VENICE: International tom 
arterhfiJuL rtmwl: F R 
a*Ha) beat A Panada (Ualy) 

. Santa . Craai Soll’amo, Italy: 
Amateur Giro mulls: rtnal 
First log (leiloa onlssa stated): 1. 
M bongo 2itr lOmln io«c: 2. s Rio»j 
3. P GssaMrasSo. Second Las: 1. W 
Drilo cose a^tnln 44oee: Q- V Defteoov 
(USSRi 29:46; 3, R jaoknU (Poland) 
2961. 
^ Final otartogs: i, S Voronin fUSSR! 
36 Mrs 34 min 49 sec; 2, S Kadstsky 
(USSR! 5625.08: 3. G Fedriao I 
36^5.10; 4. V Detienov (USRRi 
36-35.17: 3. J Simon (France) 
3636.06: .6. F Vera 5636.12;- 7.- 
J Armu (Vea^aaela) _36^7,14: _8. 
E Festa 3637.14; 9, V Pira 5637.28; 
10. G Mu (France) 3637.44, " 

OPORTO: ■ lattmattonfll astehi 
Portugal 3, ^>aln O.   

Rotten weather race .. 
Rio de Janeiro, June 2L—A 

Sydney"to Rio-, de'Janeiro yacht 
race, via Cape Horn, win. begia 
qn January 24. Rear Commodore 
Peter Itysdyk, of Sydney’s' cruls- 
ing yacht club, said here: “ It's 
8370 miles of xooea weather.”— 
Renter. • 

MILAN: UiuSQT'US _ tatomatlcmal 
tottrnuent. finals: boys. P Casfe (Aus- 
tralia) toots Edbare CSwedoiu. 6—3. 
6—1: glris. E Oloson (Swadan) teat 
P Huber TAnstxla), 7—6—4. 

LiGNANO: ■ Worid lanlar 75te IWa: 

Yachting 
KIEL: 

Andensc 
A Schwa 

• Sacramento^ - June 21.—Carl 
-Lewis, aged 19, with a leap, of 
B.62 metres, foe second best of 
aB time, -won tire long jump in 
the ’ United States athletics 
.championships last night and then 
took the 100 metres title. Nobody 
has won both events at a national 
championship ■ since the legendary 
Jesse Owens 45 years ago. 

Only Bob Beamon, wbo won foe 
1968 Olympics. with a fabulous 
8.90 metres, has j tupped farther 
than the 19-year-old Lewis, a 
student at ther .university of 
Houston. He was measured at 
8.73 metres in. the - qualifying 
competition here, but foe wind 
behind him. was too strong for 
foe-jump to be submitted as a 
record. ‘ The world record can 
be .broken,” •- Lewis said. “ But 
records are not uppermost in my 
mind—I just want to win.” 

Lewis ’tdokr only- one Jump 
before crossing the stadium for 
foe 100 metres.- Here be started. 
Slowly, accelerating about 60 
metres into tbe race. ‘‘ At 80 
metres, Jt Was aB over and 1 
smiled as I took foe > lead,” he 
said. He was.limed at 10.13sec. 
: He returned to foe long jump, 
pit, prepared to jump again but- 
ft was not necessary, although the 
bolder, Larry Myricks, finished 
with a jump of 8.45 metres. Only- 
seven. longer jumps have been 
recorded. 
- in other events, . Evelyn Ash- 
ford, foe United States record 
bolder, won the women’s IDO 
metres in U.07sec ' and ■ Greg 

Irish one point 
behind in 
Europa Clip 
- Luxembourg, June 21.—In the 
five^natkm qualifying contest yes- 
terday for a place in foe Europa 
Athletics Cop finals- ■ Ireland and 
Denmark shared foe lead with 
Ireland only one point behind 
on 32 and 'Turkey a close fourth 
on 33. Luxembourg had 21 points. 
- Derek Taylor of Ireland won 
the 1,500 metres with a final spurt. 
His time of 3min 44_25sec, was 
one second ahead of foe Turk, 
Sennet Teorlenk. In "foe 10,000 
metres foe former world cross- 
country champion, Ray Treacy of 
Ireland, was beaten Into second 
place by Allan -Zachariassen of 
Denmark. 
1 Luxembourg pulled off a sur- 
prise win in the 4x100 -metres 
relay with tbe Turkish sprinters 
second.- Points totals: Iceland 33, 
Denmark 33, Ireland 32, Turkey 
31, Luxembourg.21. .. 

400 MGTOB HURDLES: 1, M So tarn* 
fTurVcyi. G2.S9SM3: 2. J Have ipn- 

63.65;15; K GorrM (TreteM). 

"s MS. 
3‘ J DldTa5SOn' U<*' 

^100 METREfif 1. o SI surds son 

Foster tbe lid metres hurdles In 
13 39 sec. Matt Centro wltz re- 
tained foe. 5,000 metres' title in 
13mm. 28-B6sec and Ben PlucK- 
nett, foe world record bolder, 
won tbe discus with a throw of 
69.02 metres. 

Alberto Jaantorena, of Cuba, a 
former double Olympic champion, 
bad to. poll out. after 300 metres 
In foe ' semi-finals of the .400 
metres. Jaantorena, winner of 
both the 400 and- SOO metres in 
Montreal, had been' suffering: 
from a slight tendon injury in 
his left knee from the1 evening 
before. 

He said afterwards: I didn’-c 
think it was all that serious but 
I felt some pain after 200 metres 
and I decided to stop -rather than 
risk aggravating It.” The' Cuban 
team doctor, Paul Mazorra, said 
that the- injury did not seem too 
serious but .it. had. been only 
Juantorena’s second outing of the 
season and he was not.yet ready. 

MEN: -ICO rartrea: 1. Jc L«v»la, 
10.13aec: 3. S Fiord. 10.21; 3. M 
Lattaor. 10.21. S.OOOm: 1. M Conbro- 
wla. 1S&8.B6; 2.- C Virgin. 13:31.64; 
3, n CZarv. 1333.54. iiom hnrdiea: 
1. G Foster. 13.39: B. L Cowling* 
13.66: 3. T ComboU, 13.66. High 
top: 1. T Pen cock. 2.25m: 2. M 
Goode. £.26: 3. N Page. 3.25. 
_ Long Imp: 1. C Lewis. 8.63 motros: 
2, li 8.45; -3. M McRaO. 
8.04. Dl-Kna: 1. B PDirkn. JI.. 69.0Qn>: 
2. L DeU» - (Cuba). 65.54; 3. Or 
Vortices. 65.40. 

WOMEN: 100m:* 1.- - E Ashford., 
11.07: 2. J Bolden. HSi7: 3, A 
HTOWIJ. 11^8, IQOm pur-Oles: 1, S 
Hightower. 13.09: 2. B FltoreraJd^ 
13.10: 3. J Washington. 13.18. Shot: 
1. o wood. 16.9im: 2., L Grtfutij 
16.26: S. S Bnrito. 16.99-—Weuter and 
Aflence France-PreBSe. 

^«oV:
03^aA^,sr?S^: 
H Halidoraon i jcelajid). 

19,68 motros; a. M Uuudngscn iDeft- 
msrei. 16.99; -3, P HarUgan (irolsndj. 
14.96. 
, 400 MfiraeS: 1. J SmodflMard- 
(Denmoik.l, 46,62: 2, O Jundior IUUC- 
emboorq i. SO. 91. 

JAVELIN: 1. V VHhonalinssOTi flce- 
tandi. 70.68 metros; 2. T Mcnuph 
(traj4nd.l_65.0B-. 5, M Maltty iD«a- 
mart). 63.10. • 
. HIGH JUMP; l. E Oidamar- iTnr. 
toy). JJ.ll; 2. X-JAxcn (DctoWrtJ. 
2.0B: 3. M Wlstinrsdorf (LmnsffltourBJ. 
3.04: A. D Mon*wf tlr&Samii. 1-95- 
 10,000 METRES: 1. A Zachariassen 
(Dennunra). 29^0.01; 2 R Troac.% 

.^2^n.7l7 -. 5. N ASM (Tur- I 

LONG JUMP: 1. J Hoddsaon (Ice- 
land). 7.14: 2. M Erihacn (Dennurftl. 
7A0: 3. G Atkinson llnSanai. 7.0B. 

4 » iOO METRES Kn-AY: l. Lmc- 
arotottrg 41.7S sec I 3. TBTkcV 44.90s 
5. Iceland 42.66; 4. Ireland 437®.— 
HVUIBTJI - 

McLeod victory 
sets up a 
Golden chance 

Prague, July 21.—British runners 
are poised for a clean sweep of 
the International Amateur Athletic 
federation's Golden series after 
Mike McLeod’s 10,000 metre win 
here on Friday night. 

McLeod won in 27cdih.59.42secs 
In a foHow-up to the 5,000 jnetres 
victory by Bany Smith in"Gates- 
head, two -weeks ago. 

The victories by Smith • and 
McLeod were unexpected,- but. in 
foe two remaining Golden events,, 
in West Berlin and Brussels in- 
August, another British pair, 
Olympic. 100 metres champion 
Allan Wells and mfle world record" 
holder Steve Ovett, wifi, be among 
thet favourites. 

McLeod’s win, his second Golden 
10,000 metres triumph in three 
years, was a close affair in which 
be held off fast-finishing teammate 
Geoff Smith, who was beaten by 
100th of a second. 

Britons took five of foe top six 
places in a race In which Olympic 
bronze medallist Mobamed .Kedlr, 
of Ethiopia, and experienced Tan- 
zaidan Suleiman Nyambui did most 

| of foe work at the front. Nyambui 
! was eventually seventh and Kedir 

eighth.—Reuter. 

Spainbeai Greece 
Spain beat- .Greece 'by • winning 

more t individual events Aft AT they 
finished equal on points in a 
women's athletics European Cup 
preliminary match, in Barcelona 
yesterday. Portugal ia third place 
filso qualify for foe semi-final. Ice- 
land were eliminated.' 
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Boxing 

Watt is 
to survival in a 

mans 

By. Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent. 
- At first sight It might seem that 
the coarse Jim Watt followed in 
the defence of -his world light- 
weight title against- Alexis ArgoeUo 
at Wembley on Saturday was more 
negative than the one adopted by 
another former British world 
champion, Alan Mlnter, against 
Mustafa Hamsho recently in Las 
Vegas. ‘ - 

But Arguello confirmed yester- 
day that backpedalling was not 
just the only way' open to tbe 
Scot but the correct one Jn the 
kind or pressure be was under' 
after tbe Brst round of prelimin- 
aries were over.. 

Watt stuck to his route even 
though he suffered the indignity 
of being hammered going back- 
wards. Though comprehensively 
outboxed, ' he did finish on his 
feet, bloody but unbowed: As 
such, it was a positive plan of 
action. 

If Watt had tried to cany the 
fight to the challenger, Arguello. 
who is nor given to boast, said 
that he would have been killed : 44 if he comes forward then he. is 
dead ”. His quiet manager. Dr 
Ramon, leant over the table   at his 
hotel and pointed at his record, 
brougbt op to date with 'tbe one 
British name among tbe ZO 
nationalities beaten, and said : 
•* you see the 19 Mexicans; all 
come forward, all kayoed. Only 
two of seven southpaws not 
kayoed, Ramirez and Jeem 

It was not quite the Sort of 
contest X expected from a title 

holder even though the saying in 
the trade is that “challengers 
must come to tbe champions.'’ I 
would have preferred to see Watt 
stand his ground and test the on- 
coming Nicaraguan’s mettle. He 
might have been pleasantly sur- 
prised, for Arguello' said that be 
had been hurt in the eighth and 
twelfth rounds. 

All round,, then it was the kind 
of intelligent bout one would -ex- 
pect from an Intelligent man. It is 
mOre than likely that, tbe same 
good sense will .make Watt tedre 
from tbe . game, even though 
Arguello thinks'that the Scot still' 
has plenty to 'give. 

He was surprised by. Watt's fit- 
ness and determination, which he 
says are 90 per cent oF the battle. 
There could still be, just, ope 
lucrative meeting : that with Sean 
O’Grady, the WBA champion, 'If. 
Watt is suitably ranked by.that 
body. 

But that road is full of pitfalls. 
It is one thing.going out to a' 
great champion like'Arguello,-.who 
has gone 'into the history books 
for winning three world crowns, 
quite another to have to how to 
the Irish-American .who claims he 
was robbed in Glasgow last-year. 

Watt has made a small fortune 
but of his last three boats, this 
one alone bringing him £378,000, 
and since be has been talking of 
retiring, those close to -him. think 
that he will get out while his 
brains do not need examining. 
Which could be why bis last words 
to Arguello were : “ If you fight 
O’Grady, hit him hard.” 

in the bont Itself It was. Clear 
from the end of the', first round, 
that. It was going to' .lje'bne-way 
traffic with -Arguello' going- in 
forward gear and Watt. In reverse. 
I thought,the European- judges, 
Kurt Halbach (West 'Gennady), 
and Bober Desgainx (Belgium), 
■who scored ft 147—143; which 
means seven to Arguello, three to 
Watt and five even, -were gener- 
ous. .* 
' The American 'judge'-, Dick 
Young’s figures of-147—137, -which 
meant 12 to;Arguello -and' three to 
Watt, ’were more- realistic,- since 
Arguello made all the moves and. 
showed tbe superior boxing skills 
while Watt 'was always three blows 
behind even in. ftis -best' rounds; 
and took no steps to tell the chal- 
lenger : “ Hey, that’s mv title yon 
are running away with.” 

I liked his assistant, trainer' Don 
Kahn’s reasons for' ArgueUO’s 
failure to finish off Watt after 
the knockdown in the seventh : 
“ KOs just come, ybu don’t tilah 
them. And there, fs' the danger, 
if -you go wild, you will yourself 
suffer'with a man like Watt.” 

Arguello puts bis victory down 
to his trainer, Arturo Hernandez, 
who monirored every - round, tell- 
ing him -when to press and' when 
to rest. It so' happens' that his 
resting rounds were Wart’s best; 
Fight .Over.moneyThe Insurance 
payout from the World. Boxing 
Council after tbe death of Johnny 
Owen should have been '£75,0fljp, 
not. £25,000, according to ..the 
Welsh boxer:* father,1 Dick Owen. 

^msSmmrn 
The unacceptable face of pugilism :-Watt and his wounds. 

Show jumping 

Philco provides Broome 

with some compensation 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

David Broome, at 41, has 
nothing left to achieve in the 
world of show jumping, but there 
is still satisfaction to be gained 
for tbe dedicated horseman in 
making history repeat itself. Yes- 
terday at Cardiff Castle, having 
finished second in all three legs 
or tbe Benson and -/ledges pro- 
fessional championship, he won 
the title itself for the fourth time, 
riding the 16-year-old American 
thoroughbred, Queens way Philco, 
who thus provided compensation 
for Jetting him down in the 
World Cup at Birmingham iu 
April. 

Harvey Smith, Broome's con- 
stant sparring partner, finished as 
runner-up overall on Sanyo San 
Mar. Robert Smith won the third 
leg on.Liquid Diamonds hat his 
overall placing was well in the 
ruck, leaving -the young Northern 
Ireland rider, James Kernan, on 
Condy. to finish third for the title. 

Michael Mac, tbe reigning junior 
European champion, won the third 
and final leg of the Benson and 
Hedges amateur championship 
with the only-dear round in the 
jump-off. He was rilling the grey, 
Persian Shah, who came from 
Australia and is very much tbe 
same type of horse as a 19-year- 
old chestnut I was shown iu the 
royal stables in Tehran in 1977 as 
the favourite mount of the late 
Shah. 

But the overall title went to the 
runner-up in this final leg, the 
imperturbable Lesley McNaught, 
aged 17, the pupil of Ted and 

Elizabeth Edgar. She partnered, 
the Everest Stud’s Irish six-year- 
old mare. One More Time, bought 
by Ted Edgar in Dublin 1a3t 
summer, Already a winning part- 
nership in the iadlcaj national 
championship at Royal Windsor 
in May, they won the Lancia 
Three Counties championship from 
all the professional combinations 
at Malvern on Thursday. 

Leonard -Owen, a director of 
Benson and Hedges, said : “I am a 
little concerned that this event 
Is not progressing as much as our 
other involvements. Tbe prize 
money has only risen to £20,000 
from £18,000 in ' 1974. I would 
like to see it reaching £40,000 
next year with a three-five-year 
contract, but we seem'to have no 
security of tenure here, much as 
we enjoy it- 

“.Ideally we would tike a per- 
manent gap in the calendar at a- 
peak date, so as to fit in with 
the world championship in Dublin 
next year. This is the only sport 
in which we have to'live from 
year to year, which tbe governing 
body seems happy to expect us to 
do’’ 

BENSON AMD HEDGES AMATEUR 
CHAMPIONSHIP: 'mind leg: 1. Persian 
Shah iM Maci dear round, 4T.7MCB; 
a. One More nine- (Miss L McNaughtr 
Taar (Bulls. 46.9: 3, Novllheiro. < j 
Whitaker) eight • Faults 41.1. Final 
placing*: 1 Miss McXtughl (GB 
Tois: a. P Aichamson »f" *— - - 13; 3. M .... _.   n <GB .. 
Mac and J wimaiusv IGBI lo. 

BENSON AND HEDGES PROFES- 
SIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP: Third leg 
I. Ltanld Diamond (H SmiUi i clear. 
33.8secs; 2. QuBcnsway Philco iB, 
Broome i dear. 33.6; g, Sanyo San 
Mar (H Smith 1 dear 54.3. Final 

sssraih !WJ 

Hockey . ’ . 

Dutch draw is 
enough to 
win tournament 

-Amsterdam, June 21.—1The 
Netherlands drew 2—2 with world 
champions West Germany' to win 
a four-nation women’s tournament 
here today. . , 

A penalty corner, two minutes 
before the end by Boekhocst 
earned the Dutch top place after 
they had allowed a one-goal lead, 
scared by Boekfaorst after' 10', 
mintues to.slip away. 

■ West Germany; who won tbe 
world championship by heating.the 
Netherlands In Buenos Aires last 
April, equalized In the 44th minute 
and converted a penally corner ll 
minutes later. They then held off 
Dutch pressure -until Boekhorst 
scored again. ■ 

In today’s other match, England 
trounced the Unite*} States. 6—T. 
Swinnerton put England ahead in. 
the' 23rd narrate, but the -Ameri- 
cans equalized .before halftime'. In 
the second half England’s forward 
line played havoc with.the Ameri- 
can defence. • 

AMSTERDAM:' women's 'faiir-natians 
toamanianL: NeihcrfcuMte 2. Wut- Ger- 
many 2: England 6. Silted Slates i. 
Saturday:-West Germany 4. England. 3; 
Netherlands 5. United Slates 3. 

FINAL. STANDINGS 
P W J> L F' A Pu 

Netherlands 3 2 Z O J6 7 5 
West Germany 3 2 l o lO 6 5 
England 3 1 o a u LA. 2 
United States 3 Om. 3 5 13 O 

AMSTERDAM: Men's ruminations 
tournament: Australia 3. west Ger- 
£/!S?daJi SBRfcNMVaSSST h 
Netherlands 3. West Germany 1. . 

FINAL. STANDINGS: 
  - P- W- D 
Australia 3 3 O 
Pakistan 3 2 0 
Netherlands 3 10. 
West Germany 

t-FA'PU 
3-H % 4 % *** I 

European racing ■ 

Matthias and Junta land 
valuable Belgium prize 
From a Special Correspondent 

Junta/ ridden by Joint Matthias 
heat .a fellow English challenger 
Belloc -(Brian Rouse), by a com- 
fortable three . lengths in the 
£19,833 Grand Prix de Bruxelles at 
Groeneudael yesterday. Belloc'had 
tried to. lead from the start, .but 
had no answer when Junta joined 
lritn one and a half furlongs oiit. 
The French-trained but Belgian- 
Owned Sard os was four lengths 
back in third, followed by the 
two local runners, Rigel and Gold 
Country. , 

The Victory lifts" lan Balding, 
whose Glint of. Gold won the 
Italian Derby, abdve Guy Harwood 
at the bead, of tbe list of success- 
ful English trainers'overseas. Races 
worth more than £10.000 to the 
winner in- Belgium '-are rated group 
one in Britain,' a harsh rule which, 
will make Junta difficult to place. 
-, Snow' Day and Barb’s Bold, who 
were tile only three-year-olds in a 
field of seven, dominated . their 
rivals both in. the betting for'the 
Prixe Fifie de l’Air and on the 

course at Saint-Cloud on Saturday. 
Good to Beat and T.firf Lfki made 

the running, but Snow Day took 
it up at die entrance to the straight 

Snow Day is now unbeaten in 
three races. She was sold to Robert 
Sangster, for a reported 5300,000, 
after winning the Prix du Royau- 
xnont On June 6. She will attempt 
to make A further return on his 
investment in -the Prix Chloe at 
Evry on July 18. 

Isopani took up the running be- 
tween the last two fences in the 
Grand Steeplechase de - Paris at 
Auteuil yesterday and -stayed on 
strongly to bold off the challenge 
of Carmoot-by two lengths. 

What a Joy took the Grande 
Hid Course-deTIaies des Quaere Ans 

in which John Francome was sev- 
enth of eight on A1 Arof. Bison 
Fute toiled Palate’s heroic attempt 
to become, the first horse to win 
the Grande Course de Haies 
d’Auteuil three times. 

St Cloud 

Reid suspended 

PRIX FILLE DE L’AIR (Gram? HI. 
miles and mares: £14.315: lm 2'Ji 

SHOW -DAY, Dr. by Rethuii 
VUidaria <R Sangsieri. 3-8-7 

-John Reid was suspended for 
four days-^-June 29 to July 2—for 
careless riding- on ' KUUogholme 
Clay at Redear on". Saturday. 
Killing hoi me Clay was disqualified 
from second place after being 
beaten a length'by Full Extent'm 
the -Philip Carnes Nickel Alloy 
Sokes (qualifier). Reid said he 
would appeal because he had "done 
everything possible to keep Ms 
mount straight. 

Barb's Bold 
DasKown 

P Paquel- 
... F Head 
A Lequeux 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 3.20£r: places, 
i.so., t»i - - - 

SJ.°V Sauila 4 
ual F: 4.10. F Boutin 

nun. 2mln 1.5.1 see. 

Auteuil' 
DE PARIS GRAND STEEPLE-CHASE 

tCAO.iaS; 5m ST) 
ISOPANI. b g. by Francois Saubaber 

—-Vanin XT (P'David i. 7-10-1 
.... A melee 1 

Carmont. 6-10-1 . .- P BoHgontler-2 
Ardfetn, 8-1Q-1   D Lehlond-:3 

.i Win. -8.70ft-: Maces. 
,  _.S0. -A Fahre. 21. 6L 

idol re 4ih. is ran. 7ml» 2sec. 

Secretarial and Non-Seer etarial Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

LANGUAGES/ 
MARKETING 

An intaUlsmot uU-molivated 
parson-with a groat deal of 
initiative, a dog ret in either 
languages or marketing who 
Is Interested in joining the 
tastes! growing foreign lan. 
gunge communications com- 
pany In Europe Is required 
as a P.A. lo the Marketing 
Director, but will hopelully 
progress to work indepertr 
denlly in the marketing 

' department 
flrench, German and secre- 
tarial skills needed and a 
sense of humour essential. 

Phone David Mealing 
01-636 8240 

e 
MEDICAL 

£6,000 
Junior wui, 

Ivua 
Friendly. eMrnvnrt, 
ahorUiond Secretary. 
audio, to work lor   
Sen!Dr Manigon of this pri- 
vate hospital In North Lon- 
don. Ability to use telex and 
switchboard as well as In 
speak French Is essentia', 
word processor exprrlencr 
useful. Excellent .benetns and office. 

West End 439 7001 
City 377 8600 

Secretaries Plus 
The Secretsnel CcmAams 

 11 

LEGAL i 

SECRETARY ( 
£6,500 p.a. 

Intelligent and able audio, 
secretary with top quality 
legal experience required lor 
a solicitor's small office near 
Oxford Circus. 

DO WOTUm""- 
As audio McretaiT.-P.A. in 
(he Senior Parmer of a wnji 
established ' persona llsegi 
m i>aanfi^a£> with1' th*’epiMnuniiyH?ai<be^ romc an Integral part or hi* 

assrt* . -fc. W.I. 493 437a. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

WE NEED 
YOU 

If you need tempor- 
ary work and have 
good skills, f.e. 120/ 
60, working at 
senior level—please 
call me now. . 

Sandra Bisgood 

SENIOR 9KREIARIES 
M 173 New Bond StreetW 11 Jl uB 
■j^OUWJOOM^OMggOJ^J 

at Co 

Responsibility 

Galore! 
Fantastically good Sec. P.A./S.T. 
for busy and exciting advertising 
agency (advertising exp. not 
necessary) setting up new 
offices In Govern Garden work- 
ing principally for the M.0. Pub- 
lic school background Ideal. 
Flexible personality essential. 
Age 25-f-. Salary £7.000 to 
£7,500. 

Phone MRS BYZANTINE, 

222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL 

SERVICES LTD. 
14 Broadway, S.W.1 

Very capable Secretary r PA. 
Willi plenty or initiative, to 
work lor Oversea* Salon Dir- 
ector of Uils Company In 
Surrey. Secretary roust be 
aMo to handle people at all 
levels. French a gnat asset.- 

West End 439 7001 

Citr 377 8600 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
Harley Street area 

Age 3-1*26. speeds 120/GO 
essential. 5-day week. Salary 
£6.000 p.a. 

Tel. 01-935 5958 (afttr 6) 

PARTY 
PLANNERS 

Bnabetb AKOB 
first class _ oppor- 

Lady 

in a small friendly' 
MlVhced 

Often 
tunity _ _     

-ornce. for an. t-Kpctietice 
Secretary'organiser vita 
Ukts plenty of client tomaci ft   - 
and lob satisfaction. Short- 

1 and 
Age ai + . 

hand.^lypino and drtvi 

Tdephone 01-3» 9EK 
. La dor oh • Grove, 
London, W.li 

J SECRETARY to KJ). J 
l N.7. £6^50 ? 
\ • Naar Holloway Road lube. 

Are you cool-headod with 
experience of shorthand and 
telex 7 If so. this buev textile 
company is lootdAq tor you. 

D1-G07 0101 
(No agencies) . 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW VENTURE 
c. £4.5M-^KRE7JIRT ' 

Would yob en|uy being' fh- 
volved in setting up a small 
new Company in the West 
End wiUt.4wo charming young 
Directors ? if so, they will 
greatly appreciate your 
organisational abilities com- 
bined with good sh/typ skills, 
Initiative, flexibility and a 
willingness to gel Involved, 
with the company. This Is an 
exciting opportunity, for 
seif-motivated , -parson 
likes a challenge: Age 

Ring 497 1328 

Crone CodaH 
Recruitment COTJMIHCBU 

PUBLISHING 
c £5,000 

Join the lively young mar- 
keting team or this famous 
publishing house where you 
arc needed for your charm, 
Ingoaufir and warm person- 
ality. You’ll need - .to be people orientated Be tticre Is 
a lot or telephone work, and 
diem Kelson. You muM have 
good secretarial skills tlOO/ 
551 and some previous ex- 
perience. 
preferred. 

levels 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
pacmitmentCaosuttartts 

_ of-«a 1204 
& 

Publishing Publicist 
Secretory-- wanted—lo - join- 
publicity office, of leading 
publisher in WC1. Varied job 
in busy and informal atmos- 
phere with scope fbr meeting 
celebrities and working with 
television radio and news- 
papers. Prr,‘r0«9- saoraunal 
experience essential. 

Phone 01-242 0081 

WORD PROCESSING 
■ OPERATOR 
IBM System 6. 

Wry busy Btuibrits Service 
Bureau. 2-mtn-. Slo-tne Stj.. 
rcoutrM not iu*l 4 Word 
Processor • Operator bra 
somonne who can-{«pa. telex 
and cope without pa nick Inn. 
Varied. Intensilnu and ri- 
wrsing worts. Small, BTCID

- 

uliirv. Exccllrr.t Ktarv 4. 
vvXi. Iwts. plus lum-fivt. 

TiH, 730 9959- 

LA CREME t»E LA CREME 

Persorael Secretary 
c re.500 

A marvellous op port unity hj» 
arisen in Hits intemuiona] 
Weil End company far ox- ■ 
crllcni Shorthand Secretary 
to assist with all aspects of 
personnel administration ln- 
cntdlng _ _ln tcrirte w Log.- MlgU 
mum quatlri ratio ns are   
shorthand. 60 typing. Ago 

.33+ A ".level education.: 
Experience In personnel .am 
asset, but not essential. Call- 
Joy. Barnett Personnel. IRoc. 
Cons.) on 639 3S61/4UJ 

1 Albemarle Street. W.I/ 

'T&MS’IXNCr TIMES 

lANFaiosTttwArri 
watuiTMBnriro . 

£5,000 - £5,500 . 
xtilblilon' orgaiUitng.' -JeWcl- EshtblUon 

'-■y mar       . 
 vetopmenu computing, fine 
arts: currcnUy. we are rp- 
cruUlne good - Socretaxios 
with 1-3 years- exprrtcocejto 
wort In • these rictds. Our 
clients after invotvcioent and 
|ob saturacUOn in return, lor 
enthasuam. ficxtuims aada 
career-minded . ppproacn. 
f Some or those lobs, ere m 
IBri available- as as temporary 
   a you could try 
thorn .first.» it you would 
ilkc further details please 
rintt Kat Couidrey on 01-581 • 

21 Beauchamp PfaceSW3 

V Tel:01-5812977 • 

£4 per hour 
Two secretaries needed with 
spends of 100 '60 with exp. - 

. on a -WANG word processor, 
for central London. One lor 
.h mouth*, one (or l month. 
Phone Alan Barney on 639. 

.or 49o 3574.. iRcc 

TVlB ' BEST TfeMp JOBS with 
Coyent Garden Barttan. S h. 
Audio and _copy booWnoS avall-    ^ g,. oi- 

FOR . A JOB . TOMORROW see us 
today. Bllgh Appointments. 
4373. 

. PART-TIME VACANCIES 

DENTIST 
(OrThodontist) 
WIMPOLE ST., 

roauirau part limo Seciotary 
(Monday. Tueeday' YL'odnos- 
Oay) ■ Good salary, luhches 
provided, piehwably over 2S. 

-shbclhand not pccesauy. 

Call: 580 2262 

Polo. 

Stowell lack 
proper 
coordination 

By Joiin Watson 
The Ivy Lodge ground at Ciren- 

cester Park Polo Club, being used 
for tbe first time this season and 
looking impeccable, formed tbe 
stage yesterday when-.the dab’s 
Mgh-gtwJ slx-chnkka tournament 
for tbe Warwickshire' Cup entered.' 
tbe quarter-final phase. The 
opponents were David Yeoman’s- 
Southfield, who aggregate 18 goals 
on handicap, against Lord Vestsy’s 

‘ If Parlc. 19-goal Stowe! 
Although Southfield began with 

a one-goal lead on handicap, they 
looked the stronger squad through- 
out this, brisk encounter. Their 
fulcrum, composed of two. Argen- 
tines, Juan Jose Alberdi and Mar- 
line Zubia, cooperated with the 
fluency of well-paired greyhounds,' 
while young Charles Be res ford 
supported them thoughtfully and 
energetically at back. 

Their coordination contrasted 
with their rivals’ lack of it. 

I FIELD: 1. D Yeoman I3>. 9. 
M SZuES* (BT7 "s".’ J j'AlbertU- 't7j. 
back. Lord C BerM/ord i3». 
   - Lord Vcstrir 

Barrantux 
\2i. 

back. Loro L Bormorp io>. 
STOWELL PARK: . 1. Lort 

rJfi. 9. J Ocampo |Si. 3. Hi 
(Si. tack. Lord P BorosTard 

Ascot results 
3.0: 1. Dovbto Florin i30-lt: 9. Moun- 
tain Monarch . (30-11: 3. Cham pa one 
Oiirlis 110-11. wild ROSM. 100-30 rav. 
tb ran. NR: Shoo (inn Rolls. 
0.40: 1. Norwlck 17-Ei: 3, Cauar FOt Applause (7-21; B. Swaiwoa Boy 17-11. 
Madm. 3-1 Inv. B ran. NR: I-avoIpso. 
.Ti.O: 1. Sanu i8-li; 3. Sandon Buoy 
7-11: 3. Bluo Singh »W-li. Hod 

Jo id. 5-1 lav. 12 ran. NR: AshbrUUe, 
Mias. Quaver. 
3.35: L » Mils Boilona (5-3>: 2. 
Sheer Grit i4-6 Ibv,; a, Ronal stool 
<5-11. 5 ran. 4.10: 1. Oh So. Choosy »7-li: a. 
Susanna (R-ii: 3. UnMaavd I13-2I. 
K-Scrt and Park Place 4-1 It lav. 0 
ran. NR: 9M Aura. 
4-40: 1. Admiral's Prisons (5-11: 2, 
Corfey Moor' -iS-U: *. Gotdan Green 

20-1 s. Never Bo Lucky. 6-4 rav. 8 
nrn, 

AJT .. 

„ 1.5Q: i-Steal Choice tao-11; 2, Fort ■arry t.4-5 favi: 3. Luxury tii-ii. Garry 
" ran. 

3:0: 1. End of the Line (100-30 
— - 3 —- SipoinB Sailor iia-iT: 3. jump 

Jar 14-11. ttTioy 5—4 Fav. 6 ran, ■ t—J" H rav. o ran. 3..>0:1, Africaaos <4-11; 9, Secret 
Gill i»-2»: Fine Point (R-l». Herbie 
QUnylr (5-1 fav 4Uli. 7 ran. 

J.0; 1. VIsconH ib-lt: 2. Hymnoe 
(»-3 IBVI: a. Timber. Track itl-4i. o 
ran. 
_3R«: }■ °'Lp ii4-i i: 2. Jo-Jo-San 

(S-1 !L.fQy• ■ Amima tio-n.. The Small Circle 13-1 Jl tavi. 6 ran. 
-4-0: 1

f, 
,,,lnl >°-3t: 9. Cardinal Palace . f.14-1 ■; 3. Embustcra (5-1 II«-I I ; 5. EJnbUHcra (5-il. 

Lady of Cornwall i5-4 ravi 4th. 9 ran. 

Redcar 
_l-40- 1. Cjrtloo Hall flO-li: 2. ,J44n 17-21 : .3 Irtsn Cam- 
(iiandmcnt iv-ii.. foolish Pot. 3-1. 
IS ran. 

2.13: 1.1 Full Extent td-1); 2. 
Bareofi J20,l»: Jl. Danish Express 
17-1J ■ _KfUingholtnc. 4-5 fnv. ifl ran? 

PART-TIME SEC RETAR Y required 
lidfl" *' ’ ' _ Tar Knl&hUhridge Conuwnj/ whicii 

9f-jrit 1 9470,324.,. Messages B5*» 
ITJ IQ. 

ASSISTANT [nr small Kniehisbrlitqe 
ta-Td ■ African nnWKIoIlBr. 3-4 
haun BIT dav. _Gmpral ofneo 
dalles.- RUia 01-534 *.*14*. 

SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTION t£T, 25 so, A writ ure. 
rented nnr-.on wltn qand «-mng 
Ls30u.7ht.bv Inlcrnudonaf dl via Inn 
nj Enrowan Ibna «.n to Eh.ruHI 
.+ m&rtaaae ladilUo. Joealliun 
Wren Pm Cons. L—J JDWJ. 

continued on page 2l 

M ^?nl,e Mr *7-4 fSvi; ai- ^aih rocm or 
0-15:1. Coidaa JIafly 113.11- a, 

*■ D,BM 

1. Mtsl Cindy tlO-li; tj-. 
Etccplo H"ll i4-r, (avi: fl.- Goltlliner 
uinic (7-Li. 5 ron. - 

4.10- 1. Generoto t7-ii: 2. Jnltnnle 
Honw <7-l>: 3, Pasadlna uTd 1l™i ! □rand Unit. 3-1 rav 20 ran 
.. 4J5' *, Ml»» PrudaiM (3-i'ravi: 2. 
Mercia Sound Ui-Jp.-i. sttnc Spuk- 

Warwick 
J- Ws.SI Banal ilfi.ii; 2. 

Wjn*. SE '‘t'-'J i.W.rni Order t'7-ti. Sauljnno Sunn' atid Champagne 
.1-1 J» tayij-iu ran. □ally -.a 

.. A, *!•** Doeads <2-1 -|t taVi; 
Jo_?i,?.nlr ,y>G r? 110-1» s.S. Fin* Touch i2-l.ll fav>. <j ran. 
1 7-,.E*' *„ Ninibanii (7-4 rave a. Luxulora (7-J t; 3. A&Liin (10-1 j, J8 
ran. 
. T.43- 1. Home on.the Range ijn-n 
raV'; 2. Ctawowench t«.li: 3. Atom 
Al.( .14-11. 7 ran. ■■IS, 1. SUant Tears (10-11; 3. 
R.imbnro AbBin (H-21: 3. uiiln Atom 

p,u fav 1, 4th. 15 ran. 
.. 1 • Noeds Support!ng ty-3i: 
“LT

rf» f>or?u Pal» Moon t >V11. Confom tO-4 fav). 

Racing 

Royal Ascot an anachronism that 
nst never be broughtup to date 
■' dress line the balconies, surround horses sired bv a stallim 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Although the attendance at 
Ascot on Saturday was slightly 
down on the ■ corresponding day 
12 months ago the week as. a 
whole, was still an-, outstanding 
^access fpr the course. Tbe atten- 
dance at the Royal meeting was 
she best since the stands were 
built, showing a 12 .per cent in- 
crease on the Figures for 

This-was tantamount to.a flat 
rejection of change. From time to 
time It is suggested that wearing 
a top hat and tails for a race 
meeting is an anachronism, but 
without the pomp, ceremony and 
gTamriira Royal Ascot would not be 
where it is now. “ That is why 
they come. • Do away with the 
trappings and It would descend to 
the .ordinary level ", was how.Lord 
Abergavenny, the Queen’s repre- 
sentative put It to me on Saturday 
when we discussed the happenings 
of the previous four days- 

“ This, is England at its best ’, 
a Police Constable on doty behind 
tbe grandstand said on Friday as 
he surveyed with almost disbelief 
the annual sing song that has 
frairgn place there on the final day 
around the bandstand ever- since 
tbe year of the Queen's Silver 
Jubilee. • 

England was in such good spirits 
that year that it took place then 
quire "by- accident. Now: it is .a 
regular 'feature and I strongly re- 
commend anyone who ' has not 
attended one to do so. People from 
jfi walks of life in -all forms, of 

the bandstand, link arms and give 
voice to tunes ranging from Rule 
Britannia to Knees up Mother 
Brawn. 

“ Royal Ascot wouldn’t be the 
same without it now”, was the 
bandmaster's smiling comment as 
he descended From his dais at 
the end of it all. A friend of mine 
brought along a Spaniard for the 
first time and he was the first 
to say that he had never wit- 
nessed such a relaxed and joyous 
spectacle in his life. 

Obviously tbe meeting was a 
great financial success. It is nice 
to be able to report that tbe Ascot 
authority will be pumping money 

' back into prizes - next year and 
probably increasing the minimum 
level right across the board 
throughout tbe season- They also 
intend improving existing facili- 
ties as much as they can and try- 
ing, to -Improve the' flow by 
modernizing entrances, turnstiles 
and the like. 

The perennial skill of ■ Lester 
Pigeon, GreviUe Starkey’s dash, 
the rich talent that belongs to 
chose three brilliant trainers 
Henry Cecil, Guy Harwood and 
Michael Stoute, those are topics 
that Michael Seely' dwelt upon 
at length as we feasted on a menu 

by horses sired by a stallion who 
stood or still stands in'tbat havga 
of the thoroughbred. Just as 
Piggort and Cecil top the cham 
from the. human angle so the 
15-year-old stallion, Habitat,-was 
unquestionably the leading* jw 
during the Royal meeting. Thafaks 
to Marwell, Hard Fongfi* 
Strigida and Feltwell his stock 
woo Four races over distances that 
varied from five furlongs to a mju 
and. a half. Even more remark- 
able was the fact that 'Strigitja 
was Habitat's first pattern- 
race winner over. 12 furlongs: 

Furthermore Habitat is also the 
paternal grand si re of Olytour 
Glory, who won the Britannia 
Stakes. It was a good week--far 
this remarkable male tine in an- 
other respect, too, because Habi- 
tat’s sire. Sir Gaylord, was rep- 
resented by Pderin, the decisive 
winner of tbe Hardwicke Stakes. 

Holiinshead fined: . Blood 
samples have been takefa from 
Shooting Buns to-help confirm his 
identity. The gelding was not 
allowed, to run in the Halifax 
Stakes at Ascot on Saturday be- 
cause of an ‘ identification 
irregular!ly ”. Neither the horse's 

comprising tie best fiat racing 
in the   world. What has escaped 
attention so far is the breeding 
angle and what a success story 
the Royal meeting represented for 
Ireland. 

Sixteen of the 24 races were won 

colour or markings agreed with 
the passport description, but there 
is no suspicion of the wrong horse 
having appeared. Reg HOUSH&S- 
head, the trainer, was fined, tee 
statutory £45 for a. non-nutaeri 

STATE OF GOING # official I f Pont*, 
frecl: non: WotwHuunplon: ikau; 
Brighton: firm. 

Brighton programme 
7 O-OoO Fomando (CD), 

io oooo 

1.30 LEVY BOARD STAKES- (Apprentices: 
" 41,115: lm) 

i, R Hannon. 4-7-12 .. ROHM T 
'Monte Acuta (CD), G Harwood. 7-7-7 

-Mow T- 5 
12 400-0 Haddran (CD). J Dunlop. »v-7-T D*we_ T 4 
lo 04-44 Ramalndar -Imp. R Turn ell. 4-7-7 -. Clark S JS 

6-2 On Edge. 4-1 Helrxlan. 5-1 Braanhlns. H-3 Gnsiy** 
Gift. 6-1 Kashmir Bine. 9-1 Remainder Imp. I 
14-1 others. 

IO-L FrnfUQa 

1 00-00 Black Earl, T Hailed. 4-9-3 -   Dickie 6 
3 0-000 Nobla Philip. M McCourt. .. FgOTTd 7 
4 0-000 A*hlel»h Boy. ll 4-B-LD 
6 000/ Corrib. G Ba«"-- «•-«*-»"  
” (300 DocBmontary- 

004-0 Rotlngo. 
. G Baidinp. 8-8-10 ..... aiifnliaji S 16 
lontary. S woodman. 0-6-40 .. Blake 1 

004-0 Kottnso. Mra D O op hi on. 6-8-10 Mow? lev jv 
3U-Q3 SUori (CD). C WUdmaii. 7-B-T-O . . Lomax 5 J 
440/ SuRduriMr (B), B Wise. 0-6-10 . . Haxnm 5 11 

3;30 MOULESCOOMB 'STAKES (Sellingr\2-yd): 
£2,187) • ....' 

Lillie London, T M Janos. B-11 .... Talk s 
Miner Bunbury, p Cundril. B-ll-Ulnlni 6 
Ttaer Town (B). P Hastato. B-11 , jfto.iq 

3000- Where1"* Henry,'A Neavos._ tj-S-LO McKoown 3 
200/ Bionic Bill. J Old. 6-8-0   ganndera. -■* 

28 f«Hl- Wild Pumpkin, P Ashworth. 4-8^5 ? 
3-1 Swift Kiss. 4-1 Silarl. S-l^Blach N??*5 

Philip. 8-a Oacranentary. 10-1 AshleJgh Bo*. Corrib, 12-1 
Roilngo. 16-1 oUiers. 

2.0 BEVENDEAN GUARANTEBD STAKES (2-y-o 
maiden filiies: £1,035: 5f 66yds) 

Blue Fire Lady. C Benslead. R-ll .. House 11 
BuanbTiaris Stnr. R Hannon. 8-11 ^ 
^sr^?TTT^“,9riiJono5'. v1*® \ 
Dance HU Down, M Vl-Onbun. B 
Frae Range, R 10 

3 O 4. 04 
6 OOI 

'7 0400 
9 OOOO 

10 OO 
11 O 
12 
13 0240 
14 
15 

Typecast, Mrs J Reaver. B-11 .. Rage. „ 
Grace Harwar (B). G Balding, B-8 P enr 9 
Hawaiian SunSOt. P Cun doll. 8-8 .. CarsofL' 2 
Paratems. C WUUams. 8-8 .   WTflloms 4 

lo^*CllB.t?c:’Ubertf,7^.^ |Man6ilbr^^^ 16 j| OHO \ 

38il »JS*.TOf^\*al
,a2£4 

Starters Image. 8-1 Runaround Sue. 10-1 Hawaiian SUDKI. 
12-1 Master Bunbury, 16-1 others. 

4.0 SBEEPCOTE HANMCAP (3-y-o: £1,695 : Gf) 
Cnmalira ID). Thomson Jones. B-8Cook t, 
LiagU Lit. Mrs R Lomax. B-B ... Nemoi.3 8 

0 
3 3240 
4- OO 
6 . 34 
T 

6 -0731 
7 100-0 
8 0022 

12 00-00 
13 -0002 
15 7412 
37 >11 

Dead Strait (CD), R Smyth. 8-3 U 
Sugar Cos tad, M Masson. 7-13 -.... IROOSP i 
C awn my ran. A PUt. 7-13 .... JcfAuraaii 10 

Evwytooqys Frie”* <D)' N 1 
Bertra (C>, M Masson. 7-7 .   -Stilt 7 

.9 OO 
14 22 
16 402 
17 O 
19 O 
21 OOOO 
23. 04 

5-2 Red 
Cruise Port, 

Laura Jannsy. I Balding. B-11 - ■ .Matthias U 
Undtay, D Bsworth: 8-H .... Cochrane 3 7 
Marionx. P HaslaiU. B-11,-   *: 
Mrs Willie. M Masson, 8-11 -J- 8°"^ 3 
PmnlTM. A Ingham. 8-11   RAiMhaw * 
Red Rosie. R Smyth. 8-11 Carson 2 
Rosie. 100-50 Laura Jenny. 4-1 Lindsey. n-L 
8-1 Boar dm ans Star. 10-1 Madona, 14-1 others, 

.Li . ;; in 2*. uuou voung men (BJ, K amvui 8-11 -■ \r -25 0000- BaliCrca. M Francis. 7-7 
7-4 Contains. 100-50 Dead Strait, a-v Bve/Tbodps 

 ' - ' Lli; 16-1 ..others. 6-1 Bartra. P-1 Gawnmyiun. 10-1 Lingla 

BaUanUne T 
Friend, 

1 
2 ™_ 
3 001-4 
8 -3032. 

1*SS ttuj™ iCDj, OSSng. 9-V^llT- cook -— - Traaualr (CD), J Dunlop. 12-9-8 Dam 7 
Nortalk FrrahL. W HasUnos-Bass. 4-8-13 McKeorwn 5 

16 0-420 Ban Tint (D). W WlgMmaiL ^8^fliry 

20 
23 o3S55 Dyk 
21 4-000 T OMUng. 67;lO v,-„ ....'Clark 5 

(D.COl. C Benswad. fi-7-I0_ 
' McGtone 5 

6-1 
12-1 

23 0-010 Legal Laird (B.D), S Woodman s 

25 0-002 Ceramic fO>', T M Jones. 4-7-8 . . HJanks 
26 00-00 Tudors Dltemma, D Jenny. 4-7-T. Jenktnsan 

0-4. Chukoroo. 3-1 Norfolk Flight. a-l Sir Tristan. 6 
BeU Tent 8rl Traquplr. 9-1 Grouctio. 10-1 Ceramic. 12 
Logan.-16-1 othora. 

3.0 BRIGHTON MH.E HANDICAP (£3,772: lm) 
i s 
5 «n22 Heieaian fC). A hiflham. 4-B-S * 
4 0-103 Onetaris Gift (C1. P Cole. 7-8-6 . . Eddery 1 
5 12-00 Kashmir Bine CD), M Swu'ij^^tnbQm 3 

4.30 HOVE GUARANTEED STAKES (Maiden 
fillies : £1,035 : llm) 

1 cm- -Firm Conviction,' T Hallett. 4.4-6 Keighties 7 4 
Lanroppa, N Gaselee. 4-9-6 -Boose 1 
Madinan Mffl, J Winter. 4-9-6 .... Canon 5 
Scottish Belle. A Moore. 4-9-6 .. Ramsbsw 13 
Tengorca, D Elawonh. 4-9-6 . . Cochrane- 3 9 
KakuahK. J Jenkins, 4-9-6 McGIone a 1J 
Billie Gibb (B). Mrs J Reavcv. -V8-5 Rvan 7 11 
Eastern jQr. H-Candv. 3-8-5 .. Newnn 3.5 
Grenn Hgingry. 1 Balding. 6-8-5-.- Matthias *6 
Grinpa,- G Harwood. 3-8-5* Starkey IB' 
Jill Buck (B), M ShKUP. 5-8-5 1 w R Swlnburn 7 
Lady Manetta. H -Wragg. 3-8-5 P Eddery g 
Phylllrn- P KcUewav. 3-B-5 Kw,,7 « 
Oneeo BorWMrli, J Dunjpp. JSJL5 MojUfto ft 
Sunninndale -Queen, 8 Hills. 5-8-3 CaiUhsit IJ 

1 

K 

MB I ' J il 
». B ’ 111' i * 3 

> j 
V RTi 

■ L 
Er 

1 
■r Y. 

It 

it* Wr 
jC. g'Y 

n 

Queen. 12-1 Quean Bcrengoria. 16-1 mhers. 

Brighton selections 
JBv Our Racing Staff- . - __ 

6 130 Swift Kiss. 2.0 Red Rode. 2.30 _. _ J — On Edge. 3.30 Typecast. 4.0 Cumulus. 

Manette. 

Pontefract programme Wolverhampton 
2.45 THORNE. STAKES (2-y-o maiden Elites: 

£1,105 : 5f) V ' 
O* Autumn Ballet, W MenfaatL f 5 

O Cadralla. E Weyraes. «-ll   Wetaw 7 «. • 
Chera Jana. M Prasrolt. a-11 .... thinly 16 ^5 

OO Couchette fB). J HUitnoy. B-11 .. Taylor 15 n6 a Daly Welch^ W C WatU. 8-11 . a 17 

9 
IO 
13 
14 
18 
10 
23 
25. 
24 
27 
28 
30 

00 F-Ir CniumBne, M 14 ™ 

400 
O 

OO 
OO 
o 

Joke box KeUe. R HoUlnabcad. 8-U PM*» as 
KnlMit Secarlbr, J BPiry. 8-11 ...Djjjw ,i -36 
La Belle Sole if. W Wharton. 8-U VnjBrton.lO- ° 
Lady Tilbury. K Stnne. 8-11 ..:v Wfpham 5 
Mafloy, H .Wharton. 8-11 ...... WlrimUa 15 
Makfelria, B- Hanhury. 8-11   V£™S ,? 33 
Non-Canrernnee. J-Berry. 8-11.-. Berry 7 II 00 

6.45 Z>AWLEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o JMfa: 
£690: Sfj 
O At Roelne, J Cxerpak. 8-11 .... Atkinson 1 
O oaledah. F Durr. 8-11   Robinson 2 

, Jury Palace, H Hollnahead. 8-J1 Shrlmplon 4 
00 Lady Loan. A Balding, 8-11 ...... Cuiaru 14 
OO Latin Light. G Lewis. 8-11  *3 

0 Lansannc, #1 Gaseleo. 8-11   Thomas 7 
2 Lerlne. B Hanhury^ B-11   Raymond a 

Mlu Data. S Moilor. 8-11 ...... Weevor * 
O Mias Fandango. G P-Gordon. 8-11 Waldron 1L 
O' Miss Starchy. B Gnbby. B-11 .. Himmw 3 5 
4 Northern Beene. H Houghton. B-11 •. Hj™ » 

OO Raftle Prize, P HoUm 8-11   K«W« ,5 
O Romantic Tango. D Itflnlli*, 8-11 . - Gibran 10 

Royal Talk, J Bosley. 8-11  Hqwc 5 13 
Ovnr Horn CB1 J W Wkiiu. 8-11^ I .-. Hide 17 6-4 Korlhem Scone. 7-c Lorlru, 9-2 Mist P*nd*iHlo- Y-l 
PrenlSrUn. B-11 .. McGh'r J. Ddsdah, 10-1 Jury f>a!acr.. 14-1 Miss Dale. 16-1 others. 
Royal JnvtlaUon. L Cnmanl. 8-11 - ' 7 

oo ®b»PNi* 7.10 FEATHERSTONE HANDICAP (3-y-o Sell* 
— WhKhy High iJjK*. «-i <teori»Mif. 

. 8-1 Autumn Ballet. 70-1 MaWiuuia.^Lady 
4-1 Over Hare. 5-1 

uiwaijonrTL'i Oiere "Ji5i7 Jukebox 
Katie. 16-1 others. 

3.15 DEWSBURY -STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: 
£506: 6f) 
0 Railway Match, F FeOden. 84)  

. OO Wishing ROM, M Tompkins. 8-0 .. DutHfld 
404 Mnasmorran. J BfflTy. .7-9     Darlrv 

3 Tribal Olrl.RFGhnr.7-B ... .. NesbUi h 
'Annlvorvary Walir. D H Jonas. 7-6 .. tawn 
Cawstonclla. J Wilson. 7-6 .... Carlisle 6 
Granny See, D Thom. 7-6 .... Cro-slny -I* ooS 
Home. Ride, W Marshall-, 7-6 .. - R_ Hjlta 5 
Spotty Jane, G Blum, 7-6 ... M Hills 5 

i 0-100 
3 0-000 
6 00-03 
B 0042 
9 0-000 

IL -oooo 
15 -oooo 
14 004-0 
in 00-00 
17 -0020 
is 101-0 
in '10-00 
21 00-00 
24 -oooo 
25 00-0 
27 000-0 
2H oooo- 
29 00-00 

ing : £707 : lm). 
n. D Sasar. 9-7    McKay .2 
Knife, J Bosley. 9--I    Howe 5 II 
no's Horn. W Wharton. 8-13 -. Pavnc 5 14 

Hfliinji (0^, 
Play Me. 

□ Latnp. 8-4 ... 
Leslie. 8-4    

. . Kellie J. 
. Wig bom -J 
.. Dartey a 
... Perks ia 
Kimberley. 17 
. Dlnolcy 18 
.. CuranL 3 
 Gray 11 

Bold Illusion. A W Jonea. 8-2 ChornocL -B 

'. . . . Douahty 7 16 
 Thomas.35 

13-8 Mull or Kintrre. 4-1 Maxine's Here, 11-2 RguricnW- 
3.45 PARLEY BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-o: o‘iicra'chlng' “-1 Mak,)Uba's clrJ- 1W Cc(’1 

' £3,329 : lm) 
120-Q No-U-Turn. F Durr. 9-7 Robinson -6 7-40 MITCHELLS AND BUTLERS (WEST) 

Canaille 
012-3 Pertesse 

(Dl. K Cedi. 9-1 . 
(C). M Slonie. 4-1      r,   HANDICAP (3-y-o £2,607 : 7f> 

-lODO Moubannod, C BriltaJn. 8-B-  Ravmand 4 J 21£3 c.ln w O'Gorman. 9-7 Ives * 
011-0 Gtanbank Lasa (Dl, H Wharton. 8-4 N<ehali* 2 - 3'113 Bcrwln (D>. H Cecil, 9-1   Day 5 2 
0304 Rio Dnvi. R Holllmhaad. 7-1 .. Carlisle 5 1 5 q-OOO Mandav (D). J Hlndlyo. B-11 .... Hills 5 * -   ..  -apll Kolbred. n Kolllnsbeid. 8-10 .. Carlisle 5 J* 

20-92 Cabbage Man (B>. H Candv. 8-7 Waldron 
-0439 Roll In Hand, P Cole. 8-7 .  Raid 7 
0-023 Hl-dl. \| Jarvis. 8-6   Ravoiond " 

Pn>nnfM f Vnnrhnll 

Bln* Carter (B. D). R Mitchell 7-7 
Cross ley r. a 

2-1 Canaille. 7-2 Port ewe. 4-2 No-U-Turn, 5-1 Moohan- 
ned, 10-1 Glen bank Lau, Rio Deva. 14-L Blue Garter. 

4.15 SUMMER HANDICAP (£1.505: 15m) 
3 Op- Cliemln de Guerre, M H Easlcrty. ri-g.I3 -50 OOOO- Whisper To Me.'H Holllnibead. f-T 

12 -0204 Pa>-onon. T Marshall. 8-5 McKaj J 24 -0900 Tumblcdownhilf. Crawler, 7-11   Lnwe ? 
27 -0041 S.D. Demon ID, Bl. Mrs J Rfravrv.9-7 Fox 1 

2 3010. Ba 
OOOO- Dlamanti' 
"29 Jamabld 

Si SSSS 
28- 0-321 

SSJSS n5S 7 8.10 SPRINGFIELD GUARANTEED STAKES 
r.Sf V 1*5 Wi 2 (2-y-o Maidens : £690 : 5f) c olden-Royalty, J Calven. a-a-a A. Mercer Si oanaig. jfuxrtoraid. 4-8-1  Btrch O' a 
Speed dr Light, G Lockerbie. 6-7-13 g 

B Jones S 

Al Ros. J Crernat. M-O .     McKay In 
Al Sandro, J Cjrnvik. 4-0 AiMnwn < 
Cyril's Choice, S Mcllor. 4-0  Weaver J 

a r*» •**(«« mi, W c Wat 
,i 7"3 Glnamlng Wave 9-: 

Giirratti <S&8*1 Jam,hJd- 10-1 * 

-7-9 Carl Me 5 
J Soniflhliw S(ieclat. 

6f) 
2 003-0' 'Farce et Adlan (D>, G Taft. 9.5 

3 loo-o rap *r the Mark (O). C BrttSmT"?" B 6 

JO 
11 034 
ID 
1.1 o 
16 0 17 ooo 
IB o 
19 

21 32 
on OO 
36 4 
27. 000 

Lance Of St Goorgc. J Townsun. 9-0 

Man Overboard. L Giro ml. 9-0 . 
Monaaw MUI. o O'Neill. v-O ... 
Par Pnfc.j (yrqeK. ><-0  Pen 1 ax. D einrorlh, 0-0  
Raan Rsnepede, j Spmriing. !>-□ 
Rounstao. P H.i^lnm. n.Q   

Darlry I'5 

i»l(-y J. * 

V-’nlly Fair. D Q'wonh. 0-0 -   
Wlntoe Words, C P-Gordon. o-o Runmer 
Vamalco. F Durr. . 

- Hld^ - 
- 

V. FOX. 11 
. Howe 

Kcltl; “ 
Corani 5 
Winter ■* 

win er •> _ Roblnsen lu 

-_• _ 952:9 ZaharalT. J Bradlay, o-7-it)    *■— 
S.15 MEXBOROUGH STAKES (Maidens: £690: Boy tCD- «>• L Bam'1' T&v a 

- lm) oprw curann Houso, J Pmvfl. 4-7-7 .... 
9 -0030' ChlnneiUiajM IRI U .no 20 O®-00 Bh» T«H« (D>. A W Jones. 5-7-7 .. ««» & * 
T 0-244 olnhSI^pLk, ^ Roban!B3>^tt

9'R 'seL
a^ ?7 ti.l?1 a^'d Po,," ^ D'"11''1 Prlrtn ll'y 

o RIO He L-Uttar, U MrMohon, .Volii fi(iC r/'°71.- ,-3T? Ml RfoP- H-1 Consortium. 22*1 Quie SUP 
„ » Can. B Fisher. ri-4.8 rV?V. . .. . N.^WM

P
-, 4 14-1 Rambling Hlvcr. lfi-l ulhera. 094*1 Pause fee Thought; oenys StnlUL J 3 

7. 00/0 Prince Vaiamine, D H Jones. 7-'>-S‘5llchw' lfl 9-5 PATTING HAM GUARANTEED STAKES 
Mill worth 7 12 

llu 5SSi? -W-C Walt*... ,,Ww60d 
i < SPSS IfCRtart Boy. -ft Harman. fl-9-B 
17 vme «■«•* fi-H Jmm. 6-4.R .. Cra-i|Vy U n-! 
17 °i!5S mE?LX271 c Larirnrhii*. a.nSr- v “ 

HI6C ZZ .3 

Mr. Freshnese. E 's-B-n *3 30,1 oihori- 

(3-y-o Fillies: £1,035: ljm) 
01 Bay of Mbt. J Winter, *'■2 

0-901 O ulclibeam. E Wovnn.-s. f‘-~   __ - 
-0013 Same Datn. S MeUor. 9-2   
033) Sj*»-Co (D). B Hohb- 4-2  B3rt£r - 

a undue, hi flaselrf, 8-1 ] ‘ni
iwnfj « 

OO Mutfpi'B eedd, H candy, J9-1J Waldron - - 
-0040 Hanllnno. w Uharttm. R-ti ...... i 
00-0 Regency Brighton, M Tair. H-lt «- - - _\SJ, til 

ssmekte^. R Ununhtnn. P-li    * i 
00-0 Troo Mallow, M Smyly. 8-J1 .... Cut™” . 
8 Ssra-Gp. 7-2 Samr Dalr. .*>1 Bov Of MitL-7-1 

10-1 SbccMra. 1J-1 Punduq. 16-i Mutfet s GW- 

3 
^ Ota*ll,o.- W O;r,nnfjn.~'.VB-B'°. :' “'SSi i!* a ssas. a 

'Doubtful runner 

Wolverhampton selections 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Raring Staff 
2-45 Couchette. 3.1S    
Sirena. 4.45 Ring Moylan. 5.15 FootbaU. 

By Our Rzciug Staff 'j- 
6.45 Northern Scene. 7.10 Maxines Hcre.'M® - 
8.10 Mandrake Bello. 8.35 Pit Stop. 9& 

_ _ . By Our Newmarket Correspondent • .. B in 
Jane._3.45 Perlesse. 4.15 S.4S Levina, 7.10 Mull of Kin tyro. 7.40 RIBO* (ul 

Winter Words. 9J5 Saas-Co. 

spec'tacolaf wo u» 

/. 
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Theatre 

TIMES MONDAY JUNE 221981 

 THE ARTS . 

The Shoemakers’ 
Holiday 

Ballet's Tchaikovsky Festival at OlivtVr 
Lincoln Center. Pan of the very 
special^ character of this festival Following Michael Bogdanov’s 
was given by the Permanent gleefully modernized Knight of 
setting provided' by Philip the Burning Pestle the N^ioiiS 
Johnson, the original architect Theatre moves to the far 
of the theatre, and ^partner, stylistic extreme with John 
John Burgee. When BaTanchme Dexter’s production of the be£ 

The grace ana charm 
of literary disaster 

envisaged homage known 
s product: 
Elizabeth; an craft com- Tchaikovsky, he asked Johnson edy. This is no place fw 

Sued^an^ icr^Sacfrft^a drawing comparisons between 
ffour rwo “"“t diametrically permanent setting of infinite D^

v cTa^eal&^^V. 
variety, and that variety was beyond pointing out-that Dex- 

^V,dHC^J5mS *** tclW1' mSccdSI attendonto kovsky Festival. text and period have yielded a • 

■ The success of tie season lay fhow just as accessible- and 
in the effortless brilliance of 5™°^ as Bogdanov's rewritten 
Jerome Robbins, who carried dialogue and punk hero. 
all before hina. His Piano Pieces 
proved a work of sumptuous 

dialogue and punk Hero. - 
Dekker's play (as Z remember . 

from a dire night at the 
wonderment. For the most part 1 Bankside Globe) can_ be pretty 
danced by the younger mem-1 bewildering:'partly through its 
bers of the company, and interlocking triple scoop, of 

two pairs of divided lovers and 
bers of the cc 
simply a selection 

company, and 
>n of duets and 

solos, they obviously recalled master shoemaker, Simon 
bis earlier Chopin piano works Eyre’s, election as lord mayor; 
such as-Dances at a Gathering. through the compli- 
Yet they had a different 
rhapsody to them. Robbins’s 
skill is to make dance as 

cations of court, aristocratic, 
and civic, status — the factor. 
that is usually, advanced' for 

immediate as the music it lives putting old plays into modern 
on. In Piano Pieces, which wfll dress. Dexter includes a new 
assuredly be one of the opening, explaining whoiaU the 
surviving works of: the festival, people are, and this strikes me- 
his musicalily, his invention, as fcus one miscalculation.' . • 
even his sheer sense of theatre. There is never- any jdentin- 
has never been so well con- cation problem. In their first 
sidered or so well conveyed. meeting Lord Mayor Otley and 

the Earl of Lincoln both are 
Robbins is at this moment a bulging.under an equal weight 
iiius at the creative stroke of of finery, but, from the moment 

Eyre's boys gather around the 
harmless Hammon on. his way TTig Meetill? at- 
to church and threaten Mm.._ ** 
with dubs' while announcing lelgte ■■ 
their membership of “the gentle - - 
craft”T Thanks to the broad jjy fifinter GraSS 
outlines of the piece,- the gentle    
craft survives, ■ even though Translated by Ralph Manbehn 
John Salthonse turns Firk from Afterword by Leonard Forster 
the' usual down into a danger- (Secker & Warburg, £S.9S) 
ous nymng boy, ana John ’ - . . ■ v 1. 
Normington- reveals Hodge as A writer stands on the bank of a 
^^^oni lh^ s^ard: river m Germany towards the 
Repeated passages where the *pd pf the Thirty Years War. 
workforce respond to their raw- Two corpses bound together, a 
tongued mistress by downing, man and a woman, are washed 
tools strike * very familiar note, against the side: 
as does Eyre’s mixture : of lAfter brief hesitation... the pair 
bullyinx and open-handed ges-' broke hose from-the tangled reeds, 
nixesleaning far 10 pints and ' ptaafuBam Oiecurvau. 
secr^y orie^ only two) to 

bis own valuation. He may be a began at once to pad with resounding 
mad old joker with a.heart of neologisms. Be was so hard pressed gold, but he has . no sense, of- that he had no time to 

umour and is inordinately in “ horrified. 
love with himself. Everybody. knows the disas-. 

,, T   - „»■ ters of war make marvellous 

.exhaustively hard pressed by 

SSSSSonof hfrnS^bosS, .relationship' between the 

Bruce tells us as much about m ^ case/the ph^oimmon of 
the ThirfRdJl - to GflStS 

doarat a mayoral party and flounder as *m- 

Offin^ybut, homlhe— Brenda Bruce and' Allred Lynch: staggering up the affluent ladder V 
Nicholas Selby's foxy mercan- street scene, and-the walls of working life begins to-take on 
tile whine meets Andrew Eyre’s shop on an inner stage: its. daily rhythms. ■ 
Cnncjksbank s peremptory pa- Ic is a lovely moment when The detail that has gone into 
memo bark, you know whp is thexuradnsJ&tparr on .tins SStidSS 
pnllingrank. ’ ■ cluttered workroom .as the day character- and labour relations 
, Aj?.10 dexter sAr Ybu Like 7r. begins with bells and barking, safeguard the show from ever 
brilliant cottume is deployed dogs, and a shaft of stmlighr faflil^into a generalized pic- 
against a sober background:, m . through the door,, as the sleepy », _.d riines: and 
this case a group of tapestry craftsmen smmbfe up throng 5 thi? SSSd^e 
curtains forming three ..exits • them trap and - empty out their JLlSmi nSeSriseulot 
through Julie Trevelyan Oman’s chamber pots ,intone street It aa cig™se the plot 

genius at the creative stroke of 
□is time. He seems'to be able to 
do nothing wrong. There is a 
gallantry to his concepts, there 
is a purity to his achievements. 
You have the feeling of 
watching the most incredible 
choreography emerging from a 
mind and body totally of our 
time, and yet totally dominated ; 
and transformed by his own 
mentor genius, George Bulan-1 
chine himself. 

The relationship between 
these two men can only - be _ ; ; n—s • _ ..... 
compared, ' and very aptly ( JriPrJl 
compared, with that between   
Manus Petipa, and Lev Ivanov. 
They had the same relationship TW Frfigfhnfr Casson. with Ariane Gastambtde The hunting chorus is dully 
of dngnlar involvement, and the J~^vjl.. 1    t0 help with phantom appar- staged, also the final scene with 
same influence one on the '-.Jtions, brings the gruesome the hermit, thqugh his part was 
other. Only die Maiyinsky firpTlfl T ppric/R nrlin 1 events to word and wonderful grandly sung by Philip Sum- 
Theatre in St Petersburg once VJieLUU» Ajttus' JVtiuju J imaginatively directed by merscales. Bentte Marcusson, a 
had this benison of talent. That w , , . Mark Henderson, and where iate substitute, sang Agaihe’s 
is really what City Ballet is all ,,s most ta™ous opera ^ music is vigorously and music no more than capably. 

heavy timber set whose massive, is 'even better when the room 
members at once suggest a trucks down-stage and • ‘the’ 

appears to be full of lies. 
How can it proclaim the 

Casson. with Ariane Gastamblde The hunting chorus is dully 
to help with phantom appar- staged, also the final scene with 

.Jtions, brings the gruesome the hermit, thqugh his part was 

about; and certainly it has been roUe&.150 speak, over the 
really what this festival has *°“C“ine when modern taste 
achieved. Noted and petrified: .» Jau*^ a5J** ?™Ple, 

. rustic piety and plats 
Balanchine and Robbins to mock its spooky 

ended the festival with their Lineouts, regularly ret 
ballet Symphony No 6, The not always put* the ■ 1 
Pathetiaue. In its own way it set- into play, even in 
the seal on the entire festivaL where it began .life. 
There were only three move- brilliantly the lovely. 
merits — the last three — given, done,. the giggles. an 
and Robbins handles the second occur, . because the 
movement while Balanchine hag dialogue sound so ux 
choreographed the fourth. The cared to modem ears. 

SSiSTSTa* 0V™ Yet there are audiem affAp.gg’aay sssra- 

tire festival with their Lineouts, regularly required, do ^ ^ -at home -with the 
Symnhpnj; No 6, , 77ie not always put- the - tell back • ^5 not ^ the wBd 

taue. In its own way it set mto play, even on Germany boar. the ghostly horses of . the 

conducted 
as' Radio 

and with few audible conson- 
ants^ though excellent pronun- 

began to laugh at its simple, could hear on Friday ciation of th'e English trans- 
rustic piety, and platitude, and WP„;„p • lation, a joint effort by Pimjlott, 
to mock its-.spooky raniasy. j ^aa ju ' the theatre, sorry David Parry and John Cox. 
Lineouts. regulariy required, do w -with th* 
not always put- the - tell back ra{fio -^dd not see the wBd Robert Ferguson plays Max 
mto play, even m Germany ^ ghostly horses of. the fs a moping SMfless suitor, 
where it began .We. However Wild HuhW the swooping bats Jucfcy to wm such a desirable 
brilliantly the lovely.music is (you may have heard them) or bnde»' unlikely marksman, 
done, the giggles are apt to ^ airborne ghosts ' an anti-hero. If his singing were 
j • T- —. , ■ • -- — . iyou may nave neoru utou; w -j   > 
done, the giggles are apt to ^ twitching, airborne ghosts ' an anti-hero. If his singing were 
occur, because the spoken 0f Agithe and her mother, also firmer and more emotionally 
dialogue sound so unsophisti- , ^ wheels of fire driven by a committed the curious but 
cared to modem ears. skeleton. They are spectacu- credible character might make a 

These thematic, almost sche- 
matic, festivals, which, are so 
much a part of the character of 
New York City Bailee — such 

uiw wuufuerman,. skeleton. They are spectacu- credible character might make a 
Yet there' are audiences these - -larly done; only the shaking of good point. • Andrew - Wickes 

days for horror-films much* less the rocks looks unconvincing, - spraks Samiel s lines oyer a 
elaborate, with dialoguearleast 'like sagging' blankets’ on a public -address system in the 
as fatuous.and characters less - cloth es-fine. - auditorium, but he is also seen 
attractive. So Weber, devotees For the most part the scene °® ***“. “e: dt^? *mve ^ 
argue;, most opera 'companies' was thriHingly • effective. MaL hxack face; which is ngnt. ... 
play tenderfoot these days, colm Rivers’s excellent Caspar, . .~ r 
though at Covent Garden Gbtz villainy'. tautly detailed, vivid J”3! 
Friedrich has put a bold .d^bgue, and a finn dark ba^. 
socialist face on the work, -was.not stripped naked, here in 
Pndich fw Nnrfh now om- ynth intelligence that enhances festivals have Id^dy W Nation^. Opera Nonh Steven Pimlotfs new pro- 7f a 

devoted to Stravinsky and Ravel ^ W soprano. Both - arias . were 
— represents the company at its f^^ds of unagmanon and Glyndebourne deSSdly sung. Despite weak- 
most imaginative and Wcent. ^Ianc recbni{^ expertise. Its ^Max,shoots the ragTe m the first faSruffSSddu that 

settings' come from a - Glynde- ^ act, it falls to t 
bourne touring production that . simsterly, like 
failed to “ break ■ posterity’s very gradually 1 

Robbins at . his easily fluent bourne touring production that 
and. ecstatic was also rep- -failed to 'break posterity’s 
resorted by his movement of malign spell. For ENON there 
The Pathetique, which had has been some refurbishing, 
precisely the same kind of- airs chiefly in the Wolf’s Glen 
and maces that had charac- 
terized his earlier Piano Pieces, 
with a company led by Patricia 

the dancers had a special 
energy: a special spirit. One of 
the most interesting aspects of 
the, work was the manner in 
which Robbins used diagonal, 
sequential and paralleled move- 
ment. But, for a choreographer 
not particularly happy with 
ensemble gesture, this marked a 
new mood. 

The final movement by 
Balanchine was obviously in- 
tended to be emblematic of the 
festival as a whole, with three 
graces and various figures of 
angels and death. The result 
was not entirely satisfactory. 
Not only did it fail to come 
together, but it also missed any 
kind of linking with the fanciful 
variety of the Robbins section. 
However, in a minor way, 
Blanchine did achieve an inter- 
esting work with Ms Hungarian 
Gypsy Airs. 

There is no doubt that the 
festival was a success.- Apart 
from the Robbins pieces, some 
of the other works were 
peculiarly fascinating. John 
Taras’s Souvenir de Florence is 
the most meaningful. ballet he 
has created in years, and 
probably, one could say the 
same with all honesty of 
Jacques d’Ambroise’s Suite No 
J, particularly in its finely 
abridged version, and Martins’s 
Symphony No 1. 

This has been a celebration 
of Tchaikovsky , such as the 
composer would surely have 
wanted. Tchaikovsky danced in 
His heart- But the festival not 
merely demonstrated the UK 
credible wealth of Tchaikovs- 
ky’s music, some of it compara- 
tively little known, not only its 
totally risky but apt dance 
expression, but also what this 
strange man actually contrib- 
uted to our concept of dance. 
Robbins, Balanchine, Taras and 
Martins paid their choreogra- 
phic dues to a man who made 
music dance and dance music. - 

scerie, where, a puppeteer, John against this lighting effect.' 

SSsiLrlf' m^a igSS^.;^^AS3S£>?H® 
very gradually and stroboscopic ^cxv^’Ho^ 
light - a notice in.the foyer those who ciy Hoo- 
advises sensitive watchers.-to .ray". 
take suitable. . precautions nr.n. »*■ 
against this lighting effect. ' William Mailll 
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Martti Talvela' 

Snape Makings 
One does not quite, expect, and 
least of all at Aldeburgh, • to 
hear Winterreise sung by a'bass. 
But no doubt Martti Talvela was 
just as aware as his audience on 
Saturday of the uzmsualness of 
what he was taking on, and his 
overpowering success was due 
very much to Ms recognition 
that Schubert’s cycle does not 
have to be dramatized; rather, 
the racing pattern of thoughts 
and feelings has to be brought 
within . -the compass of the 
singer’s personality, whatever 
his — or, indeed, her — range 
in terms' of pitch. It is not a 
question of becoming the 
journeyer, but instead of ex- 
ploring one’s own resources, 
which in Mr Talvela’s case are 
formidable. 

Only in the first song and a 
half was I-worried, by so.much 
lyric fervour coming from' so 
low down, and that feeling of 
unease was due largely to the 
deeply engrained tradition that 
basses do not make young 
heroes — a specially unfortu- 

Trio Mobile ^ 

Jubilee Hall 
Every year, along with the 
church crawl and the ramble, 
there is a moment when -the 
Aldeburgh Festival sets out on 
an excursion into some corner 
of the avant-garde. -This year’s 
slot in the programme was filled, 
by a concert given by the Trio 
Mobile on Friday and received 
warmly and cheerfully, as the 
musicians deserved. 
. Although a trio consisting of 
electric guitar,.accordion and. 
percussion run the risk that all 
their pieces will sound equally 
strange and therefore pretty- 
much the same, this Swedish 
group overcame the problem by 
including solos for each mem- 
ber. Even more profitably they 
concentrated on two composers, 
the Norwegian-Arne Nordheim 
and the Dane Per Norgaard. 

Of Norgaard we heard two. 
works dating from around 1970, 
Waves for percussion solo and 
Arcana for trio, both of them 
much indebted to'the minimal 
music then associated with the 
names of Terry Riley and Steve 
Reich. Norgaard was among the 
first European composers to be 
influenced by them, but already 
in these pieces the streamlined 
American approach was being 
subjected to a more traditional 
kind of.purpose and shape. 

□ate tradition in view of the 
lightness in the upper register, 
the perfectly managed, mezzo, 
voce and the free, natural 
phrasing Mr Talvela .'achieved 
here. OF course these were 
features of Ms performance 
throughout, but the song about 
the cloud could almost have 
been, designed- to display just 
how much air and brightness a' 
bass can find in his voice. . , ■ • 

. On the other hand Mr Talvela 
was spared by his range from. 
the danger of ever seeming 
peevish or feeble in complaint. 
His bitterness, was- jet black, 
and did. not need to be stressed^ 
his exile was chosen and strong. 
And in drawing attention to the 
bass of. the pianov where his 
accompanist -Ralf-_ Gothoni was 
as firm as he was imaginative in 
the treble, Mr Talvela empha- 
sized what is obsessive and 
compelled in the music: this 
wanderer seemed driven on by 
forces he invents and himself 
succours. At the end he teased 
him-wlf with the prospect, of 
death, smilingly dangled before 
both singer' and audience,1, but 
one-knew his travels were still. I 
far from' over here below. 

. Panl Griffiths. 

Both works make joyful play 
with simple patterns m mechan- 
ical repetition, .but both .are also 
developed through progressive 
phases and strongly urged. 
Though balance and . determi- 
nation were not enough; tn 
obscure the lustrous happiness 
pf these performances. 

Somewhat more curious was 
‘a later' piece by Norgaard, 
Hymn to Mary,e.-lute song for a 
solo performer. Ingolf Olsen 
gave this the sort of naive 
presentation that seemed to be 
expected, since the nrasic leans 
less towards Dowiand' than 
towards the robust'modality of 
the 13th century. Biit even sd it 
.was difficult to see -ahy poinrin 
the thing. 

Nordheim, a less fluent and 
individual composer than Nor- 
gaard, was represented by a 
rather ordinary trio- piece. 
Signals, by a solo for 
accordion with tape, Dinasauw 
rus, both of. which functioned 
quite adequately as showpieces 

Indeed, so extraordinary were 
the sounds that Mogens EHe-. 
gaard discovered in the latter 
piece; so awesome the growling 
dusters and so scintillating the 
•figuration, that 1 almost forgot 
they -were coming from the 
most monstrous of musical 
instruments. 

Paul Griffiths 

* Photograph by 2o6 Dombic 

rewards of liberality, loyalty, 
and honest-work when poor 
Rafe has'to lose his leg in the 
war, when 'the well-connected 
lacy can desert to pursue his 
girl, and when . Eyre rises to the 
top through a fraudulent busi- 
ness, transaction? ’ .K ' 

The answer, is that it can 
because the play inhabits the 
real world or compromise and 
contradiction, as-Dexter shows- 
in scene after scene -r as where. 

The Burning Fiery 
Furnace . 

Greenwich • 
A performance by candlelight in: 

the chapel of the Royal Naval 
College at Greenwich on Satur- 
day launched a new .touring’ 
production by the' Cambridge 
Opera Group of The. Burning 
Fiery - Furnace. It ■ was the 
second stage in a project by the . 
Greenwich. Festival .to .com- 
mission such productions of 
each of Britten’s three “par- 
ables for church performance” 
following last year’s Curlew 
River and with Twe Prodigal Son 
promised for next year. . 

Not the least "^significant, 
feature; of all tEree is the 
absence of any conductor' to 
become . an intrusive - visual 
focus in performance. They can ~ 
therefore involve the. congre- 
gation much more' directly, as. 
m "the medieval mystery plays 
from which Britten derived his ' 
own ; form. The: Burning Fiery 
Furnace, is perhaps the richest 
of Ms ' church' parables in 
variety of-incident as well as 
emotional range, its-content and 
musical expression equaily 
affording a parable for our- own - 
times. • 

On a flat stage raised over the . 
chancel 'steps, ingeniously sim- 
ple. designs fay Ariane. Gastam- 

1 iirrni 1 idi IIIXUIIN aner SUB nas - j . . •. -. 

asajj* » "•* Tarmmg£ue* - - a rueful and ironic light on the 
Peter Lovstrom’s Rafe is the literary and_historical resource- 

other outstanding performance, fulness.of his-own work.- 
returning: smiling from the war Being set m imnfMnth. seventeenth- 
and only revealed, as. mutilated century Westphalia during the 
when, tne lower door swings imaginary two-dav encounter of 
open; apd later leading the 

even be in a position to see its 
plain, and simple design the 
more clearly. They will be aided 
by the mastery and ■ elegance 
with which. Ralph Mealsekn 
transmutes ' Grass’s idiosyn- 
cratic tone' of mind . into 
English; even the ' occasional 
Germanic American verb 
(“Then the birds started in"> 
seems apt. 

The Meeting at Tdgte' is 
simply about being a writer in a 
disintegrating world — any and 
every.kind of writer, from the 
ode-spinners. of autocratic 

.princes' and authoritarian 
regimes to embowered precieux 
and those of indomitable brav- 
ery and -faith. Writers are 
shown-.at- their, most opportun- 
ist,: turning a moment .of pain 
mto. a perfect image and then 
luxuriating in their guilt; and at 

- their most selfless, as forces for 
reconciliation and. necessary 
change. 

There .are'two herpes:; Simon 
Dach, of Ktfnigsberg, who. calls 

. the original meeting, and Hans 
Jacob Christoff el von Grimm els- 
nausen, of nowhere in particu- 
lar and everywhere at once, a 

.military fixer and imperial 
cowboy biding his time in order 
one day to write, despite the 
outrage and scorn of the 
assembled professionals, the- 
Simplician cycle, the prose 
masterpiece ot the Thirty Years 
War. They suggest respectively 
humanist enlightenment ana 
.Sturm und. Drang, two quite 
opposing traditions of German 
creativity whose genius informs 
the book. 

As literary scrap-dealer and 
rag-picker of Germany’s first 
total war, Grimmelshansen is, 
the greatest single influence on 
Gunter Grass, who brilliantly 

shoemakers in pursuit of his 
-lost wife' in a ferocious one- 

whom — Heinrich Schulz, the 
author of Simphassimus, and 

hop .that leaves die I the original of Mother Courage 
panting behind Mm. *’ *—»•»-- — — —» 

Irving Wardle. 
— will be familiar to general 
readers outside Germany, The 
Meeting at Tdgte might seen to 
enter the English' language 
lacking much of the resonance 
it possesses for the German 
public, and the publishers have 
thoughtfully provided a Drama- 
tis Personae for die distinctive 

generally workmanlike pro- 
from Strasbourg. Konigsberg, 
Nuremberg and elsewhere. Less 
sensitive is Leonard Forster’s. auction, by, Nicholas Hytner ■ ’ 

concentrated too much- on the y 
front centre at the expense of divergences between this notional meeting and the 

“Gruppe 47” set up In the ruins 
1 J2? of the Second World War, to 

whose founder. Haps Werner seemed no more sucx^ftd tfaan dedicates the 

book, terster keeps far too. premiere inn%b. straight a" face for The Meeting 

. The singing was well charac- at Tdgte. 

LdysspsssFirE s? JSSTE&’SS 
gathers ffom alTover Germany orous . Abbot. Uotn are tormer m mimtr* 9 natmnnl lanmnipp 

choristers of King’s College, 
Cambridge, as. are two of the 

to salvage a national language 
and cultural identity from the 
corruption induced by disaster; 

three who played the steadfast ^ them, they eat, drink, 

S-Jrt1, eX?r'U^V%^^^Tn,t‘ quarrel, .- read and comment fchnstopher GaMtt and James ^ ^as^ges from each 
Oneway, the tMrd, Lawrence Other’s work; publishers, too,- 
Wallmgton, owmng an Oxford Kant ^ meetiiigs tv snilf out 
aUegience. , - . • , *' the big names and the best- 

From the haunting plainchant sellers for the coming peace, 
processional Solus aetema (So- was The Tin Drum itself■ 
through the Babylonian march brought into.. the w.orld). But 
of the-musicians down the nave- -while' an- awareness of all this 
and back, to the ever expanding will not spoil your enjoyment of 
setting'of the ‘TJenedicite,” the The • Meeting "at Tclgte■, analogy 
“shining figure” in the. furnace is not the book’s read game, and; 
 u: L:A - - ■ - Crtnliek • moiVor'c Kliccfllllv adding his celestial : descam, 
Britten's parable is a source .of 
real wonder and lasting, joy: • 

Noel Goodwill 

English' readers, blissfully 
ignorant of,' and . undistracted 

■by, the myopic chnnderings 
that now as ever constrict the ‘ 
German literary scene, may 

r w'4\ 
«. j 

MM 
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A 
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with the second; The Meeting at 
-7Vgte pays back the debt with 
affection and honour. Grass 
devises Dach, a fellow East 
Prussian, as a kind of Hang 
Sachs in miniature, blessing the 
sexual pleasure of the young 
and drafting the mamfesto to be 

■ sent to the peace conference in 
Munster. On' writers it is Ddch 
who has the last word* and 
offers the image which Grass 
himself illustrates on the jacket 
of the book: 
No prince could equal -them.' Their 

. riches could not be bought ar sold. 
And eom if they should be stoned 
and burned in hatred, a hand with a . 
pen would rise out of the stone pile. 

Of course, within minutes of 
their precariously attained reso- 
lution, the poets flee to the four. 
corners of the Empire as the 
inn containing them goes up in 
flames, the manifesto and . die 
thistle representing. indestruc- 
tible Germany with it. Like, 
most of Grass's fiction; The 

.Meeting at Tdgte no sooner 
establishes firm ground for an 
argument or an event to stand 
on than cracks flicker across 
the floor. He may have become 
more playful,' but he is never 
cosy: he mocks,- and even 
appears to mourn;. his own 
inexhaustible facility wkb meta- 
phor, but he . continues to revel 
in it, too. A metaphor contains 
memory, myth and meaning, 
.with a power that goes beyond 
language itself and survives 
translation intact: The Meeting 
at Tdgte flirts coolly with that 

■power. The result'is minor, but 
characteristic and' virtuoso. 
Grass; and, more than any book 
he has written since Cat and 
Mouse, is brought off.with an 
irresistible grace and charm. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Concert 

Casanova 
recalled 
Accademia Arcadian a 

Wigmore Hall . , 
“Who on earth is that fat .sow?” 
inquired . Casanova, on - the 
appem-anGe,.' . of . a . stout, 
bejewelled woman . at the Paris 
opera. “She is the wife of this.' 
fat pig”, replied her husband.' 

■ The work from which they, 
were momentarily distracted was 
Cspnpra’s Les fetes- venitiennes, 
an Sir from which We heard cm 
Friday in a programme of music 
and reading celebrating the life 
of Casanova.. 
. Unddr the name of Eupolemo 
Pantaxeno,. Casanova was him- 
self a member of the original 
Accademia Arcadians; -formed, 
to continue the patronizing 
work of ex-QueerLr_Christme. ©f ’ 
Sweden for whom - Alessandro 
Scarlatti wrote his cantata 
Bella madre dei-fieri. Chie'of ftp 
arias, “Vahne, o' caro”, sung 
with elegant. artistry - and 
sprightly artietdation by Sally 

epicure dishes in an ' intermi- 
nable banquet of canapes. 
'Another was-her "NQO SO 

piu”, ' from Figaro (did Mozart 
meet Casanova at a .party, in 
1787?),; stylishly accompanied in 

(Jane Ryan) and a full, sweet- 
toned -1795 fortepiano played by 
-Courtney1 Kenny. He was re^ 
placing; Nicolas McGegan, who 
had -just--had his: thumb bitten 
hya Great Dane .in Dijon.’ 

It. was' Mr TCeimy’s fluent, 
imaginative playing, too, that 
made so absorbing’ the group's 
performance of-.J, C. Bach’s 
Sonata No 4 Op 2, written for a, 
series of concerts at the London 
home of one of Casanova’s old 
flames. Other similarly associ- 
ated - contemporary musical 
fragments diverted, but were ia 
the end drowned by the flood of 
tittle-tattle -.recited by. Charles 
Metcalfe with appropriately, 
posturing coyness-and-listened' 
to with-, a degree of attention 
that .would doubtless have 
flattered the old roue, absorbed 
as he so deeply was in’ his 
dotage with the remcjpbrsace 
and recording.of every tedious 
.detail of his rather unexcep- 
tional temps perdu. 

, Hilary Fiacb 
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The empty seat the Vatican cannot f ill 
Rome '" ' by the Japanese Prime Minister 
The return to hospital, of John ' could not take place The ruling 
Paul n on Saturday shows up was part of the effort to get-.- 
a major deficiency in Vatican - him ftr enough-for a postponed 
organization: in no way is- the second operation, but also 
Roman Catholic “church equip- reflects the mental' outlook at 
pod to deal with the problem toe Vatican mat a Pope .should 
of a seriously disabled Pope. not.be seen, to he sick. An old 

It is not ready either .in ** *e 

psychological or organizational sick Pope is a dead Pope, 
terms add the fact that the 35 admitted 

victim was an extremely only after..death.. 
 _ . vigorous Pope makes the un- 
ahout the dedining standard of I certainties greater. So only 

organization: in no way is- the 
Roman Catholic “church equip- 
ped to deal"-with the problem 

There could of course'be ho 
hiding John Paul HV illness, 
because the world.knew that he English usage on the air. Many now is* the 'full significance of because the world,knew that he 

urge the corporation to do some- the consequences of the attempt - .had been badly wounded. Yei 
thing positive to help put things on the Pope’s Kf. beginning to- the'Vatican insisted on znaking 
right. 

The BBC is now taking at 
least one small step in the right 
direction. For the past six 
months or so it has allowed 
Professor David Crystal, of the 
Department of Linguistic 
Science at Reading University, 
to go through ahe letters as they 
arrive. 

From them Professor Crystal 
has compiled a Top Twenty of 

be understood. 
- The hope is. strong that John 
Paul -IT will' be - active again 

the; misguided effort of mini- 
mizing the real portent of the 
shooting: he -was in a sense in' 

after the MtmS* 
some months of rest ; one jsh; Wi rSS 
mate of persons near him, is .  ,, . , , , _ 
that he .wifi need at least a year. “2 jS* 
However, no forecast can be . 5 

accurately made because too of toe phrases used by Vatican 
many influences bear on his ?la41S which is-now inunortal- 
abiUtv- to recover lze& m 111,5 on 15836 

RaFnrfl vine 'tiie **lle The attempt, on - the Before the Pope was readmit- B-J. ?«»_ y* unw) 
complaints which win be broad-. ted to- hospital,' nun ours of a 
cast,' with' his; comments, ' oh relapse were officially denied’ 
Radio Four'next month. 

At the top of the list is the 
incorrect use of the wards ** l” 
and “me” in such phrases as 
“yon and I” and'.“you1 and 
me”. Next, where to put the 

at the Vatican. The Pope’s 
.injuries ‘were ■ serious' put 
the operation performed im- 
mediately after the 'shooting 
was considered a success and it 
was alsO'hoped -that be -had 

stress on words such as “ coin ['escaped toe danger of infection. 
troversy” and research”. ' 

At number- three, whether   
“none", “a' number” and I-—J™® s—tnxa ills'doctors rather thaiT straining "to shdftr announced the appointment of recent meeting in the Vatican flight when He was snot, in 
similar words . and .phrases W5S£ed- . • that, gun wounds or not, life ®£ 73-year-old Jesuit, Dominic the central American situa- weaknesses^ behind the fagad 
should take a.singular or plural The. Pope is dearly,a diffi- wag’^iIJg Qri almost normally' Tane Vee-ming, survivor of 22 non. Again, the Pope’s presence were certainly there and at 
verb; four, references to words cult pauent and it seems prob^. for tfae pilgrim. The years* imprisonment^' as Arch- was required on a subjecr of only now appearing; the assai 
and phrases of American origin ; v J?°ft0.f5 ^ra- sbbo'ring- put the Pope out of bish°P « Camon. such weight, especially . given anr brutally if involuntarily n 
five, the right way to pronounce -impressed. By the fact that they .action when he had'more to do ' The Vatican ctuqmentators ' the fears that Latin American vealed them. 
foreign words such as Kabul are tteating_ the _tirst Pope_ ever than.' at any moment in his wrote of this as a diplomatic affairs are now hade in largely. Now the problem is a dounl 
fa subject aired in these TO oe- a. patient in a hospital. triumph for the Church -conservative hands. - one. First, to give toe Pope 
columns); and six, split infini- His_decision-would have been jhe Polish crisis worsened because it marked a return to The Pope had already been chance to recover his strengt 

He nevertheless left hospital to 
return to-the Vatican earlier, 
—on June 3—than his" doctors 
wanted. ' 

“The Pope is present”'is one' 
of toe phrases used by Vatican - • 
Radio which is -now immortal- 
ized in toe tape on sale under 
toe title The attempt on the 
Pope’s life. It was. known after. 
he had appeared briefly at his 
window on toe Sunday after his 
return from hospital that toe 

.effort first of' recording a 
prayer then 'standing at his' 

^Thi^riSStod^tthSde would Returning to hospital on Saturday, John Paul H waves from an 
hair been^adSt from the - open car lo a crowd of weH-wishers 
'beginning- that' -the Pope’s . . • ... 
hreiirh was such .chat' he would .visit to tag TiijUippines in Feb- ; Like the Polish crisis, it is a 

could pass ordinary adnnnistra 
don only to another prelate. 

The aging Paul VI had an 
efficient and loyal_ servant— 
Monsignor. Giovanni Benelli, 
noW Cardinal-Arch bishop of 
Florence—but John 'Paul H has 
no comparable aide. 

The Pppe made fais .owti deci- 
sions within his partly Polish 
inner circle and ignored many 
of toe departments of toe Cum 
'altogether. One Cuna official 
who is by ho means over-critical 
of toe Pope was asked if the 
present situation was similar 
to that between the death of a 
Pope and toe election -of a new 
one, toe interregnum known as 
sede vacante. His reply was: 
“For many of us th the Cuna 
there has been a sede vacante 
ever since John Paul H was 
elected” 

John Paul II before the attack 
on his life depended on his own 
dynamism to-give character to 
his reign. He chose as his Car- 
dinal-Secretary .of State not a 
brilliant mover of paper, as was 
Benelli, but BeuelB’s rival under 
Paul VL Agostino Casaxoli, who 
is highly respected bur is not a 

Time to shoot 
the albatross 

Austin Mitchell contributes to the debate 

on the future of the Labour Party 

The Labour Party machine was whip up the forces of- discon- 
once a stepping sione to power, tent outside. He can only hope 
It is now an obstacle. Parties in to win by a frontal assault."oa 
a modern democracy have a the only section not important 

■ . • v-rila - t-n m him S/i nnw fan ii?n Mum: 
strictly utilitarian role : to 
carry men and women to a 
position where they can put 
their ideas into practice. 
Labour’s organization is becom- 
ing less and less capable of 
carrying out that task. 

to him. So bow can we blame 
Berm for doing what we have 
made him do ? . 

Giving the National Executive 
Committee control - over the 
manifesto completes the trilogy 
of getting toe worst of aft 

The cacophony of high- worlds. The proposal was naf- 
principled arguments about the rowly defeated last year, certain" 
independence of MFs, the 
nature of parliamentary, govern- 
ment and the battles between 
left and right have obscured the 
real problems. Iarernal disputes 

to return this year. Indeed 
those who are now'restricting 
their opposition to Berm; to -a 
claim to be more “pro-confer- 
ence than tbu” prepare ibis 

have distracted us from the rod for their own back.' Tb 
real business of opposition for pander to either conference or 
many months and are certain . NEC is to encourage their deln. 

forceful character and. thus is 
too. cautious about offersteppmg 
.toe exact lines of competence. 

This dynasty of John Paul’s 
is so far dramatically unlucky. 
He first captured the hearts of 
tiie world id a matter of days nraim noj »UUJ .urn ue mmiu - —— :— 7-- —rr — — 7— Lime ure “ —-   .  , t-,, 

need a long period of quiet, ruaiy^nd on June 6 toe Vatican serious matter, as has been the and was in spectacular tuu 
rather than straining to shdfr announced toe appointment of reCent meeting in toe Vatican flight when he was shot. The 
that, gun wounds or not, life ®£ 73-year-old Jesuit, Dominic ^ central American situa- weaknesses, behind the facade 
was going ori almost normally' TanS Vcse-ming, survivor of 22 non. Again, the Pope’s presence were certainly there and are 

     - - - onlv now aDpeanne; the assail- 

many months and are certain 
to do so for many more to 
come. . - 

Membership is a third or 
what it. was. Yet this has been 
assumed to be' due to betrayals 
by Labour governments rather 
than the inevitable decline of 
mass parties ' in an affluent 
society. The answers should 
have Deen to reach out to enrol 
new members ' on a - basis of 
minimal involvement and low 

NEC is to encourage their delu- 
sions of adequacy. . 

Conference is.confusing; last- 
year it lumbered the party with 
contradictory resolutions on 
multilateral and unilateral dis- 
armament and then com pounded 
the problem by voting (this time 
by card vote with .a massive 
majority) to stay in Nam. ft is 
unrepresentative:: Folfcical 
Quarterly shows .that' in ' 1973 .' 
constituency delegates were' 

five, toe right way to-pronounce -impressed, by toe fact that they 
foreign words such as Kabul are treating the first Pope ever 
fa subject aired in these TO be-a. patient in a. hospital, 
columns); and six, split infini- His decision-would have been, 
tives <to go boldly, not to justified only if -toe -psycho- 
boldly go). ■ logical stimulus oE going home 

Running on down the 2is* free* evident. There were 

ilv now appearing; toe assail- as parties overseas and mass 
if brutally if involuntarily re- pressure groups have done, 
aled toom- Instead we opted for elitism 
Now the problem'Is a double, by high subscriptions, a van- 

subscriptions, then to use up-to- overwhelmingly middle class 
date techniques of fund-raising • public sector emploved and well' 

one. First, to give toe Pope a 
chance to recover his strength 

people worry about, whether it rumours’of-atqmadi spains and .fresh problem,, which he is not meat could have been made against "the Catholic position*:' or be allowed ever again to be 
should be “different to”, inability - to eat, and_ reports fjj 70 face, of whom he ^should only wito .the tacit agreement to oppose toe abortion law. as_ free as. he was in mixing 
“different than”'or “different that he has 'little appetite. After rhno&e -tn h'e the next nrimate of'—tthe Communist Chinese Panal- directives: on what with the crowds. And second. “ different than ” or “ different 
from and most insist on the 
latter; at No S is more grammar 
-^should it be I wish I was or 
I wish I were ? At nine is the 
knotty problem of whether 
regionally distinctive pronuncia- 
tions are acceptable (toe word 
“ poor ” crops up several times). 

Halfway; cliches .such as 
“by and large” and “at the 
end oF the day” infuriate. At 
II is toe dropping by announ- 
cers of specific vowels and con- 
sonants:. AnXartic instead of 
Antarctic; Feh’ry instead of 
February.. 

Professor Crystal places at 
No 12 toe clear distinction that 
people want made between the 
meanings of easily confusible 
words: ithinterested/disinteres- 
ted., rich/affluent; 13, again 
grammatical-^-whethfir Or'not to ‘ 
end e sentence with a preposi- 
tion -14, should one use “ who ” 
or “ wham ” in sentences such 
as “Who were you talking' 
to?.”;, 15, how colloquial 
should speech b.e—is “quid” 
perimttedfor * pound"? \ .’ 

Sixteenth place goes to now. 
commonly accepted euphemisms 
—which have become part oE 
the language. Do unions really 
“ go. on strike " or * take Indus*, 

that he has little appetite. After 
a few days back ac the Vatican; 
toe Pope’s temperature rose 
and. it is said, an infection 

choose -to bfe toe next prirnhte of - toe Communist Chinese Papal - directives on what with the crowds. And second, 
of his pwn country. • authmities who had never should be done are - necessary to find, for toe time being, some 

China, too, needs the Pope’s before - agreed to the nomin- but will not be forthcoming:- - way to give the Church’s admin- 
hand at'another moment of bit- ation by the Vatican of a bishop In. the more worldly words of istration the capacity to deal 
ter .disappointment John Paul in China. a western -diplomat accredited, with ■ mounting difficulties. showed *i'n tim lungs, not in ter .disappointment John Paul in China. 

the intestine, where toe opera- jp is'known to be fascinated by The euphoria was shortlived; 
fanit W90 nnf ■ . _ * J  e JL ^    r* _ C r1 • _ 1 *1  -A   ! L7  _ C t% _ » non was, carried out 

' He has strictly' obeyed doc- 
tors’ orders that 'he receive no 
visitors for at least the month - 
of June. Even the brief hand- 
shake expected, among others, 

the idea of the return of of tidal the Association 
Catholicism" to. a country which Catholics in China criticized 
has powerfully' attracted the the appointment and now the 
-Vatican. 

.He made an appeal to the 
Chinese' authorities during his 

Peking Government has said 
the Pope is interfering illegally 
in China's internal affaire. 

relived; to toe Holy See: “They badly This is toe real lesson of toe 
Patriotic need a success.” But the mach- deeply'sad enforced . inactivity 
rriticized inery cannot operate properly of John Paul II' which no 
now toe without an active Pope. There amount of recording tape can 
las said is no deputy Pope. John Paul H lighten, 
illegally alone has full powers and even . . .. XT* L,_i 
Irs. if he felt like delegating, he A €L6T JNlCuOIS 

jetting the latest word 
through to Whitehall 

In 1978-an unusual minute was repeated in. the Civil Service. - define their objectives, let alone 
circulated'around, the'members Both sides will find obvious ’measure-their output That is 
of . Downing Street’s Central _ savings at the bottom end .of the problem that haunts all at- 
Policy Review Staff—the Think their organizations. The private 
.Tank. It set out, from an sector "has been quitter than 

-improve 

imaginary- vantage point in toe the Civil Service to cut-down 
late 1980s; toe pros and conr typists by using word process 

sector "has been quitker than productivity. Commercial enter- 
the Civil Service to cut-down prises,, an the other hand. J rises,.. an the other hand, 

efine success relatively simply 
or an . aii-eiectromc catmiec sors. ■ mere .is now only one 
Office- in which' the Prime word processor in toe Civil Ser- 
"Ministeris filing cabinets=would vice forevery 90 secretaries and 

word processor in toe Civil Ser- profit. ' 
_ . _ . _ vice forevery 90 secretaries and But a more flexible response 

“ go. on strike "or “ take indus- be replaced, by computers and typists, compared with a to busipess.Conditions'can be 
tnal action”? At 17, prontra- video screens, toe messengers national. average • of one tor- paralleled in the Civil Servicein 
tiation again: what do you do by facsimile transmitters and every 40. The men from. White-.. a more flexible response to poli- 
with “r” when a. vowel follows desks by “work stations”. hail wiH doubtless be .persuaded -ficians demands. The computer 
—is it draurihg or drawring ?; . Among its -more memorable of-toe major- manpower sayings ization of PAYE, for erample, 
18, again grammatical, is when suggestions was that-in this, toat can.be made in toe next 'will for the first time- make 
to use "shall” and “ will19, visionary office of the- future decade, by replacing some of it possible to implement a.local 
should words be allowed to run there could be proper cost their messengers with high- income tax as an alternative to 
into each others, as in “las’- control of Cabinet committees. . speed facsimile-links and th,eir the existing rating .system, 
year”? . A'device could be displayed in meticulous crossnreferenring of • As the capabilities of toe 

And, finally, - toe omission each conuhittc.e room clocking -manila:files in registries with., system -become clearer it may 
of important parts of sentences, up toe accumulated'cost of toe key-word searching by com- be possible to contemplate even 
Is it sloppy to say “Over to John participants5 time, charged at puter. ' — more radical innovations:’ a 
Smith” vraen more correctly, the appropriate rate for each But toe savings in these areas. Tbatcherite government of toe 
if pedantically, it should be “I Civil Service grade. Each com- are less than one might, think; 1990s, for example, might 
now pass you over ■ to John mittee could even have a budget largely ■ because the people choose to" encourage mamifac- 
Smito”? . which, if exhausted in May, whose jobs would be replaced turing industry by giving all 

The. questions hang in toe would-prevent further meetings are not highly paid and there employees .in manufacturing a- 

air; Professor Crystal examines until the following .'January. are .not mmiy of-them. The partial income'tax rebate' 
them in detail and you will . .Although such brutal aspects - Service era- Many companies also^ hope; 
have to listen to toe broadcast 0f cost-effiriencv were unlikelv a??oat ecretar^es eH\cieat transfers of 
to find out what be thinks, ever to make^much headway and ty5ists and 11,000 messeng- information will lead to shorter 
What he does say now is toat J ersnnd sucalled paper keepers, projecr planning cycles. Here 

toard role for the party in 
etermining policy and a frame- 

work of delegate democracy. 
All this was an activist’s charter 
nor a formula for a mass 
party : Indeed it tfas unattrac- 
tive to many traditional sup- 
porters and to ordinary electors. 
Division, organizational pedan- 
try and counter-productive em- 
bittering - argument are . well 

- calculated to put people off, not 
attract them. 

Worse still, reasonable prem- 
ises were pushed to dootrinaire 
conclusions. . Party members 
should have a right to get . rid' 
of an. MP who isn’t.up to .the 
job as decorously as possible. 

Instead they were forced to 
challenge someone they-wanted 
to keep. Other socialists involve 
the party outside-Parliament in 
choosing the party leader. This 
became a reason to give out- 
siders the overwhelming share. 
Many party members want a 
say- in policy tbough equally' 
many don’t care. This became 
a demand that an unrepresenta- 
tive conference and an even' 
more unrepresentative National- 
Executive- should control it. 

Each distortion is -electoral ly 
disastrous. Mandatory' reflec- 
tion goes beyond a seemly pro- 

. out of line with Labour -voters 
on most of their viewsiV.lt :is ‘ 
undemocratic: toe block ; vote 
can be justified only bv viernng- 
it as a ballast for stability. : Yet 
now it is not even that, because 
the unions themselves are be- 
coming unmanageable. . "V " 

Once tbe union basses; could - 
deliver toe block votes. Now toe 
activists have toe cards. Neither. 
is democratic. . Neither u repre- 
sentative. 

Ausun &Li£-.£.l: hatred 
in the party of fraternity 

Building up conference as 
toe' central. ■ organ of ; party , 
democracy means ignoring .its . 
glaring ihadequaides.as' a source 
of polities. Compounding this.-;: 

cedure for. garbage disposal. It by regarding toe, NEC as the -. 
lomrimafnc nrmncitinn onii . _ TSr ' -'V *    ‘—-' 

into each otoers, as in “las’- 
year”? 

And, finally,- toe omission 
of important parts of sentences. 
Is it sloppy to say “ Over to John 
Smith”, when more correctly, 
if pedantically, it should be “ I 
now pass you over ■ to John 
Smith” ? 

The questions hang in toe 
air ; Professor Crystal examines 
them, in detail. and you will 
have to listen to toe broadcast 
to find out what be thinks. 
What he does say now is; that in Whitehall, toe spirit of toit 
today’s real linguistic problems minute has not been entirely 
win pot be solved by the ftiry iost. Today some of the coun. 
unleashed against split infini- try’s most senior tivil' servants, 
tives or prepositional, plaangs. wfll_ sit down at the London 

On toe contraxy, he' says, Business School to .discuss fbr 
there is a danger that .the 

PC^ Ser^ce ESP# 
aJso employs nearly 80,000 ' analogous 

& 3?n
d“y scientists, technicians, data pro* pounded t tnrs most senior civil servants- 

projecr planning cycles. Here 
again toe Civil Service has 
analogous problems, often com- 
pounded by toe fpu'r to five- 

™!L’± teL,-1 

real problems will be missed 
because of toe inordinate focus 
of. attention on these old sbto- 
boletos of linguistic usage. „. 

,Ea toe meantime ... “Dear 

Business School to .discuss fbr 
toe first time toe way new office 
technologies can make ’'our 

■system of government cheaper, 
-more effective and- more res- 
ponsive to ministers’ wishes. 

Alongside toe top. mandarins 

cessors and other professionals, year cycle of changing guvern- 
It is their counterparts in the ments, which means a more or 
private sector who, as -the Min- less continuous cycle of reviews. 
isrer for Information Technol- Projects, might be anything servants are 

. Gordon Lawson 

siderable pressure on toe tradi- mentis to plead expense _as, an 
tiooal hierarchy* younger civil excuse.for Secrecy-rur will the 

legitimates opposition and in- 
trigue within eacb constituency 
party. It ' encourages and 
heightens left-right conflict.. 

Our party," which already has 
to 5 overcome a ' government 

. majority: of-70 and a certain 
- loss of ' some score! of seats 

thanks to constituency bound- 
ary changes, has been rushed 
into casually assuming another 
crippling bnri!en._ 

The ! eadership'.system ft even 
. more of a liability:- The trade 

unions are unpopular and yet 
we ;have !,hahded them the 
dominant-;roiq. in -electing toe 

.* Labour leader. Their decision- 
making -processes ace cumber- 
some and inequitable^ So we 
-have, rushed to - aak" them - to 
choose; between personalities, 
something.; they, have no 

■ . machin eryio .do. - 
Leadership1 ■"rights can be 

embittering. So. we have made 
them public, protracted and 
nationwide. We have also made 
them divisive and emotive in a 

- way they could never be before. 
The most-dismaying factor . of 
toe present fight (over, be it 

custodian of its conscience-- 
. makes it certain ton<=&abonrr 

will then be lumbered; 
policy .on which 00 sage ... 

could ever win. MPsyway-hex., 
vested interest. Yet \lhat.: 
inteepst is at least vested.:?* - - 
getting power..The fate’cf late 
Mikardo, thrown off the1 NBC“ 
for attention to - the- common - 
good and now reduced to, a 
slavish adherence to' 'Tony.. 
Berni, is a constant warning* not. 
to -deviate. • “ _' * 

Political parties are abour 
power, not perfection., Yet f^'r. ■ 
from mobilizing mass energies 
for victory, LaboyrY machine, - 
is becoming an albatross. 
Instead of treating, the party 
machine* as an instrument, as 
Conservatives': do, ’ we have 
turned it into an obstacle. What 
is happening does nbt enhance ' 
our prospects, 'it diminishes '•■ 
them. More crucially it' makes 
us : incapable . of nipping toe 
nascent SDP in toe bud. 

All this has been ^one in' 
the _ name of objectives un- 
attainable in toe first. place. 
Democratization - is impossible 

noted, the non-job of deputy jjj a cumbersome and unde mo- 
!(• tPiB lnfATten BTnlti«lrtTt ■   ■ • v ' 

to learn change technology 

ally-. 
The mandarins' meeting at the 

lupiuyiucm. <mu :u»iuuis-flu. impatient etr toe coutmuea nee a 
It would be instructive,, if to refers fhihgs upwards to a This leads directly to -the 

meeting at toe more formal management tech- generation that; instinctively, - relationship - between civil, .ser- 
School should niques were introduced, to. dis- recoils from.'."contact "with, vanes and their ministers. Mr 
lat more COITN cover toe average delay, that- computers.'- . Baker is certain toat new tecta- 
ing for arch- ez^ierieaace diowed was neces- Bnt perhaps the'most inter- nology will not change anything 

• _ - — - - _   — I ■ 1 _V * - . »MV uihuuub QL U>P> AAAAJX c A U A. UlOJ iimiirtgriurm ICL.U" 

Jwas shocked to hear dur-. 7^°,, London Business School should mques were introduced, to. dis- 
8 ap broadcast Brian* from tue Department of Health, jn nodoubt that more COUN cover toe average delay, that 

RetinPM -refay nna anri Social SM’iirita .fiinttnms  • J _ -  .t, ITJ    Redhead refer to one of the 
major roads on which there was    
traffic congestion, as being .Defence—will be senior busi- 
* bunged op’. I ask you!” ness me a from tbe private sec- 

At 3.40 on July 4 on Radio tor: T fror?1 Boots,. Pilldiigtons 
Four toe professor will hope to and L_eEal mid General. Much of 
make it all (no pun intended) - 1116 discussion will concern the 
crystal clear. The programme is extent of the similarities be- 
railed How dare you talk to me tween .toe two sides, and how 
like that ? the savings in -manpower that 

zr ,haXe been, gained’in industry 
Jtvenjaetn VjrOSimg and commerce from word pro^ 

• p » , >. .. /I •■•‘Ml UIV«« WU«- WU V Uie MVMAV, MJUk 
and bocial Security, -Customs puter-aided ‘ drafting for arch- ejqierience showed iras neces- 
■ , p ■ - , ■ , V-“““ wuuuj 1UI 4UIU- tAjlUJCliwi WVTTVM. noj JJ1JI pcril»]j3..u>c uiwgi, JIUlUKj WU1 UUL bUUIgC aujiuunfi ana excise-ana tne MJtustrv of itects. more computer terminals saxy to build m for ministerial estine questions concern the —“Power stems from people’s 
Defence Will be SeniOr huSI- fTrnn.m   l m.V.'na r«nW rnlnlc. ClTTr.l .C lu.uonn null _l    for Treasury economists and decision making. Could minis- balance of power between civil 

more-word processors for par- ters, if provided -with positive servants-and 'the public.. Will 
Iiamentary draftsmen would im-' feedback,'be trained to improve ^ employment and social 
prove the quality of the work their performance ? security eventnally^be.handled 
and offer scope for manpower We are talking here of rela- from a. single neighbourhood 
savings. tively small improvements in office ?; .WouTd the benefits or 

It is with .toe administrative the control of resources _but flexibiEiypntweigh. toe danger 
grades of the Civil Service that ones which, if applied right of a greater invasion of personal 
the problem of toe new technol- across the Civil Service, could privacy ?-..WiU -the greater use 
ogies becomes both more com- change toe whole flavour of its of computers - for . storing and 

characters, hot the equipment 1 
they use”. But politicians more j 
attuned to the opportunities for | 
conflict might disagree- Perhaps' j 
the London Business- School 
should Invite them1 as well? I 

leader) is toe intense explosion 
of hatred it. has generated in 
the party of fraternity. This is 
partlyhecause of an intellectual 
distrust of Tony Benu with his 
perennial tendency to include 
seven-pound notes among his 
genuine fivers and his apparent 
desire to be a cut-price Be van 
getting the same glory without 
the gore or the guts. However, 
the great weight of the bitter 

cratic structure. Union domi- 
nance, means that change which, 
does not benefit toepi is ruled 
out. A vanguard role is merely 
offpurting for Britain’s under- 
educated, ill-informed and non- 
ideological electorate. 

Meanwhile the socialism in 
the name of which all this is 
being done is ruled out by. it. 
Anyone who wants as I do to 
build a socialist society, to get 

reaction w due to his critiques Britain out of tbe EEC,, to 

the problem of toe new technol- 
ogies becomes both more com- 

Carolyn Hayman 

 j 1 ce?S0£S aud other simple tech- plex and more controversial- performance. The introduction oaacastmg Correspondent f hological advances can be Administrators find it lard to of new technology will■ put con- 

uige toe whole flavonrof its of computers - for storing and 
rformahce. The introduction retrieving information -make it 
new technology will pot con- - harder for government depart- 

Thc author was a member of 
the Central Policv Review Staff 
from 1978 to 2980. 

of pa.vt Labour governments and 
the Shadow Cabinet, ail of 
which affront dignity and his- 
tory. , 

Yet all this is really forced 
on him by the rules under 
which toe election is fought. 
Any candidate incapable of get- 
ting a majority of the ParliaT 
raent ary Labour Party must 

begin tbe huge task .of indus- 
trial reconstruction must now 
ask' themselves whether the 
prospect of achieving power to' 
do all this is helped- or hindered 
by a machine which .actually:, 
stands in the way of socialism. 

The author is Labour MP for 
Grimsby. 

The other 
Andrew af that 
royal party 
P.P^-^draw’s all-night birthday 
party at Windsor Castle marked the 
emergence of Andrew Chance, the 

m,ISfr«wOWeJchoQ.Ii50y' » uadis- 
v Pf11** society, band head- ers. Yesterday the clean-cut- Chance, 

nursing a severe attack' of 
euphoria, after watching three gen- 

^Ity: rocking cohis 
music in the main ballroom. 

Chance: smart and restrained 

was perhaps a little formal in-fais 
interpretation of toe more popular 
numbers. 

It hasr riot been an easy .road;f6 ' 
toe top for Chance—the band, that 
is—to which. drummer Chance has 
Riven his name..It long'endured the., 
hardship of charity, .hops; deb 
dances .and hunt balls before being- 
spotrsd b.v younger 'members of the 
royal family;-then )ast-summer "the 

- white-suited, short-haired.band came 
to toe attention of Prince Charles 
at -toe- Cirencester Polo Chib ball, 
where he danced -For two boors. 

Chance; toe son o£„'a Norfolk, 
landownhr, now runs hfs own music ■ 
company in. London besides leading 
toe band.'He told me -yesterday: “-I 
suppose* we have become successful* 
because we are smari .and play a 
wide choice of music at toe right' 
volume. Royalty do; not want to be 

.blasted out.by a screaming Shakin* 
Stevcps number. They want to b« 
able to hear themselves speak.” 

The. band’s appearance at the 
. parry on Friday (along with Lord 
Colwyn’s 3B band in . toe main ball- 

. room and Elton John in toe cabaret 
; room) may encourage Chance, l 
-suspect, to raise his fee from the 
present £500 (plus-VAT) per even- 
ing. - - ' 

THE TIMES DIARY 

' The- Sweenty ynei 
•- '■%■' the Sweeney tit a 

■ . .plucky ;■ partnership 
■ • ott the xricket field- 
■ r #. yesterday 1often 
■ M.W . Dennis Waterman, 

.1 1the cocky detective- 
sergeant in. the tele- 

vision series, found, himself batang 
opposite Commander Jim Sewell, 
former head of the Flying Squad, 
in a charity match. My colleague 
Simon -Midgley, who went to the: 
game at..East Molesey, Surrey,, to 

-escape the horrors pf EngucruPs 
Trent Bridge performance, reports 
that the selectors should keep an 
eye oh both men as well as CoHn 
Cowdrey and. Colin Milburh. 

Back in the pavilion after, scoring 
a flamboyant 38 for Commissioner 
Sir David McNe&s XI against the 
Lord’s Taverners, Waterman des- 
cribed his plans to diversify into 

Tbe debut programme is suitably 
popular: snatches of1 West Side 
Story and Star Wars interspersed 

-with- Bizet’s Carman. Suite and.*- 

Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue. The 
latter will be conducted from toe 
keyboard by John CoveVIi, >the 
young American who ’ narrowly 
Failed to succeed' Arthur Fiedler at 
toe Boston Pops. ' 

George Howard is 61), Sir William 
threatens: “I hope to go on doing 
everything forever 

Greek cheek 

film producing later this year. Be 
has bought- seucrol scripts, one of. 
.whirl1 thm' imr cfni-,, nt r. -f ’* which, the true story of a “ world ” 

■ football ■ competition in the■ early 
■ 1900s .when a team of miners from 
■Bishop Auckland beat national 
teams -from Switzerland, Italy and 

Never say retire. 

Germany, he hopes to make m time 
for tbe World Cup next year. 
-■ Waterman says that he ufpuld 

like it to be a full-length feature 
film for the cinema, unless forced 
to produce a shorter . television 
version. 

Lady Diana Spencer, who at rimt* 
appeared to take up half the- floor 
with an exciting variety of free- 
range dancing, seemed particularly 
fond of toe band’s performance -of 
such pop classics, as American Pie, 
This Ole . House and-That’ll Be the 
Day. Prince Charles seemed more' 
at .home . with The Blue Danube, 
confirming Mrs Nancy Reagan’s 
view that be is a fine dancer, but 

-Beauty and the beat 
Further trp1 the ..musical scale, for 
people who find their attention 
wandering during orchestral con- 
certs, a new ensemble has been 
formed to offer extra-musical 
diversions. The London Philhar- 
monic Pops Orchestra, which gives 
its .inaugural concert at toe Royal 

Albert Hall on July IX, has, accord- 
ing to its manager Louise Honey- 
man, “lots of pretty girls”. 

The orchestra is modelled on toe 
Boston Pops. Miss Honeyman says: 

•“We want our concerts to be 
visually interesting, a total enter- 
tainment. So, I have picked the best* 
looking young women—-and men— 
that 1 could find;” 

Most of the girls are in toe strings 
and wind (the brass remains a male- 
bastion) and- for their first concert 
the players have received- strict in>. 
structions .oh what to wear. “No 
sequins or evening dresses,” says 
Miss -Honeyman. "The girls will.afi 
wear long, summer-print dresses in 
bright colours.” She assures me that 

shoulders will be covered and there 
- will be no revival of the Sixties fad 
of nude cello players. The men 'will 
be in traditional black tie. akbough 
each will enliven ' his appearance 
with a red carnation. 

The orchestra is being launched 
by promoter Tom Bergman and 
Anetta Hoffnung, widow of too 
musical cartoonist and wit, Gerard. 
.The Hoffnungs’ son, Ben, has been 
enrolled as toe orchestra’s principal, 
timpanist-The promoters have in- 
vested £10,000 in too first.concert 
and are confident that they an* 
launching a substantial new British 
musical industry. Already impre- 
sarios in Germany and, toe Nether- 
lands have expressed interest. 

Sir William Rees-Mogg, toe newly 
knighted former editor of The 
Times, continues to scotdi. toe- 
rumours that his departure from the 
newspaper earlier this year will lead 
to semi-retirement... - ' 

Only hours after toe leak of his 
appointment as toe- new. vice-chair-- 
man of toe BBC, he was to. be seen 
at Heathrow yesterday catching, toe. 
12.30 flight for Boston. Sir William; 

. 52, will spend a we.ek in America 
interviewing, among others,- ex- 
President Nixon for a book on tbe 
Republican Party. Between. inter- 
views he will also meet book-sellers 

. and buy stock for his antiquarian 
bookshop in Bloomsbury, 

Lady. Rees-Mogg told me from 
their London home i * Retirement1? 
[ should hope be isn’t. going' to 
retire; We have.five children to 
keep. He is busier now. than ever 
but In a relaxed way; he’s in terrific . 
form and extremely nappy". 

Sir William, who is also a 
director of. GEC, is expected to take 
up his BBC post on August 1 from. 
Mark Bonham Carter. With all the 
signs -pointing to a second com- ., 
muni cation pinnacle (BBC chairman 

Another example of civilized beha- 
viour where the Greeks got there 
before the rest of us. After my 
story last week about readers’ 
devices for getting rid oF guests' 
who have out-staved their welcome, 
T hear . from Hilary Patrinos in 
Blackheato toat there are rwo tra- 
ditional Greek methods for achiev- 
ing this end. In one. sale is sprink- 
led behind the guest’s chair at meal 
times;. ui toe - other a household 
broom is turned upside-down against 
a wall; Perhaps that’s bow the 
phrase “.brush-off” originated? 

All the answers 
. According to Ruth Dyson, writing in 

tbe- Royal College of Music's maga- 
zine, .. toe college exams produce 
some pretty weird answers—which 

..she has been collecting. One candi- 
datc, wrote that he had chosen a 
particular prelude and Fugue to play 
“because I thought it suited my 
body weight”. Another wrote : “The 
damper pedal should always be 
played with the ears ”, and a third, 

- a young lady being, examined as a 
teacher of piano, described her own 
way of locating notes on toe key- 
board.. .“You play middle C,” she' 
wrote,'41 then close voiir' eyes, lift 
toe legs and play.F” 

"Atiyway. the answers ro the Diary • 
Quiz in Saturday’s paper are : . 
3- Burmese. 2. The smart waitresses 
who used to grace toe Lyons 
Comer House, which is to make a 

comeback in London. 3. Margaret 
Thatcher, at toe annual dinner of 
the CBl. 4. Captain Lloyd Williams, 
an American soldier 'landing in 
191S. 5. The police manoeuvre in 
Brixton designed to reduce -street 
crime. S. In New York at a Gala 
Performance of the Royal Ballet, 
attended by the Prince of Wales. 
Protestrrs shouting *• Britain out oF 
Ireland ” interrupted tbe perfor- 
mance. 7. Five. S. Claridce's the 
Connaught and the Berkelev. ?■ 
Rudolf Nurcycv. speaking about-his 
relationship with toe Royal Ballet 
after Dame Marrot Fonteyn left. 
10. 1966. 11. In Russia, whore the 
stores have no summer goods fo 
sell holidaymakers. 12. Philip 
Toynbee. 13. The Pentaeon’s close, 
secretive relationship with a small 
number'of arms firms and a sma^ 
number of Congressmen. 14. Mr. 
Ross Staplehursr and hir boat, toe 
Albatross. A 13Fr, 400 lb shark 
landed PIT the boar and killed Itself- 
Tr'is being eaten this weekend. IP- 

Sore feei. Bud Flanagan once 
walked TO Glasgow from LRndon.Iqr 
work; the women in toe Nevil 
Snute book have to walV 47 miles 
to Kuala Lumpur. 16. Mr Badger, 
managing director of a Birmingham 
building firm, sacked Paul. Gregory 
after he arrived For wnrk wearing 
a trilby with a six inch reulica of 
Kermit on tan. 17. Penicillin-like 
substances, just discovered, whidi 
can kill bacteria resistant to'pern-. 

. rill in. IS. In 1946 Britain drew.up 
plans For a' germ attack on Russian 
cities within bombing range of 
bases at these three cities. The 
memorandum about this h3S just, 
been, unearthed. 

Michael Horsnell 

-*.-w 
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TO THE EDITOR 

RISKS OF THE CHINA CARD 
The Soviet Union has reacted 
with predictable nervous ani- 
mosity to the revelation that its 
missile tests are being moni- 
tored by the United States from 
Chinese territory. It has accused 
the Chinese of becoming volun- 
tary agents of imperialist intelli- 
gence services. It has also 
criticized America’s new policy 
on arms sales -to China; Al- 
though it claims to be less 
worried for itself than for Asian 
nations against which these 
weapons are, it says, to be used, 
it sent its ambassador in 
Washington, Mr Dobrynin, to' 
protest to the State Department. 

These reactions cannot be 
shrugged off simply as a 
product of the nervous reflex 
which afflicts the Russians 
whenever China is mentioned, 
particularly when there is any 
sign of military cooperation 
between western nations and 
China. The situation is new for 
the Russians because they do 
not know where they stand 
with Washington. When Presi- 
dent Nixon reopened relations 
with China after the long freeze 
the Russians did not exactly 
rejoice but they were reassured 
by words and deeds from 
Washington that this was not 
intended to be the start of a new 
military alliance against them. 
They could understand Ameri- 
ca’s reasons for wanting normal 
relations with China because 
they were reasonably secure in 
the . knowledge that Washing- 
ton’s top priority was detente 
with them. Even through the 
ups and downs of relations with 
President Carter they could see 
that America’s China policy was 
not being used against them. 

With President Reagan- they 
can no longer be sure. They 
know that the .new Administ- 
ration is imbued with a pro- 
found emotional distrust of the 
Soviet Union and a deep scepti- 

US attitude on. .. Time for second thoughts on planning ’ Priorities for a 
cxsrn of the value of nego- 
tiations; They are certainly 
sufficiently well-informed to 
know that there are some people 
in Mr Reagan’s Administration 
who believe in using the "China 
card” to put pressure on the 
Soviet Union. 

Like everyone else they do 
not know who will ultimately 
shape Mr Reagan’s east-west 
policies but they are bound to 
see the visit of Mr- Haig- to 
Peking and the new American 
willingness to sell arms to China 
as evidence that the balance is, 
swinging towards those whom 
they, most distrust. 

'Unfortunately they are right 
to be worried. Mr Reagan’s 
Administration -has shown no 
sighs of having the wisdom-and 
sensitivity needed to conduct 
balanced relations with both 
Moscow and Peking. It is 
dangerously fascinated by the 
idea that if only it can show 
itself stronger than the Soviet 
Union ir win be able to dictate 
terms. This is an illusion. If the 
Soviet Union comes to believe 
-that the United States is enter- 
ing into serious military cooper-. 
anon with China it will become 
not more amenable but less so. 
It will have no reason at all to 
cut its defence spending be- 
cause it will feel menaced on 
two fronts. It will become less 
interested in talking about arms 
control with the Americans 
because it' will fear that agree- 
ments could -be ' circumvented 
through China. It will have one 
reason less for not intervening 
in Poland because, it will have 
less to lose in its relations with 
the West. - - - 

Perhaps none of this matters, 
much to the more, right-wing ' 
people, in Washington. Some of 

. them would probably welcome a 
neatly bi-polar world in which 
good and. evil, friends and 
enemies,- were clearly defined 

and the Russians played out the 
role allotted to them m Ameri- 
can. demonology. But it would 

• matter to the Europeans of east 
and west, and especially'to the 
Poles, .if the cold war returned 
in this way. 

It would1 also matter in the 
long run to the United States. 
-The Soviet Union remains, and 
will remain for a long time, the 
principal global rival to the 
United States and the western 
alliance. It is the Soviet Union, 
not .China,, that points its 
nuclear arsenal in our direction. 
It is the Soviet Union, not' 
China, that confronts our iriter- 

- estsr around die globe. It is with 
the Soviet Union, not China, 
that we share the European 
continent in precarious balance. 
It is, therdfarq, with-the Soviet 

.Union that ws have to do 
business directly in order to 
lessen the dangers inherent in 
this relationship.' Western re- 
lations with China are neither a 
substitute for relations'with the 
Soviet Union-nor a means of 
improving them. They should be 
conducted sensibly for their 
own sake. It may be tactically 
useful from time to time to let 
the Soviet .Union know that the 
west has friends on its other 
border but the "China card” as 
$iich is not - for playing. It. 
assumes that .the Chinese are 
willing to be servants of our 
interests, 'which is risky. It is 
also liable to have effects. 
precisely opposite to those 
intended, malting the Soviet 
Union even more difficult to do 
business with than it is already. 
Even worse dangers were envis- 
aged- by Dr Kissinger in his 

' memoirs: “Any move by us to 
play the China card might tempt 
the Soviets to end their night- 
mare of hostile powers on two 
fronts by striking out in one ’ 
direction before it was too late . 
I . Equilibrium was the name of 
the game”. 

Northern Ireland 
From Dr Kenneth Lane 
Sir, The protests mounted in the 
United States during Prince Charles’ 
visit have caused no: only great, 
frustration but a deep anger in the' 
vast majority of people in the United 
Kingdom. 

Official channels have completely 
failed to convey to the American 
people as a -whole the - extreme- 
difficulty of our position in North- 
ern Ireland.-It is necessary to wnant 
a nationwide campaign to convince-' 
all thinking Americans and even 
some Irish Americans of the true 
facts of our position. 

I suggest that at every social or 
business contact between 'British 
and American people each one of ns 
should point out as vigorously 'as 
possible: ' 

, 1- thaj Ireland consists of two 
separate 'nations. Eire' and Ulster 
are'as different in culture, religion 
and historical background as the 
two nntions of the Iberian Peninsula 
— Spam and Portugal. - . . . 
2. that we would like above aO things 
to be able to make an- honourable 
withdrawal of - our troops from 
Northern Ireland. 

From Professor Sir Calm Buchanan 
Sir, On September. 15 next, a public 
inquiry is due to 'start info the. 
application by-the British Airports' 
Authority for 'permission to under- 
take the first ~ stage, of a large 
development of Stansted Airport. 
There are associated major road 
proposals of the Department of 

' Transport. The Authority, encour- 
ages! by the Government, is' also to 
seek the safeguarding of additional 

..land which will enable the airport to 
be further expanded to nearly twice 
the physical size cf Heathrow. A 
massive development is in the 
offing, .with far-reaching conse- 
quences for an area which has been .' 
kept open by 'planning policies 
consistently applied over many 
years. .. 

Opposition of the' most formidable 
kind is now being mounted, against 
the proposal. This includes four 
county councils (Herts, Essex, 
Cambridgeshire and Suffolk — no 
mean adversaries), a large, number 
of District councils, .statutory 

.agencies- such as the Countryside 
Commission- and the Anglian Water 
Authority.. 

A! great many voluntary bodies 
have entered the lists: the National 

trading nation 

3^that the majority of the people of - -Trust, -the National FamiPW1 Unionr 

the Country Landowners* Associ- 
ation, the Ramblers* Association, 

—_ —, —--—    _ the Council for the Protection of 
two world wars, in the second of Rural England, and (as. important as 

Ulster are determined to remain 
citizens of'the United Kingdom. 
They fought side by'side with us In 

which the Irish Republic. was 
neutral. 
4. that - the brutality of - the IRA 
though verbally condemned by 
official sources is being -encouraged 
both in .Eire and in the United 
States. 
5. that the IRA is attempting to 
enforce at gunpoint a political 
solution which is .unacceptable to 
the people of Ulster. Every shot that 

any) the local people themselves in 
the form of over 200 parish councils 
and local associations who have 
come together under the North West 
Essex ' and East Hertfordshire 
Preservation Association. I could go 
on listing other groups, such as the 
Town and Country Planning ASSOCH 

ation, who have submitted, (as they . 
are entitled to do) a formal planning 
application for the development or 

Hie Regional Airports are likely 
to press their curability ro take 

those northCwbose*ca^S From Captain S. W, Roskill 
investment programmes may well be Sir,'I have so far (not without some 
at risk if the-planned investment ar difficulty) restrained myself from 
Stansted is permitted. ■ Northern ‘   
authorities will in any case question 
the justification of massive uubKcly- 
financed development in the con- 
gested -south-east when the resol- 
ution of their problems will require 
allpossible-support.  
-The history of the last .twenty 

years, especially as it -relates to 
London airports, shows that, when 
people and their elected- councils 
join'' together and. rise up in 
strenuous opposition to some pro- 
posal, then the combination is 
irresistable. But never before has a 
project* aroused such massive and 
varied . opposition' qs~ at' Stansted 
today. The conclusion, is inescapable 
— the' British Airports Authority 
will not win. 

So I ask:, .why .cannot the British 
Airports Authority learn . from 
histoiy, concede mat they cannot 
win. and gracefully withdraw their 
application? The* public - inquiry 
looming ahead, if it happens, wiD be 
the inquiry to end- all inquiries. It 
will bristle with procedural prob- 
lems, it ^viD'probably have-to traipse 
around from locality to locality, it 
will stagger on for many months, 
perhaps a 'year, - millions of words 
will be spoken and laboriously 
transcribed, thousands of people 
will. be put through a great deal of 
worry, and' anxiety and. no' small 
personal expense, and the public . 
authorities, with their resources 
already stretched, w£Q be put to 
heavy expenditure as they become 
locked in this -futile confrontation 
which can have but one ending. Why 

ns Authority 
is fired delays still further the MapKnl This has-been accepted as 
 — J     * ' ifj  1 .aJL - • _ _■>  .. 

THE NEED FOR NEW LABOUR LAWS 
The Confederation of British 
Industry is the largest organiza- 
tion of employers in the conn* 
try. What it has’ to say about 
labour relations represents the 
case for the prosecution in 
terms of the adversarial model 
of British industry. After the 
passage of the Employment Act, 
the CBI showed a distinctly 
weaker appetite for further 
legislation than some poli- 
ticians, a difference reflecting 
pragmatic caution rather than 
satiation. Now that the. CBI 

the movement of public opinion 
is a wise one. 

Four of its five immediate 
objectives, are by way of clarifi- 
cation or - confirmation of the 

-purposes of the Act. Further 
safeguards for. individuals har? 
med by the working of. closed 
shops - reflect disappointment 
that the new law has failed to. 
put ah end ~to~dismissals of those 
who refuse to join. Public 
finance . for ballots on wage 
offers would take account of the 

, difficulties- unions have had 
(only noh-TUC ones have tried 

deep division over'the role of 
the closed shop. After all, there 
would be no such thing if some 
employers, had' not found it 
advantageous.. But it is notable 
that- while the Royal Com- 

■ mission . of 1968 received no 
serious evidence urging the 
outright -abolition of the dosed 
shop that option does have 
significant support .- today. 
Events - of recent years have 
made the oppressive tendencies 
of the practice more obvious, 
and made it more urgent to gain 

v v  the improvements in pro- 
as yet), in actually extracting * 
subsidies from the' authorities . .This• divided, attitude-is con- 
fer their ballots. The proposals peered ****«**“* paradox of= 
on union-labour-only 'contracts .-British industrial relations: the 
and strikes to force employees - *fact that many of our problems, 
of other- companies into- union' ®rise because our unions are not 
membership extend the Act’s too strong but. too 'weak.- Most, 
attack on closed shop imperial-' strikes- are unofficial,-_often 

agreed peaceful' solution which must 
eventually be established.. 
G. that citizens of. the United States 
are guilty of prolonging and 
intensifying the :hostilities and 
bloodshed m Northern Ireland. 

These . facts . should be repeated 
over and oyer again, at every point of 
contact between the people of 
Britain and America until the truth 
sinks in-to all the citizens of the 
United States'.' 

'Yours faithfully^ ! 
KENNETH LANE, 
Woodland Cottage, 
Gadbridge Lane* Ewhurst, Surrey,. 

Front Mr. /. D.'Keir, QC 
Sir. No one' can read 

valid and if . there is opposition, as 
there is bound to be, a public 
inquiry will be required. . 
. There is an extraordinary conflict 
of opinion in the - aviation -camp. 
British'Airways, by far the greatesr 

'user of Heathrow Airport, has 
issued -a strong criticism of the 
-arguments of -the ' Airports Auth- 
ority, submitting that foreseeable 
needs "for1 the London area can be 
met by providing a fifth terminal at 
Heathrow at far lower capital and 
operating costs and without, mcreas- 

‘ 'mg aircraft movement numbers'or 
■ ’ nbise. ‘ (This cause has.r*been es- S3used by Essex .and Hertfordshire 

aunty Councils in their anxiety to 
without - the 

does the British Airports 
-have to go'.on and put people 
through this agony? - 

If it be asked where'withdrawal of 
'■ the. application would leave ns, the 
answer is surely as plain* as a 
pikestaff. The case should be 
referred back to' the aviation 
industry as a whole, from the 
Secretary of State to the High Street 

joining m the correspondence about 
the future of the Royal Navy — 

. partly because the full facts were 
not yet known to me, and partly 
because some of the wilder press 
statements obviously had to be 
discounted. But with tbe moment of 
truth ■ upon us I can no longer 
continue my policy of self-restraint. 

For over 30 years I have produced 
historical works and have lectured 
up and down tbe country to the 
effect that the function of the Navy 
has nothing to do with concepts 
such as "defence of sea lanes” or 

..“sea . communications,” but to 
protect the merchant snips and their 
RaDnat crews on ' whom the life 
blood of these islands and of the 
whole -Western Alliance . depends; - 
and I have pointed out the appalling 
cost of our failure to . fulfil that 
function in recent times until almost 
zoo late. Yet the old - heresy 

* continues to appear in ministerial 
and press statements. 

Are we really to believe that 
protection-o£ the merchant ships 
and their crews can be achieved by a 
handful of attack submarines and of 
shore-based aircraft? And inciden- 
.tally can those instruments rescue 
the crews of sunk ships? Axe all the 
lessons of 1917 and of 1942-43 when 
we were brought to' the brink of 
defeat and surrender by attacks on 
our merchant shipoing of ■ no' 
account today? And wny should the 
Soviets launch a nuclear attack and 
risk retaliation in kind, or launch a . 
land attack in western Europe, when 
merely by sinking our merchant 
navy they can bring us to our knees 
in a few weeks. 

I realize that Mr Non was still a 
school boy in 1945; but might he not 
have studied some of the books - 
published on the foregoing subjects 
since he achieved manhood? Cer- . 
tainiy he does not appear to have 
done so. And now we read that some 

travel agencies, with instructions - of the Royal Navy’s ships are to be 

sadness reports of the reception ' ^ & Urttesforf District Counril, 
received by the Prince of Wales: “ who5* .Vt» Stansted lie* who 

- - — — - haye now .submitted*, as • they. are 
entitled to do, a' formal application 

not to land US' with any more of 
these huge planning embrogHos but 

-‘to come up with new ideas which 
. pay far more regard to the crowing 
.strength of ■public feeling for1 the 
environment of bur over-crowded 

-little island, which show more 
concern for regional differences in 
prosperity, and which accept that 
air travel and tojirism may not be 

only ' thing* that- matter in 

comes to make its comments on 
Mr Prior’s green paper it finds 
several issues .where* Immediate 
changes would be desirable, as 
well as more fundamental ques- 
tions to be grappled with later. . 

The former category consists 
mainly of proposals developing 
the approach of the Employ- VMM ira.,r m         
ment Act a little further, or ' ' small but immeasurably^ damag- 

from some 'people in New -York. 
' yesterday. Demonstrations---such as 
took, place;.- outside the Lincoln 
Center can happen anywhere, and JL 
-make no point about that. What is 
really distressing is that people who* 
should - have seen - themselves ■ as 
Prince Charleses' hosts, such as the 
Mayor -of 'New York and the 
Lieutenant, Governor of New. York 
State, used.tiie occasion to make ill- 
informed and. partisan; criticism of 
the British' presence in Northern 
Ireland. 

The British presence in Northern 

•foe the . development -of, a< "fifth 
terminal-rat-Heathrow. If there is 
opposition, as there is bound to be, 
then - a --public-- -inquiry 
required.). , 

Britain today. 
Yours truly, 
COLIN BUCHANAN, 
Tunnel House, 
Box,. 
Minr.hinhampton, 

will be - Gloucestershire. 
June 19. 

CiVft Sehice dispute - 
From Mr J. Reid * 
Sir, One of the lesser publicized 
difficulties . caused by the civil 
servants’ -strike is the 1 extreme 
hardship being suffered by compa-' 

Ireland ejdjts’tn prevent terrorists;^. ««« wlrich receive regular 

remedying shortcomings- in. it 
that have already become dis- 
cernible during its short life. It 
would be absurd for opponents. . Desirable- as this might be in 
to represent it as a bloodthirsty jt ^5^ almost insur- 

fifth proposal is that strikes for bag to regularity and efficiency. - task for so long.. 

and murderers- from bringing about 
the chaos that they would dearly 
like to see and ,to enable the - 
enormous majority of decent people 
to lead as normal a life as possible.. 
One cannot help wondering whether 
the UnitedStates,- in . similar 
circumstances, would .have stuck to 
so1 distasteful and .Tmrewardmg a 

mainly political purposes should 
be dehied fixe-usual immunities.' 

list of exactions designed to 
humiliate the labour movement 
at a moment when its industrial 
strength is at a low ebb; Any. 
such approach would be miscon- 
ceived, for the ultimate success 
of legislation in this field 
depends on its political 
acceptability, and tbe months of 
cuts and redundancies have 
made it. not easier hut more 
difficult for the Government to 
find that measure of bipartisan- 
support (or at least acquiesc- 
ence behind a facade or loud 
indignation) which last year’s 
Act evoked' with some success. 
The CBrs watchword of gradual; 
but steady change in step with 

principle 
mountable, problems of defi- 
nition, especially in the public- 
sector, and would require judg- 
es' to make highly political 
decisions.*. ; 

• The report does not 'discuss 
the -need to enable employers to: 
layoff their employees without 
pay if a minority are on-strike. 
Where a "few workers in stra- 
tegic positions can threaten the 
whole fate of a company the 
more clearly' the iminvolved 
majority see that their interests 
lie with a quick settlement the 
better. 

- The. CBFs membership* is** 
diverse. There is evidence of 

Undemocratic as it is, the closed 
shop -sometimes . makes - for 
stability ■ in practice-. Often; 
h.owever,. it exists with all. its 
defects.even though the hhion 
has. virtually lost control-- of 
internal discipline. In this con- 
text, there are great attractions 
In one proposal' the. CBI puts 

- forward for later consideration: 
the possibility that---unions 

: should be made accountable for 
! torts committed by. their mem- 
bers unofficially or; in' defiance 

Americaris .in' general are noted' 
for their hospitality, and there must 
be many - wjio. .are ashamed of the-' 
nature- of spine of the hospitality 
that was. extended to the Prince Of 

■/Wales;' 
Yours faithfully? — • 
j. D.ioefcv; . *; 
Deoehhrst, ’ . • ■[ ■ 
Old Road, : . . . 
East Gnnstead, 
-West Sussex^ ' • • 

Criticism of police 
of procedure, unless the union ] From Mr -Tom McNally, MP for. The Remet Company Limited, 
has made reasonable efforts to I Stockport, South (Labour) -. Remet Works. - 

repayments from the VAT. 
The Conservative Government, the 

so-called- friend, of private enter- 
prise, has steadfastly refused 'to 
guarantee extra overdraft facilities 
or to pay the interest ion the money 
that is long overdue. 

What is '.even more -disturbing is 
the .attitude displayed. -by the- 
Confederation of British- Industry. 
.When I spoke . to - them. . ; today 

* complaining about- their seeming 
lack Of. effectiveness in pursuing 

. our case,, an employee. stated that 
--due to -their- -support for the 
Government’s pay policy their 
efforts have not been -toostrenuous- 
ly publicized in order n0t.jote.seen 
to support the union involved. • 

' In toe meantime die company of 
. which ! am . managing director is in 
excess-of £120,000 bur -of pocket, • 

- one of die joys of being a sizable . 
exporter. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. REU>, 

control them. It is all part of the 
paradox, of course,. that the- 
unions would resist with great 
passion any-move to strengthen 
them in this way; but-it would 
bring''a* fundamental--improve- 
ment in accountability. 

.Sir, The combative response of the 
Chief. Constable of' West Yorkshire 
to criticisms of his force’s 'handling, 
of the .so-called “Yorkshire Ripper 

..case” wiD not add confidence to the 
decision' of the Home Secretary to 

Caxton Street South. 
.Tidal Basin South, E16-.- 
June 19; . 

From Canon G. B. Bentley 

David Wood 

Is it the end 
for Benn’s 
high ambition ? 
Donkey’s years ago, E. V. Lucas, of 
Punch, wrote an elegant minor novel 
called And Mr. Wyke ■Bond. Some of 
it stays in the mind when much of 
nobler note has passed away. 

Wyke Bond was a nobody with 
ambitions to cut a figure in society, 
and he hit upon a ruse to contrive it. 
Toppered’ and tailed, he never 
missed a big wedding at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, pr St 
George's, Hanover Square, or a 
memorial service anywhere for men 
of mark and name. At last, even' list 
of guests or mourners on the Court 
pages of quality papers ended with 
the words “and Mr. Wyke Bond”, 
and nobody could be decently burien 
or married in his absence, if only 
because it would resound as a a 
comment on the family’s social 
status or acceptability. 

Wyke Bond persists in coming, 
unseasonably to mind whenever t 
feel an inescapable duty to Join in .a 

had not died under the burdens they 
carried ■ through - and beyond- the 
War? If either GaicskeO or Beyan 
had lived longer, would Harold 
Wilson ever have become Opposition 
Leader, and then prime minister? 

On the Conservative side, from 
1951 onwards, there was the painful 
and sometimes visible decay of 
Winston Churchill, until in the end 
the former Chief Whip . James 
Stuart, who worshipped him, and 
was worshipped in return, drew the 
short straw to tell the--great man 
that- the .dine had come for- him to 
So.. Churchill lingered on - in -the 

ommons as a backbencher, until he 
had-to be brought to the* Bar in a 
wheelchair, into which he would be 
lifted after brandies in the smoking 
room. '• 

One of his lifelong admirers 
describes how Churchill had the 

of. death upon him, and- his 
eyes moisten as he tells it. He 
fastidiously adds that he went 
straight away and washed his hands. 

Then the strain of No 10 -soon 
. broke .Eden as prime minirier, in 
circumstances for which his whole 
public life appeared to'have pre- 

- pared hum. Harold Macmillan, made 
of tougher Highland- fibre, lasted six. 
years before his health cheated him 
m October, 1963, although even in 
February.- of mat year ' senior 
officers of tbe 1922 Committee 

- visited Lord Home to ask if he - 
would make hiimdf available. 

hold'an* internal--poiicer inquiry on --^rSir, Mr Murray is reported-to-have 
Thematter. * said recently, a propQs the threat- 

As; one bf tibttf first to raisfe with riied strike By cifil servants (report. 

unjust, consequences of their 
•actions: Nor are they entitled to 

■ claim, as trade unionists often 
claim, that they- “had no alterna- 
tive”. Of course they had an 
alternative: they could nave put up 

• with wbat they believed to be a 
. measure of injustice to themselves 

,' in order not,.to act unjustly towards 
their neighbours. 
..That is not to . say that the 

employers in' the present case are 
entitled to sit back -with a dear 
conscience. They have assumed 
obligations towards -a great manv 
state pensioners and it remains theur 

. duty -to discharge them. They have 
.no right, to treat a withdrawal of 
labour, as an “act - of God” 
dispensing them from doing their 
duty.- So. they have a problem on 
their hands. 

What is so strange is that a 
society that prides itself, or used-to 
pride itself,- on the rule of law 
should , tolerate '.these - power 
struggles in its midst, damaging to 
the community as th<^ are. Like ail 
belligerents both parties claim their 
calise •• is just, but 'ipstead of 
submitting the issue to a court-of 
justice for judgment they- resort to- 
self-help and arrogate to .themselves 
what can only be described' as 
“belligerent rights”, allowing them 
to infringe- the peacetime rights of 
neutrals. Is' hot self-help' precisely 
what. municipal law is intended to 
diroixuRe?- * * 
Yours faithfully, • 
G. B. BENTLEY; 
8 Tbe Cloisters, ' .. V * .' 
Windsor Castle, ' 
Berkshire.   

Keith Joseph would not have 
established himself as -the guru of 
disenchanted ■ backbenchers. 

It is impossible to pursue, the 
..theme, without thinking of Tony', , . ^ , 
Benn- (The Daily Telegraph and Bifi I share his contempt for the. 

, by the way, did hindsight industry” and I do not 

the Home Secretary-the question of- 
both press and police behaviour 
following the' arrest of • Peter 
Sutcliffe I find the Chief. Constable's 
response’ most disturbing. ' Of 

Deedes, its editor, try me way., 
themselves much credit by printing 
a leading article notable for its 
sensitivity and generosity, full of 
House of Commons spirit.) I know 
nothing of Mr. Benn’s physical 

■ailment; I never heard of it before 
he had it. But,. claiming him as a 
friend- ixt spite ofa our many 
differences, l wish him weJL and 
hope that his recovery ‘ will be 
complete; . 

Nevertheless, candour exacts its 
due. No politician may be struck 
down by serious illness and then 
continue as though nothing has 
happened, and even if the politician 
fhmfcjt nothing has happened, his 
friends . and enemies vrdl believe 
something has happened. Mr.- -Yours sincerely;: 
Bean’s recovery may medically be TOM McNALLY, 
eventually complete; but there will House of Commons, 
be rwo factors. 

- First, Mr. Benn’s ■ own ' physical 
confidence may be undermined by 
illness, like many ambitious poll' 
tidans before him. Secondly.'arthe 
autumn horse fair for deputy party 
leader and then for leader, the 

. bidding ■ will now go on the ■ fitter 

doubt that many,' many -officers 
worked above and beyond-the' call of 
duty to try and bring Sutcliffe’s' 
reign of terror to an- end. But there 
are legitimate reasons for public 
concern .about the more theatrical 
aspects of police behaviour immedi- 
ately after Sutcliffe’s arrest. There 
is also the .need for. a dispassionate 
examination. of. police methods now 

I .'that we -do. have the benefit, of 
.'hindsight- This is'not. to- put the 
police on trial but'to learn lessons 
tor the future; Those lessons will 
best be learnt if Chief Constable 

-June'6), that the blame for, any 
hardship inflicted on the unem- 
ployed and. other state pensioners, 
would -fall- exehisively -on - the 
Government- This kind of misrep- 
resentation, of which trade union- 
ists are regrettably fond, needs-tohe" 
nailed to the counter in the interests- 
of morality.' ’ 

Whatever the rights ana wrongs * 
of a' dispute about wages, those who 
in pursuit of gain inflict' harm .on 
persons'not involved in "the, dispute' 
— in this case persons worse off . 

■than themselves — are. .manifestly-. 
the agents of the. harm' done add” 
must accept responsibility for the 

From Mr George Scaled ' * 
Sir, Mr 'Mood's letter (June 13)-' 
alleges- that the Government 'is in- 
breach.- of his union’s payj agree; 
meat. If that is true, the union has 

^recourse through the courts. If h is' 
'not,' that is because the* union has 
elected not p> have the terms of-its 
agreement so binding. * 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE SCALES, 

. Cobbler's Pieces, . 
Abbess Roding,. '' 

'June’14. 

In other words, Mr Benn’s 
misfortune may an too easily alter- As your issue reminds us today, 

   —  * — — - •--- , - . , ,, . —- , . ■= . the Social Democrats are trying to ' 
memorial service for a politician,.. choice in October probaWycame the We have orcumstances m which' do toe same as the New Party of 
■ 1  ■< _r  umiaMl alaftmn nT 1QCI anil rha- Uu>W1 Rnnr M nnf nwuKhU *• > ----- J 

Out of . Home’s controversial- - ■ the course of Labour Party history. 
< ■ *   -■ . Til_ 2  * - _.L- L 

because he opens up a line of escape 
from all the oppressive thoughts of 
outstanding gifts, energy, vivacity, 
charm or perhaps endearing am- 
bition in public service that we shall 
never see again mixed to quite the 
same recipe. Wyke Bond distracts 
fbe mind from toe ills that the flesh 
of politicians, it seems to me, is 
peculiarly heir to. 

In the political trade nearly 
always the body lets down the 
inextinguishable spirit; and, when 
the body begins to ]ib, there may be 
no telling what wm happen to a 
politician’s predicted career or even 
to . repercussions on his party’s' 
destiny. 

No need to turn back the pages of 
histoiy; it has happened in our time. 
Would Attlee, himself less than fit, 
have dissolved Parliament in 1951 it 
Ernest Bevin and - Stafford Cripps 

lost general election of 1964, and the' 
-balloting for, rather than the 
“emergence” of, the party leader — 
first Edward Hearn and then 
Margaret Thatcher, both rather 
untypical Conservative commanders- 
in-chief* 

Another breakdown of health 
significant for the . Conservative 
Party must certainly have been that 
of Iain Madeod. Within a week or 
two of- becoming Chancellor of 
Exchequer in. 1970, .he went into 
hospital with • what looked Kke 
simple appmidicxtisq and he died the 
night he arrived back at 11, 
Downing Street. No Conservative 
now believes that party Instory 
would have run unchanged if he had 
lived. - * . , 

Mr. Heath might not have made 
some of what later seemed to be... 
misreadings of party mood, and Sir 

Michael Foot is not credible as bn.j. 1931. 
Opposition leader who, even if he 
won the next General-'Election, 
could lead the Labour Party as 
prime minister for-more than a very 
short time, until be retired early in 
his seventies. • . 

It follows that the election of • | 
Labour's deputy Leader even though 
deputy leaders have not usually 
made their way to the top,'will be 
nothing less than the choice, of the 
man who win be populatfy regarded 
as the next Labour prime minister. 
Tony Benn; it must be faced, is now. 
nearly unmarketable; he has been 
broken, .even if only temporarily. 

That leaves Denis Healey, the 
toughest of them all, and' tbe most 
experienced, and John Silltin, tbe. 
Motiest of them all, and- probably 
one of the richest. They, and Mr 
Wyke Bond, must take their choice. 

Cost of heavy tarific 
From Mr Donald Wt InsiriL 

. ... , j . Sir, The debate oin maximum. 
■ Gregory and ms force put them m a omissible lorry ’ weights.’, raises 
more constructive and less derensive > jnajor issues passed over in re- 
frame of mum. ’ " commendations of'recent Reposts—. 

the- grossly' damaging effects of 
; lorry - traffic upon people - in the 

streets, in built-up ■ areas and- 

. especially In historic. to,wns built for 
pedestrians. 

. -Street noise, confined and rever- 
berating ■ between enclosed front- 
ages, makes conversation impossible 
between people out-oirdoors. 

' Vehicle fumes in concentration-are 
damaging to human health-Yet the 
only criteria so far - laid down - 
concern noise emission: by a-single 
vehicle,. and seem weak and anrir 
trary. 

* Over-large heavy vehicles ndt only 
cause progressive erosion of-pave-. 
ment widths and buildings m towns, 
esperialhr at junctions. We know 
they also, damage Underground 
services, at a -continual public 

' expens'e. But their real cost to_ the 
community is that of unquantified- 
but compound delays and • conges- 
tiOEU,and the loss .of quality-oF.urban 
life. • 

There seems no historical or* 
' geographical reason Why this crow- 

ded island . should adopt reducing 
continental standards . .of environ- 

Westminster ghosts ; 
From Mr W~R. Eyres 
Sir,.Is-there- a fifty-year cycle in 

.British politics? ‘ 
Margaret Thatcher was elected 

I' Prime-Minister in 1979, fifty, years1 

after - the first woman -cabinet 
minister. 

Perhaps it is worth noting that in 
1932 Free Trade' was abandoned and 
full scale protectionlintroduced. 
Yours-faithfully, 
RONALD EYRES,. - 
27.Grove Terrace, NW5; 

From Sir John. Biggs^Davison, MP 
for Epping Forest (Omservatwe): 
Sir, In this year of royal celebration,, 
could not politicians and' the media' 

the 

“Queen’s goiporaJ?*. 
From. Lieutenant - Colonel *rF.. W. 
Naylor - ,A . , 
.Sir, I.. and .'very. many old. soldiers 
have long regretted the abolition of 
the rank and honour of “Queen's 

■Corporal”. 
The rank carried with it certain 

privileges and the person retained 
the rank, until his death. - . 

Could the powers that be review 
and reinstate this award- to enable 
her Majesty the Queen to confer the 
honour on "L'/Corfcoral Alistair ■ 
Galloway of the Scots Guards? - 

Perhaps -anpy historian* could r 
trace tbe history' fluid ousKficstions ■ i Br“ers ^ ® wars 
of a “Queen's Corporal,. ;- Yours faithfully. 
Yours faithfully, - • 
F. W. NAYLOR, * 
Manor Craft, •• - - 
Manor Road, 
Brackley,' - ' 
Northamptonshire^ " 
June 15. 

offered for sale in the armament 
baream basements of the world — 
while tbe excessively numerous and 
grossly .' overmanned Royal Dock- 
yards are to remain relatively intact 
— obviously .because, as in the 1320s 
when the same matter was mooted,, 
they command more electoral votes. . 
' Could folly go further than to 
destroy both the material and the 
morale - of the sendee which has 
twice in this century been the chief 
means of saving tins country from 
starvation and defeat? Mrs Thatcher 
has dismissed a. junior Minister who. 
had the courage to warn the nation 
of what was in train. If she and her 

-advisers believe that.I and thousands 
of others with first hand experience 
of toe price paid in ships, money 
and lives through the bhndncss of 
our leaders in between the wars will 
again vote for her party at toe next 
General Election they are living in 
.cloud cuckoo land — as my ovm 
correspondence'makes quite dear.. 
After all Mr Callaghan and a number 
of his ministers did -hrve the 
experience which appears to he so 
sadly lacking on the Government 
front bench today; and I do not 
believe that, even in toe presiring 

. financial and economic conditions . 
of today, they would have permitted 
the measures. which those in office 
appear to be about to approve. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN W. ROSKILL, 
Churchill College, 
Cambridge. 
June 20. 

Education and jobs 
From Mr Jeremy Gaskell 
Sir, In response . to your leader 
column, “Jobs for toe academic 
boys” (June-12), -it must be raid that 
schools and local; education auth- 
orities, as employers, are as 
inadvertently guilty of creating 

' artificial barriers to employment as 
any other professional body. 

By malting- it compulsory for 
every teacher in a state provided 
'school' to have ■ either a Post 
Graduate Certificate of Education or 

. Diploma of Education, many good 
teachers are restricted to toe private 
sector when they mighr be willing to 
take and deserving of, on toe 
grounds of ability, a place in tbe 
state sector. The .arguments against 
that state of. affairs are many and 
clean allowing two castes of 

. teachers to evolve leads to misun- 
derstanding in toe profession, toe 
benefits of experience in private' 
education are denied most sc boo J- 

'children -artificially, both resent- 
ment towards and demands for the 
abolition of private schools .are 
increased'(toe social divide thereby 
being widened), a headmaster's right 
to choose whom he considers is toe 
best man for a post is infringed, toe 
notion that, one. only is able to teach 
with a specific diploma is perpetu- 
ated and, dare.one say it,-a situation 
whereby only chose who have a state, 
-qualification may be permitted to 
teach in st3te. schools is not only 
illiberal, but is a situation which 
could be. exploited for ill by radical 

' activists. _ 
It is clear 'that this particular 

restrictive practice is unhealthy. It 
may be that a state school 
headmaster'might prefer to employ 
someone with state school experi- 
ence for that very reason. If that is 

-the case, let it be so; let us not haye 
a situation where a good man is 

- denied a.job for not having toe right 
. bit of paper..—'..there cannot be a 
more-blatant example ' of .discrimi- . 
nation in professional life. It is a 
state of amors that should be as 
anachronistic as having to be in. holy 

' orders to be a "varsity don. 

'JEREMY GASKELL; ■ 
23 Collin gham Gardens, SW5. 
June 12. ‘ 

Conrtly behaviour 
FromMrJ.E. Humphrey' 

Mrs Thatcher’s - Govern- be for "lorries: but historic .towh .<• .^ajuMdvaritage and- to profit toe - no less a divine gift than the soaring- 

• cease - the • 'growing - practice- of continental stanaaras ..or environ- , , , _    -- --- 
referring to Her Majesty’s Govern- " mental protection. Motorways may-^ cle*n£ allowed to pur such jdayers 

.ment as ‘Mrs Thatcher’s Govern- be for lorries: but histone .town 
ment”'and the Ministers of the centres, above alL are for people. 
Crown as “Government Munstefs”? - Yours faithfully, ”* 
Britain is a constitutional monarchy DONALD W. INSALL, ' 
and riot a presidential republic.':' - * 
Yours faithfully,- 
JOHN.RIGG&DXVISON, : * v * 
House of Commons. - - . ’ 

Humbler creation 
From Mr Mark Baker 

Sir, Philip Howard -is, for once, 
wrong (article, June 16). The 
antonym for “high flier” is “plod- 

. . der” and can be' found both in, Civil 
Sir, Could Winbledon l981 perhaps Service High; Mandarin'1 and in] 
be made the occasion, for, tennis, poetry. 
umpires to rive palpable support to - . An exact- and moving example of 
mannerly' players and better to its poetical use is in Hopkins’s “The 
resist the-intimidation, harassment Windhover to Ghrist onr Lord”, in 
and bullying which at present are "’which “sheer plod makes plough 

• ; down sQlion shine" and is therefore 

Douald W.TnsaH and Associates,. - 
*19 West Eaton Place,. .. 
Eaton Square, SW1« . ." 
J\tne 17. ‘ 

offenders? 
Yours, faithfully, . * 

' J. E. HUMPHREY,' 
9 Offington Gardens,' 

■•Worthing,' .’ 
. West Sussex. F 

June 15. 

grace of toe falcon-from which toe 
poem’s title is derived. 
Yours faithfully, 

•MARK BAKER,' 
United Oxford and Cambridge 
.University Club,' 
71 Pan Man, swi,' 

r 
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COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 20: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this evening at a Performance 
given by the Scottish Fiddle 
Orchestra at the Royal Albert 
Hall fa aid of the Royal Scottish 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children; of which Her Royal 
Highness is President. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was In 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE ' 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
.Tune 21: The Duke of Kent, as 
Fatzon. this afternoon attended 
the Royal British Legion Norfolk 
County Committee Rally at Holt, 
Norfolk. . 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 

Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 20: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogjlvy, on the 
occasion of the Bicentenary Cele- 
brations. this afternoon visited 
Sunny side Royal Hospital at- Mon- 
trose, Angus. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Angus OgUvy travelled to 
Scotland in an aircraft - of The 
Queen's Flight. 

Lady Mary Fitealan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Princess Alexandra win open the 
Tyneside Summer ' Exhibition in 
Exhibition Park. .Newcastle upon 
Tyne, on July 28. 
A memorial service for Professor 
John Coppock will be held at noon 
on Friday, June 26, at the RAF 
Church of St dement Danes, 
Strand, WC2. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Professor John Kingman, FR5. 
Professor ' of Mathematics and 
Fellow of St Anne’s - College, 
Oxford, to be chairman of the 
Science and Engineering Research 
Council 
Mr P- N. O’Donogfaue to be 
general secretary of the Institute 
of Biology 

Lady Gardner of 
Parkes 
The life barony conferred on 
Mrs Rachel Trixie Anne Gardner 
has been gazetted by the name, 
style and title of Baroness 
Gardner of Parkes, of Southgate 
in Greater London and of Parkes 
in the State of New'South Wales 
and Common wealth of Australia. 

Hope in Ulster from experience of suffering 
ByCUfford LongJey, Hefigioos Affairs Correspondent 

*ring his recent'visit to Bel- by trying to be bellyful and ' have stumbled on some truth dergy In K'jjjjj6™ 1 
st, tne Archbishop of Canter- positive and thoughtful every about themselves and life in group or pnests was 11m ^ 

ag ft 
fast, tne Archbishop of Canter- 
bury, Dr Robert Runcte, 
referred in a sermon to 

By Clifford LongJey, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

by trying to be helpful and 'have stumbled on some truth .dergy In N.(^em 
positive and thoughtful every about themselves and life in group of , 
day« • general, through tragedy. They Holland, and they appeared to 

*-*«£«* ui « Kiunm LU the Another says: "Life is for do not all express it in the experience thesr^c DUD ter v/itn 
signs of hope amid the darkness living and there is no point in same way, but it is a life .with* Dutch Cathoticisrn witn 
he.had perceived in a new book being bitter. I am convinced out illusions. and horror, tne rwo i«jicn 
on the . Irish troubles, and he that if we all go through the As well as these remarkable dergymen were nor happy witn 
has.since been commending the tough experiences of life with-- personal contributions, and the type of c a

l™s 

book to English readers. out becoming bitter we emerge SOme indications of how new found among. those normern 

It:is Profiles of Hope by'the « stronger, better persons."* bonds have been created across Irish pnests: « was mwansne, 
Belfort Telegraph' journalist, A third said that she came to the divide By the shyed expen- ^uUionunan, P.- ^ 

.Alf McCreary in which the see how bitterness could dec- ence of anxiety and loss, the ^ 
 j • -f i- 1   a . _ct—: .1. kub mnnhn! a general soul aflfl tne inaivmuaj. 

and the courage .that the every 
day experience of suffering has 
visited upon .many in die 
population of . Northern Ireland. 

It is a simple formula. 

rfaemsei ves,” and~ riie result ls' vdid metaphor iror the role of 

other side. ' . by the author himself, and his don by _ works an* tne^ 
Prom whatever religious own dear dunking moralism is disastrous in-Irish 

tradition they came, their faith origins and devdopnient of the , • mines throuzh 

>«»«> . sdfbSh S'rhJS situation, ti,f ,c^«™,sts 
a situation in 
values do not «p»pf« <*■»«* 4 »SH- ter St TS •££•<££ JffiT 

not so much a flowing narra- 
tive, more a. series of arresting 
moments from flashes of insight 
and self-revelation. 

Some of the contributors are 
from - among the simple 
bereaved folk of Northern Ire 

suddenly shot to pieces when 
one of their own kin fell victim 
to a casual act of murder by 
one or other side. One such 

valid metaphor for the role of ~' more, and existing 
religion in Northern • Ireland minuses cannot resolve a col- work any more, ana 
generally is grounds for an lective sense of who they are. h * necessaty clearing of 
anguished sort of optimism. . “ As yet there is no. shared ‘ ound new foundations 

The contribution of religion Northern Ireland identity ... can be laid. “ That wav there is 
to the conflict is not shirked in Jbe possibility of fostering, .j, from despair.” But if the 
this book; but the buried Jon§ term, a new Northern Ire- Dutchmen are right, and they 
message below the text is that land identity that is acceptable are nJJt ^ to say such 
if religion is part of- die prob- to Roman Catholics and Fro- ^ ^ first ^ppe is for a 
lem, it will have » be part of tesrants may contain the seeds dauntjnc period of turmoil 
the solution too. In small ways, o£ future peace and stability/’ 
it begins to appear how this The least hopeful section of 
might be so. .. the book is part of a joint con- 

land, who- found their lives , _ .„ t  _ ,   E „„„ T„„ 
daunting period 
within Irish Catholicism, from 
which change could come. 

         _ _ Whether this insight has the 
woman, indistinguishable in a The tone is not, therefore, one tribution by a Dutch Roman value of the others in Mr Mc- 
crowd. tells how- she fights her of ' straightforward optimism, Carbolic ana a Dutch Protestant, Creary’s book is a matter for 
own campaign against terror- but of the darkest-bmiore-the- when they comment on the am- history, to judge, 
ism. “I feel that I am winning dawn kind .of persevance and tildes they found among mem- Profiles of Hope, by Alt McCreary 
a. victory over the murderers' courage. The people concerned bers of the Roman Catholic (Christian Journals. Belfast, f 1.95)- 

Marriages 
Mr J. J. Wakeling 
and Mss E. M. Crook 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Parish Church ot 
St Martin, Jersey, Channel Islands, 
between Mr John Jeremy 
Wakeling, younger son of the 
Bishop of SoutlrweU and Mrs J. 
D. Wakeling. of Bishops Manor, 
Southwell, Nottinghamshire, and 

. Miss Emma Mary Crook, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. T. 
Crook, of La Chenaie des Bois, 
Corey, Jersey. Tbe Bishop of 
Southwell officiated- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was atten- 
ded by Emma Wakeling, Sonya 
Walger and Anthony CaIrani. Mr 
Nigel Trevelyan-Thomas was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey- 
moon is being spent, in France. 
Captain the Hon R. E. H. Law 
and the Hon Crania Boar dm an 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, Welford, North- 
amptonshire, between Captain the 
Hon Rupert ' Law, Coldstream 
Guards, eldest 'son of Lord and 
Lady EQenboroogh, of Spring hill 
House.. Groom bridge, Sussex, and 
the Hon Graxda JBoardmaD, daugh- 
ter of Lord and Lady Board man, 
oF The Manor House, Welford, 
Northamptonshire.. The Rev M- E. 
Young and Father Patrick Lynch 
officiated. 

Tbe bride, who wai given in 
marriage by her father, was 

attended by Janie and Edwina 
Rowe, Kate Emery, Frauds 
Whittington, Miss Lucy Rowe and 
Miss Marianne Law. Captain Hugo 
Stephens was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey- 
moon win be spent abroad. 
Hie Hon A. J. F. Buxton 

M. D. and Mss ML Sanradlsoa 
The marriage took place on Sat- 
urday at tbe Church of St Mary 
the Virgin, Saffron Walden, Essex, 
between the- Hon James Buxton, 
son of Lord and Lady Boston of 
Alsa, of Stiffkey, Norfolk, and 
Miss Melinda Sam ud son, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Semueison, 
aF Ugtey Hall, Ugley, Essex. The 
Rev A. R. H. Rodwdl and Dom 
D. L. Milroy, OSB, officiated. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was atten- 
ded. by Cbloe Williams Wynne, 
Edward ' Buxton, Catherine 
Sheppard, Thomas Elliott, 
Alexandra Buxton, Sarah Neville. 
Eleanor Sykes, Sarah MOlard- 
Banes, Miss Claire Samuelson and 
the Hon Fiona Spring Rice. Mr 
Henry Cator -was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey- 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr B. M. Eaton 
and the Hon Rachel Eden 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Giles’s Church, 
Ashtead, Surrey, between Mr 
Bramwell Patou, son of Mr and 
Mrs John ' Paton, of 4 Autumn 
Walk, Sandisplatt Road, Maiden- 
head, Berkshire, and tbe Hon 
Rachel Eden, younger daughter or 
Lord and Lady Auckland, of 

Tudor Rose House, Ashtead, 
Surrey. The Rev Richard Askew 
officiated. , 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was atten- 
ded by Elizabeth Hartley. Miss 
Alexandra Paeon and Miss Jan 
Kershaw. Mr -Peter Russell was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Book- 
ham Grange HoteL 
Mr. D. H. C. Floyd 
and Miss C. A. Beckly 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church Dt the 
Most Holy Trinity, Bowerchalke. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, between- Mr 
David Floyd, son. of Sir Giles 
Floyd, of Tinwdll Manor, Stam- 
ford, Lincolnshire, and Lady 
Gillian Kertesz, of 57'Peel Street, 
London, W8, and Miss Caroline 
Beckly, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Beckly, of Manor Farm, 
Bowerchalke, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
Bishop Victor Pike ‘ officiated 
assisted by the Rev Robin Harris. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was atten- 
ded by Nicola and Marina Floyd, 
Angus Mayhew. and Miss Joanna 
Beckly. Mr Richard. Barkes was 
best man. 

A reception was held at tha 
home of tne bride and the honey- 
moon -will foe spent abroad. 

Mr-S. C. Renton 
and Miss M. D. Atcberiey 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary, The Boltons, 
London, SW10, between Mr 
Stephen Charles Renton, -son of 
Mrs Sylvia Renton, of -Bentley. 
Hampshire, .and Miss. Madelelna 

Diana Atcherley, elder daughter 
of Sir Harold Atcherley, of Lower 
Addison Gardens, London,. W14. 
and Mrs Anita Atcherley, or 
Bramham Gardens, London,‘SW5. 
Tbe Rev Gary Davies officiated. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was atten- 
ded by Alexandra Atcherley, Biba 
Woodall, Timothy Thomas, and 
Miss Katharine Atcherley. Mr 
Nigel Jamieson was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Basil Street Hotel and the honey- 
moon will be spent in the West 
Indies. 
Mr R.' L. Da combe 
and Miss P. M. Posford 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June- 20, at'St Etfael- 
bert's Church, Falkenham, near 
Ipswich, Suffolk, between Mr 
Robert Dacombe and Miss 
Penelope Posford. 
Mr M. M. Judd 
and Miss K_ M. W. Sliwinska 
The marriage took place at West- 
minster Cathedral on. Friday. 
June 19. between- Mr Michael 
Judd and Miss Katanyna 
Sliwinska. 

Mr L.. J. S. Nowicki 
and Princess A. T. GaUtriue 
The marriage took place in' 
London on Friday, June 19, bet- 
ween Mr Leszek Juiiusz Stanislav 
Nowicki and Princess Alexandra 
Yurievna Galitzine. 
Mr J. C. Waters 
and Miss D. C. Dohrawhiaa 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, Jane 20, in London bet- 
ween Mr John Clough Waters and 
Miss Diane Charlotte Dobrasbian. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. D. Erskine 
and Miss P. J. Variey 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robin,' eldest sou of Mr 
D. A. J. Ehdtine, of Guernsey, 
and Mrs M. E. Erskine, of 
Compton Down, Winchester, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Fhilip Variey, of Garden House, 
Barford HH1, near Warwick. 

Mr G. C. Leoahton 
and Miss K. A. Bowman 
The engagement Is announced 
between Gerald Charles, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs J. H. Lenan- 
ton, of Famborougb, Kent, and 
Karen Anne, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. Bowman, of St George’s 
Hill, Weybridge. 

Mr P. W. A. Munden - - 
and Miss C. E. NL Sharpe 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs P. C. E. Munden. of 
Poole. Dorset, and Clare., daughter 
of Colonel and Mrs G. C.- Sharpe, 
of Hassocks, West Sussex. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
June 21, 1956 

Soviet-Yugoslav ties 
Moscow, June 20.—Documents 

on the results of the talks between 
Marshal Tito and the Soviet 
leaders were signed at the Kremlin 
today; soon afterwards the Yugo- 
slav. leader left by special train 
for Bucharest where apparently 
the pattern set by the Soviet 
Union of demonstrative reconcilia- 
tion will be emulated. One docu- 
ment, signed by Marshal Tito and 
Mr Khrushchev, first secretary of 
the Soviet Communist Party, 
covers the question of future 
party relations , 

Birthdays today Progress of legislation 
Commons: June 14: 
Jana 15: Contempt __     
passed tha report' sttae and road the 
'   : Residential Homes 

No legislation, 
of Conn BUI 

raEf    
   riO.Zb and 4.501. 
S«a Minina <10.30:1. Plnsnco 

third time. June 16 
Act 1980 (Am  
lint tuna. Town .an 

BtU read a 
Country Planning 

i Minerals i BUI passed, the remaining 
stages. June 18: Greater' London Coun- 
cil <Abolition i BUI reed « first lime. 
June 19: Bourn Bin read a first time. 

Sir Peter Pears, tbe' tenor 
singer, who is 71. 

Sir. George Abell, 77; Professor 
Bernard Astanole, - 87 ; Mr Jack 
Bailey, 51; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Robin Carnegie, 55; Sir Roger 
Falk, 71; Field Marshal Sir 
Roland Gibbs, 60; Lord Hunt, 
71; Air Vice-Marshal Sir Ralph 
Jackson, 67; Mr Joe Loss, 7Z; 
Professor Sir Kenneth Mather, 
70; Lord Migdale, 84; Major- 
General R St G T Ransome, 78; 
Dame Cicely Saunders, 63 ; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Michael ViHers, 74. 

Protection for orchids 
Precautions are to be taken to. 

protect rare wild orchids at'the 
Royal St George’s Golf Club, 
Sandwich, Kent, 

Moreover... Miles'Kington 
Whatever the outcome of Lord 
Scarman’s inquiry.- into ' the 
Brixton riots, one person who 
is delighted with progress so 
far is Inspector Sargent, Artis- 
tic Director at Scotland Yard. 

“ I.have always been deeply 
involved with improvized 
theatre ", he tells me, but this 
is probably my most important 
show so far, so of course I’m' 
absolutely overjoyed .that the 
reviews nave been so good and 
that we’ve ha dfull houses. The 
absence of Time Out was a 
slight worry, naturally, and oner 
roan shows are always a riski 
but deep down £ knew we had 
a winner here. 

“The advance publicity wasn't 
- good, I admit, but in a way that 
has helped us. Everyone said 
it was going to be another tra- 
ditional, bourgeois well-made 
drama—with the old reaction/ 
ary Judge, tbe stolid police 
officer and so on—and.gave it 
the thumbs down. So they were 
amazed to find that in fact it’s 
a good piece of grassroots 
theatre, and that the character 
played by 'Scarman ~ is much 
more complex than you'd 
expect. Scarman himself is 
wonderful, marvellous ! What 
a performer. You read that 
some black members of the 
audience had burst into spon- 
taneous applause? Moments 
like that make it all worth- 
while.” 

Although Sargent* had spent 
weeks on the production, 
beforehand, -Scarman’s improvi- 
sations were only very roughly ■ 
worked out in outline and he 
has no script as such. Sargent 
was much more concerned with 
setting small production details 
absolutely right. 

“ Even the title itself took 
days of thought. We chose “ The 

Lord Scarman Commission ” 
eventually because, in aiming 
at a multi-racial audience, it 
was nice to have a title which 
sounded a bit like a repeae 
group.” 

Few members of the public 
are even aware that Scotland 
Yard has an artistic director; 
Inspector Sargent, who has 
learnt his craft after 20 years 
of rep work with provincial 
forces; is quite happy to leave 
it that way. . 

“I think you get" better 
results, working behind the 
scenes. One -of my main jobs, 
for instance, is seizing tons of 
pornographic- film and video 
tapes ia Soho. Not because 
they’re pornographic or very 
badly filmed, though they are, 
but because later,.when we 
return the films,- we have sub- 
stituted.. loads of dramas docu- 
mentaries and .goi^d f feature- 
film in the package. . . 

“Comes as a shock tp. the 
customer, of course^ when he. 
gets home expecting to see 
The Bride Wore Nothing and 
finds himself watching. The 
Taming of the Shrew, bur you’d 
be surprised how- many -con- 
verts we’ve piade - this way. 
Porn palls, but Jonathan Miller 
never does. We’ve even had 
some Soho shops .reordering 
from us, or at least asldng for 
the BBC’s address.” 

And if the Scarman show had 
'a good run, would he consider 
transferring.to the West End? 

“ Never. I’m here to promote 
the arts, at grassroot level. And 
between you and me, Yard pro- 
ductions that go on to tbe West 
End often.come a cropper. I 
burnt my fingers a bit with the 
Thorne Trial, which' never ran 
as we’d hoped. Still, that’s 
s^owbh.” 

Justice i Amendment> Bill' gassed tbe 
remaining stages. Licensing (Aroend- 

i Bill "   

Meet - -cemmHtcu: Today: Roms 
AflMrs subcommittee OD Race Relations 
and . Inunlgranon on operation and 
effectiveness of tbe Commission for 
RscisJ Eqaallly witnesses: sufftlde. 
Commission for nodal Equality; 
A3TMS Community Relations Group. 
I Ifi. Educa.no. Science and Arts . on 
Secondary school curriculum and 
examination*. , witnesses: Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster (A); tat 

mmt» read a second time. Motion 

4.00 pmi: British Humanists' Associa- 
' “ cular Society tian: National Secular i5». 

for second reading or Imprisonment of 
Prostitutes (Abolition) Bill adjourned- 
Londs: Jane 15; BTlUsh- Telecommuni- 
cations Bill considered, on report and 
ad to urn ed. Insurance Companies Bill 
read the third rime. Industrial 
Diseases (Notification > Bill,passed the 
committee stage- June. 16: ^Social 
Security BIU and Disabled Persons iNo 
3) Bill passed committee stage. Licens- 
ing- (Alcohol Education and Research i 
BUI read ■ second Ume. Jims 17: Newr 
Towns Bill. Acquisition of Land BID. 
and Zoo Licensing (No 2) BUI aU read 
a Rm time. British Hallway* (Pension 
Schemas i BUI and Welorawang Cpl- 
lyrlea Limited Bill an read the third 
lime and passed. June IBs Industrial 
Diseases (Notificaton) Bib mad the 
third time and paused. British Telecom-. 
wimirawinK. HHI completed the report 
stage. Iron and Steel BIU passed tha 
committee saga. Transport Act 1963 
iAmendment! BUI load a second time. 
June IV; Horserace Batting lavy- Bill 
and Local Government -and Planning 
(Amendment ■ BUI both passed the 
committee stage. 

Treasury and -cavil Service on fthanctap 
utfonallsed industries, 'Witnesses: 

Parliament this week 
Commons: Today (2.30 . ....   
[ion pf me People BUI. second reading. 
TOrooirow <2.301; 

Represents-, 
idiitg. 
Royal _ iarrow <2.301; Debate on 

Air Force. _ 
Wednesday (2.30;; Debate on nnem- 

of nai 
Ira Houses Committee and 

 J Houses Association (4.30). Sir 
Francis Tombs (5.15>. Public Accounts 
on in vestment appraisal methods. Wit- 
nesses : Treasury i4.45.i. 

Tomorrow: Environment on ■ Depart- 
ment- or tiie Environment's ■ Homing 
PoUda*: Inquiry into Government 
expenditure plans 1981-82 to 1983-84 
and the updating or .the Committee's 
First Report I Session 1979/801. Wit- 
nesses: Department's officials' (4-13i. 
Wednesday: Education. Science end 
Arts on Subject: seoondaiv school cur- 
riculum end examinations. \Wlneseoa: 
Archbishop of Canterbury: tanner 
Moderator of the Five Church Federal 
Council: (10.301. Industry and Trade 
on European sir fares. Witnesses: Brl- 
tish Caledonian <10.031; British Air- 
ways (11.431. Transport on Transfer 
oP. the Testing of HGVs and «SVa to 
tha tmvale sector. Witnesses: Parlia- 
mentary Secretary and official*, Depart- 
ment of Transport 00-45 J. Public 
Accounts on Revised financial duty. 
Witnesses: Scottish Development 
Agency <41^ Transport on transporta- 
tion in' London. Witnesses: British 
Road Federation (4.151. Confedera- 
tion of British Road Passenger Trans- 
port. , . _ . - - 

ployment," 
Tbt mrsday < 2.301 : Fisheries BIU. .Lords 
amendments. Representation of the 
People BIU. remaining stages. „ 
Friday (9.301: Debate on report oT 
comm nice on obscenity and film CM**or3WP- . ^ 
Standing committees on Bills. Tomor- 
row ; companies (No 2< and WUdUta 
end: Countryside (10.30 and 4.50); 
Dee^Sea Mining (10.30 >. Finance 

Wednesday: Wildlife and. Countryside 

Lords:, Today/ (2.301British National-. 

i Mb 
aJIty BJIL second reading. 
  Atomic Tomorrow <2.30t: All  

cellaneous Provisions) BUI and  
tion BIU. second reading. Licensing 
(Alcohol Education and Research). BtU 
committee. 

Wednesday (2i301: Debale on higher 
and further education. 
Thursday (3»: Education- “ (Scotland) 
BUI. second reading. 

Friday (12): Indrcant Displays (Con- 
trol) _BUi. committee- Zoo Licensing' 
(No 2) Bill, second reading. . 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother presenting the Ritz 
Trophy to Lester Piggott on Saturday as the leading jockey 

. of Royal. Ascot. He rode five winners in four days. 

Dinners 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Tbe' Royal College of Radiologists’ 
third Kerley Pergamon Lecture, 
entitled " The Lung: Image and 
Function ”, was 'delivered on 
Saturday by Professor'M M Fig- 
ley, Washington University, at a 
dinner held afterwards at 38 
Portland 'Place. Dr -J- W Laws, 
president, and Mrs Laws, with 
officers of the college; entertained 
the following guests 
Mr and Mrs Maxwell. Profeasor 
and Mrs M M Finley. Dr c L Harmer. 
Dr S Holeflh. Dr end Mrs E O L 
Hoitint. Dr and Mrs P Rdchman. 
Proraasor and Mrs R E Scalnar and Dr 
and Mrs. j E Williams. . 
Sovereign Order of St John 
of Jerusalem 
The annual dinner of die Grand 
Priory of London. Sovereign Order 
of St John of Jerusalem, was held 
at the RAF Club, Piccadilly, on 
Saturday. Squadron Leader Dong- 
las Young-James, Grand Prior of 
London, was in file chair and the 
guests, of honour were' Viscount 
and ' Viscountess Knebworth. 

Business and Professional 
Women’s Onto 
The Mayor and Mayoress of Larne 
attended a dinner given by tbe 
Northern Ireland branch of the 
Badness and Professional 
Women’s Club at tbe King’s Arms 
Hotel,. Larne, on Saturday, to 
celebrate their silver jubilee. Mrs 
j McCormick, president of the 
branch, presided and-' tbe Hoo 
Adam Butler, Minister .of State for 
Northern Ireland, also spoke. 7 

Latest wills .- 
Professor Harold Richard Goring 
Greaves, of. Islington, London, 
professor' of political science at 
the London 5chooI of Economics 
from I960 until 1975. left estate 
valued at £196,086 net. 
Other estates include {net, herore 
tax paid! : • . 1 ■ • ’ 
.Dye; Mr Victor Mary, Qj g«J£ 
mouth, master builder ... £530,005 

Dedication service 
Field Marshal Sir Gerald ^Templcr 
The Ven Frank Johnstone, 
Chaplain General to the Forces, 
dedicated a .stained glass window 
to the memory of Field Marshal 
Sir Gerald Templer at a service 
held- yesterday in the Royal 
Memorial Chapel, Sandhurst. The 
Rev Pets Denton, chaplain. Royal 
Military Academy, Sandhurst, 
officiated. Major Miles Templer, 
son, read the lesson and the Right 
Rev Victor Pike gave an address. 
Among others present were: 

Lady Templer and other nebunrt of 
tbe family: Major-Gmnral Viocount and 
Viscountess Bridncman.. Field Marshal 
■Lord and Lady_ Harding of Petberton, 
Field MArahal Lord an-   
Malar Sir Marc Noble. Fletu .— 
Sir Richard end Lady Hail.- Field 

Lady Carver. 
ilS Marshal 

Marshal ‘Sir Roland and Lady Gibbs. 
lay General SU- Dudley and 

General Sir Kenneth 
ward. 

General Sir Desmond and 
and LattyjJarUnsI 

Patrick. - General Sir Jack an/ Lady 
Hannan. General Sir Edwin and .Lady 
Bramall. General Sir Richard and tha 
Hon Lady Worslay. General Sir PC ter 
Lens. General Sir George and lady 

iJSjiooan[-General, Sir John and 
Lady Worslay. Liaatenant-General Sir 

■Thomas and Lady. Morany. Mad nr 
General SU- Roy and Lady Redorsve, 
Brigadier Sir Edgar and Lady Williams. 
Dady (Rodarick 1 ."McLeod. Sir Arthur 
and Lady Draw. Major-General and m 
J ScoU-Eniott. Malar-General and Mr* 
CAR NnvtU. MalOriGnnaraJ' and Mrs 
D S Gordon. Malar-General and Mr* 
j D Emit, Major-Gen oral and Mrs 
HEN B re din. Major-General and Mr* 
p A Downward, Majorsoneral .and 
Mrs D H G Rice. Brigadier G RimbauU. 
Brigadier A F ' McGill, Brigadier and 
Mrs H B C Weldon. Brigadier P R 
DayrrI! Browning: Air Commodore- and 
Mrs W C Innas. Colonel N F Grave- 
White. Colonel D J M McLeUana. 
Colonel and Mr» F G Robson. Colonel 
and Mrs R C Rothery. Colonel F W S 
Jourdeln. Colonel and Mrs G F H 
Archea Colonel and.. Mu . G D 
Thompson. 1 ■  . 

Colonel G S P Carden, Lieutenant- 
-Colonel and Mrar J Marvoy. Lteutenant- 
cuonel A H Parker Bowlea. Lteuunant- 
Colonel and. Mrs . W R Corboum. ■ 
Llculcnani-Colcmel - J B Sotith:' Ucn- 
tman [-Colonol M G AUan. Uentanani- 
Colonel and Mrs R R F Cowa. 
Ucmenani-Coldnel - and M« T O 
Blackford, Commander G C V Davie*. 
Major and Mrs DoiTOOt Neill. Malor 
and Mr, S Greenaway. Caoiain R G 
TjrtdMloy; CapteUi^ and _Mra c w 
Brinkley. .Captain P. J Powell. Arc»- 
deacon and_Mi» JR Youmm.' Mr Jack 
and Lady Anne Boles,. Mr and Mis 
wnikun Reid. Mr Dortan Williams.- Mr 
and Mrs JL E Smith. Mr R G Petllttw 

Fit*- 

OBITUARY 

MISS LOTTE REIN1GER 
Inventor of silhouette films ; 

Lotte- Reiniger, the Berlin- 
born film pioneer, who invert 
ted the animated silhouette 
film and in 1926 made one- of 
the first full-length cartoon 
films in cinema history, died 
on June 19, in Dettenhausen, 
West Germany, aged 82.. 

She goi her first job m films 
in 19IS from Paul Wegener who 
commissioned her to cut the sil- 
houette titles for h're film. The 
Pieii Piper of Hamelin. She also 
helped to animate wooden rats 
in the film when the live ones 
ran off the film set. At the 
aee of 20 she made.her first 
film. The Ornament _ of the 
Enamoured Heart, and in -Berlin 
during the 1920s and ,30s she 
created her classic short films 
based on fairy tales, Greek 
legends and opera parodies. An 
exquisite marriage of music and 
movement was the hallmark of 
films like Paoagena, Dr Dolittle, 
Carmen, Harlequin and Galatea. 

From 1923-26 she embarked 
'on a 65-min.ute film. The Adven- 
tures of Prince Achmct, acknow- 
ledged by many authoritative 
sources as the world's first full- 
lensth cartoon. The German 
cineastes Walther Ruttmann 
and Bertold Bartosch collabo- 
rated with her on filming the 
story based on the Arabian 
Nights. Titles were designed by 
Dulac and the film was colour- 
rinted by hand. 

The original negative was 
destroyed in Germany, during 
tbe Second World War and for 
manv years file British Film 
Institute' had' the onlv 35mm 
print, from which another nega- 
tive was made. 

Bertold Brecht helped write 
invitations for the film’s Berlin 
premiere. The film marked a 
milestone in her career. Fellow 
film makers and artists, Fritz 
La ns, G. W. Pabst, - Ernst 
Lubitsch. Kurt Weill and Lotte 
Lenya encouraged and helped 
her. 

At the Paris premiere of 
“ Prince Achmet ” she first met 
Jean Renoir, and they became 
close, lifelong friends. Her hus- 
band Carl Koch, who worked 
with her bn all but two of her 
films, collaborated with' Renoir 
on La Grande Illusion and 'La 
Rigle du Jeu. Miss Reiniger 
made. a sHadow-olay sequence 
for Renoir’s 1937 film, La 
Marsellaise. 

Renoir said . of Reiniger, 
shortly before his own death. 
“ What do you say _if you find 
yourself suddenly in-the pre- 
sence of Mozart ? Especially if 
this Mozart is a disarming 
woman, slightly plump and 
chatting like a magpie ... she 
WK born with' fairy hands.” 

By the beginning of the 
Second World War, . Lotte 
Reiniger had produced 26 films 
with her -husband. Uncompro- 
mising towards the Nazis, they 
came to England in 1936 and 
worked for a time witji John 

.Grierson, and Cavalcanti at the 
GPO Film Unit 

After the .war she eventual!, 
settled in north LoudonTaod 
worked for a time with'. TnU 
Art Centre, New Barnet, until 
last year when she returned u, 
Germany in. falling health. 
the 1550s, she made a seri** 
of 10 fairytale cartoons -for 
American television . *hich 
became popular on BBC tele, 
vision. One of them, -,77M 
Gallant Little Tdfor. won » 
first prize at Venice Film TW 
tival in 1955. • 

In 1963 her husband, CarL 
died and the Reiniger radiante 
vanished behind a ddnd for 
several years. But during the 
last 10 years she had emerged 
from a period of isolation tn 
find herself saluted as ode of 
the las: survivors of a golden 
age of cinema, a film-maker of 

■exceptional talent and a jtoduw 
with an infectious personality 

At the 1972 Berlin Film Fes- 
tival she was honoured with 
the Deutsche Film Prise-a* 
Golden Film Strip-(Das Band 
von Gold) “ foe her lomr years 
and exceptional work To/rh- 
German cinema ”, Two years 
later she was invited by the 
National Film Board of Canada 
to make her first filih.'fot iz 
years, Aucassin and ^icolette 
The resulting 16-mimite cartoon 
won a special jury prize, at the 
Ottawa 1976 International Ani- 
mated Film Festival.' > 

Afterwards, Miss Rekiger 
embarked on a hectic-series of 
lecture tours across' America 
and in Turkey, Norway, Ger- 
many and England. Sherfias>'an 
inspiration to those who dare 
to defy, the years. '7 

She was awarded tile Cross 
of the Order of ■ the 'Federal 
Republic of Germany 1973 
“for services to thk;. fffin 
world”. Her charm, rffem asid 
dedication remained -nndiini. 
nished even at the age of 79; 
when she made her last film. 
The Rose and the -Ring, a 24- 
minute cartoon based mr* story 
by Thackeray, in MontreaL The 
ffim had its European premiere 
screening last year atr Barnet 
Festival, her home.town'for the 
last 30 years, '.which, paid 
homage to the legendary lady 
living in their midsft.- 

Lotte Reiniger described her- 
self variously - as “a well- 
upholstered old trouper” and 
“a primitive cave-mdn artistV 
She was also a Peter Pan'af the 
cinema who charmed everyone 
with her larger than- -life 
passion for fairytales and 
story-telling. - 

Her films carried the art of 
silhouette cutting into a.-new 
dimension.' It .is scarcely 
stretching things to say that 
they were .the most otitahle’ 
thing to happen to silhouettes 
since the l|Btb' century. Latte 
Reiniger was truly- cut oaffbr- 
fame. Her eyes, her imaginative: 
genius and a pair of -sdssors 
were all she needed.-Tbe world 
has lost a unique tatertes. well 
as a lovable lady. 

MR DESMOND STEWART; . ; 
Mr Francis.King writes:. represented by the .dedke^ri 

Partly because he spent so three generations .of a Scntam- 
much of his life in the Middle Irish family, tbe Lomaxes, from 
East, partly because of the con- vigour to decadence. - It is a 
voluted brilliance of his literary work remarkable for the coin- 
style, and partly because there plenty of its structure, the 
wefe always- people eager to virtuosity of its execution and 
punish him.-for a. youthful asscK the profundity of its insight, 
cianoa' with* Oswald MosTey, That it -. never . received the 
Desmond Stewart—who died in recognition that it deserved 
Lohdon on Jane 12, ar the age ma^.have influenced Stewart’s 
of 57_4-eceived far'less than decision to concentrate increas- 
his due as a novelist. 

The son- of ■ a •' well-known 
Scottish psychiatrist. Dr Roy 
Stewart, he. was educated at 
Uppingham School and at 
Trinity College, ■ Oxford, where 
t _ — DT nnJa<* ' elan 

ingly on works of histoiy, bio* 
graphy and travel in his later 
years. At the time of his death, 
he had lust completed a Life of 
Jesus Christ 

One' of the themes of The 

Cambridge University Tripos results 
The following Tripos results from 
Cambridge University are pub- 
lished. . 

■ donOLM distinction. 

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS. 
PART 2 

„ • ANATOMY 
Class 1: l T Dunn,' Down: K L 

Harper. Mown ■ A R Lioytl-TTiama; 
Ginan; D c ManMietiL ■ Paab: D C 
ITiornton. King's. 

Class -3 division X: N A Finobanic 
GIrion: M J Goddard. Down; S Hebaital. 
Calh: D E Lomas.' N«wn:. M T:Say- 

Calua: D G HoosliAW.. TWji: S M 
HorrodU. Newnr J P UOWML P#wn: 

.moujf. Queens--. JJ 3 WUcock. JtaVSj. 
H Class a dlvlsioa S: J E McBride, Now 

Class s: None. 
• APPUED BIOLOGY _ . 
Class I; -w D J Kirk, Emm: D J 

CUsa^a'iavision 1: J E Ainsworth, 
NMr H: W R Byrne. Magd:. D Hamp- 
shire, 
H cT 
Erma - _         
IM, joft: P K wniteav*. TWA-, 

■ Ctaw 3 division a: C. 
THA; S J Bpddr. Selw: C 
Corpus: C a Wallen. Wolto.  
TS5i 3: M R CiiawrtojB. Corous; 
A J De Brouwer, drum; M G Waring. 
J°T B Wood DJ^Wel1*. Cath< 

a aw i: ^°E“DWWBM«. 
JAR Greer. Clare; 8 J Lientwol. 

M Cu£yT <g?SS« l: A M Butter. 
Mown; N J OBrtyV caih; IJ. M “dy. 

SSSi.e.M 

■S^raiSff-a: H Beat. Bolws 
S J Bigg. Girt on; S BBnrt. Kln»s: 
III oSSiicf. New H: P J Fanundo. 
Cttwtfun; i • J Glriteo; Joro; E A 
Hartley. GUton: E BtltbwL Cjits. iOmerod. Glrton:. 6 M Tele. .QMteii: 

C Ttwrai. OliUi v D Ttnal*. KnHft! 
[ABLWiuS. Joins: J TO WUUUi 
pet': j s Wilson. Ncwn- 

Ctasg 3: D S&r^Fjmr. 

Clws 1J G P AjFieu. Que«*’! J 
Edward*. Cuds: J A HowUngs. Newiu 
i u‘ Klati. Ptuab- 

dm 2 division 1: A J Dsvldson. 
Calu*; S Morx-eU, Clara: J M Turn or. 

Sh8S5» 3 division a.- K 8 Marshall. 
NecEas 3: S A Graham Campbell. 
Glrton. M J Harrmm. Newn. 

GENETICS 
Clays 1: R D SI JoWislon. Christ's: 

X S Wilson. Gan' 
aJU a diriaten ' l: J Austin. 

fCIng'a- p A saws, TVin H! A Bradlev. 
Trtn- A C Btewar. Nnwni .vi H Daniel. feav.: awbia? £*£•£ 
A division 3: P W Oltou 
Down: W A CF US ding. GhnstTi: P J 
Hamilton. , Christ’*: Si « .^^Jaefcson, 
King’s: K J 4ric, _Chn« a: _ J E 
■■ -roevs. Norm: A C Moore. Glrton: 

^ariplngipn. GDrUn'B.' 

__ CdOLOCICAL SCIBJOH 
. Class, l: P J Townsaad.' 3 
Whegjgc, Qlurcblll; T P Young, 
H. ■ 

Class.. 2 _ division 1: C 

Sidney: 
METALLURGY AND MATERIALS 

sciOHcq . 
Clue X: B V Bairtaler, Glrton: 

P D Jenkins, Clare-. A J Pldgean, rain. 
Class 2 division 1: M t Boole. Nairn: 

S J Bowles. Glrton: O J Bragr..Pemb: 
H F Cochran*. Fllw: A pT*M»lnj, 
Glrton; J & -Ftsch. Cains: D J. JlaO. 

Ion. bhrtWs: L M Smith, birton; K W Emm: ■5vS.<tibST(*A 
Viiutans.' Cains. 

a as* 2 division 2: P J" Avlott. Selvr; 
N R Cox. Glrton: J_K Hawkbn, 

'Janos. Pomb 
— C Jane*.  

G Needham 

LteMtar. Down:_D 

  

Sw: P G Needham. .Thin . H: R L Gaifii M J 
Tramper. Ctero: M G T*W. dhrtal'i; WhlHoAor. 
S M Whlte. Solve: J R Yates. Pomb, M wBeoeh. 
_ CLU*. Sr J c Baa or. Flay: -T J . cam. 3^ 

TOnj G G 1S5rion.“'P«aW•jTK’KfiS: 
Querns’; P A. MnrfcttL Christ’s; £ A 

Hirst. Emm; P J McBreen. Trfn. 
FATHOLOCY » 

Qnis. _ . _ _ 
am.S: P R Arnett.■ Johi B Carar. 

Trin: 3 C Dally. Down; N_H_oraliord. 

Class 'u A K AgsarvraL King’s: Y pueent’; P' *■ Mumn. cnnsta. t A 
Bashte. Christ'*: L J Murray .King's: Patton. ChurcliUI. R M Swion. Pei. 
P*v5ifc*io*An. Cains; T J WlUlams. wiilSef' 
Trin; A P-C YUn OnoMU1. N I F Wafceflrtn. TrUl, P J Wflincr. 

(lui 2*,»IIIOB *: l> M AnHrrwM. Trin; C . C .Wralcott. Hawn.. M 4 
Trin: A P-C tflm. Qaoony*. _ _ . 

i(Ml* 2 ("vision i: U_M arirtrewM. 
Glrton: A S fUcon. Trin; A O Bndionoi, 
Clare; S H Cheung. Flow: A.Cotraibo. 
Trin: P G Donunen. Celus: J B Eng. 
I'rts D J Favrihrop. Chrisi's: S Drow- 
sier. Solar; B A W HaococK. dare; 
C A Loral. Churchill; A J Macgrcoor, 
Trin: JJW D„Noten._ Cath: G 
MS5. .Now H: D J Psion. Sidney: 
T* K Raego. Kino's: M M Ranucv. 
QIrion: N a Rrfqy. Emm: B Sea 11- 
Whlte. Newn: E L Sprighl. Clare: K A 
Steward. Glrton; P M A Slakes. Emm; 
J L Taylor, Glrton: A K K Yoong. 
Trin. 
_ Class B division »: N P N Mhford. 
Coin: X M Clous. Glrton: B_ _M R 
bi^OdA, King’*:. R A_Erlr*. Jrtn.jH: 

& 'nsSerT^hwtai^, 
Class 3: None. 

: R P Tonoi. Chrisl 

b a un 
Calh: M 3 
queens ;. 
Aobraua, 

PHARMACOLOGY 
Glass I: N L Barrrion. JMW, ^ 
Glass 3 division l: R V Ball. Trin: 

C S Lawson, Qarcns : G_F Leaser. 
_ " M 3R Milne, Trin H: B J Morris. 

M J Planl. Emm; D a 
Trin H: N J sunmoiids. 

Glrton: M E WilUamaon. Glrion. 
Class 2 division a: D J O'Alms da 

Remrdios. Glare: A.H Davies. Emm; 
J £ Mackey, Trin; M Rhodes, Cains; 
D A Richards. Job: J E Rbdall. Glrton. 

Class 3: None. 
1CI ptapmacaadcals division prize la 

pharmacology: N L Harrison. Jesus. 
PHV8IC8 AHO THEORETICAL 

Class l: A Beer. GUre: v H Beion. 
Sidney; P C CecH, Emm: A C Parilwn; 
Trtn: C C Dean. Trin H; M J Duck- 
worth. Job: M S Foster. Trin: * vr 
God by. Prmb: DA Green. Churchill; 
D R Hamwffll. Coins: CM HaWki 

wn^». «J^A| JLW™, ktegd. 

Class l: D R May. Cain*: A 1 
Walker, Emm. 
Class 2 division 1- J A Elterlon. 

'Catua; Q Gaskin. Churchill: J. S Gibson. 
Maad; A P Haynes. Calus. 

main a division 2: S Blake. Otrisl’s: 
P 6rwnWn:PD C«vildy. Christj*; 
L M - Puller. Glrton: C G Steward, 
Maad: L D waihlns. Pci. „ 

"SJmranRjKT 
Class X: None, ‘ 
Ctas* 2 dlvloian l: P C Sham, Job; 

H aSBTPTwBt a: J F Wright. 

^SSSf's: None. 
PSYCHOLOGY _ 

doss 1; H S Markus, Clare: M 1 

M<Oa**l^2 (Uvlsteis 1: G. W A Dounias. 
Pel; A C FarrtQ. Churchill: D J 
Grant. CHUM: A C Grey. New H- J P 
lvorv. Christ's. D E Jones. Caw.; 

Srtdr: J 'R”ToWas,' 
Zalicrk. Jrsus. 

Class . 2 division a: -H J Bartlei, 
Trtn: B W Buckley. FltkW- V K 

Mng’s; C J Rurdcs*. Tl rimnNin PaiseeK L‘ IT 

w.u. m... R f V Jackson. Clara: 
M E Jcutin. Cath: D M JcnWm. Joh: 
J Kknberlln. Qnonns': D Lovjn. Fltevr: Jl A Pf area II. Nome A C Renan. 

oh: R J Smith. Down; 8 J Teirer. 
Clare; S P D Turner. _Emm: D 
Wgreraon. Churchill; N J G. Webster. 

_ 'division 1: S N Black, Trin 
... . - Btowor,. De_Aston. Fltzwr: H „B 

nurau” Brough tun, Oth: D J Cha ri o, worth. 
Said. New H:. A a Oowie. Sotw: i j Cox; 
orrlS Clare: A C Dalslev. Trin: K. M.-Dixon. 

'Churchill: 1 F Flfby. CaUi: D Gordon. 
Calh; M HeathcOte. Newu; □ Q Hughos. 
Calh: J P Hukc. Christ’s: M J Hurford. 
King's; J W Llebeschuei?. Christ’s; 
J M Moca. Corpus: S J Martin, 
 I; K M Nichoils. Sidney; 8 K 

Qnoons : A J. I Spoiii&wodc. 
 . A Slones, Mnod: J Talbot. 
Churchill: S E Thomas. Sidney. 

Class . 3 division a: , D R Alston, 
.Prmb: J R M A rah. Kings: c W W 
Harbor. Pemb: J C Bowler. Sidney; 
D F J. Box Queen**: F A Chandler. 
Newn: A. A Coocsiake. Sidney: D 
Gilbert. Joh: R J Hlghton. Trtn H: C N 
Johnson. Coiua: P KingmorUi, M^id; 8T H urn chrtB|-«: ^ A Nor - 

noons’; a J Penoock. ' - 
hlHlps Churchill; N J . 

nows: S J Pritchard. Sidney- ATM 
™chard*. Jejns: C C Rowland. Fttzw; 

. J A TarWn. Churchill. ’ 

chiMt^f*D®- BmuSS^f 

fH^-TD N BFm^dT?n:cir&3?*n 

",0IL .(piorrhUI: c M Lindsey Nwn: 
5 SJ 40,4i. Kli!B 41 R Ravoi. Now K; PW Roach. FUzw; c M Sowcrajski; 

A. Norgato. 
•tab-:. K J 
PI iking i on. 

A N V Maeottlck. Maad: C L B Moored 
_ " - P Moss. Trio: A G. Roberts. 

— Pemb; J P 

■« 

Pemb: M L R Robins- 
ShHHikendt. Co rout. 

Glass 3: D R Gaielar. Down; C A 
HopkIlUh Corpus. 

ZOOLOGY 
aui_ij N E DSI*. cim: L_D W 

ire; B TVMilV. ChtayhiH;" A d 
WIHiams, Jnb^P( ft WUUamson. JMUS. 

w_..  . 
fiS.; Trin: \ J’B'SKS: 

Shipway. Pemb; J C SLmjiKHidi. Gir- Cainsfs: S R JOtmcan. Christ's: H A 
ton1 1 Thomas, selw; J H wan on. tales. Emm: P C French. CtiurcnlU; 
New a. B L Gore. Jastu; S R Hanson. Dare; 

T Gibbon*, 
boons'; PE BarGey New H: SH 

Fitew; M J Kea.’Wn: s E 
la. Sidney: N R Scott Ram. Prmb; 

EUmiB. Christ’*: J M Stead, faurrj 

dlvlRlan K J^S^Bradlmry. 
News; A Dlmrs. Newu: s J FttaXertmri 

Down. 

PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

92s* V M AJlen- Sift: 
JeSf?" <s3n dln8,sn^ 1;‘'9. ArtanfoB. sSSJg- J P D Baritor, Dawn < A ,L Clnrfc, Prmb:. R s Kay, Glrton! ■ ' 

ro358 3 ^Ivlsifrn 2; None, . Glass 3* None. 
ELECTRICAL SCIENCES TRIPOS 

Class 1: T C Carton. Queens'": R D 
Ctemow*. Pemb: A- D Gremarty*, 
Calur; R David. Pei: M .K JUckwn*. 
Petlih: PSD Knslllnoara, TrinTr P 
Maryland. Selw; D J B Pearce. Trin: 

■' E Pennell. New H; A P.VCalasn. 
Selw. 

Class 2 division 1: P Aik la. Calus: 
c M -Bales, Churchill; R D Barfagi. 

~ k Martin. Trtn: J R C 
hjwwn, 
Gibbon.*. 

. . . A Hall, 
_    . Queens . W J Hod- 

. Corpus; R M Kell, Churchill; c p 
Low try. Joh: S J Miutton. J rails: A 
Papamurcou, Trin: T J Thomas. Jesus; 
D E Thompson. Joh _ 

Cto-s 2 division 2: G A Baalra, Sid- 
ney: 8 CairnduiT, Jesus: S A Cot 
Trtn H: R G M, dnxketi. Sidney: 1 p 
Dnncnirb. Pot: SastarbraoK, Cams; 
M H Ftaneis. Pemb; p GJIIDBQDJO*. 
cbrchili: R .J Green.. OUT tuff: pj 
Hoard. Corpus; a P Logo, CAloa; M J 
Lur»- Sojw: S J McArthur. Caloa: B 
PlatfciwaW, Ktssa’a: C P ScOara. 
Charehlll: M J Smith. Quoen*’; s s 
Young. Glare. 

Class 3: 4 P Bruce Smith, Kind'*: 
D W Flare, .Calh; n D -Hall, FIUW: M 
Malek. Kino s: K Norman. Emm. j j 
-Tbit. Chrttf-a; J P Young. Rhodosway 
QfHn. 

Charles Umb Priae: R D ciemow. 
Pmibg. 

be gained.,a BLitc, under the Sequence of Roles is the Pytha- 
supervision of Maurice Bowra, gorean one that there are three 
for-a-thesis 'on Swinburne's kinds of man: he who takes 
“Atalanta■ in... Calydon”. _ Ho part in the. games; he who 
taught literature in. universities cootemDlates them'; and he who 
ia Iraq and Lebanon between -applauds the. contestants. 
1948 end, 1958, before be took But Stewart was one of those 
the decision to devote himself rare individuals who could play 
entirely to writing. By then.'ha all three of these roles-'simiiJ- 
had become an accomplished taneously. He was a man' of 
Arabist, equally,effective as an affairs; be had a strong streak 
interpreter of the Arabs to the of melancholy-reflectiveness in 
British and of tbe ■ British - to an ■ otherwise buoyant- nature; - 
the. Arabs, Many of his novels, and he was always generous in 
such as Leopard in the Grass his praise of excellence. 
(1951) and The Men of Friday 
(1961) had Middle Eastern 
backgrounds, and be was in 
constant demand as a translator 
of Arab literature. 

As a novelist, his outstanding 
achievement was tbe trilogy 
The Scaucncc of "Roles (1965, 
1966,1968), in which the decline 
of the British Empire was 

whether of conduct or of 
writing. Both physically . .and 
intellectually restless, he passed- 
and repassed'like some'comet 
Through the sky a bote-' rhe 
terrestrial lives of his friends. 
Romantic, courageous and map- 
tianimaus, he was both wonder- 
fully arousing and wonderfully 
am usable. 

YITZHAK ZUCKERMAN 
Yitzhak Zuckerman, the last ground name was “Antek”i 

commander of the Warsaw later led a Jewish unit in the 
Ghetto uprising in the Second. Polish resistance movement, and 
World War, and the -founder of after the war helped organize 
the Lohamei Hagetaot kibbutz, the underground transport of 
died on June 17 at the age of Jewish survivors to Palestine. 

°®-;_ _ . He settled there in 1947 and 
Zuckerman bad assumed com- two years later joined other 

mand of the Warsaw Ghetto partisans and ghetto - 'rebels 
fighters after-the death of their 
leader, Mordechai Aniliwitz. He 
eventually led the survivors out 
of the burning ghetto through 
the Warsaw sewer system. The 
group of escapees -included 
Zrvia Lubetkin who became his 
wife after the war and died 
three years ago in the kibbutz. 

. Zuckerman, whose under- 

from Poland and Lithuania w 
found the kibbutz Lohamei 
Hagetaot. — 

He devoted himself to the 
development in the kibbutz of a 
documentation centre. on the 
holocaust and resistance 

He leaves a daughter and a 
son. 

Appointments in the 
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Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS: A- J Davies ID staff of 
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UE('TENANT COLONEL: R J K«g *9 
M Phil dogrea course In intenta™™ 
relations at Corpus- Christ! LoUeg*- 
Cam Sr id qp. Oct 1.    
SQUADRON LEADERS (ACTING 
WING COMMANDER-: M W Barium 
10 RAF Elairord vs QC TSW. 
T-J Sneddon to RAF Abrrportn OSiflp; 
Juno 2a: M N Cayglll lo MOOiAJP’ 
as PRiji RAPI. Jun* 24: c 

pro mo led RKUT'- Admiral. JtByfr and ta 52 "ft? Waddlngion a* 

°gnN^': isssnss11* 
Cmd.“oct h 3 C0r3t IO CaledDnL*.In COMMANSERS: F l> BrOOti*-P?pWBy 
COMMANDtvRS: C L Wres-ford-Brown ta * ”nk °F 

OdM sf TW«n1lh,0
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553*9: 2T- R w Koogh to MOD A“° °1' 

lo“ SD^iih',DGnlhi,^D.CNSA%NE7 The Army „ 
33“ sun Offr Ship AccooiMca Juna COLONELS: V NOWW to K 2-1. PS Rjitfor io siiff of Cantof PtSt Si» Ana«. June 23: it A^PUidW-J? 
and OHM _Plvmoutli as DCP P(Adnwn*. SHAPE >BAE< at D Chief E* praip* 

Op* PIT. Jim* t** .. ,-nrnrr 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: D A 

RA to BMATT ZJmbabws «• GSOl DO' 
June C4. 
HET1REM8klT 
MAJOR-GENERAL:. T S C 8l^«UI,,,0■ 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE 
aor - - - 

*“3 ^6 : T M MaKjrrtnan"'lo"surr’'or 
Cincflnei Aug M D MJcphrr»on lo 

for dorr wJtn CS3T far PXtJ ’ 

«iT* 8! W C F Organ ta °f CSNS. Sent 35; tJ F- Pmrownr 
to Superb In Cmd. July J4; M D 
BUcIand, to Nrlsoo oa CO RNDQs. Sept 
21: T D Klisan to Centurion M OIC 
redeptoyment and mobilization project. 
J.U|K S«; D A Lodtyor la Camtirldge hi 

OCT IS- C H MazuRiaidMe staff 
“f ro Hsmowh. Oct 30: W F worslay 
ror an» on stair of cutcfiooi. April 2. 
J982:8 E TMIW to RoysU Arthur. Oct 

CHAPLAINS: Rev JAG- Oliver to b* 
ro-ordlnatlng _Ctuplaln Medway Area.- 
July fl: Rev J L M Alton Jo Drake on (PEi as A0 GSE. June 22: r 
S*w,of FOR! and rn Ships of and fined to HQAAFCE for so'r 

FIOHlte. On 37; Rev C J Busier ta Juno 24. ^'iW.im 
Raldail and far .duty InFlogsrt. Oct WING COMMANDERS: J V 
37: Rev R J Clancy tar duty tn Cam- In MOD- as Oos <A Defi riSSTwn 
Jvldfie and non port duties. Oet 20. Jtmr 02;'K W Jervis ta RAF f 

"salj.***m* S*T»ta" . OG London UA5,. Jrair 
CHIEF. OFFICER." Mta* L FrancH*. to A (kin son io HQSTC as Wo Carjw 
ttaieiqh- an- UHNS Snr Offr, Snrt 7/ Junr 32; j LTuum i» HQWtf*1 .** 
Itoval -Marina* . SS2, June 26, 
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Stock markets 
FT index 541.4 
FT Gilts 65.78 

Sterling 
S 1.9710  
Index 95.1 

Dollar 
Index 108.7 
DM 23780 

Gold ~ • ■ 
$458.50 . 

Money- 
3-mth sterling 12i3-121i 

3-mth Euro S 18IiM&iJc 

6-rmh Euro $ 17J-17J 

New peso 
devaluation 
feared 

Despite Argentina’s 30 per 
rent'devaluation of its currency 
three weeks ago, the peso took 
a fresh hammering - last week 
which cost the country’s shaky 
reserves a further 1 $600m 
(3043m). 

Another devaluation of 25 
per cent before the end oE the 
month, is' expected by some 
speculators. However, Dr Lor- 
enzo Sigaut, the Finance- Min- 
ister, is adamant that the policy 
of gradual devaluation of six 
per cent per month will con- 
tinue to the end' oE July at 
least. • ’ ‘ 

The country’s present dil- 
emma was snpuned up by. a 
former minister who said': “If 
interest rates fall the country 
loses its reserves, if. they keep 
their present level it-loses its 
industry.** 

£363m savings 
National Savings* provisional.! 

figures for May show net re- 
ceipts of £363m, including inter- 
est Net receipts from both 
index-linked and ' uorvlinked. 
National,, Savings certificates 
totalled £227.7m. Nation al. Sav- 
ings Bank investment accounts 
had a net inflow of £68.1m, and 
Premium Savings Bonds net re- 
ceipts totalled £6.4m compared 
with £2m in the previous month. 

North-west jobs fears 
The first five months of this 

year showed a total of 43,0M> 
notified redundancies in the 
North-west compared- with 
31,840 over the same period 
last year. Growing unemploy- 
ment is causing alarm in the 
area, with some towns report- 
ing ds high as 20 per cent 
unemployment. 

Japan-Mexico oil talks 
Japanese oil importers are 

bolding talks in.. Mexico on 
Japan's delay in importing 
about three million barrels of 
crude for June shipment after, 
a dispute over changes in pric- 
ing and types of oil Storage 
difficulties are also being 
discussed. 

Business codes ‘ 
The Confederation of British 

Industry would continue to op- 
pose mandatory international 
codes of business conduct which 
are often negotiated by govern- 
ment officials insulated from 
business realities. Sir. Raymond 
Pennock, the CBI president, 
says in the organization's new 
guide published this week. 

New superstore 
Mainstop, the BAT industries 

subsidiary, opens a £2m super- 
store at Chesterfield, Derby- 
shire, tomorrow, creating 140. 
jobs. It is one of five Mainstop 
stores opening this year, with 
a total of 900 new jobs. 

W German GNP rise 
The West German economy 

had a better than expected 
growth in the first months of 
this year, according to the West 
German Federal Bank which re- 
ported that the fully adjusted 
gross national product (GNP) 
rose 03 per cent in the first 
1981 quarter from the fourth 
1980 quarter. 

Anglo-Indian trade 
An Indian engineering in- 

dustry team arrives in the 
United Kingdom today aiming 
to stimulate two-way- trade 
which last year stood at £845m. 
Britain's exports totalled £529m 
while imports from India 
totalled £315m. 

Outlook Channel 4 
(ogive 

Gormley warns Minister on planxefusal 

press for Be hoi r go 
By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

By David Hcwson 
Channel 4». I TV’s counterpar 

to BBC 2. will announce itsl 

The Government has been privately, 
warned of fresh trouble with the 'miners 
if ministers fail to'give-toe go-ahead for 
exploitation of. the Vale of Beivoir coal 
deposits. -. 

    The warning was given in personal 
. By. Peter Hill, Industrial Editor' ' ' general format of programmes exchanges between Mr Joe Gormley, Presi- 

ltf,„ . . . • tots s.umjner- m preparation for dent of the National Union of Mine- 
Ju.rac11unnS industry is increasingly revising their view the^ start- of -broadcasting in workers, and-Mr David Howell, Secretary 
continuing to take- a' gloomy of- normality in the present November next year. of State for Energy during rSIks last week 
wew J** -Pcospects during the straitened.’ economic circum- Backbench attempts to. delay to' tie-up the £550m package of aid for the 

the -start- of tha -channel National Coal Board. 
because - of falling profits Mr Gormley cold , the minister of unoffi- 
atnong. the present JTV com- cial, but apparently, well-founded, reports 
panics, .who will have 'to pay from the Department of the Environment 
an . estimated £90m ‘for' its that the Government did not inrend'to 
formation, now seem doorded approve. NOB .mining plans in the Vale 
to defeat.. which is an area of outstanding .natural 
- -Last week’s announcement beauty. 
by the Independent Broadcast- An announcement from rhe Environment 

—■ uuiuig UJC 9UOUUUCU • CUJUUIUU. Circum- 

next few .months and signs of stances, The pattern of demand 
in within'manufi any significant recovery 

demand remain elusive. 
Companies • expect little 

change in production levels in 
the next four, months, during 
which .many industries will be 
affected by annual holidays. 
The- Confederation' of British' 
Industry' 
survey. 

SPA* KU 

within manufacturing industry 
has'also- shown little sign of 
change with intermediate goods 
manufacturers-reporting below 
normal ordefs more frequently 
than 'consumer and ' capital 
goods companies. 

Export. .order books 

&T5ZU£aEr
J5SS £JSS£i g-fir* !?* Author!^ teat Peter Jay’s Secremry’M^MidSaelHSMSTSTS 

, .published today, con- SJ %d'I'S* ™ u“,0n Pe*«d ?eve*:al ™ntts ago after last year's 
•••UM that while the recession c?n£i ^ companies reporting TV-ARt would nor be allowed public inquiry into the ambitious mining 
may have flattened out, com- *rt*^rs ^.air .un^ 1983. scheme, and NUM contacts suggest that 
panies expect low levels of ouv- W nor?ia^, ri£™J?eiah« ’vi che r5rf’up of delay is prompted by Government nnt to rnnn'nirs tr js clear from the latest Channel 4 highly unlikely.- doubts about the need to exploit Bel- 

survey results that 
latest 

further There 
put to continue. 

Sterling's recent ' weakness 
against the United Stares 
(although not against the ...  r   SMmwm   „y of European currencies) has. Been ■ reducing, their stocks - of Isaacs, Channel 
not so far filtered through to finished goods progressively Six executive, 
industry's export order books the;past.year. The-extent of the ■r’So.far, it has commissioned * 
and although companies have ■ stock rundown was underlined the filming of a live .show by 
continued to run down their in last week’-s official Govern- toe comedian Max Wall, and 
stocks of finished goods, over- meat figures for the first three the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
au stock levels remain at his* months of the - year, which pany*s. version- of Nicholas 
toncaUy high levels. . revealed a JL J pm: cent drop in Nickleby. Mr Isaacs -has also 

The CBFs survey, covering fetal industrial production dur- said that, the channel .would, 
almost 2,000 companies in ing the quarter. . attempt to appeal to yoong| 
manufacturing industry, con- In the period, to October, 17 people- more-than ITV L 
pins one- heavily qualified P«r cent of companies covered The channel1 is planni . 
brighter note. Although 70 per - by the. survey expect their longer, broadcasting hours thai 
cent of companies - consider volume of output-to increase- many expected. During ,to 
their present orders are below, while 20 per cent'anticipate a 
normal, 5 per cent indicate’ SelL Overall, ■'the CBI expects 
they are above-normal'and 24 little change in' production 
per cent cite them' as “ normallevels but within - sectors'' of1 

CBI economists say that orders industry -expectations differ'- ’* 
may have improved very'. Generally, the CBI says out- 
slightly since last'autumn.-'- .' put expectations among capital 

.Ho\yqver, evidence reaching goods producers are rather'more', 
the . employers1 organization, depressed than for other sectors 
suggests "that .companies are, ofmiannfacturihg. ■ ~ 

highly unlikely.-         ^ 
has been, intensej volt’s_ 50 million tonnes of coal reserves 

. iT 7 uu»wunieu; ro anow me coal board to start work on sinking shafts 
for three new pits because existing 

Gormley (left) and Howell:: Warning 
- given in personal exchanges. 

collieries -in the area employing nearly. 
4,000 men will be exhausted in six to 10 
years. That is about - the start-up rinse 
before a new pit begins economic extrac- 
tion. 

Pitmen in the area, are 'traditionally, 
regarded, as moderates 'and elect right- 
wing members on the NIJIM national 

executive. If the coalfield became defunct, 
the - moderates’ majority. would become 
marginal. ...... - 

.The miners'nave been waiting for. a 
verdict on the.;development of Beivoir 
since a four-month-long;..public inquiry 
conducted by: Mr . Michael Mann, QC. "The 
report was completed'last November, and 

--.Mr- Heseltine's decision was expected 
earlier this-year. The argument over Eel- 
voir. was -con ducted, a gain st a background 
of passionate. environmental- objections, 

''with'the Duke of Rutland threatening to 
lie down in front of the NCB .bulldozers. 

But in the. :intervening-.'.inorichs, 'the 
nature of the. debate has changed," since 

' toe'chrear of a national pit - strike in 
■ February forced the Government to climb 

down on coal board plans tp close 23 
collieries at-a cost of 13,500 jobs. 

- ‘ In. the wake of the £550in rescue package 
announced last Wednesday, the NUM is 

■stepping up. its cantprign to ensure that 
the indigenous coal industry- overrides 
short-term commercial and environmental 
arguments. 

The.miners are supporting coal board 
. proposals for expansion in South Warwick- 

shire and the opening of a new pit' in 
. North Northumberland to take advantage 

of coal reserves more than two miles out 
under the North Sea. 

iBMw 
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Bosses and workers 

By Our Industrial Editor 

Substantial improvements in 10 companies have a wort 
the level of communication council or consultative commH- 
betyreen !management . and’ tee on which. employee repre- 
employees in manufacturing inr ;. sentatives and management sit 
das try wall be revealed in a still; . The initial results . mark -a 
unpublished survey carried out significant .improvement on. 
by. the Confederation of British . previous . surveys- The . CBI 
Industry.. 'investigation wall, when- .com- 

The employers’. Organization-; pieced, . embrace about 1,000 
believes that the increased companies^-both-. large and 
attention paid 4>y management scnnl*—-vnth a. total of almost' 
to communication with - their . 2^miUion' employees. - 

Air Isaacs: broadening 
appear to young. 

.week It will start", at 530 pi 
and run through- until mic 
night; on Fridays. and at' the 
weekend it mil-finish at-2-s 

Reprieve 
expected 
for Co-op 

By Derek Harris 
A decisibn on -the future of 

. the Co-operative Development 
Agency will be announced this 
week by Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

'Present Government funding 
of the CDA runs out at the end 
of August, hut Sir Keith is 
expected to reprieve it with a 

.£600,000 grant, with the agency 
operating oh a- slimmed-down 

-basis. 
The CDA, which offers art 

.advisory service particularly to 
-help new co-operative ventures 
get underway, has been spend- 
ing around £300,000 a year. Sir 
Keith is likely to stipulate that 
this should be cut by at least a 
.third. 

This will mean reductions in 
the 19 staff at CDA, who -have 
already been given protective 
notices against the possibility 
•of the CDA being -wound-up in 
September. Some staff reduc- 
tions : were already being 
contemplated- by 'the CDA, 
particularly since its. projected 
earnings this year .of around. 
£4$000 have shipnk to less 
than £30,000. ; 

Even a ■ slimmed-down CDA 
■ labour forces has been a big The survey is among the most a 2 pm. start on Saturday^ stnj hopes-to make the 
factor in securing greater Teal- exhaustive ever undertaken' in and bundays. - -I focus 0f its work the advisin 
ism in. wage settlements, which,- - this field, and stems from the Mr. Isaacs intention, to jrevaa,11 - - * 

.in'the present pay-round, have EEC’c fifth, directive aimed at O® channel’s outline program1 

been held to" single figtires-r : increasing the levS of partici- mtoS details this summer i' 
""tely to prove popular, with thi 

to the'CBFs survey and the re- Mr james Fnor, Secretary of advertising industry which 
-suits are .not' expected to he State- .for Employment, has viewed the new'channel 
published for .some weeks, underlined - the importance some.puzzlement. 
Preliminary. ‘results, however,' which the Government, attaches. ■ IPArcy-MacManus - - an 
indicate that companies .have to industry tackling the issues Masins, a leading advertisii 
made important strides in ex- for itself and has said that agency, wrote to Mr Isaa 
tending participatioir -to- the further progress must be axoonir earlier this month expfdssii 
shop floor. the priorities for industry. He, its concern that vital questiu 

-They show "that our of 300 like the CBI, wDl be encouraged about broadcasting hours an 
companies employing over one by the preliminary findings. programming format about tb 
million workers, nine out of 10 Although- the number of channel had gone unanswered, 
chief executives regularly-hold works connriJsand consultative In fact, the new.channel in 
meetings with -their employees machinery has increased, four tends to issue programme 
about the-state of business and .out of 10 companies still lack schedules six mouths before 
productmty issues;.six out of any formal tvorks conncii;' they appear on the air. 

Telecom to start laser trials 

advising 
of new cooperatives. So'far the 
agency has been involved in 
the creation of nearly 100 

■ cooperatives - - - 
, The CDA could possibly act 
more as a clearing house for 
such groups, channelling them 
earlier towards other organiza- 
tions likely-to be gble to help, 
such as the Department _ of 
'Industry** small firms service, 
the Welsh and Scottish develop- 
ment agencies of the Council 
for Small Industries 

Italian government 
faces union hostility 

From John Earle, Rome, June 21 

Senator Giovanni Spadolini, 
Italy’s prime minister-elect, 
faces a week that could bring 
greater social tensions to the 
country. His aim is to draw up 
a social contract with -capital 
and labour, and action against 
inflation is one of his priorities. 

But he risks seeing a trip wire 
laid for him and his new coali- 
tion. The trade unions are 
hostile and, with the spread of 
terrorism, Italians are- begin- 
ning to ask how long' democracy 
can survive if both inflation and 
terrorism spread unchecked. 

Signor Vittorio Merloni, presi- 
dent of the confederation of 
private industry (Confmdustria) 
wishes to give notice on the 
agreement made -with the trade 
unions in 1975, which sets- the 
present form of the Scala 
Mobile system' of quarterly 
wage increases indexed to the 
cost -of living. He is backed by 
Signor Giovanni Agnelli, of 
Fiat, who. concluded the agree- 
ment ..when President of. Con- 
findustria but regards it as 
having-failed in.its purpose.: 

The' industrialists • maintain 
that their move is not* intended 
to be provofcarive.' Under- the 
terms of the agreement they 
had to give notice by the end of 
June to take effect next year* 
otherwise the agreement would 

said: KIf Corifindustrial gives 
notice on the. agreement, the 
unions, response will be rejec- 
tion. and struggle.”. 

Senator Spadolini finds him- 
self■< between two fires before 
bis economic policy can get off 
the ground. He has to fight; in- 
flation which'^ last-'*May' was 
203 -per cent * on a' 12-month 
basis 'and shows no sign : of 
slackening.*/' 

It has been in double figures 
for nine years and around 20 
per cent.for'-the past'.two. 
Though not yet on' a South 
American scale, it is coupled 
with an almost South American 
upsurge . in' .'terrorism, .' and 
Italians are beginning to ask 
how long democracy can sur- 
vive.-.. 

Senator Spadolini promises 
immediate action to contain the 
public, sector 'deficit, which 
tinder-the indecisive coalition 
of Signor Arnaldo Forlani has 
been allowed to get out of hand. 

Signor Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, 
governor of the Bank of Italy, 
recently said it was running at 
4,000,000m Kre (£1^15m) ’ a 
month, whereas, the target for 
the; year was ■ 37,500,000m 
(£16,100m). ' . . 

The balance of payments in 
the first five months has already 
accumulated a deficit of 

:ry 

run on automatically. It is, they- -5,04-l,000m -life--*£2,163mV,.-not 
argue, essential to cut labour 
costs through modifying “ scala 
mobile” if inflation is to be 
contained. * 

The trade -union 'reaction 
is hostile. Signor Luciano 
Lama, the Communist secretary 
general of the biggest confedera- 
tion, Confederazione General e 
Italiana del Lavoro (CGIL), has 

far short of the deficit of 
6,445,OOOxn 'lire (£2,766m) in all 
1980: , ' 

The lira has^ taken, some of 
'the strain, slipping by 50 per 
cent against the dollar in 15 
months and devaluing by. 6 per 
cent in March in its parity in- 
side -the. European Monetary 
System. 

its hours 
-By Our Industrial Staff-. 

• Most of British, industry will 
be working 374-hour week by 
Jhe mid-1980s,'though the reces- 
tion..is-'slowing the 'rate-''of 
change from the standard 
40-hour ' week,: according to a 
new survey published Today. 

The report from Binder 
Hamlyn Fry, management con- 
sultants, claims that most busi- 
nesses have enough. scope to 
improve productivity to- absorb 
the change- without increasing 
nnit costs. 

After .interviewing 68 com- 
panies with 373,000 - workers, 
the firm concludes-that in fav- 
ourable1 circumstances a shorter 
working .week can benefit toe 
company, its workers and its 

.customers. But this- would onlv 
occur if the change* led TO a 
radical examination of working 
practices and their relevance to 
toe needs of toe business.' 

The report says: “If shorter 
hours' are seen as something to 
he resisted as long' es possible, 
and then only grudgingly con- 
ceded as a result of trade union 
pressure, then, they--will con- 
tribute." little to improved 
relationships or: efficiency and 
unit costs will rise.” 

Shorter hours have been 
■negotiated for- -4.5 1 million 
.workers since the_ engineering 
industry agreed a 39-hour week 
iu -October 1979, and toe 
number will continue to grow. 

The survey found that com- 
panies planning or committed 
to larger reductions,' from 40 
hours to 371 hours a week, 
were understandably investing 
more time in preparing for the 
change. 

OR 
textile agreements 

British Telecom will soon be-" 
gin trials of rooftop lasers 
which could be. offered to busi- 
ness customers in London by 
September. 

The two laser systems which 
will be assessed, one British and 
the other American, will be 
used -to carry data from _ one 
building, .to another withini 
London. 

The .British system is called 
the Jnterlaser, designed by 
Modular Technology and manu- 
factured in Watford. The 
American ■ is- the product of 
American Laser Systems which 
is sold by their agents in toe 
United Kingdom, Dynamic 
Technology. 

The. trials of equipment, 
which will also include some 

By Bill Johnstone 

'. microwavetransmitters, are 
part of British Telecom’s pre- 
parations for its rfew City 
secondary network. 
_ At the. beginning .of. .this 
month- Sir George Jefferson, 
chairman of British Telecom, 
announced toe corporation’s in- 
tention to- spend £17m over toe 
next three years to provide- a 
secondary network for business- 
men in London. •- : f ' 
1 The special services which 
will include rooftop lasers and 
microwave radio links will be 

"funded by special premiums Said by toe users of these fact- 
ties. ‘ 
The two laser systems Will 

cany characters , of information 
as pulses in -the infra red part 
of die light spectrum. 

By Baron Phillips 

Although systems vary sub- 
stand ally in design and par- 
formsace, normally about 
channels for speech can be! 
accommodated on these laser | 
transmirrers/receivers. 

The initiative by British Tele-j 
com is intended to ensure that' 
the corporation can compete 
with toe private-networks that 
are expected to appear after 

-toe Telecommunications Bill iSi 
given Royal Assent. 

A consortium consisting of I 
Cable & Wireless, toe state, 
owned -teleromauraicatiouB 
company, Barclays .Merchant 
Bank.’ and' British' Petroleum 
(BP) intends to set up a pri- 
vate network using microwave, 
laser and cable, to act in com- 
petition with 'British Telecom^ 

The European..'Community’s 
Council of Ministers is meet- 
ing .in Luxembourg tomorrow 
to decide its stand- in Geneva 
next month when discussions ' 

. begin on ' the Multi-Fibre 
Arrangement (MFA) which 
expires this year. 

The ' council is meeting 
against . a background . of • 
declining .employment in 
Europe’s textile industry and a 
Call in profits and a-rise in 
cheap imports. -But' a clear 
policy is unlikely to emerge 
from1 Luxembourg. 

The Commission is proposing 
that toe MFA should be. ex- 
tended. for. a further five years 
mid that a new approach to . 
textile imports from countries 
with preferential trading agree- 

ments. with toe European 
Economic Community should 
b$'.adopted. . 

■Mr John Biffen. fhe Secre- 
tary of State .for Trade, who. 
will' be representing Britain at 
tomorrow’s meeting, will go 
with all-party Parliamentary 
support for an issuer which has 
become of increasing concern; 
to toe 'British textile industry 
that has seen more than 100,000 
jobs disappear and 391 factory 
and mill closures in. 1980 alone. 

There are growing doubts 
and concern- within ibe. Jnrt-ufc 
try itself .that toe .EEC is. un- 
likely to take a tough line with 
the 50 textile exporting' coun- 
tries. Industry leaders- want to 
see more curbs bn imports'from 
countries like Taiwan and 
Korea. 

Experts’ findings to Congress signal dangers 

Chaos could hit silver market again 
From Frank Vogl, US Economic Correspondent, Washington, June- 21 

Opec assistance 
Finance ministers from the 

Organisation of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries meeting in 
Quito today may be asked to 
decide on proposals for a new 
allocation of contributions to 
the Opec assistance fund for 
developing countries. 

S Korea forecast 
South Korean economic 

growth wfl be six to seven per 
cent this year, instead of five 
to six per cent as previously 
forecast, if the September rice 
crop does not fall below aver- 
age level. Mr Shin Byong-Hyun, 
the _ country’s Deputy Prime 
Minister said. 

China bonds sell-out 
China's first domestic bond 

issue of 4,000m yuan (£l,162m) 
since the cultural revolution of 
1966-76 has almost completely 
sold out. A total of 3,899m yuan 
worth of the bond issue has 
already been taken up. 

Fifteen months ago the silver 
price plunged toe silver futures 
markets . were . in chaos, and 
some big institutions and at 
least' - one -group of private 
speculators.in'Dallas faced big 
losses.. It 'could all happen 
again. 

The Texas investors were 
Nelson .Bunker -Hunt -and his 
brothers. They still look fondly 
upon silver, still own subSfan-" 
rial amounts of it and, accord- 
ing to one prominent Dallas 
banker, “ still have a few 
billion dollars left”. 

The Hunts were buying silver, 
years ago when an ounce cost 
iess than a handful of dollars. 
They were buying when the 
price stood at $10 In August 
1979, and they had- big posi- 
tions not only when .the price 
hit $50 in January-1980 but also - 
when, it fell .to $10.80 in late 
March. 

Their fortunes and their con- 
tinued fondness for silver sug- 
gest that another silver marker * 
debacle could happen. So do 
the findings presented to the 
United States Congress by 
investigators from the Com- 
modity Futures Trading Com* 
mission, the Federal Reserve 

Nelson Bunker-Hunt:. Still a 
billionaire in silver. 

Board, the .Treasury and the 
Securities- and Exchange Com- 
mission. — 

They concluded that foreign 
brokers- could be used by 
wealthy" groups to build, up 
large long futures positions for 
a ‘ commodity. If not revealed 
to toe market place as . poten- 
tial -demand for the physical 
commodity, such positions 
could cause difficulties when 

delivery -, was - demanded. 
Foreign brokers can play the 
key role here, as domestic 
United States brokers have to 
renort client 'positions-to toe' 
authorities jegularly: 

- By; targe positions, of course, 
toe investigators' have in mind 
the sort'1 M holdings'that the 
Hunts, their partners and their 
friends at Conti-Commodity 
Services Inc had in the silver 
market These -combined posi- 
tions, the United. States 
agencies : .-report, represented 
more than. 20 pert cent of 'the 
total estimated worldwide com- 
mercial demand for silver of 
abbuc 433 million ounces in 
1979: - 

... In addition these groups to- 
gether held furures positions, 
which they' might have wanted 
to turn into physical bullion 

. deliveiy, for 139-7 million 
ounces. / 

America’s - financial/ authors 
ties are worried. “Given toe 
difficulty of obtaining t timely 
and accurate information on 
positions related to accounts, 
held through foreign brokers 
and determining whether such 
positions are traded in concert, 
there Is a high probability that 
a recurrence of the recent dis- 

ruptive events in the silver 
market would involve' foreign 
accounts ”, they say. 
‘ ’Clamping down oo 'foreign 
brokers is not going to prevent 
another crisis. Authorities admit 
that supply and demand for a 
commodity can go out of 
balance, ■ particularly - with 
perishable commodities and. 
where very large price_ changes 
can. result from, for example, 
a crop'disaster. 

.There could he grave, difficul- 
ties, especially if large positions' 
built up on margin' had to'be 
swiftly liquidated or if com- 
modities with rapidly declining 
value were used by speculators 
as collateral for1 loans' to-, fjund 
futures positions. 

The regulatory agencies are 
taking . steps, to limit the 
dangers: They want to develop 
regulations that give the 
Government greater insight into, 
what is happening in the; mar- 
kets and-enable them to step in 
swiftly if there is a danger of a 
disaster- - 

The-regulators cannot effec- 
tively - control all market 
actions, but they can at least 
ensure-, that, .in .times of 
emergency, those. who are 
changing market rules are not 

people, who have a vested 
financial interest. The Hunts 
have' alleged that toe boards of 
the commodity markets acted 
against them and individual 

' board members profited per- 
sonally. 

The authorities found- no 
evidence to support these 
serious allegations.. But they 
added: “The lack of evidence 
of bad faith on the part of toe 
board members does not rule, 
out the' possibility that some 
board members acted primarily 
out of concern for their own 
financial positions.” 

The investigations into last 
year’s events continue. New. 
regulatory procedures for the 
commodity markets are being 
developed and .Congress will no 
doubt be commenting on the 
latest findings and making a 
few suggestions of its own. - 

Meanwhile toe silver price is 
back to its A'ugpst' 1979 level 
and it would not be at all sur- 
prising if some . experienced 
traders in toe metal were think- 
ing today of a few new plays in 
the bullion markets before toe 
authorities clamp down so 
toughly -that all toe fun of 
Chicago gambling of this kind 
is lost. 

TANKS CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTS'- LIMITED 
NOTICE. IS- HEREBY GIVEN that lira aaventy-ninth Annual General 
Mealing dt Tanks Consolidated Investments Limited will be' held at the 
Head Office of the Company, Bahamas International Trust. Building. Bank 
Lane, Nassau, Bahamas, on Monday, 20th July, 1861 at 11.30 a.m. for the 
putpoMK following 

. ORDINARY BUSINESS. 
T. To receive and-consider Statement of Accounts Tor tha year ended 31st 

December, i860, and Balance Sheets at that date,- and Via Reports of 
.the.Directors and Auditors. 

.2, To apprdve a dividend. 
■.To lie-elect as directors 5-— * . 

P. -du Merre 1 - 
R. Lanjy. .... - . ' • >. 
D. A. Catt 
P. R. Frognatt 
M.'M. Goblet 

4. To riMppofot the Auditors. 
5. - To Gx tbe remuneration of fhe Auditors., •, 
SPECIAL, COSINESS . ■ 
1. To consider and, If thought fit. pass the following. Resolution which will 

be proposed as an Ordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions 
of Article1 B1 of the Company's Articles of Association namely.-— 
*:-That with effect-ftem let January.'IBSI-each of the Directors shall be' 

. entitled to remuneration at the rate oil £5.000 per annum and the Chairman 
to addition a! remuneration at tbe J ate of £1,000-per annum.'-' 

2, To consider and If though!, fit,' pass the following Resolution which wilf 
-'be proposed as a Special Resolution, ndmely " 
"That the Articles of Auocffttion of the Company be amended by fhe 
deletion of Article T35 thereof and that . Ura said Article as in force onor 
to Dim Resolution shall be deemed not to have applied in respect of any 

.' sales, transpositions and realisations mentioned therein and occurring 
-after Slat December 1960." . 

By Order of the .Board, 
1ATI ' BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LIMITED, 

' • . * Secretaries. 
Nassau. Bahamas, 18th June, 1981. - 

A. member of the Company who Is entitled to a Mend and vote may appoint 
a prqxy 10 attend and vote instead.of him. A proxy need not.be a member 
of tbe Company. 
- Holders of Stock'Warrants-to Bearer wishing to attend or Ip be represented 
st the meeting mr ' —' * “ 
nocesai 
before . __   

Joans of Proxy must be received at the Company's. Head Office nbt'Ialer 
than 11.30 -a.m_ on Saturday, 18U1 July. 1931. - 

The Company'ties, however, arranged for its United .Kingdom Registrars to 
accept praties st The Lawn, Speen, Newbury.-Berkshire, provided they are. 
lodged with the Registrars not later than 11.30 a.m. on Monday, i3ih July, 

the masting may .obtain from the Registered Office at. the Company the 
EBiwanr form which when completed must be. lodged al that office on or 
fore Monday, 13th July, 1861. 

The better 
way to 

materials 
handling 

(ofruther/ 
Colleye Milton. Ec*,t Kiibride, 

Glasgow 074 SLR. 
Tdophonc: Eait Kilbride :03552 70591. 

777787. 
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•BUSINESS BOOKS 

The misfortune of being first 
Peaceful Conquest 
The imtostria&atiM of Esrope 17$®- 
1970 

By Sidney Pollard. 
(Oxford University Press, £17JO; 
paperback £7.95) 

Even at . the zenith of Britain's 
world economic supremacy in 
the middle 'of the last century, 
tbe' seeds of her industrial 
decline were being sown. Her 
misfortune was to be the first 
industrialized country. 

With no serious competition 
from abroad during its early 
stages of . development British 
industry evolved at its own 
pace,- responding to market 
opportunities as they arose and 
as companies were able to raise 
the necessary capital. 

: “No matter how stumbling 
and groping the way forward, 
everyone else was much further 
behind”. Professor Pollard 
points out in his masterly study 
of the1 process of. European 
industriauzation. British indus- 
try was not faced, as others 

were, with the rapid emergence 
of rivals which had to be 
rmmterad^j^ckiy on pain of 

In Germany and other West 
European nations which foT \ 
lowed Britain's" industrial!za- . 
tion, ‘ the banks played a vital 
rale in amassing sufficient 
funds to finance large-scale : 
investment. For countries in- 
dustrializing later, mdnrHng 
Russia, only die state could - 
provide the resources to estab- 
lish an industrial base on the 
scale required -for a modem 
economy. 

The- rale of governments 
generally, in regulating inter- 
national trade (where protection . 
was often harmful both to the 
.country which imposed it and to 
maker rivals), influencing 
commercial decisions and'pro- 
viding vital infrastructure like 
railways, became, consistently 
more interventionist the later 
and more massive the scale of ' 

leisurely evolution over nearly a 
century in which private enterp- 
rise made investment decisions 
and raised capital -largely 
'without outride help of inter- 
ference — left her singularly 31- 
equipped . cope with .the 
competitive onslaught, when it 
came, from countries geared to 
rapid industrialization. 

The banks.and other-financial 
institutions were-not geared to 
providing large sums of risk 
capital: for new ventures. The 
Cml Service was untrained to 
consider the needs of industry 
in the formulation of policy. 
The education system remained 
footed in the tradition that 
business was uncomfortably 
-venal and an unsuitable pursuit 
for the intellect. 

These - institutional de- 
ficiencies, which persist today. 

in which he-sets out to show, 
looking' at mums father than 
nation states, now the progress- 
ive industrialization of Europe 
can be seen as a single process . 

- His theme is - admirably 
' summarized on the fly-leaf of 
the dust-jacket for- those who 
may firm the. broad outline a 
little obscured by 334 pages of 
text packed with information, 
not to mention nearly 100 pages 
of notes and bibliography. 

It issaiso disappointing that 
only two. of these - pages are 
devoted to conclusions, in 
which the question “where do 

industrialized n»tinne go 
from here” is hardly, addressed 
and the preoccupation with de- 

notat aUL' 

But tins and the occasional 
have been largely to blame for 

itain's . inability 

industrial development. 
Britain’s position as an 

industrial pioneer — with its 
“revolution” in fact a relatively 

over 
uat 

industrial 

Britain1 

years to cope 
the need to 

.V . 

.Professor Pollard has written 
a book of. great breadth, 
erudition and fascinating derail. 

intrusion of jargon (including a 
chapter, head led “The differen- 
tial of contemporaneousness”) 
are only disappointments in 
an otherwise stimulating and 

-highly readable book. 

Frances Williams 

A heavy hand for 
hard stuff... 

Tiie Making of 
Scotch Whisky 
A histmy of the scotch whisky 

By Michael S. Moss 
and John R. Hume 
(James £ James, £181 
Drink is a subject which no 
writer should tackle lightly. 
Shaw may have been a highly 
successful teetotaller who 
managed to earn a- living 
through words, bat he was an 
exception. - Alcohol has been 

. hymned by most writers worthy 
of the name, and a good number 
of the lesser ones too. 

Its praises have been song in 
expensive editions and on the 
back of odd bottles of cheap' 
wine, in hers, cafes and music 
halls die world over. -The 
musmgs it provokes may be. 
■largely dross , but it is .the gems 
which are remembered. . In 
short, it is an area which is 
naturally effusive and lyrical, 
and beware the writer who tries 

. to reduce it to the mundane.. .. 
According to the publishers, 

this work is intended to be a' 
major.new history of the Scotch 
distilling industry amt & delight 
to read. In reality, it is neither. 

Its cover pnee reflects its 
coffee, table style. The maps are 
well drawn and presented, and 

. there is a good number or fine 

choose to take up the first 30 
pages of. the boric with a 
detailed and tedious description 
of the distilling process, and. a 
further third or . the boric is 
ffitwt up' with - references, 
production -tables, lists or 
distilleries and an index. - 

A list of official output for 
the years‘from 1706 to 1978-79. 
may be of interest to . someone^ 
but it is hardly the sort of detail 
the general reader expects. Far 
too much of the work is bogged 
down in statistics of this nature 
when the opportunity was open 
to the authors to bring alive a 
subject which is not by charac- 
ter dull. 

The book cries out for some 
form of soda! history against 
which the list of new distilleries 
and failed. older ones,' the 
introduction of excise regu- 
lations, - and the . level of 
consumption can be seen, 

then 

photographs, from Lord Carne- 
gie, the son of the E me, the son of the Earl of' 
Southesk, taking a dram in the taking a 
officers* mess, of the Forfar and 
Kincardineshire _ Artillery in 
1887 to same modem colour 
plates. 

But the book is marred by the 
leaden prose style of the 
authors which seems firmly set 
in the .worthy but dull form of 
writing which much of business 
history,.needlessly, has come to 
regard as its own. 

Inexplicably, the authors 

But there are occasions when 
the sheer, exuberance ofthe 
subject overcomes the rigours 
of a stiff style. Peter Marine, of 
Marine & Co might have been 

for any . number of 
modem whisky 'firms when he 
said: “The whole framing of the 
Budget is that of a faddist and a 
crank and not a statesman. But 
what out one expect of a Welsh 
country solicitor being placed, 
without any commercial train- 
ing, as chancellor of the 
Exchequer in a large country 
likfetins?”' 

In -fact, bis sentiments 
back to 1909 when Lloyd George 
introduced swingeing increases 
on excise duty. 

.The authors cautiously con- 
cur with the comments of 

A 'nineteenth. century whisky advertisement designed fb? the 
Canadian- market, reproduced in The Malting- of- Scotch Whisky. 

• The drink is accompanied^ by ice and lemon. - 

Alfred Barnard, in The Whisky 
Distilleries of the United King- 
dom, published in 3887, when he 
says: .“Even in its greatest 
markets at home, and abroad, 
whisky is ' still in its youth, 
while in certain, still scarcely 
penetrated regions it is yet in 
its infancy.” 

’ They predict more -mergers 
along the lines of those of the 
last decade, when. International 
Distillers and.Vintners became 
part of Watney Maim,- which in 
turn fell to Grand Metropolitan. 
But they fail to - take into 
account some ot 'the import- 
ant changes in one. major 
market, America, where there 
is. a strong, switch away from 
spirits to wine, largely, it would 
seem, oh health grounds. 

Competent as the work is, it' 

fails to match the style of such 
works as David Dandies* Scotch 
Whisky and R. J. S. MacPo- 
well’s The Whiskies of Scotland. 

sr 
Anyone requiring the atmos- 

ihere behind this most colour- 
subject would be well 

advised to .brack down one of 
these works or,' if all else fails, 
spend his money oh a-bottle of 
the real stuff himself. 

David Hewson 

among the rich 
Meja of property 
By W. D. Rubinstein 
(Croon Hdm. £12.50) 

this field He is bound to rely, 
primarily on probate* records 
and the advent of capital gains 
tax has encouraged more 
to settle their wealth Detore 

W. D. Rubinstein has set out to 
make a comprehensive study of 
the rich in Britain since the 
Industrial Revolution, and his 
book is packed with statistical 
tables. 

Ir is, however rather like a 
Government White Paper, or a 
telephone directory — full of 
valuable information but not 
easy to read. 

• Having taken up some 240 
pages with analysis of probate 
records and other sources, 
throwing in a little.bit of social 
history now and then, the 
author comes to three main 
conclusions: that thp very rich 
tend to be very conservative, 
that the British economy has 
prevented them from becoming' 
quite as rich as some Americans 
and that they are a very diverse 
lot 

These conclusions are by no 
means surprising, nor are they 
uninteresting. The second one, 
m particular, seems worth 
exploring. But the author, 
spends only two pages on his 
conclusions 'and does not 
develop or explain them at any 
length. 

. be opts for an 
infinitely^ painstaking approach 
oy investigating every available 
source 

There are great difficulties in 
the way of -the researcher in 

death, while estate duty avoid- 
:e has b ance Has been common for at 

leat SO years. Nor is there any 
way of checking on people who 
won and lost fortunes. 

But there are all sorts of 

There are numerous other 
individuals of interest, but 
when Rubinstein goes1 on to 
discuss - social mobility and 
.behaviour he becomes bogged 
down. There are points at which 
every paragraph seems to begin 

a qualification:' “It might 

interesting facts: few instance, 
in 1858 the top wealth-leavers 
were 10 peers, .five bankers, 
four merchants, three clergy- 
men, two East India Company 
officers, a naval. officer, an 
hotel keeper, a com merchant 
and a cotton- manufacturer. 
John Moore, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, left Elm on his 
death in 1805. 

During the 1970s _ the^uy 
wealth-leavers were five 
owners, two property devel- 
opers, a cinema tycoon (Lord 
Rank) and an Austrian count, 
and the richest of -all was the 
shipowner Sir John. Efterman 
(second baronet) who left £52m. 

Sir John EUerman, tbe first 
baronet,' Who died in 3933, 
“deserves not. merely a para- 
graph but a .searching biogra- 

says the author. A 

acquired interests in- Shipping, 
finawr-g, brewing, property 

The^author describes him, 
with, rare vitriol, as “as vulgar 
and ignorant a nouveau-riche as 
werfived® '   - • • - • 

with a q 
be supposed”, “It is not 
impossible”, “It may • not, 
however..-.. .” 

■ "It is interesting that in die 
nineteenth century,' rich men 
went into Parliament to achieve 
respectability. Nowadays, the 
authpr might have observed, 
men like Brian Walden and 
John Pardoe leave Parliament to 
get rich. 

Examination of-religion and 
politics is inconclusive, but it is 
established that landed Wealth is 
the most permanent kind — and 
indeed ownership of property is 
now regarded as the rarest 
.investment of alL The Duke of 
Westminster’s London ■ estates 
may make him worth upwards 
of£A,000m. 

Other noteworthy points in- 
clude the .observation that 
Britain has produced as many 
self-made men as America, that 
artists like Barbara Hepworth 
and Benjamin-Britten.have died 
millionaires and that Kenyan 
Asians may well prove as good 
at making money in Britain as 
thejews nave done. 

This book may well be 
appreciated by sociologists but 
it is a shame that it is so 
turgidly written. 

Rupert Morns 

LONDON AND H0LYR00D TRUST 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 
Investment Manager—Robert Fleming Investment Management Limited 

Secretary—Robert Fleming Services Lim&ed 

Three year summary of results 

...•■Year 
ended 

■ 31st March 
1979 
3980 

■. 1981 

■ Total 
Income 
' £*000 

1,663 
2,089 
2,160 

Ordinary Shares 
Earned .Paid, 

per dhare per share 
423p 420p 
5£2z? 5“ 

Gross, Assets 
(less current 
- liabilities) 

£•000 
40482 
34,532 
47,330 

. Net. Asset 
Valce ,pw ' 

Ordinarv share 
' 37&2p 

152.4p 
21L2p 

DA™ DONALD, in his chairman's review, sditfr .My prognosis a year ago turned out io be reasonably accurate,'and I still believe tfaatit would be' a mistake to be 
unoer invested tj any significant extent. As for as revenue is concerned, I.expect no 
dramatic change m-either direction. I should, however, quote the actuary who many 
years ago said: ** that for the investment manager at'any given time die present is 
always, uncertain ind the future invariably obscure ", 

■ Copies of the Accounts are avaiUt&lc from, the Registrars, 
Bourne Bouse, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4Tlf. 

Scottish 
1 pioneers 
Hlstoiy of the \ : 

Scottish Co-operative 
Wholesale 
Society limited 
By James Kinloch 
and John Butt 
(Cooperiulie Wholesale Society: £10) 

How that bastion of the Scottish 
cooperative movement, .the 
Scottish Cooperative Wholesale 
Society (SCWS), collapsed 
financially in 1973 is clearly 
spelled out m-tins.book.by two 
Strathclyde academics. 

The stray is very relevant to 
the .-movement's present prob- 
lems, as the struggle goes on to 
reconcile. business efficiency 
with democratic control. It. is 
also full of ironies, beginning 
with the little appreciated fact 
that the first. organized con- 
sumer cooperative societies 
were. in Scotland. 

The problems of the Scottish 
society in the last five years'of 
its life provide familiar reading 
for ^anybody following today’s 
difficulties1 within the move- 
ment. Competition grew;'' in- 
creased labour costs made the 
switch to larger units more 
urgent; more mobile customers 
preferred shopping in larger 
modern supermarkets. 

Derek Harris 

Modular programme for 
supervisory development 
The programme Is made up ot 34 
modules In five volumes tnof 
separable) containing the fuf range 
ot supervisory -skills. One ol Us 
outstanding features-is its flaxteStty: 
tbe. sell-contained modules and 
loose-leaf presentation'make it easy 
to update systematleaRy. to oompOe 
ampftfted aid standardised training 
packages tailored to comSDons and 
needs ot each organisation, and Id 
help trainers develop their own 
specHtc training modules for Initial 
or advanced training. The pro- 
gramme training courses have been 
tested fn Sweden, Switzerland, the. 
LUC and the US. amongst other 
countries. 
A detaMd prospectus is avaSabie on 
request 
ISBfl 92-2-102824-8 <5 volumes) £210 

MMHMMI wage fixing: An Inter- 
national review of practices and 
problems, by Gerald Starr 
AD those concerned wkri 9odal and 
labour ptufatems ws find- this 
comprehenstve study eMMerast as it 
provides a wide range of Information 
on international practice and 
experience to-this field. It w9l be 
particularly useful to those involved 
with me.design w operation of 
imnrmum wage systems, especially 
to dotetogtoo couatfea. 
ISBN 92-2-102S10-1 (hard) £9.40 
ISBN 92-2-T0Z511-X (Imp) £&90 

MTEFMATONAL LABOUR OFFICE 
Branch Office 
98/38Ksrshsni Street 
LOKDOHSWJ?4LY. 
Tefc 01-S2&6401 ■ V»w</ 

An industry 
slow 

to surface ; 

British Industry and 
the,North Sea ■ 
By Michael Jcnkin 
fMaanlUan. £20) 

The oil-glut on world markets, 
the Government's ?taken of oil 
company revenues from North 
Sea production, and the decision 
by -.the Bri*™*1 National .Ou 
Corporation to cut North Sea 
crude ' prices,' have occupied 
much public attention in the 
past few weeks. . 

That is perhaps inevitable 
given tiie influence which oil 
exerts on all our • lives.' What 
mmiy of us rwul to forget is- 
that tiie North Sea, unlike the 
Middle East, is a very young oil 

e and. it was only in the province — — _ 
arid-sixties that the first really 
serious commercial- exploration 
for o3 in the British sector of 
the North Sea developed, any 
real mnniwitHTn. 

As the- oil companies pressed 
3»tu»ari with their search for oil 
beneath the waves, indifference 
to tiie - implications of the 
exploration effort descended 
over the media, Whitehall and 
ministers. 

It is into this period, and that 
which followed," that Michael 

public 
become 

jenltin has delved in order to 
trace the development of British 
government policy towards the 
offshore supplies industry now 
recognized to' be a vital compo- 
meut of the national economy. 

Jenkxn’s book is carefully mid 
thoroughly researched and 
includes w«ityp»l culled, from 

servants - . ,' 
 j asserts that there were 

three basic reasons for the slow 
appreciation of what the wealth 
beneath the waves would mean 
for British industry — the 
spawning . -(with government 
encouragement) of an offshore 
supplies industry. . 

First, industry and tiie 
media at large did not 

nmp involved in pressing 
Government to act in tiie 
offshore field until tiie early 
3970s 

“Second, from 3964 ~to 1972 
the industrial policies of suc- 

tions were 
not conducive to initiatives in 
the offshore sector. 

“Finally,' the attitudes of 
ministers and- civil servants 
towards the, oil companies in 
their role as innitm«ti nn«i« 
within the domestic econo: 
prevented tiie marketing d£ 
culties of tiie offshore industry 
from. bring' recognized at. an 
early, date”*. 

It was not until 1971 tint tiie government under Mr Edward 
each publicly expressed con- 

cern about 'the lack of orders 
bring gamed by British compa- 
nies and it was the ™iniarfn« of 
Whitehall who set tiie inter- 
ventionist ball rolling by com- 
missioning the Intwriatiftiwl 
Man«gwrii»nt and Engineering. 
Group to spell out in a detailed 
report, what should be done. 

From the IMEG report flowed 
a new approach, with the 
Offshore Supplies Office estab- 
lished to cajole, coerce and 
monitor both customers and 
suppHere.' 
- Jenkin's book will be an 
invaluable reference source for 
frame historians of Britain’s oil 
age and at £20 a copy roughly 
equals the price of a barrel of 
North Sea oil. • 

Peter EBB 

MANAGEMENT 

“Enriched” training for 
the engineer 

starts to show results 
Among those anxiously await- 
ing tiie outcome of discussions 
on the allocation _ of cuts in 
university grants is Professor 
Bob swriwi, founder of a scheme 
pioneered by Southampton 
University to increase 
cooperation between industrial- 
ists and academics. . 

fire tan 
(co untan 

year: 
conventional three-year degree 

engineering . students 
taught aboutdesign, ac- 

countancy, .law, industrial re- 
lations - and , other- - broader 
aspects of professional engin- 
eering practices. 

The first batch of students 
(completes the -course next 
month and," cuts permitting, die 
■university intends to double tiie 
number of places offered next 
[year from 10 to 20 per cent of 
■tiie total engineering intake. 
I Other universities are now 
offering similar extended, or 
“enriched”, courses for engin- 
leers, but Southampton believes 
tfidf it was tiie first off the 
marie. 

Professor Smith also_ points 
ottt that its coarse.is different 
from some others _ in _ that 
additional material . is inter- 
woven into the final two years 
and “not just tagged on at the 
end”. ' 

The Southampton scheme was 
launched four years' ago, long 
before the Fixmistoh Report 
railed for broaderbased engnz-' 
eering education. From the 
outset it involved industrialists.. 
Their ideas, gathered at annual 
joint industry and university 
conferences,-were built into the 
fntrai design. 

‘Improved understanding of industry 
appears to have heightened 

students’ entrepreneurial 
instincts. At least one has 

switched from a career with a 
large company to a job with 
a smaller concern, which he 
thought would provide wider 

scope and more responsibility’ 

one of tiie final-year students 
have had at least one job offer 
and some have had several, 
which is one measure of the 
success of .tiie scheme. . 

Companies may also be 
involved in group projects. The 
aim of these is to accustom 
students to woriting as mem- 
bers of a team and projects are 
chosen in order to mix different 
engineering disciplines •— civil, 
electronics, mechanical and so 
on. 

directly in the 

Team members 

According to Professor Smith 
is cou< and his colleagues it was clear 

that industry aid not want tiie 
enhancement -to be m the form 
of management training. Indus- 
trialists attending the..confer- 
ences ..were distinctly wary of 
encouraging what was de- 
scribed as ^*tiie 
aging director 
students. 

man- 
" in 

Awareness 
Instead, the course is intend- 

ed to give students an aware- 
ness or all the factors involved 
in a commarciil engineering 
operation. ... 

Industrial - . representatives 
dp to select the 30 or so 

students , at present taking the. 
course. Selection takes place at' 
tiie end of the second year and 
the panel looks particularly for 
motivation towards 'a career in - 
industry as well as above-aver- 
age exannnatnn ™ifa- 

AH students are 'sponsored by. 
companies 'from this stage 
onwards. Sponsorship involves 
providing students with at least 
two long vacations or 20 weeks 
of carer: 
ence of .working in industry, 
most cases-it also mcludes the 
award of a bursary for tiie third' 
and fourth academic year. 

Although there is no commit- 
ment that the- student- wiQ join 
the company after graduation, 
abpra half the first group of 
students to graduate have, in 
fact taken up job offers from 
their sponsoring companies. 
Despite the recession all except 

Some projects may even 
involve engineering - students 
working alongside students 
from other faculties (a revo 
lutionary move in university 
circles). This was the case 
where a study -of the Impact of 
computer-aided draughting on 
draughtsmen included two soci- 
ology students. . Information 
was gathered from case studies 
at British Aerospace at King 
ston. and Stevenage, Loewy- 
Robertson and Marconi Instru- 

. manta. There were also dis- 
cussions with officers and local 
officials of AUEW-TASS, the 
draughtsman’s’ union. 

The 21,000' word report, 
which concluded that while 
Computer-Aided draughting was 
stiR in its infancy there was no 
detectable “de-skiBing” in the 
draughtsmen’s. work and that 
industrial relations problems 

• were handled entirely through 
wage bargaining, has been 
much in -demand by- the 
industrialists involved. 

The cooperation of engineer- 
ing and sociology students in 
tins project, is also believed to 
have an important factor in the 

p the 

it invested 
project. 

The students love also-had7 

practical experience of wmkuw 
to vigilr time and *" *- 
constraints. 

They reported that   
discovered a world of difference 
between theoretical “paper" 
designs and those ^ actually 
acceptable to engineers Atom 
fitters -on the shop flaor.'They 
also found themselves wuriang 
in a variety of tEffeent 
measurement units," even 
though their education 4 had- 
been strictly.metric. ..r---.4-..-’ 

The students are generally 
enthusiastic about tiie four-year 
scheme. They believe-, that they 
have a better understahchhe-of 
what “makes companies. tick”- 
in practice than their counter- 
parts taking three-year courses. 

.All the IS interviewed .would 
have welcomed even' - more 

of warkxbg in lence expen t _ 
industry; even though this 

ant les meant less vacation time and, in 
some cases lower ' holiday 
earnings. (One student cam* 
mentea that ifhe had wanted to 
earn big money onC a 'building' 
site he “would not have come to 
university in the first placed.) . 

Entrepreneurs: 

izations VS British 
British - Rail' 'and 
Television. 

a 
new 

organ 
Telecom, 
Southern 

Budgets 
.Other projects have -direct 

commercial applications. . A 
ic hydraulic Iami- semi-auto matte _ 

nates press, -designed and built 
by students, in conjunction, with 
Wiggins Teape, was put to work, 
immediately ir was completed. 
The. company has •probably 
received back more than the 
£3LM0' or so' of. funds- and the 
100 shop-floor man hours which 

In some instances improved 
understanding of industry ap- 
pears to have hightened entre ' 
preneurial. instincts.' At'least 
one student has, as a result of 
the course, switched away from r 
a career with a large -company, 
to a job with a much smaller 
concern, which he . thought 
would provide wxdar scope nd ' 
more responsibility ' 

Another student, while pho- 
ning initially to work with S 
multinational, wants to set up 
his own business withuafeir. 
years. - nx'-r . 

Even though it qppeos-tn Gil 
the gaps highlighted by -the " 
Firtniston Report others • 
there is a.-Taction, within-die 

. Department of Education which 
argues against such “enriched” 
courses on;. the grounds, that, 
increasingly ' scarce, finances 
should be spread more thinly, 
across more students. This is 
what has given rise to Professor 
Smith's anxiety about the 
outcome of present discussions. 

Patricia Tisdall 

(formerlyTanganyika Concessions Limited) 

Summary of the Statement by the Chairman 

The Hon. A. L. Hood 

Consolidated Profit & Loss Account for the year ended 31st Decembec1980 

Druidendsand interest- 
( Loss)/Profit from trading activities of the Elbar Group 
Profit from investment activities 
Profit from exploration activities (after crediting realised surplus on 
disposal of net assets of^Tariaust £12,033,887.) 
Profit from other activities   

Less: generaland administration expenses . 

■ Profit beforetaxation 
.Taxation • 

' Profit aftertaxation - 
Minority interests • . . . - 

., Profit before extraordinary items - 
' Extraordinary items 

Profit for the year attributable to Tanks 
Dividends 

Retained profit for theyear .- 

Earnings per ordinary stock unit 

1980 1979 

£ £ 
2,713.448 2.873.311 

(1,597,257) 1.560.874 
938,712 - 507.214 

10,747,594 398.004 
73,540 63.427 

12,882,037 . 5.402.830 
602,852 574.336 

12,279,185 4.828.494 
166,370 (559,420) 

12,445.555 4.269.074 
301.641 (433.074) 

12,747.196 3.836.000 
(188,229) 99.363 

12,558.967 3.935.363 
2,518.250 2.182,179 

£10,040.717 £1.753.184 

73.57p 21.63p 

> 
► 
► 
► 

■ Union Minfere - dividend maintainedatFrs 500 out of slightly reduced profits. 

Benguela Railway - working conditions remain essentially unchanged. 

Elbar Industrial - severely affected by the Industrial recession in the United Kingdom. 

Talks OH aid Gas - provisional production licence granted on P/6 gasfieldlwo blocks awarded in 

U.K. Seventh Round. • 

► Ashton Mining - interest inTanaustsoId for Aust $26.6 million and issue of 11 million Ashton Mining shares, 
i ne development of the importantAKi pipe at Argyle is estimated to cost Aust $400to 500million. 

. • the ^^P^ntofour interest in tiie North Sea continues satisfactorily. Income from this source cannot however be 
expected petore 1984. The compan/s holding in the Ashton Mining Company is a most valuable asset but is. of its 
naiure. unlikely to produce a dividend revenue for some time to come. The circumstances ofthe Benguela Railway have 
again shown noimportant change during the year. Income from interest and dividends should show a substantial 

■.tncreass over1980. it is to be hoped thattrading'resuits from Elbar will improve markedly. 

Copies ofthefuHStatrnnent'may be obtained from *• . . 
the Registered Office of Tanks Consolidated Investments Limited, 6 John Street. London WC1N 2ES. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 
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Should the burgeoning Unlisted Securities 
Market carry a Stock Exchange Health 
warning ? Its present spectacular success is 
undoubtedly still a honeymoon period and 
the market’s long-term viability has yet to 
be tested by the storms which will inevitably 
affiict a proportion of its companies. 

When the storms occur the extent to 
which the USM carries with it a Stock 
Exchange seal of respectability will be the 
central question for regulators and regulated 
alike and should have all the1 makings of 
the kind of self-regulation row which has 
become so familiar. 

The question, as ever, is one of percep- 
tion. For the moment; the USM is quite 
clearly perceived as successful aod confirms 
that its birth was long overdue and neces- 
sary> and to date, that success comes as no 
surprise to its creators. 

Companies have been joining at a rate of 
two or three a week recently to bring the 
total to 48 entrants and another 20 or so 
applications are being considered. Indica- 
tions are that there will be at least 100 
trading by the year end. 

Many more are expected from the Stock 
Exchange’s Rule 163 where the 100 com- 
panies trading regularly were set this; 
November as a deadline to switch to either 
a full listing or the USM. About 20 have 
done so and whether more follow depends 
to some extent whether the SE extends this 
deadline. 

The obvious USM advantages are the 
negligible costs in comparison with a full 
listing, particularly Exchange entry fees, 
lower'advertising costs, accounting require- 
ments, as well as less public disclosure. 
Another is that companies need only part 
with 10 per cent of their equity-—rather than 
25 per cent—which is valuable to entre- 
preneurs in the growing stages. But there 
have also been rather too many instances 
where businessmen have used USM to raise 
cash from the business rather than use it to 
expand its cash base. 

So far, the Stock Exchange has been 
scrupulous in enforcing its rules and this 
has helped ease fears that USM invest- 
ments would necessarily be riskier... 

Since there are fewer.'shares available 
market prices have tended to be more vola- 
tile and price-earnings ratios higher, 
whether this puts the heat on managements 
to go for short-term performance remains 
to be seen. Shares trade pn an average 23 
times fully taxed earnings—almost three* 
times higher than die main market, and 
total turnover in the seven months was 
almost £17Dm. Another element of risk will 
also come from the entry of new- ventures, 
despite the original Stock Exchange stipu- 
lation that companies should have a three- 
year track-record. 
Another group, which some involved in the 
USM have high hopes of, is investment com- 
panies. Two months ago the rules about the 
listing of investment companies were relaxed 

sales does suggest that this year’s target of 
. net new sales of £3,000m (£250m a month) 

may well prove conservative.- 
So the immediate question -raised by this 

short-term boost from National Savings sales 
is how much more strongly the'authorities 
will now have to push their gilt sides over 
the next couple of months. Until the course 
of the-Civil Servants dispute becomes rather 
clearer, that presumably remains an open 
question. But it is interesting, in the mean- 
time, to look at the table'published in last 
week’s Quarterly Bulletin breaking- down 
the tenders received for the 2 per cent 
index-linked stock issued at the end of 
March, 

The implication-■ of the -figures is that 
total tenders received for the £l,000xu. of 
-stock on - offer must' have, totalled some 
£1,600m, or possibly rather more as tenders 
at par were scaled down. Any conclusions, 
the authorities can draw from-that as to the' 
strength of underlying demand for such 
stocks must be rather tentative, however. 
How.many funds avoided,tendering for the 
first issue at all on the grounds that is 
generally -better to wait for subsequent 
issues ? And how many, on the other hand, 
put in substantial- " indicator ”. bids .below 
par simply to drop a "broad hint that they 
felt that a 2\ to 3 • per cent coupon..would 
suit them better ? : . : 

At present, the authorities would obvi: 

ously feel a great deal happier if the 
original stock cOtdd -climb back to- par 
before they- contemplate a further issue! 
But even if it does, the performance of the 
stock to date—a range of 101$ down to 96— 
might Still raise doubts as to whether a 
large issue could be sold on the same 
basis as the^ original offer. Unless, that is, 
something-fairly nasty happens on-the. in- 
flation.front in the meantime:  — 

: - Tenders for 2% Index-linked 
Treasury stock 1996 

. Plica tandwad; Par carriage of Pur carriage oT total 
par £100 .slock * 1 tenders received value of tenders 

130 or more. ' 0.03 0.1 
120-129.75 - 1.S 1.3 
110-119.75- . 24.8 18.5 
100-109.75 55.0 43.4 
90- 99.75 ’ • 15.7 • 29.1 
S0-.89.75 2.7 7.6 , 

jobbers 

A system under 
strain 
It is-tempting to dismiss the rationalization 
of domestic equity books involving the five 
leading stockjobbers as no more than a 
tidying-yp- operation. The 147 stocksinvolved. 
are mainly smaller companies—indeed, the 
number is insignificant in-the context of the- 

' market as ' a whole—and generally firms.   as a _ 
 ^       have ceded areas where they did not have 
and companies could secure a listing even if " a strong preSence and -would,^probably never 
they did not have a track,record provided, have .made;'a profit even in '.good - years. 
■ — “ ‘KTaif'lifiw1 le 'tnn. Tunna nlrolxr M- mob’ll mufti 

Derek Harris describes the rivalry in a fast growing retail sector 

Battle of the superstores 
The superstore .bandwagon, first 
sec rolling in earnest by Asda 
(part of -the -Leeds-based Asso- 
ciated Dairies Group) in die 
north of England, - has. just 
gained a significant new 
recruit. 

How superstores grew and where they are 
Stores of nworw than 
25,000sq ft sailing.area 

rsa/bypermarkats 
open and planned 

Safeway Food- Stores, part of 
the American company, Safeway 
Stores Inc. the world’s largest 
food -retailing organization, is 
moving into what is the biggest 
new investment sector in retail- 
ing- 

It is a sector in winch the big 
grocery-based multiple store 
chains. are fighting - one anofiier 
for geographical' supremacy— 
and one spin-off is new jobs. 
This year there-have been not 
far short *of 10,000 from about 
40 new store openings.* 

Initially - Safeway - • has' -a 
14-store, £21m programme run-; 
ning to1 the end of 1583 which 
will create 2,620 jobs. By11586 
it wants to increase its present 
92 outlets.to. 140, with most of 
the new ones just about in' the 
superstore league id. size and 
definitely so in style:' . ■*; 

A- superstore has . been ' de- 
fined as -having at least 25,000 
square feet of sales, area, but 
some-are mush bigger because 
they carry many non-food lines, 
including gardening, and -do-it- 
yourself- items.. Britain’s 5,000 
supermarkets are much smaller. 

But what marks out a super- 
store is very much its ambience, 
greeting the shopper with., the 
balmy-aroma-of bread -fresh- 
baked on the premises, a spread 
of fjresh foods from delicatessen 
to'. ' crisp ' vegetables .' and—the 
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to have a wide range of-goods 
available. 

Safeway’* entry means a ■ 
speed Up In the^race for a limi- 
ted number of suitable' super- 
store sites by the big -multi- 
ples. Apart from Safeway these ■ 
include.J. Sainsbury, the Co-op 
retail-societies, BAT Industries’ : 
MtUnstop chain. Fine Fare, (pan 
of Associated British Foods), 
Cartefour (Unfood Holdings),. 

mop up business in-what, in 
food at any rate, is a largely 
static market. Since.some super- 
stores are more .labour efficient, 
the loss of jobs through the con- 
sequential closure, of small units 
might in the end cancel-out the 
gain of- new jobs .at- the . super- 
stores.' • • . - ’ . .. - 

The-'dash'into superstores, to 
the detriment mainly-of smaller, 
older „ supermarkets in and 
around town centres .(although Presto '(Allied Suppliers) and 

Key Markets* Super-Key (Fitch ■" small independent .shops have 
Lovell); A number of region- - also lost ' their mmker share) 
ally based companies .are also has been ^mounting' .since the 
contenders in the race, not'ahly mid-seventies. 

. .... the-. William . Morrison.-chain ..There have. been, ■some; pro bh 
latest-trend—the salty smells of based- in, Bradford, Yorkshire, lems in the past year. .'Tesco’s 
- fresh fish-counter and the Y'Th^c^ 300 switch ' ‘    

meat because . the price 
demanded by the local authority 
made the scheme uneconomic. 
The same thing happened in a 
North-east development.. 
. Tesco has not been alone .in 

refusing to go into schemes 
where the asking price was too 
high: so has Asda, but Mr Noel 
Stock dale, the: Associated 
Dairies Group chairman believes 
asking prices have noVv .stabili- 
zed, paving the way for ,the 
smoother development of super- 
stores. 

Asda’s -rate of openings is 
aI$o easing slightly. This year it 
expects-to spend around £60m. 
The company’s three-year in- 

--77- —- are now aomic ouu .v:  -from, older;.. smaller vestment programme to April 
pharmacy (Brdvp^longhgo ,by...stlperttor<!s_aroimd ^he country- jhuts to sup«?foia& Tor" ex-.. 19$3 amount4..tp,.£16Qm- There 
Boots to be a strong trading and sann-a^ou point, probably amR'S» brought with _ it the are 84 superstores in the group 
line). 

Roomy, glossy, with comfort- 
ably wide shopping aisles, ser- 
ried checkouts and usually con- 
taining at least a "fast-food **' - 
counter ;and served By an 
adequate' car park—that is a 
superstore^ It caters especially 
for the car-borne, one-stop 
shopper.. .One-stop- means the 
main shopping mp. weekly or I. 
at longer intervals, when it is 
convenient for the shopper, 
and profitable to the retajlejr, 

around double that number, 
could be reached in five' years. 

Each new superstore pro- 
doceg on average at least 200 
jobs which means, that- last 
-year’s 32 new openings treated 
more than 6,000 jobs in super- 
stores alone, while recession 
slashed workforces, in most of 
manufacturing- industry. \ 

Such job- creation -figures 

penalty of high borrowings at a 
time of soaring interest rates. 

Tesco has just over 70 super- 
stores and by the year*s-end will 
have 79 open. Thu? year -alone 

with another 11 due to open 
before the "end of next year. 

So far, below a line drawn 
across the country from The 
Wash; Asda has seven super- 

?Ted stores but it fe aiming for a the..stores. There bad been national boil ding 

bring bleak smiles to smaller 
shop operators as superstores 

talk of spending £200m ' on 
superstore development' last 
year but this figure has almost 
certainly been trimmed. 'Invest- 
ment .this year is around £100m. 

Tesco pulled out of-.a Wat- 
ford,- Bedfordshire, deve lop- 

pro gram me 
that should run to between six 
and eight stores a year. While 
Asda.- moves south, Sainsbury, 
in -particular,-~is' moving .north 
from its traditional South-east 
base—it opens a Leeds 'store 
this autumn — and Tesco, 

although mere widely spread 
geographically, is picking up 
strength in the Home Counties 
aod the large-provincial.towns. 

Tesco, Asda and J. Sainsbnry 
between them now have a third 
of the grocery market, outpaced 
individually only by the com- 

-bmed Co-op retail societies. 
Co-op performance £n super- 
stores in patchy, akhougb some 
retail societies, notably North 
Midlands, caught the . public 
mood early. There are bow 
about- 45 superstores - within 
the Co-op movement, ’. 

Carrefoar looks upon most ot 
its stores as “ hypernaa^ets “ 
since they, usually, have a sel- 
ling area of about 70,000 square 
feet, and so fall into the trade’s 
hypermarket category. But 
Carrefbur, whose latest outlet is 
at . Swindon—regarded as . a 
‘‘superstore* because it is in a 
district centre 'development— 
puts in the features associated 
with superstores. 

Sainsbury is equally uncom- 
mitted - to superstores as a 
blanket concept preferring to 
see’-its'outlets tailored to the 
needs of a particular area. But 
of Salisbury’s 208 outlets there 
are nearly 40 of more than 
20,000 square feet which, will 
.rise to nearly 50 by the end of 
this year, most of them offer- 
ing superstore-style facilities. - 

Like Safeway, . Sainsbury 
needs less space than some of 
its competitors' because more 
than 90 per cent of its Enes are' 
food and grocery although ten 
dr more stores have a selling 
area larger than 25,000 square 
feet. ‘ 

But Sainsbury is also involved 
in hypermarkets, four, of. which 
are already operating as Sava-' 
Centres in a half share deal 
with British Home Stores. 

Sainsbury, probably the most 
successful of the multiples, may 
be right to show some hesita- 
tion about the superstore 
boom. Euromonitor, the market 
analysts, in a recent study sug- 
gested that although superstores 
are likely to account for 10 per 
cent of sales by 1983/ growth 
will then level and speak at 12 
per cent. Some superstores 
could then close prematurely. 

their policy was to invest exclusively ..in 
unlisted companies. ,• 

A couple of companies have already, 
sprung up as a result. First Charlotte Assets 
Trust which was- launched without any 
investments (although oddly its shares are 
standing at a premium to net assets) and 
Murray -Technology whose raison d’etre "is - 
to acquire investments from investment 
trusts. For an investment trust the prospect 

Neither'fe the move Kkely. to make much 
difference to market users and the advan- 
tage for the.jobbers is that ir will both cutT 
out some loss-making areas^and free man- 
power and capital: for u& elsewhere, 

But there is taord to last week’s reorgani- 
zaiton than simply tidying up a few loose 
ends. It- highlights again the problems of 
jobbing in a market •'Which is -so., dominated 
by institutional investors. The level , of turn- 

of converting their unlisted investments -to -- °Y®r is, of .course, important for jobbers; 

atricia TM 

listed paper is especially attractive in view 
of the discount they sell to assets. For an 
issuing house, however, the idea of setting 
up its own investment company along the- 
Firsr Charlotte lines is also attractive since 
it provides them with in-house 'placing 
power. 

Indexed gilts 

Preparing for 

the.profitability of domestic equity "business 
has revived,, considerably with the increased: 
activity of the; last‘couple of years after a 
very lean stretch. But with institutions con- 
trolling about 70 per cent of'the-equity 
market,.the problem remains that the market 
nowadays tends to be volatile and one-way. 
Sos instead- of being able to rely on jobbing 
profits, jobbers are forced to read the mar- 
ket correctly and take positions if they are 
to make a worthwhile return/ 

- With overcapacity stiU remaining in parts 
of the jobbing system, further rationaliza- 
tion .-in the future cannot be ruled out.. a second issue? „ . |  

One figure that stood out.sharply* in Iaist, -Much will .depend on^-both-_.the:Jewfel' of 
Thursdays’ money supply figures for the - activity and the iespXeace of vfiheLindSyidual 

banking months was the high level May 
of private sector take-up of National Savings 
instruments—no less, .in fact, than .£732m.: 
That must have owed a' lot to final purchases, 
of the Nineteenth Issue of Savings Certifi- 
cates and initial purchases of'Granny Bonds 
at the lower age threshold. It is clearly a 
figure that cannot be sustained, albeit that 
the recent buoyancy of National -Savings 

investor. Jobbers wfnxld-cdineunder further 
strain if the institutional7 dominance ‘ con- 
tinues increasing, although.'there are those 
who feel' that the advancing tide has’ now 
been halted. Another possibility is that 
changes in the gilts -market and! a declining 
PSBR could cut into the lucrative profits 
earned here, thus encouraging' firms to pull 
out of other difficult areas.' - - - 

Washington ' cuts. S«., wants are- finally rati-' 
Even those' who do not like But; be faai yet to show 
President-. Reagan’s .economic “e enr hold, spending 
policy- concede that he has so tQ, ^ le^?*s • he prom- 

-far- done a. very good, job of n5esi or that the figures be has ■ 
cMi.'ng TT - put forward jretreblwtic 
. . As British ppHcy-makers.. Indeed, many .ieconmnlscs. 
know, it is much harder to cilt accuse the Administration of 

. f.Overall, the- ” 

spendingaad tax' ’ 

public spending than it is to 
say. that - you ' plan to>• In 
America this is even- more 
true: The Government’s spend- 
ing" plans have to run the 
gauntlet of detailed Congres- 

fudging - thrir numbers, and 
basing. economic assumptions 
on ' wishful rhuddog rather 
than bard analysis.' Over-opti- 
inistic forecasts for tbs 
economy and for .the costs of 

sronal scrutiny and approval . spending programmes underlay 
before, they* even face up to the British Government's - pro- 
file, feat of events,- such as jected cut-back in the public 
E«wsinn. • sector, and; reality intruded to 

There -are a myriad of -smalt overturn ibnn. 

changes proposed' by 

Mr Reagan are, in . 

contrast to those of . 

Mrs Thatcher, mildly 

' reflationary-rather - 

than restrictive9 

One reason for fin's Is that • But even if the Adminfstra- 
overall, the spending- and tax tion does force through a still 
changes proposed by the Presir tighter budget than Congress 
■dent are, in contrast-to tiros* has drawn up so far, there will 
of Mrs Thatcher, mildly ref la- -almost certainly'.be some pro- 
tionary rather than restrictive, gramme over-ruhs -for technical 

-4This sAdmuiistrarion is'rely- xeasons. . 
R?«rve - The department which- is 

exempted' from cuts — defence 
may well be ■ the one which fMlt inflatioa,' at ICasti in the 

short form,' while ' it"gets "bn 
with cutting taxes to stimulate 
growth as well as cutting 
spending. High interest jams 
as. a result of the monetary 

■policy will probably keep the 
^economy slacker than the offi- 
cial forecasts show, but even 

***** *-»» may be 

-SeS 
vidual committees in' Congress; 
can be .conmderable. CT^cu^d- three key 

But this month. Congresf' 
being bullied and coaxed into — unetnploy- rCT.and meat, mflauoa . and interest 

over-spends most conspicuously. 
The Reagan Administration is 
proposing a rapid . defence 
build-up and many fear that 
this will run. into, supply bottle: 
necks, and push up the prices 
of defence goods very sharply. 

rhW J,*™ M—- "1£•'■ I1.» too . soon to tell whether 
President- Reagan would be past to bold growth back for- ready to rein-in the Pentagon, 

" .... , '. although his budget director 
in- addition the spending has hinted that it-may be a 

changing its1-. ways 
agreed -provisionally, in -.the ' ,1S ffkely; present-over T4 per cen^and 

deen SDending cuts, which are ^ oy »e UKt'two. stay low throughout the year  ^ ate .chmhs stay low "throughout' the year 
while taxes are.'cut, the budget 
deficit widens and monetary 

deep --Spending cuts; ■ which' are 
even more' than, the $35^00m . . « 

& Optimistic. 
gap .warns to.-bold, pending to -The 'offirial, forecast for 
jusp over $695,000m for the.- interest... rates' was, how: 
year beginning in October. '• ever, wildly optimistic,- -and 

Is-President Reagan just bet- bas_ ' already been overtaken, 
ter' at cutting spending than This could swell next year’s 
Mrs Thatcher?. * • 'spending total (the fiscal year 

-He may be. better;at mar-begins on October' 1). Tf rates 
dialling political support for it average one point higher lhan. 
although be still faces a hard. forecast, 93,500m is added to fluently at Jthe new- high- in- 
batrle in Congress' before the .spending (eqitivalebt to- about • t?res,:'rares- . Next. year," as this, 

the'Government is also prqject- 

Khan .expected- 

Business Diary profile: Chandrika Srivastava and Imco 

i pec cent of totiti pufciic 
spending}.-. ■ , . — . „   —. -- — 

The -official 'Forecast is for-■ ^dude source of future saving, 
an average - three-month Tre^s- U is here—with the savings 
uiy bill rate of letfs than 9 per nSht 

for ^utuz'e • years—that the 
cent m 198Z' Rates are at- whi(* jf*.p2Ld Admiuistration’s econoBiic plan 

hoi, ■ W 

qf the . first six months in 
office, the President has still 

nriuein aua miraetary « « ‘ to find more than $30,000tn "of 
■policy tightens- to keep iponey NG2rCn 
growth well below file rate of 
inflation. " - Technical assumptions 

American *. ; Government a!,ou
1?1.|

lw ^ast cepairmenw 
spending is;particularly sensit- fe “kely to spend money, hu*r 
hns to interest rates because a ^6®'and how quick the takv 
large proportion of ', jgovern- UP. °f benefits will be,, and how 
raent debt is short-term, and so. Prices, will move in different 
-has to be rolled' over fre- -sectors—can be almost as Iru- 

port ant -as jecoanm c assump- 
tions in. drawing . up budget 
numbers. 
-■A feverish search now linger 
way in the Office *rf Kfanage- 
ment and Budget (OMB) for 
additional last-minute savings 
in -this - year’s ■ spending • is 

tog a large budget deficit. 
' The Administration's longer- 
term inflation -forecasts are. 
also virtually .certain 'to :prove 
too. low. But.'in the flight, of 

Each time a big tanker goes 
down and makes a mess in the 
sea, tbe Importance of a tall, 
dark Indian based in London's 
Piccadilly goes sharply up. 

He is Chandrika Prasad 
Srivastava, secretary-general-of 
the United Nations agency 
charged with - technical regu- 
lation of world merchant ship- 
ping : the Inter-Governmental 
Maritime Consultative Organiza- 
tion tlnico). 

When it was established, in 
1959. Imco was regarded by 
many as rather a nuisance, a 
lot of multi-coloured bureau- 
crats (its 250 staff is drawn 
from over 50. nations) poking 
their noses into things that 
could be perfectly well left 
alone. 

When the Torrey Canyon 
went down, then the _Argo 

into that hallowed institution, 
the Indian Civil Service. 

Armed with good degrees, in ' 
law . and economics . from. 
Lucknow he was groomed fox'-, 
the top and was soon adminis- 
tering districts as a magistrate 
in the ' good ' old British 
tradition. 

At 33 he was chosen, to work 
out a reorganization of-.-the 
government shipping depart- 
ment, at 34 made its deputy 
bead, at 38 private secretary to'- 
Lai Bahadur Shastri, the Trans- 
port Minister, and at 41 .was.- 
head of the biggest -state 
shipping concern, the Shipping 
Corporation 'of India. He per- 
formed that’role, apart from a 
short spell as Shastri's sec- 
retary ■ during tiie latter’s 
premiership on Nehru’s death, 
for 12 years and-presided over 

Merchant and tbe Amoco Cadiz, {he biggest changes ever in 
all that changed. Fr9™. "_ ** “* India’s state shipping- 
on earth does Imco think'When . he . .joined 
doing ? ” the cry became “ Why 
doesn’t Imco do something ? ” 
The pressure was on to 
formulate and implement glo- 
bally acceptable rules to con- 
tain the burgeoning threat of 
marine pollution. 

Srivastava himself, from the 
humble head of one of tbe 
UN's least transformed agen- 
cies, was transformed into an 
international figure, jetting 
round the world much in 
demand as a public speaker, 
and impassioned supporter of 
the cause of better and safer 
dripping. The epitome, of pracri~ 
ra! idealism, he was perfectly 
suited to the role. 

Srivastava launched out early 
in the path that led to shipping 

  , it, the 
corporation had' 200,000 tons oft 
shipping in three cargo liner 
trades; when he left it had 2.5 

other’s Throats over- plans to 
carve up world liner trades into 
national shares. It was mainly 

falling oil prices and a strong-, partly .a. reflection of the 
er dqllar its g3 per cent fore- Administration’s^ over-optimism 
cast for .2582 .now looks almost 
possible.' Bfeaides, - the • overall 
budget balance is not affected 

tbe conflicting parties held 

dueced! 0p^ Sri“eSitbr4fESoSdeXed' aad' duced a code. - Whereasr . the- 1 of . ibe 

- ^ ** “5 . th fee, unemployment, has added the natural -KAairiW " heavily .to public spending in 
S.lK£J

and ^S. tbeD .faee? the ■ Unifce/RjngcW foster on the mternatuDial ? than the Goverrinpenr can cut 
it, .the jobless figure is not ex- for the 1982 feed “year? Th! 'later y«®rs ‘whenlt is needed 

»ohefrbmn£enffth to p^^d.tosc!ar lQ America. The latest' found . ofr fins year’s' T° Pfiy for could be 

blooded 
scene had 
accepting,    ,  
it, haye. goise. from strength to 
strength. 

For all his increasuig public 
exposure, Srivastava remains an 
intensely private man, almost 
impenetrable behind the open- 
ness of a gentle, old-world 
courtesy. _. ^ . .. 

■ <-His wife, a phrmp grand- 
mother who brings. a-touch of 
warmth and colour- to public 
occasions, is a world religious 
leads:. Known as ' Macaji 
Ninnaia Devyto her followers 

on this score. Officials in the 
budget office say that they 
were instructed to “low ball” 
all- spending estimates, or pick 
the,lower' end of the plausible 
range for each.programme for 
this year and next.' 

Ironically, Mr David Stock- 
man, the .* OMB director, last 
week accused. 1 Democrats in' 
Congress of doing just that'in- 
drawing up their, proposed cuts 

cuts For 1983, and $45,000m for 
1984, to meet the spending tar- 
gets outlined for those years. 

That compares with the 
$35,000m o€ cuts now being 
made in next year’s spending. 
Naturally the easiest cuts have 
already been proposed for this 
-year.-They leave large areas of 
the budget largely untouched—. 
because_ of. their political 
sensitivity:—and are concen- 
trated most heavily on grants 
and aid to.state and local gov- 
ernment, Capital- projects like 
road- building _ and sewerage, 
and those social' programmes 
with the weakest constituents- 

But cuts in the later years 
will have TO go after pensions, 
and. other transfer payments, 
and' probably-'defence, if they 
are to add up to file total 
required. 

The- Administration has so 
for been much more successful 
than anyone predicted in iden- 
tifying, and then winning 
approval for sizable spending 
cots. But repeating the trick in 

Admanistration growth forecast budget figbr is-centring on his beyond even President Reagan 
10 ‘ gild Q1S OlHlget d®TWtOf# is sjoraewhat higher tban rfiat of move . to' -hnhg Congress ewo 

closer to''the. 'Administratioa’s most private economists,' but nor 
wildly so.- origmal plan. Caroline Atkinson 

UL America, Europe and the 
On such a full sea are wc now afloat: Chandrika' Prasad East, she evolved a form of 

million: tons in a worldwide ^ivHtava’ secrfary-graeral of the UN’s Inter-Governmental ^iriruai joga^Sahaja, and is 
w Mmtm.e ComulMire Oymsanoa (Imco). . ■ revered as a manifestation of 

liner 'services with another 2.5m 
tons, on order: It was all done in wua.uu wu«. woa uuuc *« pleasant expenence. • Of the economies should not engage m 
conformity with a new policy of ' fu pen only of ms argument-for such capital-intensive industry 
Indian national expansion in' larger^ational; .stakes slup-. doesJiot bear scrutiny ” - - 
shipping-but done, he insists,- PinS for develop mg countnes, 
by persuasion rather than the. particularly those with a big 
force of law seaboard like India, he has no 

The first to feel his nn- fi°ubf (though taking no part in 
doubted powers of persuasion recent acrimonious exejumges 
were the British, since they still: on that theme at the United 
dominated the liner conferences Nations Commission for Trade 
to India they had founded, a. and Development—Unctad).-..- 
   Withbnr its own shipping, a century earlier and would have’, 

to yield parr of -their share. .He . 
could hardly .have;had toughar 
nuts to crack-: the late Sir 
Donald Anderson of P&0, and 

Cayzer of Clan 
rivfl servanr to the world. The   
on of a well-to-do landowner in _ Sir Nicholas 
lorthern India,- he eschewed a -Line. ■ " .. ' 
ife of ease and the lucrative “They argued strongly, but 
career as lawyer his uncles gave in to superior argument , 
allowed, to be propelled in-„• Srivastava says-.. .It- was done 

country pays out .all its freight 
to others, .mid has no say in 
setting rates that affect its 
industries.- National shipping is 
valuable for. trade • promotion 
and foreign exchange. - 

' “A ship is paid for in eight 
years even If bought 'with 
foreign currency. The argu- 

stm tiny 
In 1973, having built at the 

age of 53 a leading position in 
Indian national life—chairman 
nf State shipping, board mem- 
ber of state bank, president or 
member of this and that, he 
was hauled at*first reluctantly. 
on to -the' international ship- 
ping stance. ' 1 

India, had been approached 

the5'deity.' He plays' no part in 
.that. “ We are just husband and 
■wtffi*’' 
. Of his work at Imco he says: 
,eIt is a privilege-’to be serving' 
the entire world rather than one 
country; to see. some imple- 
mentation of the ided one-holds 
dear—000. .ration not- con- 
frontation. • • 

“Itfy endeavour has been.to. 
promote fins body to-serve the. 
interests'-of developing and 
developed countries alike, and 

by-the United. Nations for his ,it can be -done.; It is the only 

tead by a “ desire to ^rve” hiost grociously^ I had the most ment that labour-intensive 

services as president of the 
Unctad conference on a liner 
ende and the Governoient felt 
it an. honour that should .not be 
refused. It was"' a traumatic 
experience for him and for all 
concerned- Developed and de- 
veloping countries were at each 

way.. 'Hie interdependence of 
countries rather than national 
sovereignty.- must be more 
emphasized in the future. The 
young know this; they see 
through vested interests.” 

Michael Baity 

THE LONDON AND PROVINCIAL 
TRUST PLC ! < 

Iflvestment.Managec—Rofcert Fleming Investment Management Limited 

Secretary—Robert Fleming Services Limited 

Three year summary of results 

Year , Total Ordinary Shares 
Gross Assets 
(less current Net Asset 

earned Income Earned Paid liabilities) Valueper 31st March £’000 per share. pec share £’000 Ord share 
19^9 . 2^15 4.00p 3.95p 52,798 . 164.2p 

' 1980 2JZQ 5-21p. 520p .. 45,767 ‘ 141.6p 
1981 '2,800 5J3p S30p 63,919 199.9p 

:Tn his statement, the.chairman LORD WYFOLD said: “An Ordinary dividend 
of not less than. 5.30 pence per Ordinary Share, is anticipated for the current 
year **..- • 

Copies of the Accounts ore available from'the Registrars; Bourne House, 34 
Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

SPO Minerals plans l London & 

£l*2m rescue package 
* ;A, rescue package lias been 

pun together, at SPO Minerals, 
the Derbyshire mineral group, 
for 'additional foods. of tl2m, 
because of technical. and cash- 
flow problems at' its main pro- 
cessing plant ' 

YSPO, which until suspension 
last njoijftii traded under Rule 
163(2),' is now- seeking an entry 
to . the >'Unlisted Securities 
Market. The package includes 
a rights issuer for £730,000 ‘ by 
the issue of 3.6 million shares 
at lOp eacb on- the basis" of 
onefor-one at 30p per share. 
The balance comes- from the 
issue of' shares last Friday to 
International Energy Bank Ltd 
to raise' £150,0P0, and bank 
facilities providing ' another 
£320&000. 

The need for the funds 
arises from technical problems' 
encountered' after ft commis- 
sioned the. Golcoiida -Mill, a 
processing plant. for barytes 

Shipping .- group Hunting 
Gibson has bought 75 per . emit 
of -the issued share capital of 
Inskill Ltd, for £550,000. 

Hunting, which ..earlier this 
year acquired the North Shields 
Stag Line shipping 'group foe 
£5.3m is paying £479,000 cash 
for the office refurbishment 

tills 

Electrical sector holds the sta 

"for- the oft-.1 drilling industry, 
and *'the changes, since' in 
market conditions. Extra 
finance .-is'necessary to concen- 
trate the nail’s activities bn 
dried and ground thrilling, mud 
grade barytes and of a lead 
concentrate readily saleable in' 
the United .Kingdom: 

Mr Robert Sprinkel, manag- 
ing director; said yesterday :. 
“Although the. group hhs suf- 
fered a severe setback-- at>Gol- 
co-nda Mill,' a plant' Vie were 
hniJdifig- and. bringing.- .imp 
operation on- an "extremely 
nght "schedule," there - is confi- 
dence -tiiat. we .now have.-, the 
right solution." 

The - board intends to apply 
to the Stock Exchange,- for, 
entry of SPO’s shares to the 
USM. .‘With, .tixeir families, the 
board owns 16.6 per cent of 
the 'present equity, and will h? 
subscribing' in full to' the rights 
issue. Existing shareholders, 
with a 27.5 per cent stakes have 
also undertaken to take- up' 
them rights. The remaining 
shares will be underwritten by 
Grindiay Brandts. 

mix (ire? 
and fitting out givup by the 
end of.July. The balance is to 
be paid at the end of July. 
1982. 

Inskill, ’which, 'also designs 
and installs demountable parti- 
tions, made pretax profits 'of 
£533,000 in due year to Decern* 
ber 1980 ■ 

- London & Liverpool Trust 
continues- on the acquisition 
trail, it rtactfed last year with 

•two' new purchases. 

It has1 entered into agreement 
to buy the whole of the issued 
share capital of U-Bix Distribu- 
tor, Copy. Consultants- (Western). 
The ini mil consideration is for 
£315^40 convertible loan notes 
carrying no interest and 396,489 
new ordinary shares of 10p each 
in London Liverpool. In 
addition, the vendors will re- 
ceive either an additional cash 
sum equal to .total to the pre- 
tax profits'of Copy Consultants 
for the two years to. December 
1982 or have,the.option to_re- 
ceive cash instead bt shares sub-: 
ject to a. 10 per. cent discount. 

■ To textend L &'L’s distribu- 
tion business the group has 
also. in..principle bought Bulk 
Hard wared* .a distribution hard- 
ware group.:.- 
; For .Bulk Hardware the group 
is paying a nominal £1, but 
the .vendors will receive addi- 
tional cash' sums equal - in total 
to the value of net' tangible 
assets on September 1981,- maxi- 
mum £300,000,". and " pretax 
profits for the two years end- 
ing September 1983, for a maxi- 
mum of £750,000- .* -i 

In the. last year L Sc L bought 
Hartley,; Precision and Talbo- 
graphic Limited and plans'fur- 
ther acquisitions' when oppor- 
tunities arise. Results fot the 
year to- March 1981. are ex- 
pected by the. end'-of the month. 

‘ Electrical' shares dominate 
the market this week with no 
less than.four major companies 
reporting full-year figures. 
’ Several- of these have-farge 
defence interests' and their re- 
sults are likely to he keenly 
observed- at a time ’when :the 
Government is 'attempting to 
reduce the < armed -services’ 
massive budgets. 

Those likely to attract the 
most attention include Raca!, 
Plessey, Ferranti and the 
Chloride Group. In mining fin- 
ance, Charter. Consolidated 
unveils full-year figures,' die 
first since its major reorganiza- 
tion. programme was announced 
list-year. 

On the economic front, the 
CSO starts - the week with the 
cyclical indicators for May, later 
today followed' by the CBI 
monthly mends for June. 

Tomorrow the Department of 
Employment - reports-- on.-the 
latest iin employment fig teres 
for June which are expected to 
show- si^f-further' increases. 

The Department; of Employ- 
ment publishes shorttime work- 
ing for May on Thursday, along 
with, the- energy trends from 
the Department of Energy. 

Finally," - -on Friday, ■ the 
Department of Industry- weighs 
in with the sales and orders in 
the -engineering industry dur- 
ing'March and car and -commer- 
ciai vehicle' production during 
May.- ' 

Charter Consolidated’s full- 
year figures, due out tomorrow, 
are unlikely to show the second 
half achieving anywhere near 
the growth seen in the' first 
half. 

Estimates, now1 range from 
£56m to £58m compared1 with 
£52m,< after baring already 

This week 

recorded £31m at the halfway 
stage, with a 0-57p increase in . 
the dividend to 4.85p gross. - 

..The final dividend is unlikely _ 
to. be much1 changed on last ' 
year’s figures of-.7J.4p. 
-Once again, its 28-per cent 

stake in Johnson Ma'fthey-wlli 
continue to be of benefit but 
the contribution from its indus- 
trial interests will show a fur- 
ther decline. 

The£I00m sale .proceeds from 
.the sale, of its Selection Trust 
stake continue to.'offer-, incen- 
tive for. the current year with ' 
the group- paying £12iim for 
Beralt Tin.' 
. RacaFs anrwml statement, also 

out tomorrow,-is likely to prove 
disappoiatiiig -with, growth, fol- 
lowing the acquisition of Decca, . 
well'.below par.-- 

.Analysts are now.looking for 
between £76m and £78m .com- 
pared with £63.6m last time. A 
further set of accounts, to be 
published, excluding Decca, is - 
likely-to show profits of around 
£85m. Losses from- the Decca 
TV interests are pitched at 
around £7m, -but - the defence 
side of the business^ now, ac- 
counting ' for 40 per cent t>f 
sales, continues to " grow with 
much of the work coming'from ' 
overseas sales. 

A small increase in the total 
dividend is envisaged, with esti- 
mates of 6-5p gross against 5.9p 
last time.. 

Ferranti out on Wednesday, 
should see Further strong * 
growth, in a year in which the 
NEB sold off its remaining 

‘•1 

w. vm. ; 

Sjfc'-,. 

Air S. Z. de Ferranti (left), chairman of Ferranti, and Mr Ernest 
T. Harrison, chairman of Racal Electronics. 

stake. The final, outcome 
should show, profits of £17m 
against £ll-2m with a 10 per 
cent increase in the dividend on 
last year’s figures of 5.7p gross. 

Prospects for the current year 
look less certain with the group 
vulnerable to imminent defence 
cutbacks in spending.- 

Chloride, also reporting on 
Wednesday, has - seen some 
recent revisions.. In analysts’ 
estimates with predictions now 
of losses stretching to £10IXL It 
has already announced losses of 
£5m at the interim stage. Last 
year the group ' made profits 
of £21m: Having passed the 
dividend at the half-way stage, 
the board is unlikely to recom- 
mend a final. 

The poor. conditions in the 
United Kingdom auto market 
remain a problem, along with 
over capacity, mb few new- de- 
velopments and. a restructured 
martaggpianf. ' 

There remains little chance of 
a recovery in the current year 
^nd further rationalization 
appears on the cards. 

-Finally; on Thursday, 
Plessey’s fourth-quarter profits 
are unlikely to show any real 
change over the corresponding 
period, although profits for the 
year .as.a whole should be well 
up. Predictions range from 
£79xn to £S5m against £60. lm 
last time. Much of the groups 
problem areas have now been 

-dealt1 with and growth in' its 
two major areas, defence and 
telecommunications, .continues 
apace. 

Further, growth can be . ex- 
pected in. the ^current year, 
particularly on the telecom- 
munications side, in spite of 
Post Office cutbacks. A final 
dividend of 11.4p against 9.9p 
is anticipated. 
TODAY—No interims . have 
been * announced. Finals t 

Anderson Strathclyde, - 
Cropper, Walker & Staff 
Whitecroft. . . 

TOMORROW—Interims V jKj. 
down Investment Trot* Albert 
Fisher, Hardys & 
amended), Arthur Let.-ferSfg® 

Finals: E. Austin 
(London) Baraoora Tea; Hoi& 
jugs. Charter Consolidated. 
Elswick-Hopper, . EwniTof 
Leeds, Halm a, Hanfew,. Mans, 
field Brewery, MoorgaLj-fljg. 
candle, Norwest Holst, 
(Jersey) Knit, Ocean wa**, 
R. Paterson & ‘ 5<ms,.'fia3 
Electronics, Tecalei&fc- ; - 

WEDNESDAY: Interims; AW. 
alia Television,- .'-Gaaiefield 
(Klang) Development, iridT 
Distillers, KillinghaU (Rubbed 
Development Syndicate, Scott- 
ish American . InVestmem 
Throgmorton Trust ' FinalT? 
BPB Inds, Brickhonse, Dudlev 
Capital Ge^ting Tru^ChteS 
Group, C0cksedge. (HoItWo 
Duport, Ferranti,/, '"TfrkiM 
Pentecost, Powell XhrPfrynT^ 

THURSDAY—Intmims :: A*S6. 
dated Commuhicatiroc. 
tex Clothes, HefisgL-^rbote,. 
United Guarante^Vo^vL5 

-States & Genera3rter.Sk- 
Baker Perkins.^^^^^ 
HaUamshire, 
ents, ElecmcaJ -tSIaain. 
ventment, HunmS^r^Ta^j 
Pethow Hoi din 
land, Reno Id, - 
a ted, Scapa, 
Triplex Foundries,^ 
FRIDAY: InterhfsSi ? Brmd 
Group,1 J. 'F. Nash.’Securities, 
Elliott Group of Peterborough. 
Kleen-E-Ze . Holdings, , T. H. 
Llovd HoMingSi^NfflsroSi Re. 
diffusion, Somic, ;^ong SL CO. 

- Michad CIark 
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Sieff of Brimpton, O.B.E., E 

We Bare seconded 17espenerml members of pi 
staff for up to two years to comrmmity projeds. 
OisiipportisnK)ste&cfivcwhenbadcedby ‘ 
personal involvement. ■ 
Soda! invoifoement is good caizendiEp^and good 
•badness.- 
We have made -progress in a difficukyear. * . 
Wehomlxm supported by a Jaydsu^fy our suppliers 
and our customers. I thank than all; 
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1981 ■' .- . 1980 Increase 
jfrrnlBmi a fimUton % 

L G^port unities Prograrnme. 
otinne ^wng tn chatiiy as part 
ofour cotnninnxty involvement. 

We donated £995,000and spent 
an additional £437,000 

WMWLv\ - in. otBer ways which. 
9HRj help worthwhile 

causes. 

SALES (F.xrindmg VAr and other Sales Taxes) 
UKStnres Ootihiqgcticw JI2I-5 1022-5 . 9-7 

fbods . - 617fl ; S21-0 18^ 
DSccctExporls . . \ .. 22*3 - 26-3 (15-3) 

•, 1761*5 1569-8 12*2 
Overseas Stores Europe 33*3 28*4 17*3 

! Canada. .- ^ 78*1 69-7 12*1 

TOTAL GROUP SALES , 1872-9 1667-9 , 12-3; 

FRQEETHEFORE PROFIT SHARING, TAX AND MINORITY INTERESTS ' 

.».jf ig" IMM& 

CMl 
."*pr 

UK 
EUROPE 
CANADA 

EMPLOYEES PROFIT SHARING 

TAXATION , • 

GROUP NET PROFIT 

DIVIDENDS Ordinary Shares 
 ■  per share (pence) 

EARNINGS • per share (pence) 

184*4 . 

3*2 

80-6 

99*5 

49*6 
3-8p 

7*62p 

176-8 4*3 

3-1 4*9 

79-3 - 1*7~ 

93*9 6*0 

44*3 12*0 
- 34p 

72Ip -5*7 

Room GW, rndmlSouse, Baker Stnxt, London W1A1DN. 

\ 
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WL Paws(m Ios^ 
After malong higher profits 

at the half-way stage, Halifax- 
based clothing group, W . L. 
Pawson and Son slumped into 
the red in "the second half of 
the year to February 28, 1981. 
The result is a pretax loss of 
£96,000, against last time’s 

-profit of £987,000, on turnover 
up from £20.04m to £2G.lm_ 

Shareholders are not receiv- 
ing any dividend, compared 
with 4.5p gross. The year saw 
the worst conditions in the trade 
for many years, the! board ex- 
plains, but the group should 
make satisfactory results in the 
-second half of the current year. 

. • _ t> - -V • 
F. Shaw cuts deficit, 
but DO dividend 

Trading profits of Francis 
Shaw—boosted by £309^)00 
profit on - the sale of plant— 
reached £478,000 in 1980, 
against £79,000 in 1979. After 
heavier ~ interest charges, the Sir's pretax loss has been cut 

m £393,000 to £107,000; There 
is ’no ordinary payment for the : 
year; shareholders received 
L88p. gross for 1979. And, the 
board warns, shareholders that 

the first haif;dTa98r will not 
be profitable. 

Pfllong^ bii^sv; • 

fiUdngton " 'Brothers has 
agreed to buy, through its snb- 
sidiary Fibreglass, the ' BBA 

- Group's 49 per cent-sharehold- 
ing in R^narFifieglass; Liver- 

- sedge. West Yorfcsbhe, for 
£L5m -in cash. The. interest of 
the. two shareholding com- 
panies, BBA-and Fibreglass, in 
ReginfeFibreglass, . ' including 
eequjty and loans, amounted to 
£5Jm; 'at December 31,. 1980. 

FiancisParkcr 
Imcktodreidends 

After a bireer interest BiU— 
up from’ £U4m -to £2.17B— 
Francis Fatkik’s pretax profits 
dropped " from E959JOOO to 
£500,000 in 1980. Tunwrer con- 
tracted from £23.1ggfo £2L32in. 
But ordinary hogpS irifl re- 
ceive a paymemflptt5p gross, 
the' first since 19JK.&ttnttg ri 
the construction industry is still 
depressed . . 

V; '• Basmess 

New CBI taxation chief 
Mr Alan WllUngale, group -taxa- 

tion manager of -British Fetrolemn, 
has 'been anointed ebairman of 

' the Ontnomim of British In- 
‘ dnstry-s- taxation committee. He 

succeeds Mr Alan Lard, managing 
director of Jhndop, who has beat 
chairman of the committee since 
Mardh^dSTS.-^ - 

Mr D: Jt T. Lawman, chairman 
of the Prestige Group, has become 

^ 'director of Che Charter Trust & 
- Agency. ; 1 

Mr M.- P. A. Alnslle, at present. 
dkrectqr of-sales. Courage Brewing, . 
has been ajipoiinted deputy chair- 
man ,ahd chief executive of Sac- 
cbtt & Spetd. Mr B. J. Ryan will 
become managing director of Sac- 
cone &: Speed Wholesale. Mr B. 
M. G. Hyde, managiM director of 
Saocone & Speed, will be leaving 
the company: 

Mr J. H. Cosson has been made 
an assistant general manager at 
Midland and International Banks. 

Mr James Scott-Webb has been 
appointed a senior assistant direc- 
tor of Morgan Grenfell & Co. 

Mr J. C. Broom Smith, commer- 
cial director of Comp Air Indus- 
trial, has been elected vice-presi- 
dent of the British Compressed Air 
Society. 

Mr David - W.' Grainger, chair- 
man of the board and president of 
W. W. Grainger Inc, Illinois, has 
been elected a director of the 
Northern Trust Company & North- 
ern Trust Corporation, Chicago. 

Mr Sam Marshall has oeen 
appointed finance director of Com- 
fort Hotels International. 

M. A. J. N. THley has become 
group finance director of Pentos 
Home & Office Products Group. 

Mr Michael Brown has been 
promoted from director to staff 
vice-president of Kpm/Ferry Inter- 
national. In addition. Miss Susan 
Tipping has become a Ttcnia^ny 
associate and Mr Stephen Neel, a 
senior associate. 

Mr Jeremy Wyatt has been made 
group executive, communications, 
of John Brown and Company. 

Mr Stephen Souhami has been 
promoted to-the board of Kraushar 
and Eassfe. 

■Mr T- C. Arthur bas been 
appointed to the board of Lan- 
burys Associates. Mrs R. A_ Hun- 

triss has joined the board of Lan- 
burys and * also remains on the 
board of Lanbmys Associates. 

Mr David G. S. Palmer has 
become managing director of 
Browne & Day. Mr Martin WfliJs 
has been appointed secretary of 
Ctmdell Sheet Plants, and of 
Browne & Day, Brunei Cases, Cun- 
den Corrugated (Barnstaple) and 
Con dell Corrugated (Northamp- 
ton), tall subsidiaries of CundeQ 
Sheet Plante. 

Mr Geoffrey Robinson has suc- 
ceeded Mr Ron Reed as production 
director of Mardon Son & Hall 
after. Mr Reed’s retirement. 

Mr John Foulkes has been 
appointed managing director of the 
Wall’s Meat Company. He was 
formerly- managing direct or of 
Mactessons- Meats. Mr Foulkes suc- 
ceeds Mr W. Kok who becomes 
ebairman of Che Dutch Unflver sub- 
sidiary UVG Nedland. Mr D. C. 
Owens has been appointed manag- 
ing director of Matt ess oos Meats. 
He was formerly the company’s 
sales and marketing director- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank  12 % 
Barclays ........ 12% 
BCCI   12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 32% 
Midland Bank  12% 
Nat Westminster 12% 
TSB   12% 
Williams and Giya's 12% 

Sc 7 day deposit on sums ‘ o£ 
£10.000 and midar W. UP 
to £50.000 mrer 
£50.000 TOW. 

M.J.H. Nightingale&CaUmRed - 
27/28 LovatLaiw London EC3R8CB Telephone 01-621121* 

The OveMhe-Counter Market 

CapuaUntlon 
eow» Company 

Chan ao P/E . • 
Last on Gross Yld Ftiw 
Plies woe* Dlvfp) Actual Taxw 

3,936 Airsprong Group 
1,175 Acmita^ & Rhodes 

12,230 BardOD Bill 
7,847 Deborah Services 
3,899- Frank HorseQ 
9,101 Frederick Parkar 
1,181 George Blair 
2,700 Jackson Group 

17,942 James BurroogJi 
" 3,213 Robert Jenkins 

2,700 Scmttons “ A ” " 
3,046 Torday Limited 

3,098 Twinloek Ord 
2,157 Twinlock 15% ULS 
6,103 UtiDock Wordings 

13,033 Walter. Alexander 
5,904 W. S. Yeates 

6S -2 4.7 63 10.8 us 
47 -1 1.4 3.0 19.3 443. 

200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 12.8 
102 -2 5.5 5.4 5.0 9.6 
104 — 6.4 6.2 33 6.0- 
63 — 1.7 2;7 27.4 — 
64 — 3.1 4.8 __ 

108 +3 7.0 6.5 3.4 7J ;• 
130 +5 8.7 6.7 10.7 10.7 
315 -1 31.3 9.9 __ 
55 — 53 9.6 8.5 73 

198 — 15.1 7.6 7.6 132 
144 — — _ - • — —- 
79 -1 15.0 19.0 — 
40 —2 3.0 7.5 63 "93 

103 — 5.7 . 53 5.7 9.1v 
253 -2 13.1 5-2 14.0 9.7' 

«>) 
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MARKET REPORTS 

The announcement by Shell 

end BP of substantia] reduc- 

tions in their tanker Sleet over- 

shadowed events in the freight 

markets last week. Although not 

totally unexpected, as rhese and 

other owners have been facing 

sizeable losses on their shipping 

operations, it docs reflect haw 

critical conditions are in the 

tanker sector. 

For Shell, its fleet is to be cut 

by around one-third over the 

□ ext five years with the saJe of 
10 vessels. BP, . which has 

already sold, five ships this 

year, has one more up for sale 

and plans to dispose of six more 

by the end of 1981. This will 

mean a reduction in the BF fleer 

throughout this year from 58 to 
AS units. 

Many of the tankers sold will 

be VLCCs which are now par- 

ticularly uneconomic because of 

the weaker demand for oil and 

the over-caoacity in this' class 

of vessel. The extent of Finan- 

cial losses is unknown but Mr 

Ronald Ilian, head- of BP’s 

shinping activities, commented 

last _ week that rbev were 

Tunning into many millions of 

pounds and something had to 

be done about it.' 

Freight 

Ironically, on the same day as 
the Shell and BF announce- 
ments Lloyd's published -their 
latest laid-up tonnage figures' 
which showed that a further 

. increase had occurred in she 
volume of idle tanker tonnage. 
A rise over the- past month of 
14 vessels brings rhe present 
iota! » 129 ships of 15.96m1 

deadweight tonnes :as' against 
115 tankers of 15.'28zn dead- 
weight tonnes in May. TJLCC’s 
and VLCC’s account for some 
40 per cent of this total. 

Market performance over the 
last- seven days continues- to be. 
of a totally depressed nature* 
With little inquiry "from 
charterers the amount of busi- 
ness concluded has been very 
small. What transactions have 
been made have been done so 
at generally poor levels which * 
in many cases will not even 
cover operating overheads. 
. In the Arabian Gulf rate 

levels for VLCC’s to Western, 
destinations slipped back 
farther 'and now stand at.' 

around worldscale 27-28. Nearly 
20 vessels ore available for load- 
ing between now and the end of 
the month so, a sharp rise in 
demand will be required if this 
tonnage Is - to be utilised and 
rates given any chance to 
improve... Outside the. Gulf, the 
other loading areas had little to 
offer. The:Caribbean remains id 
the doldrums and the Mediter- 
ranean., experienced a drop in 
demand. ■, - ■ ’ . . 

Dry--cargo trading ; also suf- 
fered- From « .slowing down, 
paitttcularly m the voyage sec- 
tor. -This -was compensated for 
to. .some degree by, a more 
active time-chartering -market 
which, apart from -the normal 
participants; also saw a Soviet 
presence. ‘ The latter were 

reported to have booked three 

or four ships including a -26,000 

tonner for a‘ prompt Great 

Lakes round voyage .from the 

Mediterranean; with redelivery 

itt. the- Skaw-Passero range. The 

rate was 57,700 a day. Another 

booking . involved a 13,800 

toaher. taken at $5,350 a day 

for a'triD in June/July via 

Burma with delivery in Bombay 

and redetivery at Nakhodka. 

David Robinson 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

Alh £ Wilson 7’« D-h 
'8 r,.\*Q 

All PIv Hlrini *■, Ln 
"WS-MT 

All lliyw G‘« Deb '37- 
*J2 . . 

. L'o 7 -, Ln ■‘•O-vB .’ 
As* nis 7". Dub 
AH t-nudft S'* Ln "87- 

Ai.nc Eire ft :7‘H-S3 
Dn n'. ll-b 

FI Jli 7*. Urn *10.11.3 
BI.MC ft ''IB-UU03 . 

Dn 7'j Ul .. 
Do N Ln ■ClB-2r«i3 . . 

BP-.. Ini S\ Dnb -HI- 
SO ■. ■ . 
Do '* Tonn iqe IVM 

BiUili nr Ireland 7 Ln 
"K+j-'.'l ... 

B.irclnv*. Bank B‘« ’Hft- 

Rarc:ays mt 7‘J 
Brfis Llrl 3>, Ln 'fH-VZ 

Do 7\ **S-<iT 
lin P.'« Deb 'BT-++2 . . 

Br'Thjiai b*. Ln "7';.,'3 
□ a R-, Ln "Rg-'.ig .. 

Il-bbv lS1, Deb ‘Vl-ftft 
Bl-tn‘d Qnal 7’« Ln 

P7-°2 
Blim Cirri* 7 Doh VRB- 

,.'j .. 
Do '* D**b 'ft2-ft7 .. 

BtMli 6 Ln '7H-n.3 . . 
pn i\ 'RH-SS 

Bi *-lon H Drh •AV-y.7 
Bril Am -Tob 7 Ln 'H-i- 

Bni Show 7 'BO-Ha ” 
Brnnhn Hpnd O’i Ln 

20CT.-0B .. .. 
Bn-nah OH 6*. Ln •7H- 

Lm R’j Ln -fti-'.ft 
Do 7*, in -m-H6 . . 

Burton dp y*„ Ln 'iiB- 
_ 23CV5 
Carfburv S'-hwupes B'« 
_ Ln ■-•M-annj 

J'' Ln 
rfti7?-Q7 
Do 71, Ln "Hi-^S . . 

Lairsi 
price 

62 * 

A3‘.- 

5b‘, 
J6', 
tifi- 

5V+. - 
G7*** 
3H 
A* 
44 

8.7 
tw*, 

SS'« 

63J. 
OH*., 
■IS'., ■ KB*! 
&61. 
*3'» 
tvl 
7B%- 

Prev 
prlco 

61'. * 

09 

36 - 
S3*, 
ml * 

UOp 
MJ-. 

ffii - 
■v* I 

il. 

55- 

63 
62. 
JA 
M*. 
6S‘a 

641. 
78“.’ 

53', ar. 

61', 

]&• 
hn>_ 
61 » 

BTI'J 
Cla- 

ris 
69'. 
84- 

BS’a' 
93- 

as*,- 34. 

ft*4 

Wl' 

M*. 

SV, 

.70',' 
«• 

90 
n*, 
71 ’ 

64 

66>, 
SO*,* 
32!.' 

Conran* 6*. Ln 7JO04, 

Do «’.and Deb ‘»9-W! 
Comma Id i o', Ln '94* 

Do f ’ -ta-«7 ’ I ! 
_ Pn ■BV-94 
Dcbonlums o'. 2nd Dch 

R° £!• I-n’ Rb-*>1 

gmSte£'T*7^u% :: 

English Elec 6 Deb 
'fllHIS 

Flsons 6', *84-89 .. 
GEC 7*. a7.«i :: 

0»TVH8-W 
On Arc ' ftn.or 
Glaxo 7\ • -|5-VS 
Llvnwoo JO** Ln '94-90 

G^V.^lU10. 
Do 7*. In -JB-fta .... 
Do B‘, In ’9A.-3B .. 

H^wLer Sid 7*. . JJcb 
•ai-92 . - 

ICt s'. -04-2004 ... 
Do 7', Ln *86-91 

; Do R 'R8-95 
Ln DP rial Gp 10*, Lii 

■90-03 
, Do 7‘, 2004-09 . . . 
lnlii^i Services 8 “Ln 

'BB-93 — 
Im^Bioraa 7*. m 2003- 

L-tnftrt* ’10», Deb •««:. 

Lan.1 SKDrttln V, *93! 
97 •.. 

. L*wi-;fs inv TW 6', 2nd 
'85-90 .. .. 

Luca, 7”, '83-Rfl 
aTEPC 8 Ld aooo-os.. 
Mptal Bo, 10*i -92-97 
Midland Bonk lO", Ln 

*93-98 . 
Nil V.'UL sank 9 Ln 

19*33. 
Hruk Hmls 6*, Ln *76- 

R1 -..••• -• 
Dn ft", Ln ‘R3-BR. . • 

ReckUt ■£ Co] 6s. D*b 

UlMt 
.pi-lea 

-2$: : 

S3* 
S3 
raw,- 
37* , 
67 \ 
bO1. 

BO*. 
62'1 
r.H 
61 

an-.p 
71 
71 
34* 
70 
57 

61V • 
3ft r 
61 
60',- 

73\ 
31*. 

61 

55 

74 

61V 

61 
66 
56 
73V 

74 • 

68»i* 

98 ; 
63V 

Prev 
4»ri c« 

44 V 
71V 
« 
53 

Sr*': 
bOV 

70', 
MV • 
Sft • 
ftO>, 

p:r 
k- 

.53’ - 
• 71) 

■ S7V 

61V- 
41V 
60'! 
fiO'j* 

73 
.SO', . 

61 

S1V 

73V 

61 

tin1, 

IS 
72V 

73 V- 

66- .. 

9R 
62V 

•SS-90 
Re96''inl T'* D"b ’90‘ 
Rugby Port C«ni 6 *93^ 

98 *•- • . . . . 
■ So].pfl

T
b^v «J> 7V Dab 

Seal Nawcaslla 5*1 Dob’ 
„ Do 7'. Dnb 'R9-04 
Slough Esi TV Dob *B5- 

OD .. 
StnlUv.lW Ki SV .141 
-Spasnr*: 7 Deb -*70-83 
„ Do 7*i Dob *84-8*1 

. rata and Lyle 7*^ Deb 
'89-94 

Thomson Ora 3 ' Dob 
*64-94 
Do 7*. -H7-9E 

™*te4-,T' .Bij 

' room 4V Perp" Dob 
 Do Tt, *85-90 
'Truman Lid 7*. Deb 

'ac-93. 
TUWvA Navrall B Ln 

UDS 7V Dab' *85-90 . 
. Do lO*, D*b -R9-94 
Unloate 6*, Ln ‘91-96 

Do 7V Deb *86-91 
Unilever 6V Deb 'A5-R8 
Wainey T1, Li *94-99 
. Do 8 Ln "90-95 .. 
WMbr«d TV Ln • *95- ■ 

**9 ..' • .. .. ' 
Do 7V Ln '96-2000 

CON WRTI PILES. 
AdWMt 10*. *95-2000 
AB Foods 7V *94-2000 
BLMC 71, *82-87 .. 
Reechams 5 '84-94 .. 
Howeier 7 "92-97 
Goest Keen CP. L9KS... 
-ImocrlBl Cpfl "85-90 
Inti A Gen -*•- '9J-99 
MEPC 6*. "95-2000 
MM*»nd Bank 7V 'B3- 

93 - • > • * . *. 
Romney Till 4», "73-98 
»!■ * Lyln 13 *94-99 
Temple R*r 0 "B7-91 ,. 
•Ex dividend 

Latest Prev 
line* unco 
all M 

67*,'* . 63*o 

44 V" 43*,- 

67*. 67V 
"81V RO** 
64V 65 

7n* 7n- 
.32* .72* 
ST*,; 87 V 
Oft t 66 

58 V 59*. 

74V" 
58 V 

73 
62V 

63 " 62V 
34 V- 33*,' 
64’, •- 63*a* 

60V 60*, 

60*. < 
. 6ft 

76V 
an 
65V * 
*RV 
53*. 
61V 

sw>, 
MV* 

«a- 
383 
46V 

3DR 
116 
.73', 
6J'i 

isa 
86 

60 V 
65" 
76*. 
49 

-62 V4 

6fl 
SS** 
58V 

SI*. 
SC*. * 

aw* 
385 

4ft?, 
307 
116* 

, 
65 

160 
83 

69*. 70*. 
123 jaa 
95 94 
98 98 

in Eurodollar bonds 
^Eurodollar bond' prices Tield 

fairly steady- over the week in 
spite of a worrisome rise in. 
short-dated interesr- rates and a 
fairly large Volume, of offerings, 
writes AP-Dow JQH.CS. 

United States- Federal funds 
rates rose above 20 per. cent 
but this failed to elicit much 
selling, dealers said. Federal 
funds are the -rate at. wkicb 
banks1 lend excess reserves to 
each other for Short periods. A 
rise in these rates often indi- 
cates that banks are finding it 
difficult to obtain enough 
reserves to. support their.lend-, 
ing activities.. 

However, some market parti- 
cipants asserted that short-term 

'movements in the Federal-funds 
rate can be disregarded if-the 
United States Central Bank 
achieves success in keeping the 
money - supply, under -control. 

“The market views the high 
Federal funds rate as moder- 
ately bullish since it seemrf that. 
it - is helping to slow the 
economy ”, says. Mr Cbarles 
Geisst, a bond analyst at Hill ■ 
Samuel and Co.'He adds that • 
he expects the' Federal- funds 
rate ro fall within a few weeks. ’ 

However, rising short-term 
interest' rates made it mpre 
difficult for underwriters to 
place life $875m (about £438m) 
worth of fixed-rate dollar issues 
under offer during the week; 

A Bellwether $4Q0m, five-year 
'World Bank note offering bear- 

Euromarkets 

ing 14.38 per cent was being 

made available to large inves- 

tors at .a discount from issue 

price equal to the gross 1.75 per 

cent commission. 

Managed by Deutsche Bank 

the issue is expected to be 

priced next week to yield about 

40 basis points more' than a 

comparable five-year United 

States Treasury issue. Analysts 
said that if current market^con- 
ditions continued, the issue 

coiild be priced as low as 98.5. 

This would raise the yield to 

large investors to about 1535 

per cent, assuming a 1.75 point 

discount from issue price. 

After a 5100m, five-year 

Quebec province note issue was 

priced at 99 bearing 14.75 per 

cent ra yield 154)5 per cent, the 

issue traded on Friday at 97.5 
offered to yield 15150 per cent. 

The issue gives investors the 

option of repayment in five 

years -or of extending the 

maturity on the same terms to 

1993. 

Southern California. Edison's 

SSOm, seven-year note issue at 

99.25 bearing 14.75 per cent, 

was relatively well received. 
The United States utility’s issue 

was quoted at 98.5 offered to 

yield 15.11 per cent. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
Price' 
95*, 
94. 
93 \ 

B4 " 
99V 
94 . 

XQ2*. 
88*. 
90*. 
93*,- 
90‘a 
93*1 

STRAIGHT DEBT 

Soars 9V. 1982 
Australia 8*V 1988. 
ICI.llftr 1983 
New Zealand 8'iC" 
Guudair R',*« ]QI 
Swollen ID*.**. 1983 .. 
AHDB 12 W 19B3 
Ford 16V 1984 
Sweden 9T.V 1984 
GMAC U*i. 1984 • .. 
5NCE I2\*i 1986 
Roylcaso 11*. ft* 1985 .. 
IBM 10*, 1986 ... 
Credit Nailnnala IS*,** 

1986 . . 
EkaparUlnoiu. 11’. *V 

1987 
World Bank 10*.*W 1987 
Amoco UK 13V* 1988 
Ireland 12 1909 
Repsierl n‘r*V 1988 .. 
E1B 13*, *« 1990 
Anfinti-.pl-Busch 11**% 

1990 .. . . 

UT1990 Blscult5 It’S* 
Quebec Hrdro I3*i. 1991 

iCWi ... 
Ontario Hydro 13'at^ 

1991 . .. .. 
Barclays R'y*> 1992 . . 
Hudson's Bair 10''« 1994. 
Dow. Chemical 9*»*> 

1994 .. " 
EEC'U'-i 199J 
ECSC "E*.*'!. 1997 
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 

... Prlc« 
AJcQ.Sundard 9‘,'a 1994 98', 

YtM 
16.92 
16.64 
15.18 
14.63 
15.38 

' 15:33 
16.11 
J.4.67 
14.71 
14.60 
'14.66 . 
74.56 
12.62 

81 

96*,-. 15.04 

S9V 
83*1 
96*,. 
so*; 
83*« * 
961, . 

14.16 
14.61 
14.14. 
15.06 
15.04 
14.53 

Beatrice 4‘,r« 1992 .. 
Eastman Kodak 4',fv 

19B8 B8 
ElUOTCh 9lj‘«‘ 1994 .. Z1T 
Ford 5*r 1«8B .. .. 59», 
Cal vaston-Houston 84 

1994 .. .. .. 105 
TNA 6*\> 1997   144'^ 
Lear Polroleum 8<*3 1989 105 
J P Morgan 4*,r» 19B7 1141,' 
Revlon 4®, **j 1987 .. 110 
Sparry. Rand 4*.«« 1988 97», 
Warner Lambert 4'0*!p 

1987 .. \ . . .70*, 
Xerox a *n, 1988 . ; "65 

DEUTSCHE MARK ISSUES 
Price 

ECSC 7*,*:, 1986 .1 ■ 91’, 
OKB 9*7) 1987   95U 
World Bank 7V-i, 1980 87*, 
KOBE 8"V 1990 .< 88. 

87 . 

84a» 14.58 

80 ' 

SO 

95% 
Tl’S 
7B ■ 

77*; 
78*i 
68 " 

15.19 

.14.99 

14.27 
13.57 
13.74 

15.33 
14.75 
13.75 

Conv 
Prom 
-0.88 

  , _«:p iw«u 
Austria 8*« "3 1992 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 

Price 
American "Express 1982 IDOL 
BNP 1985 . . .. 100°W 
Bank or Tokyo 1984 .. lOO1, 

■IBJ 19B5 .. IOO1- 
Offshoro Minina 1986... lOO 
Midland 1987 .. 
Credit NaUonat 1988 
GZB 1989 - .. 
Bare lays 1990 .. 
BNP 15*91. . .. 
Midland 1992 
Chase Manha’ttaa 1993 
Nai Wni 1994 .. 
Barclays 4995 
Smlrcn. 
Umttcd. 

pn1* 

*Sfc. 
.a£ 

B.48 
—6.60 
37.92 

5.04. 
-4.42 

2.07 
—3.51 
—2.85 
3.26 

45.59 
74.91 

YlM 
9.85 

10.08 
10.32 
10.05 
10.21 

Currnt 
YM 
16.77 
17,68 
19.13 
16.92 
17.75 
18.07 
16.71 
17.47 
17.21 
17.84 . 
17.5ft 
17.53 i 
16.41 ! 
17.81 

Kidder Peabody " SecurHlas 

The U S battle to 
straddles 

The American commodity 
industry appears to have de- 
flected a government-backed 
attack on the use. of straddles 
which it claims could have des- 
troyed the nation’s markets by 
undermining their liquidity. 

The straddle is a device in 

which .the trader simultaneously 

bays a commodity for delivery 

in one month and sells the 

identical amount for delivery in 
8 different month. His risk is 

small -because as the price of 

the commodity moves, one side 

of the deal will show a profit, 

the other a matching loss. The 

point of the exercise is to profit 

From changes not in the under- 

lying value of the commodity 

but in the spread, or price 

ratio, between different months. 

But Straddles also have the 
great advantage that one half 

always generates a paper loss, 

albeit it matched by paper 

gain. And in recent years it has 

become a standard tax avoid- 

ance technique for investors 

who do not know their cocoa 

from their copper to use 

straddles to generate such 

losses. These they use to offset 
profits which they have made 

somewhere else entirely—in 

the stock market; property of 

even art {salesrooms. In this 

way they can slash their short- 

term capital, gains tax bills, a 

worthwhile exercise as the 

levy, can1 rise to 70 per cent in. 

the United States. The profit- 

able side of the straddle is 

then allowed to run into the 

following tax year, which makes 

is a long-term capital gain tax- 

able at a maximum of-28 per 

cent. Alternatively, .it may be- 

come part of another straddle. 

and rolled over indefinitely. 

The Internal Revenue Ser- 

vice decided that such straddles 

were purely tax avoidance mea- 

sures .and set about to have 

them banned. Along the way it- 

picked.up a measure of Con- 

gressional support and also the 

assistance of the United States - 

Treasury. A shade ironic this 

as Mr Donald Regan, now the 

treasury secretary, was instru- 

mental in popularizing straddles 

during his time as head of Wall 

Street stockbrokers (and com- 

By Anthony Hilton 

modify dealers) Merrill Lynch. 
It remains to be seen, however, 
to what extent the poacher has 
turned gamekeeper, and back- 
ground pressure from Mr Regan 
may. well have helped the dif- 
ferent parties to thrash out a' 
compromise,. 

Commodities 

* . The industry has faced gov- 

ernment threats before. Back 

in 1947 when the Department of 

Agriculture was overseer of the 

markers it produced a report 

saying : u There is evidence of 

large use of futures trading for 

the purposes of postponing, re- 

ducing or even completely 

avoiding payment of tax.” That 

led to a clamp down against the 

more flagrant abuses in 1950, 

amid cries that it would destroy 

the operation of the market- In 

fact, they have flourished ever 

since which prompts some to 

treat the current cries o£ wolf 

with a certain disdain. 

But there is no doubt io the 

industry’s mind that a blanket 

prohibition of straddle trades 

would severely bit the markets 

today. For straddles are used 

almost daily by the professional 

speculators, without whom, as 

struggling markets like the New 

York Futures Exchange illus- 

trate, there is no liquidity and 

depth, and that effectively 

means there is no market. 

There is no question though 

that these speculators, even 

those who make ail their gains 

and losses in the commodity 
market are still using straddles 

purely to cur their tax bUL Nor 

do they deny this. But their 

argument is that the business 

is so risky that what you make 

one year you more than likely 

lose the next and if you have 

already paid tax at 70 per cent 

on the gains you have nothing- 

left in the kitty to cover the 

losses in the following year. By 

using a: straddle you cut the tax 

to 28 per cent which is a level 

they can live with. But if it was 

any more, the risk would be- 

come to great .and they would 

take their money elsewhere^ 

That is all very well, says 
New York Democrat, Mr Ben 
Rosetbal, one of the sponsors 
of reforming legislation in the 
House of Representatives, but 
straddles were costing the 
Treasury 51300m (about. 
£70Qm) a year in lost taxes.' 
He knew of one individual who! 
had sheltered gains of $5.5m 
and a partnership which had* 
still to pay tax on Slim of| 

. profits in Treasury bills. 

Everyone now seems agreed, 
at least in public, that such 
avoidance should no longer be 

' tolerated. But after months oi 
at times heated argument, the 
industry seems to have per- 
suaded Washington that 
straightforward ban on .using 
straddles for tax purposes 
would indeed destroy the gol 
den goose. 5o the thrust of the 
legislative proposals now is to 
ban* artificial straddles but to 
leave untouched those which 
are part and parcel of the "wor- 
kings of the market. -. 

What this means, bluntly, U 
that there will be one law for 
commodity traders and another 
for the public at large. The 
suggestion now gaining wide 

acceptance is for . straddle 
losses to be usable only against 
gains made in commodities; and 
no longer to shelter profits 
made elsewhere. 

Reflecting this mood, Mr Bob 
Wnmouflh; president of the 
Chicago Board of Trade,' says 
two types of traders should be 
exempted : those . individuals 
with qualifying gains, by which 
he means income from trading 
commodity futures contracts, 
and those companies which use{ 
straddles to protect themselves 

.from raw material price fluctu- 
ations. 

And that is where tie debate 
currently stands. There had 
-been, hopes that legislation! 
woul .have been tacked onto! 
the Presidents tax-cutting bill, 
but that- idea has now been 
abandoned. Having missed that 
chance aod with Congress soon 
to break for summer, it will be 
the end of the year at the 

.earliest before there is any 
chance of the proposals becom- 
ing law. 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week FT Index change on week 541A +5.6. (1.0%) 
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MIX Vint Growth i2> . 71.4 76.7 .  
-13 Do Accum MX MX  
-0.3 Vans HlEb Yield S-l 797. 9*9 

:38.7* 5.6ft 

I79.fi 
764 

2fi.fi 

,4i 

ti MU Van| Truriea 
97 J . 7L4 8X9 
BIX BSX .4X7 

120X 127.7" "4X7 
03.7A+ ’8J8 

1D0X J06X..8J8 

123 . +13 Do Acciun 
96.0 +o5 Wirtmnor "• 

127.0 +0.7 - Do Accum 
■ra* .. . Do Drndmd 

106X Do Die.ACC 
Tyndall Naaacen UL 

X Canrnaa Rd.. BrtsiCL 0212 XB41 
197X +1.4 Capital 187X 1S0J* Ssi 
304 X . +13 Do Accum M93 -3HX. 3.31 
1D4.0 +OX Income MX 104Xe 8J7 
236.4 +2.0 Do Acran 224X Hax BJ7 
MX -OX Prefmance 88J MfiaK^l 

152.8 -0.4 Do Accum <3r IfflX Iril 14*1 
UOX +0.C Exam pi 1313 MBJa B.m 
23SX ‘1.0 DO Accra 233J 2W.« a.Q2 
98X -0.2 out Income SOX fi.l*13XS 

3514 +2.4 lor Earn Fund BM J»X 4,u 
4483 +3.1 DO Accra. -4M.0 6LI 4.B& 
7SJ -lX'HAmqlean Gih TOO .743 5.c: 
TTX -13 Do ACCUM 72-3 TO TS.CJI 

193.6 riM'Bai Becourcea WJ.i 10il* 5.17 
25+X *0.4 - Do Accum 946.8 JB6A- 3JT 

SA Caalle StrecL Edlnbuixb. 
169.6 +L4 BCOI TOC 

LettdBP 
MX +6X-Capital Growth fix »L« 3X0 

110.2 +03 ■ Do Accom 
273 .. Extra Incwnc 
42.5 +0.1 Dn Accom 
27.7 +OX Fin Priority 
97X MM JJO Arcum 

- 82.1 -13 H Inc Prior Iy 
43.0 -0.8 International 
393 +D.4 Special SIU 

. L"1U Tnui Account ftHia*i.cisni. 
Klne WUllam SL EC4H 9AK 01-64 

G4X .. Friars Hae rod fi.l 64.0 

190.0 18jx^ BS7" 
mdopwwiGroupv 
?ltal Growth fi., 

108.8 JUJ 3X0 
S-7 S3. tA 

, W.4 42.8 9XS 
"■29.1 29.D'"3X3 

fi.l .27.6 3.83 
47:] 583*.934 
»X fix iS3 
313 - 

■L 
14961 

IaswruccBosids sad Folds - 
Abbey UfrAawribccCoUd, 

I-l St Paula Churchyard. EC4P 4DJ %2C8 
61.4 +43 Equity Fund <2l « 6 fi .8 

■ 47X *03 Do Accra C) « J .473 
MIX +03 Prop Fund 1271 4imi. 
288.2 '.. . Do Accum (27) 3453. 2583 
142.7 +0.4 Select Prod (3) U8.9 143.1 
172:8- MJJ Coov Fund 
107.1 +].G Fued Ini Fmd 
U»J 
U3L3 
1342 
3DGX 
287.7 
1U.1 
143X 
208.7 
274X 

83 7. 

*0.3 Koner Fund 
*03 His* iperane 
-7.8 American Fund 
+04 Pen Prop I37i- 

DO W - 

Dpftrleci 13} 
+03 
+0.8 
*ox 

103.8-1733 
KBJ-J08.7- 
152.3 160.6. 
107.8 1UX 
USJ iS-i 
396 7 906,1 
285.6" 2634 
963 I01.B " 

1353" 143.1 1 

□o terarliTj. ®i 3043“ 
+13- Do Mtmasod 3fi3 276.1 
*0J Equity Mrtaa 4 .M3. H.0 

*j?S?%SSYS«8« 

319 SttW' 

1483 +03 Conv Swwe 4 1383 34M .. 
144-5 +0.4 Honey fern? « HJ ®- JJl-f - 
190.9 +0.9 Kan Senes 4- lfflJWOX .. 

AlbagyUle AamunnceCalJfi. ; 
SI Old BurUnmod StrecL Wl. 01^5962 
31BJ +13 Eqtilly Pnd Acc 3013 MT.-0. .. 
IBJ. +1.9 Fixed Int Arc. 1743 .164.6 - 
151.1 +93 Guar SJrtlACC" lOJ MIX . .. 
1113. <4.1 Intel Fried lot • l»x 112.1 .. 
175X +33lMHAonidA4C IBJ. iTOX 
1383 ..- Prop rod Aec Wl M83. ♦. 

*23 Hulil lov Ace "M43 2EU .. 
*13 Eq Pw rod Ace «6.1 «7.« - 
+33 Find lPon*ec Jg-J" 
+0X Guar U Pen Ate 188X UM.4. ... 
+4.9 Im Man PenTod 7D0X m.0 

Prop Pea Acc WIC """ 

255.8 
t»3 
274.4* 
1879 
905.4 
252.8 
3633 

.. IBX'HH.8 
+3,3 UuitJTPod-Acc .Sffl-B 366.8 

AMEV Lite Aunrancr Udu.   

s5SW*SP«I- 
140:1 
1600 

ST.7 
141J 
1234 
148.3 

«&4 Slnncy 
*03 Equity 
+4.9 Fixed lot 
... Property 

Fieriplan 
+13 Han Pen Fnd 

139 3 149A 
lfiD.T 1693 
133 • 683 

133.9 1U.1 
1174 m.4 
1413 1493 

Pro* ever 
w-end DO • ■ 
Oiler Week Trot 

USX 
104,7 
IBJ 
7033 
1053 
iflox. 
U1X 
1703 
139.6 

-0.4- "Equity Pea . 
• Prop Pe& 

.+03 rod Int Pen 

+SJ HhrirVldlpen 

.1073 113-1 
104.7 
iiw a 
104.1 

MMJ mi 
- AUeV/From Am -169X 156.7 

+1.4 Do laewne 1283 1333 
-US Do Inti Gr’lll. :1£0X 1(9.4 
+13 Do Capital 133X 140.8 

Barotan Life" Aaamftn^c Co. 
Onjcorn Baa. asaRomford 39: ET: m-aaa 5944 
172.7 +4X Bardayboodi 1643 173.0 .. 
1783 +2.1 Eqimy'S'Bond 163.B 172X ... 
"JS5 “21 gUlEaee'B'Hiill UB.B. USJ .. MBX +43 Prop- "B' Bond 1603 UBX .. 
133X . -23 Int » Bond 323-6 136.0 .. 
1«.» *43 Mon "B" Bond 142.0 USJ .. 
190-6 +43 Uoney “B' Bond 1313 U9.B .. 
lnx +1.0 Han Pea Ace- 163.3 172X -- 
1633 +03 Da Initial 
141.4 +39 OR E Pan Aec 
"125.1 +2.4 Do initial ’ 190.6- .+4.9 Money Fen Acc 

144X 154.1 
137.0 1443 
USX USX - 
1433 UOX 
1266 1923 29M: +43 Do Initial 

_ BUrkHeneLUe AaromreCbttd, 
71 Lombard fit. London. EC3P9B8. fi-423 12M 
1703 
USJ 
1763. 

12C73 
122X3 
112.42 
122X7 
123X0 
12133: 
165.96 
128.09. 
113.06 
105X4 

Black honeBnd .. 17V3 
EqSm Co RocRd 128,3 135.1 
Eq lqt Tech Fd 101.4 176 J 
lttnaxed lav 118.48 124.73 

116.78 133X3 
108.79 11X42 
110.73 12XB7 
117.70 123.00 
11536 13133 
15T.fi 1B3J8 
121.811128.00 • 

Prop+ny 
. Fixed lot 
Caab 
Income" 
Ertro income 

. Worldwide 
. Balanced   

Harm American 113X2 Ufl.SD 
Enerey 100.fi 165X4 
Canaan Anuranro Ltd. 

14X8 +4.U SopMJnll-* f l«JB .. 
UXB -4.fi Bqty Bn/Exec £ 17X1 18-83 
19X5 .. Prop Bn/Exec- £ 18.85 19X5 
18.78"+0.05 BalEd/Ezoc 
10-1 +4J Dep Bud 
9TOX MX Eotriiy Acc 
20.06 +4.01 Prop Acc 
MBX +OX Han Acc 

*4.4 fid Bquny 
' fid Prop 

+4.1 fid Han 
+93 fift De» 
+4.7 fid-Glh 
-43 fid American. 
*43 fid Inti Money 

Pro* Ch ae 
W'oad an 
Offer Week Trust Bid •fe'neld 

127X 
183.6 
BJ 
U»X 
iBx 
146.1 
IfiX 
128 J 
14X6 
I3J 
Ifi.a 

♦LB Eq Series Cap A. 12SX 12BX 
.. Pens Man Cap 184-0 1B3.B 

Do Han Ace 
Do Gld Cap 

.: .DP Gtd Acc 
Do & Cap 

.. Du Eq Arc 
Do Pint Cap 

.. Do F Im Acc 

.. . - Do Prop Cap 
Dq Prop Acc 

214.1 22SX 
13X9 USX 
1A4X 362.9 
137X 143 J 
UXB 160.8 
12LT UBJ 
U4.S 14X0 
US.9 12X1 
USJ "USX 

  a . Ca 1*4. 
114/116 St Hare SL Card)ft ' " 42S7T 

iuj aHHr SSJ S3 
Im parial Ufa Aaaoranct Cool Canada. 

Imperial Ufe Hoe, London Rd. Guilford. 7T258 
lfiJ -3X Growth rod «/ 107.4 U6.7 
1063 +4.9 Pension Man 99.1 10T.7 

Unit Linked Portfolio 

m 
S| 
I64J 

+v.+ nira JDI ro 
*4.1 Secure Cap FU 
+1.1 Equity Pond 
*41.1 Property Flmd 

122.3 128 7 
11-U 110 7 
320.3 127.0 

    . 199.4 146.7 
Property Fund 99.4 KH.8 
Irtib LUeAumact, 

11 Finsbury So. London. ECX 01-828 8253 
93.8 tax Blue Chip Fnd 88.9 03.6 

28ff.3 -1.9 Slanaccd Fnd 
11+X -4.4 DoSerleo 2 

Prop Module* 
Do Growth 
Do Seri ro 2 

770.9 2883 
10BX U4X 
730.0 20 1 
273X 288 J 
128-3 135.6 

147.4 
154.7 
138.8 
ian* 
105X 
ISC.5 
UBX 
182.1 
ITOX 
10.4 
1A3J 
124.6 
18X4 
1244 
8TX 
4DX 

“£ 17.79 187* 
141.1 149.3 
117.7 

I-20.BB -• • 
M.B .. 
138.8 147 X 
1482 184.7 
1313 138-9 
U35 120-7 
100.4 108J 
138.6 146.0 
1UX 118.4 

-OJ 2ndEquFeu Acc 171J 181.3 
+4.1 fid Prp Pen Acc IfiX 179.7 

fid Am Pan ACC 183.8 173J 
+4J fid 1 MBy P Acc 3173 124.7 
.-'-.LftESIP 64 9 67X 
.. LAB SIF fid 37 X 40.0 

  CnanleroliJ Dales Gfwnp. _ 
St Helen-*. 1 Ondentaafi. ECX IK-483 TOW 

1*T J -HU Cash 182.4" 107X .. 
UOX *0-4 Fixed (merest • BSX 1S0X - 
U5X +6J Property ■ 109 A 316.8 .. 
13T-I +43 J»*l We« -131X 127.8 .. 

BOX +43-Variable Ann ■ *1-1 .. 
35 4 .'-9.8 Annuity Dniia 28.6 
_ CoevMJI Insurance. 

32 Cocnhill. London. EC3. U-8H.0419 
17V.0 +1X Capital Fnd 17L5 
13DX Equity Fund 132J 12C.0 
MX-,. . Fixed Ini Fnd S3 J MX. 
TOX +4.1 Super Plan 71.0 

336 IT .. Han Fund 123) SUX 2S80. 
1033 .. Money Fund M.O 105X 

Crnaader lararanre. 
Tower SIM.. 38 Trinity 8a . EC3. ^ ftl-488 
'“).0 .. Crusader Prop 97.9 149.0 

Basle star lnaonace; Midland Anuur. 
1. Ttu-radncedle SL E C-2 01X88 1312 

73X *4.4 Eaxlaxaidland 71.3 73.fi 8X8 
Equity ft Law Life Atanrance Saelrly 1  

kmerrtiamltd. Hl£h Wycombe. • 0W4 33377 
1M.4 +L1 Equity Fnd 173.4 1823 
184.3 +43 Properly Pad 1753 1MJ 
131J -ox Fried Int rod 124.0 UO.S 
131.6 +0-2 auar Dap Fnd 1MX 131.8 
Ul+l -0.2 Mixed rod UBX 100-8 
   ft Law tMan »ied FdftdalLtd.    

Amershmn ltd. Bixti Wycombe. HH S33T7 
173-0 .. IDBRCB-Equity lftt.4 373-0 
1323 *4.6. Do Property 196 J 13X9 
191.9 .. DO Fried IBI 1153 mx 
  Do Oreraeas 154.4 162J 
1243 Da Ctttl U6.6 12+3 
146X . . 'Da Balanced 133-5 110.5 
324-3 Do Dep Admin U8J 124.3 

Fidelity LUo Aaauranea Lid. 
Surrey StrcaL Nfivich. NR1 3NG. « 

+0.5 *0.4 Flexiue Inv 383 -403 
63X -l.o American Crwiii +0.8 sox 
957 -13 Tmn Br Truata . 89.6 94.4 

- Groaveaer Life Aamruct Ca Ltd. 
3 Gravrnor SL Lqndoa WL- ■ . Ol-lfll 1484 

633 Hanacad Fnd" flftX BSX .. 
179 S . Do Capital I70X 17BX . 

Gnardlaa Dayal Exchaace Assurance Grani 
■—Jcbance. Loodbn. EOI. 01-183 711 

GnardUut Aararanee 
Properly Bond 2773 288.7 ... 

GKE Unhed Ule Atauraner Uft. 

5.7 
150 J 1S8J .. 
158.4 Ifi.H .. 
1783 USX .. 
188X IBftJ .. 

"128.4 136J .. 
-1383 143.8 .. 

149X UTJ .. 
1573 168.6 .. 

.109.7 USX .. 
"USX 1S1.8 .. 
308.4 116 J .. 
U5J 121.4 ■ . - 

__ Ace 
+1 4 T Ini I nllla I 
+13 - Da Accum 
i4J Ini Initial 
+1.6 - Do Acc 

" Prop Initial 
’ Do Ace 

. : Dep Initial 
+4,2 Do Are 
GBEPHUons Uauxemeai Ltd. 
MLS Pen Mu lull ‘ 
*<J G Pen Han ACC 
+1.7 Fed Bqo loll 
*LB Pen HII Are 
+4.7 Pen F.L lull 
+W PenF.I. Are " 

"PHI InTI Inn 
+4J Pen 1 Dl l Are 

Pan Prtip tail 
Pen Prop.Acc 

+4J Pea Dap tall 
+43 Pen Dep Acc 

Hambro Life Imruia, 
OIB Par* Lone. Lotldnn. \Q. 01-499 P0S1 
1603 +4.2 Pried Im Fnd . 187.7 U8X 

+2.4 Equity 
Tl.l Uanued Cap 
+1.7 Do Accam 
+0-2 Prnprny 
♦IX Otci+eu Fnd1. 
*4.6 Gill EdeeB Acc 
-10 Am Acc 
+0.7 Pen FI C«p. 
+L2 Do Afcum 
+2 9 Pen Prop Cap 
+1.4 Da Accum 

_-a« Pen M»n cap 
_ .. Do Aremu ■ 

303 fl2 • Da GIU EdCB .1523 160X 
Ittx.-il.l" "Do Accum. UBX 1B7.8 
40X6 +0 7 Pen-Eq Cap .384.6 404.9 
t»3 -4.2 Do Accum «63 «5«X 
17X0 PM BSH Cap ISLI 172.0 
218.8 - Da Accum 206.4 2X8.8. 
134 J .. Pea DBF Cap 1MJ .. 
1847 / ■ PreJJAF Accum 150.7 .. 

Hill Sam cel Life Amman Lid. ’ 
ft LA Twr. Adducnmbe Rd. Cruydnn. 0X86 056 
348.8 . property Uniw 2383 2483 
1633 >_ .". . ,Dn Series A 

3*63 
IN).7 
372X 

156.7 
16B3 

g! 
3163 
45X2 

1383 146.7 
1423 130.1 

. 115.7 1213 
1UX 125.5 

"135 8 149.6 
1393 1473 
105.7 106.3 
106.T U2.4 
11L4 U7.4 • 
114.8 UOX 

.374.4 mi 
186.0 -U6.B 
2603 274.6 
24CX 256.3 
174.9 1B4.2 
149.4 157J 
1983 167.1 
197.8 1T6X 
277.0 2283 
3034 318.4 
433 7 4563 
284.6 tflOJ 

.421.0 144X3 

234.4 
131.1 
15J 

.BMC 
126X 
USB 

“*ii ifaBUed Uniia. 
MIX Do Karl ra A 
♦0.7 Dn Peri eg C 
*62 Meare Unit* 
*0.1- M'inln A 
*13 r brad Ini Str A 

.146.0 153. B 
3143 EBX 
125.4 XS3.0 
U0.1 118.6 
15X7 UO.I 
Uli 1263 
] 19.1 USJ 

128 J. 
185.0 
2073 
16X3 
1703 
1KI 
1M< 
170.7 
1913 
136.1 
15X7 

Burch Heath 63455 
lOBX USJ 
IBJ 129.4 
177.5 1663 
U9X 209.7 
144.0 Jfi.C 
101.8 ITOX 
HU 169-7 
178J 187X 
103.0 171.0 
19X9 192.6 
1293 136.1 
145.0 15X7 

■ 145.7 153.4 
71S.fl 25BX 
273 S 290.1 
170+ 176 + 
1B0.tr 201.0 
104.7 UOX 
105X UO.S 
2143 2=5J 
240 J 2623 
1393 Mfl.T 
USX 164.6 

Sam pi Man aped 1473 155J 
Usrtaa LrreAaauraarr, 

Lanibam Hoe. Holmbnwb Dr. WW4. 01X03 5211 
2003" +0X Property Bond 193.9 2M4 
91J -L7 WISP Spec Han 873 BX4 
77.4 -0.4 Lanshom A Plan TOX 77.9 

" Loral ft Gncral (Unit Assaranea) Lid. 
Ktnpiroed Bae.. KUriswcod. Tadwroth. Srarcy. 

115.1. +0X Caen Hrillol 
+03 Da Arera 
+L9 Equity initial 
♦XI Da Accum 
-as Fried Initial 
MIX do Accum 
+0.8 ini Initial 
♦OX Do Accum 
*03 Man Inliril 
+1.6 Da Accra 

PToptmuii 
,. Do Accum 

Le*il tad General I Unit Peufantl Lid. 
UGX +flj Ex cub imn 130.0 iwx 
153.1 *6J Do Accra 
*0.0 +3J. Ex Equ lBtl'1 
38SX "fJ Da Accum 
179.0 *0.4 Bx Fix Inll'l 
MX >**.4 Do Accra 
106.7 +0.6. Ex Int'I 
110.4 *6.4 ■ Do AcnilP 
2UX +T.T EXMjm Dili 7> 
2SQX *4.8 Da Accum 
146.4 *0.3 Ex Prop lain 
UU *0.4 Da Accam 

Landaa Life Linked AnawiceaLtd. 
81 Rlnc WUIUm Surer. BC4. 01-625 0S11 

147.6 +0.4 Equity J49.T 148.0 „ 
104.7 +1X Pried Int 103.4 105.0 .. 
13X6 .. Property 128. L L»X .. 
121.6 +OX.Deparii - 1213 121.8 .. 
USJ . +0.7 Mixed US 0 127.6 .. 

- The London ft MsachMierGnn. 
Wlqriade Far*. Euler. 0392 S2U5 
SlriX MLS Capital Gnrib, 302X 
1323. *6.7 Flexible Fnd 139 5 
134.7 +03 Guar Deporil . .. . 1242 
1883 +X.2lavPUd .. ‘ 200.4 
ms -0.2 prop rod 111.7 

H anal act arm U Ae lesuraarr. 
Uanullfe Aw. Staveoace. Heru. 0438 36101 

- +ox ineenmeni 8SJ exa 
+L1 lisa treed IM S 1TVT 
*8.1 Properly . ill.7 IM 9 

l +1X BqLilly ■ I3XX 160.9 
l +6.7 GUt Edited 166 J 177 J 
i -SX (mentation■ I • 154 J 152-4 
1 +ftJ Deposit 128.4 133.0 

■ Mwrtutt lnve«l«n Aaenruee. 
Leon Baa. 38$ Him Si. Crojdoa 01+SS8 8171 

65.4 -OJO N AneriClui Pd 
1D3X +0.7 Far Earn Fund 
100.7 +1.0 Im Eurraucj id 
*38.7 +o.i Property Funs 
mi +LT Equity Fund . 

1783" -4 1 Money Market 
163.2 +0-2 Conv Dep Fund 
USX +X6 Manaied Fuad 
1723 -IX lot Equity Fund 
164.1 -0.3 Do Mu Fund 

■1G Amruee 

m 

l 
ira.+ 

■S’ 
Phree Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R faq. fi«6 4 
2153 +OX Bully Bond I4» 2D5J 216.6 
m3 +4.3 Do Bonua 106.7 U3J 
M13.B 
137.9 
166.5 
2913 
2S8.B 
89.S 

421.0. 
23SX 
78:4 
6G0 

1133 

MU Extra Yld Band 98.7 103.6 
-1.8 Gill Fund 178.6 136.4 
*0.2 Inn BmB4i 14X4 106.0 
... Family 82X6 291.3 .. 

Msoasrd Honda. a®J 21IJ.6 
■KU Mirror Bends 09.1 
.. Pore Pen ■ 6i 421 .D 
*2 1 Prop rod I4I . »t TOO 
-L4 Aueriran Bud 73.3 77.0 

Japan Bad fi.8 MO 
402 Recovery Bnd 107X 1U.0 

M.S.L. Peaslaea Ltd. 
union Court. Dortlni 
126.* .. . Nele* L. 

Da'Acciim ■ 
Dn G I Cap 
Du GiAcc 
Dn Mind cap 
Da Mixed AN 
•> iMoney Cap 
Do Money Are 
Dn Dap Cap 
Do Dep Ace 
Da lot PI COB  . 
Da Im FJ Acc • 54.? 
poindUSKf 46 r 

198-1 

Si 

£§ 
M.B 
50.1 
SIX 
89X 
53 8' 
57J 
483 
49.9" 

+1.1 

to. Surrey. 0306 5911 
Nelex Bq CAP 12X5 128-9 

• " “ "JWJ 1S3X • 
. 71 S 75 3 

A2.5 86,9 
333 663 
63.0 • 88.3 ' 
§1.9 - M 8 
76 J.. 60.1 . 
58.9 61.5 
633 99-2 
51-3 fix 

57 J 
   - - 463 

•Da-Accra 44.6 4BX 
Nerwleft Dolan Insurance Group, 

PO 8H 4,'KorwtrUU NR13NG. 0803 22206 
361.4 *33 Norwich Man '2883 803.7 
516.6 *63 • DO Equity ■ 4BBX S5S5 
201.0 ' +L4 Do Property 1923 262.4 
Ul.a -1.4 De Fried im 3TO7 ITO.E ■ 
143.7 +0.3 Do Deposit 138.6 1443 
2BTX ... - DeJlafisiSS) „ .. 3973 

. Peart Unit Treat MaauereLf ■ 
252 Hlch Hoi Pane. WC1V 7BH. 61-403 6441 

1TO.9 Equip Fad 167.1 ITO 9 . 
1573 .... Managed Fnd M9.6.157S 
178 J. . . nup AN Colli" IfiX 176.2 
14L3 Prep-Din OnJiy-1343 Ml 3 

PhaenriAsunnte. . ... 
4X KHUt william SL EC*. • . OMfi 0876 
171.8. MLB lfeallh Anurrd 162 4 l7l.6 , 
132 2 .. EborPhxEqt32j 334.9 332.2- 

Prepeny Equity ft Life An Co. 
Si. "Lon don. WL UP Crawford  

228.6 +1.4-RSilt Prep Had 
125.0 +6* Do Closed Bud 
SOT J MIX Do Hllltpi) 
IMJ +ax DoEgmiyBBd 
170.4 ■ -1X3 Do Fin May 

01-488 0657 
230.0 
122-9 
1063 
104.6 
JS0X 

' Property Growth Asaarajice. 
Lean Hie. Creydaa. CB91LU. . -01-680 0606 
8533 Frepeny ifii .. 3533 
3493 ... ". DqiAl " 249 0 
946.8 - Asrtenlture-129' S46.B 
9083  Do IAI 929 8 
199.6 Abb Nit PG (291 1»X - 
1W.1 .. Pft (Al .... 199.1 . 
101.7 -*n.6 IntOMmeG .. JSQJ 
3®j.s .+6.6 Do IAI . . " in.l . 
2817 .+19 Equity Fnd- .. 295.1 
2gT.< *3.9 DolAi , 29J.3 ", 
177.1 +0.4 Money Fnd . 377J 
174.0- +6J Do (A) ., 175 2 . 
137.0 AcinariiH Fund .. u?.a , 
146T -IA CIU Edged . - 145.1. , 
1463 +4U De A 1*6-8 

Prev Cb'se 
Wend on 
Offer week Trust 

Current 
Bid Offer Yield 

2823 .. net Ahatury I39) .. 28X8 
ITOX .. lmmed Ann 133} .. 3793 
177J +L3 InlernaUonal 178.7 .. 
Property Growth Pensions ft AnnuiUnJjd^ 

191.T 
218.6 
190.1 
UOX 
171.5 
SS6C0 
191.0 
212X 
175.2 
188.8 
15TX 
114.0 
108.4 

AU-Weathrr Ac 

:: mir 
.. ' Con* Pen Fnd 

Do Pen Cap 
*3.4 Man Pen Pun 
-S3 Do Pen Cap 
.. Prop Pen rod 
.. Do Pen Cap. 

. Bldg Sor Pea 
Do Capital 

+4.8 GDi Pen Fund 

l».l 
UOX 
171.5 
223.2 
188.0 
212.9 
ITOX 

i£3 
115.6 
109.7 

3MX infi.fi 
117 J 123.4 
114.2 120.3 
113X 120.0 
02.1 ffr.l 

1693 115.6 
100.7 -1153 
89.9 M.B 

108.9 114.7 
152.4 100 3 
1983 177J 
3083 3243 
463 J 424 6 
HIS 113.6 
1243 U1X 

Do Pen Cap 
_ Provident Life Aaaodat loa of Leaden Ud. _ 

168 BlaaopaKOle. London. EC2M 4QP. 01-747 3200 
332.0 .. Unit Scheme 316.0 332X 

Prudential Peaxlsnl Ltd, 
Halbenv Bara. EC IN awa. 01-405 822a1 

34.05 .. Equity £ 34X7 36ja 
6X1 .. inlernailonaJ £ 8.02 8.21 

21.74 Fixed lot £14.42 14.74 
46.70 .; Prqpeny 1 44X3 <5.70 

HrlluceMunal laiumce Society Ltd.  
Tunbrtdif Wells. Kent". 0892 22271 
SliLO .. Prop flat Lxauei 316.0 
103-6 .. , Proplfid Uauel 96 6 103.8 
1013 ML8 Menaced Fund 95.8 100.7 

The Eoyal Landaa Mutual. 
18 Flnaburr fiimro London EC2 tMM 9044 
106.0 4fL6 A-LJUxadPlipd 161J 106.6 .." 

Save ft Praia or Group, 
4 Great St Helen's. EC3P3EP. 01-554 8896 
,138.7 .. Balanced Bend 178J 168.7 
152.0 -6.7 Glh rod 143.3 161 .B 
236.1 +63 Prop FDd 1301 323.4 236 6 

8ckreder Life Group.   
EnierertacHooM. Ponamouth. 0706 277X1 
M.f +94 Equity. 334 3 352.6 
17L1 MIX Fried Ini 1BL9 1T0J 
233X ML2 Properly 22X6 235X 
I0fi-3 *0.7 Managed 7187 J 197-2 
141J +0.2 Money 134 J 141 4- 
1-15.0 -IX X ft S Govt Secs 138-6 1433 
131.2 ML3 Ovenwax 134.3 130.9 
1543 +L0 ecu Vanguard lax 138.3 
106.4 *0X Income Din 
122.8 +0X Income Accum 
1223 -3.6 AIDCTlCOd D.T. 
116.0 - +4.0 Tokyo D.T. 
96J -13 GtttA Fried U.T 

117.0. -1.4 CapHH D.T. 
ua,o +ox General D.T. 
MX +1-3 Europe U.T. 

113.5 *13 Sailer Ca * C.T. 
158.7 +3.8 Equity Pen Cap 
172.9 *4X Du Accum 
318 0 +5X Man Pen Cap B 
416.7 +73 Mu Pen Acc B 
USX *2.0 n Pen Cap B 
UBX +23 FI Pen Acc B  
173X +03 Prop Pen Cap B 364 6 173.4 . 
1S1X *OX Prop Pen Acc B 181-8 191X . 
133.3 403 Mon Pen Cap B 126X 133J .. 
147X +0X MM Pen ACC B 140 J 147 ft . 
170X *0.4 BX Pan Cap B 182J 170.6 . 
mi MIX B S Pen Are B 1KJX 203.6 .. 

ScanUh Widow Fund ft Ufa Aaaraiacr. 
PO Box 988 Edinburgh. BH18 6Bu (01-055 6000 
156.9 43X Inv Policy . I«OJ ira.i 
154.7 +sx Da Series (2i iss.o 157.0 

Standard Ufe AaauranecCo.. 
- Edinburgh. EH2 2XZ 031X25 7971 
  194.0 141.1 

118 J 124.5 
151.6 156.6 
153.1 1613 
108.4 114X 
129.9 USX 
1423 149.S 
1123 UBX 
1S3X 371.5 
164.4 173.1 
108.6 U2.3 

.   114.0 120.0 
AlDance laanruce Group. 

Sun Alliance House:Horsham. (MM3 64141 
2073 +2-5 Equity Fund 199.3 209.8 
3318 -0 J Fried Ini Fund 124.9 " 13LS 
185J MU Properly Fund I76.I 1854 
129.0 +1.3 In ml Pund" " 123.7 "UOX 
  *0-3. Deposit Pond 123.4 ITOX 
  *0.9 Managed Fund 155X 164X 
12X4 +0.02 In r Bond IS i 13X0 

187.00 SAFM PI f»l £174 00 187.00 
106.00 -. EAPL Prop (36i£3DLB0 106-00 

fin Ufe ol Canada lUK) Ltd. 
2MJCoclupur a-SWL 01-030 5400 
171.7 .. UanairtKi iSi ni 7 
ni +33 Growth III .. 280.6 
177.6 .." Equity I5I .177 8 
284.6 *44 Personal Pen'2| 2RB 0 
128-9 +L9 Pan Mpn Cap 119X 125.8 
1*1 J -fCX Pen Mm Are 136.3 143.3 

: Sun Ule Unit Aaroranre Lid. 
107 Cheapude. London. EC2V TDD 0 

HS1 XilSXSF ‘ ^ 
IBS. 4 . / Property Cap 
1TO.S *0.1 _ Do Accra 

3 Geerye-St. Edtnbur.. 
1403 *0.3 Managed 

-K>-3 Property 
+13 Eqifliy 
-0.0 fpiernaUunal 
MLT Fixed lm 
+0J Cash 
•IX Pen Managed 
•0.1 Pon Property 
*■13 Pen Equity 
-OX Pen hum 
-0 d Pen Fried Int 
♦OJ Pen Cash 

1143 
136.7 
1463 

UB 

133 4 
174 9 
in s 

I 
110.6 

USX 

107X 
U9-5 

B.6 Pried ini Cap • 
-03 So Accum 
40J Cash Cap 
+0 2 .Do Accum 

era " 
-3.6 American Cap. 
-3.6. Do Accra . 
+3.8 Fir Sam Cap 
+4.1 Do Accum 
Ml 7 Dinribuium 

188X 198 8 
USJ 163 4 
ISJ.l 370.7 
51 it.7 239.7 
258.1 271.7 
U9.F 1SBJ 
125 I 122.0 
1213 129.4 
12AX 135.6 
1C.1 173.8 
171.7 3 BOX 
136-2 1333 
131X. 138 8 
184.1 Z72 8 
1T1J 180.4 . - 
1014 HBXeiO.47 

Bun Ufe Prod on MaaacemmlLU. 
-ox Pen Man Cap 151X 399.1 
-0.4 - Do Accum 1X7X I8G.1 

pea Prop Cap 
ULI _ Do Accum 

SJJ 

UO.I 

1^1 
374.4 
178.7 

135.4 
180.6 
143.9 
131 3" 
203.0 
142.0- 
123 7 
13.8 
16.6 " 

UTJ 
44.0. 

USX 
141LB 
U33 
111.6 
384.0- 
334.4 
173 J ' 
1473 
239.1 
2163 
-14.6 
1IU 
140.3 
USX 

.. 0 . 
186.8 

1UZ.I 1073 
1043 UBX 
18DJ 190.9 
USX 186.6 
M.B 161.0 

1013 1072 

189.0 +IX Pftr Equity Cap 
394.4 +U ■ DO ACQIm 

-03 Pen P-tnt Cap 
Mil Do Accra      
*0.1 Pro Cash Cap. 106.4 U2.1 
+6.2 Do Arena - IBJJJ TUJ 
-2J Pirn Ml Cap  — ' 
-2J Dp Accum 
-4.4 Pm Amor Gap 
-4-4 DP Accum 
42.2 Pen F Han Cap 
+SX Do Accra   

. Tarset Llie Aaurras e*. 

+3 J Do Cap " 
+S.6 Do Accum 
.. Prop Fnd Inc . 

Do Cap 
Do Accra 

• Do inv • 
*&3 Fried intemf 
■••ax Do Cap 
*0.2 Dop Flind lno 
+4.3 VK EBOIIT Inc 
44.O Do trip 

lilt Equity Inc 
Do Cap - 

+3.6 Her Plan Acc 
+2.7 Da Cap 
*3.7 Mao Ten Arc 
*0 9 Dp Pop 
+2J GIH Pan Acc 
♦M . 

Prep Pen Arcum 227.9- 23»S 
,. Dn Cap 805 6 &0X 
MI. 4 Guar Pro Accum 13S.0 1453 
+82 Du Cap " 1S4 9 131 5 
.. D.A Pen Accum L332 i«X 

. Da C»p 132-4 >58.6 
.Tyndall Aarorucc. 

1T2.0 I8I.1 
178.6 163.0 
1SX USJ 
132 136.1 
167.7 176.6 
171.9 153 0 

0286 5841 
137.6 144.8 
131.4 138.3 
1682 1932 
>363 143.0 
121.7 131J 

303 0 
142 0 

117.5 223.8 
10" 7 111.1 
111 0. 116.8 
153-7 1GIX 
141.3 143.6 
1*72 1S5 6 
ITOX 1423 
146J lii I 
1002 1173 
273 3 2S7 T 
225-9" 2778 
3b62 175.6 
111 8 344J 

CuiynR ^Hd.BrWol. 

236.9 
.85 0 
.(S3 
ms 

  3 war Fund Mi 
*0.7 Equity Fondi4> 
+2 O Fond Fuad i4i 
♦1.5 Prop Fund «4» • 
-OX 0 8CK Inv <4» 

.prassu 
170 5 .. 
=37 S .. 
187 0 .. 
1«7J 
133.0 

Prev Cb'se 
UTend ao 
Offer WrebTrn*! 

Current 
Bid oner Yield 

Vanbrugh Ufe AnaranrrUd. 
41-43 Maddox 5l. Landaa. W1A9LA. BMW 4933 

212.4 -2.9 Managed Fund 190 0 20BX 
-102 Do Equity ■   
Mix Do Fued lm 
+0-7 Do Propeny, 

350.1 

2230 
158.7 
150.1 

MIX Da Cash 
-11 Do: 1 Int 

330.4 317.8 
182X HUB .. 
2123 223 7. .. 
151X- 150.0 .. 
1413 149.0 .. 

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited 
156.2 -0.7 Managed Fnd 147.7 155.5 
107.1 -1.6 Equity Fnd ■ I78X 18SX 
1335 MU Fixed lm Fad 126.7 133.4 
353 0 +0,7 Property rod 145 S 153 7 
09.0 Mix index LaxaGilt 94 9 *9.9 

13.00 MIX8 Ouar roa >•+■ u.a 
Welfare Ii 

Wlailade Park, Exeter. 
128.6 40.4 Money Maker 

Offshore and IniermlJonal Funds 

Arbuihaol AerurldrafCIl Ud.. 
PO Boa aw, Si Heurr. Jmey. 6501 76077 

1 1.02 Dollar Inc OXP 1.02 .. 
155 7 ML9 Eastern Int 158.8 164.8 
73.7 +0.4 Govt Sen 73.6 76.1*15 15 

126.1 *0.2 Sterling Fnd 1J1 1262 UBX .. 
Barrtiy* Unleoru rile real]soal iCh La Lid. 

1 Charing Croat, fli HeUer. Jeroey. 0834 TO711 
4L8 402 UnlglR Tnut 485 42.0 14.00 

83.89 *0.81 Uni bond Tsi 1 33.93 aaXfiu.ia 
15.49 -OJO Dnidollar TSt S 14.66 15.36 2X0 
Barciajl Halcora InleraallDDal aOM) Ud. 

1 Thomax 5i. DougfBB. IOM. ' - 66M 4856 
91.4 *0.7 Dnlconi Alia Ext 96 6 62.1 1J0 
94.1 MU Do Ana Min «7X 912 1.10 
32-5 ML3 Do lot Income 
li t *09 Dn Me of Man 
68.3 +1.0 Do Haas Mol 

150.S +5.9 De Groat Trie 
Corn hill riauraareiGnenueylLtd. 

FO Bax 157. Si Jollsni Ct. Si Petm. Gurraxey 
257X .. ini Man Fnd 1M1 £KX 257J .. 

PimGeaeral Dali Managen. 
BI Ferabrofee Rd.Xriribrtdge. Dublin 4. 680Q» 

Iffl J -2.5 nnfe l.ut Genial 91.7 loox 4XC 
" 762 -02 Do Dili 121 • 72.0 7SJ»13.» 

Gartmerr Inteiimeni SUaagemeat Ud1. 
Vlrlory H«.. PruiPdct Hill. Douria*. 10M Z»ll 

74.0 .. lot Income i3t 33.6 34.0 17.Ml 
168.1 DoGrowibilOi USD 166.1 0X0 

sax 11-30 
U4 44.6 11.20 
55 J 80J 2.70 

1455 1565 

P.0. Box 86. El Peter Pan. Guernsey. 0481 36323 
"1323 ML OS CSP Rosorra £ 1325 132B OJ] 
215X *3.1 Cnannel Ilia 204.6 21TX 3.94 

104.40 +3.81 Int Bond US SI (CLOT 100-01 "9.68 
16.41 MI.W Ini Equity US I lV.es 18.58 0X1 

1-71 +0 04 InLStgs'A' USt 1X8 L35 .. 
1.80 +0X3 lot Sega 'B' OSS t.S 133 .. 

fiefawofl Britsa Group. 
10 Fenchurcb Street EC3 01-823 BBOt 

73.32 +0,48 TruuGmllc 1 .. 78.77 LU 
IM.7 . GPenney Ine. KJ 105.7» A53 
USX. .. Do Accum 122.1 143.3 4 53 
27JB KB Far E IDS . 27.89 3 X2 
9 +fl +0 IT KB Ulli Fund £ 9XT 9,53.13.37 

17 53 -0.01 KB Ini Fd JUS .. 17X2 2 28 
45.97 +3 67 KB Jan Fd SU5 .. 40.61 0 72 
12.57 XBSUg Asxei £ 12X5 1231a . 
22.80 . KB Vs Glh JUS .. 23.80 2J0 
7.92 Signal Berm IL S .. 7.92 L80 
9.67 +0 06 KJi-Eurobond 9 62 9.73 10X3 

86-08 K.B.Inl Bd Inc 8 .. Sd.98 10.M 
104X5 Do Accum IMXB 10.64 

HAG Group. 
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3B 6BQ. UX28 4588 

180.9 +1.5 Island Fnd • 1T1X 382.4 X86 
aa.l +2.6 Da Arcum + 287.8 m.7 3.W 
7.48 40.11 Allan Ur Exp * 7 11 7X7 0 .70 
7 42 +0.16 Awn ft Gn J 7X0 7X0 

36-45 -0X6 Gold Exempt I 31.01 36.lfil2.60 
NJLL lalerBaUapal Ud. 

P.n.Boa 119. SI Peler Pnrt. Guern+ay C.l. 
57 J file DepDBlI . 643 57.1 .. 
55.0 ... SUE Pxd lui 62X 55.6 .. 
577 SUE Managed 63.1 57.7 
63.3 .. InllFxdlni 373 633 .. 
62.0" loll Managed 57.1 62.B .. 

Neplnae Inuraailoflal Paid Maeag+n, 
Charing Cnaa. St artl+r. Jirwr. OB34 73741 
43.4 . 40.8 lm Fund (Ml 42.1 442a 3 91 

JriUrachUd Asset MaeagemoatIC.LL 
P a. Bn 68. St Jailani Ct. Guaruaey. 0461 26331 

3.00 OCAmoricl 8 3 01 3.09 0X5 
103 4 +03 DC Commodity B8J 1MX 6.96 
46X7 OCDlr Cmdty 3 43.80 46X70 2.07 
46.86 4C.49.OC HR Fd HK5 <6.36 «J4 . 
13UB -3X OC Smaller Co "a ,1212 JS.S 2 55 
1379 +0 HI OC Sllg Pnd £ .. 13.76 .. 

Save* Prosper laiernailonal. 
Dolphin Hae. Colombarle. Si. BeUer. 0634 73933 

8.11 +0.OT DnlUr Fxd Ini 5 7.69 B.U* 9.1T 
13.63 +035 lm Growth   
21.72 <0.64 Far Elsie™ 
8.24 -0.02 R. American 

21.24 +0.76 Soi.ru 
932 -0J Cbannrl Cjp 
Hi a. +02 Channel lnea 

110.1 -1.5 Com mo nils 
JJ9.4 +02 Si Drpotil 
364 8 +L0 SI Fixed Ini 
9X4 +0 23 D-mark Bnd DM 8 71   

1373. +«a.O Yen Bnd Fund ; 1X80 1,03 
WtnlrrUItGmi. 

Enterprise House. Poruniaulh. 

I 1X08 14X7 
J 20X8 32-56 
I 7.60 8X2 
t 3025 22.00 .. 
t M.B 99.0 7 JT 

84.4 8BX XX8 
111 5 117X .. 
130 6 1TO.7 .0.18 
TOB 106 6S13.26 

' _' 5.M 
3.40 

0TD5 27723 
3472 -1.6 X Lilly 137.7 148.4 

3.71 -0.03 s Eqnllv 2 52 2.60 
187.1 +4 8 £ Fixed Ini JB04 39XX 
1X8 1 Fixed Int 1X9 128 

373 6 +L0 X Managed . 1E4 2 174.C 
2.07 .. 1 Managed 193 107 

Tyn dall-Guanllan Group (Bermuda). 
P o. "Bur 1256. Hamlliou 5. Bermuda. 

10.83 -0.06 Dreroeas i5> S 10.26 30.77 
1BAB N.AmertraniSi f 1AM 19.48 
2 040+37.00 Pacific i5> Yen 1359 S.8S.T 
1B4Q .. Cam'iy |40| >16.06 16:51 
17.35' .. ' Money ISI S 16.73 17.15 
13 32- Eurobond 1401 C 13.03 1332 
34.96 .. 14image HOi 1 14.66 14X8 

Tntdofl Group I Idc afMul. 
TO Alb el SL boasltt LOJL 

S 4.81 

Managed I«I 
Equity (40i 
FtaddlnLioOi 
Property <40i 

  -3.0 Gold 131 
2.39 MI.Q2 Gold Fund I3I 
4.22 Man Im 1401 _    
5.16 . EqulU llll 110) S 4.« 
4.62 . Fixed Im 1401 s 439 
4X4 .. CommndiiyKOiS 431 
L73 .. " Pic Inuil («' I 1.64 

Tfadali Group (Jeriey 1, 
J New Sirrei. Si Heller, Jeney. 

95 J +21) Gill DUi i3) BSX 
ITOX +3.4 DOAreuoi 175X    
1KI +14 Jereer DM I3l 1S5.4 l3*.5a .8 81 
217.6 +2-3 Do J Arcum 205.6 320 0 F 81 

M3 0 
2173 
171.1 
IM.B 
122.3 

„ . 0634 34111 
171.6 I6L0 .. 
306.6 237X 
1B2.B 171.1 
175.1 3343 
USJ 1193 

5 2.TO 337* 
4J2 
5.16 
4.62 . 

1^3 :: 

0534-77331 
97.2*12.31 

EX dividend • Nm a reliable in the general 
public. ‘ Guernsey Bran yield, x PrenoM da^ s 
price, a Ex all e Ceilings Sue pended, a Sub- 
divided. f Caab value for noo premium. £ Ex 
bDiuri b Extinuied yield, k Yield before Jeney 
lax. p Periodic premium sSingle premium. 

DcallnE .nr reliuiuwi days—<31 Kao day. r2i 
Tufiday. I3I riedneiday. (OTburoda+.iSi Frida r 
■Bi July 1.110) jun 30. ii4i July l. 11S1 July Lnil 
June 22. Hfii July 6. i2Ui 2Sih of month, mi 2nd 
Thurfeday ef onwin. (2Ji ril and 3rd Wednfadai uf 
monlh. i23i aonrof month. i24i 3rd Tnetday nf 
mount. i2Bi ril and 3rd Th wed ay of m imib. (Ki ll h 
Thuriday nf monlh. iSTiln tVednenlay ol moolh. 
>28i Li*+ Tbiirf<t5ynfHionih.i3B< 3rd working day 
if min in. 1 mi i6di of mimih. 1 Jl> 1« worHnxday 
of iDonth. I32i 20lB nf innnih. (33>]*t day ol Feb. 
Wav. Aug. Nor, i3ii Las working davior mnam. 
135' Ulb nf mnnib. '36i I4lh nf monlh. tail 2I«I of 
cacltftiDnih. i38i 3rd Wednesday nf month. >33i 
2nd Wedn+vday nf innnih". iKi-nlotf mnnlhl;. 
■41 > Last Thursday of Nock Exchange accauoL 
i42t Lgxi day of moAth. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

tion and week’s change 

Price Cb'BB tni Cron 

—g-w-i 

BRITISH FUNIJS 
■BQIRTS • 

' £K? §5*5 • *4<fc 1281 seuu 9 53911,734 
-ffi ££ ,**!«}. xSS&S 

ACCOUNT DATS: Dealings Began'June 15. Dealings'End, June 26. $ Coctango'Day.'^iin'e 29. Settlement Daj. July G 

S Forward ba>'gains are permitted-on two previous days 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in. issue for the stock quoted) ... 

Owing to a technical problem the yields on British Fonda are those applying mid-week. 

Capitalization 
C Company 

Price CTCge Grow Dir 
last on dlv yld 

Friday wwk peace .*> P« 
Capitalisation 
 £ Company 

Price Ch'ge Grom Dhr 
Jut on dir yld 

Friday week peace O P/8 
Capitalisation 

£ Company 

Price Cb'SO Grom Dlv 
laat on dir yld • 

Friday week peace » TPS 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

.isa 3ft UQ W( *Jt -3.I83 n aw 
101 +4 13.80111473 

292® Trek* 3ft 1982 
S29® J*eM 14ft W 

Treu- 8V* 1993 

/Ste 1**5 ay*, 1882 
. moS if* O'tftuas 

,5*® ’Exch 3ft 1983 Ml M. 
' *559“ Treat. Uft 1983 oru -5 

ssE §? ill 5S -3 ‘ssss 
■M Is A !I™ 
SS2; £« i?S:!KT -a 

20.1« AAR 183 +2 13.8 8.8 8.3 
- —_ 4.031.000 AB Electronic* 104 +2 1* 1.7 .. 

*2'Sl se.om AGB Reaesrch .334 f +5 TJb 3.4 23.0 
5£ ^ oSSH&SS 2340.000 A1 lad Prod *4 +1 0* -. 
SS etc SsSiHSa 77-a* APV pidg* 380' +9 1M it U 
M? ^2 a'fwJHS lt0i" *“««*» Bn» 53 -1 8.0-11319.5 
OK 5 lySiS-S 220.000 ACTOW. . ffi — 

9.250 12.745 
3.389 10-830 

19.0m DO A . 31 
17.3m Advance Scrv M 
39.2a Adwoet Group 193 
15.8m AeraTt A Gen *88 

. H£2® E*CB 
1000m F.ir^ MEpJSI *■?» +4 14.01313JB9 

+4 11.970 13.989 I 1.028.000 Aero Needles 

10so5 TS?. ,3^ •**+ X744 10.920 1*88*00 Alton W. G. 
3£*“ 12ft 19S4 as 4*i 12.828 13.911 813a Allied Colli 1000m T»S tS3.S£Z ^ 12-828 13-911 819n Allied Colloids 144 

IBOOm l?3** ■*» M-OO M.0D 4340.000 Allied Plant 38 .. . 2.7. 9.8' 4.6 
WoS fS^iESS ^'ISli-g® UJ* Atnal MeUfl 269 -O 12.9 4.8 5.7 

1300m £rt -lauftim 5 viSS&Si ia-T“ ** . =*4. T.ib B* 10.0 
l-lMm Set, 4320.000 Amber Day 29 .. 43 14.8 7.9 

5rxm Trees 3«f lisa wL ** 835.000 Amber Ind Bldg*. 33 .*1- .7.1 ZU 44 
liaom Treu l=ft 1M9 vi' 35Jm Aiastrad - 193 -10 29 1314.4 

^ 1184314 058 46.7m Anderson Strath Mr *0h 5.7 5.8 8.9 
MEDIUMS 11,3m An glia-TV -A' 87 +1 • 7.1 8.2 3.2 

-SS"1 Ire“ 8»*ft 1M4-8S 83>x ■ .. 10:105 12.882 186.8m Ando Am wind £U -*i 79.8 13 33 
rrr10 “rt 13*aft 1987 85tj e .. 13^41 13.999 4.777.000 Aquaseutum ‘A’ 29| *-14 2-9 103 9 J 

ffTft 1935-87 76b .. ILMSITS ^^87.000 Aronson Bldgs ' 394'•-2 2.8 7.0 .. 

' «SS TS« 'SSlSIe«.Si> ' - ®J« Argyll Poods 117 H 1.7a 13 24.4 
lffi TSS 10.10513J38 4*01.000 Arlington Mtr 10T 

S © "S®^S-r4 iSSSSffl * 

K gs Msrs: ^ i^si 
■ Si? “AWi 894 -4 14.267 16.075 MOW TVeu 84ft 1987-90 744 . 11.W3 13.1M 

SQQin Trela llVft 1991 jra. *-£. 11 OOQ il atH 
4<X)m Fluid 64ft 198741 634 -4 9 34B — 
800m Each lift 1991 ^ lu J-gS aiJW LelBure U® 

- 600m Treu 134ft ^2 K4 • U3M ^4^7 WJW Asa News 253 
worn TMM 10ft 1992 784 -4 13^ lt^ 5JT8.000 Ass Paper 37 

5s<rh 12^“b 1392 884 -4 14 ^815 066 MIMOO ALMM Bros 46 
.: . 1““™ Exch 134ft 1992 944 -4 14 ^ 15jS TOO.OOO Aadlotronlc • 6 

1i22?- 33™ 1211*^ 1393 864 »-h 14.351 14^0 835.000 Do Prof 5> 
•' -lasSSS ?*nd “*• 10.245 13.754 8.880.000 Ault A Wtborg 34 

«SS^ J8?3 93^ . -4 14.797 15.008 6.167.000 Aurora Rldfii 29 
•.,S2? XT™ HS4 101 -1* 14.973 15.053 1*7X000 Austin E. 30 

tnmS SLl! H?4 924 JJ 14.831 13.094 36.5m Automotive Pd 65 
■»nnS rff,?. 8B7* —4 14*30 14.963 7*00.000 Avon Rubber 113 

Trees Bft 1994 714 -4 12.71813. 
1S?Sm Jreaa !2ft 1993 a24 • ■ 14.^14  „ _ 

■ i£ i?k Jssss as -s 
• S SS -5 iisyi ^ ■oc'im 

Ear IT 3 !»»& .Si? ILc,ntf . ^ 

.. 12.768 14*60 
■*4 3*9310*54 

■■ 4-344 11*67 
VS, 12*4314.059 

10:105 13.882 

13-30514*78 

4.948 11*37 
13.60814*38 
8.014 12*42 

12.2m Asb A Lacy 

.. 4* T.4 7.8 
—4 10.g S* 6* 

. X5 0* 29.6 
*1 .. 

..e .. 44.7 
4.4 8* 4ul 

.. 3.6 2* 22:0 

.. . 2.7. •9.81 4,6 
-0 1X9 4.8 5.7 
*24. 7.1b 8* 10.0 

4* 14.8 7.8 
.*!■ .7.1 22*' 4.4. 
-10 -2* 1* 14.4 

3.an.OOO E Lancs Paper 87 «H 5* 7*. 8* 42£m MaiCbWtel' W -*4 8.0 d.tt .. 

r , ,rIa E Wd A Press*A1109 e-t 5.0 4.6 U.0 1,665.7m Mark! A Spencer 127 *3 5.4 4*164 
**S**S“ Eutern Prod 7F, +1 e.s 8.6 5.4 ta V- Marl ey-Ltd 404 ■ +1 3.2.7* 9* 
a ShSS ' Si? C‘rp ' °sa* '■“**' T7.7 4.010.0 3.017.000 inning lod .20 .. .1* *A 5* 4*99*00 Edbro S3 4   480*00 UanbaU T Lo* 40 -8 4.0. 9* 3.6 

1JJ® .®«Cb Hldgs • 71 ... 4.7 6.6 9A 1.465,000 Do A 33b .. 4.0 11* 3* 
■ ,5-J®' EIS 143 -*9. XT 4.0 8.4 IAJJH Martin-News 252 e.v« 13* 5* 6* 

. H?*?® Oectrocomp* 769 ;. 13* L8ZL4 31*m Martondlr 245 4« 10* 4-4 9.7 
~-*S*®. BecWus 1* *9>» +*» . 73* t« 9.8 1*90.000 Medmlns.«c OH .. 4.4 7* 7.1 

lXL.0m Electr'alc Rent 102 • -2 AS 6* 17* ■ 67*m Hnnzles /■ 488 +3 10.7 2* 1X2 

. IJ^J EUld« B. ISO -1 - 11.4 7* 4.7 133*M Metal Bor - 178 ■ 44 13* 8.6*9* 
9*34.000 £Uia A Rverard. 130 9* T-l-il.l 9.066.000 Metalru 42 -2 . 3.1 7.4 49 

5'5?'2S2 DU* * &old “■ ,26 -tH. 3.1 12* 4.9 1*68.000 Mettoy • 22. -*4 0.1 M. .. 2*74000 Bison A Robbias 35 
36Jm Empire Stress 112 
12*iB Baersy 6erv . 334, 

fj* B* 19* I 
4S*m Merer M. L- 
lLOm Midland Jnd 

1* 3* 14.1 7*56*00 MUletts Lets 
l®4-4* gW Cblas. Clay IM 4 t6 7* 6*1 . *3.0* Mining Supplies 180 , 415 lab 1.6 222 l 4J56B.OOO Wade Potterlea 45 

OH X4 TJ 7.1 
458 +3 10.7 2* xa 

- 178 e +4 U* 8.6-23.5 
42 -3 3.1 7.4 X9 
22 +4 0.1 ft* 
72 +3 BJ BJ' sj 
56 . -ri ' 2.7- 4* 

153 BJ 6* 17.6 
*4 150 +15 Ub LB 22* 

Capitalisation 'Us* 
- £ Company Friday 

- 244.4m tlnlgaze ' l«l 
l_05tim« Unilever ■ • su 

919.Bm Do NV m*u 
42.6m Unltccb • 239 

... 357.7m ’Did Biscuit- . U6 
Mt.lm Did City Merc . 29 

8.724000 Uld Gaa Jnd 00. 
3l,om Uld News . 213 

. - 68.9m U«t Scientific 456 ’ 
1018.000 Valor « 

ao*m Vereeaglng Ref 400 
13JJM Vibroplanc . . - 250 

12t0m Vlcken. '477 
—— Volkswagen- . 234- 

7*82,000 Voeper 130 
6.932*00 WG1 . 90 

aaai 

, S3'£5 ' '^l7 ..8X4 46 26.4 28*m MltcbdlCottsGp 47», vlH 3.2 10* 7* | 3.744!0OO WadMn 3 7.666.000 Kith A Co 81H • 5.7 7.0 7* 7*89*00 Mlxconcrete. 81H. -1 5* 7* 9* I 16.6m Wagon lad 61 
Bspennu m .“» 9.6 6* 14* 8.420.000 Moben Grp'- 25 Ill I 7*37.000 Walker J. GpM 81. 

7.485.000 Eucalyptus Pulp 201 vg 7* 3.7 3.7 , 780,000 Modern Bdg ’36' ..-^ 4* 16* 32 8*83.000 Do NV. 74 
201.4m Euro Perries .83 r-Kt, .4.4b 5*.6.6 • Molina 160- 11* 7J. 7.4    " 

• *f-£® Enrothcnn lot 303 +3 6.4 11 24.8 4*68*00 Monk A! '■ 46 . 4^ . 1.8b 33 .. 
4*10.000 Eva Industries fi - 1.9 2*' .. 392*00 WSanta 5ft Ln £3BH ■■ • 900 1X7 .. 

£TDd* Hldga 71 42 X4 3.4 7* 897*00' Do 9t La 1464 ' ‘ .. .625 13.4 -- 
XQStWO Escalibur. • 1* -4 0.6 4.4 18 9*27.000 Do Sft COV £1*1. .49. 500 32 .. 

74,2m ‘ Did Stales Deb 106 
1 zi.«m Uld Stales Gen 285 

36.4m Vila ns Res' - 91 
87.0m West pool lev - «S 

139.2m Vttsn Inv 1314 
-15.7m Yeoman Tat ja 

2.130.000 ' Yorks A Lancs 354 
8.324*00 Young-Co Inv 126 

SHIPPfNG 
-94*m .Brit A Comm 293 

- 49*m Caledonia Inv 283 
36*m- PlsberJ. - -171 

6,640.000 . Jacobs J. I. -374 
14g.6m Ocean Trans 136 

. 3Kl.3m P * 0 ‘VfiT 128 

106 *h S*. 7.4 ■■■ 
285 .. 18.0 5.7 .. 

91 -3 1.1 1* .. 
«S —2 1.4b XI .. 

1514 e +94 5.4 3* - 
128 .. 9.1 7.1 
354 -H . X9ta 6* .. 

136 . -1. 8.6 6.7 - 

+3 -17.9 6* 7.4 
+7 17,9 *J ... 
.. 3* 1*13* 

-4 3* 8.8 16J. 
'.. 1X9 9.6 6J-. 
494 11* 8* B* 

160- 11.5 TJ. 7.4 
. 46 .' +44 - l*b 3* .. 

X038.000 Excaiibur. 
2l.6m Rmel Grp 
.lX8m Expand Metal gp 

F—H 

217 e*l 11.4 5*10* Moolecstliit 94 ..    
42 8.4 10* ... 1.448.000 Montfort Kail 41 2* 8*... 

' is am More OTeMlI 153. 42 5.7 3.7 11.0 
• • 51*m Morgan Cruc 124 46 10.7 8* 8.1 

3.780*00 MOM Bros • ISO. • “7 2.4 1.6 
146.8m Mothstcare 2» -2 7.1 3*-17* 

-4 . 8.6 10* 4.7 3X4m Mowlem J. 164 43 • IXSh 7.8 fr.O 
44 5.T 4* 4.4 8,821.000 Mubhesd 104 . -6 1.4 1.4 
... 13* 8* T* 6*49*00 Uysoa Grp 65 h+14 .. .%[ -■ 

422 7.4 1* 2X1 41.7m NCC Energy 128 h .; 2* 1.6 
43 1* 4* 16-1 30.0m NSS News 178 .‘. 5* X910* 
-9 1X9 9* 7* 77328.000 iMeOI Ji * 42 "4 .. 14* 
-ft - 7* • 8*. 6.S 588.000 Nelson. David . 10 . 4a   
413 8.6b 1.7 19*' 9*58*00 ' Newman Tonks ‘ 53j -17* 13.9. 7.2 

X9 6.0... 
53. 42 3.7 17 U.0 ; 31.6m Watta Blake 187 
24 ft 10.7 8.6 8.1, ...I9*m Wearer cy ... 92 
50, • -7 ‘ X4 L« 12*m Webster*Grp . 52 
31 -2‘ 7.1 XI 17.3 7.481.000 W-eirGrp' ' ' : 30’ 
B4 '43 - IX 5k 7.6 fr* 6.70L008 Wellman Eng 51 
.04 ft 1.4 1.4 2.743.000 WestbdcK Pds. 64 . 
65 k +14 .. .V -• ' 74.6m Westland Air 126 
L28 k 2J 1*    Wh'lock Mar 79. 
L76 .*.- 5J. 23 102 X37X000 Wkewxy Watson 8 
42 -H .. 14* JX7m .Wbltocrofx 64. 
10. ft,   -. 10.6m WbltUngbam W. 370 
5TH -1 7* 13.2 7.2 . 38.1m Wholesale Pit- - 237 

309 - 4« 15.7 4.4 10.1 8*48.000 Wlgfall B. 170 
ill ft 5.0 4* .. 3*43.000 Wiggins Constr 
102 40 7*b 7.7 9.2 4.066.000 Wills G. A Sons 
41 .. ’ L7 4* 32* 296Jm Wlmpcy G 116 
28 ' +4 ...... 5* 38*m W’aley Rug bee 243 
744 ft4 - 5.4. 7* 6* ■ 520.000 Wood A Seas 13 

160 +1 6.6 4.112* 1*8X000 Wood SI W. 
137 ft 5.7 4.2 8,4. 33.8m Wobd Ball Tst 

+4 L7a 1* 24.4 
.. 1X061X0 CX ft 17.9 6.1 7.9 

100.000 rue 
42.6m Palrvit 

-*i 14.831 15.094 
~H 14*30 14.963 
-*l 12.71813.838 
• .. 14.330 14*21 
-*» 8.46110.375 

1X710 14*07 
14*05 14.775 

-H 14*6914.789 

LONGS 
1000m Treas IL 2ft 1996 98H 

Rdrapm 3ft 1886-964S4 
1500m Treas 134ft 1997 894 

BOOto Each 1044. 1997 79 
800m Treas 84ft 1997 704 

■ J95S® Tre“ 64ft 1995-98564 
UOOm Treas 15>aft 1998 106 

X037 X1B0 
6.478 9*85 

14.557 14.729 

49.9 m Am Biscuit 74 +14 6* 8.6 9* 
10.3m Am Book . - 2S3 10.7 3.818.4 

517.6m As* Brit Food 144 ♦fi* 5.4 Xfl 7.6 
30 Jm Ass Comm ‘A* 57 -2 5* 9.7 XB 
41.7m As* Engineer 4*1 +1 .. 
10.8m Asa Fisheries 62 1.4 2* 2X6 
3Un Ass Leisure 119 +4* 7* 8.1 X3 
78.9m Ass New* 253 -3 14*. X9 7,1 

5J7X0O0 Ass Paper 37 X9b 7.7 8.1 
1.47X000 Atkins Bros 48 > -1 6.6 14.4 5.0 

700.000 Aadlotronlc ' 6 +14 ..e .. X0 
825.000 Da Pref 3*1 +4 

8.880.000 Ault ft Wtborg 34 +1 XB 7.6 S.2- 
6.167.000 Aurora Hldga » ♦64 .. .. Xi 
1*7X000 Austin E. 30 U 8* 3* 

36.9m Automotive Pd 65 +»i 4.3 6.6 52.8 
7*00,000 Avon Bubber 113 -4 ..e .. .. 
1*01 Jm B.A.T. Ind 358 +7 27.8 7* 5.8 

18.4m BBA Grp 32 ♦4 ■ X5 7* 
201.3m BET Did 136 44 10 Aa 8.0 BJ 
405,9 m BICC 252 ♦14 13*. 3.3 10A 
545.3m BL Lid 17H . . 
406*m BOC Ini 124 -1 XB 5.8 B.3 
22X3 m BPB lad 240 ♦fi 12.9 5.4 6.4 
30.8m BPC 174 +2 

1*37.000 BPM Hldgs 'A* 954 +1 7.7 8.1 3.4 
12.4m B3G lnt 19 44 
48.1m BSR Ltd 54 44 

.78*m Pamail Beet 504 +22 7.4 1*2X1 
4.707.000 Peed ex Ltd 36 ft 1* KA16-1 

48 Jm Penns J. E. ■ 1ST -9 12* 8* 7* 
16.4m Ferguson Ind 88 ft -7* 8*. 8.8 

-319.7m Ferranti 515 +13 8.6b 1.719*- 
38*m pine An Dev 66 +1 4*b 8* 7.7 
48* al Finlay J. •- 126 • ft . 8.8 7.118* 
  Ftnslds 4 ”    

. 8.772.000 First Castle 110 • ft 2* 2* 16* I 7.T8X.OOO Norfolk C Grp 
54*m FIs ana .146 ft 14*- 9.8... — 

48.8m Pitch Lovell 73 +1 7.4910* 5* 
. 9.813.000 Fogarty g. 98 +3H X7 X* 14* 

7.389.000 Polkas Refo NV 21 * -4 XO 9.5 9* 

-4 . 6* 10* 4.7 

ISO - -7 X4 L6 .. 
230 ft ' 7.1 XI 17.! 
184 ‘ft • IX 5h 7.8 6-.( 
104 . ft 1.4 1.4 

65 h +14 .. .»r 

128 k .; 2J l.« 

14.9m Ward A'Gold 99 
66.8* Ward T. W. .115 
13.7m Ward White 62 

7.068,000 Warner Hols - 147 
2*34.000 Warrington T. 71 

‘46.8m Waterfsd Glsss 22 
' llJna Watmpdgjis 181 

; 31.0m Watts Blake 187 
...19*m Wearwey ... 92 

1X9aa Webaters Grp . 52 

10*m Newmark L. 
44.1m News lnt 
98.6m Norcroa 

766.8m BTR Ud 320 
14.55714.729. i3X9m Babcock lot 121 

S'ISlJ-SH 3*60*00 B egg nidge 9rk 64 
H‘25 4J22.000 • Bailey C.H. Ora 74 

H SSH'SS 3fi-0m Baird W. 218 
a Bm BaRer Peking 72 

tS iSiS-SS 25.1m Bambers Stores 79 
tl'SSia™ 3.750.000 Basra Coos 70 

WOm Each 12ft IMS 834 -4 14.46114*30 KSIJEH5L ^ 
600m Treas S>^«< 1009 704 —4 13.255 1X839 , -S'iS „ TJ 

2800nx Exch IJLO. IOM IML _J_ I< wur* i* wiyw 3*750.000 Basra Cool 70 
80oS T£« -4 U*ii4'Sl 7-M7’000 Barker A Dbson 7 

1050m Treas 13ft 3000 884 ^4 s34-7m Berlow Rand 420 
1000m Tre.-w 14ft 1906-01954 -H 14.809 14.862 129.0m Barratt Devs 218 
1300m Exch 12ft 1399-02 824 • 14.367 14*50 8*23.000 Barrow -H 
1800m Treas 134ft 2000-03 924 • .. 14.673 14.736 6.481.000 Barton A 

800m Treas 114ft2001-04 834 ~4 14.27814.404 7*85.000 Bassett G- 
443m Fund 34ft 1999-04 3G4 *-4 0*85 U*70 8.027.000 Balb A I 

1800m Treat 12>tft 2003-05 884 +4 14.267 14*22 1.187.1m Bayer 

i, -— Ford Mtr BDR 69 

S.sa —a RSSK -s 
v?'a -re «'« 39*m Foster Bros 88 

2. *L % 1-5 5,6 L898.000 Foster J. 25 

K iSl-io BJ 17FoUierglllAH 142 
H4 T3 B S3 lftA 8.78X000 Francis Jnd 79 H4 13.5. 5.310.4 53.60 Freemans Ldn 120 

i'g 14 4.687*00 French T. 125 
»s is# Sg 37,7m French Kler 794 *o n.9 0.4 e.4 s*73.0QO Fried land Doggt 91 

+1 7 7 i t 34 27Xm GE1 lal 79 a I.I o.i a.4 lo.7m Galllfd Brindley 85 

", ” ” . 1*8X000 Gartord Utley 21 

la inv V+ ice 5.058.009 GamarBooth 72 
8.780*00 GeenrGross 123 

_T H 3.776 5m GKC 888 
-+a 0.4 ".a 4.4 133.4m Do p Bate £994 

A' ——• Gen MG BDR 141 
X ^ ** 4Q*m Cestetner 'A' 89 
A, a a 12 a I 1*38.000 Gleves Grp 33 

Ji «T in 127.0m GUI A Duff us 193 .. w o.i s.v 43X000 Glasgow Pavilion 36 

-lb sa j 77 4? 5.400.000 Glsss Glover 96 
+11 Sib XI X9 Sl«-2® Bldgs 364 

+6 14*- 9.8. .. 2.520.000 Normand Elec 28 
+1 7.4910* 5* .189.0m. NBl 741 
«H XT X914* 260.0m Nlbn Food* 160 
-4 X0 9.5 9.8 95.8m Notts Mil 137 
+1 XS 4* 2* 72:1m Nurdln AP'cocX 248 
.. 8.0 5.0 7.1 A.800*00 Nu-Swilt lnd 24 

+17 9.4 3.7 12.6 
+6 4.1 5.6 6.6 

-i' uli’xsiii-- ’ •" 
+2 7.1b 9.0 5.6 O S 

+5* 7* 6 015* 13.6m Ocean Wilsons S14 
-2 4 6 5.8 5.9 23*m Ofllce A Elect 383 
+4 6.7 7.410.7 16.9m Ofrex Grp 8»t 
-1 . 73 MM S'8® Ogllvy A M £17 
-14 6.6 7.8 3.4 2X8m • Owen Owen 253 

MINES ' 
354.3m Angle Am Coal £144 ~h 63.6 4.3 

1*30.4m Anglo Am Corp 631 • -60 66* 10.4 . 
'911.0m Aag Am Gold . IO.H -34 633 1)5.7 .. 

- 443.1m Anglo Am Inv £444* • 509 11.5 .. 
37.4m Anglo Tranavl £21 +1 179 8.6 . 
37.4m Do 'A' £21 +1 179 8.5 . 

- 39S.Om. Asarco , £t9 . -14 60.0 3.3 . 
11.9m Reran Tin 104 * +4 7* 6.0 . 

162.0m Blyvoors £6b. -14* 135 20.0 . 
15.5m Bracken Mine* U1 -19 38* 35* . 

-.- 182.1m Buffets/onte\n JQ6V • -S4* 421 25.4 • 
  CRA . 271 " +S .... 

j 239.8m Charier Cons ZB +6 12.0 5 2 . 
-843 2m Cons Gold Fields 453 ’-18 33.6 7.4' 

.l*22*m Be Beers TWd* J74, . -» -43.0 11* 
8X7BL Doornfonteln £94 ->4t 196 19,9 
19.7m Durban Rood . £84 -14 143 16* 

3.767.000 EaR Dlgga TOL . -16 82.7 86* 
701.8m E Drie font eln £124 -l>u 186 14.4 

35-3m B. Band Prep £84 -“u 62.8 9.7 
3.786.BOO El Oro 81 A Eg 84 +2 4* 5.1 

150 -29 44.0 29.3 
£154 -37it 414 27.1 . . 

103 +6 ..e ... 
a . * -4 86.8 9.0 . 

386 -23 89.0 23.0 . 

2.9 12* 8* 

520.000 Wood ft Son* 13 
L4CL000 wood s: w. zp. 

33.8m Wobd Ball Tst 138 
X719.000 Woodhexd J. 32 

230.7m Waolvorth - ‘ 61 
10.8m Yarrow ft Ce 270 

6J50.000 Zeners ' 106 

45.3m Etebnrg Gold 150 
159*m F S Gaduld 094 

3.061.000 Ceevor Tin 103 
-719.0m Gen cor. ffl . 

44.1m. Grootv lot 386 
   Hamerstey , 245 

34.6m Hampton Gold 210 
17X4»' Karmen; : IS’it 
290.6m Rartebeest £29s 
240.7m Jo*burg Cons £334 
102.9m Klnroas 572 

3.2 8.2 8.4 

;; 2:?lxl 26*m A&ord A Sm 
-4 58.0'3.4* 10* 53*m Bouatesd 7; 2.4 8* 4=,0® Brit Arrow 
-1 hi 0* " ULTa CFinds Sues £2 
.. 10* 7* 4.4 “ <» DiUy MairTst 

+14 2* 4.7 20.1. 22*m Do A 
-64 5* 40 M 84*m Electntnv 

52 Jo 6 7 14*3® Eng ASSOC Grp 

+U 8 2 5 3 7* 5.06X000 Exploration 
-3 11* 6* 7-685-000 Goode DAM Grp 
l« 113 a« 5a 3$5*m . Inchcape - - 

. 131 3'5 130.0m Independent hiv 
A ns is 77 282.4m Lloyds A Scot 

2 4 4.4 X0 3X0m MAG Grp PLC 
+if, M l7*m Man son Pin 
. ,i, < A ei a1- 56.5m Mercantile Bse 

-14*1.4 3* 14* £“ w 
-4 575 1X1 3.842*00 SmlUi Bros 
J «ft 7 i 4*ga.MK) Tyndall O'seast 1 

71 37 6* W-
3
" -WSROO Fin 

+V 7i av il JM® YuleCauo 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

i« e* 1.4 1*34*00 Caley PrlnDng 17 • -1 • 6.1 0* .: 
■ 1 124 I 8.613.000 Parker Knoll *A* 128 .. 10.0 7.8 4.4 
5 7b 4.614,9 1 5,067.000 Paterson R. 63 +14 X9 4.7 20*. 

  - - - — - -^s. X2 4.0 6.7 
-G4 5.2 4.0 6.7 

600m Treas 8ft 2002-06 634 -4 12.830 13.166 
1500m Treas IIVfr 2003-07 814 » .. 14*22 14*32 
1000m Treas 13>yft 2004-08 964 -»* 14.524 14*56 
1000m Treas 54ft 2008-12 474 -4 12.01612.346 

SOOm Treas Tl«ft 201XIS5S4 • 12.824 12.050 
1000m Each 12ft 2013-17 86*1 -4 13.878 13.B90 

l«n« SffS suS *• H * ■ U*» BeliwBy"ud 85 
S'®Ln 34£ :■ }Jj® 6*96.000 Bemrnse Corp 56 

216m CoflV W| 10.4*2 A AM mwi n.fll 171 
58m Treas 3ft 22?, +4 13*36 .. 3-®®*“? fT 

273m Con Mis 2>^. 19U •+*» 12.981 *w “ 
47«m, Treas. 2>jft All 75 194 +4 13.516 .. B^. " J ^ 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN : w*. BesToben 46i 
20m Aust Sijft 81^2 951, «4 5.851 14.005 SfiL®?1* 
10m Ausl 8V 81-63 84 7.164 14.113 . J?-£2 5!b,,?i.* ... 
14m Aust 7ft 79-81 1004 +4 7.11515.730 4*80.000 Blrm gham Mint 214 
8m E Africa 54ft 77-83 844 .. 6.81615.-335 - ll*m Black A Edg tn 59 

12.830 13.166 1.074.000 Beales J. 28 
14*22 14*32 9.23X000 Bra Ison Clark 163 
14.524 14*86 703.000 Beau ford Grp 23 
12.016 12.346 7*45.000 Beckman A. 1 7ft 

H‘££ l*81*m Beech am Grp 214 
«!iS UBB0 88.9m Eelam Grp 120 13.476 .. . u.om Bellway Ud 85 

6*96.000 Bemrose Carp 56 
iS ii; 3*55.000 Boon Brea 57 

OR? " 38.9m Berec Grp 56 

8m E Africa 54ft Ti-83 844 
—— Hungary 4,»ft 1924 49 
  Ireland 7«jft 81-63 85i». *+4 
  Japan Ass 4ft 1910 IDO 
  Japan 6ft 8X88 66 
4m Kenya 5ft 78-82 954 +4 
7m Malaya 74ft 78-82 99t +1 

14m NZ _ .   __ 
12m NZ 7*jft 83-86 76 9.404 12.764 
■    Peru 6ft Asa 150   

5m S Africa 9»»ft 79-81 964 +4 
20m S Rhd 24ft 06-70 136   

8m S Rhd 44ft 87-92 90 +3 
■    Spanish 4ft 40   

410 Tang 5VY 7B-82 B54 +4 6 104 14.959 
-—- Uruguay 34ft 94   
-—- Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 .. 21.841 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m L C r 3ft 1920 S14 +4 14.430 
23m L C C 5ft 80-83 864 *1 5.785 13.901 

6ft 83-88 66   501.4m Blue CDClr Ind 472 
5ft 78-82 954 +4 5.312 14.884 5.987,000 Blundell Perm 94 
4ft 78-82 954 *1 8.062 14.597 5*68,000 Bodycote 68 

74ft 88*2 61 11.849 14.363 

25m LC C 
13m L C C 
30 m L c c 
25m ire 
25m LC c 
4*m C. L C 
25m G LC 
75m r. L C 

100m G L c 
16m CorL 
17rn As Ml 
20m Ag Ml 
13m Ag Mt 

ills 76 2m Booker UcCcrn 61 
10412.764 814.2m Bools 224 

B .767.000 Bortiiwlck T. 19 
4.437.000 Boulton W. UP 

421.3m BowsterCorp 297 
72-8m Bowthrpe Hldgs 182 

icu 14 xn 3.63X000 Braby Leslie 36 
337.000 Brady lnd ■ 56 

’■ tt.Ml 1.611.000 DO A 53 
1-62Q.000 Braid Grp 27 
3*40.000 Brairtiwaite 120 

GO .. 3.174.000 Bremner 57 

34 3.1 B* 14* 
27 3.4bl2.7 11.3 ' 
61 +4, ..e 
56 • +3 2J 5.1 8.9 

£274 146 5J 14.4 . 
28 +14 ..e .. 14.0 

1B3 +1 10.0 6.1 SJ 
23*i .. 24.7 

• 78 « ai : 10* 17.9 
214 ■ • +4 9.5 4.4 17.X 
120 +1 3.0 3* 12.4 
35 h +14 lo.obu* 3.B 
56 2.1 3* 9.6 
574 4.9 8*: L4.6 
36 -h 4* 8.7 XO 

. 127 +5 9.8 7-7 6.8 
68 5.4 XO 11.0 

461 +3* 17* 3.8 40.2 
64 -4 4.4 6* 8J 

284 -8 10.2 3.6 9.1 
It 214 +4 14.3 6.7 5.6 
i 58 -1 . 1-4 2.4 
! 334 -4 3.6 10.1 17.8 

13l 
101 8.8 -8* 6.0 

l 472 +12 21.4 X5 8* 
94 *2 SJ TJ 12.6 
68 +14 5.7 8.4 7.7 
61 4.5 7.3 7.4 

224 ♦€ 10.7 XS 10.6 
19 -3 O.Oe 0.1 .. 

2*35.000 Gloss op ft WJ. 61 • -44 6.6' 10.8 10.9 
58.1m Glynwed 89 +14 10* ll.8 5.4 

4*84.000 Gamme Hides 34 ri?4 .. 
8.044*00 Cordon ft Cctch 176 .. 30.7 XI 12 J 
1*17.000 Gordon L. Grp 354 0-7 X0 4X8 
7.005.000 Grampian Hldgs 89 *2 ' 6.4 9* 34* 

364.3m Granada ‘A' 235 +5 6* X61U 
1.101.4m Grand Met Ltd 212 *6 9.9 4.7 9.6 

4L3m Grattan W*bse 94 +4 5* 6* 11* 
24.8m Gt Dnlv Stores 453 -10 16.6 X7 11.1 

1.060.3m Do A 448 -10 16* 3.7 1U 

253.3m GKN 
7.619.000, HTV 

23.8m" Eaden Carrier 
2S.lm Hall Eng ' 
64Jm Hall U. 
15.9m Balma Ud 

I 4*17.000 Halstead J. 
X205.000 Sampson lnd 

17.6m Haulm ex Corp 
88S.Q00 Hanover Inv. 
835.000 Do -NV 

+90 12* 1.815* 32.0m Paterson Zoch 131 
-4 iar 15* .. 30.1m Da A NV ■ 131 . 

51 36 42-4m Pauls-ft Whites IS 
-14 7* 6.4 6.8 Peaiwm Lm« ^4 
-a ..e .. .. 146.8m Pearson A Son 208 
+1 12.0 6* 8.3 67.0m Do 4ft Ln £39 

.. . T. .. S*-3® Pegler-Hait 178 
+94 3.0 3.1 17* 5.528.000 Pen Baud fnd 53»* 

.. 13.9 3* 15,4 8*57.000 " Pantos 20 
-44 6.6 10*10* l6-5® Pmry.H. Mira 92 
♦14 10* 11.8 5.4 • 16.8m Phlcnm 41 
♦24 ,.g .. .. 7*83.000 Philips Fin 5V £47>i 

.. 30.7 XI12* 79Xlm Philips Lamps 463 
0.7 X0 4X8 4*50.000 Ptfco Hldga 190 

*2 ' 0.4 9* 34* 4*35.000 Do A 183 

+6 U* 6.9 5* 
400 13.8 ... ■ 

+5 6* XS 18 J 524-<■ PUkingl 
+6 9.9 4.7 9.8 X069.000 Plulgn 
+4 5.9 6* 11* 7.468.000 PlaxtoE 
-10 16.6 X711* 21*m Pleasui 

lB*m Hargreaves Grp 47 
-92.3m Karris Q'nsway 238 

448 -W 16.B 3.7 11* 
150 +4 7* XO 5* 
153 +3 11.4 7* 
76 +14 14* 18* 3* 

166 S -7 8.9 4* 6.9 
183 ♦9 10.9 SJ 4* 
*76. 40 12* X2 7* 
116 2.1 1* 20.2 

40 X4 8.6 4* 
104 . 7 1.0 10.1 XT 
71 +14 4.6b 6.4 5.3 
B9 -14 2.6 XS 
54 -14 2.6 4.9 

- * 

283 • +1 12.9 4* 1X4 
5 7 12.0 4.6 
8* 3.6 33.0 

524.7m PUidngton Bras 313 
069.000 PlutCnum 94 
469.000 Plaztoni 128 
21*m Pleasurams 327 

75X9m Plsssey ' 323 
119-9m Do ADR - £30». 

10.3m Plysu 924 
28*m Polly Peck • 368 . 
91.1m Portals Hldgs 505 

.681*00 Porter Chad 52 
13-0m Ponsmth News 109 
MJ5m Powell DuUryu 277 

.900.000 Pran F. Eng 90 
*38.000 Preedy A. 59>t 

39.1m Press W. 65 
26.3m Prestige Grp 145 
61.4m Pretoria PTem 345 

*75.000 Priest B‘. 43 
49*m Pritchard Serv 162 
12*m Pullman RAJ 59' 

INSURANCE 

210 +10 3.6b 1.7 . 
IS’lt -+4k' 205 31.3 . 
£264 -3*»u 610 22.8 
£334 -*4t 287 8.5 . 

102.9m Kinross 572 -12 104 18 T . 
423.4m Stool D3»u -*4s. 227 1ft.3 .. 

17.4» Leslie 100 -13 34.2 31.4 .. 
76.3m Ubanon £94 *4 .194 20.1 .. 
19.8m Lydenburg Plat 138 -14 20.1 14.6 . 

756Jm M1M BldXSr 275 -5 3.2 1* .. 
11.2m MTDiMsngulai 56 +14 . e . 

6.090.000 Mxrievsle Con 134 -17 31.6 23.6 .. 
  Metals Explor - 62»i +1 .... 

53-5*1 Middle wits 605 -15 50.6 8-1 
,824.2m Mlnorco -518 -37 10.1 X0 

33.4m Ntligatc Explor 340 -fi 
  Peko Wsllsend 490 -10 

214.1m Pres Brand . £154 . -2»p 363 23.8 
207Jm . Prea Steyn £144 -14 363 Si* 

3&8m Rand Mine Prop 313 .. 13* 4* 
128.2m Bandfoni eln £23UU -5 446 181! 

l*36.2m Mo Tin to Zinc 52B +30 22.9 4J 
365.6m Rustenburg 2U -22 2X4 10 1 

178 +2 . 13.6 7.6 7.7 
53** 2.4 4.4 XO 
20 +14 ■tm 
92 -14 5.0 5.4 9.1 
41 -14 ' 1.4 3* 14.6 

£474 1X1 
463“ +2 33.9 7* 

6* | 190 7.1 3.7 
193 +3 7.1 3.7 6.9 

i 313 ♦2 13.0 4* 7* 
«4 ♦4 _ 

126 -2 1X1 9.6 3* 
327 -1 10* 3.1 9.6 
323 +13 10* 3* 19.6 

£301. 
924 » -1 3.0b 3* 10* 

■ 3S8 +67 0* o.r 
i 306 +4 17.5 3.5 9.5 

32 -24 3.7 7J 6* 
1 109 -1 4.6 . 4* X8 

+15 19.6 7.1 7* 
+74 8* 9* 6* | 
.. 4* '8.1 .. J 

♦1 3* 6.1 14.6 
9* 6.8 7* 

-10 26.2'7.6 3.2 
+4 9.7 22.6 2* 
♦V. 3* 3.1 IB* 
+1 5.4 9J 4* 

31,0m Britannic 
653*m Com Union 
386.1m Sagle Star 
T?*m Equity 'A Xaw 

522.0m Gen Accident 
490.4m CHE - 
386.1m HambTo Ufo 

80.5m Heaih C. E. - 
30.4m Hogg Roblnsm 

-106.6m Howdmi A 
336.8m Legal A Gen 
3X7m London A Man 
16.7m Ldn Utd Inv 

7323m Manta fclScLen 
6X7m Mlaet Bldgs 

. 7*50.000 Sain I PI ran - 63 
l4l.9m St Helens £144 
G1.7m Sed trust 343 
16*m SA Land 180 

4.479*00 South Croily 24 
380.2m Southvnil £144' 
  SWCM 35 

7*89.000 Kungci Besi 213 
52.0m Tanks Cons 303 

1.754.000 Tan] ana Tin 118 
1753m Transvaal Cam £24 1109.0m MC Ism 559 
567.6m vu! Reels £294 

2« Rm Venterspost £54> 
9 .sso.OQo wmikle Colliery .39 

70*m Welkwn £5»c 

18 -37 10.1 X0 . 
10 -6 
» -10 . 
14 . -2»p 363 23.8 . • 
14 -14 363 38* . 
13 .. 13.4 4* . 
3»u -5 446 18 8 . 
28 +30 22.9 4* .. 
12 -22 2X4 10 A 
63 Ih .. 2.1 ' 2-4 .. 
44 426 28.9 .. 
143 -28 43.D 12 5 .. 
(80 -17 30 6 17 0 . 

-1 239 16 3 .. 
-1 

7X3 34 0 .. 
+« 14.0, 4 8 

• -3 6 8 5 8 
.. 128b 5* .. 

-17 63.7 15* .. 
-24 733 24.5 .. 
-*4i 133 25.2 .. 
+2 T.lblS* .. 
-4 173 29* .. 

532:4m WDriefonleln £37*4* -34k 718 19.0 .. 
4.717.000 W Rand Cons 111 

* 92.3m Western Areas 229 
-22 6.9 6.2 .. 
-27 K.7 29* .. 

479.6m Western Deep £li>»u -2<u 444 23* .. 
21i.7m Western Hldgs £384 
797.5m Western Mining 311 
1583m Winkelhaak £13 

- - 38 Jm Zambia Copper - 23 

-4 864 30.6 .. 
-9 7 0 22 .. 
-U» 273 21.0 .. 
-1 ; ,'.e .. . ; 

489.0m Harrison Cros 837 • +12 40*b 4* 2X6 I ‘ 377.1m Quaker Oita £18 • -*4t 66* 3.7 9* 3.643*00 Moran C 

104 +1 
67 +6 

T% “ Z 10.6m Hartwells Grp 90 
“ ' i'l 630*m Hawker Sldd 320 

10 7 UU 1.996.000 Hawkins A T son 23 
xL g J 2.678.008 Hawlin • 74 u.ue U.L .. 5,650.000 Hsyncs 113 

aim 1.079.000 Headlam Slqis.. 37 

"i "Si "3"“ 2* 
+34 3.6b 9.9 6.1 
+14 6.1 10* 3* 
+14 6.1 11* 3.6 

734.000 Helical Bar 
11.9m Henly's 

40*m Breat Chem Ini 105 
5»ift 77-81984 +4 X60113.236 4.370.000 Brent Walker 
54ft 8X84 794 
54ft 85-87 654 
04ft 88*0 634 
64ft 90-92 60 

6.882 13.792 \ 6.89X000 Brtckhouse Dud 40 
8.433 14.379 

10.604 13*32 
U.675 14.730 

9>rft 80-82 944 +4 10*15 13.945 
124ft 1982 09 ... 12.614 13.646 

37.4m Brldon 69 
440.0m Bril Aerospace 220 

17.9 m .Brit Car Auctn - 86 
340 4m Brit Home Sirs 166 

HSU ” -J- 202.8m Brit Sugar . 338 

^44 80*2 934 - * 16,9T0 13,6m 4-3S8-000 BrU Sypbwi 43 
74ft 8MMK • +4 I JSlLSS G-921-000 Brit Tar Prod 35 
■Sftil^S • * v2-2S ii-SS <t.4m Bril vus 17a 
64ft 86-00 614 

a.a **.» J® 43.5m Hep worth J. .100 +34 5.4 X4 15-1 

inn ns in 1.338.000 Herman SraWta 22 .. 0.6 XB 6.1 
" «’i iA7 inn 8.035.000 Hratalr • -44 +2 1.4 3J1X3 

♦i- . STMS 31"® Hcwden-Stuart 36 -2 1.8 5.113.1 J, H A \ A 1-200.000 Hewitt J. 56 tffi 11 4.6 XI 

-1 la ! 2'i XO88.OOO Hicklns P-cnst 81 .. 8.0 9.9 Xi 
-1 ■ in 11a 33.6m Hickson Welch 174 +2 10.7 6* 10.1 
-1 111 Si 7? 10*m Higgs A Hill 123 +1 6.9 5.6 7J 

iLriiir 3.882.000 Hill A Smith 52 +*1 4.6 8* XI 
a ! ITT 1-346*00 Hill C. Bristol 115 h +6 ...... .. 

”1 3L0m Hillards 238 +10 6.4 3* 1X1 

, *12 40.0b 4.8 2X6 
+14 7.7 8* 7.9 
♦fi 11.7 • 3.7 9.1 
.. l-4e 8* *# . 
.. 0.4 4 6 U.l 

-2 11.4 10.1 10.9 
+3 3.4b 9* 5.6 
*4 XI X8 7* 
-1 3J 15.1 5* 
+14 10.0 . , 

4«4 6.6 u* 
+34 X4 15.8 

XB 8.9 
+2 3* 1X3 
-2 1. 5.1 13.0 
+04 X 4.6 2* 

9.8 X3 
♦2" lo! 6* 10* 
+1 5.6 7* 
+*1 8* XB 

10.4m Queens Moat 

924.7m Racal Elect 305 
387.8m Rank Org Ord . 192 

344 +4 l-6b 4.611.7 
464 +4 4-0 8*13.4 

144.0m Pearl ■ 
167.2m . Phoenix 

134.4m RBM 49 5.2 10* 6.1 
2X3m RHP 804 7.0 XT 4* 
15.4m Rainers 52 . . 3* X3 5.0. 
20.4m Raybeck Ltd 56 -I XlbU.O 6.2 
15.0m Readicut- lnt 194 +4 9.1 0.7 

146Xm BMC 182 ♦6 12 J 7.1 6.3 
330Jm Recfelti ft Colinn 288- , . 1X1 4* 12* 
771.000 Re if earn Nat 161 • -6 fi.« 5* 
HS Jm Re dir fusion 176. +3 7* 4* 24.3 
309.2m Redland 172 +3 9* 5* 8.4 

10.9 m Redman Reenan 59 X0 10.2 i. 

♦10 6.0 1.7 20.2 9.700.000 Prev . UTe 
+12 15.4 8.0 6* ‘ 682.4m Prudential. 
-4 5.2 10* 6.1 53-4™ Refuge 
.. 7* 8.T 4* 713** Royal 

3* X3 5*. 267.0m Sedgwick 1 

-I 6.10U.0 6.2 34.0® Stentaouav 
+4 9.1 0.7 .. 40.8m Stewart W’aon 
+6 12* 7.1 6.3 432.8m Sun Alliance 

.. 1X1 4*12* 168.1m. Sun Life 
> -6 8.6 5* .. ’ 14.0m Trade [adorn 

+3 7* 4* 24.3 UMm WHIM Faber 

12.0m Do A NV 
4.410.000 Reed Exec 

381-SBI Read lnt • 

+4 9.4481X942 
+4 12.89214.953 

302-Bm Bril Sugar . 338 b +1 31.4b 9* XT „ -TTXr; „ 
358.000 Bril Syphon 43 +3 3.7 8* 1X9 8,8®*‘000 "“‘“l 
921.000 Bril Tar Prod 35 +1 3.0 8.6 4* .iTZ n^Ti„ rr 

47.4m Brit Vita 178 -2 7.4 4.3 12.3 « 

15fl Croydon 6Vft T8*l 97»j . +4' 6*23 12*68 Sroh5B 

20m Glasgow 94ft 80-82 944 
27m Met Water B 34-03 264 
20m N ] 7ft 82-81 814 

9.803 13.946 
11.821 14.060. 

4*62.000 Brook St Bur 
159*m Brooke Bond 

B.6QB 15*00'I 4.B77.000 Brooke Tool 
«m N I Elec 6>ift 81-83 85b +4 7.560 16.408 6.804-000 Brotherhood P. 152 

10m Swark 64ft 83-86 714 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Prico Ch’ge Gross Dlv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence ft P/E 

400.3m Brascan U5H* +4 59.Ge 3.9 29.4 
—— BP Canada £lfth* -4* 

1.397.4m Can Pac ord £19>3 -4 78.9 4.0 6.3 
299.6m El Pam ni4 +i« 41.7 3.7 21.3 

in —■ Exson Carp £174 s +4 
i.B 14.9 913.8m Fluor £174 -“i* 346 

— Nalllnger £174 -34* 
2TX8m Hud Bay Oil £354 +4 28.9 1.9.28.5 

1 ■ ■ Husky Oil 737 +32 . « 
809.9m INCH £104 -4s 30.6 2.9 9 0 
287.6m ID lot Xffii 4.7 0.6 2.7 
514.7m Raiser Alum £124 ~hk 584 4 8 4.5 
27.3m Masse y-Ferg 150 -35 
— Norton Simon 781 -25 4t.i 6.1 .. 

294 +14 
865 -s • 
48 • -1 
52 -4 
45 -64 

152 ♦a 
115 
24 +»V 
23 -4 
91 -4 

112 ♦4 
« +3 
43 -1 

134 -3 
*44 

£U 
155 
130 • -4 

r 254 +4 

  Pan Canadian £394 +4 .... 
— Sleep Rock 197 -3 .... 
  Trans Can P noTit ~4 .... 
  US Steel £154 -»u .. .. 

321.4m Zapaia Corp £U4 +4t 16.6 L4 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

IXSIR Aless Discount 252 
0.007.000 Allen H A Rose 338 

146.6m Allied Irish 106 
19.4m Anshacher H 194 
23.1m Arb-Laihsm 310 

S2S.6m AN2 Grp 303 
3.036.1m Bank America £134 

130-3m Bk of Ireland 398 
7581.8m Bk Leuml Israel 34 

7.500*00 Bk Leuml UK 250 
131.6m Bk of Scotland 404 

1.181.7m Barclays Bank 41S 
26.8m Brown Shipley 485 

252 +10 24.3 9.6 10.0 
338 +« 35.7 10*12.8 
106 .. X7 8-2 4.9 

194 +14 0* l.l 29.0 
310 +30 15.7 5* 19.7 
303 • +3 15.2 5* 9* 
134 -4 70.1 5-1 6* 
398 .. 12* 4.2 5.6 

31* .. 0.1 1.7 17* 
250 .. 14* 5.81X6 
404 +17 25.0 6.3 3* 
4IS +5 36.4 6.3 3.4 
485 +40 1X6 3.8 17.7 

U*m Brown A Tawse 115 
13.0m BBK-IHI 24 

« 10.5m Brown Bros Cp 23 
893m Brown J. 91 

8.960.000 Brumous 112 
27.4m Bryant Hldgs 69 

3.690.000 Bulmer A Lumb 43 
38.0m Burnt Pulp 134 

956.000 Burgess Prod 44 

103.4m Burton. Grp 

321.9m Cadbury Sch 
3.661.000 Caffyus 

802.000 Cbread Rohe] 
4*24.000 Camrex Hldgs 
8*53.000 Canning W. 

61.7M Cape Ind 
19.7m Capper Ndll 

3*00.000 Caravang lnt 
2.479.000 CardoEng 
6.830.000 Carpets lnt 

16*m Carr J- iDont 
28.1m Carr'lou Vly 

lOiJn Cawotxis 217 
5.186.000 Celestlon 22 

143-1 m Cement Rdstone 79>a 
13.4m Ceo A Sheer - 21 

-1 31 6.4 6 4 
-h S.flbl0.7 7.1 
-ffl -5.0 U.l 5.6 
+2 4.3b X8 19.6 

9.1 7* 5.7 
++* .. .. 45.3 
-Ji ..e ... 
-4 6.1 6.7 6.1 
+4 13.5 12.1 8.4 
+3 3.7 5.4 9* 
-1 5.5 1X7 7.1 
-3 10* 7.7 5.3 

— HoechA 260 
lX8m Hollas Grp 102 

3.71X000 Hollis Bros * 41 
aim Boll Uajd 64 
19Jm Home Charm 138 

9*3X000 Hoover 130 
15*m Do A 137 
10*m • Hop kill sons 97 
54-9in Horizon Travel 200 

265.1m Hse of Fraser 178 
6*78*00 Hoverlngham 78 
6.045.000 Do RV 75 
6.62X000 Howard Mach 23 

10.6m Howard Teoeoa 67 
43.7m How den Grp 147 

287.6m Hudsons Bay £12 

+10 6.4' 2* 1X2 
.. 8.6 J-S XI 

-10 20.8 8* 10* 

S37*m Reliance Grp £42f* 
34.1m • Rennies Cons 160 
35*m Ren old Ud 64 

14&*m RentokU Grp 154 

89 +104 4* 5.611.7 
80 +«4 4.8 6.0 11.0 
42 -l .... 2X0 

252 • -4 18.6 7.4 3.6 

8.6 >.4 5.7 9*1X000 Renwick Grp 
+1 ..a .. .. 
+*1 4.5 7.111* 

3.6 Z812.8 
-2 8,6 X6 ... 
-2 8* 6.7 .. 
+3 • 0:i 8* 8* 
+6 5.3 X014.4 
+12 9.4 5.4 1L5 

4.436.000 Restmor Grp 86 
16.0m Ricardo Eng 440 

. 461.7m Rich's Merrel SIB^H 

3*26*00 RJchardeoos W. 30 
14.5m Rockware Gcp 06 

• 810.000 Rotaprint 16 
80*m Rottamns lnt *B' 6+4 
10.0m Rotoik Ud 53 

4.1 5*10.6 1*8X000 RoutiedgcAK 113 -..e .. 4.7 
4.1 5* 10* 5,743.000 RowUnson Con 46 e -14 Q.S 1* u* 

♦4 125 2* 7.4 

+»* X3 12* 7* 
+1 3.0 2* 19* 

M .. 3.0 5.9 62 
5.7 6.6 3-4 

+28 12.1b 2.7 U.5 
.. 55.1 Z9 12.7 
.. 3.0 10.0 13*. 

-3 3.0 4* 4* 
-1 '.e .. .. 
+4 4.4 6* 32 
-34 3.1 5* 5* 

.. •..« .. 4.T 

it fit 11 X812.000 Hunt Moser op 12 
ia< taw* w-3* Huntielgta Crp 128 
U2 7*   Hutch Whamp 187 
7.9 0* li* 
1.4 5.6 .. • • 

4S.3m 1CL 
5.685.000 IDC Grp 

171*m IMI 

+1 4.1 5* 102 9.IO.UW Rotriinson con 46 
-3   221*m Rowstree Mac 164. 
+3 2.4 3.6 13.8 4.842.000 ' Rowton Hotels 128 
+3 5.1 3* 11.3 17-Sm Royal Wore* "270 
1*1 42* 3.6 16.4 90.Un. Rugby Cement' 75«i 
,. 1*10*15* EL3m SOB Grp 1*0 

—4 2.1 X712* »l-5m 8KF 'B' mli 
-15  21 Jjn Saaicbl 308 

656.7m Salnebury J.* 392 
333-3*n St Gobaln £94 

X+34.000 St Georges Laun SB 
9*25.000 Sale TBney 200 

18.1m Samuel B. 363 

-4 . .. .. 07Jjn Do A ISO 

854 +3 5.96 6J 7.9 
113 • -1 6-4 5.7 
107 3.7 XX 8.8 

44 "*» s. . 
70 +4 5.7 XI fi-5 

209 -3 1X0 7.7 10* 
684 • -2 6.0 8.B 5* 
26 O le 0.5 
63 3.7 6.0 
28 +44 
51 2.1 4.1 8.4 
13*1 -4 
30 +*J 2.9 9.6 7.0 

-4 ..« .. .. «7*m Do A 
+4 7.2 8*15* 5.689.000 Sangors- 
-24 6.4U0.0 6* «-** Seapa Grp 

19.1m Ibstocfc Johns'n 89 *13h 6.4 0* 9* 8.363*00 Schole* G. H. 196 

314-8BI imperial Grp 72 
*80.000 In Rail Ind . 40 
990.000 Ingram H. 30 
121.8m "Inldgl Services 230 
96.4m lnt Paint 131 
86.6m lnt Thomson 242 

270.1m Do Conv Pref 361 
22.7m Ini Timber 79 
532m Hoh BDR £8U» 

1.4 6* 5L2 3*7X000 James U. Ind 
5* 7* 7.1 6592m Jardlne M'SQB 

1.6 7.1 7.4 2.046,000 Jarrfa J. 

+2 24* 86 .. 9.235,000 Sfcotorot 
+2 10.4 14.4 52 Z909.000 SX-E.T. 

164 .. 10.4b 62 7.7 
136 .. 10.0 7.3 10J 
270 -6 12* 4.6 7.5 

754 -4 6.7 8* 6.1 
1*0 .. 7.6 5* 5*. 
314 +4 68* 6.015.2 
306 +15 7.6 3-5 27.0 
392 • +5 10.4 -X6 LL4 
E94 -4 157 1X4 27.1 

86 +«4.4.3 4.9 7* 
200 .. 10.7 5.4 52 
305 ' 8* 3.4 1X9 
160 +2-6* 6*10.7 

60 +94 - - .. 1 ‘5* 
139 +4 9.4b 87 8* 
196 -15 17.6 9.0 5.4 
132 •+6 7.9 6.0 9* 
74' +4 • X4b 3.2 4.0 

3.6b 9.9 11.0 -3*03*00 Scottish TV ’A’ 734 +2 8* 11.6 3.7 
.. .. 102.6m' Sea Cont Inc 03 +4 u* 1* 8*" 

11.4 5.0 U.l 524.7m Sears Hldgs 584 “14 3* 5.612* 

INVESTMENT 

S89m Alliance Inv 
136.0m Alliance Trust 
56.7m Amo- Trust 
74.1m Anjf-Amer 1 

3.150*00 Angle lnt Inv 
4.480*00 Df Asr ' 

21.8m Angle Scot 
302m Ashdown Ipv 

2*10.000 Atlanta Balt 
76.9m Atlantic AsSe 

• 28.401 Bankers Inv 
285m Berry Trust' 

- 84.4m Border * 1 
25.0m Brit Am A 

100.4m Brit-Asset* 
14.7m Brit Emp See 

U9.1m Brit Invest 
TOAM BroadStone 
25.6m1 Brunner 
34.7m Capital A Ns 

624.000 DO B 
21.5m Cardinal *Dfd' 
29.6m Cedar Inv 
20.4m Charter Trust 
487m Cent * lnd 
23.8m Coat Onion 
212m Crescent Japan 
12*m Crossfriars . 
5B*m . Delta Inv : 

8*53.000 Derby Tst'lae 
9.395.000 Do Cap 

10.7m Ppm tc Gan 
41 Jet Drayton Com 
56Jm Drayton Cons 
68.7m - Da Premier 

29.3a Arapol Pei 100 +64 3.4 3.4 24 4 
7.7T2.000 Anvlf . 208 -5 

■ ■ m Atlantic Res 175 -15 
■ Berkeley Exp 326 +13 

ir'« • 1X4* Brit Borneo 276 -8 6* 17.3 
5.044*01 B.P. . 326 -24 289 B 9 3.7 

201** Bunn ah oil 140 -2 9* 6 6 8.5 
63.6m . Carles*. Capel 120 ♦T 10 3 0 12.7 

. 16*m Century Oils 70 • -4 4,0 X7 4.2 
22.6m Chart nrhaR 65 +5 
67.2m Chwierbae Pet 84 +7 1.3 1* 221 

284.5m CF Petrolra £114 -4 233 20.2 3.6 
Collins K. . 17 

- _ Damson Oil £7*H +4*. 
—— Css ft Oil Acre 480 

187.6m Global Nat Rea J®»n -1»V .. 
57.0a KCA lnt 100 -1 7* XT 28 8 

TlJn Do Ops £04 
74.6m Do l+ft Lo £M», 

991.2m Peonzoll £184 
72-Out Premier Cons 73 

363.8m Ranger 011 610 

+4 90-5 92 31 7 
.. 1400 14* .. 
.. 94.2 5.1 7.1 

+«4   
“50   

42802m Royal Dutch JV** -4 123 7.7 2* 
3.714.2m Shell Trans 

152.6m Trt control 
• +61 *m Ultramar 

5.0 3* 62 5*45*00 S« curl cor Grp 173 
9.4 3* 17 J 

15.0 5.7 .. 
5.7 7.3 ... 
8.6 1.0 .. 

29*m Do NV . 
45.5m Security Serv 
44.6m Do A 

1.76X000 Sefcert lot 

2* 1*16.0 
■X3 1.4 16.5 
3* X315* 
3-9 2* 15 J. 

2.022.000 Centreway Ltd US h .. 3.6 3.1 X4 I 1*55.000 Jessups Hldga 

14.Bm Cater Ryder. 344 +3 33.0 
124.6m Charierhse Grp 82 +1 6.4 
923.7m Chase Man £38«4s +4 129 

1.906.7m Citicorp £144 -4 (S»* 
8.810.000 41 +34 2.1 

167.601 Cam Bk of S?d 383 b +5 10.8 
   Cammersbank. £284 +14 37.0 

205 3m Cp Fn Paris £154 Ji. 223 
154.3m CC De France £12 -1*1 149 1X4 10* 

4.150.000 Dunbar Grp 415 +10 8.9 2* 15.1 
41.2m First Nat Flu 331* rip* .. .. 5 J 
42*m Cerrard A Nat 233 +5 20.0 7.1 7.3 

6.374.000 Glilett Bros 252 +3 25* 10.0 12.1 
66.6B Grindlays Bldgs 196 .. 5.9 3.0 8.8 
70.8m Guinness Peat 106 +1 10.0 .9.4 7.7 
34.2m Bara turn no £85tj 254 3.0 . 

151.2m Du Ord 380 +20 25.4 89 21.2 
98Jm Hill Samuel 152 > +2 10* 6.6 88 

2.175.7m Hons K & Sbang 154 -12 5.2 3.4 13.7 
10.0m Jeesel Toynbee 76 +4 7.1 9-4 

8.158.000 Joseph L. 238 +15 13.6 5.712*. 
85.5m Ring k shaaaon 93 +5 8.2 8.6 9.8 

137.2m Klein wort Ben 254 +6 1X9 5.1 7* 
647.7m UojdB Bank .373 +15 24,4 6* 2* 
114.1m Mercury Sees 268 +8 9* 3* 9.8 
539.2m Midland 328 -10 30.7 9.4 3* 

26.9m Minster Assets 7S5j -l'i 5.7 7* 10* 

+4 7.1 9.4 
+15 13.6 5.7 12*. 
+5 8.2 8.6. 9.8 
+6 1X9 5.1 7* 
+15 24.4 6* 2* 
+6 9* 3* 9.8 
-10 30.7 9.4 3* 

233.8m Nat of AUK 157 -7 U.l 7.1 6* 
941.6m Nat Wro raster 373 +15 30.0 8.0 2* 

25.0m rtiloman £50 375 7* 9.5 
19.1m Rea Bros 130 -3 2.4 1.8 27.0 

987.9m Royal of Can £12 -*» 54* 4-5 7-1 
40+Jm Hji Bk Scot Grp isn -4 7* 3* 6.6 

64.1m Schroders 410 -5 15.0 3-7 8J 
3.500.000.‘Seccorabe Mar 250 +10 25.7 10*10* 

19.'4m Smith St Aubyn 180 +7 15.0 8* .'. 
500.6m Standard Chart 649 .. 46.4 7J *2 

45.8m Union Discount 458 +15 32.9 7.2 13.7^ 
9.467-000 Win trust 112 +7 4* 3* 12.1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
465:1m Allied 73»i »-44 7.1 9.7 7.8 
787-3a Baas 246 ■ .. 12.6 5* 10.0 
97.5m Bell A. 140 -2 6 0 4* 6* 
54 Jm Boddinglans 161 • 4.3 27 18.9 
31.3m Brown M. 1B4 • .. 8* 4.51X3 
23.3m BulmerHPBldgs 22S .. 12.2 5.4 10.1 
37.7m C or Ldfl Qfd 79 83b 8.0 17* 

- +3 10.7 3* 1X4 
-a 15.4 7.0 5.8 
+10 4.7 X9 15* 
+2 8.0 X915.0 
-3 7.0 10* 5.1 

1.880.000 Ch'mbn A Hill 55 
1.561.000 Change Warn 48 

44.3m Chloride Grp 35 
25.5m Christies lnt 212 
55.8m Chubb A. Sons 92 

9.547.000 Church ft Co 183 
3.045.000 Cliffords Ord 174 

10.8m Do A NV 104 
104.0m Coalite’ Grp .131 
203.3m Coats PalattS 73 

9*93.000 Collins W. 228 
15.5m Do A 161 
18*01 Com ben Grp 43 
21*m Comb Bag Stm 44 

10.9m Coader lnt 
17Jm capo Allman 

720.000 Copson F. . 
5*80.000 Cornell Dress* 
3*49.000 cosalt 

124-5m Costain Grp 
28.3m Do Did 

183.0m Courtaulds 

4*77.000 Cowle T. 
34.5m Crest Nlcbolao 
46.4m Croda lnt 

X699.Q00 DO Dfd 
2*08.000 Cropper J. 

23.4a Crouch D. 
5.760.000 Crouch Crp 

163n Crown House 

6.785.000 Dale Electric 
224.6m Dalgety 
610.6m Dana 

1354hn Davy Corp 

-4h 3.9 7.1 4.7 23.3m Johnson ft P B 
+34 ..a .. 25.6m Johnson Grp 
-1 349*m Johnson Man 
-2 10.0 4.713.9 10.2m Jones (Ernes 
+5 7.8 8.417* 7*94.000 Jones Stroud 

11.4 6* 6.4 3JKH.00Q Jourdan T. 
+3 5.7 3* 9.7 . lZ3m Kalamazoo 
+2 9.7 5* 9.8 5*99.000 Kelsey lnd 

5* 4* X0 
5.7 7.8 8.9 

10.2m Devenish 278 +3 
79L.7m Distillers 218 -3 
168.1m Green all 163 +11 
55Jtt Greens King 272 +2 

112.7m Guinness 64 • -3 
14.7m Hardys ft H'sons 36S 

■ 56.4m Highland 92 
38Am lavereordon 187 
«v+ BM Irish Distillers Side 
SI*m Uumatt - , '73 

. 179.6m Scot* Newcastle 64 
0333m Seam £^ 
391.4m SA Breweries . 178 

5*65*00 Tom atm J* 
52*m Vaux - 163 

455.7m Whitbread "A" 189 
2L*m Do B 190 
76.9m Whitbrosd inv m 
80.0m Wolverhampton 248 

13BXm Deb an ham 8 
2683m De La Rue 

87.7m Delta Metal 41*2 5J 10.9 5.7 
2.154.000 Denicroii 12 +1   

19.0m Dewblrst I. J.. BO ■ +l(ft L7 XI 14* 
1.263.000 Dew hurst Dent 124   

5X5ID Diploma Ltd 200 +10 5.4 X71EJ 
X434*00 D1XOO D 134+2 14* 10.8 4* 

84.4m - Dixons Photo. 168 +3 4* X9 9* 
80.4m Dobson Park 974 +44 7.4 7.6 6* 

4*1X000 Dom Hldgs 574 6* 1X6 XI 
3*73.000 Dorada Hldga 33 +1   

12.0m Dougin R. M. 119 +1 6* 5.4 7.1 
8.485.000 DOWd-ft Mill* 28 X4 X4 7* 

14.8 m Downing G. H. 245 h +20 15* 8* X7 
380*m Dowry Grp 282 +ia X7 2*11* 

6.77x000 Drake ft ScuB 37 +1 3* U.6 6J 
4*0x000 Dreamland Elec Zi .. U U U 
7*85*00 D and on lan - 67 5.0 7* 

U3*m Dunlop Hldga 80 +3 5.7 7.1 .. 
4*17.000 Duple lot 42 -6 I* 19.7 U 
8*21.000 Duport 124 +2 
2*80*00 Duraplpe lnt 23 -2 ..e .. .. 

151J ID EBH5 CB4 .. 343 20.8 .. 

2*96.000 ERF Hldgs 40 +44 .» .. 

228 h+5 4.3 1.9 IT* 
161 s +u 4* 2.7 1X6 
45 +1 3.8 SJ 3.6 
44 +1 X5 10* 29.8 

128 • -3 5.8* X4 
33 0.8 3.7 7 J 
47 +5 0.1 0* 

133 ■ +1 10,0 7*10.1 
45>i —4 . -e 
20 X7» 8.6 6.0 

176 +5 
324 -*i 5.6 15.4 8* 

224 ♦« 143 6.4 5* 
304 • +6 , . 

67 +2 1.4 XI 
364 3.4 8.4 3* 
48 +1 5.0bl0.4 3* 
404 -1 4* 10* 

167 +12 7.0 4* 7.4 
44 +1 44 10-1 12.0 
25 +14 «, . . XS 

138 -3 3* 2.8 X6 
188 r -24 7*b 3* 1X1 
144 -4 6*» 4.4 39.7 
734 7*U0* 8* 

71 734 +1 2* 3.0 17* 
£126 - 375 XO 

66 +4 XO X5 17.8 
303 -2 31.4 10* 10.7 

£164 +4s 94* 5.7 14* 
122 • -12 19* 10* 4.3 

1 79 +44 5.0 63 X4 
in +3 9.6 53 17* 

G* 91.7 XI 7.0 
102 +2 9.1 8* X* 
705 • -5 30.0 4* 9* 

+3 15.9 4*15* 
♦24 3.7 4-0 32J 
-1 57 3.1 9.1 

3.6 6* X3 
+i 2* 3.2 11* 

6 3 9* 6* 
-4 49.9 u: 17.4 

IB 4 8* 5.7 
44 0.1 0* 
-3 10.2 6.2 X4 
+3 B.A 5-1 5* 
+6 9.8 5* fi* 
+2 6.1 5.0 27.7 

-• 7* XO 1X3 

13.3m Kode lnt 

-34.1m LCP Hldgs 88 
38.0m LRC Ini 4* 
16.0m LWT Hides \A' 99 

197.1m Lad broke 164 
IX4m La log J. Ord 46 
11.5m Do *A* 44 
78*m Laird Grp Ltd 125 

3J79.000 Lake ft Elliot 38 
L575.000 Lambert H'wth 52 
2.29X000 Lane P. Grp 43 

69.4m La parte Ind 120 
7*57.000 Lawrence W. 147 

910.000 Lawtex 45 

23.6m Lee Cooper 153 
18*m Leigh lot 153 
23.1m Lep Grp 330 

294*00 Lesfley Ord 25 
31.2m Lstraset 73 
69*m Lex Services 108 
35.0m Lllley F. J. C. 151 

28 Jm Link House 
7.701.000 Lloyd F. H. 

4* 5.714* 19 JM Ldn ft M'land 117 +1 
3* 10* X3 24.1m Ldn ft N’tlieni (A 
5.0 6* X4 43.7m Ldn Brick Co 71 +1 
9.6 5.317* X824.000 Losgtos Inds 45 +11 
11.7 XI 7.0 '245.7m Lonrho ' 93 +1 
9.1 8* 6* 3*6X000 Lonsdale Untv 37*j —2 
10.Q 4* 9* 3*3X000 Lookers 45 -2 
5J 10.9 5.7 17.1m Lovell Hldgs 250 +2 

-l X3 8.1 XT 7*77.000 -SoilPcourt 14L 
-1 .... 2ta 19.1m Serck 45 
+1 1.4 5* 6.1 X989.000 Shaw Carpets 28 
-16 6.5 Z8 .. 16*m Slebe Gorman 160 . 
+2 17.9 X8 4.4 HOJm Simon Eng 430 
-1 2.9 A8 .. 645.000 Simpson S. 64h 

..e .. 4.162.000 Do A . 78 
.. 10.0 4.2 8.9 a*" Slrdgr 178 

+6 12Jb X9 10* ' 30*m 600 Group 67 
+2 5.6 5* 8* _ 38*m Sketcbley ' 353 
+7*a 7.4b 9* 5.7 6.007*00 Smith D. X 111 
-8 7.5 X7 9.0 193.7m Smith ft Nepb 95 
.. 3.6 5.3 1X3 120.2m Smith W. H. ‘A* 170 
.. ii.4b 8* 3* 19X4m Smiths lnd 371 

+10 9.6 3* 14.4 lOl-fim Smart It 157 
-14 2.1 L9 2X7 2fi.3m SnlsVlscon 47 
+7 6.1 2* 23* X111.000 Solicitors Law 27 

6.1 9.0 U.7 63.0m SotBeby F.B. 507 
+a»t 3* 8.211J 2.740.000 Spencer Gears 15 
+2 14.4 1X5 9.6 55.2m Splrsa-Sarco 148 

a +1 9.7 5* 7.4 Z4T4.000 Staffs Potts 44 
-rtj 4.1 9.112.4 7*7X000 Stag Furollurs 954 
-*i 4.1 9.3 1X1 27.8m Stalds CReoi 59j 
+2 5*, 42 6J 497.0m Standard Tel 497 
-h 2.9b 7.911* ' 17.7m Stanley A. G. 70 

5* 11.0 3.6 37Jm Staveley Ind 283 
-1 3.6 8* 6.B 21.0m - Steel Bros 190 
+6 10.0 8* 58* 118.0m Steriles Co 210 

1* -l ..e .. 
144 +4 1.6 U.4 16* 
45 +9 • .I .. 8.2 
28 -4 •2* 10* 7* 

160 +2 10.4 6* 5* 
430 +2 17.1 4.0 S.l 
M4 4.6 5* 
78 ♦l 4.6'. 5 J 

178 +3 8-lu X6 8.0 
67 • -6 7* 11* 7.4 

353 • +3 1X9 5.11X7 
.. 10-0 9.0 TJ I 

5* 5211.5 
-3 XB .3* 1X4 
.-10 14* 3210.0 . 
+3 10.1b X4 9*' 

168 +3 4* 2J 9* 
87tj +44 7.4 7.8 X2 

374 XI 1X6 XI 
33 +1 . . 

119 +1 6.4 5.4 7.1 
28 Z4 L4 7J 

240 k +20 16* SJ XT 
282 +18 XT X4 U.4 

37 +1 3J 10.fi fi* 
: a XT XI 3* 

67 5.0 7* fi* 
80 +3 5.7 T.l 
42 -9 X3 19.7 X9 
124 *2 
23 -X ..( 

HB4 343 20.8 
40 +44 .. 

173.8m Lucas lad 
j 2 J.4X000 Lyles S. 

1002m MFl Furn . 
33.9m UK Electric 
LLSm ML Hldgs 

524 5-8 U.D 3* 
43 -f 3.6 8* 6* 

120 +3 10.0 8* 5X3 
147 1X7 7* 5.7 
454 3.1 XT XI 

157 13.8 X8 7.T' 
1*1 -4 .. .. 27.0 . 

153 -3 3.9 X6 9* 
153 • +3 . XO 5* 13* 
330 236 7.1 7* 

25 +« 
73 -3 10* 1X0 X8 

108 +1 10.0 9* X0 
151 -2 7J 4.7 6* 

28 +4 
J47 15.7 10.7 6.8 
219 +1 12* XT 1X3- 

32 -.e .. 3* 
15 • "4 1* 10J 8* 
124 • -1 1.5 1X3 XB 

117 +1 11.1 9* 8.8 
+24 .. 5.4 12,B 5.0 
71 +1 6* 8.8 X4 
+5 +14 -.e .. 1.9 

' 93 +1 1X9 13.8 .. 
374 +2 .. .. 6.3 
45 -2 6* 12* 3* 

250 +1 ' 10.0 4.0 6* 
191 +2 20.7 10.8 7.6 
1*3 ♦« 15.7 8* .. 

30 .. 7.9 13* 7.7 

f.473,000 Stone Platl 

» .-1  I 
07 +2. 17.9 3*13* 
15 .. 1.0 6.8 4* 
48 639 X3 1X4 
44 -ltj .,e .. .. 
954 - .. T.l 7* 8.1 
5*1 -»1 2.1 4.1 8.6 
197 -3 14.3 X9 16* 
70 -J* 3.6 Sill* 
183 +17 18.6 7.1 8.6 
190 +7 11.4 6.0 7* 
HO -5 15.0 7.1 10.1 
21 +1 0.1 02 .. 

L16 - 12.1 10* 5.6 
URi -lb 0.1 0* .. 

2F>  9-4 
80 +2 9.7 12.1 .. 

  Swire Pacific *A‘ 172 
4*87.000 SyTtone 146 

T — Z 

1.120.000 Tace 24 
X775.000 Takeda BDR 139 
1.053.000 TSlbes Grp -4L 

213.9m Tarmac Ltd see 

IX9b 8* X0 

 72 
“**• 142 0.7 46.7 

+7 22J 6* 6* 

212m Elec ft Gen 
LLSm Eng ft lnt 
36 2m Eng ft N York 
772m Estate Dnties 

1.80X090 D» Conv 290 
27.6m Gen Inv ft Tst* 180 - - 
12.3m Gen Scottish 63 

244.7m Globe Trim 156 
10.8m Grange Trust 134 
6X0m Great Northern 132 

7.200.006 Greenfrisr ISO • 
IXOm Gresham Hse 298 . 
53.4m. Guardian 106 
53.1m Hamhros 199 

1212m HOI P. Inv . 125>a 
1698m ladts ft General 77 

33.2m interost Inv 97 
17* m . invest In Sue 293 

- 76.6m Inv Cap Tm 124 
70.0m Lake View Inv 156 
3X7M Law Deb Corp 158 
33 Jm Ldn ft HolycoeX 153 
8.7u . Ldn ft Montrose 90 
44*m Ldn ft Frov Tst 143 

100.6m Ldn Kerch Sec . S3 
4X3m Do Did; 53 

6.720,000 Ldn Pro Invest 112 
■ 8X9m Ldn Trust Ord S0h 

84.1m Mercantile Inv 62 
492m Merchant* Trust 9(9* 
24.5m Mercury Cn Ukt 134 
13.7m vomsMe Trust 71 
4X7 m Murray Cal OTi 

1.121*00 Do ‘8* 72 
6L7m Murray Clyde 704 

123X000 De ’Ba 66 
13.6m Murray Gleod 136 
23.4m Murray N*tim 85 

354*00 Do *8* .82 
86.0m Murray West 854 

1*4X000 Do *B’ 82 
8.70X000 New Darien Oil ST 

821*00 New Tbrog Inc 21 
U*m' Do Cap 200 
lAAm New Tokyo 125 
2SJm North Atlantic 131 

142 +3 6.4 4* J 
90 ... X6b 7* . 
73 +1. X6 fi* . 

276 • ,, 15.0 X4 
140 +1 8* fi* 
320 . ♦15 1.4 fi A 
120 „ ' 8.1 6* 
260 +5 
MB +a 28* 10* 
960 +2 
256* +* 14* 5* 
157 -9 10.0 X4 
171 -1 10J fi* 
219 ,. 1X8 6.7 
112 -1 1J 1.0 
74 • +2 X8 3* 

119 +1 2* 1.9 
117 • -3 7.9 X7 
n. .. 5.8 
86 -1 3.3 '3* 

. US • +2. $J 5* 
1 308 -4 X2b 7.6 
1 71 . +!4 2* 3.7 

325 +26 2.9b 9.9 
1-320 - - 11.1 3* 

290 .. 
1 wo +1 X6 X8 

63 41 X6 
ISO +1. 10.4b fi* 
134 ' +1. 5* 4* 

■ 132 *3 9.4 7.1 
+3 Z9 1* 
+M 52 1* 
+2 X7 63 
+9 8.6 4* 
+4 8.7 6* 
.. 4* 5* 

+4 52 8-1 
+7 7* X4 
+4 X4 3* 
+4 5* 3* 
+1 1X4 6* 

2292m Weeks Petrel 435 

PROPERTY 

17.3m AUled Ldn 82 +J0; 
86 Am AUnaULdn 216 -2 

620X000 Any Mri Hldgs 109 h+3 
16 Jm Apex Props 150 

7*37.000 Anuta Sera 30 +4 
18.6m Beaumont Prop 122 +a 
433m Berkeley Hmbra 256 +0 

, 52Jm Bradford Prop 228 +4 
93*m BritMh Land 9b +3 
83.4m Brlzton Estate 129 e -1 
90*m Cap ft Counties 118 

; 70.6m Chesterfield 358 +5 
10.4m. Church bury BK 659 +b 
25.4m City Offices' 95 -1 

8.700*09 control Sees 61 +7 
-25.4m Country ft KewT 56 
3X2m Daejsn Hldgs 196 +€ 

X632.D00 Erpley-Tya* 86 +3 
9437.000 Estates ft (Gen 524 

. 25 Jm Evgns of Leeds 156 -H 
■IX4m Fed Land ' 134 +1 

7 203.5m Gt Portland 238 +1 
102m GufldhaU 18B 

237.9m Hommcrson 'A* 835 ‘ 
112.4m Bastemere Eats 388 +: 
29.6m -Kent M. P.138 M 

102.4m LxLng Props 184 — 
l*B3*m Land Seta 387 « 

. 3&*m Vow Land 93 + 
4T**i urn ft Prov Sh 440 + 
14.1m Ldn Shop 113 + 
27.8m Lmtoo Hldga. 280 

- 378.1m MBPC 223 • + 
19.0m McKay Sec* 140 + 

8*74.000 Marlborough 44 13*30.000 Mirier Estates 90 H 

3280*00 Moontlelgh . 82 
58.0m Hucklow A.ft J 113 

2*71*00 Municipal 800 

342 - +2 27* X9 4.4 
253 ■ +18 1X0 4*10.1 
448 • +13 15.7 3* 6.9 

+», 1.7 2.1 26.3 
-2 5.3 2.4 30.0 
+3 1.4b J* .. 
. .. 2.9 1.9 45.5 
+4 -1* 4.3 2C* 
+2 7* 6.13U 
+0 9.4 3.7 IQ 
+4 X7 2.5 15.1 
+3 . 0.4b 0.4 11* 
-1 4.5 3* 24.6 

4.9 4.1 16.1 
+5 8-6 2.4 43.6 
+M 1X0 2* 38.4 
-1 ' 4.4 4.7 35.1 
+7, 3.3 5.416.6 
.. 1.3b 2* 21.1 

■+6 5.0a 2.5 19* 
+M* 8.0 9.3 1.7 

3.0 X8 .. 
+1 4.6 3.0 21.7 
+1 4* 3.9 20.0 
+4 7.1b 3.0 36* 
- X6b 3.7 24.3 
.. 12.9 X0 7X7 

+2 7-7 2.0 303 
+3 X8 X0 10.4 
“4 5.4.2.9 25* 
40 13.S 3 8 32* 
+3 11 1319.5 
+7 3* 0.8 .. 

62*m Prop Hldgs 
■53.0m Prop Sec 

.3*0X000 Raglan Prop 
4.04X000 Regional ' 

113 +1 X5 4.0 17* 
280 4.4 1.6 46.fi 
223 • +1 8.6 3*29.3 
140 +7 3.9b X8 37* 

44 .. 0.5 10 .. 
BO +2 X* 3* 15.4 
82 • • 4.3b 5 3 4.8 

113 . , fi.fik 1 XB 1X3 
800 ., 10 T 1.3 26.3 
186 +2 4.1 2* 37.3 
137 ♦3 5.7 42 20.7 
176 +2 4.3 2.4 37* 
166 4:44 2.7 43 I 
186 +1 3.6b 1.4 79 1 

15 +*i .. 682 

W.lm Tate ft Lyle IT! • “ft 1X0 X4 7* I X999*00 OU ft Asaadeted 90 
159.1m Taylor Woodra* 539 

6.3 I 7*03*00 Thermo] Synd 106 

496.4m TGlingT. 

'■* «* 7.7 920.000 Titaghur Jute 6G 
4*48.000 Tomkins P. H. U 

S5*m Toot*] 3D 
38Jm Tatar Snultf 99 

  _ 235Jm Trafalgar HB« W 
8.3 *J 2*10.000 Trans Paper 40 

1 J"* J-® 9X3m Transport Dev 74 
** 1^9b.2-2 H s®-®" Travis ft AnoM 170 

.. 19.0 3* 9.6 
+15 11* 3*17.6 

31* . "f1 12» J4 X10XOOO ■meoTille 77** .. 3* 4J «* 
mt 5- 23.1m Trident TV -ft* 53 4* X7 10* 6* 
H -H II 1WXO0Q Trtefnd’ftCo 54 • -1 3* 7* 3* 
HiSesH 2JWX5° Triple*Pound SM, ..    
*■» 12-3 u'2 473*m mat Hse tau iss +6 U U1U 

*2-' >•* 4* 9S*m Tube Invest Z66 +4 ZL4 1X8 9* 
w MW 77 Jm Tunnel HMg* ■**422 20.0 4.71X3 
.JL *■? 9* 98*m Turner NewaH 91 X6 9.4 .. 
1Z5» 7* X7 5*07.000 TunUT 116 <6 17 U U 

-* 24*« UBM 5Pj tl U 7*»0 
3.1 1U ' UXBm DDK Grp 77 ■ -7 8.9 11* 2X4 
  9.134*00 GKO lnt B -Pj 7.1 u.0 0,7 

644 +« XB 5.6 7J 
113 -7 XB 6* X* 
106 10.01 9ft a* 
38a ♦fi* 20ft 5* 8.« 
345 +a 3X0 13.0 
188 ♦fi 10.7 5J7 9.7 

SB • -24 3.2 5* Lfi* 
644 .-3 
1* 1.7 9* 2* 
314 ♦4 X4nl0.7 L0.1 
69 ♦5 Xi 4* 25.4 
084 8*h XT XO 
4ft • -l 0J Oft 
74 +4 XI 8* ■7* 

170 ♦a 5* xa 7* 

37.0m PenUand 155 
4L*m Rash urn 155 
3X6m Hl+tr ft Merc 136 
  Roboco ns 437 
  Rollnce Sub* {15 492 

3B*m Romney Trimt 137 
91-3m B.I.T. 351 
11.7M safeguard - 107 
81.0m Scot Am to- 245 

7*20*00 Sent ft Merc -A’ 235 
88.1m Scot Eastern 831; 

-1 8* X4 
s* a.ib 5* 

-1 7.8 5.3 
-fi Xi 2* 
-3 
,, . ei 6* 

+1 X0 5* 
+14 X6 6* 
♦14 5.9 XI 
-4 58.7 XI 
+2 ■ 5* 7.0 
+4- 3 Jb 4ft 

+4 2ft 3* 

+*’ 3.8B 2* 

♦1 2* XI 

* +i’ X4 X0 
+1 
♦1 

* -14 2.9 1X8 
-1 
+1 .. ,. 
♦X .8.1 4* 
-4 Xfi 5.1 

• 3A 3* 
♦a 9.1 5.9 

10.7b 7* 
-a XI 4.0 
-!• 2U 4* 

2.9 18 M3 
29 I 8 » 6 
3*. 1.9 12* 
54 25 .. 
4.60-4.1 31 7 
3 0 2 0 211 
3.0 1.5 38* 
O .Oe .. 
9-1 55 20 3 

43 BJ 5.9 . 
-2 17.1 4 J . 

8* 7.7 . 
+14 5.7 3J . 
+2 15* 6.5 . 

88.1m Scot Eastern 834 +14 XS 5* 
.43X000 Son European 48 4*, x« 5* 
l2L3m Scot Invest U5, ^ 4* 
X2X«m Scot Mortnse 167 +6 7.6 «* 

20Am MeCarquodale 128 * -8 U.4 8J X2 
851,000 MaefBrians 73 - 5* 7J 8.7 

25.1m Trident TV’ft* 

S3Jm McKecbnle- BrodOS 
lUn MAcphersen D. 64 

1822m Magnet ft SThna 153 
12*m Man Agcy Music 164 

2*1X000 Manor Nat 

69*m Scot National 221 +6 9.8b 4.4 ' 
flXSm Scot Northern 1134 -*i 4*4*', 

IQXSm Scot Dnltod 634 +2 2* 3A . 
44.1m Sac AUlnnee 330 *3 ' au u 
44.4m Seas Tst Scot 111 +3 7* 63 217 
35.4m SterHsg Trust SU • -2 13* *3 
6X9m Stockholder* 106 +4 5,99 3,0 ' 

.. 5*1X318* 
42 10.4 »* 4J 
.. W MM 

+5 7.1 X? 9* 

XI 1X1 .. 

1.*, 1 

.. <SJn Stockholder* 108 +4 5,0% 3,0 
X6 X510* 4*00.000 Throe Sec ’Csp* 140 +4 .... 

a.O 4.71X3 30*■ Trsns Oceanic 254 +S 10.0 ft* 
6* 9.4 ., 25*m TrOmw Inv Id +2 X9 ka 

K H.H JS2® rtvimmttar W +1 3X1 33* 
XZ 7*1X0 a.Qm Du Cap 1M ,-l „ 
0J 115 2X4 (Un Triatee* Corp TMg' +1 4* XO 
7.1 1L0 0.7 717m Utd Srit Seen 182 +t 20*% 0* 

■ExttivMesX nBcHbOBofeast AvWenXc 

■ • * 
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scientific The C3iief Soeotist is the Dgpartmenf^s atAonty cm ?TT 
poEcy and research matters. tHie post, whidi camesDeputy- 
Secretaiyrarik, has important advisoyfooctions atfo«Tiigtie$t 
levels inDHSS and fufladmihistrative lespopabaHtyfortSwori 
about 30 research units and a budgetin excess of £12% iwiffirwi 
for1981/82. 

The role also involves fostering working relationships with the 
research councils, and espedalfyattbistime for conrolidattofc 
interaction wifothe Medical Research Coondljntiie fieldot 
bio-medical research and as foe Council's capacity to undertake 
health services research increases. 
Candidates roust be scientists1 (preferably with medical 

quahficatiohs necessary to promote exceflence in. foe _ 
scientific research, to generate crmfidgnw fn thi« wnHr _ 
tbs research community; and to contnbnte relevant high 
advice in the policy fidio. ! • T 

Appdntmentwiflbefora penod of3ysaisin foe first instance 
xenewable to a maximum qf 5 years. Salary fig a Tlpp^Sfrn^y 
post is £26,215 a year but in certain circumstances it maybe ' 

>VM »I uj * ■ r'. 11 WJfr ia ) 

r^iinifiW^s 

■»‘rri i»[«n i rs 

11 »IMTTXTT 

nlflvhii^in 

ssagw outside office 

COLLEGEOfjAjm- : 
1 UNiTORSITFOF RlXAljH 

SAUDI ARABIA 

— TEACHING STAFF 
• VACANCIES ?■' 

ENGLISH DEPT; 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (MALE) 

AND 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (FEMALE) 

IN LINGUISTICS 

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR WITH EXPERIENCE IN 
ENGLISH LAB 

General Conditions 
— Faculty me^ribevs should hold aPii-D. in their, speclaiixa ' 

ttion. CM- have acquired ihcir academic title at a teaching 
htstUmtioa accredited by . the University, at .Riyadh. ■ . 

— Language instructs!* efaoofrl have ouafifled for a B.A. 
(general average not -less than GOOD) plus 3 .years 
experience, or anM.A.1-degree. 

Applications, accompanied by non-returnable photocopies 
of aradwnls and epecbtised' experience credentials, should 
be mailed co the Dean. CoSiege of Arts, P.O. Box 2456, 
Riyadh, Saadi Arabia. Selected candidates only will be 
advised for interview. 

BURSAR 
J PARSONS THE AD. 
rinte:rvndst-' Binsr of fids 

indepemkoL G.B.G.SrA. 'aids' 
school is nothin* u ihc cad a! 
April 1982. The Governors »uh 
to- appoint-'.*-- CBOEBSWI -• - 

The school has ibool 4Jn 
pupils including -about 50 

-The post is junicsdeaL' The 
salary is-bued on that c^nmi1 

Tra^r Rj.rtih.wi Scale. 
For ■ tattler partJcjilmra' sppli- 

cutout should be sent as soon 
as ’-possible to ibe CteC to the 
Governors. Farsois Meed. 
OtCnji Like, Asking Surrey 
XniJIFL 

ENGLISH TEACHER 
Required for 3 months. Live 
in. ' Excellent per olus all 
•spqraas. Application In 
wriiina plus photo to: 

i . e/o H.O.J. __ 
« BUCKINGHAM GATE i 

LONDON S.W.l * 

COLLEGE OF ARTS 
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH 

^ SAUDI ARABIA 

TEACHING STAFF 
VACANCIES 

INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
EUROPE 

Fun and Part-Time positions are available teaching la 
Business Engineering. i 

UNIVERSITY LEVEL— 
AMERICAN SYSTEM. 

Please send education and career detail* with 
references to the . 

International University Europe 
The Avenue, Busbey 

Watford, Herts WD2 2LN 
To the mention of ihe Acaden^c Dean . 

1 
j »x»[| (>i.yj 

[ *T• f-T® 

13a 
Group 4 TotalSecurity Limited, the largest security 

company in Europe, is to setup a foundation at the Cranfiekl 
Institute of technology to Sponsor research into the role and 
functions of the‘security industry in our society. 

hitfaHy the student will be sponsored for one year and 
study within the Cranfield Social Policy Mfic. Programme; 
applicants art invited from experienced practitioners with a 
Police. Insurance oraHipd background. Fees wiH be paid and 
subsistence will be arranged accordingly 

te the first instance; please reply to: 
John Brown Esq„ Director; Department of Soda! Policy 

Cranfield Institute of technology. Cranfiekl, 
. ■ Bedford MK4S0ALtet: 0234-751024 - v ; 

■ • I rrr •Y I 

’ The College of Arts, University of Riyadh 
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, invites 
applications to .fill the following reaching 
staff vacancies for the academic year 
1961/82. 
•p.pgug^ i-anglings Department 

‘ Assistant Professor—Prose and creative 
writing 

Assistant Professor—English language 
Assistant Professor (female)—English 

language - 
Assistant Professor—English poetry . . 
Language Instructor— .). 

. Language Instructor (female)—) 
Experience in English language lab * 

"Language Instructor (female)—Experience 
in Esgllsb/Arabic translation and .vice 
versh. 

-Centre for European Languages 
-Professor, Associate Professor—Translation 
Assistant Professor—English language in- 

struction 
Language Instructor—English language Jn- 

. scrucrion. 
Language Instructor (female)—English 

language instruction 

Geography Department 
Associate or Assistant - Professor^—Carto- 

grapby 
Associate or Assistant Professor (female)— 
- Cartography 
Lecturer (female)—Cartography 
Associate or Assistant Professor—Climatic 

Geography 
Associate or Assistant Professor (female)— 

. Human Geography 
Lecturer (female)—Human Geography' > 
Associate or Assistant Professor (female) 

Physical Geography 
. Lecturer (female)—Physical Geography 

'Arabic is the language of Instruction in 
the Geography Department. 

History Department . . . 
Professor or Associate Professor—Islamic 

History- 

Associate or Assistant Professor (female)— 
Islamic History 

Professor or Associate Professor—Medieval 
European History 

1 Associate or Assistant Professor (female)— 
Ancient History 

Social Studies Department 
Teaching staff (male and female)—Sociology 
Teaching staff (male and female)—Social 

Work 

Media and Communication Department 
■ Professor ) Public Relations, Mass 

Associate Professor) Media, (Press, Radio, 
Assistant Professor } Television) Television 

and Radio Production 
Arabic is tbe language of instruction in 

the Media Department. 

Arabic Language Department 
Professor, Associate Professor or 
Assistant Professor (Female)—Morphology 

and Linguistics 
Senior Teaching staff. Lecture. (male/ 

female)—Arabic Literature 
Senior Teaching staff or Lecturer—Mor- 

phology. 

General Conditions 
— Faculty members should hold a Ph.D. in 

their specialisation, or have acquired 
their academic title .at a teaching 
institution accredited by tbe University 
Of Riyadh. 

— Language instructors should have quali- 
fied for a B.A. (general average not 
less than GOOD) plus 3 years experi- 
ence, or an M.A. degree. 

— Lecturers should hold an M.A. In their, 
specialisation. 

Applications, accompanied by nan-return-' 
able photocopies of academic and specialised 
experience credentials, should be mailed 
to the Dean, College of Arts, P.O. Bos 
245fi. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Selected candi- 
dates only will be advised for Interview. 

HEAD 

lion 

AUSTRALIAN STUDIES CENTRE 
at the 

INSTITUTE OF COMMONWEALTH STUDIES . 
(University of London} " : 

Applications are invited for tbe post of first 
HEAD • . . 

of the newly established 

Australian Studies Centre in London 
It I*, anticipated that the pod. which win be at ptpfaskmal level; 
may be filled by secondment from Australia end that' the initial 
appointment will be-made from the field* of-History. Polln'cs., or 
International Relations, and-for. a ttnu. of -not leu than two years, 
beginning in 1982. Early informal enquiries and expressions of Jmeran, 
addressed to (he Director of the JnsU'iute, Professor W. Hi Morris- 
Jnnes. will bo welcome and will Jbe treated as confidential. Further 
particular* are available from the Asdatant Secretary. ■ Institute- of, 
Couunonweaiih Studies. 27 Russell- Square; London'VVCIB JDS. to 
whom applications should be sent'oof liter "than 13 August 3981, 

The University of 
Manchester 

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY 
Applications are invited tor the 
nosi of ... 

EXHIBITIONS OFFICER 
to be responsible lo lire Dirac- 
’or for the organisation of the 
Gallery's programme of exitlb- 
ttmns and u* travelling 
Jnoire service. Tbe Whitworth 
mounts appro jdraaiely six 
mator loan exhjMuons a year 
In two purpose-built galleries 
and also circulates iraveUton 
exhibitions drawn front its 
permanent collections to 
museums .and an gaUerles In 
tin? Greater Manchester Area, 
.toolreart8 should have a good 
degree In the History of. -Art 
and experience or ncMbltton 
organisation. Salary range p.a. 
C5.286-C8.925. Particulars and 
application rorm* , i returnable 
bv 17th July i from the Regis- 
trar. Tbe Un'verslLy. M*nchr«- 
ter Mis 9PL. Quote ref 
118/81/T. - • 

York College for Girls 
(Church Schools Company 

Limited) 
Applicants .,are.' untted. toe 

the post or_ -_v.: - - -- 

HEAD (Group. 7) -! 
which has became vacant 'an 

.the Mtb retlromont of the 
Ptosanr Head-Mlstrau-ThiB tr- 

with Its own Junior School. 
Anpocanto should be members 
of-. the.-.Cborcb or England. . 
Salary according to the Bnrtl- 
bam -Scale . with Government. 
Superannuation, bur the sue- ■ 
cessful candidate's salary 
point would be safeguarded. 
Application [brma and further 
particulars . may be obtained ■ 
from. Hie Secrotary The 
Church Schools Company Ltd.. 

University of Leicester 
■' SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

S.S.R.C. STUDENTSHIP 
Applications are invited from 
Mdtahty auan&al uraduaLea: to 
Social Science--or History for * 
Social Science Research Couu- 
dt stndenuhlp to be held to 
the University of Leicester 
School of Education. Th* 
award win be for a yeara-*nd 
win require the holder, to raad 
tor a higher degree. The auc- 
cesaful canrfldita Will be expec- 
ted to engage In naearch 
relating, to the conn actions be- 
tween educetion, industry, and 
the mass, structure within me 
period tram the mid lBlh 
century lo the early 20th ■ 
century., 
Applications (no formal and . 
the names of two referees to be 
sent u> Mrs B Donnelly. School 
of Education. 21 University 
Road. Leicester. LEj. 7RT, no 

■ jam than Monday, July 6th, 

University of Warwick. 
POSTDOCTORAL 

FELLOWSHIP- 
IN 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
* tovtird 
and vtralo- 

Uorversky of Soudmmptnn 

. DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS 

Applications are invited for 
- the, post -at 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
In ihb Department of Police* 
for one year from l January. 
1982 to .replace Dr. K. L 
Dawlsha. riurfaig 'her lenunr of 
a . Rocfc*foli»r hHarnaUimal 
Ruailans Fellowship. 

Candidate* ' should have 
.qualifications to' teach Com- ' 

- xnuntat politics preferably with 
Spnaal reftannee to Soviet 
politics and Soviet foreign, 
policy. 

Salary scale : C6.070 X 
*MOO I I6i-£J2.S60 per an- 
num. The inrasj salary will 
c*®*5.^1on ^auallflcsilona and j^grtence. but will not exceed . 

■:tossaf'.'fls,*tp sr 
ssss.-«„'n?M 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
We era developing our air repatriation sorvlco lor sick or ln|urad 
travallera and need two resourceful, responsible and energetic 
parsons to undertake-co-ordination dutite from our national H-Q. 
in Balgravia. Much of the work is dona by telephone. Negotiation 
and communication skills are essential plus drive and Ingenuity 
to overcome'problems' quickly and .make things happen. Aoplicanla 
must bo- able to work varied hours Including weekend and 
overnight duty at home. Salary by negotiation in range £5,000- 
£5,500. 

Aiq>1y-by- letter wtth full g.v. to:-Registrar, SL John Ambulance, 
.1 JSraamnor Crascsnt, London SW1X 7EF. 

whoto- sppticatlons f7 copies 
-V-^--5ptlllolrlli'l aliouto -be soat not bter than. 30 J 

quoting reforcncs 510/ 

□ 
1 d L ila 

1A. Oouohty Suite .   
WCLN 2PH -to -whom- com- Sfeted speUratlon forms sfiqoid 
t returued not later Uiau 

14th September 1981. 

Secretarial and-Non-fsecretarial 
Appointments also on page 10 

fBankB* 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE SECREIVLBY 
TO £7,600 

I Genuine • opportunity for «n 
entiiu'iastic. alert SH/SrorrSuy 
i.-,o-4Si to be involved from 
word •• Go ” - assisting s 
c (tanning Chief Executive or 
this new enterprise. Put forward 
and Implement- Ideas. liaise 
Internationally and Impress your 
toss with your c-xcrllem skills. 
Phone .40A IHTl (West Eud» or 
UR; 0053 retry I. MIddletan 
Joffers Recruitment Ltd. 

P.R. 
FILM GROUP • 
YOUNG PA. 

•£6,000. 
A talent to organise plus out- 
going pcrsonaluy and lop sec- 
reiRrtai skins I5Q/IOOI wfli be 
highly rewarded by this inter- 
national Co. Always lots aolnn 

plmty of responsibility and 
interesting projects within the 
ramt ami Advertising business. 
Age 22 +. 

Ring M Sc J Personnel 
839 1832/3/4 

SECRETARY. PA. (£6.400 plus free 
lunches plus STL, Major Iiu ea, 
with superb offices tn the City 
seek mature confident person- 
ality with a sonce or humour, 
aged ii-Sasaft with good s/h and 
■ypins skills. The position ,1a 
fulfioing and orfers opporninlur 
lor advancement, Duties Include 
lots of admin cltont contact “hd , 
organization 0t student lunch and 
dinner functions. For further 
umilj can Lorraine Hlndmarah 
J" KfNGSLAND PER- 
SsON,4tL v Consultants). 

PA AuDIO SECRETARY. ' £5.500. 

iu!& ,l0fadmitolstra Oon . JEWS; manjgeraeni or. piopcny Holding group. Ken- 
jington. V(8. Age 22 + . PbOOe 
Eileen Connaught era. Filmy Stafr 
buiuu. 437 A55u . 

j 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS ' 
and Designers. Permantni/iam- 
porajy positions. AM8A SpedsUsT 
Agency. 01-734 0552. 

SECRETARY.-CoUCfW leaver 1 audio 
51 an.-hand* lor trawl eo. wi. 

buragean Jangoage. Brand 1- 
CE4.S00. ffiivtra 

PERSONAL and ranfidantial P.A,/ 
Sec. 23+ needed by M.D, and 
Chatman of S-W.l Broun of 
Uompani.es. A parson able to 
comniuhlcale well, soidaliy con- 
fident with good formal akllle. 
oigenising ability and discretion 
win find this an Hcsflent 
aPDontinitv with all the 
advantaoM or working st tola 
levs'], c. Co.500 p.a. nen. ulus 
frsnoe bensfltr -cmeiuo* and' 
discounts Joyce Gutocss Staff 
Bureau 689 8607/0010. 

SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR SEC PA 

£7,000+EXCELLENT 

FRINGE BENEFITS 

Top class cantos .applicant with 
E years experience at director 
level to work for a senior por- 

-: sonnet executive . of a well 
Known multi national organiza- 
tion based to th* west Loudon 
area. This position cells for a 
mature Secretary P.A. with 
axcsUem secratartsl sVdUs 
looking fpr a career position 
and a chalitohe. Applicants ' 
must be era pared tor total Job 
commltoiaui. Far further 
details' please ring ulaa-Joyca 
Cairns on 74a 9006 iKinntr- 
amtih areal or Mm Vldd 
Driscoll on 789 8121 (Putney ... 
araat. ' Alfred Marks pisff 

' Ctanaaltanu. 

STOCKS AND SHARES, £7.000 + . 
- litis te a ooD-off onsonunay tor 

a Parsons] Assistant (eaceSeni 
typing.1. motive ted by the move- 
ment of tnurnattenal flunn; 
You win, be working with TWO 
L'.s, Brokers In a .luxury town 
house. SWl lntlmau ■ rnwolve- 
mam A rtwardlna tgb-totorest foe 
the right peraon. Ring 4% 0444, 
Berkeley Appointment* tRec. i 
Cons.) 

Receptionist 

, Extraordinaire 
Could you cope Blithe focal 
pobu or a friendly but highly 
successful International Recruit- 
ment. Consultancy based to 

INTERESTED ? 
Hww latsphtmo Miss Antuula 

Verdun 
. B1-U37 8271 

AMERICAN RANK 
VICE-PRESIDENT’S 

SEC./PA, 

HEAD OFFICE OF LAROI 
RETAIL-CHAIN'. (WEST END) 
arc loakdng_ tor a preset, utu.«- 
^lenhaml/Secretory in th» 
Cwwnw .Sotxstary, MU a 

.Sf11'. Nan smoker. C CS.SOO 4- perks, 
493 4372. 

WORLD TRAVEL - 
ORGANISER 
YOUNG SEC. 

(AUDIO SKILLS A MUST) 
£5,500 

Great travel _discounts enabl- . 
Urn you 10 travel -the world 
at vary .cheap wic«. I* only 
one of the uluses of this 
petition. Leant - too rapes of 
this Meriting buatoess and reap- 
the hlob. rewante.lt con offer. 
Ass 19+ (SO wm min). 

Call 629 7124: 
Prime Appointments 

NON-SRCRETABXSbL- 

EXPERIENCED 
RECRUITMENT 
COUNSELLORS 

Whet does an International com- 
pany el Recrulmiefit Consultants 
have lo oflsr you 7 
* Excellent salary package with 
unlimited earning . potential on 

' bonus scheme. 
+ Career prospects-for manage- 
ment orientated people. 
*■ Openings in the west End or 
the City. . 
* Marketing support, with which 
to enlarge your existing client 
boas. 
IF YOU ARE 25+.. WITH A 
MINIMUM OF 2 YEARS EXPERI- 
ENCE IN THE PERMANENT. 
PLACEMENT FIELD. WE WOULD 
LIKE TO MEET YOU.' • 
Cali HILARY BROOK Ml 628 2691 
All. application'WlH.'be' treated' 
Ih the strictest confidence. 

ROYAL NORTHERN COLLEGE OF MUSIC, MANCHESTER 

ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTRAR 
(£7,600 1B £8,800) 

Applications- are invited tor the appointment of Administrative 
Registrar available from early September 198T, or as soon as ftoaaible thereafter. This la a senior appointment and the College 
a looking for.an able administrator with expertise In general 

ubninietratlon embracing personnel and staff management, con- 
trol of aupoort services, building maintenance and Committee 
work. Applicants should have appropriate qualifications and 
experience at a responsible level. The poet ia pensionable. 
Application forms and further details, returnable by ISUt July, 
may' ba obtained from :— 

The Secretary, 
' Royal Northern College of Music, 

• - „124 Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9RD 
(Telephone NB. 061 273 6283) 

put situations and 

subjects of today into 

IA* 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

S.W.l 
for international legal associa- 
tions Journals. Experienced to 
dealing with press ' & general 
office administrative ability. 

Tel: 930 6432 ■ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

TRAINEE ACCOUNTANTS 

TO £4,600 + PERKS 

large ' Accountancy firm.- de- 
grees in accounts, state.« or 
computer sctencg. 

01-581 5101 

KjP. Peasonnal Agency 

AO PAIR POSmQH far 3-6 months* 
1 boy. 12 years or boarding 
school. Infant girl l1* years. 
Coloured person welcome, 361 
2669. 

Appointments 

WINE Co. S.W.l needs a Recea- 
lionist/Talepbonlsi/Typtat 20teb- 
able..ip USB P.A-B.X 1. tires end 
deal wtth rasnv ttuerasflna 
clients. : e. £4.650 P.a. puts 
bonus to continence. Joyce 
Guineas Staff Bureau 989 8807/ 
ooio. 

RESEARCH APPEAL betoa organ- 
ised team Fulham S-W-A. noed 
AnpraJs Secretary to. onanlse 
actlvltiM, nm offleg. attend 
meattoos etc. Socially confidant 
able to type and use audio. Also 
deal . own  aoreuswsidafflee. 
Around £6.000 u.a. nen. Joyce 
Guineas Staff Bureau 589 8807/ 
TO10. 

GOOD PROSPECTS and fob utu- 
rner} On for a P.A./Sec. second 

. Jobber with ft W.X fnt.JCo. CW- 
' named rare metals working with 

new Director In charge of 
Accounts Dept. Good formal 
stilts and soma nnmerady neces- 
sary, auhottgh work la varied. 
Congenial emraerohere. . 86.000 

DIRECTORS’ PA. £6,000 

This small and individual uru- 
p*rty develapment. comuany 
AtH you to rua the office- 
Use your ..good Shorthand and 
typing -to assist the directors, 
contact. ebepts . and arrange 
vunrlnga. Ose -ell your -flair 
to -cope with this uresntrlscd 
BavUtHunant: Bring. your ex- 
tensive -aecretartsl ncucrttucP 

to KABEN ELSBORY Oft 
387 0831.' 

DRAKE PERSONNEL * 
(CONSULTANTS) . 

Someone ip believe Uta 

PUftUCTTY BECRSTARY. I9 + - for 
lop peoples pubushera. A level 
or graduate for hectic Job, sound 
audio and a/h shuts will an end 
lunches and 
audio and afa akllla will an end 
lunches and sroma lions with 
authors. Must be energetic and 
■weO toganlzed. talent win be <n- 
miHaoad. Salary TO B4.300. 

_L,V®4. 

LABOUR. HF Seeks Secretary. Civil 
Service Secretarial rate oTtaw. 
Please reply lo Base No. 0477G. 
Dio TDllfiS: 

PA/aOC. 1100/501; Liters Me a in 
publlshtoo/utimoflranhy. c Lon- 
don. 19-56. cC550O, .Dnw Any 
754 4164- 

£3TZur JETZ 
mines- - numerate Sec/Admin 
Assistant. Educated jn Easfiia4. 
riff.OM +. -moriMW TMtUty. 
Jneta Wren Pen Coos.-643 

FUW1H*RS. W.t. N«rd "jromi 
second job secretary with intoa- 

-Ttv* as tius te an inttiasuiur-and 
wry varied petition. Good-ediue- 
tton-aUlte. c. ES.SOO. Hina «95 

RECEPTIONIST 
VIDEO FJXIWL CO. 

Terrific run tor ft bright and 
bubldy young recvptloRtat 
who can keep cool'Jit a 
crisis and who' will nor 
B nut nr and blush whan greet- 
ing famous TV venpnattttes* 
A busy fun Job tn vif.l for 
i 19* year old. There is 
a simple' switchboard.. Start 
Bt £4.500. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
fteeraHmsricConEUKants 

BaSifrrtitarteFdMisfcJ 

8t-f2§&4 

There's onfyon r iacean 
FngfehtnatiKhoim! ssflhKsofK, 

Ifyon^ selling alKHiscThe’Bincsisii^ 

natkn^^^Bewspai^11^*6^^ 
Hanflysmprisnig. -• 

. Tames reatocaiL^fiffaHjaffixdtbEvenifesQile 
towhich they’re aocustconed. 

In fact you’ll find.tliat152,000of oar xcadeis have 

j ifteU# J i ii 
; So vraen it comestp selling your own Iionie7Sct it 

■Blfofepfetfectsmronndjngs. 
InTbeTSmes.' 
^“Property CbbflOK^arepiiWisfaid dfriiyvsithi 

aqKcMsaHiOTtfcatHreevciyWsdnraday. 

. Tb^gflacownradvertiscpiCTt otibrfiiitbBr infoim~ 
itfoacootactllieTSiQttBiop^ 

GENERAL HELPERS required tor        
rounoVation project in Dorset; Blgqln Hill 73788. 
§2“ in.—Phone INTLKvlEWERyNwmy needed MW, Carol 948 *333. . —See Non-Secroorlal today. 

atone, to expand existing busi- 
ness. Moot have enthusiasm* good 
bbainefts sense, lore or old 
buildings and of rosiaunanr Ills. 
Excellent accommodation, maun- 
oration and prospects, Tel: 

MHUJItf I 

PARIS. '' CftO weekly. RettehfB 
nanny required for 2 children- 
Travel lo America, air.—Fry 

. Consultants, Tel. 0252 515369. 
WORKING HOLIDAY. August. Able, 

pleasant person to cook. Small 
numbers, nice, garden, heated 

■ swimming pool, rural £* sev. 
Telephone 01-863 7609 6.00-7.30 
p.m Monday u> Thursday. 

EDUCATIONAL 

NOTICE 

AH adrertUsnanta are subject 
to the condlttena of acceptance 
of Timas Newspapers Limited, 
eoptea of which are avaOabta 
on request# 
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BUSINESS 

SERVICES 

1-2-3 Express Typing Senrica 

Lane. LondonVVC2 01-404 5464. 
Abbey Promotions LW 

P O. Box 25. Hertford 51062. 

^ conipkae range of cteln-paoer copiers end 
Jfwofim eqwpnwnL 01-560 2131. 
«rtwtey Sale Deposit Co.Ud 
13/15 DaviasStreet, London, Wl 01-4091122 
C.C.M. for Ltd. Companies 
1 St, Doustas. I.O.M. UK. 'epresentattve 
01-9892189 Tlx627900BtaomG 
«wiald Brookes and EHzsbsth Jewett 
Designers for world markets Teiex444365 
Camera Talks LW 

«-waaB a on naaitn & attfet/a work .^vat 

T&M?2?61 “*■ L0nd0"' W,B 2EN 

CWsfane (Warehousing ft Dtatrtoufton) 
London. Ketvamg ft Oartford. 01 -4078080: 
express Companies Registrations Ltd 
^LttConTOnies. asatyRd.E.C l 5883271. 
®M/Autotyping 
wwork. prmfjng. mafitog. Red Tape. 01-493 

Jntonrision Video Ltd 
Video Uma tor rent. sale. Free fist 01-7271453 
investors Bulletin 
for (totals of trial offer rtng 01 -935 2941 /4 
Letronto—Esher 64134 
Personalised letters, leases, reports, etc. 
Manpcww Qevetopmem Overseas 

Jtopaire end fcwaBatran of Lilts. 0384 60287. 
Hwrna Slump Personnel Services Ud 
PttWtge accommodation address S.W 1. 222 
5483 
Office tnstatietions Ltd 
01-5796771. 
Typewntw & Furniture rtre. Sate. Service, 
n & R Corporals Development 
Capital Raising. Takeover Advice. 828 2924. 
Standard Chartered Bonk Ltd.. 
160 water Street. New York 10038. 212 269 
3100 
Wetlden Quigley Printed Clrcutt Boards 
0223-311811 Conventional. PTH. Punched. 
World-Wide Business Centre 
Fum. offices and accom add . Tlx 6ec 8368918.' 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
QuaUtair (Air Conditioning) Limited 
Mantr. Air CorxSttan Equp 0795 75461. 
Taetmloon Consultancy Services Ltd 
Design and FaultsDiagnosis. 01 -488 0744. 
Wttte-Westinghouse (Air Conditioning) 
Commercial and Domestic. Watford 29587. 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Carfax Cards Ltd 
Business & greeting card Spec. 01 -7481122. 
Designs ter Business 
Phone uo far lea net of services. 01-437 0096. 
Gate Mel vlite Ltd 
Conference Aids. Presentation Folders, Promotio- 
nal Gifts. Chertsey (09328) 61211. 
Leo Burnett Ltd 
Sates and Award winners ter Perrier, Cadbury, 
Srongbow. Mini. The Times etc 01-6362424: 
Middle East and Pan Guff Advertising 
Consultants 
01-734 0932. 
Printing Administration Ltd 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01 -9281982 
Teem Creative (Advertising, Artwork, Design 
and Print) Ltd 
01 -836 9775. Topquakty design studio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Golt Products Ltd 
Printed gott tee packs 500 mm. 044385-2353.. 
Bourne Publicity Umttad 
Free Catalogues. 1.000 + gifts. 04B-87 80282. 
Bk &Co-Limited 
Diaries, gifts & sales aid3.01-979 9921 ' 
Imperial Promottens Business Gifts Ltd 
Exclusive advertising pens. 01-806 7187/8. 
Incentive Metals Limited 
Badges, key rings, pens, ties, etc.01-223 B2B8. 
EMC. The promotional pan people. 
01-34.6 6421. Advertising pens—All prices. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Business & Holiday Travel Ltd 
Conf. & grouptraval experts. 01 -839 4114. 
Westbeam Consular Services N.E. 
Vte8sandtegi8lat»on.01-221 6882/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & .. . . 
SHIPPING . 
Anglo Pacific Shipping Ltd • 
Far EasL AUttete^an experts. 0i-969 8201. 
Baxter Hoare Shipping Ltd 
Iffortdvikfe groupage afrfrenjht. 01-407 4455. 
Gulf Services Lkikted 
Middle Bast Air Frtetfti^HsHMd.55447/8. 
HouftsLtd 
We Cara Woridwrdo Shipping- 01-676 7676. 
Overseas Courier Service 
To the Far East 01834 4602. Telex 8812305. 

GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
LANDSCAPING 
KnowtaNeta 
Fruit cages garden/sports nets. 0306 24342. 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Research Ltd 
hdustrtal MR/ConsUtancy. 01-633 0866. 
Fieldwork International Limited 
UK & Worldwide Market Res 01-8396146. 
Technical 6 Medical Studies Ltd 
International Research ft Constants. 
01-724 0811 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chamberlin Michael - 
TheOuter Terppte. Strand. WC2.353'4548.. 
Charterhouse Enterprises 
Rea/Comm Funds. 124 Victoria St. SW1. 828 
5292. 
Helm Assurance Ltd 

. Ufe and Pension Brokers BIBA. 01-637 3031;' 
Martin Hassock Ltd 
CMB mortgages, remortgages, top-ups. 01-346 
4653. . 
PubBc Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages avertable. Phone 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
, Jones Yerrefl & Co. Ud 

Newspapers delivered promptly. 4Q7 626.7... 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Ltd ■ - 
New—Used Typewriters FSre—Buy. 01-935 
4908. 
Black Arrow 
Complete office furnishing and partitions. 01 -572 
7203. 
East Central Business Machine Ud 
Electronic ft Mtenory Typewriters. 7907118/9. 
Energy Beams Ltd 
Unique bore finishing tools. 04536 77285. 
Farringdon Office Equipment Ltd 
We buy/sal 2nd hand oil. equip. 253 6668 
introspect (Contract Fumtertng) Ltd 
Office Furnishing SpeciaJisL 01 -404 0366. 
W. R. Griffiths* Sons 
Stocks for immediate deOvery. 01-594' 
2364/2589. 1 

Siforeme Typewriter Wordproceegng 
Sales, serves. leasing. 01 -837 3980. 

.WORD PROCESSING 
Business Development Servicaa ■ . 
Pwaxiai A4 Ure tram orty 15p. 0303-882540. 
Drake International Systems 
Foj^AB Wqrd-fYocesaing Needs. 734 0911. - 
JYT Wontprmreadmi Ltd 
W. 1 Employment & Typing Bureau: 387 7930. 
Keywords Speetea* WJ*. Bureau 

fi^siS^?fJL?a:aaaorim- 0703 25062. ' PhBBps Word Processing 
Free DemacatrotScns. SWl . 01-834 9166. .. 
The Wocd-ProoesakKi Stelt AOMIO* 
01-405 7119 Safi. Tyring Sew**; 
Wang (UK) Ud • • 
tto. 1 Supplier WP Systems. 81 -486 0200. 
WontoteK' . » 
Wordptex-Tlhe other way to type. 

• fora-damonstration ring;— 
London 01-387 0922. 
Reacting ft SoiAh West 073* 584141.’ 
Croydon A South East 01-680 7650. 
Bfrmtogham&Mknands 021.707 7230. 
Manchester & North Wed G6i 962 9441. 
Leecte fik-Ncnh East 0532 444141. 
Scotland 031 225 9751. 
Ireland OuMn, 608844. 

HOME & PERSONAL 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 
Bw»k - ) 

■ Precious Jewels are! designs.' Visit ua at 4 53 New 
I Bond8L4991538/7. 

. The Famous Richard Ogden Ring Room . 
28 Buritogton 'Arcade, where younl antoy the seme 
expert personal service whether your ring costs 
£35 or £35,000. 
Tcrrtnl Jewetisrs ot Florence. 
fofqUdtejswelery since 1369.22 Old Band SL 

KITCHENS ^EQUIPMENT 
Singleton Furniture ' - 

‘ Luxury custom made oak and mahogiany. 024 363. 
718. 

LIGHTING 
- Jaka-San Lighting Centre 
For foe best in Periodfighis. Tei. 01-485 4249. ’ 
Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting 
1870-1940 Orig.194 WsstboumeGr. 229 8866. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Charterhouse of London Musical thstrumftnta 
Ltd. . 

. Brass Awoortwkndspecleiats. 01-2500949.- - 
PaxmsnsHomsftBrass * 
Spedeftst ham mskere/repalrB. 01 -240 354 2. 

CttyCooks- -- a 

Catering at its best. 01-735 4129. 407 
8508/1520. S 
Gastroriomique 
DdK^ooaloodkx any occasion. 01-2429997. ® 
High Table Management A 
Directors and staff. Central London. 2461703. 
Mercantile Catering Service Ltd 1 
Wessex Road, Bourne End. Bucks. 06285 22844. n 
Roberts and Rigby - 
Do you wish you were better led?. 228 2384. A 

CLEANING ‘ o 
CareTskers Clean frig & Maintenance J 
303GowfeIRd. London ECl. 01-278 2578. ; 
Clean World (Office Cleaning) Ltd £ 

■ Offices, Ikxire, carpets, windows. 01-889 4310. 
Initial Service Cleaners Limited , 
Dalfy Office/fedoryOeantnq. 0707 44541. 
RQONaflonwido Cleaning Services ' , 
Office. todusL 10/16.Cole SE1 01-407 . 
5883. 
Saffron Office Cteantrig’Services Ud f 
100 Wlgmore Street. Wt. 01-486 2917. J 
Wotf End Cleaning 8ervtee Ud ■ 
OfflcaAcomm: cteanmg. 01 -462 2263/6752. 

COACH HIRE | 
Bexieyheeth Transport Co 
Luxurycoechea for afl occasions. 3036303. i 
tntenwtlonai Coach Lines Ltd 1 

PrivtoH/ccntracthire. 684 9472. TelexS469B1. 
Turner Paeaengar Transport 
U.K. & Continental coach Itire. 01-278 4639. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Baric (Id/Barclays). 
Complete business solutions. 01-8901414. 
ComputasJatt (Analysis & Programmers) 
Contract Staff. 01 -222 6722 Telex 894364. 
Douglas Moore 
{Esl. 1967). 549 2121. Payroll invoicing', ledgers, 
analysis. Delivery Kingston, Beckenham, Dagen- 
ham. Swindon. Southampton. Wembley. 
JdB Associates . 
London, w.l... The Problem Schrers01-386 
4523 
Mascom Systems Lid 
For business computers. 01:724 2638 & 021-707 
4855. 
SystoroaTechnology Consultants . 
impartial advtoe and support. 0565 52911. 
Wang (UJC.) Lid 
Every computer a perfect to. 

CONTRACT HIRE, RENTAL, 
LEASING 
Electronic Cash Registers 
Shtigtade Retails Systems. 01-388.1944. 
Uptons CasAFtegistars Ud 
Rant 1 or 500. Conserve Capital. 01-7238081. 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK) Ltd 
htidoor todoorcouners. 01 -727 0537. 
London & City Complete Carriage Co 
Express service Any dkstenca.01-250 0089. 
Delta 
M/cyete msssenger. 961 6666. Car hire. 965 
8888. 
Inter-City Couriers 
London. UK. International Tel. 01-4399141. 
YeOow Express Despatch Services 
Motorcycjes. Tese-vans & Racfio Cars. 641 4914. 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
Hallkran Advertising Services Ltd. 
Pnntaigand Orect Mail sendees. 464 6917. 
R. L. Folki Co Ltd (GB) 
204-304 St Jaffess Rd, SE1.01-237 4921. 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
AeroplanEjwcutiwAvtallon / _ 
Asrtaxr and fwftsoptflf. 24 hour. 01-583 B522. 
A.T.S. Airch Biter Ltd , . 
fflackbushe Akport. Cambertey. Surrey 0252- 
873401. 
B-Jet Executive Charter Lid 
PBton, JeLVttficottitf. 24 hl3.01-3539744 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter 
24 hour service. London ahports. 01-812 2245. 

PHOTOGRAPHY | 
Arora & Beer Photographic Services Ud - £ 
1 d. ctass labs. 12 Sevile Row. W 1.01-437 2867 < 

T 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
MRtocablris & MIKosystem Biddings 1 
Thrttard 810713. Telex 817631 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL ! 
'Ckstte Printers arid Typesetters 
Colour. General & City Work. W1.434 1374 
KaR-KwIk Printing . - 
01-840 3222 ter yow nearest print and copy 
centre. 
KWT Printing Senrloes Ltd 
Ltiho-Prlnt&JBM-Typesetting. 01-240 2062. 
Needham Printers Ltd.’.... 01-250 333B. 
HeipW, proie3dcffel. general printers. EC2. 
Strrey Graphics Ltd 
Typesettera/Dedgrws. Dorking, Surrey. 880177. 
Swtttprint 
186 Campden Hll Road. W 8.01-727 2728. 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 hr. service with ciuattyinECI 2501044. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
CLA-S-E-Ud 
Currency processing and a^vofiance camarsa. 
0727 68203. 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Lid - - 
Security—Fire Doer Access Control 2782161. 
Fort Knox Floor Sates 
TtetaOed Ins. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds. 
H.5. Jackson* Son (Fencing) Untiled. 
Security chan Ink fencing. Estimates lor supply 
anderection free (023375) 393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs 
ASevteenlffsudCommuracalion 6399111. 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
AKAfone 
PO approved, outright purchase- 01-656 8215 or. 
03745 58944- 
Ansamafic-Code A Phone Lid • 
PQ certified answering machines. Sale or rental. 
Natiomrideservtce. 01-4462451. - - 
Business Bureaux. 
All services and tax. T A member 7485094’. 
GlobalTelex Retay Services. 

-TF 0345 83521. Telex 996801.GIotixG. ! 

Phone-Mate Ltd(P.O.approved). 
-Ewo/N0tk^afsaies'/servlce.01-431 0266. 
PQ Telesystems Ud. 
International 24lr telex relay. 353 5561. 
Rapid Tefex Services. 
Tranarrasston/retrargnnsaon. Accees/Viaa. 01- 
464 7633. 
Robophone- 
PO app'd tel are. net serv. 01-689 2144. 
Telophona Equipment 
Cordess radio phones ditfeis01-450 9355-6. 
UKS Telex Service 
Tel. 01-261 -9164. Branches: Glasgow, Leads. 
Bristol. 

Albary Linens. WNsere & Rtirs Dlacounf Store 
U.S.A. Housshotd goods. W.l. 487 4105. 
Chframatoti (Dfseonttinred China Agency) 
Sefi/Buy. SAE teriwood. Woottondge 1P12 
4BH. 
International Hearing Aid Centre 
.Bournes, Oxford Street; W1. Tel 01-636 1 515. 
Test the’World's finest slds/reper dept 
Olympic Sewing Machines 8pectaMs 
Domestic Indus. Sates and repare. 01-743 
6683.. 

ANTIQUES 
Derek Hutchings 
Swansea/Nantgtew Parceiteri (0633) 65511. 
Emaaauei'Antiques 
Finest’antiques and wort® of art 493 4350. ■ 
George Johnson Antiques ’ 
Fine Engfeft furniture. i8lh C. 229 3119. 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks 
Expert restoration repair service. 486 9876. 
Htekmet Southways United r 
Art in Architecture—'Period ptecaa/Comptete ’ 
Panetied intertora bought sold ■— ctismanfiad; 

, reeBswnbted by experts. • • . 
Delate (Q293) 31616 Crawley Sussex RH10 
2TQ- •• 
Lhnmflr Antiques 
Portrall Mntetures, W.l. 629 5314. . ‘ ... 
Stancie Cutter 
Antique and Calectore Far*. 1st Thus.-of. 
month. Nentwtoh. 75 Stands. 
The l^lton Gallery 
Speciality 19th can. paintings. 0293 8B2417. 
Touchwood Antiques Limited. Stowe-on-the- 
Wdd . 
Early oak. etc. Tou^Jiwood wax. (0451) 30221. 

BATHROOMS Sc EQUIPMENT 
British Bathroom Centre - - 
602 Seven Sisters fld.. N.1,5 01-802 6696- 
6493- ■ 
C. P. Hart & Sons 
Newham -Trust, Herafles Rd.. SE1 01-928 
5866. 

BOOKS 
J. Ash (Rare Books) 
First Editions, antique maps, ponte. 626 2665. 
Barbican Business Book Centre 
Law/accounting, taxation. 01 628 7479. 
Hammick's Book Shops 
0420 85822 tor a* books by Credit Cards. 
Sanders of Oxford Ltd 
Antiquarwi books and prints. Oxford 42590. 

ORIENTALCARPETS'&RUGS 
Angto Perelah Carpet Ompany 

C. W-Traylor. Rare Books bought/acid 
49/50 Quarry SL Quttford 72424. 

CHARITY ’ 
Counsel end Care for the-Sderiy. 
Nteslng home care and advice. Ql-621 (624 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 
Chalfont Ossners & Dyers Ltd 
London—We wS dye for you. 01 935 7316 
Lewis & Wayne Urf 
13/15 Bystan St. Chelsea. SW3, 01 589 
5730. who dean to g standard-^xit to a pnee 
and, caflect and defivaf in West End area. 
Marie Blanche Ltd 
Antique cleaning—Personal laundry. 01-622 

, 0451 ‘ 
The Mayfair Laundry Ltd 
Laundry ’& deartng—van service. 01-992 
3041. • . 
The WHtstars of Chelsea 
7 Elystan St. Chelsea. SW3.Tai. 01-589 5075. 1 

Superb ehw laundering service with handJnstv 
"0 - ; . ,. • 

COLLECTORS . 
AngHa Goto A Sfiver Exchange (Northampton) 
GoW/saver corns, medals, etc- 0604 31913^ 
Cameo Stamp Centre 
76 Strand. London WC2R OOE. 01-838.0997. 
Harvey Michael Ross 
Gold edn dealers; Coin list available. Deafens 
(0532)468251 ’ •* 
Lea. W.E. (PIMWUW Ltd 
WdrWdjssics. J Adetohu.W.C.2. 01-830 1688 

-London Coin Company ■ •> 
Free vakiatovcotos/war rpedais.-01-930 7597* 

FURRIERS * 
S.Burtand&SartL&t ’. 
QuaHy ftes kl Mkik 8 Fox. 01-247 7277. 
GortcFura Umttad • 
Finest quality, ratflsSc prices. 499 4806. 
KonradFttrs . ’ 
EtousfVB rteskyw. 1st Floor. 7-4 Market Place. 
LondonW1 01-5801629. * . 
MassinFurs 

. Largest range oi tore in London. 4’87 4479.' 
PWHp Bendon UrL, Word. 01-478 1 620 4- 
Loughton + GxteaPark. 
Rems Furs 
Vest choice of lure and hr hats. 01-8299563. 
RivaFitre. 
Rtva—tove at lirat rtgM. 01-486 0629: ■ 
StetovartFurs ’ 
The most exclusive fits In London. 38 Conduti St.. 
London. W1 01-483 T857. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING : 

Conkers Hair Design. ... 
Expert Style + Oedken Hair Cans. 7481068 
Hartey Hair .Transplant Advisory Sarvioa 
2-4 Dean Street London. W1.01-437 4215. 
York 88 .. 
TO ani/10 pm. Also Mai. 69 York St.; W1 723 
7553. 

HEALTH. • r j 
Hsirods : Scalp agd Hah1 Disorders 
M. Landon ten. Consultant TriChcftogteL 584 
8361 ' ’ 
Dr^JohnUm^M, Acupuncture (poking) 
Hartoy Street London. W1.-637 0057/703 
.0301- 
Gym (.Took: Health Club, 
One of Etaopete most hixurioiB. 629 0946. 

i The Moris S&ranlngA Beauty Centre - - 
SpectaJipt body/teoe treatments. 937 9501. 
Trim'll‘taaLtd 1 - 
Free ctarartagton wtib coucss ol treatments. 01- 
935 8393 or 0442 64822 (lacSes). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDESi* 

1 Jean OSIbert of Frames & Flowers. 
•Bouquete permanently preserved. 0625 72815. . 

. J.R. Taylor ■ - 
■ Bridal weBr/tashlon Epectetets. 0253 722286. ‘ ’ 
• SSPVkteo. 

Weddngs. etc. videod Trt 01-9975507. 

RECRUITMENT 

SERVICES 

CONFERENCE’r . 

FACHJTIES& .. .1 5937843?y 

SERVICES" ’ '■ ^T^«scount lights: fix brochure Tel 01-734 
" . ■. “ ^.—:—. •   ” T— PrtnjaTravtf 
Accurate Tepe Transcription Services - Economy Bustoess Travel spadatets. 01-499 
VartoatimandccndawBdrapoilB.0277210553...' 7203; ■ • . 
Association of Confareoce Executive (ACE) Rainbow Travel 
WamrttanalMutilf .Tel 0480 57595 Instant computensedwrvice.ABTA-IATA.01-402 
ConJorenceAsaoolatoaLtd : • .. . 7432.’, 
ProfeswnalOrgaabera/MarijBare ’937 3163. •' RehoTravel 
ContereoAeSeiVfces ■ --■•■■■' Lowest lares AustreSa/Ni 01-4058956. 
Camprehenshtecongressplaaners. 01^584 42261- SenVsFliahta ■ - 
DonnyHouse,Broadway,Words. -. . ToCotorrtoo; hxSa. ktiddteEast, Bangkok. Tal 01- 
Wherv the aBto ntoat jn refined ‘luxury end 
sophisticated ftscttles. Tel (0386) 852711. 
HtokmatSouthways Limited . . „ r 
Worth Comer, Bstibombe Rbaii;'QaMsy'(0293) 
883061, ... ’ 
tntaroretsra'Secretariat 
StmuItanactosindCbhtecirtibelOl-858 4187. ■- 
James Gracte Conference Centre - 
Mosetey. Btimtoghanvi 3-021-449 413T. 
Londop ConiarericesLM-5. •: • • '•-T r- 
Profasstonal conferenoe organteers. 7231044. 
London Convention Buraen 
7303450tor'■ConventtoMjbBdonar*iree! ~ .. 

Ring tor bfochpra. 061 -273 3333, Oxt32i 1; . 
MtohMtWaksneUUmfted: . - ^ ' . 
Aucfiovwial commurtcatlpna. 01 -493 7939. , , 
Pandtey Manor Centra’ • *     
45 mins. Eusten, rurat setting. Tring (Hertrf 2481. 
PTRC Erkfcattqo andReseisctiSereVcMUd 
Prof, conference organteare. 01-636220^.'- ■1 - 
Royal Over-Sees League, , 
St Jafries:setegaatcpnt3/baiquats..483 5051 _ 
Trinity Mat,-Cambridge - 
TrWtyLane;Cam»}ridge.C82lTJ. - • 

ESTATE AGENTS 

AGENCIES 
Accountancy DMsk» . -. 
Alangste Agency. 437 6351. Permanent and 
Temp 
Annie Psiftster Agency 
For top secretarial staff. 01-589 9225. 
BSgh Appointments • 
The dowrMJider wonder 01-493 4372. 
CarrtobefKtohnsonRecrifitAdvg.LW . 
35 New Broad Street EC2.588 3588 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) Ltd 
Pemnnent& temporary staff-Ot-734 4284. I 
CP Exec. Appts 
25-27 Oxford.St.. W1. Sen. Secs. Management. 
4379411. 
Ceotacom Staff Ltd 
Permanent or temporary cal 937 6525 (WB); 836 
2875 (WC2); 734 2664 (W1). • 
Crone CoritiH & Associates Limited 
Permanent or temporary seniot .secretaries, til- 
437 1126 {West End). 01 -628 4835 (Ctty)- 
Executtve Employment Bulletin Inn ' ’ 
Confidential Newsletter. 0828 33093. 
krtematiorite Secretaries 
17 Berkeley StreeL W1X 5AG. 01-491 7108. 
Marrow Agency 
A* penn/temp language Jobs 01-636 1487/839 
5095 
Norma Skemp Par soon of Services 
Secretarial & Office staff al afi teveis. Perm 222 
509 T. T«np 222 6064. Broadway. SWT. 
Opu&Personnei 
Wur complete ssnrfce. 01-486 7921/4 or 01- 
486 0321 *H. 
O. V. Seteetion (opp Harrods) 
-Permanent and temporary staff gt-589 0590. 
Plpco 
Technical Recnifiment Speoatete, UK/O’seas. 
018913134. . 
RaddiffE Accountancy 
Accts. Staff spedaBsts. 405 0863 (Hotoom). 
Radcfiffe Personnel 
Sec. & Admin. Staff. 492 0526 (Oxford Circufi).. 
Staff Introductions 
pec. & Exec ),-34 Brook St.. W1.486 6957/491 
8839. 
Success Attar 80 
(For staff 60 to 70+). 01829 0672. 01-680 
0858 

RENTALS.. ^ — - 
Abbey Estates (R^denteri i Cotomefdal) 
127 Brent Street. Lon6orrtfW4. 04-202 3833; 
Academy. Apartments — 
Luxury Accom SpedaDste, 581 0871 /0756. . 
AndertoniS Son (Lettang & Management) ■ 
Suburban S.- London sphctateis. 01886 7941. 
Ashmore & Co 
5 Rnchtey Lane. Hpndon. NWf. 01803-1177 

, tor firm, lets. 
Birch 6 Co’.. . , 

. Residential tatungs, central end sttourban. 01- 
499 8802 (7 UneS).; 
Butt 8 HoroC Estate Agenta T - 
Rental Specialists in SW London. 568 6072. 
CabbanA Gaaetee Limited 
48 Beauchamp Place. SW3. 01-589 5481. 
Pnw Coon & ComoaRV 
210UpperRtomwdRd..SW15. 789 7610.' ’ 
Hampton & Sons 
6 Artngtbn SL SW1. 01 -493 8222. 
Jac, Property . 

Lubbodcs' _ 
Gold ooitMur speoialfty. CH-637 7922.- Ini 

-B. A. Seeby-Cotns i Medals Ltd - C« 
ABcolffc&VGd* bought i'scW. 580 3677. ”= M 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Ltd H 
Dealers in coins and banknotes. 01836 8444. Ft 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers & Valuers 
5G PaB MaB. London 9«1Y 5JZ. 839 <034. . 
World of Books M 
30 Sackvfle St, Landon. W. 1 Every day. C 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & w 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS * 
Create Curtain, Carpets & Uphotstsry Cleaning 3 
Sendees 6 
Curtains fireproofed and repaired. 01-935 2201 f 

, Curtain Claaxilng Sendees \ 
Taks down reh®g—on site ssrvasa. Of-521 1 
8691. - ’ - . F 

^ Curtahmureter Commercial & Industrial - f 
LondonVspecialist service. ^ 01840 2212.’ ' - - F 
Lewis & Wayne Ltd . F 
9 Strealham High FW, SW18. Tef 01-769 877^.' i 
Takedown & re-hartg wtih guaranteed length,- i 

. rtejteasng, curtafo cleaning for home & office. • * 
Service mastsr 1 
Recommended by tearing manufacturers. 546 \ 
7494. . . 1 

DRESSMAIONG/TAILORPNG 
Annabel Bn da Dress Designers . 
Sfflr originate/wedding dresses 0865 46806. 
Kathryn Designs 
Create your own exclusive style. 01893 9539. 
Meffor Kcnnaway 
Your fashion ideas interpreted 422 2383. . 

FURNISHINGS \ 
Gagfianff Kalian Furniture Ltd ~' 
Lvgest selection. 289 High Hotoom. London. 
Peart Dot PumHurs Workshops. 
Desrgndr/Makets to Order. 01809 -3169. 
Tasat Ltd. (Reproduction Furniture) 
fifide. Desks. 339 Rnchtey Rd., NW3 794 9363. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Hetrrttz Music In ttw Home' 
'The Doyen oi rt-FI Music". 01-229 2077. 
Video Markets 
Largest epedatet hr-5/video retatier- in the IK. 
For nearest branch 0923 27737. ■ . 
Reg Webb Entertainments 

- Owen's party peopia. Games, prizes, magic, 
etc. 01873 1895^ . . . m.. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
[ Buyrite (Waflpapers) Ltd 

Fabnc & Waacovemg specatets. 952 4737. - 
Contract and Maintenance Services Lid 
Redec, conversion, alteration. 0834 364241. 
ffickmet Southway* Limited 

. Ait ■> Arcfxtectute — Penod pwces/compMe 
paneled rtteriors bought., «M — dismantled, 
reastembled by experts. ' 
Detais (0293) 31616 Crawley Sussex F9410 
2TQ. • 
Michael (nchtaW, FSlAD. Chart^ad Designsr 

7 Architectural planting, decoration. 01-584- 
8832. 
Sheen Decorations Co 

l. Al budring and decorating. $W14. 01878 
3400. 

. .JT.J.Wh0eUd „ . _ 1B«8d.8 dec. servBSS m London 730 230*. ■- 
WtodcwtMMsUnSntitBd ... 
Compteteservce-PrcteBm La. 01-826 8L8T. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF international Translation Sendees (1960> 
Ud 
Ftoance. lav/, Techracat. AtM.. 01-450 2521. 
APA Translating A Interpreting 
Best quaity in central London. 018831732. 
Berlitz School of Languages   
321 Oxford StreeL London W1.01829 7360 
Eurotaeb Ud., Technical Translations 
97 St. John St.. EC1. 01-251 1251. Telex 
25860. 
Global Translations Ltd - 
TF0245 83521. Telex 995801. GtotixG. 
Offices Technical Translations Ud 
Technical ft Comm. Transl. 97 S». John St.. ECf. 
01-253 0821. Telex24742. 
Tek Translation S International Print Ltd 
Tek Landon: 11 Uxbridge Road, Shepherds 
Bush.Lorxfon.W12.01-7493211.TX 265658- 
Tokyo Translation 
0869-40261. Quafity Japanese Trans,, and 

m-Technlca! Translation International Ud 
Allanguages/subiects. . . 
TT1 Birmingham 
13 CQimore Row. B3 2BE. 021-236 352*. Telex 
37723.1. 
TT) Leeds 
13 Btenheim Terrace. LS2 9HN. (0532) 45-1674. 
Telex 377232. 
Tt)London 
15-13 Klngsway, WC2B 6UU. 01-240’ 5361. 
Tatex23209. 
TTt Manchester 

’ 130 Royal Exchange; St Anne’s Square, M2 7BY. 
061-832 8338. Telex 377232. 
TDNewcastie 
St Mcholas Chambers. Amen Comer. NE1 IPS. 
10632)29690. Tetot377231. ■ 
TTI Nottingham 
22 Bums St. NG7 4DT. (0602) 700946. Telex 
377232. 
Tcanatatex Umhed 
Translators and toterpretere. ’ 01-^81 
0967/8/9/0 
UK & US Translators 
8283262. Tx266680. AB languages/fields.. 

VENDING : ** ■ 
DrinkmastarLId 
Sales,, fiswiee. nationwide dtetobutw 01-637 
2828. 
Taytomnd 
Machines, rnpetfants. service. Greater London. 
8243240.. 
TaytonrandCSuppHenftConsuBaiita].- . 
MacJtines. Ingierienls. Operators. 62*3240 - 
Wttisnbon) Automat tim&ed 
Vending Hse.. V® Lane. Croydoa. 0T-686 4021. - 

Arthritis Care 
Welfare. support Toff arthnlls sufferers. 6, TS. 
Graavenor descent. SW1.01-236 0902. 
British SaBors' Society- 
Seamens Welfare. Box T1. Word. Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 Carlton House. Terrace, LondonSW1Y 5AR. 
JCentrepokrt (EmerBency Shelter) 
Charity—helpsyounQhometo33—Donations 57 

■DeffiSL.WI. 
Church Army—Centenary4581 /2., 
Centenary 1981/62!'01-3181226. Cheques to 
IndependentsF&.-SE38LG. - -vr-- 
Counset and Care for ttw Elderly' 
Nut^ig home carp and advtoe. 01-6211J2*. 
Hospital Soring Aseodatfon 
Family heaflh Insurance,!* 01-723 7601. ! 

Best) 23. Uncoto* km Fields. WC2A 3PK. 
Made Curie Memorial Foundation - 
Cancer nursing—waiters-— advice—research 
124 StoaneStreeL SWTX9BP.01-730 9157 • !■ 
Mind National Assoc, tor M entatHeahh 
22 Harley SL, W1N 2ED. 01 -837 0741. 
Musculo* Dystrophy Group of Great Britain 
35 MacaJay Rd . London SW4 OOP. 01-720 
8055. 
PhfeadefaiKa Association 
Mental health. R. D: Laing: Charman. 486 9012. 

. The RqyaJ Hospital ft Home tor tncuraUss 
For the ncdraUe and very severely dsattied. 
Shatter Campaign for the Homeless ' 
Room415.157Wateritx)Rd.;S6l 01-6339377. 
Pteasegiva—people need shatter. 
The Chest Hettrt’and Stnttw Aasodatton 

•’ Tavistock House Nortti, London, WC1. 01-387 
’ 3012. . 

TheMarintyrfrSchadlsLtd- 
LongtermCareAralriingMeolBityHandctaiped. - 

. : The Shaftesbury .Socteiy --. 
-112 Regency St.SWi —Carmganeei844: 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy ft Legal Professions Section Ltd 
EC2.01-6883588. 
AdiqlnteJraflve ft Clerical Personnel Ltd " 
New Broad SL. EC2.5883588. 
Mbemarte Appolntmente ’ 
Secretanri and Clerical. 01 -»93 6010. 
Campbeti-Johnson Assoc 
35 Nsw Bread SL, EC2‘. 588 3588. Tlx 887374!' 
Campbeti-Johnson Exec. Secretaries LH r 

35-Now.Broad SL, EC2.588-3588. 
David Grove Associates 
Banking -Managsriri/Qerfoal/Secretariai. 248 
1658!.., ’ • -■ ■ - -• 
IAL Recruitment ServicesttvWon 
Total capability in manpower •selection and 
ptecament worldwide' Aaredte House, Hayes Rd-. 
Southal,Mddx.Ttx24114.-01-843 2411. L i 
IntenucDc 
[London, Birmingham. Manchester)! The 'orty , 
company pravkfng oomptehenrive asstetanoe m 
seeking executive employment. 01-434 3661- 
9/0216432924/061 2363732.. 
Jane Ashley Ltd 
499 TSW. Genwne and guaranteed personal 
service . . . • 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants . 
For executive secretarias/PAs. -For persond. 
Drolesaonai service nng 6391082. . . 
Oyster 
1 -2 Hanover SL. W1.01 -629 '6736/4081611. 

Expert letting {ft over London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Warwick SL W1 -£1-439 6452. Fum. Lais. 
Keith Carrt&te Groves 
Fine Fumshad Property. Cential London, 43 
North Audley St. London Wi. 01-629 6604. 
Upfriend ft Co - 
-Afi London and amounting areas. 499 5334. 
Luxury living 
15 Cromwell Road. SW7. 01-5.89 9225 
Marie Carter 
Hampstead. 435 0504. Rooms and flats to let. 
Ftents cotooted. 
Phflfips Kay ft Lewis . 
Luxury famished properties. 01 -639' 2245. 
Ruck ft Ruck (Letting Management ft Sales) 
13 Ofo Brampton Road. & 01-581 1741. 

. Townchdce Ltd (Letting ft Management) 
17 Church Road. SW1B 947 7351 

RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL 
Hampton ft Sons 
6 Arlington SL SW1. 0V493 8222. . 
Henry Barney industrial ft Commercial 
11 Old Buffington SL London Wl. 01-499 
0601 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Atlantic Group of Companies- . 
Span, whole and tma ownerstep. 01-499 8313. 
Chesham Properly Overseas Umttad - 
Sates management timesharing 01-235 0881- 
4. 
Flnessol ChuBera Properties 
From Marbela to Gibraltar. 0722-26444. 

EDUCATION 

Albany College ! ■ 
Hendon.-01-202’9748. Al O & A level subjects. 
Barnards O ft A Level Tutorial Coftegri 
15 Wakefield St, WC1.837 1383. 
Bdtar Engtitei Language Travel ft Hotel 
ID Derenark St WC2. 01 -379 7510. 

3232884.- - - 
Steamond South American Travel ■ 
Air efts. Argentina/Brazi gpeciaMs. 01-730 
8846.. . ... 
Supsater French Camping ft Caravan HoBdeys 
Bycdaoti. TW044248201. ’. . 
Sunway 
Greece. Austrafia. Germany; Swftz.- Maly. Spain: 
8370614. ••• 
IWtedAlrTravel •••. 
We toed, others folow. 01-430-2326/3396. 
UnfonTravel . 
014493 4343. Air sgffite. ffgtite to mafor 
worldwide destinations. . 
Wteercnttaes Ltd, Brittany Canal Holidays. 0243 
572096.24hrs. • ‘ ’ ’ ” 

HOTELS,HOUDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

Country Services 
Devon. SaperOTtiages aval 10626) 890333. 
BelRbckHote) 
Poace/comlort. tries of Scffly. 072022575. 
GJB. Hotel Reserves 
A caB reserves a good hoteL 01 -581 0181. , 
Hotel Imperial * ★ * * 

. Hytha, Kent Goff .sea, 52 acres- 030367441. 
Hofei Normandie international ★ * * ♦ 

- -Hydro. Bournemouth (0202) 2224 6. - 
Londdh.Poriman Court Hotel 

. 30SeymourSLM»WeArch,W1.4025*01. 
The OM Black Lion 
Comfortable Welsh boedar Inn. 0497 820841. 

. These hotels supply e eompfimentary copy of 
The Times to Bvefr guests 
Montcalm Hotel 

. (^CumberlandPlace.London,Wl 3I-40242BB 
Prxtrrtan Hotel 122 Partman Square. London. Wl neservanore 
01-4865844  
Carlton Tower Hotel . 
Cadrnan Place. London, SW1. Reservations 01- 

- 2355411. 
Inn On Ttw Park Hotel 
HanUtonPteoe. London; W1.Reservabori&01-499 
0888. 1 fi -a .A • - UPRUHOW 

. 22 Basil Stfatf, London, SW3. Reservations 01- 
5895171. 
The Sheraton Ftark Tower 1 total 

I ^gybridgft. SW1X 7RH. Reservations 01 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
WOridngHofldays. 9 Park End St, Oxford. 

MOTORS 

Alan Day Lid, London 
Mercedes-Benz sates and sanne*. 01-4351133. 
Brew lor Font 
Main deal Ken&ngton. Sales, servics, hire. 373 
3333. 
MDcarsofMfflHW 
16-18Hate Lane. M MS. NW7.01-959 6961. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche spectaltata. Muse Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Mows.London, Yf2.01-402 8*7*. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
CvRtedoo.M-A. 
Rofc-Royce chauffeur Serve*. For provident 
indulgence. Bracknell 3346 

FASfflON& BEAUTY 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Mrs. Lines Emp. Agy . . ‘ 
For al domestic staff. 01-937 4165. 
Search Agency 
Top’private ft company domeracs. 01-730 8122 
Tlx. 895 1859. • 

NURSING 
AqusriusNureina 
Branches Ihroughout London. 01-274 0928. 
British Nursing Association . 
Orar 40 branches nationwide. 01-€28 9030. 
B4Ps Nursing Agency 
Pnvaie nuR83in Londoa 24 hra. 01-486 3096. 
Msrytobone Nurafog ft NsnniM Service 
78*«ytebone Lane, Wi. *87 5391. 

MANAGEMENT 

TRAINING 

COURSES 

■ 10.Denmark Eft,’ WC2. 01 -379 7510. 
Bharatiya VMya Bhavan - 
Yoga—-Musfo—Dance—Indkar 1 tang. 381- 
•3086. 
Boaixail Tutorial Cottage 
Hurst Green, Sussex. 0580-865 28. Tte. 
95596. ■ \ 
fTiarteeiiTh *M 

How to become a Caosuttant OI-920 0760. -. ■ 
Paris Academy School of Fashion 

. 299 €bctord StreeL London Wl. 01 -629 5640. 
P. Q. Telesystems Ltd 
"Wax-tratotog VOtJ’tapa. 01-853 7886. . 

.SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE _ 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
An$dschool (Arels) 1 " ‘  ” 

■ En^riv/Totfl. 546 Ctexch Rd, London.-SE19- 
01-653 7285. -   . 
Asabc. of Recognised Engtish Language 
Schools 
T25 High Hotoom.London WC1. 242 3136/7. 
.partite School of Languages . . 
321 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01 -829 7360. ■ 
Country Services 
Devon Eng. Language Schools (0626) 890333. 
EF Language Softools Lid 
74-80 Wanior Square..Hastings. 0424-424501. 
tnatttutFrangals(French tostltuts) •’ 
All levels. 14 Cromwell Place. SW7 589 6211. 
Ltomurartia Ltd 
53 pa MSI. London, Bwi. 01-930 7697. 
StGodric'sCoBege 
2 Arkwright Rd. NW3.'01-435 9831. Secreiariri 
Ctourses; Languages and Buaness Studies. 
Surrey Language Centra 
-Ttexiln-company lang. coixses. 01-661 9174. 
The EBzabsttian School of Engfish 
Putney, London.-SW15.01-785 9673. 
Windsor Engtish Language Centre 
Engtah courses for foreign students. Famiy 

- accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wyvarn House 
English for Children. 77 Lartsdowne W. 
Boumeroouth (0202) 292608. 

- REMOVALS 

HOME & OVERSEAS 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex Rd. London, HI. Qt-226 
6800/1207. 
Bo»gerTransparUEngtand)Ud . 
41 Park Royal Road. NW10.01 -9611230. 
Brahes of Forest VWUtf 
Office removals and storage. 01-699 6766. 
HoutteUd 

. European door-kxfoor removate. 01-8861167 
HouttsLtd 
HoueehoW removals ft storage. 01 -876 7676. 
Progress Assembly 
Any ottfoehltoU removals. 01-947 9445. 
LJ.ftoberton (Removals ft Storage) Ltd 
Ifom/Offt»peckare/shippers.01-5521132. 
B. J. Soammeti (Removals) 
Personal and efficient servfca. 01-7351768. 
Vanbrugh Ltd 
Personal service. Office/hhokJ speoahsts- 01 
6392743. 

SPORT & LEISURE 

RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES ■' 
Hairy Haft at Austin Fteed 
Fading ft country shop, test floor, 103 Regent 
StreeL London. Wl 01-734 6789. . 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave of Goff 
Eu-ope’stargest poll shop. Uxbridge 51691. 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse 
Tenta/awnmgs/toidtag caravans. 0634 45152. 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
Awning apeciatistt- 3 branches. Bafi28180. 
Cowes Cnttstng Centre 
Luxury R.Y.A.saifing courses Cowes 293910 
Davao Caravans Ltd, Touring caravans... moat 
makes. 0934 23433. 
Ealing Sparta Centra 
w. London top choree sport store. 5796536. 
Hayiing SaSng School ft windsurfing Centra 

FwandtutioneBye&.Hayting island6733*. 
Headcom Parachute Club 
Waekato courses. Headcom. Kant 0622 
890862. 
todoorTerutis 
Vandartttff Oub. all yen round, 7 am-11 pm. Tal 
01-7439616 
Robin Hood Gaff Centre 
Europe's largest golt experts 021-771 7644. 

TUTORIAL 
Engfish TuWon-Camb Hons Grad EFL, SW1 or 
Pupds Res 828 1683. 
Firanch, Hasan. Latin Private Tuition 

. By qualified native tutors. Tel. 935 8641. 
French Private Tuition (Mr .Hedgerow) 
SuccaesM experienced tutor. 01-584 8048. 
The Rapfdr Result* Cottage 
Home Study GCE ft Profesewns. 01-947 7272. 

RESTAURANTS 

The Savoy River R—tamtaht 
Overlooks theThames and dancmg nghtty. 
La Varanne Restaurant at toe Mwttcalm 
FsiestFrentocwm Qi-4025i2t. 
GanpoBRafttwHant 
Turk^iand internationalCusde 5881922/3. 
The Hanoverian GenBamen'eMghtclub 
ComnentaiCurana. to reserve-. 4095702. 

TRAVEL 

iii-V ill .Ti i, JrS' T' ■ i w;i;ii jy'H 

HOLIDAY-BROCHURE AND 
BUSKESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Afro Asian Travel Ud (Air Agent) 
Economy travel speoafist 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Bestways Travte 
OT-930 3985 Ax ants. For Africa ft woridmde 

‘■nriii-iilj;" 

MMMMM 

GALLERIES 

J. Colins ft Son 
(Est T953L Antiques ft fine Pftmtmgs 63Hfoh3r. 
BttMorrt.NDwan 023723103. 
Uinjuflitnry 
-Engftrtt vwfler colour*. 1750/1350 By 
appoettmsra ortty Fufiy austrated praed 
CMMagaftftORtequssL Telephone 01-335 3667 
TifeTheTfttalwrfl rtfKfon) 
24Mo830fflbSi.SWl PtantngsolAntoa. 

THE TIMES 
SOUD GOLD SERVICE 

Acid ecch week and provides 
opportunity for eompesies 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LUXURY FLAT . 
HEATED 

SWIMMING POOL 
Situatrct llcslnii, Sn mini.' 
Lnndnn. 11) mini. Heathrow. ■ 
CUt-e All flmcnlhr-4 mcl. 
Pradilly Line. C til'd!., 
nrnunri floor. fullv Inim 
kit«-i«en Ini’ll wastr disposal. 
washing mat li inn. 
wa*li«*r. El«. hob % mm. 
Large Inunge and siudi. 
dining tgnm. All carprii and 
■.uriains included. Canoe. 
Decorative Harden. 

£47,500 
Tel. Wentworth 

' (09904) 2625 

EXCHANGE 

LISTED HADUIGH 
SUFFOLK TOWN HOUSE 

2 terepi. 4 bed Garden. 
gas C.H.. lor London 

2/3 pedraomed UK. or sell. 

■ £58,500 

Tel. Hadlelgh (0473) 828 1B5 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BANCROFT AYE. Hi 
D-f ached .Vbidmom house (Oil 
Bi'hnp , Avenue I. Largo square 
Iniinqn hall. 3 receptions, large 
rullv mind kitchen. 2 baths. JJ 

acre well-slocked garden with 
orchard Full c.h. LI a rage. 
E-is. GOO lor quick wlr. Freehold. 

01-348 7707 

MERTON PARK. SW13-—Spado Ps , 
Edwardian semi-detached. 3 
rtnuoln bedrooms, front and soil . 
rear garden. Gas c.h. Freehold ■ 
CbSMOO o.n.o. 540 £858 alter 

LAND TOR SALE 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Commercial Property by Baron Phillips RENTALS 

GALWAY, 
WEST IRELAND 

i 13 acres ol.land wilh planning 
■ permission lor one bungalow. 
] 19 miles Galway Cily and 

coasL 
I £40,008 sterling 

• Walford 30305 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

WEYBRIDGE 
Umuaally charming turn of 
rcnlury aoml-detached while 
•.ullage In quid cul-de-sac. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, attractive 
klichen dining area, reception 
■ nnni. gas c.h.. double gln/ed. 
rewired Oarage, greenhouse. 
Collage garden with peach tree. 
2 mins Addlcslanc sUUon and 
shops. 

C29.DS0 
Waybrldae SiaSG 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Reader* are strongly advised to soak 
Irgal advice before parting with any 
manly or lipping any agreement to 
acquire land or properly oversea!. 

FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVE 
OF' 

INTERNATIONAL ADVISORS 
INC. 

Will bn In London tale June 
lu narlv July. Those Inter- 
ested In nrooerlv Investment 
in USA should telephane 

01-628 8991 
Mrs Winchester 

LEGAL NOTICES 

^EuFOMM^DACT.Sr^& 
the 

CrclUnrs nr the above named Cpm- 
pinv -are required on Dr bolorc JIBI 
dav of July. V9R1. lo send ihe«r 
names and. addresses, with particu- 
lars or their debts or claims, to the 
undersigned. William Jaranv Jona- 
than Knlgni of K M Old Sialne. 
Frtghtnn. Last Sussex. BN1 1PH. 
Ih» LIQUIDATOR of Ihe Company: 
and ir so required by notice In will- 
ing Irom the sold Liquidator either 
personally or bv their Sollrllars. lo 
enmr In and prove Lhctr debts or 
claim? at such limn and place as 
shall br specified In -such notice 
end >n rlcfaull thereof, tnov will be 
excluded Iran the benefit of any 
distribution made beforo such debts 
are proven 
□alvd this I3lh day of June. 

1 ' W. J. J. KNir.HT. 
Liquidator. 

52 55 Old Slelna 
Brighton Sasr Susses 

NX. 1PH • - 

The Mallrr of LEON & COMPANY 
(HARDWARE • Limited and In the 
Mailer Dr THE COMPANIES ACT 

1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ibe CREDITORS of the above- 
tia/nnd Comtuiny. which Is being 
VOUNTARILY WOUND UP. an? 
reauimd. on or before the Mlh 
rlav of July. 14R1. to send In their 
full Christian nnd surnames, their 
addrrsses and dcscrlpllons. full par- 
iiriiiar? of thrlr debts or claims, 
and the names and addressee of 
fheir Sollrllnrs tlf ancl. lo the 
imrirrMpned Strohen Daniel Swaden.- 
rc.A. nf .” 1 Rentlnrfc Street. Lnn- 
•Inn. kin 3RA. the LIQUIDATOR 
cl Ihr said Company, and. IT SO 
required hr notice In writing from 
the slid Lhiu'dator. arc. peceonally 
or bv Ihetr Solicitors. lo rome In 
and prove ihekr debts or claims at 
eiich hmc and place as shall be 
.-ppcifipd In such notice, or In 
rfeiAiii! thereof thrv will he ex- 
rluried rrnm The benefit nr . any 
rtisMhnnnn made before such debts 
arr nrnvert 

Deled thle ITlh day of June. 

1WM‘ S. SWA DEN 
Liquidator. 

CHILEAN EXTERNAL 

LONG TERM DEBT 

LAW No. 8962 

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 

41% C0QUIMB0 

RAILWAY BONDS 

Notice is hereby Riven that 
8 Drawing of Bonds of the 
above loan took place on 
8th June 1981, attended by 
Mr. Keith Francis' Croft 
Baker of the Firm of John 
.Venn & Sons. Notary Public, 
when the following bonds 
were drawn .for redemption 
at par. on 50th June 1981, 
from which date all interest 
thereon will cease: 

3 BONDS OF £100 L 
NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH 

NUMBERS: 

704 1995 2164 

2 BONDS OF £20 

NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH 

NUMBERS : ~ 

2747 2972 

5 Bonds amounting to £340 
'nominal capital 

Witness: K F C Baker, 
Notary Public. 

Each of tbe above bonds 
when presented at the office 
of N. M. Rothschild & Sons 
Limited for redemption must 
bear the coupon dated 31st 
December 1981 and ail sub- 
sequent coupons, otherwise 
the amount of the missing 
coupons will be deducted 
from the principal LO be re- 
paid. 

The usual interval of four 
clear days will be required 
for examination. 

CHILEAN 41% 

LOAN 1887 

Notice is hereby given that 
a Drawing of Bonds of the 
above loan took place on 
18th June 1981, attended by 
Mr. Keith Francis Croft 
Baker of the firm of John 
Venn & Sons, Notary Public, 
when die following bonds 
were drawn for redemption 
at par on 1st July 1981, from 
which date all interest the! e- 
on will cease: 

14 BONDS OF £100 

NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH 

NUMBERS : 

22207 22423 22426 23057 23171 

23235 23360 23581 24258 24323 

24480 24632 24797 25271 

14 Bonds amounting .to £1,400 
nominal capital. 

Witness: K. F. 'C. Baker, ' 
Notary Public. 

Each of the above bonds 
when presented at the office 
of N. M. Rothschild & Sons 
Limited for redemption must 
bear the coupon dated 1st 
January 1982, and all subse- 
quent coupons, otherwise the 
amount of tbe missing 
coupons will be deducted 
from the principal to be re- 
paid. 

Hie usual interval of four 
dear days wjJl be required 
for examination. 

MEPC clinches four-acre site in Reading 
Prpjperty giant MEPC ! has 
clinched a substantial four-acre 
site in the centre of Reading 
for £12. lm. The site, in Kings 
Road,- close to • - the town’s 
commercial ■ heart, was ! ear- 
marked for a new headquarters 
building - ,for the Berkshire 
County Council some years ago- 

But earlier this year, the 
council .put it nut to' public 
tender; 

Outline consent already 
exists for 350,000 sq ft of 
offices and MEPC proposes to 
develop; the' site in three 
buildings ranging in size from 
67,000 sq ft to 198,000 sq ft- 

At the time or the tender, 
MEPC ' drew up' detailed plans 
for development of the office 
space and if these are accepted, 
work could start by November. 
On this basis the development 
would be ready for occupation 
by early 1984.' ■ 

Rents in tbe Thames Valley 
have been' rising at a fairly 
rapid pace in recent years and food office accommodation is 

eing let at anything over £12 a 
sq ft. MEPC managing director 
and vice-chairman, Mr Chris 
Benson said last week that the 
group was basing its estimates 
on £12 a sq ft although it is 
likely to be much higher when 
the scheme is completed. Total 
cost is expected to be about 
£45m. 

. The development is the latest 
in a series which MEPC has 
announced over the past two or 
three years. It recently com- 
pleted its £25m West One. 
shopping scheme in London’s 
Oxford Street. The latest deve- 
lopment also includes some 
residential accommodation, 
which ' w3T be provided . fay 
renovation of an existing build- 
ing on the site. 

Industrial developers are 
being urged to “think small” in 
their approach to new schemes 
because, according to a report 
published last week, there is 
tremendous potential for nur- 
sery and similarly sized units. 

'Architects and. planning 
consultants Carl Fisher & 
Partners have published a 
report “Property after • the 

-Dynton Holdings has sold its 40,000 sq ft Square de Meeus building, 
Brussels, to a Dutch buyer for £5m through Richard Ellis. 

Recession” in which they 
indicate rich pickings are avail- 
able in small-industrial develop- 
ment schemes for the future. 
'Hie report coin men ts that the 
increasing pace of modern 
technology will result in de- 
mand for smaller developments. 

The report says that other 
than in exceptional circum- 
stances there are unlikely to be 
many new industrial' complexes 
of the 250,000 sq metres scale of 
accommodation m the future. • 

Manufacturers’ needs are 
likely to be for more compact 
working areas, and the archi- 
tects say that these require- 
ments will conflict, with those 
of distribution companies. 
Warehouse building heights 
may increase and add capacity 
accessible .by modern storage 
equipment, while those in 
production premises' will ' re- 
duce. • 

Institutional investment pol- 
icy is criticized in- the report 

for its low level of involvement 
in this area of the market. 
There is little risk of the early 
supply In the small starter unit 
sector unlike some of the 
others and the report concludes 
that private investment capital 
could find a significant and 
rewarding opportunity awaiting 
them. 

' The report says that the 
property industry is poised to 
take off when the present 
recession - ends and the econ- 
omy starts expanding. But it 
warns that the “boom” will not 
be a mirror image of the one 
which marked the beginning of 
the last decade. Instead it will 
be a more measured expansion, 
especially as both national and 
local governments are more 
sensitive to the needs of the 
community. -At the same time, 
the report notes the property 
industry is more acutely aware 
of its own responsibilities. 

Wise investors and devel- 

• opers, according to the. report, 
will use this current period for 

. reassessment of portfolios. In a 
climate of high interest rates,-' 
rising building costs and an 
uncertain economy, the natural 
option is to.adjust and work on 
their existing portfolios. 

Demand for office accommo-, 
dation in Glasgow, despite the' 

■ recession, has been surprising- 
. ly high‘and for the first time 

for many years the city is 
facing a shortage o^ . space, 
according to the latest report 
from agents Jones Lang Woot- 

"ton. 
Last year 230,000 sq ft of new 

or renovated office space was 
let'which, together with usual 

.' lettings to more than 300,000 sq 
- ft, is in line with the annual 
average. Also', a further 123,600 
sq ft has been .pre-let in 
developments under .construc- 
tion or about to start. 

During 1980, two new 
schemes, covering a total of 
68.000 sq ft, came on to the 
market, and both blocks were 
pre-let. In tbe current year, 
completions are expected to be 
just under 300,000 sq ft of 
which more than 100,000 sq ft 

-is pre-let and, according to the 
agents, a further 90,000 sq ft 
has reached an advanced stage 
of negotiation. 

If this letting goes through 
the agents warn that the ouly 
complete office building ready 
for unmediate occupation is 
LPT ' Pension Fund’s James 
Sellars House which is being 
built behind an existing facade 
on West George Street covering 
32.000 sq ft. The only other 
remaining large amounts - of 
space are the 50,000 sq ft 
balance in GIN Properties’ 
105,683 sq ft scheme in George 
Square and 40,000 sq ft in the 
Savoy -Tower in Sauchiehall 
Street. 

The best located modem 
office, buddings now command 
rents in excess of £5 a sq ft. 
The. highest--rent achieved is 
understood to be £5.75 a .sq^ft 
for CIN’s scheme -where-51,000 
sq ft were pre-let to chartered 
-accountants Arthur . Voting. 
McClelland Moores & Co.. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
- -fePARTNERS 

GOING AWAY? 
Whether it’s for 'three months or three 
years, you- should take advantage of our 
twenty-two years’ experience in the 

specialist Held of residential lettings. 
While we are always delighted to receive 
instructions to let properties in all districts 
of the capital and in Bucks^ Berks., and 
Herts., we particularly need -houses and 
I arse apartments of quality with between 
three and seven bedrooms at rents ranging 

from £200 to £600 a week. 
Applicants include the executives of inter- 
national companies and banks and embassy 
staff many of whom use oar services 

exclusively. 

Central &SW LcoduniSa Wimpole Street-VT 01-637 7026 

ANmherdtlivts: 9 Hp.uh Street-NW3-01-7941125. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

'company wHti expandin'! Min 
farce In Europe lo Belgium. Hol- 
land. Germany. 'trance sonn lo 
Include Austria. Switzerland and 
Ila’y has ca parity :o market and 
distribute additional line. Tel. 
Soeedel. QOCzi 4VI OUS. Telex. 
310242 MIDTLXG. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHRYSLER ALPINE GLS 
Reg June, 1978 (S) 

29.000 miles. Colour; qutumn 
JCJI. MoT and Tax i yBar. 
Radio. Excellent condition. 
T owner. 

£2,100 ono 
Ring: 01-486 9821 /day) 

- 01-942 2179 (eras) 

FOUR VWs 
GOLF GTI 

and GTL SOFT TOPS, 
delivery September; 
£500 oH list price. 

01-699 2276 

AUSTIN 10 183d.—Nerds reno- 
vating. Phone 01-95U 1060. 

■ NEASDEN 
Modi-m rullv fumuihad hmn 
15 min* Marfal! Arch on 2 
IIOOM in OMcpHonaUv good 
ordnr. 2jfi rrcepihm. gardOE'. 
Ii'rracn. 5 biHto. Aral table long 
In. C.H.. ml. TV. washer.’ 
CI15 p.w. Hnf*. e»entul. 

.LITTLE VENICE ESTATES 
Dl-sau 344* 

KNIGHT&BRIDGE 
DPlighifuI l bfldrwm flu. 
beautifully modernised and fur. 
milled lo a very hlah standard 
Available long, ihon lei. 

From £175 p.w. 
. AYLESI-ORD it CO. J31 CLta* 

ARtfVl.—Im-rior design 

American Ui... uenLnoiua rial- lai 
Jmy-o monuis. ESju-tsao 
 l-aucr • FtoDMties. -Id6 a’ilu! 

DT.L-?nAT?. anri EaPCWivw seal: 
KuluiS!^1 hA r:p7Ural London ana 
iSSiEi 1.Houses or full*. Rent* considered- £lO0-£56O n »» 
Church Bros. 435 0589/7953?'. 

FLAT Recgolion room ■ 

P!S™' 

FLAT SHARING 

Re; STALK.lUnr.E Llmll-d and THE 
COVP4NIFS ACT. 19«B. 

Nolle* fs hereby plv-n. pursuant 
ID S«ciion r1"! of lh<- Companies 
Act. I94R that a MEETING of ihr 
CRFEHTnas . of ihc above named 
r.flmiBV wilt he held at NPW 
*'ivrntli-*i liouftr. in -ifaliravers 
Sin-ri London. H'CSn 3EJ on Wed- 

the l--t .lulv. i'>RI. at 
II 7>n n VI or It in the fomnonn. for 
■ hr piirt>f>*i-» mcntinnr-d in Sections 

and 3'iS or ihe galri Art. 
Dated this 15th day of June. 

1981. 
JOHN MASON. 

Director. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Mr Peier nvrtl Savill ha* rejdonpd 
from ihe Board or Gerald Quin. 
Cone & r’.n. Umllrd as rinm 16th 
June. 1QKI. due lo III health. 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

TRANSPARENT PAPER LIMITED 
npniNARY SHARES 

The llnal dind-nit m rrspeef nr Ihr 
'car ended 2Rlh March. 1981. nr 
n ip nrr «hJ*rT on Ihr figurd 
Gramary J?hap" nf ih- Cnmnany 1« 

nn 11«t folV. 1R81. to 
Shareholder* nn ihe refllster* an at 
5rrt .loir 1081. 

BV Order of 

Sffcrciarv. 
Rwil*lrrrd Offlrr. 
prtdor Hall Mill*. 
Bury. Laneeahlre. 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

for details ring 

CHILEAN 5% 

LOAN 1905 

Notice i? hereby given that 
a Drawing of Boads of tbe 
above loan took place on 
8th June 1981, attended by 
Mr. Keith Francis Croft 
Baker of the firm of John 
Venn & Sons, Notary Public, 
when the following bonds 
were drawn for redemption 
at par on 1st July 1983, from 
which date all interest there- 
on will cease : 

1 BOND OF £1,000 

NOMINAL CAPITAL 

NUMBER:. 

327 

3 BONDS OF £500 

NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH 

NUMBERS : 

422 686 699 

35 BONDS OF £100 

NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH 

NUMBERS 

1107 1629 1926 2559 3505 

3952 4241 4278 4294 4303 

4311 4318 4328 4336 4340 

4348 4357 4364 4608 5018 

5084 5338 5381 5652 5707 

5788 5796 5802 5859 5910 
5919 5928 5965 6755 7483 

39 Bonds amounting to £6,000 
nominal capkaL 

Witness: K. F. C. Baker, 
Notary Public. 

Each of . tbe above bonds 
when presented at the office 
of N- M. Rothschild & Sons 

| Limited for redemption must 
bear the coupon daceii 1st 
January 1982 and all subse- 
quent coupohs, otherwise the 
amount of the missing 
coupons will be deducted 
from the principal to be re- 
paid. 

The usual interval of four 
clear days will be required 
for examination. 

New Court, 
St. Swirbin’s Lane, 
London EC4P 4DU. 

FREEHOLD OFFICE 
BUILDING 

FOR SALE 
WITH FULL VACANT 

POSSESSION 

E.C.1 
22,000 sq. ft. APPROX, 

LESLIE HEATH & CO. 
Chari arm! Surveyors Valuers and Estate Agents 

jOlY: 2/2a GATE STREET. UNCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

o£ LONDON WC2A 3HP • 
—01-403 54S3/6 . SXD 119 

' INVESTMENT- 
IN AUSTRALIA 

Companies and persons interested in. invest- 
ment, establishing a business, forming joint 
ventures, mergers or take-overs in Australia 
are invited to meet the principal of E. J. Tun- 
bridge & Associates .(Melbourne and Sydney) 
to discuss business possibilities during bis visit 
to the UK in and July. 
E. J. Tunbridge & Asoriates are consultants 
specialising in counselling overseas investors 
on business and investment in Australia. 

Interested parties please telephone or write to : 
Mr C J. Relleen,. . 

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, ' 
128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4. 

Tel: 01-248 3913 Ext. 366 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
BISECT FROM MAMBFACHHE8 - 

Economy none of ofnee fornl- 
IUPP. dtth from csa.so-.plus, 
VAT, plain cheats.: Cling cab I-1 
itPU. copboanK, table* € all - 
sizes,, boo treat*.- etc., execu- 
tive Peeks, factory benches end 
• pedal -’nnlls made u> your' 
roqtammeni*. Free- tieUvecy in. 
London area. -Trade Inquiries; 
welcome. . Sae for brochure J 
Cambridge Filled Furniture; 
Centre. Unit l -and 3. Saxon 
Way. Melboorn. Boysion. Herts. 
D7W 61608. 

Arts YOU BOUND 
■ PR OF aSS ION ALLY T 

In jm 30 seconds 

. DATAB1ND 
the revolutionary thermal binder 
wUl Mnd your documgnls tier- 
mancnlly -and ucrfoctly.' Simple 
to operate. Ideal (or binding 
reports. manuals^ . balance. 
sheets, inventories, catalogue*. 

Phene 01-391 1909 
for dcAonstntlon nut literature 
without obligation. 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Presliga furnished oKlcea short/ 

.long term from .£60 p.w. all 

Inclusive with phone end telex:. 

01-839 4808 

LONDON ART GALLERY 
FOR SALE 

• -« A S 

Welt-established, profitable business specializing in 
19th and 20th Century Paintings and Graphics, offers 
unique Investment opportunity. Owner retiring, leaving 
existing expert ’ management Large prestigious .W.1 
premises, long lease. — , 

Write Box 0328 G, The Times 

I'T i'i r ■ ■ i i 

The following people . 
  are the winners of the competition 

■-V .. .. . held by - - 

. limes Newspapers Ltd. 
at 

The Business to business 
Exhibition 

’ at Earls Coart- 
June 7th-10th, 1981: . . 

Mr. Charles Mans 
63 Havcrstock HUl 
• London, N.1V3 

. estimated, a total. of 4£00 

John K. Moore 
- Libra Easiness Supplies Ltd. - 

Chiltems Batch worth JLane - 
. .... North wood, Middlesex HA6 3 HE 

. estimated a total of 

• • Mr.. J. Spencer . 
Magna Form Ltd. 

4 Roehampton Court 
Barnes, London, S.W.13 

estimated a total of 4J>00 

Mr. Readwin . 
Harber Products . . 

c/o 7b Hanger Green ... 
Corring'wby, ’Ealing^ London, W£ .. 

estimated a total of 4J500... 

The• exact total of advertisements in The 
Sunday Times issue June 14rh and The Times, 
June 15th was 4,338. 

The winners will receive free advertising space 
plus a magnum of champagne. Veuve Cliquot. 

VILLB have i rang* of 

fimMhMi nnwriiM aveiUbfe 
,Contral London. 

oT?9o7hyaaSc.la £55 o w- 

C*Bnw^' sliVW-3- 1,®W Chewie «“*■_ Spir-cmuatned basement. 
Ilet afqoms.hll. and t»Ui. c.h . 
furnlshrd. srTO nw werk Incl — 
Apply bould A Co. OJ-637 8981. 

WOULD AMERICANS sopklng fur- 
nlshcd acrotitinodailan tn Loittfrm 
plra&o flr»i ideohnne AUlion 

oSSi056sSnd,,rs 01 

SLOANE| ST Mnrfpm serviced 

knSl hlr /lit- , Bedrnjnn. recen 
3«a sofirV^" la- 

in. 
lcl- 

lurrulho^'n'J^hDnae8"1m 
».f r’A’WaSA"* -«-■ 

STAIRCASE . 

Heavy quality taduatrial.'metal 
staircase, pataied yellow, pei^ 
feet condlLion. ISO tachaa long 
s 36 Inches. Safety surface and 

. treads. £100. J*aper Baler.—-. 

.Manual, by Porta We Balers ot 
Birmingham, used only f#f * 
months. Perfeci candlrton. 
£250. Now price £455. NCR 
446 Invoicing machine .+ 2 
Stonge unit* -I- reganentton 
unit In oee until recently. -£700. 

I I I I I I 

PERSON required for new bnslnesa 
■ venture, within fliied Ulchen 
trade. Financial Investment re- 
quired together with flail - time 

.commitment, to manage London 
E.IO- Showroom*. Full Dlrector- 
ahlp olTercd: Reference* will be 
required. Please reply lo Bo* 
0550 C. The Times. 

LIFE ASSURANCE POLICIES (Ola 

find. 01-248 1461. , 
COMPANY with a vory active Direc- 

tors who have proven aalec 
administration and organlwilon 
abOlty hot lack finance and facl- 
11 lies, are keen lo meet company 
with qood financial resources In 
any field where their axpcrUse 
In purchasing and sales can be 
uulbed io mutual advantage.— 

' Box 0526 C. The -Times. 

«*£»«!• J?aeMTAi? . *P«A*llr* in 
Knlghjjbrldge. Chelsea. Kenung- 

COMJWERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

U.S.A. JOINT PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT 

Hotel Prims Location. 
$50,000,000. 

Florida Dovelopmcnis various. 
Commercial Leasing 51.500.000. 

investment major Hawaii Hojd 
600 room*. 25 acres. 

KNICNTSB RIDGE i Beauchamp 

01-278 9161 22nd June 198L 

W.8. Furnish ad office flat: £130 &w. Inc. Car apace available" 
In I on Props.. OTZl 72 699. 

LIGHT 200 St,, ft. - office* wllh 2 
lines. close Harrads. 

n.B. Available now. Tel. 
Ted Hoskins. 750 0542. Agents. 
Ml 11.000 sq fl rcfnrb oifhrr 
iiccotn no nremlum. Reni £7.000 
pa rtvcl. Genii & Partners. TZM 
5679. 

NEAP OXFORD CIRCUS and 
•Hwnl Strvel. Ghorminq. nnwlv 
decorated aid furnished ofBcss. 
unatadlBia occupancy, m*1 •«**■ 
toiepbang and de* ‘ - - - 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

USA FLORIDA.- LUXURY 

CONDhMDiiUM • 

Prime goiL'racket club roson. 

Magnificent view*, all arasnl- 

llea. 8135,000,. must sell. 

Contact H. Levitt, 38 East 

Third Street, Dayton, 
Ohio, 45402. Tel. 513 222 

2834'' 

FOR SALE IS UNIT 
MOTEL COMBLEX. 

with S bedroom house ft S 
commercial Ion. only- 2% 
vacancy rtt*.- H'rlle to; 

WES LAWRB4CE. 
MERRILL LYNCH REALTY. 

' 6590 N. SCOTTSDALE ROAD. 
SCOTTSDALE. ARIZONA. USA. 

S&258, 

LONDON^ ARIS10NB0H 
Oroeni. qwmlghl document 
dollvnlai. DcaK-io-Dosk. 02 lot 

_^llo *• E4.SO per kilo Ihero- 
qftcr. t - - 

Chameleon 
W contract despatch 

. 01-263 642A/S&81 

SUITE OF OFFICES (.approx. 1.200 
64 fti. Float SL area." Telephone* 
Tales. Photocopying ft* reception 
^arlUUm available. Ring 01-5S5 

STARTING x boaineu and neodtao 
a partner ? Brochure ' from 

■ Business Unfc-un. - 53 Si. Cvarqo 
Si. WlRwA 01-499 d71». 

CREDIT CARD calculators printed 
% wllh your company name ooiaiis. 

Inirr frerpoil 13. London H*lB 
7UZ. 

LONG DISTANCE . telephone call 
restrictor*. Not Ucenoed W the 
Post omce for uae-in the U.K. 
Deiaila Inter. 01-499 57BO. 

n?rrny<!IBS 

COMPANIES WUhlRfll. *0 . *XPOTt 
their producu to Auauta. 
Germany ft. CrechoalnVehia please 
rontart . IniernaUonai Export 
Service*.- 1 Creenhomc Close. 
Edflworth, nr Bolton, Lane*. 

SUPPLIES, SERVICES AND 
EQUIPMENT 

ntone Rtf. y ,
dS33? 

' DOES YOUR BUSINESS 

NEED MORE BUSINESS ? 

lighting the way through tin Gloom of Recession 

A Birmingharrrijased team who wish' ro, run their 
of Canadian .marketing own businesses. 
e*p

0rts has set. up an J* « — ^ 
organization to promote hundred repBes a day 

the use of automatic from our advertisement In 
merchandizing machines The Times,, in fact, we had 
throughout the U.K.- The to take on extra staff to 
company — Universal cope with the response. 
Lighler Sales V- gives _ Richard Burton 
opportunities, to people -'Sales Director 

'This advarilur was obviously go satiafled wllh his respongg (hal 

ho booked this advertisement on ■ regular Monday basis thus, 
taking advantage S>t our competitive contract raise. . 

FOR ADVERTISING THAT WORKS RING 
ALEX SALT AN 01-278 9238 

RENTALS - 

KAYS always have a good avloc- 
tlon or properties ta root -in 

■ South West London, Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tat: Ossfaott 5811. 
Tales 8955113. 

QUIET BUT CENTRAL, In Lillie 
Bolton.*. Chnlsea. Spacious, mod. 

. flat £ dbli*, beds.. 3 balhs. 
£150 p.w. Inc. c.h. Buchanans. 
58 J 7779-99.56. 

AT TUBE STATION (Piccadilly 18 
'(Dins.i>—Flat; coniplcidy . fur- 
nished down to a vary drlalL 
SDDUCW. rrivndly. Large- roc-apt-. 
LU din. 0 dblp badreoms, bath 
ft shower. Enclosed parting wiUi- 

' In own gdn. £96 n.w. 730 3096. 
CLAPHAH COMMON, £66 p.w. Inc. 

—Large splil-levc! furnished 
siudhi wllh own halhroom. phono, 
cooking facilities, aot* Tube. 
Suit couple. 720 7144. 

KENSINGTON. W.8 LUX. mod. 4 
bed. nai wllh balcony. Avail, 
long/short lei now. Wide selec- 
tion., Olhef flats a valla bio now. 
Tel. Oulntess, 584 9175. 

HAMMERSMITH, w.6.—Easy access 
transport. Newly decora led base- 
ment flirt, rulfy furnished. 1 dbla 

. bed., tuih.. smalt Ml.. 1 reccoi.. 
patio, gas c.h. Suli couple. £-15 
r-W- evcl. Roramable deooili. 
Sftfl £655' idoysi. 748 6250 
irvcs.1. . . 

S.W.5.—U dble. bedrooms, dble. 
recepl.. k. ft b.- Avail, now. Co. 
lei pref. £l(Xl"n.w. 373 KBIT. 

REALLY SPACIOUS unfurnished 
.lnarunent ovnrioolrlng Puiney 
Healh. Eleoa.nl panellma. fully 
lined Ulchen. 4 bads., roceo.. 

.£ balhs.. super gardens, lift. 
„ porter. £175 p.w. |nt. c.h.1 

. Buchanans, 689 7779/99J6. 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 
01-837 3311 

CENTRAL HOVE. XiLsurv 3 bad- 
room 11a i. c.h, >£75 weekly. 
Brighton i027ol 734Q51. 

WASHINGTON HOUSE.—Basil 91.. 
SUi. possibly ihe best company 
rial available in London, situated 
in a newly renovated prestige 
block In ihe hean or Knighibridgt. 
3 bedrooms. 3 balhrooms. 2 • 
rpcopUon room*, vupor oak kit- 
chen. £660 p.w. Homesuide. 1B6 

_ Sloane si., swi. 3.35 6153. 
5.W.I. PIMLICO. BcauiKuIly lurn. 

mala Spacktua recepl. room wllh 
gna log fire. T.V. ft aiereo. 2 
dble. beds.. 2 baths., kit., phona. 
gas. eh. Vlciorta. Sin. 10 min. 
walk, shops 2 mins. £140 from 
mid July for approYimniely a 

HANwfEAD^COLOEm^CHEEN 
planning B room. K and 3 rial 
£68 p.w. Tel. 01-435 3008. 
551 2088. 

BOXBERRY AVE. N.W.6.—BeahH- 
rul unfumlshed house with 
carpels, cumins ft luJIy lliled 
kiichon. large double recrpilon. 5 ‘ 
beds.. £ baihi.. v. pretty garden.• 
Available. July l. £235 p.w. 

- Farrar. Stead ft GIvn. 370 4529. 
MAYFAIR.—Superb luxury flats. 1 

double bed., reception, kitchen ■ 
ft. bathroom. Fully serviced. 
£250 p.w. Credit cards accepted. 
—Allen Bales ft Co., agg 1665. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury 2 bnd- 
flat. furnished lo high standard. 
1 week + . £250 p.w.—Allen 
Bales ft Co . 4«>9 1665. 

W.C.1 Furnished -audio rial for 
one. Available until 24th July.' 
£65 p.w. Roiurnafale deposit 
required. Tel: North wood 26906. 

SLOANE ST.. -S.H" I. An esce’lenl 
prestigious 2nd door flat tn fully 
s.»rvtced olnct. J dble bed.... 
recep., kit, and balh. Avail, now. 
6 muolh'+ . LlAli p.w. ON5LOW . 
CARDENS. S.W.7. A Tabuloua 
maisonelie overlooking gardens 
New throunhoul. • S bed.. 3 
recep. .American style kit. Avail, 
end Juno. 2 mouths. £275 p.w. 
Inc. CDWARDES SQ. A phen- 
nomlndl family house wllh acre* 
or garden. Magnificent 5/4 beds./ 

. 3 '4 recaps. 5 balhs 12 en. 
. suite i. dressing room. Avail., 

now. Long let. £450 p.w. neg. 
Mistral.- 351 3131. 

CHELSEA Single flail cl for 1 
person. £3b p.w. TCI: 01-435. 
2008 --5S1 2088. 

MAYFAIR.—Mansion Hal. 5 beds.* 
1 bath., double receo. £2.000 
p.a. Fixtures ft niilnge.for sale 
ai value. Crouch ft Lees. 493 
9941. - 

EELBROOK COMMON. E.tV.6. 
Newly modernised ramUy house#, 
garden. 4 .bedrooms. 3 bath- 
rooms. furnished or unfimtlahau 
Ini considered. £275 p.w. o.n.0. 
Homnguldc. . 186 Sloan* Bt.a 
S.W.l. 235 6155. 

RUCK & RUCK, 581 1741. Quality 
furnished houses for long let* 
needed urgently and also mil- 
ablr Ideal tenants looking. 

MAYFAIR/S. w.-f Luxury turn/ 
unrurn 2/4 bedroom naurttouee, 
E250 p.w. neg. 402 0170. 

NW2.—Large rullv furnished tmr- 
posc built top floor flat. 5 bed- 
rooms. dining room. sitting 
room, fully equipped turps kit- 
chen. bathroom, sc pare re w.e# 
Full gai c.h,. c.h.w. Telephone, 
lift, resident porter. Emryohone, 
£110 p.W. Tel. 459 5619 or 459 
0029. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD. Elegant luxury 
flat. 2-3 bedrooms, pardon, oar- 
age. £95 p.w.. company or holi- 
day lot.—0249 713967 or 0249 
712012. 

LOOKING FOR OUALITY T Superb 
• 2 bedroom 2 bathroom, balcony 
flat. St John's Wood. Available 
immediately for 1 year. £225 
p.w. No agents. 340 7314. 

HICKGATE VILLAGE. 2 beds# 
. lounge Ir-'b. gas C.H.. maintained 
. garden. £85 p.w. 340 2559 (after 

7 pm i. 
ISLINGTON. Luvory. recently deco- 

rated furnished (1*1. Reception. 
2 bedrooms, large k ft b. uie of 
garden, phone, qas. c h . washing 
machine. £97 p.w. 01-359 5731. 

EALING. 5 J»d house. 3 haths. 
C145 n.w. Trl 01-845 4^59. 

REGENTS PARK laverloolangl. 
newly decoraied aiudkt flat. k. ft 
b.. £78 p.w. uu lnd.). Tel. 
01-437 7519. 

SLACK HEATH. 5 bedroom span 
house, on- Caior E&laie, 'fully 

■ poulppcd. naraoc. 1 year pluB, 
£75 p.w. 01-852 2347. 

LARGE FAMILY, require folly or 
partly furnished good ntuhrv 
house lo reni for period A»muM' 
September, 1981 <0 Dgreattarf 
January in Toitejldga or .sur- 
roundmg area. Excellent rental 

w™ Tel: 4A6 4112. Queen Anne Street. London 
Ira IM ULJa 

CHELSEA. Ploasani furnished studio 
 Hal: £68 n.w.—.352 TUN. 
KE“S,*?c‘™N-r--ChHr,nlna short let- 

ftaifor 3; 28o. 727 529B. 
CAMPDEN MILL. WS^-lsi floor 

ifitjn QUJgt cni.do-sac. 2 bed ii 
double, 1 slhglci. 1 recent, k ft 
o. C.H. Modern conversion. Osm- 
®inv ur overseas lei. f.^O mv. 
0522 68431 day. 722 6331 fV*»- 

_ mys: 
S-W.i 1.—Spacious 0 bed. fill 3 

recnpt. k.-ft b. ft w.e- 6 months 
jjluv £110 p.w. Willett.- 750 

UNFURNISHBQ flat- wemad f ft 1 
 rntr^aseti 602 4*m Drson 
PUTNEY 3 c studio flat. £55 

-p.w. London Fla is. 573 5002# 

also on page 24 
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wa™. maw. nw power ud 
• ®““?rH3Trw* wuwrtwM, our 

BIRTHS 
ARMlTAGE.--pn jDa« 17. : at 

CJ 

I 

1 

Human,JoSeptlJ' tHWIief to 
On Juno .18th. 

ip lMVf IcK. lo Margaret ana 
S}«00—J« boy. (Alaualr Frederick 

CABIMLGUNOaR. — On 19lh 
Joan, at Share* Cmi HoHUtal. 
mwm, tq jane and Patrick 

a XHI flrRilB Will Pun 
Antonvi. a brotoer lor Malanlt. 

_.lj<>OUa and HcnnolU. 
CARLTON JOKES. On JOHa WXh. 

at 81. Thomas’s Hospital. London, 
to Lesley inn Atileri and Prior. 

_ i—a son i Beniamin Thomas i. 
CONST AN   On Jone Slat at 

the Wetback Clinic to AchUiaa 
and Androulla. a son. Alexander 
Nicholas Constantine. 

HARROD.—On June 17. lo Valerie «»a Bartow i and Nicholas C 
srroil—J ion. Matthew James. 

MAYTER. — On 19th June.- lo 
Otbonh and foul—« son i Giles i. 

HUUON.—On June i«j. at the 
Barrett Maternity Home. North- 
ampton. to Anna i nee Spink i and 
David, a daughter—4lsiar lor 
Charles. 

HOAD.—on juui in. lo SHU and 
William, n son—a brother for 

_ Thomas. 
ROD HR.—On aoui June. U Jody 

I nee motion ■ and Patrick—a son 
■ James foilleii. 

WIBB—On 17th June, ta Catherine 
(noa Oiklti ojid Brian—a 
daughter iSarah Catherinei. 

WHEATLEY. — On ltth June, at 
Cplchealer MaterrlW Homs, to 
Charmlan. • inoe Rusaefl.t. .and 
Andrew —a son. Alistair,JHdierd 
Andrewi. a brother for Kale and 
WUiiam. 

SWART.—On June 19. at John 
Radclllto Hospital. Oitord. 
Oirlatlne and Pieter—« 
t Jo ns than!. 

HEATHS 
THOMAS,—On It 

sss&V“ta 
1 """ Sf* «• Thomas. 

sajs-Trshao: 

SKSW'E’S ass: 

Ssjuft'SKvi 

^^3"sSSJ-. WK: 
wlf*k®Y. JOHN . OSWALD.—On 

lOtti Jttat. uddfloly aL The Quay 
HJSSf. Macmizifltrec, lunoni 
^QMtUy. 35niJune. ctucheeier 
Crematorium, 12. id p.m. In- 

SKr 356 10 J,“skDU and Sons. 
WHTTLE—kht June 19. 1981. at 

Rusungion. Sussex wina-Com- 
mudiia- Robert Cecil Whine. 
5-A.F. mured, aged 7B years, 
beloved lather of Rubin. Funeral 
“Mn at.worthing Crematorium. 
FTadan^ on Wednesday, June 24. 

only please _ 
lions may be 

MARRIAGES 

BARNARD s uTILTHl.—on Saturday 
30th June, ai Si Mary’s Ojitfch 
North Mymnil. Hens., Victor 
•on at Mr and Mrs Vidor Barnard 
of North Mymnu. to CUnna. 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Marla 
Utffinl or Cuffley. Hens. ■ 

MANN : BUTLER.—On Saturday. 
20lh June at SI . Peter’s Church. 
South Weald. Eases. Philipp only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chari 
Mann. and Marian. elds 
daughter od Mr, and Mrs, Den 

PEARSON: EDLIN. OD Jffl* 3° 
at St Elphege’g, Wallin 9 loo. 
Derek, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
D. Pearson, la Joanna, Younger 
daughter of Mr and Mr* M. A. 
Edtln. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SPAIN. JUCUA ELAV.—On. U> 
cancoltatum. 1st for mi ah t July 
available, balcony with view sea 

mountains. Sli 
phone Marlow- 
iint.l. 

HP 4/ft. Tdt- 
1,001284) 71670 

GLOS. BdB» Of Cotswolds. S0b*4> 
views, well fttmteHied' country 

mnktsr-tt^nK 

coicfiSSS | and WK cmfiet,/ 

p.m. - Family flaym 
i but. If dotrired. dona- 

s 1  he sent for The R.A.F. 
Hwovoloni l-tmd. c/o F.. A. HOL 
WB . * Son. „ Terminus Road. 

"telon- SmaoK. TeL UtU«- 
tl a DID tan JUi1*. 

WIUJAMS—On - Juno’ 19th 
CatorTiani. Richard Aetwyn ElHs 
Will lime C.I.E.. I.CJS. retired. 
■Bed 76. Beloved husband of 
toy . and much loved rather of 

.harbour 

  UnaMtata 
Midland Luxury. 0386 47099. 

CROYOC BEACH. N. DEVON. . 
Lovely beamed, olde-worlde cot- 
tage to lot. Near golf nnum. 
surfing A hang-gliding. June 91- 
Aoo l. Sent j-ja f*ni 19th 
onwards. Sleeps 6. Contact Ol- 
«U6 Jill. 

PORTMADOC .—Modern 
flat. 0244 570H77, 

NEAR OBAN.—Flat to M, JubV- 
AUgtULSlMpeb. eiOO p.w. Box 

^ NO. 0303 C, The Times. •_ 
CORNWALL near Movaglssy. warm 

welcome • to our farmhouse, 
plenty of food (forget your diets) 
OT3nB4 5670. . 1 

PERIOD HOUSE. welled garden, 
blnorlr setting, louth oxon. tony 
Inrnlslied. Slaeus 7. weekly/ 

>u>cu HUW UL monthiw • Ten, Xldmora End 
Rhlannon. Mlchaol and John. _ra50 19 a.m.-ti p.m. i. 
Private cremaUon. No flowers TIDE BOUND ISOLATION. Farm/ 
please. wrung . hoUday. BlacRwaier 

FUNERALS Estuary. From S60-C14D p.w. 
HWERT.—-TUe tuuend of Charles 

day^ 35rd June, at 2.50 p.ro. HID WALK'S Aberewesyn- Lion. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
. ALSO ON PAGE 23 .. - 

B0UDA.YS & VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS ft VILLAS 

MEDITERRANEAN SUN 

. SAILING HOLIDAYS 
TWmLA DIFFERENCE 

Soil la t NWih company 
>IP .with leddor * on 27rt ruble w 

SEMP* aslllng. -T WBt mBtar 

■“H'empr* 
Flotilla, 

iudln 

UlC?t'Sj|\_ 
rt am 
idee and 

JSTSfeip 
«s. 

dSgned. converted none bxm ln 
MEMQDIII IEDWIUI 1 foroet. beside stream. AA listed, 

seuai» . L i. sleepi «/h. No pets. COO-noa ARNOLD.—A service of thanksglv-| nw. 105915 239). 
u» for the Ufa of Usa Nicole 1300 COTTACES. farmhouses A 
Margaret Arnold infta Hagenbocb i I flats, ihinaughmit the holiday 

areas of Northern England. In- «nil be held at St Couunba’s 
Church or Scotland. Pont Street. 
London sm. on Wednesday, 8th 
July 1981 at 13 noon. 

4 average age nun* aS~«?f 

tat 

^ 
OT 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
01-969 5435 

. 2 st Johns Terrace, 

““TSSiPW0- 

, FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE ft ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEATHS 

ATHERTON.—On June lBlh- PPf£f- 
fully ai home. Ronald Vernon, 
loved husband of DaDhne- ,‘alhm' 
or Jill end Susie and grandfather 
of Vicky. Penny. Christopher. 
Nicholas and CSaire. Crenrailon 
■family only please, no now era or 

CANDY?— WILLIAM SILVER.—On 
18th June. 1981. at hW hpme 
aged 84. tfreeman of ihe City of 
London, formerly freight 8er of tho Union Castle 

cloved husband of Fred*- 
devoud father or Julian ft orand- 
talher of Judith A Jcnnirer. 

DEAN.—On June 17, 1981. InJUs 
84Ut year, Harry ftodner of Tot- 
lerldgc. N30. Dearlyjjovei 
band of Ihe late PhyfH 
loving father of GUI. 

loved hus- 
"ls and 

loving "father or Gill, to“«i' 
loved grandfather or Sarah and 
Clare. Funeral service U S 
Maryltbonc cremaiorium. ,“5l 

End Road. Finchley N2. on Wed- 
nesday. Juno 04 ai 12-50 put. 
Flower* may be rant to JI A 
Clare and Son Lid. 10* Wood 
St.. Barnet, before 11.am plcoae-- 

DEVtRBUx.—On iaih June. Llcui. 
Col. Robert do^BohunjDevavmi. 
M.n E.. Royal Scan, Hon. Alder- 
man. Roshmoor District Council 
at his home, aged W. loved 
father of Marlon Hollis, 
RoWn Humphrey 
Funeral vendee 11.15. Wednes- 
day 34th June. Si. Andrew •» 
Church. Frumlcy Green Surrey. 
No flowers. Donations to Farn- 
borough and Cove War Mem art al 
Hosplul Trust 119751, Albert 
Road. Farnborgugh Hants. 

PONAUISOH.—On June l7Ui ms 
or a road accident near 

■Inehealer. Alexander »ged 19. 
■red only son of Tiw-ur and 

Jenifer, brother of Gave. Fun- 
eral at fit. Peler’a Church. 
hrtdge, on Wednesday. June Wth. ^3 p.m. No mourning, cul 

uers only to: John Steel * 
Ud.. Chest) House. Wln- 

cfusler 0963 4495. 
FORSTER.—On Juno 18ih. peace- 

fully In hospital. Violet, Steuart 
i formerly Cladetonei. wife of the 
late H. V. Fopsier. M.C.. 
F.R.C.S.. of 6 Unnet Une. 
Liverpool. Funeral service ai 
Spring Hold cromaiortum. Llver- 
noi. on Tuesday, June 23rd at 

,30 a.m. Please no flnwera at 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 

HOME 

Our children are gracious. 
We care rnr over 6.000 a 
year. Svery child has a special 
problem needing a special-kind 
of care—Jenny with a progres- 
stve physical handicap. TUn, 
abandoned by hi* pannb' 
vlolant break-up. 

As lmi a as £0. a month 
would help odse Uiolr prob- 
lems by giving them the 
special kind or care they need. 
_ Please surd donaiioos lo; 
Gordon Borrtn. " ----- 
Ten's "■ 
bury    

FCIR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAVS OF HELPING 
EHONB THE NGH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 01-220 

nw» wra aanaiiocis ID: 
irdon Borrin. National Ctuid- 
i s Home l TSOOi. B5 Hlph- 
ry Park. London N9 1UD. 

VOUNTEERS WANTED 

for Archaeological excavation 
ai CATISbrooks CoMle. Isle of 
Wight. July 16 to August 11< 

APPLY C. J. YOUNG 
FORTRESS HOUSE 
35 3AVTLE ROW 

LONDON W1X 2HE 

CANCER RESEARCH 

The solentinc understanding • 
cancer is the one sore basis or 
ail clinical progress. Win 
you help us PCDBTOSS towards 
our common goal 7 Please 
make whatever contribution 
ran can to: 
Imperial Cancer Read arch Fund 

Room 16UAK 
P.0. Box 123 

Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3WS 

ending the Yorkshire Dales. 
North Yorkshire Moors, the Lake 
District and Cumbria. AU tnsocc- 
ted^nraded. folly nusstraiod and 
described In our ,6a page bro- 
chure. Country Holidays Lid., 
Gary rave. Skip ion- North York- 
shire. Tel.: 1075678) 251 or 
iifi. 

HR.-BATH. Unusual rbls In-rural 
18 cent weaver's residence. Brad- 
ford on Avon. 1(533 161 6535. 

M. DEVON. Lovely secluded period 
cottage near Hartland. sleeps 6; 
rree July. August, from £55 
p.w. Ton-Inn ion 5115 leves). 

NEWQUAY WAL3SS, 6 berth chalets 
available most dales. Went 53583 
from £75-£86 p.w. 

EDINBURGH CENTRAL. Large tar- 
raced villa, can sleeu 12. Avan, 
all dates. E1QO p.w. 447 3(006. 

LUXURY NARROWBOATS on Avon 
Ring. 4/6/8 btsrlh bonis, wflh aK 
comloru & fuel Utduded. Big 
redactions for selectod weeks. 
T[Herman Boats. 01-609 5872. 

33 AUG.-5 SEPT. Midway Torbay/ 
Dartmoor. In atlracllve vUlajc. 
Farmhouso. sleeps 11 and/or cot- 
Uga. sleeps 4, colour TVs. Mrs. 
Morris 9-57 Til. ■ 063971 2671. 

| OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Chancing Tudor cottsne. centra 

CORNWALL, near FCFWay. Train- 
uonal cottage, steeps 4 + buy, 
from £65 p.w, Tel. 1050341 228. 

| BRADFORD-ON-AVON. Wilts. Gror- 
8tan „slone cottage, sleeps 3. 
Illh-25th July, 0221 «M3o 
(eves. i. 

RURAL LANCASHIRE. 5 hr*. Lon- 
don.. Lovely convened mKI house. 
■Jeeps 5 + . beautiful country, 
riding, own fishing, pardon, log 
burning stove, colour TV. central 
boating, easy access sea. moon. 
-Lake District. Cleaning help. 
Available July SOth-September 
•Mth. £100 p.w. Tel. 01-485 

DUE, TO CANCELLATION. Delight- 
ful seaside house avtalable in 
souili Cornish fishing village for 
whole or July, two minutes" walk 
safe beach and harbour, sleeps 

. Ring 04895 5497. 

Dally flights fur D.I.Y- hols, 
with ramping eccom. or 
mvarnos. hotels, villas, mum- 
aun-e hols. tstaruJ-bopplng. 
PLUS £30 Super Saver ft 2 wks 
far price of turn oners. 24 
page colour brochure. 

__ FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-7a 14A71/4*86 .124 hrsl 

ATOL 433B AfTO 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Guaranteed prlcei-—no ourchergra 
Nice 25. 50/6. 7. 2/7. £uv 
Alicante 2. 4. 8/7 efip 
Palma 27, 50/6 £60 
Paro 2506. 2/7 £86 
Athens 29/6. 6-7 £89 
Pitts nights, lo most other 
European destinations and 
availability throughout me 

summer. 

VENTIJRA HOLIDAYS 
12A Aldora4aie St. London.' ECL 
Tel: 01-250 1555 or 253. 5713 

ATOL 1170 

<- HQLIDAYgi ft VILLAS. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 

AFLOAT 
■CANAL CRUISING. — Explore 
jne waterway*, of the ft. -France 
in > Falcon 4/8 .berth barge 
7^™". onkF £75 p.p% Inc, 

BOOK: NOW — 25 June-ar jmy 
ft 9 July ■ ar Bw following 

SAIUNG IN GREECE.—2 wks. 
- manna holidays around the 

Ionian an SB .bean Cobra Scht I ram only £250 p.p. 
IN’N'SAIL.—Falcon* vxcUtng 

. new unctplt—l «k. aatllna— 
1 wk. In a Levkas villa—from 
Only £196 p.p. - - 

FALCON CRUISING 

FALCON CITY ■ 

• BREAKS. 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
Dally deiwrtiaee with B Cal to: 
PARIS   aMy C53 
BRUSSELS only £57 
AMSTERDAM .... only '£02 

Special Buiy July Prices 
 —Valid noth July - 
GENEVA -, only £79 
ZURICH  only £79 
Good aetacthm or hotels tn all 

these cities tf rcgulrod 
260A ptuham Bd.. -iwio 

ABTA ATOL 135TBG 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

SUMMER .FLIGHT 

BARGAINS 
Return- lares Irom: 

ALICANTE £85 ALMC3UA E95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88' MAHON £78 
MALAGA £85 ’ CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 - 

POLEX TRAVEL . 
11 Charing Crass Road 

London. W.C.2 
:01-930 9191 

ATOL 588. Est. 36 yrsH 

HOLIDAYS ft VILLAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

JUGHTS 
■odwln unretninu tot • 

Pstcee rrota 
ALGHERO £3,09 NAPLES EUR 
BARI £119 ; . PALERMO £216 
CAOUARI £109 .. RIMINI £99 
CATANIA £125 . . ROME Cl06 
MILAN £85 .... VENICE £99 

Tsl: 02-637 5311 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY. . . 

MANCHESTER/ROME £205 
Other Euro peed destins. avail, - 
aH season, 01-637 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. .coedga SL. W.X 

Also Manchester 061-798 8238 
ATOL 3.73BCD . 

GREEK SUNSCAPES 

We can oner unique holidays 
JSifte Islands .of 
Corfu and Crete end tn tho 
PslapoTiuuw. Parsouaily selec- 
ted villas, aradloa. ■partmeais. 
ramiiv run taoiala on the beach 
SOmHia holidays. 
A sdaction lo ami all MM. 1 

All nights from. Cptwtcfc.. . 
Tat: 01-580 7988 (24 tars.) 

8UNSCAFB HOLIDAYS d 1 
25-25. Easttastle SL. 

. London, w.l. • - 

ABTA ATOL 184 

GREECE 

EUROFARE - * - 

CUTJT&E DOST OF 

FLYING 

EarVy Season Bacgpdxut 

.SSSnSSn,B™Sk'S SSoJgS; 

FARO:-...   C69 

CORFU.-v -s.:: ^9 
And. of. courta. our, usual 

range of too value 1 Lights in- ■ 
eluding, the foOawing. ■ ■ 

D£?SVS!lo,,» ■ ««urn-fsre tram 
AMSTERDAM ' I II 'II y. I’l IS? 

- BRUSSELS   Ej9 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ZURICH 
GENEVA . . 
CORSICA . . 
NICE   
ALICANTE . 
BARCELONA 

 ION--..:  ; 
)RID   
flea 

..... E7» ' 
. . eejm 

£69 
,.«-.C87 
, . . £69 
 £79 • 

KT6 
£89 ■ 
£79 
£6B- 

SEATS SALE 

 £60 . 
 £69-       

sns 
 EL19 
 ai£7. 
 £99 

• EUROFAKE. 
2 GOLDEN SQ-. LONDON Vfl 

\ Lonctoa:'01-734 2041'. 

Mancbester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-S52 5382 *. 
34 hour answering oervica 

Bardaycard Access 
. Ames 

ATOL 1316B 

.LATE. LATE . 
.. GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS. . 
InclosiTe villa holidays for 2-10 .persons on the . 

- . “- ' Greek islands, of - 

S?ETSE, CORFU -and CRETE. . 
; No extras'whatsoever 

’ " ’ • All 2 wk holidays ^ 
SPETSE: £149 pp (27 June) .. £156 pp (11 July) 
CORFU : £149.pp <28 June) £169 pp (5^12 July) 
CRETE t £159 pp (25 June) £179 pp ^ 9 July) 

Lots of availability-July/Ang/Sept  
. TeL. 01-823 1887 (24hrs) • 

- .. AIRLINK • 
- 9, Wilton Road, London SWL ATOL I188B 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RENTALS 

MARKSONS HANDEL 

PIANO PROBLEMS 

MWi’iffflgf.e'ois: 

KJjfl* 3. Otter UBw/s.h. 
JiM' jslo at- unboatable 

nSESili-.K'.r nnr,w«* 
Sl-^N-W-l.' 01-935 8683 

CORFU .. 

ATHENS 
CRETE .. 

NO 

£99 128 June). 
C3.0B tO. 12 Julyr 

. £99 (27 jane). 

£109 (25 June) 
£119 (3. 9 July), 

whatsoever 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 

IN ISRAEL’S SUN 
Whether you want to windsurf, 
-akin-dive. sail. tU&rover or lust 
laze. Twickenham's Israel has 
ihe place lor you. Whatever 
the time or year, and for as 
llUlc as £196 for 7 days, you 
can afford lo take your* place 
gght now by railing 01-898 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL 'LTD, 
_ 84 HAMPTON HD.. • 
TWICKENHAM TWB SQ8 

■ ABTA/ ATOL IMBl 
01-898 8220 124hn i. 

SHORT LETS 

FULLY FURNISHED service apart- 
ment In Kensington .■ available 

WIMBLEDON Two centre court 
tickets (together; for Wed 24U1 
have been donated to Menrap by 
BBC Nationwide. Otters to Janni- 
Jer ar Mcncap Appeals. 01-730 

tale July, from 
Fab-fawn 339 

per day/ Tel. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prmis and draw- 
ings.—See For sales lodiy. 

BRIGHT t Join Manas UJ lest from 
Mensa (Bi. FREEPOST. Wolver- 
ham plan WV2 1HR. Tel: 0902 
2bOB5 

NBW Exquisite Sara Bed. See 
Norfolk (urn. For Sole Col. 

BALLOONS GALORB. Delivered lo 
aim oat any dour.—See Services. 

YOUNG PERSON for West End 
uravef^agency. See General Vacs. 

DIREC Cooks 

■Usar-S . EDO , 
Harpend 

of 

SI. 
cruel 

caurage- 

dW.VHi 
oii 171h June. ,1981. 'at 
Thomas's Hospital after ■ 
1 tineas so bravely and cou . 
ouily roughi. aged 59. precious 
dart dig wdeofJBob. ymnderful 
TO oilier of Robert *nd Richard 
and nrandmothw of Mailhew. 

eSld of MrsEdHh N Hopkins Sid ihe lale Thomas Rudolph 
Ichardt. Prtvaie cremauon at 

8ssg?vlit&bSbs & 
mJit High SKHI Methodist 
Church. Maraenden ai 3 p.m. 
Friday. 26th June. Family, Dowers 
only, donations to Imperial Cancer 
Reeeerch Fund. _PO 

leoeral I 
required 
CaL Sll 

for 
City.—See Dam. * CaL Site. 

OPTIMISM wins I Gwyneth and 
phrad to Martin are wed. M.H.C. 

GRAZING roq. for 2 burses E 
Sussex-‘Kent. See Wanted CoL 

THE LBAGUE OF JEWISH WOMEN 

FL*T* y VlLLEhave a selection of iup<n-1> nro peril es available for 

HV* SS?‘ wedding. Please phone 
937^801 f requirements. 01- 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 

plume ^^“^O/fcvchures 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

Hetnrn fares frotn: 
^jUCANTE £85 ALMERiA £95 
ATHENS £98 ' CORFU CHW 

MALAGA £85 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross ftd.. London 

WC2 
01-930 9191 

ATOL 588'EM 26yrs Open Set 

- CORFU . 

■ 8UP8RB SELF-CATERING 
HOLIDAYS 

At] in lovely villas or cottages 
Inc. maid oenrtee and within » 
few minutes' walk or the see. 
Hlnh-season availability from 
SRMJ wks. Phone for 
our D^c - colour brochure. 

. Slough- (0755) 46077 
CQHFiOT HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 1437 Acmaa/Barcloycard 

Open Saturdays 
/ Barcloi-card welcomed 

SOS 

San on scheduled air Dues lo 
JO BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
UAH. SEYCHELLES, MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO.' SINGAPORE. 
Lll KA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOM* AY. CAIRO/ ROME, 
AU5: 1AUA> and all European 
cool a*,-. 

PLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 aaneabuivjlve.. W.l- 

01-059 7761/2 
Open Sabordeye 

TAKE OFF WITH 

■ AIR LINK ‘ 

THIS SUMMER 
, Prices Irom. . # • 

Spain   £79 xtg 
Greece- £89 rtu 
Germany .. ... £59 rnr 
Switzerland .. .. £76 rtn 

- Holy  £MJ rtn 
Tel: 0L-B28 1B87 

A1RUNK 
9 WDIon Road. - SWL 

ATOL 11B8B 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'bum. Salisbury. NUnbL 
Lusaka. Bl an lyre. Lagos, Cairo. 
Middle Base Bombay. . Hang 
Kona. Bangkok.- Singapore. 
Kuout Lumyar. ■ Tokyo..ft) 

ox^asfa 1887 124 hra.M ; 

ALRUNK - 

9 Wilton Rd. SWX. ATOL 11B8B. 

' LOW COST FLIGHTS 

To SALISBURY. J'BURG. 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS* 
INDIA. PAX.. sfeY.. MID/ 
EAST/FAR BAST- TOKYO- 
AUSTRALIA. NX, CANADA., 
and EUROPE. 

AFKO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD* - 
317 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar So-. W.C.3. * 
. Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Group and late faookUtgs 

. weleoine. 

-GREEK VILLAS 
CORFU. CSE1E. PAXOS - 

Good. JulytAnguat. ivaUahUtty. 
Ovtv 150 privately owned prop- 
ortles In choose from ranging 
from ihe ,animate in luxliry' 

FRENCH COUNTRY 

HOUSES 

urge . selection of beauitrui 
houses, cottages and Giles In 
jnvaly rural surrounding a tn 
Provencs and tho Dordogne. 
Guaranteed no lurduneg. lev 
prices, many less than £20 p.p^ 
P-w. with Sterling strong 

- France Is cheap. Book quickly 
availability lasts. Ask fur 

BRAYDAYN LTD 
Crooner House 

66-68 Haymarket 
London. SW1 . 
011930 8382 - - 

DIAUA-FUGHT TO Eurowi ft; world- 
wide. 01-734 5166. ATOL 1479. 

|-EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel 
-.01-545 3906. Air Agts. . . 

PlANOn. tf. LANE ft BON. Mew and 1 
. recoAdiOpned. Cualira"it yeum- 
• Prices—Sg4-sfo - BriMuon 
' Wd-. S‘h Croydon. 01-688 5513. 

P1ANJ> WORKSHOP. Rbeiurani I 
* ralaUera of Une mantw, Renml 
a®h®jne. Fuse credit. Qnnn Sons. 

Rd. NWS 01-267 7671. 
PIANOS.—New and Secondhand, 

excellent selection, all mokes, at! 
Bond St. tell 1 

- 01-491 2777. Also saner sbow- 
■»gS* Mnion. xejmJ .fST —jgOB 663566. 

OVERSTRUNG inHohl • Tjfano. 
Bn^wrb condition. £595. 451 1 

CORS.'AND’’KALLMANN Grand. 
W bin: £9BO. M cel clan's tatstnir 

_ orient, ©yfloet 51656. 
B. ft H. imo Clarinet. 3 mpes. as 
.hew- £400- Ob 1.-2.^ I 3301. 
ALFRED ECCLBS ihalghr ptono. 

oven mine, undnnnmnd. tron 

Ma’SfaJS16";. 43150 .°-n-0.’—01" 
BROAirafOOD GRAND. 5 R. 8 In.. 

“-^°- 
GORS AND KALLMANN 5ft 6U 

£3.900 or Broadwood 6(1 .grand 
(playcrl-^jrfers-^-tor sole. One 
mint go. Both totally Immaculate 
and completely restored. No 
dm)0TS. 01-876 5630. 

STEINWAY GRANS, O modal 

CABBAN ft GASELBE 
OPPOSITE‘BATTRASEA P5JW- 
—Newly dec flat. 1 bed. £60- 
w.i.—Flat in gaud Mock—l 
bed-. £80-Inc. 
N.w.8.—Unfurnished Pet-—* 
bed., garage, newly dec. £10O. 
S.W.7.—New Bat in purpora 
built Mock. 1 bed. EDO. 
SOUTH KEN.—S namely fur- 
nished' Oat in qideL street- -* 
bed., emnmunal gardens. £130- 
S.W.7 aig 2 bed- net-1 Good 
k. ft bTornet. £160. 

Wj—Modern flat ovartoaklns 
Mjrde perk.- 2 bed.. 2 recen. 

A.W.V.—nualrtt Maws bo« 
with garage. 3/4 bed., 
nnp.. IV baths. £175. 
CHISWICK.—well decorated 
house. 4 bed.. 2 recap-. a 
bath-' all machines, pmo. 
A17O. 

Iniertor decorator's flat- 
3 bed.. 2 recan. £260 Ine. 
W.3—FKKUH*—4 bedl/ 9 ro- 

bath. +- basement 
flat. £300. 
SgROBOUS KSNSTNCTOM 
HOtiBE In famous sa. Fresh ft 
bright- 3 bed.. 2 recap.. 3V 
hSflL + unraara sotte ft 
■RREFa BMden. £450 v.'w. 

01-589 54&t 

34 

189 

\02 

J1’ 

13 

UPFSIEND ft CO. - 
NORTHWOOD. luxury 3 doutda 
5«dnn apartmanl. 2 bath, 

ffi3is..s:!’-«s!xbs‘'s?si 

Hgwasifaii.sst 

. FOR SALE . IM 

E IN WAY GRAND, O model. rpcepllonriit r V i77ii?. 

L“L“I non bouse. 1*. balhs. kitchen 

charming cottages in  
fishing 1 villages. Prices 

L pa lit 
Inc, 

lli. New 'Zealand. 
Rio. Lima, hurnpa. 

.. -usrro- 
Am orica. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London. W1 
t 01-434 3572/2574/3576 
Air Agt Opnn Sots 

the British affiliate of Tho Inter- 
na Uonal Connell of Jewish Women 

tie raJllio joins with the one million women 
at ICJW in 51 conn trie* around 
the world In remembering Ida 
Nudel Stnt in exile In Siberia 
and the many other Sovlet-Jewtah 
women parted from their families. 
Our efforts on thatr behalf wni 

"“Vs^lhp No 1 eeed off Centro 

FABULOUS House; Halstead 
Heath. Quiet leafy spot, is 
Yf«t End- Sleeps 6. From aoih 
July. Every modern conv.. 3 
haUijs. eic. Negotiable rent. 4§S 

A*11? pEHSON (81 tp'ahanr comfort- 
aMe tmnse oatU 15 September 
““ pw^rocras. £85 «on«a. 

- PRETTY 1 bed flat nr. 
Keiu Gito. transport, shopping. 
Suitable 1 person or couple. Eariy 

PW + 

d flat, 
.noost. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdaiti £49 Athens £136 
Barcelona £Sy Berlin £94.50 

Jnly-mld/late Sentf *raS*'"b 

C.H.. garden. Available Ai 

Inn. London. 

QOODALL.—On June.. 18. 
fully, after a short Ulnoss. Rose; 

peace- 
after a short lllnusi 

   Evelyn, beloved »'   
Jock. Funeral service u 91 Borna- 
bus’ Chun*.. Bexiilll-an-Sca on 
Friday. June 26th at JX-T5 am. 
Followed by private cremaUon. 
Donations. If desired. 10 Cancer 

CO'OLSEN'.^—On 18th Juxifo 1981, 
in hosplul, Richard Goolden, 
funeral by his waneet lamUy 
only bat a memorial service will 

ism » 
Bermuda. Hu lb, doarty loved wife 
o£ the late Sir Ernest. Haraton. 
C.B.E.. and mother of Barbara 

EXCHANGE 
lown hon 
flat See     

MEDICAL. Sec. needed near Hatley 
St. Sco La Cramp. 

WE shall be exhiWUno grtaln;i 
works by JOHN ATKINSON 
G RIMS HAW and SIR WILLIAM 
RUSSELL FUNT during August.- 
We would welcome ita co-opera- 
tion of ihe own era of such mint- 
lugs solely for eahlbUlon. or on 
e sale or reiurn bests. If later- 
Mled o*»i*e ran I act HERJJ*TT\GE 
GALLERY. 25 Lowndes 61. Lon- 
don. SWL. Ill -345 9399. 

DEB.—Yea. sorry. I am that dread- 
ful poet. I didn’t see. the first 
vvrtj pi oral form, end the second 
slipped through. Please forgive 
me. Poem written. ■ hopefoliv 
grammatically correct, to you. 
Take cere. SR even, more sos- 

Funeral service 
Cranial Southampton. Crematorium on 

Wednesday. June 24Ih. at 13 
noon. No flowers by reouest. 

JARVIS.—On June aoui, jwacclully 
at home, Tony, beloved husband 
or Dldda and father of Julia and 
Victoria. 

JONES.—On 19th June, peacefully 
In hosplul, Nora Margaret Jone* 
1 nee HUli. wife of the lale Rev. 
Dr. A. M. Jones. Funeral at Sf. 
Saviour's Church. St. Albans, et 
3 p.m.. an Friday. 26U1 June. 
No flowers please, donations mey 
be sent to St. Luke's Hospital, 
ior the Clergy. 14 FHzroy 5q.. 

Brussels £49 
Lisbon £113 
Nice £\14 
Frankfurt £69 
Madrid £65 

Cairo £2*5 
Cologne £82 

leidail Duneldatf £81 
Hamburg £91 
Munich .£125 

Copenhagen KL04 Paris £49 
Rome £93 Stuttgart Cl05 
Vienna £115 Zurich £82 
SUIDE TRAVEL 01-2Q2 01U 
ASIA, ATOL A48B. Open Sals. 

Annphone 01-883 4787 taves 1. 
CENTRAL LONDON. Luxury flats 

* h0D£‘» avaU. for ahort lew. 
Pla-ra Estates. 263 3087. 

BLOOMSBURY. Charming DHU- 

sa^-.w1 v,w- 
BUSINESSMEN, Hotel Ultmntt? 

Luxury soil* In mew» house. B«S- 
pravta. available at intervals by 
•ppolijiment: £155 p.w., £39.50 
P«r day- _ Offlce Service also 
e vail atrip.—01-333 6635. 

CL“M SINGLE & DOUBLE ROOMS 
ta Cteoham Gnest House. Weekly/ 
J^itwy basis. £35^55 p.w. 673 

rwprEtBag-TBsfTs 

8^188 AU9' a'5° p'w' 0420 

ATTRACTIVE .WESTMINSTER  
Newly decoraled .3 bedroomed 
flat overlookipg Thames ft nar- 

mooth let. £110 p.w. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

flights lo Tokyo, India. Hono- 
Kong. Bangkok. Slnoaporc, . 
Manila. K. Xmnpur.KaraS' 
Seychelles, Dacca. S. America, . 
Nairobi. Coiambo. Accra. 
Dotal. Kuwait, Cairo. Morocco( 
Dar. Mauritius. Jo’berg, 
Istanbul. Vienna. Rome. Frank- 

SKi 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 44AD. Air AgU, 

Molesry. 

 in. W.i. or the Emtaul* 
did. Apartment 41a. Hampton 

Caort Palace. East 
Suircy. 

KERSLKY.—on 14 th Jane Mra. 
Merisi Kcriley. or Drulmbeg. 
Naim, at Nairn Hospital. aRer a 
long 111 ness. Funeral lo be had 
in Naim, on Wednesday. 34th 
June, at 10.30 a.m.   

LOVELL.—On June 17th. 1981. at 
a nurstng home at SunbmTr-on- 
Thames. Middlesex. Pen fry Curall 
(formerly of Latinise, Wnybridge 
Park. Weybrldge. Surrcvt. Cre- 
mation on Tuesday. 33rd. Japp. 
1981. at 13 noon. South-West 
Middlesex Cremaiorium. Han- 
worth. No flowers or mourning 
but donations. If dcstrvd, to 
Cancre Research.   

PARKINSON. SIR KENNETH W.— 
On June 30. 19B1, procafnlly. in 
tho Duchy Nursing Home. Harro- 
gate. Beloved husband of the 
late Dorothy, tether or Jm».. and 
granfatscr of Emily, and Harry 
Scrape-. Private family, foneral. 
No memorial service. No leuers 
by request. Donations may be 
*cnl to ihe British Heart Foun- 
dation. Yorkshire Cancer Research 
Fluid Bradford Flower Fund 
Homes. Iho Red Crass, and 
Stotal Mandcvflte Apeal. _ , 

PETTIT.—On 20th Jane, at Poip- 
wynne. Frock. Cornwall, sud- 
denly. whilst on holiday. Geoffrey 
Frank, dearly beloved n 
Sheila and1 fa 

pfdou.1 or Idle talk. 1 love you. 
over. I’m getting home tetrpfione 
end of Jone. Please write, ter 
number, to my home, or Box 
0575 G. The Tuneo. Hope lo try 
to learn again lo drive.—Roger 
Downer.   

ARB YOU A LETTER? Please ae» 
"RenNIs’.’ under Recrultniem 
Ouaartunltlra. ~ 

GOING ABROAD? Oxford grads, 
(mixed 1 will look after jrnnr 
bon^e. See Rentals. 

RCSISTA CARPETS bulk purchase. 
-—Nee For Sate. 

REMEMBER A DEPARTED FRIEND. 
WHh a tribute that blooms In 
lasting happiness Tor old people: 
Thero is no more fitting memorial 
to a loved name than 10 link ionr regard with enduring work 
or the lonely or frail. Every £ 

you give towards a Day Centre 
ar medical assistance among 
elderly people In great need 
achieves a great deaL thanks lo 
volunteers all over Britain. PI ease 
•end your gift with the name 
you wish to commemorate - to: 
The Hon Treasurer. The Rt Hon 
Lord Maybray-Klng. Help the 
Aged, Room T1NM. 33 Dover 
Street. London WLA 2AR 

CHALLENGING position.. Yachting 
company.—See General Vacan- 
cies. 

dens. 3   
,.831 6833. Now. 
BEAUTIFUL BEDFORD 

House to let Julv 5-A 
3 bedrooms, oard 

PK  

cons, plus possible use of 
£175 p.w. 974 0434. 

-UKUSl 5. 
ail mod. 

TWTTREK ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS. Few seats—Greece 3 
wks. J9 Jone. £35 off. Crete 3 
>**■•*■ SO June. £30 off. Europe 
a Wu. 36 June. £15 off. Corsica 
2 wks. 36 June. £16 oft. Lapland 
A Vrtu. 28 June. £35 off. Tan trek 
01-503 6436 iMbrsj. ABTA. 

M ARB ELLA.—Luxury vllta nr. 
beech available 16 July. 4 b®4. 

- noA, 

UtiL 

VALEXANDER Gheaploe. G  
Germany. Svrita. Spain. Italy end 
worldwide.—Tel: 01-402 4263 
(ABTA. ATOL 2788DJ. Acraw. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VALEXANDHR Offers studio ante, 
by the sea. 1. 8. IS July £159 
l».w.. h/b.—Tel: 01-403 4363 
(ABTA. ATOL 278BDJ. ACCWtaf 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

An Intimate much Vlctortan- 
elyle elegant dub. Freguenced S’ businessmen. Lundi and 

nner served by our teem of 
beautiful inlemaUmu] maids. 
Memberabip available inot 
rroulP'd for out-or-town or 
overseas visitors 1. _ 
Monday to Friday 12-3 p.m.. 
6 p.m.-1.30 a.m. 
21 Beak Street. London. W.l. 
Tel 01-437 5143 or 437 4294. 

beloved husband Of 
     ither of Simon and 
711 lab. Cremation private service 
nr thanksgiving for his llfr drill 
be held el Stanntnqion. North- 
umberland. on Saturday June 
37ih. at 11 a-m. No flow ora 
ptesse. but donations may be 
sem lo the R.N.L.I. • 

POLLOCK.—On 19th June. 1981 
peacefully at Blrtlcy House Nor- 
stng Home, Bremtev. Surrey. 
John Leslie Naim, beloved telher 
nr Tony. Funeral service takes 
Al» A el Guildford Crematortum 
a- »T a.m. on Thursday, 25th 
Jotie Family flowers only, all 

— -\a Funeral 
Road. 

landlord 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school 373 1665. 

WINE AND DINE 

Inquiries please to Plrums 
Services. Charera Mary 
Guildford. Telephone G 

POLLOCK.—On 19th June, at 
home Jack Warren, husbnnd ar 
Hazri. rather of Nicholas. If Iran da 
ft Christopher. Inqulrtn to W. 
Hadgns ft Co.. Seventaks. Kent. 
Tcieohone 54457. Family flowers 
nnlr. 

RAWLINSON.—on Jiino 19th. 
prateluUy st ’Kestrels,' Alan 
Crowe, aged r<J. late or Rsdlcy 
College. Funeral Tuesday. June 
2->rd at St. James thc_Greai. 
Radley el 3 p.m. funlljr flowers. 
Donation* to Kestrels. Earn 
Austey. Tiverton. Devon. 

BLAZENGER.—On Friday. June 
191h. peaceluiiy. In Uie Royal 
Berkshire. Hospital. Reading. 
Budo, darting husband of Angela, 
of Heather Col Une •& Kingston 
House. Cremation Tuesday. 33rd 
June, at 2.30 p.m.. at East 
Hampstead Park Crematorium. 
Nine Mile Ride. Wokingham. 
Berks Cut nowet-s lo ~w. Tl. 
Easterling. Sraybrooke Hd.. War- 
Brave. Berko. 

STOBB5.—-On June I8lh. Oliver 
«■„ C‘ Slobta. M.A.. aged 36. 
lotlavnnq an accident. Funeral at 

Sy.'«J&ars'‘l Church. Cavendish. Suffolk, on Thursday. June 25Ut. 
at 2.30 p.m. 

SUTHERLAND. MARJORIE MORRI- 
SON (Madli.—At Cambridge, on 
I9ih June 1981. sister of John 

ElEirtliriMam and, the late Sir Gordon 
w"riand. IniBrnmcni at DUXUIDP. 

toDpJwExgCU^ 
ArtMandttsflcoplw. 24 n. Si. columtas 

A.TJS.-AlrcharterLW' cam- 
B^jbushe Arport. Carte' ^ Jun* 
873401. .une. Robert 

BJetExBcutiWBCharterLW .,hl2, ftaj?.?- 
jJsLHafiootrtw.24hrs Old husband 

Roebuck EmeufivB Air Charter 
24 how service. London airports. •hurehT'm 

5.50 p.m. 
Weal uinn- 
rtal service 

HAMPERS. Super oUsvlcs ,for all 
occasions. Tel: 01-977 6046. 

IN CELEBRATION- or Ilia marriage 
or Prince Charted to Lady. Diana 
Spencer, a gala <Bnner and dance 
vrill be held at the Rltz on 29th 
July, 1981. Champagne recap 
lion. 5 course dinner and dancing 
la RuncLble Spoon, white or Mack 
Ur. Tickets at £55 .per peraon. 
from Miss Thana Davla. The Ritz 
Piccadilly. London. W.l. Tele- 
phone i01l 493 8181. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

SUPERB 33ft mahogany. Ketch. 
Folly ecuipped cruiitna/laring. & 
aaUboaro. S. France. £565 p-.w. 
01-794- 8861 eves. 

CRUISE .NUBDITleRRANEAN. In 
ury 60fi saliina yacht, - 
crewed with sWnoer and cook 

uliv 

wlndsdrflno and wsiw . ——— 
avaltablorsQ July 3 wrote. 8-4 
vacancies, due lo cancwlaDon. 
And September. Snectal tow 
rates.—PorpoLse Club 105901 
73307. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

OPEN GOLF.—Country Hone* 
sleeps 6. 30 mins, from course 
 per parson/night. 0 

GOLF OPEN. Sandwich.. Luxury 
cottage, sen Irani. Deal.' 4 bed 
rooms, sleeps 7. Heating,. Utah 
washer, washing machine.—OX- 
486 6989. . . 

HOLIDAYS ft VILLAS 

felG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

Flights-to. Tokyo. India. Hong- 
kung. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi* 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 
Nairobi. Co jura bo. Accra. 
Dutal. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 

CHEAP GREECE - 

Flights from £69 return In- 
clusive 'holidays from £145. 
Speak to ihe Greek specialist 
that trios harder. 

SUNJET 

455 FULHAM ROAD. 
LONDON SWTD 

Tel. 01-351 3366 (24 hrsT 
ABTA member ATOL 382B 

ALICANTE 

• SALEl 

NO EXTRAS 

E69 «n — 20th Juno 
£79 rtn — 27th June 
01-838 ia87 (34hn> 

AUIUNK 
• Wilton Rd. SWL 

ATOL 11B8B 

maid, flights from Manchester, 
or Gatwlck from £350/350 
p.p. a wks. 

CORFU VTLUtS 
01-581 0851/584 8803/. 

689 0133 la-ihra) 
ABTA ATOL 3S7B. 

• AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

■— * ‘ fiuf Tbur*. /Bitk >4001 
on now Falcon flight. 

With hotel . „ . from only £69. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel. 01-351 5037 

ABTA * ATOL 1337BC 

CHABLIS 3LC. ' 

1,400 cases mast be sold 
below cost E35.90 12 haul as 

‘ V.A.T. Included- • 
•TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO t 1 This marvellous uriue is 
pale greenish- gold in colour* 
very dry. deep scented and de- 
finitely elegant tn Style. Please 
jiote: on -an purchases of 5 
cases Chablla we will give a 
FREE 

SCOTCH SALMON (4lb-5Ib1 
Phone for full list1 of- wine bar- 
gains. Open Monday to Satur- 
day 10-4. Sunday 11-5 p.m. 
Late Thursday until 9 p.m. 

GREAT WAP PING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. EL 

Tft-X 01-488 3988/9. 

MACULATE STBIHWAY Grand 
Model A 1908 <6 foot 2 Incnbs] M _ . .      
Rosewood. £5.500. 01-691 

5844 after 7 p.m.' 
B EC H GTE IN unrtnht. much Jpved. 

Recently reconditioned. In superb 
order. £1.350.—01-247 7676. 

. ext. 233. 
BROADWOOD Baby Grand. 4T1. Sin. 

Completely renovated 1979. Flo- 
ured walnut case. £2.000.—Ol- 
650 9679. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS^—Wanted. 
Beet ^Im^gald. TeL Obtainebtee, 

Jrith 

W2«BLEDON 2 bedrm aoart- 
menL - Lounge/ diner. Wtchen. 

writekii^- ”A 

V^MBUEY 3 bedrm tae In cnl- 

«=»- 

499 5334 

CORFU FROM £189 

Price Includes - flight, trans- 
fers and accommodation in one 
of our villas or studios nr. the 
randy beach of SI dart. WE 
HAVE A LOT OF AVAIL- 
ABILITY ALL SUMMER. 

CORFU SUN HOLIDAYS 
97 Uxbridge Rd.. London WX3 

01-743 5X58 
Aecess/Burdaycani welcome. 
Age. for HOSTS ATOL 085B 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Miami in June £330 rut. Los 
Arteries £339 .rtn In June. 
CSRD rtn in July. Ann. Bio 
£520 Tin. Am. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. JoTraro. Middle ft F 
Gnu India. Rama and Corapw 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 3326/7/8 

„ 01-734 2345 
5 Coventry St. London. W.l. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Statltral 

Air AgU. 

CLOSING SALE 

PERSIAN RUGS. 

Wholesale _ carpal importer 
retiring oKere to private . 
buyers the opportunity lo 
purchase from fils wholesale 
warehouse all surplus stock at 

value Including: silk Qums. 
Hereke. Itphahan. Bukhara and 
aB other bceutUul hand made 
oriental rugs, from £45. sizes 
an. x 3ft. to sort, x tsn, 
CALL: 7 PAVILION ROAD, 
LONDON 8.W.l, 10 a.m.-A 
p.m. INC. SAT. SUN. TEL. 
01-255 4415. Close Rarrods. 

| WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. Tel. 
Potters Bar 107071 45030. 

I GRAZING required for 3 horse*. 
1 E SuSbUt/Kent- person most be 

prepared - to Blue . supervision and 
provide stable accommodation et 
night. Quality of husbandry Is ot 
first consideration. 01-946 5122. 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desk*, con- 
tents bought. Fentons 01-T22 
8385. 

PLATINUM. . GOLD, SiLVUR.—i 
SCRAP wanted. Cali er send Reu. 
Precious Jewellers (Dent- ll. 
33/38 saffron mu. Loudon ECl. 
01-405 3438. 01-342 2054. 

1 WIMBLEDON Centre Court seals 
rev aired.—01-550 6977 PROS. 

GRIFFONS wonted urgently by 
Belgravia Gallery, a pair or cast 
Iron or broiue. largn wlnnod. 
griffons. Gallery, '01-335 8177. 

Jar, Mauritius. Jo'hure, 
Istanbul- Vienna. Roms. Frank- 
furt. Copenhagen. Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
•15 Great Portland Street, W.l. 
01-631 4440. . Air Agte. 

80* AND RISING. So book STOUT 
holiday now to either the Italian 
Island of bdih. the South of 
France or Hydra, Greece, from 
os UU!e As £313 up. 2 wks Inc. 
Villa.'Venture. 440 Kings Road, 
London.JIWIO. 01-373 T13H/01i 
352 1977 134 hraj. ABTA ATOL 
1229B* 

rooms. 3 bathrooms. oooL, Also 
houses Prance. Portugal. West 
L^es.—Continental Vitas 01- 

ROLID AY COURSES at Tsunton and 
Strawberry Hill. Twickenham, 
residential and day. from 7 years 
to 70 +. July 19-Augusi 15. 80 
varied courses loci ud Inn golf, 
music. arOUiecture. etc. from £35 

^BU“’ 

STOP 

Look no ruriher for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Koala Lumpur. 
Singapore, Hong Kong. Tolrao. 
Sydney. Al» Europe, USA. 
Canada. S. -America ft Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

31 Swallow Street 
London. W.l 

01-437 0537/8>9 01-437 641T 
01-437 8943 

3 mins, from Piccadilly arena 
(Air Agents) 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
Villas, apartments, tavemu 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now for summer brochure, 

GUN CLUB 
5 RepUnahara Road. 
LundoiiBWlB 6LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

London's largest Independent 
supplier or plain carpeting 

21 velvet pU* MSRKALON 
carpels at £2.75 sg. yd. plus 
VAT, Also huge range of bulk 
purchase carpeting at cloaroot 

prices, 

356 New -Kings Rd., SW6 
01-731 3888 

New branch, at 

207 Haverstock Hill, NW3 
01-794 0139 

48 hour fitting service 

HAVANA KITTENS. Champion 
mu. Ready now. £45 t 
Slouch (07SJJ> 46381. 

BLACK LABRADOR puppies. K-C 
rro. 085. Andover 026-371 5« 

BEAUTIFUL TINY Stdh TZU popples 
£80- Cardiff 63569. 

01-937 72H4 

CURTAINS or loose covers for yon 
. Patterns .brought to your borne 

lac. Sanderson ft Steen. Styles 
expertly made and flttrd. All 
London.districts, surrounds. Mra- 
aurjnnade. 01-304 0398. Roisllp 
76331. Potters Bar 58999. 

VICTORIAN WATERCOLOURS 
crpttd now for suction. Free 
advice. Contact Elspeth Thomas. 
Hcnhants. Auctioncara. _ Mimt-1 _ Btiler St.. London. SW7. Tel: I HWJ. SnucVb. raised 

1-584 9161. .1 pt. * ^bedrSST « 
BUNCH A FRIEND today! — Bat- * * 3 b. Verv close 

toons driivrred lor all Occasions. - — 
Parllra, weddings and .decora- 
tion loo'-—Balloons over London. 
313 3433 or Balloons Overland, 
i0535l 770598. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and SfTec- 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.l. 33 Abingdon Road. 
London. - W.8. 01-938 1011. 

WHIN IN LONDON rent a. TV or 

OBTAINABLES.—Wo obtain the un- 
obtainable. Tickets for sporting 
events theatre, etc., including 
Covent. Carden. Wimbledon and 
J*btk Floyd.—01-839 Mb*. 

REHO TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA 
From £395 o/w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND - - 
From £545 o/w. £596 r/t 

Direct or stopovers via USA 
Hawaii. FIJI or Far East 
Tel. or write Itor Quotes. 

Writs idr- leaflets. 
15 NEW OXFORD 8T.. WC1 
TeL 01-006 8956/404. 4944 

ABTA approved. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

RETURN PLIGHTS 
GAT/NAPLES 38/6 3 wks £60 
GAT/LISBON 37/6 2 Wks £90 

OLD YORK PAVING, nigs. Build- 
ing Stone. Crazy paving. (Srxnita 
SMt. G.E.M. Landscapes, 0635 
533721. • 

| GJCTjf PAXA.KMO 29/6. 1/2wks. £60 | WIMBLEDON. 

SUPER SWISS HOLIDAYS with good ! 
availability to Lucerne. Interlaken. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable Fares. Transatlantic 
Winns. 01-603 4031. Air Ante. 

for brochure. 
134 hrs) 

SAVE UP TOi 1014, Greece. Italy. 
Spain* Portugal, Morocco. 
Turkey* Israel. Germany. 
Austria. Ynnosl.. Swltx.. Cana- 
ries. FriMidly Travel. 01-680 
2234. Air Agts. 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/UJIJL. and 
most d retina Hons. Dinlomat 
Travel. 730 3201. ABTA. ATOL 
135SB. Govt, bonded. 

Locarno, T nights half/mu board 
from £3.79 Inc ariieduled IUgV 
and transfers.—Tel: 01-451 _31 
Trim ex 
L1B7. 

Inc ariiedulod nights 
-     sffliS 

ATOL (London) Ltd. 

•AIN, MAJORCA^—Lnxnry apart- 
ment. Private pool. Breath taking 
views. Fully furnished. Keeps 4. 
Quiet position. Available now. 
£35 per peraon par wk- 01-458 
8049. 

^ -TUNISIA 3'7-l/2wks i 
GAT/ATHENS 3/7 l/2wks 
MAN/PALMA 1/7 l/2wks £70 

Many other Luropean destinations 
at epectal bargain prices. 

JULIAS JOURNEYS 
75 Tottenham Ct Rd. W1 

01-656 6311/5 01-637 8383/4 

MUSTOQUE, ST LUCIA. ANGUILLA. 
Scheonled nights, and fully acafled 
cottages and luxury vitas, manv 
with a private pool. From £436 
p.p. for 3 weeks- Rhone for port- 
folio.-—Heaney- MarUr Travel. 
D«Jt. T. H6 fib ury Street. SW.l. 
Tel. 01-730 8706 i ATOL 1103B). 

ROYAL WEDDING TAN still po#- 
slblr. Lovely, villa for 6/8 poopln 
on Costa del sm. Available until 
24 July and from 1 Sept, on- 
wards. 01-660 8126. 

OMalttaMas/ 01 U-839’4803^ 
Telephone 

BRAZIL from £529;.Argentina from FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida. Homo ^ i- - 

" ' i. Own 
.hotel accent.- 

Kugton 

YALEXANOBR ATHENS for £lIO. 
1. 4. 8. 13. .15 July. Tel. oi- 
402 4362 (ABTA ATOL 378 BD'J 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99 bid. 2 
wks accommodadon plus trans- 
port by Olympic bos.-—Inter 
Express. 01-837 9141. 

UROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-543 4227. Air Agts. 

FRANCE HALF-PRICE Villa ran- 
lata until 16 July. From £48 p.p. 
3 wks. toe. cur ferry. Abo cara- 
vans and III* ury leu is. Holiday 
Villas. Tel,- 01-680 3300 l24hra> 
ABTA. 

PROVINCE. English owned private 
V'lla- .Is .Price due cancellation 

JifS. ,s- £lBO P-w- In hills behind Cannes near Lake 
St. Casslen. Sleeps 4. Large ter- 
race and garden. Phone 0344- 
80109. ■ 

MENORCA June Bargains. Vitas 
and apis 1 week £136. a weeks 
£155. fully tod.—Cattle (0634) 
5735ol tAT'-’   

JO’BUHG. NAIROBI, DELHI. AUS/ 
N7. Salisbury. America. W. 
Arrica Printa Travels 
01-499-7203-Air Aote. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trtms- 
- atlasUc Whins. 01-602 6385 

ATOL 303B Kestours- 

SUMMER FLIGHTS.—Ex GatWiCk. 
3 wks only, Malaga. Alicante. 
Lisbon. Faro. Tangier. AmuHr. 
Ibiza, Mahon. Friendly Travel 
01-680 2234 Ah- Agts. 

HONGKONG. Jo’burfl. Sydney. jBi 
Air Agts.—01-379 7829/7505. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE CT 
Air Agts. 01-734 4308/3015/ 
Mia. 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY-. W AFRICA. 
Interair. 01-403 0052. Air Apts. 

MALAGA. AUcante. tttza. Spain, 
dally, flights. Phone George., Sky- 
travel. 01-602 6781 iABTA). 

TOKYO. Bangkok. Kona Kong. Bit. 
01-734 1076. Air Agts. 

SEASONAL SALES 

IDEAL gas lag- flrew—from £75: 
fre« home further 
details ML: 01*876 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SOM ERSEV/ DEVON Georatan cot- 
ugo. simps 6, Dram 37 July. 
£130 p.w/Tel- 0460 20950. 

CANTERBURY (3 rnlteS).—SrU- 
contained -list in- coualrv 
aroliable Ana. Sleep* 2. 
0327 60265. 

SPRING IN THE GRI   
Cheap incl. holidays to Corf a. 
Sprt*. Rhodes. Aib.cn*. Crete. 
KM lb row nights. RUm now AUlca 
I rand 01-734 2443 ATOL 1254B. 

TRAVELAIR. inureuntinenrai Low 
Cost Travel. . fisL 1971. 373 
Eos Lon Kd., N.W.l. Tel: 01-380 
J566. IATA ATOL 109, GovL 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 
ewvpt Europe. 

NAIROBI. JO-iMJRC, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Econalr. ■ Albion Bldgs.. Aluers- 
salr-St.. E.C.l. 01-006 7W68/ 

_ WJ07 (Air Agtal.-Tlx 884977. 
AMERICA.—-Dally scheduled ser- 
vice. LAB Airlines. 01-930 1443. 

5WIS3JET.—Dally LB Zurich and 
Geneva. Low lares; 01-930 1138. 

CUT-PRICE, top quality villa half- 
days In Algarve. Menorca. Spain. 
Corfu. Crete. • Lanzarote and 
France, eg Lanzarote dop 2 July 
villa lor 4 with pool £160 for 
IS days air inclusive.—tuna Jill 
Fairfax at SlanrtUa* (0235i 69632 
ATOL 6178. 

EUROPE I USA I AFRICA ! World- 
wide. Fri., Conn from £75.— 
Julia s Journeys. 01-456 6311/3 
01-6.77 8382/4. Air Agts. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—t or business 
travel and poUday booklnas please 
dial lOO. sale for Freefone 3700 
i ABTA i. ■ 

GREECE EXPRESS ‘.COACH £38. 
AIM night 

. and cruises 
483 6073.-   .. 

SOUTH WEST FRANCE St*. Fay-la 
Grande. Secluded - stone . bouse 
steep 2 4. Available July-August 
£80 pw. Hastings (0424 i 753497 

CORFU.—Brat vain* villa holi- 
<tav- including fllaht*. - Rina 
Snnbnrai Holidays, OL-253 61oi 
now. ATOL 11T4B. 

SUMMER FUGHTS. Basle.' Coprn- 
hagon. _ Geneva. Stocfcho ra. 

   . Vienna. Turich 01-437 A367. City 
irv- itonsg. 1 . ter QtyjnaR. ATOLRRSB AJTTA. 
.*70 P.w. 

3819. 

: EXPRESS COACH UK. 
nights, package holidays 

xul-ses —Alccos Tours. 01. 
>078. ABTA.’ ATOL 577. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurodiate. 
00.-543 4613/4. Air agents. 

SELF CATERING. FRANCE.—Nr. 
tan Trope*, lovely lue.. sleeps 6. 

Ifi AB»- 16th-49ih. 01-267 3943. 
CRETE.—35'6. 2-7. Corfu—29/6. 

Bargain price of £149—1 wk: 
- Ainu—£ wks Inc wU[l|_ night. 

maid. Corfu Villa a 01-581 
(ABTA ATOL 3378 1. 

SWITZERLAND attractive comlort- 
aM» well equipped old Ticino 
bouse -with large garden, over- 
looUne lake Lugano. Sleeps 6. 
Available July. ,AsguM. Septem- 
ber. Warwick West 403 1800 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS IBI 
ofrer above C4M will acenro _ 
3*trnial starting on June 
27, 29 and July i; 4. 6. at any 
of our guaranteed rental proper- 
ties to Provence. Dordogne or 
Cota d Azur. 2nd week aid other 
pa-lad* rex. school holidays> at 
dtsconnied prices. V1LYAT. 66 
HaynwukeL London SWT. 01-839 

CRETE/RHODES. Budget beds, day 
flights from £89 return.-—Hellenic 
Leisure Promotions. 01-409 227Q 
ATOL 1178. ABTA. ArTO, 

DAILY FLIGHTS. scnodul*o/charl» 
atronghout_Egrope and Worldwide 
Frvetlmn Holidays. 01-741 4686 
(IO lineal. ATOL 452B ATTOt 

ARCHAEOLOGY to btrael. vSm 
summer digs from 

5^73. SAE Protect 67 (A>. 36 
Sl- WC1. 01-636 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA 
Canada. Latin America. Africa 
Australia. Middle East. Lata 
bookings, one way short stays— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 93M7 Air 

VILLA HOUDAYS—Italy. Tuscany, 
E2n£wn??l*D,*'^Jllr—“BJJ *WM 
01- 7334/8591 lATOL 8958) 

Advance book Juns-Oct- 
ATHENS from 09 
CORFU from £B5 
CRETE from £95 
MALAGA from £80 
ALICANTE from £50 
PALMA from £55 

Ask for brochure 

SUNAIR 
OMiltUS- . 

£579: -tncindlng ...   
Stoamond. 33 Ecclnsron Street.' 
SW1. Td: 01-730 8646. (Air 
Agents). 1 

10 let. Ju£y. i l-'Apy li. S bed- 
rooms. Oo lake. Own pool. 10 
rato*. to beach. TV. car Included. 
£200 p.w. 01-623 1O10. C9tt 300. 

MAGNIFICENT BO’S Art Deco 
bathroom. Best offer. 32B SUSSi 

MEN’S FINAL WIMBLEDON. ' 
tickets avaUabla. Tel. Pullers Bar 
(0707) 43030. 

DAVID HOCKNEY.— Prints and 
drawtops for sale. An ft Furni- 
ture. Manchester, 061-834- 9624. 

NEW DEFINITIVE Sofa Bed—luxury 
Sit. bed exquisitely comfortable 
aoQ. Norfolk Fum. 632 King’s 
Road. S.W.6. 01-736 4840- 

MARBLE—(lias, vanlranr tops 
bathrooms, flnora. rim-pUcnn 
keen pries*: fitting service-—K 
Stewart. 90 FnUism Rd.. SW3 

- 01-684 2704. 
DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 

mewj for women at 'a price. Tho 
Sole. Shop, 2 St Barnabas St 
Pimlico R(fr SW1. 01-730 S913 

IDEAL GAS LOG FIRES.—From 
£75. See Seasonal Sales. . _ 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Berbers £6.50 sq, yd. j.VAT 
Inc. I. ” A ” grade MRxafoD 
£5.95 so- yd. IM-Untr Tooting 
Rd, S.W.17. 01-673 1178/5308 

SPECIALIST RESTORERS 0 
>. Estimates. 

    Hrery London 
area wUbont charge.—Eldridge, 

| LOW FARES. Scheduled 
Austral is ft Far Earn. 
Hermta Travel, 01-930 3556 
AgU). - 

London 278 8901. 
—Original 

OFF HARLEY STREET 

Spacious luxury flat m 2 floors. 
Full period furnishings com- 
prising or a. sluing rooms, din-. 

■n® r®u»n. a double bedrooms, 
i/a ahig)e roams/study, a 

raodem bathrooms. Parfect 

«?rv AtoeniHos Include: CH, 
deep frees*, srtcrn-wmvcj 
washer ft spin, video, stereo ft 
baaoteMper eervlce, Ootmany 

Preferred £300 p.w/^ 

01-940 2105 

fwbishad, Flat in 

NBtS^nJio2. *£lf; 

CHESTERTONS 
JUTLAND GATE. SWT 

SSL 

COTTBBMOHE CRT./ W8 
^,b*droot« furnished Flat on 

good porpoar-Ui. 

Soo^W.®*- Av“-^Va m. 

‘ J 

9S&BKSSJL* 

Birch ft oo. 499 

*am 1 / KjfuioLuuij ■ 
llln, Harley St. Lack ol 
1. overweight, smoking, 
tote. 014J00 40*5. . 

SPANISH by. qualified 
“ !. 935 8641. 

video recorder hy day/wk./rath. 
—Ring TYtpe TV. 01-720 4460. 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS CROUP. 
Personal Introdncllona and social 
events Tor professional people. 
A'i areas. Tej. (Londonl 01- 
378 0203 (24 hrsi (Uvorpool) 
051-9.il-2844. 

SALARIED women's Poetal Zauns 
Ud. 175 Repent St. VII. 734 
1795.' Loans from £30. Granted 
same day. For written quote 
apply. 

ITVPN OTH E RAPI5T/PSYCHOLOC 1ST 
p. J. Millin, Harley St. Lack or 
confidence, 
etc. Appoln 

FRENCH A ! 
native teacher. Tel. — 

FLORENCE.—Lean Italian oulcklY 
and wen at the British, Institute. 
Courses July 7-Joly 31. August 
4-Anqttsi 28. Scoterabec l-Sao- 
tember 26. September C9-Decem- 
ber 18. September 29-Noyenrtwr 
37. September 29-Nowmber _6. 
September _ w.29-Octaber .23. 
November 3-November 37. Also 
4-woek XntenMve comes July 
14. • August .11. .September 8 
October 6. November 3. Novem- 
ber 30, Accommodation anannml 
with Italian families. Anuta 
British • 'Snsutnie. _ Umnaroo 
Guicciardini 9. 50125 Florertce. 

H/utLEY^sroifeT w.l—Luxury 
Studio In prestlqloue block. £93 
n.w. 01-606 4711. _ 

FRENCH: Coach imale) to French 
cnivernllon required for one 
adult, two WMUI* . Atmiro 1 coun- 
try 1.—Box 0505 n. The TUnra. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS'House 
rewfre sperialt't. Free reltmafra. 
RUig 01-658 3142/01-778 7136. 

DOSIRABLE 

faaaa'fewas 

NAhiL-,d^r™^”ss”: 

GLOUCESTER SOUARE. 
Suoeru innmni for ' 

RENTALS 

its. 1 TOE —TIMES.—Original tssuestn 
1 axceOanl -condltloa J1818-19751. 

Your choice of dates for birth- 
days, etc, £5 each. .0492 31193. 

VICTORIAN _OI 

MARBLE _ AHCH^-r-CoSF Mews 
sirape 5 n’us car. w C.H. 
C-H.W.. fnfly furnished. £180 
weekly. Minimum 3 months, suit 
Co. or Fmtossv let. owner 
01-263 4786 or 0273 23493. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 

. save t&no. Contact the specialists. 
_ 01-935 3648. Air AgtaT 
COTE D’AZUR. Comiortsble villa 

pootslde and garden holiday snort- 
£in Brillsh owners direct OlO 33 •G 359281. 

SAVE SX££'S WITH PORTLAND 
Enterprises 10 Bangkok. India. 
Karachi. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Singapore. Jo'bnrg. M. East. 
Colombo. Kuala Lumpur. An#/ 
NZ.45. GL Portland St.. W.l. 
01-902 3447. Air Agte. 

NtcsBRIA.—Overland. S months. 
leaves Juhf£400.—04867 3460. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
BRLCE3. BOULOGNB DIEPPE. 
ROUE24. GENEVA and DUBLIN 

 RIAN' CtRCULAN Rosewood 
dining .table, carved pedestal base. 

I AUSTRALIA. JO'bmp. Hono Koufl. I J^ClTb“n37V?L‘ 6/B- 

vS 785SfLiAlr AbW) HERESFORO A HICKS, oak dlntog —01-631 1333 (24hra).. I suite. 1211 aide. 30 apd 3ft 
sideboards. Oroates and perfects. 
Phone 061-437 1737., 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available. 
No dealers. i0902i £8621. 

LOUIS VUTTTOH cabin trunk, suit- 
case. steamer bag, briefcase ett^ 
Gall ary. 235 81T7. 

MIES VAN DBR ROHE, set Of 6 
” Brno ” choirs. Gallery. 238 
8177. 

WIMBLEDON SEMI-FINALS. 2 tick- 
ets aval table. Also 2 Uckeis Tor 

  -  ,  , final*: Telephone 623 4611 exL 
Direct services. ■ good prices. 528. „ 
Hoboc Lid. 01-4512115 (Air CHANCERY' CARPETS, Wilton and 
Aflllil 1 Berbers, at tndt nric^J and 

COSTA DEL SOL._,Channlng_ self- | 97-99 Gleraer^Wl Roed. 

HIGH OUAUTY, Srrvlreri accnm- 
rnodatlon available. Clifton Vll- 
laqe. BriilM Suitable lor indivi- 
duals. or .companies wishing to 
save on but el exoentos. Trl: 
Bristol 58316. 

US/AUSTRAUA cheap fUnbtS, BMt 
(02731 423086. 01-431 3134 
(ABTA)M 

LOWEST AIR FORKS Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 

JO’BURG, 
Direct 

DURBAN. Salisbury. 

TA OR*, SOL. Channmg srir- under. 97-U9 Cier 
lerlng units. Sleep 4. Tennta ECl. 01-405 0453. 
Ub; nool. near Lew Hoad’s WIMBLEDON TICKt . .   

£S2mS_ic,nb: Offi p.w. wtOi co. EntfoTel. 01-836 0886. 
-J^-Pap«fa..W._TTPl-37g_ 7723. WIMBLSDON TICKETS for sale. 
DREOCE* EUROPE witn Odyssey 01-458 2557. 

TICKETS available. 

289. 01-637 7351 f Air A(ttl 
NAIROBI/BOM BAY from £270. 

JP^UTB.=P80. Singapore £S4S. 
Tokyo £510 and nuuav deal. Save 
Before Travel. .93 Repent 6L WT. 
01-437 6077/439 3901 lAlr 
Ants 1. 

SVn5S SUMMER FARM JOBS. 
Also grape-picHnq In France and 
Swioerland. S«M targe s.a.e. to 

         VW1. 9 Pan: End SI., Oxford. 
Inclusive holidays. Time otf LM. STANDBY SAILBRJEAKS Dp to 4 

ATTENTION 
Exonlslte 

ALL COMPANIES  
Victorian boardroom 

2» Chester close, lamdon SW3X 
. 7BO.IH.-U35 8070. 
WANTED TUSCANY.—-Villa with, 

own swimming pool, las! 2 week* 
to August.. 876 .6690 (after | 

C R E/M .' -^-Lustiry 8 bed. (hoUday) 
Mil* os . coast of small Island. 
FJdl service, boat and car. Avail- 
able July. Sept., OCL Further 
details 0264 7USS52. . 

MAJORCA—New luxury flat. 5 
dWe. bedrooms. Marina Santa 
Ponaa. Ad dates. From £25 p.w. 
P«r person. Phone (0712 > 
Kaa592. 

weeks ahead on 
anises ' 
£240 „   
Istanbul. From 
Yarhtaurs~tuc» 

bead on remntotou 
to Turkey. Rodiiru 
er booldne. U> 

yacht 
ions of 

Weds via 
2 wk* 
to 

feet Thomas Worthing. 
by Lamb of Manchester c. 1850. 
u net 20 people. Kxcellan! con- 
diuon. leather rhalrs and tatee 
top nited by Connolly Bros or 
LOUdOO. For details Oldfield 
Ud.. 73 Wriah Row. Naatwleh, 
Cheshire 0270 628439. Mrs CUy 
ICo Dtrei'iuri. 

SAMMY DAVIS JNR.—float* avail- 
able for Sal 27th. TM. Ol 
■»OB 6078. 

WIMBLEDON. TMuts available. 
Fencbnrch .Travel. 01-928 8380. 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES. F.WOM. 
moot drattoa tlens toe. USA. Ol- 
3H8 9116. Traveler. lABTAt. 

SARDINIA, jour beach side hotel 
awaits you. Choice of nifw. 
awhnmlng pool. Also bed and 
breakfast. Special Jane offor £30 
off broebur. price. Call . Manic I 
or Sardinia 01-579 7314 (ATOL 
inlQBCD ABTA- 

bedrooms, 
tog room. 

WJ, 
let. t 

Broom balconv bjverlooktnn 
gardens, use or earaae 

£450 b.w. tor. Viewed exuf 
rjeommended by Around Town 
Flat* 229 0033/9966. 

HAMPSTEAD—Close to shape end 

222?p?rL' furnished end rindio fl«. suit coaple 
or. single, basin rah person. C.h.. 
C.B.W., riectriclty. col. T.V.. ail 

HOLLAND PARK, W14^~flpaclout 
and Upht lot floor IbnTftat 
whh comiDjinal garden. Owner* 
boroe. Available now. Lana term 

Uj.ra. Ironsides SRI 
2470/3243 or meawnes 839 

floor flat, i double. 1 “SSpii 
fftfruoras. 1. s;n.«c/*mtnn room. 
1 kitchenette. 1 shower room, 
and w.r. lobby. Ch. holiday nr 
toilet. From £120   p.w. 957 

CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBRIOGE, Bd- 
Bravla.—^Luxury houses end 
flats available tor long or .short 

leu. Ft era* Ring for current list. 
Cootas. 828 8351. 69 Bucking- 
ham Palace Hoad. 8.W.l. 

MARSH * PARSONS otter s fin- 
selection of wed fnmljuirtl houA*. 
“ud nils. £70-600 p.w.—1 
Kmalnqlon Church St.. W.8. 937 

Wi.'war** ad - 

CHELSEA. SPTVlceJflaw. E8Q.-C350 
n.w. Minlmnm 22 dare. Church 
Brew. 439 0581. 

UF.™^ wiBNCHYiySS'Frre Car Hire. . yxn-dltton Gomes parks, i For 2 weetn hooklmfS' st anv or 
fS.’i*' .brachw of Tonmala lnd- | our note d'Azur rental properties 1 

and Aug let. w £415 plus Kilbnanloro. Ang ’1. 
flight-encounter Overland (T<. 

nt?'.7Qd(w?T5mpt00 "oa4» 

. Greece.—Caique OPPOP- 
tunlly to get away from ll all to 
the sun on -this perfect Island. 

XL **£?■ Bp roads. Hut donkey* and me clramt water to me 

f’S'dh. Attractive cottage for 2 
arauabte July at £300 p.w. ran-1VA 
tfl pin ouacrh huorr vma. 
sleeps H with uflrate pool end 
best view to Greece, avaflabt* 
Julv at £1.000 n.w, rental. 
Prtrra include soft. Call TTP 

?Iy84 6ail- • AHTA1. 
RDDND THE WORLD air tare* [roa 

Kl V>.-Lonnhaul fhvIHs. 1BJ*» 
eypwlso. — TnUIlndere travel 

-isres; 

f’lKn’S’1 “^2—1o'wtm: 

between now      
include 1 .free hired car tor the 
fortnight .—For details, ring to- 
do v. VJUYAT. 66 11avnta«1(-t. 
London. . SW1. 01-839 1411 
(Mon.-Frt.t. 

rrs , NEVER TOO LATE. —■Lais 
fanlldav booking service. TTR- 
l-ii» I.lne Amrv Acr*a« vtsa.— 
Northwood 637546 ABTA. 

ON NS. CANNES are* breort- 
:oi modem vfl’4 with pool. 
Irretv ■-trie, total raint and 
privacy bat not Isolated, marble 
floor. 4 brdnwnis. a 3 bath- 
rooms. Cemnteiriv eotdnned and 
fnrotsbed. AvaDoblg Soot 1st- 
 Jute J«*H2 —<H-73Q 5660. 
CIP«PK ISLANDS. Addins, pores. 

Rdfta*. 4 July 2 sms MfiO. IS 
Jnlv l wk. tisu, a vks. Cl7’<, 
—phn’w naranurart Aintwre. 

SISP-AE* '2 flirt >. ABTA. ATOL (fillit 
TRAHf IBERIAN — GhUta — Horn 

honu Ttfo pmana neaded to 
mpulete amall party.—02X-A34 

Atetiiterture. MopraohY, Cant! 
bridge History of XAgtlsii. Utera 
rare. dictionaries, Enqtlsb (L 
foreign literature, hlsunv. liter- 
«rr critlelMn. modern first edi- 
tions. Oxford History of England. 
Pelican History oT Art, Philoso- 
phy. 5.000 . titles, Sof.-UiC 
request* welcmued. _ Prices 
uenoUpble. Whtkler. 8 Mel- 
ville ^Bd.. London SW15. Ol- 
718 <4HT>. 

BOB DYLAN ^Tickets. Credit card 
bpotcIndS LTB. 01-439 1371. 

LUXURIOUS SOFA.—70. tone. 1 
Larue seat cunhiaa. 4 beck «ra*.h- 1 

tons fitted eiderdown, covered 
line dtulltv. 4sole qree*t |s«i/> 
Velvet. Mint randll'on, £730. 21’’ 
4211 iibvi,2Yi 4T11 • evr* 1 

vfi*«w»comi. 2 r-titre r««-t 
men's semi-final*—C236 

FOR BALE. 7ft tonq uen co nro 
crorpdne *Vln. riRere —Rnp No. 
OWi rt. The Tins*. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

tWTOHSTEJN upright. fcVIT. tesck. 
IW5. rtrtu ruiored end nw- 
talrd lA-luir Rau has in be 
heard to he BMWvgd, Ci.iuo—. 
Brentwood 215477 (allefttotios«. 

WtDAttWOOta PfWWI,—EM 1728. 
itec'ind’i'nftiM and ipnmp srr- 
Tire AII nikfi.. id 

FINKS URY PARK N.e. tolly fum- 
Uhed 2 double rooms, taree klt- 
chon /dining room. baU'rorou. 
Irtephanr.- C60 P.w. CouW be 
shared. References required. TM. 
01-800 1571. 

J.WJ. DeUghirtil modern rut. 3 
.beds, a receuL bath, ■hower. ell 
machines. Fantastic torne roof 
terrace. Suit Co. or anta-av let 
£175 p.w. Buchananv. 589 7779/ 
9036. 

KENS, w.i4—Luxury _ flat. . 
rooms, k. ft b.. col T.V.. c.h 
£>7Q o.c.tn. 603 54->4 eve*. 

FULHAM S. c flat. bedroom 
recop.. k. ft b. Suit vUltmx 
£55 p.w. London Flat*. 373 
5002. 

W.8.—Famllv hnute. . uarden 
bed . drau lng room nrand pisnn 
stndv. dinino room country bit 
chon. Co. let. £390 p.w. 937 
6126. 

WESTMINSTERVlraCUve 
view, bright. 1 bedroomed flat, 
modern binds, norieranr enrrv - 
ohona, colour T.V Cl 15 n.w 
Inc. ch ft c.h.tv Ton “.f 
■Bureau. 502 1717 304 1*103 

1 eves ■. 
PROFESSIONAL Oxford GraduMra 

• ml-fd» week 4 5-bed roamed 
house In South Wr*t London 
Mlrarantn 1 vear. Good refer- 
rncre and a dar .inter available. 
B°2 7717 eveninow 

HAMPSTEAD. Most eleoint. Inv 
“ bedroom rd flat. 1 recepL \ ft 
to. c.h. col T.V. overiookimt 
garden. Ncwlv decorated. £1 .Vi iw. TN; 01-794 3438 lafler 

pm ■. 

W.8. Penthouse. Very itobt and 
sunny. 2 bed*., doable recep- 
tion. k. ft naraav. mail 
Hjrace. £175 P.W. JCH. 828 

W.8. Unusual and auraettv* pe(U- 
house tun. 1 bed. studio drawing 
room. k. ft b. £85 p.w. JCH. 
835 0010. 

AUSTRALIAN isdv solicitor Pftl 
*. c. . accommodation cralrol 
London irom Anatni. max £120 
p.c-m. Trl. 658 5555 ext. 333. 

**. ARB YOU A LETTER 7 ” Plreve 
see R.-ntal* ”, under Recruit- 
ment n opart uni lie*. , 

MOMTABU tq., w.i. nvailxble 
immediatelv. luxurv, tontlihwl 
hones on 2 floor*. Newly decor- 
Med and IBrnlMlfif. 3 bed*...2 
rrcenv. L * a hath . n«* C.ll. 
ft ciw. Ever* modern enn- 
vrnienrr. Iona ar short i»t. 
£■*75 n.ir I'rnfletb Brawn ft Cn. 
OIJOS MOl. 

HAMPSTEAD garden suhorb Chjfivi. 
log .Vfcad fato'ly rottage. C.H. 
Fullv IBralshed. Avails We now 
IJHM let. CMO P.W. 01-438 

_ n7ii aner a p ra. , 
LW.3C. Soper 4 bed bonne. AD 

mod cono..ClSO. P w. ru>./ern- 
barev let. van 543 288.4. 

AVAILABIJC NOW. — LnvUX" fn*n. 
nithed flat* aoithousri in central 
London. troei_ W_|i.v.- ‘ 
ft CO. 01-3895247: 

NBAR MQHCATI.T 

.-—Cutlet* 

Road. 
6637. 

London W3 Tutt. Ol- 

Tf.-T11*!.’ ,P««v I- _  torn. Hat. Quiet ar-j. 
3'joerblv ronipned n.H «.r. 
W«V _.5»K academe pnt. 
ramlj.^OiS pw neomuWe. 01 - 

E-W.a. Attrasuya selT-roni.l -ten T. 
neiSTdOm OTOTina rlnnr ftai far inn 
CVrateKn tomoinn RIUT 2 m \ 

T»fr*^4 OBh'’ CM P-W- 
ST. ^SHN’s'~WOOD. — R.r. tarn* 

wui. f h. r.ui p.w. Tel. T.’l 

CHHOK 
— *51. *!!*& *• majitiar*, 
 too try harder lo t.-Rd gang 
*•**“*' »■» bood Propertles. kr’Mre 
JJSA * tel it SM or KMHT in I’m. 

g**w tyirntioae.wv.M fum 
TOUT reqnmraeiuv. Tie bm iKig- 
eauMtshM rodUfl* win. manv 
bankt. compgxieg aaS era be HIM and 

CEUMd ft Co.. «V 

«bo n pqa 21 
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/fop fiot/rf plays Captain Jack in ITV’s Scarf Jack, a new 
adventure serial set m the late eighteenth century (4.45 pm). 

0 SCARF JACK (TTV 4.45 pm) is a rattling.good six-part. 
adventure yarn set against the background'or the troubles in 
Ireland towards the end of the eighteenth century. Roy Boyd plays 
lire clean-cut hero. Captain Jack, the curse of the vigilantes and 
henchmen of the vicious magistrate. Hunter Cowan. This evil man 
is arbitrarily killing peasants and burning their cottages — all 
Filmed with stunning effect, something that will appeal to young 
boys if the ones I know are the norm. The brave Captain makes'it 
his task to warn the cottagers of impending raids by the militia 
and then, when a reward is offered for his capture, decides to 
journey to London to inform the authorities of the atrocities 
perpetrated in their name. Bernard Kay plays the villainous Gowan 
2nd John Carney, his five o’clock shadow making him look even 
mure evil, the magistrate’s virions henchman, Quillan. There is 
also an excellent theme tune written and played by John Mealing. 

0 The annual two week long marathon WIMBLEDON 81 begins 
today, as if you didn’t know, and as it dominates our screens it 
would be a glaring omission not to mention the remarkable' 
expertise-the BBC has built up over the years of covering this 
event To me, it is the best of all their sports coverage. So-I look 
forward to hearing the relaxed tones of Dan Maskelf, the urgent 
earnestness of Harry Carpenter and the erudite comments of the 
rest of the team. 
0 THE DESIRE TO BE HUNG (Radio 4 4.35 pm) is a talk by 
Robin Bryer on an artist’s attempts to have his work accepted by 
the Hanging Committee of the Royal Academy. He talks from 
first-hand experience: His application was his second lo exhibit at 
the Summer Exhibition. His was one of the 11,681 works which 
the Committee haul to appraise (his year and, after his successful 
application ml980, this self-styled .Town Planner and farmer’s 
husband was fuD of confidence. If any listener has an ambition to 
see their work hanging alongside those of RAs in Burlington 
House then don't miss this programme. . 
0 The British educational system of the future is the subject oF 
the Monday play THE TRUE STORY OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
STRIKE OF 1990 (Radio 4 8.00 pm}. The author is David Cregan, a 
former teacher now a full-time writer with four children being 
educated at State schools. The play is a comedy of sorts and 
covers events when drastic educational cuts of a Tory Government 
nine years hence forces the Public Schools to strike xn order to 
preserve British Education in general. Heading the cast is 
Geoffrey Beevers who sympathetically plays the Public School 
Master, Mr Probert. 

Guide ISil 
BBC 1 

16.40 am Open University: Pure 
Organic Compounds. 7.05 
M101/15 Log, Exp and *e\ 7.30 
Return to Base. Closedown at 
735. . 
10.15 For Schools, Colleges: 
South American animal noises 
in song. 11.00 Merry-go-Round. 
11-25 You and Me (not Schools) 
(n. 

11.37 Cricket: First Test. Live 
coverage of the.fmal day’s play 
from Trent Bridge introduced 
by Peter Walker. Closedown at 
1235 pm. 
130 Heads and Tails. Training 

fSBSE®* 
1-55 Wimbledon 81. Live cover- 
age of the. opening day’s 
matches on the Centre Court 
and Court One (also on BBC 2 
between 2.20 and 7.20). 
4-20 Plav School. For, the under 

TELEVISION 
fives (shown earlier on BBC 2). 
4.45 The All-New Popeye Show. 
Two cartoons featuring Olive 
Oyl’s favourite seaman- 5.05 
John Craven’s - NewsroumL 
News from around the world 
for young people. . 
5.10 Blue Peter. Papier machd 
sculptor, Terry Wall, trans- ’ 
forms a pDc of newspapers and 
some chicken wire into- A 

lifesized model of Sarah Greene. 
5.40 News read . by Kenneth 
Kendall. 5*55 Regional news 
magazines. 
630 Wimbledon -81. Hairy' 
Carpenter introduces highlights 
of the first day's play and 
brings us up-to-date with the 
latest results (live action until 
730-on BBC 2). 
7.15 Blake’s Seven. Avon calls 
on Earth to find the man who 
killed,his girl friend (r). 
8.10 Panorama: Vote, Vote, Vote 
for Tony Bean introduced by 

David Dimbleby includes Mr 
Foot’s first television interview 
since his challenge to Mr Benn. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth 
Kendall." 
9.25 BBC Television Shake- 
speare: -Briny . VXQ starring 
John Stride in the -title role, 
Timothy West as Cardinal 
Wolsey and Claire Bloom as 
Katharine of Aragon. Directed 
by Kevin Billingtori (first shown 
on BBC 2) (News headlines are 
shown at 1035). 
12.13 am Weather. ■ 

Regions 

Waist Today. fi.1S-6.3S HMKJIU*. 1.35 
WLaitjJedon, 12.13 aw News ana 
wulhtr. Scotland: 1.2S om-l.M The 
Scottish News. S.SM.IO Reporting 
Scotland. 12.13 am News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 4.18 pm-4.20 
Northern' Ireland News. S.&S-6.20 
scene Around six. 12.13 am News and 

jsste wJsaiifg. lafii5™ ss£f° 

BBC 2 . . 
6.40 am Open University: The 
Wild Duck. 7.30 Modem Art 
from 1848. Closedown at 735.. 
1035 Cricket: First Test. Live 
coverage of . the first half hour’s 
play in the final day’s play from 
Trent Bridge- introduced • by 
Peter Walker (further coverage 
at 1137 cm BBC 1, 1.05 and 
during the afternoon, on BBC 2 
with highlights of the day’s play 
at 11.30). 
11.00 Play School. For the 
under fives presented by Sarah 
Long and Johnny Ball. The 
story is A. Circular -Tale by 
Peter Charlton. Closedown at 
1135. 
1.05 pm Cricket: First Test. 
Further coverage from Notting- 
ham of the final day’s play in 
the first Test of the scries 
between England and Australia. 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges: 
Words and Pictures. 
230 Wimbledon 81 and Cricket: 
The First Test. Live commen- 
tary from the Centre, aiid 

Number One Courts by Dan 
Maskell, Peter West, John 
Barrett, Mark Cox, Bill Tnrel- 
faH and Richard Evans. From 
Nottingham the commentators 
are Richie Bextaud, Christopher 
Martin Jenkins, Tom Graveney 
and Mike Smith. 
730 Plants In Action. Alan 
Hibbert explains why soils 

- differ - from each other and 
consequently grow . different 
species. 
7.45 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the hearing im- 
paired. 
735 Arthur Negus Enjoys:' This 
evening he visits the Dining 
Room of the Georgian-built 
Berkeley Castle in -Gloucester- 
shire, and shows us the 
magnificent six-pillar dining 

‘table and the majestic silver. 
With him is television chef 
Michael Smith who produces 
some colourful and mouth- 
watering dishes to match the 
surrounds.- 
8.10 The Two Ronnies (r). . 
9.00 The Paul Daniels Magic 

Show* Comedy and magic from 
the popular entertainer plus his 
guests, Hans Moretti, an 
illusionist who performs 
death-defying escape. - and 
Geroku who propels himself, 
incarcerated in a small globe, 
along, the narrow rack of 
helter-skelter (first shown on 

■ BBC 1) 
9.40 Wimbledon 81. The Match 

. of the Day introduced fay David 
Vine. Gerald Williams has the 
main news from die rest of the 
day’s play. 
1Q.45 Newssught. Latest news 
from home and.overseas with 
an in-depth look at one of the 
stories in this morning’s head- 
lines. Peter Snow, Charles 
Wheeler, John Tusa and Peter 
Hobdav are the presenters. . 
11.30 Cricket: First Test. High, 
.lights of the last day’s play in 
the first Test of the six-match 
series between England and 
Australia from Trent' Bridge 
introduced by Richie Benaud. 
The programme ends at 12.05 
’am. 

SYMBOLS KEY: fSTEREOi *BLACK AND WHITE; (r)REPEAT. 

Thames" 
9.30 am For Schools: Explaining 
weight. 9.47 The answers to the 
energy crisis. 10.05 Exploring 
hot and cold. 10.40 On holiday 
in a French seaside camp. 11.05 
Insight. Derek Griffiths with 
news- of*, pets for hearing- 
impaired children. 1132 Ail 
about pigs. 1139 Searching for 
history. • 
12.00 We n Ten -You a Story. 
Christopher LiUicrap with two 
stories and a song for young 
viewers. 12.10 .pm Rainbow. 
Geoffrey Hayes and his puppet 
friends try some food they nave 
never before tasted. 
12.30 Home and Design. Where 
to position lights in a room to 
get the maximum effect is. the 
subject discussed by -the home 
improvement experts (r).. 
1.00 News. Read by Peter 
Sissons. 130 Thames News. 
1.30 The Diana Dors Show. Her 
guests are Nancy Rtiberts, 
Fyffe Robertson and Spike 
Milligan. 2.00 The Riordans. 
Serial about an Irish rural 
community. 
230 Film: The Purple Plain. . 
(1954) starring Gregory Peck 
and Win Min Than. War drama 
based in Burma about a 

Canadian pilot who becomes 
embittered fry the death of his 
wife in a bombing raid on 
London, has a breakdown and is 
nursed back to health by a 
beautiful Burmese nurse. 
4.15 Cartoon: Boulder Wham 
featuring Road Runner. 430 
Now for Noolde. Roger de 
Courcey with - his dummy 
Noolde meet singer Clodagh 

■ Rodgers. 4.45 Scarf Jack. New 
adventure serial set in the late 
eighteenth century and dealing 
with the troubles in Ireland. 
(See Personal Choice.) 
5-15 Money-eo-Ronnd with Joan 
Shenton and Tony Bastable. A 
look back over the series to find 
out the latest news on some of 
the stories they have, investi- 
gated. In addition the prize 
winners-of the oldest domestic . 
electrical appliance competition 
are in the studio to show, off 
their antiques. • 
5-45 News. 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635 Crossroads. Diane Hunter 
is forced to make a damaging, 
confession. 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. Heat 
four in the brawn and brain 
competition to find this year’; . 
Superperson. 

>7.30 Coronation Street.' What 
.will Annie Walker do when she 
hears some staggering news 
from Fred Gee and his wife? 
8:00 Sony, Tin a Stranger Here 
Myself. 5tt-com about a quiet 
librarian and the neighbours of 
]a house he has just inherited. 
830 World in Action: What the 
future holds for 19-year-old 
Kevin Donnellon, a severely- 
damaged' thalidomide victim, 
now studying for his A-levels 
and hoping to become ' a 
journalist. - 
9.00 Quincy. Jack Klugman is 
the investigating pathologist 
Who this week examines the 
reasons why two people died-in 
a fire. . 
10.00 News. - 
1030 The Sweeney. Detective- 
Inspector Regan bites off 'a bit 
more' than he can chew when he 
again disregards orders from 
his superiors (r). • 
1130 Great Fights of the 
Seventies. Highlights of the 
heavyweight contest between 
Mohammed Ali pod Leon 
Spinks, which took place in 
February, 1978. \. 
12.25 am Close with Salvation 
Army Commissioner Catherine 
Bramwell-Booth reading from 
the Bible. 

RADIO 
Radio 4 
6.00 am News. Briefing. 
6.10 Arming Week. 
630 Today. 
835 The Week on 4. 
8.45 Miles Kington. 
930 News. ' 
9.05 Richard Baker. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Money Box. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story: The Zulu Woman. 
21.00 News. 

.11.05 You Are Not Bora a-Woman, 
Yon Become One. 
1130 Poetry Please I 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
4237 Lord Peter Wixosey. 
LOO The World At One. 
L40 The Archers. 
ZJQO News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre. Water in 
the Hills (John Wain). 
435 The Desire to be Hung (see 
Personal Choice). 
4AS Story Time. Maty Barton (13). 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 

630 The New Quiz. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7- 20 Richard Baker. 
8- 00 The Monday Play.t The True 
Story of the Public School Strike 
(see Personal Choice). 
9.15 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am Shipping. 
VHF 
10.02 am For schools. 
1030-1035 Listen with Mother. 
11.00*11.40 For schools. 
2.00 pro-5.00 For schools. 
1L00 Study on 4. 
11.30-12.10 am Open -University: 
Principles of Chemical Processes; 
Maths: Singularities. 

7.05 . Morning Conceit: Johann 
Strauss, D'Xndy, Moszkowski, 
Arensky; records-! 
8.00 News.- 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued); 
Handel, Tdemqnn, Rameau, Vivaldi. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 This Week’s -Composers Roy 
Harrisand Virgil Thomspn.t • 
10.00 Bach Concerto in D .for 3 
violins and orchestra.! 

. 1035 Cricket: First T«t-. 
' 1235 pm Ndws. ' „ , , 
630 Mainly for Pleasure: (joining 
vhf).t „ _ ' 
7.00 Tippett: Sonata for FOOT Horns. 
7.15 Crowded Honrs: Alastair 
Hetherington and Hugh Trevor- 
Roper. 
8.00 Janet Baker: Pan 2: Schubert.f 
830 Birdy. 
9.10 Janet Baker; Part 2: Faure-t 
10.05 Bekky: Short story. ' 
1030 Jam in Britain.-)- 
11.00 News. 
11.65*11.15 Ginene Neveu on record. 
t ;■ 
VHF 
5.55 jun-635 Open University: 
Images and Information; Behind the 
Lines; Rhetoric. 
1035 Yitlrin Seow; Piano: Brahms, 
Grieg. Cbopin.t 
11.15 BBC .Northern Symphony 
Orchestra Concert: Strauss and 
Mozart-f 
I. 06 pm News. 

. 1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert String 
Quartet recital: Haydn.t 
2.05 Matinee Musicale 'Concert: 
Massenet, AJan Langford. Mompou, 
Schubert, Robert Docker, f. 
3.05 Pianists in Profile; Jeremy 
Siepmano, Rudolf.Seridn.f 
4.05 New Records.)- 
435 News. . 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure with 
Natalie Wheenf (mf joins at 6.30 
pm). 
II. 15 MH-JI-55 Open University: 
Florentine Renaissance Art; Recyc 

.Town and Country Quiz. 1030 Star 
Sound. 11.80 Brian Matthew, t from 
1230.1.00 am Truckers’ Hour.) 2.00- 
530 You and the Night and the 
Muaie.t 

Radiol 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 12J0 pm .Newsbeat 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 230. Dare Lee Traris.- 
4.30 Peter PowclL 530' News beat. 
7.00 Stayin’ Alive. 8.00 Richard 
Skinner. 10.00 John Peel.f 12.00 
Close. . 
VHF Radio l and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radio 2^ 2.00 pm Ed Stewart.) 4.00 
David. Hamilton.) 5.45 News. '6.00 
David Symonds-t 10410 With Radio 1.' 
12.W-5.00 am With Radio L 

World Service 
BBC World Service can bo ivetlvad In BFcstarn Eurona on wtilltfBi wavs (04B 

Hr. 0G3m) at tba Following dines 

Newsdesk. 7.00 World News. 
7.09 Twenty-four Hours: News 
Summary. 7.AS- Shim Slory. 8.00 
World News. 9.09 Reflections'. BJS. 
Music .from Scotland.. 8.30 Th& 

Pm*. 9.1 s Notes Iron, an Observer. 
9.20 Good Bboks. 9.35 Interlude. 9.40 
Look Ahead. 9.45 Mendelssohn and Ihe 
British Scene. 10.1S Borderlands. 
10.30 Ctavion's Arousemenr Arcade. 
tl.OQ World News. 11.Q9. News about 
Britain. 11.15 One In Ten. 11.30 Act 
One. 13.BO Radio Newsreel. 13.15 ftnv 
Brain or Brium 1981. 13.45 Sports 
Round-up. 1.00- World News. -1.09 
Twenty-four Hours: News Summary. - 
1.30 Country Style: 1.45 Brtn»n 
Country. 2.15 Good Books. 2.30 
Crick*:. 3-CO Radio Newsreel. 3.IS 
Outlook. 4.00 World News. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.15 Wimbledon '81. 
7,45 Peebles' Chain*. 8.00 World 
News. 8.09 -Twenty-four Hours: News , 
Summary. 8.30 Snorts inlcmatJonfll. 
B.DO ■ Network UKT 9.1 S' Wimbledon 
Report. 9.30 Rock Salad. 10.00 World 

Radio 3 
635 am Weathe 
7.00 News. 

11 ■§5-1235 mb Open University: 
students in. Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland only: ■ Screening 
Nuclear Hazard; Decision-Making in 
Britain; Deputy Heads; The Case for 
Specialism 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore.f 730 Terry 
Wogan. f 10.00 Jimmy Tonng.t 12.00 

Naws. 10.09 The World Today. 10.25 
Book Choice 10.30 Financial News. 
10.40 Reflect Ions. 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 World News. 11.08 
Commentary. 11-15 Mi*.* Plnkeruxi's 
Apocalypse. 11.30 America. Europe 
and (tuT World. 13.00 World Newi.- 
12.09 am News About Britain 12.15 
Radio Newsreel. 12-30 Radio Theatre. 
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Europe. 2.00 World 
News. 2.09 Review or the British-Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 2.30 -Sports 
internallonal. 3-00 World News. 3.09 
News About Britain. 3.TS Thy world- 
Today. 3.30 John Peel. 4.45 Financial 
New*. 4.55 Reflecllons. 5.00 World 
News. 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours. New" 
Summary. 5.45 The World Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Rmfio I MF 1053kHz/285ai or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kH*/330m Radio If* 
VHFteWMH*. Mo[3vm? 90-925MH*, MF 1215W47^IU*o 4LF MOkHz/lSOOm 
London, area MF- 720kHr/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261ra,-VHF 973MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95 BMfiz. 
BBC Radio London MF 14S8kHz/206m and VHFsEsMH*. World Service MF B«kH=H63m! ' ^ H5.8MHZ. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward 
As Thames except: 1.20 port-1.30 ATV 
News. 2.00 FUm: The October Man- 
(1947) (John Mills. - Joan Green- 
wood). 3.4S-4.1S Money-BD-Ruund. 
S. 15-5.45 Father Dear Father. 6.00- 
7.00 ATV Today. 10.00 News. 10-30 
Leri. Right and Centre. 11.10 ATV 
News-. 11.15 The New Avengers. 12-15 
am Something Different. 12.30 
Closedown. 

  o pm-i.ua 
Westward News- Headlines 2.00 Film: - 
Tho 39 Steps (Kenneth More). 3.42 
Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 3.45-4.15 
Money-go-Round. 5.15-S.45 Happy 
Days: Poisle on his own. B.Oo-T.Oo 
Westward Diary. 10.32 Westward News 
and Weather. 10.3S The Enlortalncrs. 
11.05 Mind over Mailer. 11.35 Fatih 
for Life. ii.4o Weather and Shipping 
Forecast. 11.41 Closedown. 

Scottish 
As Thame*'escent: 1.20PM-1.3D News 
* Road dr Weather. 2.00 Film: Never 
Lei Co* I Richard Tndd. Peter Sellersi. 
3.45-4.15 Money Co Round 5.1S-5.45 
Emtneroale Farm. 5.00 Scotland Today. 
S.40-7.OO Crlmedesk. 10.30 The 
Communicators (Lord Beloit i. 11.00 
Rocfcbiagc. 12.00 Lale Call with Pat 
Simpson. 12.05 an. Closedown. 

Southern 
HTV West Yorkshire 

As -Thamec except: 1.20 pn-1.30 
Southern News and Weather. 2.oo 

2-25 Little House on Ihe HOUR®party. 225 Little House on Ihe 
Prairie. 3.45-4.15 Money-go-RDund. 
E. 15-5.45 Happy Days. 8.00-7.00 Day 

Day. 10.35 WKKP m Cincinnati. 
...05 Mind Over Matter. 11.35 
Tens peed and Brown Shoe. 12.20 afn 
Wra liter Fo recast. 

Granada 
As Thames except: 11.50-12.00 The 
Bubblier. 120-130 Granada Reports: 
2.00 Money-go-Round. ■ 2.30-4.15 
Film: Top Secret t George Cole). 5.15- 
5.45 JO» 90. S.0O-7.OO Granada 
Reports. 11.30 Survival Special. 1230 
am Closed own. 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am The 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 North. East 
News. 1.20 pm-1-30 North East News 
and Looks round. 2.00 ' Monry-go- 
Roanri. 2.30-4.15 Film: Nothing Bui 
The Best rAlan Balesi. S.'IS-5.45Mor1f 
and Mindy. 9.00 North-East News. 9.02 
Bale or the- century. *.30-T.oo 
Northern • Life. 9.00-10.00 Tho 
Sweeney. 10.30 North East News. 
20.32 Northern Report.- 11.00 T«n- 
darra. 12.00 A Re-born Church. 12.05 
ant Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 HTV 
News. 2.00 Moncy-no-Round. 2.30- 
4.15 Film: The Naked Truth fTcrry 
Thomas). 5.15*5.45 The Cl UI on HDUW 
Mynery. e.00-7.00 Report West. io.3» 
Film. The Wrath of God (Rotaen 
Mltchumi. 12.30 am Weather and 
Closedown. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: AS HTV- West 
except: 10.05 am-10.20 Cymru A r 
Mor. 11.05-11.20 Mwy Nefilal. 12-00- 
12.10 pmr Ffalahaum. 2.00-2.30 
Hstndden. 4.45-5.1S Ser. 9.00-6.25 Y 
Dydd- S^5-7.00 Report Wales. 8.30- 
3.00 Yr Wythnos. 10.30-11.00 World 

: ui Acilnn. 11.00-11.3D The Brains 
International Matchplay Dans Tourna- 
menj.11.30-12^0 Maiutlx. 

Channel 
As Thames cxeopl: 12.00-12.30' pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1-30 Channel News. 

. 5.00 Film: The 39 Steps. 3.4S-4.16 
Money-sp-Rpund. S.15-5.45 Happy 
Days. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.55 
Carioontime. The Wacky Wabblt. 6.30- 
7.00 The Junior Motorcycling Spectacu- 
lar. 10.38 The Entertainers. 11.05 
Mind over Mailer. 11.35 News and 
Weather In French.. 

. As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.3fl 

. Calendar News 2.00 ■ Money-Go- 
Round. 2.30-4.15 Film': Flight fn(p 
Holntnust. 5.15-5.45 Sha Na Na. 6.00* 

Horp 

Ulster 
As Thames except: 1.20-1-30 Lunch' 
lime. 2.30 Film - Twin Dnieriives. 3.45 
Moncy-Go-Rnund 4.13-4.15 l/lsier 
NewS;4.45 Call It Macaroni 5.15-5.45 
Joe 90.. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 
£.30-7.00 Here's Boomer. 10.50 
Church Hejiort. 11.00 Go.lflng Greats. 

Border 
As Thames except: 1.20 nm-l-SO 
Border News. 2.50 Film. Hurricane 
119741. 3.45-4.15 Money-Go-Round. 
5.15-5.45 Wild WUd World Of Animals. 
6.00 Lookaround Monday. B.15Try For 
Ten. 6.45-7.00 Mary ChlpperflcJd and 
FrtendT. 10.30 Thriller: Colour Him 
Dead. 11.40 Border News Summary. 
.11.43-Clcuedown. 

Grampian 
..... Starts 0.25 ant-9.30 

n. 1.20 pm-1.30  
'Til 

North News: 
As Thames except: 

Precen?pd\y Davf!l Benneti. 2.oo Film: 
Green Fire (Stewart Granger. Grace 

MTO.O« 
Tonlnhl. 6.35-7.00 Country Focus. 
11.30 RacLnlagp. 12.30 an* North 
Headllnos and Weather. 12.3S Close- 
down. 

Anglia 

7*7bnrlvon".111te^ Umver- 
sltv Challenge 6.00 Abniil Anglia. 
6.30-7.00 Survival. 9.00-10.00 The 
Sweeney 10.30 Anglia Reporis. 11.oo Sweenry 10.30 Anglia ReporK. 11.00 
Speedway. 11.30 The New Avengers 
irj. 12.30 am The Other Day. 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CO Most credit cents accepted for 
telephone bookings or at the box 
elite*. 
When telephoning us* prefix 01 
only outside London Metropolitan 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM B 856 3161 CC 240 B25f 

unuj July 11. Evys 7.30. Mat 5a 
S.00 

NUREYE V FESTIVAL 
Until Saturday 

-SLEEPING BEAUTY 
__ wrth London Festival Ballet 
Emm June 30: SWAN LAKE. 
Numysv dances every perform 
ante. 

COVE NT GARDEN a«o 1066 * s 
«■jard^itcharge oc 836 duOJ 

amphlseais avail lor all perfs 
front ju am on. lira day or pert. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton'l st 7.30 Luisa Millar- Tamar 
i Frl at 7.30 Peter Crimes. 
Tburs tt Sat at 7.30 Madame 
Butterfly. 

CLYM DEBOURNE Feillval Opera 
with (hr London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Until August 11: 
Tonlnhl.' Wed. Frl 5:55rSun 4.55 
n barh:«rp dl Slvlalla. Tumor. 
Thurs & Sat 5.53 A Midsummer 
Nlghi'r Drram. SOLD OUT. Tel 
tor nosrihlp returns. Box ontce 
0273 812411 813434, 

SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 
Ton11 at 7 30 Pnqulta. Check- 
mate, Elite Syncope!Ions. Tun at 
7..30 ■ Sinfonlelia, Tho Two 
Wwnnt. lied at 7.30 BroullLsrds. 
Thi Two Pigeons, frl at *7.50 Sln- 
fonleHa Chock male. PaouMa. 
THE ROYAL OPERA Mon & ThUTs 
at 7.3f> Luisa Minor. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
Tel. rii-837 1672 1673 585b. 
Credit Cards 10 am lo * pm 01- 
-78,0871 Groon Sale* Box Office 
01-o7V 6061. Tomor unlll July 

TWYLA THARP DANCE 
COMPANY 

Fvs.7 30. Sal Mali 2..W. Tomor 
S Sla., .‘.T"1. * pvr» Brahm*' Paeintnl/ Lincln Edgar Dyed Hit 
Hur Red/The runup. Ocean's 
Mnitnn. ta'pd The Rag, Sullf 
A Storied Quartois, shun Slones* 
Etghl jelly- Rolls. Thur * Frt 
5IJC"S Loo lincln Ednar Dyed HLs 
Hair Red The . Fugue, Baker's 
Do:»n. Tkl, E2 to £9. 

CONCERTS 
POVAL FESTIVAL HALL 101-928 

olRl>. T"nl<jh[ fl. RPO. Mynng- 
Whun Chung, luhak Penman. 
Bsrllor: Or. Bcnvcrtulo Cnlllftl: 
Tchalknwsky: Violin Cone: Shos- 
takovich: Symphnny No b. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI S CC 01*336 7611. 

E vgp. at 730 Sals. 4.0 & ».46. 
Mali. Thursday ai >-0. 

TONY BRITTON 
JILL MARTIN. PETER BA YUS3 

MY FAIR LADY • 
A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Now! 
V SPECTACULAR D. Express.. 
“ STUNNING "—Time Oul. 
For QrniiP Booking*. Telephone 
01-836 7358 or 01-579 Oltbl. 
Anna Neaiir reiurns July 7. 

boolong ihrouoti in October. 

ALDWYCH ^ 856 6404 CC.379 6953 
1IO-6. Sals 
6Jo2 ROYAL   ....  SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 
Bonking now open for now 
London season: 

TROHLUBB CRESSIDA opens 1 July 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 

_ • opens 14 July 
AS YOU LIKe rr ooens 31 July 
PTB»»*I 22033. Group' Salas 379 

..6061. RSC aUo'al The-Ware- 
house, Ptcca dU ly -Tort un*. 

APOLLO cc Shafts.' Avc. 457 3663 
Evenings 8-:o._ Sals.. 6.0 * B.43. 

CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLES CHARMING’S 

CHALLENGES 
AD epic with 1,000 voices 

'•Highly enlovable." F-T. ."En- 
gaging and arousing" New States- 
man. ■ • • 

APOLLO VICTORIA 
Tel: D1-B34 2B15>,0l-82B 6491 

cc. 10.00 a.n».-7.30- p.ro. 
Tonight GAEA CHARITY PER 
FORMANCE at 7..50. .Tomorrow to 

Sun. itgi. 8.00 1 week only. 
SAMMY DAVIS JNR. 

Ttrtmis: CiT-.ftn. El5.50. 'CI2.50. 
CIO.50. C7.50.   

BUSH THEATRE 743 33B8r THESE 
MEN by Mayo Simon.- Tnaa-Sim 
8 p.m. E2-3Q. .*■ Contlnuany 
funny " B. Tunes. 

CHICHESTER Festival Thealre 
0243 781312, Season- sponsored St Martini & RonJ Ltd. Claire 

loom. Ten,-Baker, in FEASTING 
WITH PANTHER5. Ton't 7.0. 

CHURCHILL, CC 460 6677 '5838 
Bromlov. Kent. Until July 4 
Moal Coward’s BLITHE SPIRIT 
7.45 Sal 4.30 & 6 Thun 2.30. 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930 2578 
Panmn St.. S.W.i. cc 
The award winning musical hit 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . . SPEC- 
TACULAR ", Dally Toi. 
" DAZZLING .» . CONSTANTLY 
AUVE Gimrdmn. 
•* BREATHTAKING . MAGI- 
CAL ", thi. Times. 

SENSITIVE ■ ■ SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED ". Ttmos- Evgs- 
8.0 Sale. 5.50 & 8.30, 

COTTESLOC (NT’s 
iprtum—price 

small aodl- 

Tomor T..TO 'SERJEANT-. MUS- 
GRAVE’S DANCE by John Arden. 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 379 
6565. Grp Bkffs 836 39SS. Evw 
8 Sat 6 £ R.J5 LAST 2 WEEKS! 

CARL CHASE In 

HANK WILLIAMS - 
THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
Liverpool Everyman prod; Dtr by 
Ken Campbell 6 Terry Canning. 
11 A DYNAMIC MIX OF MUSIC. 
TRUTH 5 MYTH ", Times. 

5tnwrb performance Sid. 
" ENTHRALLING TO WATCH & 
HEAR ” Guardian. 
Darin Fo’jt farm CAN’T PAYl 
WON'T PAY! LOW PRICE PRE- 
VIEWS 14-24 July. ALL SEATS 
£2.90. ' ' 

ALBERY-—OMECA SHOW ClilDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AH 
* MARCH1 ST. CAN’T PAY 7 
WONT PAY ■ EDUCATING 
"JTA, HANK WILLIAMS*— 

7116 SHOW HE NEVER CAVE 
DUET FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 

CO ED IT CARD SALES 379 656^ 
fi<vn ■! a.m, all jnaior cardi. No 
H’ CROUP bkgs. 8-36 5963. 
STUDENT STANDBY 13.90. 

ALRCRV S 5878 cc bt.es I7n 

616i. r.rp bkgs. R36 3''62. 379 
r^l fcvrs. R. Thurs. mat. 3-0- 
Sa'. j A SIAN PHILLIPS 
• A KNOCK OUT ■ ”, s. Tlmrs. 
PENIS LAWSON. Most promising 
New Act nr DRAMA AWARD ‘BO. 
■ MarvfllrUi .Musical ' S Tinr. 

PAL JOEY. “ To be seen ai all 
cotl* " 'F T.>. Rodgers * Hart'" 
^rcdtcal Hit fD, Mall*."-’ sheer 
• "cairlcal ra«le male ■■ Sid. 
fsrin Fo ft farce CAN'T PAY 1 
WORT PAY t LOW PRICE 
FREVMEWS 14*24 July. ALL 
SEATS £2.30. : "  

.MBA5SADORS. S ce B36 1171 
Errs 8 fur 3. Sat 5 30 * 8.30. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN of 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S . 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One of (lie ctevereat pl»> am 
WrttteH ” Dally Talearxph. 

Star prices from 25.00. 

"is&m.11"'* ****'wi 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
_ A SUCCESS r I SHOULD SAY 
50 6. Times. " BAWDY . - . 
LOTS- OF FUN ... A BRIGHT, 
BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL •», 
Sun •* EXHILARATING ” Ttmos. 
:.YF

R,
C...F.'

J
NNY INDEED' - . 

WILL RUN iso YEARS ”. BBC 

* MARVELLOUS. MUSI- CAL Now mag. Evgi. Mon. to 
Thitr.. 8.0. Frl ./Sat. S.SO'S.SO, 
Group Sales Bex Office 379-6061. 

Evgs to. Wad^.O Ear & 8.30 
FRANCIS MATTHEWS 

GEORGE BE WELL. , 
»nrf_LYVETTE DAVIES tn 

*• B#H Thriller ror Years ” S. Mir, 

THE BUSINESS OB MURDER 
■' BY RICHARD HARRIS 

’■ U’elLome to a thriller that achieve* 
It HH r - -ScrcaaKonut-”—Him-s. 
■■ An unabashed winner” S. Exp. 

The mnsi Ingenious murder mys- 
tery for a decade ” P. Malt. 

FORTUNE : Rusaed 51. WC3. Box 
Office and Credit Cxrda 01-836 2233 
T» celebrate The Royal Wedding 

The Fortune HIM ire presents 
THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
 In a season erf : 
THE HOLLOW CROWN 

• in repertoire With 
PLEASURE AND . 
, REPENTANCE 

Two separate euicruimrients of 
wort* and music from 29 June. 
Each performance with Three 
Actors..Musician drawn front: Martin 
Bert Tony Church. Susan Fleet- 
wood. Adrian Harman. Bill Home- 
wood. Alan Howard, Barbara Leigir- 
Hum. Richard Paaco. Michael 
Penning run. Norman Rodway. Janel 
Suzman. Huny boob noua—Ug 
roduclions if booked before 29 June. 

°^55lCK S*CC Box’olT ToL 836 4601, _ 
SOKE LEfGH S SMASH HIT 

’’ THIS 15 A TERRIBLY FUNNY 

• Time. Outt. 
” ANTONY M«SU .GIVES ON* 
OF THE FUNNIEST PERFORM- 
*«<*»„ CURRENTLY TD BE 
SeGN IN LONDON " (D. Mallj. 
MON TO SAT 8 P.M„ EAT MAT 
3 p.m. Group Satpe 379 6061. 

GREENWICH THEATRE 5 dc 8SR 
77^,. EVM. TjiS. Mata Sals 2.50 
TH= DOCTOR '5 DILEMMA hy 
Bernard Shaw ■■ This wonderful 
PJay ’ l .production ytvc» tho most. faithful account I have 
vet aeon '■ Times. 

NEW LONDON 7 THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lane. VC3. - 405,0072 

•• or Ol-aos 1567: Bod King now 
on ill Feb 1983. r nearest Under- 
ground Covt Gdni Eygs B.p. 
Tuos, ^ 5,o * 8.1), Credit card 
and telephone bookings from 
9 a.m. 

CATS-- . 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

T. 5. ELIOT MUSICAL 
ADDITIONAL BOX OFFICE fat 
■normal theatre prices) The 
Ticket Centre (next lo wyndham'* 
Theatre >- SJ. Martin's Court. 
Charms Cross Road. London 
WB.~pi.24D 2150. Group Sales 
PiiSP3 horra or • 01-379 6061. LATECOMERS -WILL- NOT BE 
ADMITTED WHILST ALD1TO- 
RIUM IS IN MOTION. PROMPT 
.IRBIVflL IS THEREFORE RE- 
OLTESTED * BARS OPEN ' 
HOUR PRIOR TO PERFORM 
ANCE. 

OUYIER * NT* open stage i. Ton't 
Tomor. 6.00 inotu Tarty etart) 
KAN AND SUPERMAN rInclud- 
ing Don Juan in Hell) tor 
Bernard Shew. 

OPEN AIR REGENT’S PARK. CCS 
486 3431. .THB COMEDY OF 
ERRORS Very Funny produc- 
tion r. Exp ionj'ihT..Tne. k 
Bit. 8.00. Mats. Wrd. A SeL 

’ 2.30. MUCH- 400 A3 OUT 
NOTHING Wild., Thnr, t Frl. 
7.46. Mat. Thur. 2.30. 

HAMPSTCAO THCATRE 722 9501 
Evga 8. Mai Sal 4.60. 

TRANSLATIONS 
by Brlen Frlet 

• THE PREMIERE OF A NATIONAL 
CLASSIC. A RESPLENDENT CAST” 

SB TUnes. LAST TWO 
WEEKS PRIOR TO TRANSFER. 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 
930 8B32 

DEBORAH IAN ' 
KERR CARMICHAEL 

OVERHEARD 
- a new play by 
PETER USTINOV 

gw. .Mon-Sal. a.O n m. Mats. 
Wed. at 2.oO. Sal. at 4.30. 

HER MAJ^TY’S. 830 9606/7 
- -930 -4025/6. Grp Bkgs. 379 

eonl. Low price previews from 
Sat at R.t>. tip cop July 3 at 7.0. 

• FRANK FINLAY 
IN THE NATIONAL THEATRE’S 

MULTI-AWARD WINNING 
PRODUCTION OP- 

- - AMADEUS 
by PETER SHAFFER 

Directed by PETER HALL • 
•TREMENDOUS PLAY . . i 

GIGANTIC BOX OFFICE . si'G- 
CESS-” BERNARD LEVIN. TAts! 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916, Previews 
Ton-i tti Wed, DOT. T. show 8. 
Opcne Thnr. Dnr. 6.30. -Show 
7.30 WONDERLAND a n°W 
musical.set in Hollywood lit the 
40 e. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-457 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

In ihe Broadway Musical 

BARNUM - 
Evps. 7.30. M«u. .Weds, A Sale, 

ai 2.48. 
Use the Bam urn hot Jtnea 01-457 
3065. 01-734 8961 for Instant 
Credit Card reservations. 

DUKE OF YORK'S S’ 836 M33. 
rroriit Cjrds 379 «*Sti 

. fi7.3t f-» lines) 19.30-6.0. Sau. 
•1.30-4.301. Gmnp booklnas 8.W 
3962 ; 37i 6061. Evgs 0.0. Sat- 
urdays 3-0 ti 8,30. 

Wii ' 
?^O°£ES

T
T

HE
AC?R^ 

Standard Drama Awards .SO. 8e^ flPMMB*. 
i qgo Drama Awards 

and DAVID DE BWW I 
' BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama Award* of Ihe Tear 1TSO 

in TOM KEMPINSKI'S . ' ' 

DUET TOR ONE . 
BEST NEW PLAY ptama A«ra^ 
’30 "THE AMAZINq NHW 
PLAV.V Da' Tfle 1 ^5Rl 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED." 
SITSEM Cur A WEEKS. . • 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. Eves 7.30. Thur Mat 2.30. 
Sal 4.30 ft 8.15. HAVING A 
BALLS t Private Prattlers* bv 
Alan Bloaedale. Dir: Alan Dosser, 

.■with Julia Walters. “Rough, 
worse, manic ft tunny" Cdn. 
’’ Lovely performances'’ Hm»- 
“ Marvellous farce- . ; . slltl:. 
brtuiantly acted " Fin Time*. 
LYRIC STUDIO: LAST WIKI 
Eve*. 0.0 BRITANNICUS .far 
Ratine. ■’ A triumphant starmfl 
success ’’ N Sid. 

LYTTELTON (NT'S praMMiM 
stage i. Ton’t. Tbmor. 7.-15 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE bf 
Shakesoearo. 

MERMAID TH.. Puddle Dock Blark- 
frtara EGA. tit-236 55b8 cc ni- 
830 9731,356 5334. .Opens July 
7: EASTWARD HO I A NEW 
MUSICAL bated on the Jacobean 
Comedy. DircctBd by Robert 
Chetwyn. Eves.. 8: Thura. ft Sat. 
Mats. 5. Red. price provs. from 
Join so. Reslauram ‘ 01-348 
3H55. _ Car _ pa ram a . adjacent. 
Tkta. £3 Id L6. From Aug 19 
CHILDREN . OF A LESSER GOD. 

PALACE. S cc . 01-457 6854 
«• OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING 1 " Dally MetI. 

Reger’s & Hammwilmlit’x 

OKLAHOMA f 
" A' MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE- ” S. Times. 

Evenltus 7 30. Wed. Sal. 3^00. 
For orocn bnoUnai m-379 6061. 
Belter sotecuon or seats available 

. Mon.-Thur. • • 

PHOENIX, cc S. - 01-856 2894 

SATYRICON. 
Mon-Thurs. 8.00. Frl. ’Sat. 6.00 
& R.30. Decadent price*. „ 
V striking ebuIHenca —^T.L.5. . 

' MUST END SAT. PRIOR TO 
NORTHERN .\ND U.S.A. DATES. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 « 579 
6563 Crp. Bk!W. 01-379 6061/836 
5962. Mon.-Frt. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 

Bat. 6 ft 3.40. Slefis from £2.90. 
61 orients CC.90 In advance 
iexcept Saturday evening* --- 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In WUty RmicU-t htt catoady 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR (SWET) 

AWARD 1080' 

“ -SPLENDID THEATRE . 
- EVENING QUITE 

OUTSTANDING.’*—Tlnie Out. 
A MARVELLOUS PLAY.’ HILAR. 

IOUS . . rr SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCrmO AND EXHILAR- 
ATED S. tins. 
RSC also at Aldwyeh/Warehouse. 

PRINCE EDWARD. 8 CC BOX OB. 
437 6877. CC HPI!me 439 8499 
Grp salrs 379 ;€061. Eves 
8.0 Mats. Thura. t Cconomv erico* 
ft %au. 3.0. Eve pert, end 10.IS 

EVITA 
by Thn Rice ft Andrew _ Linyfl 
Wobbor. Dir. hv llareld Prince 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRa 
930 8681. Credit Card booking* 
950 OR46: 

PAUL DANIELS in 
rrsaaAGic 

“ TRIUMPH •• Fin. -notes. •' A 
WINNER ” ■ -Variety. ■* PURS 
MAGIC ’* SOB. Nlmr. Men — 
Thurs- 8.0. Frl. * Sat. fi ft 8.«5. 
Groop Sales box office 379 6061. 

QUEENS S CC 01-734 11GB 
01-433 3849 01-439 4031.. . 

PENELOPE. KEITH ’ _ 
_£7ER . BARBARA 

JEFFREY _ ■  FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new play by Stanley price 
Directed by Robert Chetwyn ; 

trenisgs 8.0. Mat'.. Wed. 3.0 
Sal 6.0 4 8.15. Cm Shirt. 379 6051 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. A FUNNY • AND MOV1NU 

•ITORY OF SELLING A HOUSE •• 
Dally -lUll. LAST 4 WEEKS 

RAYMOND RBVUEBAR CC 734 
ISCri. At 7, 9. U p.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond prsenta 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Ads: New Clrlsi New 
Thrills: 23rd sensational mrt 
Fully air candluowco. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC 92B 
OSSSi FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATS ENTRIES UNDER 

LlVfER/LYTTEl TON / COTTES. 
LOH. Escellenl cneao JMU from 
10 am if.iv of nert all 3 ihnatres. 
All sUndbc 45 mini, before 
start. Car nrl Restaurant 928 
2033. Credit cord Bkgs oca 
Boss, TOURS OF THE BUILD- 
ING . dally rtncl. backetagp) 
Cl .50. Info 655 0530. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 01*748 
.>35J Tinner in Sun. eve* 7-30. 
Sal Mat 5 0 JOSEPH CHAIKIN in 
TEXTS hi- Samuel Beckett. 
*• Chaikin. Die quintessential 
Broken hero . . . thi* It I 
tiiratriMi evgerieBen b» the llrat 
degree, of human realily CUve 
Bamci '  .  

ROUND HOUSE 297 8594 
ROYAL EXCHAN OK THEATRE, CO. 

Max • • Trevor ' 
Wall ^ Peecffdc 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
Left week. 

Even 8. 
Mat Tburs 2.50. Sat 4.30. 

TDM. COURTENAY * 
CHISTOPHER GABLE IN 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Open* July 1 at 7. Sub Evg* I 
Mat Frt/Sax 4.5o. Unul August 

ROYAL COURT 8 cc 730 1748 

NO END OF BLAME 
by HOWARD BARKER. Evg* 8. 
MON TO THURS, ALL- SCATS 
£2. FRI ft .8AT. all SEATS £3. 
Tho alory of political car* 
toonlat. *• CLOSE ENOUGH TO 
ART TO BB PLEASURE-”. The 
Urnri. ” A FIRST RATE DRAMA* 
TIST . . . FASCINATING . . . 
FUNNY ” Gdn. " PAUL FREE- 
MAN IS QUITE OUTSTANDING " 
FT. GERALD SCARFE'S STUN- 
NING - . . CARTOONS ” N Stand 
" HIGHLY COMtC , - ROUSING 
THEATRE " The Unn. 

SAVOY. 
crait card booklnga. - ring■ 
950 0731 (4 toe*). 19.30-6 0 
Sats. 9.30-4^50,. • Evg*. B.O 
Tburs. .3.0. Sat*. 6.0 ft 8.46. 
_ SUSAN GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE . HARPER 

FRANCIS DURBRIDGE’* 
HOUSE GUEST 

„ With PHILIP- STONE 
■'A REALLY - EXCITING THRIL- 
LER. .rr NEVER RELAXES ITS 
CRIP.” t>. Tel. “ Igwadi 
aacceacful. tbmrm ere abodes add 
twlau galore '■ San. Mirror. 

SHAFrasBUR^ cc Shanratmry 

SAtA; Q.3CL4.30). Group''Boottoga 
Only. 01-839 5092. 

TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 
THEY’RE PLAYING 

OUR SONG 
■■This show.la a rcal'ennner. Two 
of the most engaging perform- 

SI &is. 
I WdS. -- ■- 
8indent __ 
Mau. Wed 

^dbv^^Vg ,*rgk 
ved. S75. Sau. BXl * 8.30. 

ST. GEORGE'S TUOlCl PV. b07 1128 
Tomor ft Wed 7.30 

. MACBETH 
■ . Thurs. Frt ft SM. 7.50 
SHAKESREARB'S LOVE ROYAL 
* THE LOVES OF HENRY VIII 

LONDON TOURIST BOARD 
Pick of tho Month 

IT.' MARTIN'S, .cc 836 144ft. 
Evg*. B. TUB. 2.06. Sata ft A 8. 

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP - 
29 Hi TEAR 

SORRY wi acwsr do riuNOd prices. 

STRAND cr 01-856 2660. 01-836 
4143. Evs. 8.0/ Mat. Thurs. S.O 
ft Saturdays 5.30 ft a JO. 

NO SEX. PLEASE • 
WE’KE BRITISH 

DLrcctciLby-Ailan Da via 
Group Mies bat onto -379 606i. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Shakospeare Thea fro (07891 293371. 
Amex. Card* 10789) 397129. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
In new productlona from 36 June. 
THE .WINTER’S TALE June 26 
frdo. pHee rovlewl. 26. 27. 7.30. 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM 
rroni- w^uly. - .... 
ADS 376 .   - 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 369 KUbum 
KfaUi Rd.. NW6. 338 8626. TAP 
DANCE ON'ft TELEPHONE LINE 
musical fay. Donna FWic«xhlM. 

Evos. R. - ■; 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-828 
4755/6. 01-854 1317. EVDJ. 7.3Q. 

-• ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT Observer 

““"Mr 
9988 

Mata. Wrd. 2^. Satiffdaya dLO. 
DONALD SINDEN 

DINAH SHERIDAN - 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS- In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
"THE BEST OR NOEL COWARD’S 
PLAYS " - A TOTAL SUC- 
CESS " F.T. "TERRIFICLL'.STM, 

Crt>. Sale* pan Office 379 6oft. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRC UP- 
STAIRS 730 2354. ROOM by 
Nate'sha Moryar. f*rov . Tom nr 
7.30. Opera Wad 7. Snh evga 
a. JO. 

WHITEHALL. Box Office Tel : Ol- 
859 697S. -930 -8012 TTf>5 New 
Crodit Card Line*. 01-B30 6893/ 
8894; ' WWlt*h»U "s Eattsi Farce: 

“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” 
bv JOHN WELLS, diirctrd by 
DICK CLEMENT, Mcn.-SK. •*%>- 

■ btsrr8.X9 p.m.. &l. Mai, 5.00. 

WARBHOUK, Dtmmar Thee Ire, 
Earlham Strud. Covent Garden. 
Box Office B56 6808. ROYAL 
8JUKESPEAHE COMPANY. New 
political thriller . by Howard 
Brwtnn THIRTEEN NIGHT opens 

• 84 June. 7.30 pm. Seats avail.— 
aU tlchels £5.50, Student* £3.00. S advance from AJdwydb. Box 

mcc. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-437 
6312. Twice nightly; Mon-Sat. 
7ft 9 pjn. 8im 6 ft 8 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND present* RIP 

YOUMO VtC 928 6365. Evea 7-30. 
, Frt 8.0. Sat 6 ft 8. 

. GOD5PELL 
New Production. AH seats £3.30 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1, 437 2981. 9th month 

Joseph. Losev's film of Mozart’s 
■ DON GIOVANNI lAj perfs. 1.00 

(not 8nnt. 4.10. 7.40. 
ACADEMY 2. 427 S129. Andrei 

Tarkovsky's haunting new film 
. STALKER (A). Proas. 1.50 mat 
Sun). 4.50. 8.00.- Ends Wed 24 
June. 

ACADEMY 3. 457 8819. Cocteau'S 
LSS ENFANTS TERR IDLES ■ |X> 
Threw*.. 4.40 -isew&un only), 
6.40, 8.45. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town. 
485 2443' (opp„ Tubol, LHls 
BonueJ'S surra* dal masterpiece. 
THE PHANTOM _ OF UBHRTY 
IXi. Progs. 2.IS (Set ft Sun 
only i. .4.25. 6.35, 8.5S. Last 
evening show boekabla — 
advance. 

COLUMBIA,- Shaftesbury Ave, f754 
54141 THE COMPfcTtTIOM lA). 
Cont proa* dly, 1.10 i not Sun) 
3.50, 575o. • 8.15 p.tn. 

CURfONt CunoR SI.. Wl. 499 
3757. Franco la Trnnaut's THE 
LAST Memo (A) Film at 13.15 
inol Sun.J. 3.0. 5.45 and 8.30 

DOMINION. Tbit. Court Rd. (580 
95621. THE SKLIAL aOlllOH 
OF FLESH CORDON (Xi. Oont 
prog* 2-30. 5-55- B.4S. -JUNGLE 
BURGER fXj. Coni proga 4.05, 
7.10. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1254. A poman Polanski Film. 
TESS-iAi. Seat* bookabto for tho 
last ov Milner performance only 
(not lale snow*). Advance, box 
office open rrom 31 am to 7 tun 
mot Sun*). Credit card .tele- 
phone bookings ring Telodaa 

• 300 0200. Sep proga dally 12.30 
(not Sunai. 4.00. 7.50. (an 
show Prl ft Sal 31.15 pm. Now 
RfTZ, Lelcrotcr Sboaro FRIDAY 
IJTrt PART ll IX). Sep progs 
dally 12.30. 4.30. 6.45. 9.00. 
late rtnw Frl ft.Sat H 15 im. 

GATE CINEMA. NotL .HOI 232 
0230/727 S7S0- AND QUIET 
ROLLS THE DAWN 1 A). 2.16, 
4-00. 5 45. ' 7.50. . 9. IS. THE 
WILD' ONE tXl ft - ON THE 
WATERFRONT (A) MS P-ltl. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 
1177. Russ &e. Tube. THE 
EUROPEANS.’ iyi4.00. 0.45, 

pOi Sep. progs, dally 1.00 "raot 
Sun*.). 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. t*Le 
rtiow Frl.'ft Sat. 11-1S pm. 

•4 ORDINARY - PEOPLE fAA» 
Sep. .prog*, dally 1.00 ipot 

. Buna.). S;30. 6.00, 8.40. tale 
' *how Fri. ft Sat 11.15 pm. 
* * No Mnctdng area. 
■_ No smoking. 
PRINCE CHARLES. Lrlc. So. -437 

8181. British - Premier_Pro*enia- 
Upn CALIGULA IX) SfP PerTS 
Dly (Inc Sun) 2.25. 5.30 .8.45. 
Late show Frl. ft SaL 11.56. 
Seat* bkble. Uc’d ber _ 

SCREEN ON THE HILL- 435 3366- 
Hrtma. SaanderB-Brahm'a . GER- 
MANY, RALE MOTHER. (AA ’. 
3.45.. 4.50., 7.00. 9.10. .Tel. 
«3B 9737 after 3 p.m( for 
advance booking* 

ports, bookable on 2B6 9191 

STUDIO 4,^i5xfcrrd ClroUS 437 3300 
Uc'd Bar. ,SUPERMAN It -1 A) 
Prog* 12.25. 2-45. 5.30. 8.16: 
Lie show Frl ft Sat. 11.00. 

7.30. ’ 9.15. UcM rBar'.“ 
CATE THREH CINEMA. 267 1301/ 

48& -3446. Camden Town Tube. 
FORWftlT OF .TERESA j (At 
3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Lle'd Bar 

GATE MAYFAIR. J93 2031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. 'Stratum Si.. Green 
PL. Tb. X4GEMUSHA. ih). 
3.30. 8.20. 

LEICESTER SQUARE -THSATRE 
(930 62521. GREEN «fcE (4A1. 

Sop progs Dly 3,05. 6.10. 8.15. 
Sea is,. Bookable W/Bhda ft last 
eve. Prog. 

MINEMA, 45 KnlghUMIdoe 255 
4225/6- France BrawU’* FORGET 
VBNICS ix-) iItalian duioaue— 
Enollsn > Dally: 5.00. 
5.00. 7.00, 9.00,' Extra pert. 
Frt. ft Sat. -11,00 p.m. Ends 
Wed 1st July. 

DO EON HAY MARKET ram 27ns/ 
FIRS (AI. 27711/ CHARIOTS OF 

OD^N^fc^s^SO&A^ 
61111. THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 
RINGS TWICE iXl. Sop Prog-. 
Dr* Opfft Sun^Sat l.oo. 4.15. 
7.50. AH feats bookable In ad- 
vance at Theatre Box Office or 
tw o»l. OMB» Jung 35 FOR 
YOUR EYES ONLY (A). Ro* 
Office now open 10.30 a.m.- 
8.00 p.m. _(MOn-Sat 1.00-8.00 
p.m. iSun). 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, WJ (723 
SOI 1.-31 A STAR IS BORN 

■lAAi. 8eiv Drs Open Dly 
2-30. 7.00. 

ODEON. 5T. MARTIN’S LANS. 
APOCALYPSE NOW (X). For 
wro .340 oo^. Bo* orncp 8.5b 
0651- Sep Praps 18.30, 4.00. 

Ino fadliiles same ax Empire. 
Lefresler Sours. 
• 1 RIGHT HAWKS (Xi Sen, 
pro ns dally 1.00 (nat Bune.i. 
S.M. 6 00 8.40, Law ihgv Fri 
ft .Eat 11.15 pm.- ■ 
J- * THE FANJXL Sep- pwa. 

-1®'.‘"rt Buna.). 3.30. ■Wl ebon* Frl. ft 

■ GOOD FRIDAY 
.Saf 11". 15; Dm 
a THS’XONO 

ART GALLERIES 
ACniew GALLERY, 43 oid Bond 

St., w.l; 639 6I7&. LIFE AND 
LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN 1670- 
1870- UnUi 51 July. Mon.-Frt. 
9.30-5.30. Thurs. until 7 p.m. ■ 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 23 Derlng 51.. 
W.l. Richard Long. 629 1578: 

BRITISH LIBRARY ■ (In British 
Museum 11 TREASURES FOR THE 
NATION!, until 4 OcL TUDOS 
MAP-MAKING. _ until 31 Dec- 
WMfh .10-8, Suns. 3.30-6« Aom. 
tree. 

BROWSE « DARBY, 19 Cut St.. 
WJ. 01-734 7984 

LESLIE HURRY , 
Artist of Dream and Theatre. 

CApOGAM GALLERY. Exhibition of 
Decorative Paintings A Drawing* 
.train two ukolch books by .Sir 
Alfred Muniting3. P.R.A. Com- 
mrmcing- on Wednesday. 2Jill 
Juoe-^S Pom St.. IW.l.' 01- 

COLNAGHI ORIENTAL. 14 Old 
Bond Sc London. W.l. 01-491 
74011. beds. Gardens- and 
Blepham*. Until 17 July. Mon.- 
Frl.. 10-5.50. 

COVERT CARDEN GALLERY, 20 
ftussall 5L. WC2. 036 1139. 
KNELLER TO - EPSTEIN Ponrnll 
ft.nguro waluxolonrs ft drawing*. 
From 17 th to 30Ui century.’ 

10-6, Thors. 7 pm. Sat. 

DAVtD oARRrrr LTD «, RICHARD 
NATH ANSON, 15 Duke Street, si 
James's, SWl. ALFRED SISLEY. 
Unit! ll July. Mon.-Sal., 10-5. 01- 
930 8735. 

ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS 11th 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION VrHuM 
by IVOR ' end BRYAN. ALPINE 
GALLERY, 74 South AUdley St.. 
W.l. Until STUi-Janr. 10-5.30. 
Eats. 10-1. 

FISCHER FINE ART. 
SO - King 61. 81 JaraoVa ’ Sun. 
839 .3042 (HENRY MOOREl  
Aqua Urn* and- Nciungc T978-80 A 
sefecUon of recent bronzes also on 
view. Unid 35 jane. Mon-Frl lO- 
6.30: Sals'10-12.50. 

HAZUTT. GOODEN ft FOX. 38 
Bwy Stre«. St, James's. SWl. 
Ol-MD 6432. NINETEENTH 
CENTURY FRENCH DRAWINGS, 
Monday jg Friday. 40-5.30. until 

.July jo. 

HEIM GALLERY, S9-J«myn SL. 
55v.T.Art as Decoration: .don.- 
Frt.. 10-5.30.—01-493 0688. 

JOANNA BOOTH, 247 King! Rd.. 
Chelsea. S.W.3. 552 8998. 
EXHIBITION OF OLD MASTER 
ft DECORATIVE DRAWINGS -S3 
Jttna-4 July, -dally 10-6. 

KENWOOD G.L.C. Tho iveagh Bo- 
quHI. -Hampattud Lane. 141)3. 
ANTHONY CARO. Reednl 
Bronzes, lSTB-ffl. Every-dav Incl. 
Sundav 10-7 unlll Slst-Augusi. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 50 Bruton Sl..- 
Wl. 01-413 1573 - u. AN EXHIB-’ 
ITION OF IMPORTANT XIX ft 
XX CENTURY WORKS OF ART. 
Mon-Fri 10-5. Sats 10-1. 

LEG SR GALLERY. 15 Old Bond 
SL. W.l. EXHIBITION OF OLD 
MA3TER5. Mon.-Frl.. 9.■50-5.50. 

HEW ART CENTRE. Gallery 1: 
MARY POTTER- GlBory II: 
Epsiefn. Hitciion*. * Matlue, 
Mci ore, Pign«*i PlCBMB, Piper. 
Sutherland until Juno 35th. week- 
day! 10-6. Saturdays in-1. 41 
Sloane street. SWl. 255 5844. 
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Animals and Birds ... 24 

Commercial Properties and 
Services to the Business 'World 23 

Domestic Situations ■BE 
Educational 
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Flat Sharing • 23 
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Legal Notices 23 
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Musical7 Instruments 24 
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23 
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- Box-No. replies should be addressed to : 
The Times, PTO. Box 7. 

200 Gcay's Inn Road. Loudon WCLX SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL s 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn. 7180 
All’’ advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
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ROWAN GALLERY. 31* Bruton 
Plate, London. W.l. 01-AP5 
o7S7. " Bridget Hlle» " recent 
navitUnes ann gouaches until 
July and. Dally 10-6. sat*. io-i 
also at Warwick Arts Trust. 33 
Warwick 6q.. B.W.l. 01-334 
7odDi ” 1 

• HOTAL ACADEMY. 
piecedllly, vn. Summer Exhibition 

„ . ■■Ijf 18Ui August’ 
cone^iionary fair 

£1.20. ’Exhlbn epfen dally 10-6. Con. 
cessionary rate applies—OAPs. sin- 
denls. children and unlll 1.45 pm 
Sundays. Closed June 23/24 ft 29 
July.. 

TAT* GALLERY. M Ml tank. S.U 1. 
TURNER'S lilRST VISIT TO 
ITALY. 1819: Watercolour*. 

.LANDSCAPE; The Print Mearr's 
view. -Adm. Iree. Wkriays lf»-6, 
Suns . 2-6. Recorded lnlornuiilpn 
01-821 712a. 

12 DUKE STREET CALLERY. St 
James *. SV*"1. P5Q £2477 ■ Palnt- 
lags by Hvicn IMscrt. Monday. 
Friday. io-5. Extended until 36th 
June. 

EXHIBITIONS 

WApDltJGTON GALLERIES. 34 
OR SI.. Vfl. 01-439 1H66- 
ELISABETH FRINK- recenl 
■euIpiiire. Daily 10-5.30. -Sals. 
10-1. Until June 7lh. 

VriLDENSTEIH: consul at—Empire— 
-Restauratlen. Art In early XIX 
Century France. From 17ih June 
ihraunfi July. Weekdays 10-a.*U. 
Sal nr Sacs 10-12 30. 147 N"w 
Bond Street1. London. U.l. 01- 

BOTHEBY'S AND SPACE. PuWfc 
toblfa.tlen of dc^I^n material 
for Skrlab end Shulllg, Thuri. 
day. 35ih June. J2.3n pm to 
4-10 pm FrjdaT. Balu-day jn!l 
Sunday; to in ,im to 4 .“VQ .» 
Solhehy"*.: 34-i5 New- Band 
Sirroi. n.l. 

VICTORIA & AL5ERT MUSEUM, 
b. Ken. SPOTLIGHT: Four 
Ceniurlao of Ballet co«uim>. a 

The Royal Ballw. 
.VJ'J1 Adln tl-cO. 
V-Tidys.. 1IWS 30 Sun*, o.&i-a so. 
Cli-.ed Fridays. 

Rnplnd end VnWshcfl' Vv Tmt; KWCM. 

TIMES NEWSPAPEH5 
LIMITED. 19S1 

at tne post Office. 
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Labour chooses left-winger 
to contest Warrington 

From Richard Ford, Warrington 

Mr Douglas Hoyle, a former 
Labour MP for Nelson ■ and 
Colne and a left-winger, was 
chosen yesterday as Labour 
candidate in the Warrington 
by-election, which is expected 
to be held on either July 16 or 
23. : . . 

He gained 20 votes in the 
second ballot at the selection 
meeting, giving him an overall 
majority of one over the com- 
bined vote of Mr Michael Hall, 
a strongly favoured local 
councillor sponsored by the 
Cooperative Party, and Mrs 
Margaret Beckett, who as • 
Margaret Jackson was MP for 
Lincoln from 1974 to 1979. 

There was heavy trade- union 
lobbying for Mr Hoyle as part 
of an attempt to stop Mr Hall 
securing the nomination. 

The previous MP, Sir Thomas 
Williams, who had a majority 
of more than 10,000 at the last 
general election, had been a 
Coop-sponsored candidate and 
a faction in the local Labour 
party wanted a change to a 
trade union candidate. 

Mr Hoyle, aged 51, is spon- 
sored by the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Man- ' 
agerial Staffs, of which he is a 
vice-president, and met the 
local party’s preference for a 
candidate from the North-west 
■with strong industrial con- 
nexions. 

While one of his rivals for 
the nomination said afterwards 
that the local party thought 
Mr Hoyle was a moderate, he. 
is a former member of the 
Tribune group, a member of 
the party’s National Executive ' 
Committee and supports unL 

Mr Douglas Hoyle : “ Bloody 
. nose " for SDP predicted. 

lateral disarmament and British 
withdrawal from the EEC: 

His selection give labour' 
voters a 'clear choice between 
the policies being 'proposed by- 
the party leadership and those 
of - the Social ■ Democratic 
Party,:-whose candidate will be 
Mr Roy Jenkins,. the former 
Labour Home Secretary and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. . 

: Mr Hoyle wAs -born anS*-grew 
tip in "Lancashire zad-still lives 
at Chorley, his birthplace; he 
is widely respected among trade 
unionists in die north-west He 
emphasized his local connexions 
several times after his selection. 
“I am not 'coming from the 
south. .1 am from the 'north- 
west”. he declared. • 

In ( an - obvious jibe at Mr 
Jenkins, who travelled from .his 
home in Londom 'to stay .at a 
local hotel when-he was chosen 
as the SDP pandidate, Mr Hoyle 
said: “ I am' not going to move 

like some people into an hotel ”* 

He predicted that the SDP 
would get a “ bloody nose n on 
polling day. “1 think they will 
get a severe .bearing. I do not 
think they .have any roots in 
Warrington or know anything 
about the problems of the 
people.” 

-At Labours selection meeting 
39 of the 43 members of-the 
party?* 'general .-management- 
committee spent, almost. -three 
hours listening to the six short- 
listed candidates 

Others, on the short list, 
drawn up from 57 nominations, 
included Mr Joseph Baldwin, a 
councillor from Wigan, Mr 
Terence - Wynn, a councillor 
from - Leigh, and Mr Joint 
Gartside, the.Labour leader of 
Warrington Council. 

Afterwards -Mr Hoyle said : 
“Let us tqll the people that 
Thatcherism has failed, and that 
there is only one answer and 
that is-the Labour Party.” He 
said the party would increase its- 
majority in the by-election. 

The main issus would be un- 
employment, which in Warring- 
ton had more than doubled 
from 5 per cenr in 1979 to more 
than 12 per cent. 

- Asked -who he would support 
in the battle for the deputy 
leadership of the party,'. Mr 
Hoyle said rite by election was 
not about the deputy-leader- 
ship, adding: “ I have not 
made up mv mind, but I.hope 
all the candidates will come up 
to support me 

Mr Hoyle' also supports' 
selective import control in key 
industries. 

Labour reselection, page 2 

Healey team 

o ver opinion 

By Philip Webster 

• Political Staff .' 

Liberal-SDP pact in Croydon 
By Oar Political Staff 

Liberals and Social Demo- 
crats agreed yesterday to form 
an. electoral pact to contest the 
by-election at Croydon, North- 
West. 

At a meeting between the 
Croydon North-West Liberal 
Party. and the Croydon Social 
Democratic Party no decision 
was made on which candidate 
or party will fight the by> 
election, although it is now 
generally assumed that the 
Liberals will take their turn. 

Under the loose terms of the 
national alliance between' the 
parries it was agreed after the 
Liberals had given Mr Roy 

her ami position was covered 
by the understanding. 

The meeting in Croydon 
yesterday was held at the home 
of Mr. William Pitt, the pros- 
pective Liberal candidate, who 
has fought the seat unsuccess" 
fully oh three occasions. 

A joint statement issued 
afterwards by Mr Alan Mead, 
chairman of 

Jenkins a clear run to fight the 
tion that Warrington by-election that the 

Liberals should have first 
refusal at the next by-election. 

There has been speculation 
that the seat would be ideal 
Territory for Mrs Shirley 
Williams but that seemed un- 
likely last' night after she had 
told The Times that she felt 

Croydon North- 
West Liberals, and Mr Tyrell 
Burgess, chairman of Croydon 
SDP, stated : “ We consider the 
best way to represent the 
people of Croydon, North West, 
is to aim towards an electoral 
alliance between the two parries 
on the basis of a joint Candi- 
da twe end campaign on an 
agreed manifesto.' 

Mr Burgess denied, sugges- 
tions that there had been 
ure yesterday to agree on a 
candidate. “.The discussion was 
not at all about the question 
of choosing a candidate. We 
wanted to agree on the prin- 
cile of adopting a -joint 

approach and this we did. It was 
an extremely friendly and con- 

. structive meeting.” 
Mr Pitt, who is chairman of 

the London Liberal Party, said 
afterwards: “I am still the 
Liberal Party’s prospective can- 
didate and obviously I hope to 
remain as such hut we have mot 
yet discussed who shall be the 
joint candidate. 

“The matter has to be dis- 
cussed by the local SDP mem- 
bers. I have the support of my 
people and the party nationally 
but .the SDP has to make up its 
mind whether it 'wishes to 
adeept me as candidate on a 
.joint ticket: I hope they will but 
whoever is chosen must be- 
accep table to both parties 

The by-election is due to the 
death on Thursday of Mr Robert 
Taylor, who had held the seat 
for the Conservatives since 1970. 
Mr Pitt polled only 4,239 votes 
at. the last general election,' 
against Mr Taylor’s 19,928 and 
Labour’s 16,159. 

, Supporters of Mr . Denis 
Healey in Labour’s _ deputy 
leadership contest were jubilant 
yesterday over the results of an 
opinion poll showing .that he 
was the overwhelming choice of- 
most Labour voters. 

• Leaders of Mr ' Wedgwood 
Bean’s campaign saw it as fur- 
ther evidence of media support 
for Mr Healey. 

Mr Giles Radice, MP for 
Cbester-ie-Street and.member of 
Mr 'Healey’s campaign' team, 
said last night thai the survey 
by Market 'and Opinion- Re- 
search International (Mori) in 
The Sunday Times dearly 
underlined the: importance" of 
Mr Healey to the Labour leader- 
ship and' the -party’s' chances 
of regaining power. 

. .“It confirms what we. have 
always known. Mr Healey is ex- 
tremely popular among ,Labour 
voters - jud trade -unionists. 
Labour MPs • and the ' trade 
unions want a Labour govern- 
ment. To achieve power you 
have to win elections and this 
poll underlines -that we are 
more likely to do that with Mr 
Healey in the post of deputy 
leader than anyone else.” 

The poll is' an important 
boost to Mr Healey on the .eve 
of the annual conference of the 
Transport and General Wor- 
kers’ Union in' Brighton. In the 
pall -three in. five Labour 
voters chose Mr Healey and one 
in five Mr Bens. Eighty-eight 
per cent of TGWU members 
opted for Mr Healey and 19 per 
cent for Mr Benn. 

Mr Radice said the Healey 
camp' challenged the conven- 
tional wisdom that Mr John 
Si! kin would win the TGWU 
vote on die deputy leadership 
on the first ballot and Mi 
Benn on the second. ' ' 

“We have in no way -con- 
ceded the' TGWU vote. This 
pol^shows Mr Healey’s support 
In the union and we hope that 
we may get it.” . 

Mr Healey is to address a 
meeting of the Labour Solidar- 
ity campaign in Brighton-today. 
Tomorrow, maintaining hxs 
punishing schedule, he will be 
in Bridlington, Humberside, to. 
speak at ■ a frmge meeting of 
the Confederation of Health 
Service Employees' conference. 

“ We aim to bring the results 
of the poll to the attention of 
as'many people as possible,”. 
Mr Ramte said. "We want to 
win the next election and when 
one! talks -of elections Denis 
Healey becomes more and more 
important to the Labour party.” 

.. TGWU delay. Page 2 
. David Wood, Page 13 

Unions seek 
details on 
railways 
investment 

Continued from page !, 

in Scotland next, week whan 
the BR chairman is also; «&. 
pected to speak. . - r 

In the talks which will fa»Vf 
'place' later today under tSe 
aegis of the Rail CoontiL 
leaders of . die Associated 
Society of Locomotive Bagfat- 
eers and Firemen (Asley) cmdtl 
well take a stronger line.;:; 

A recent conference 
called for early inih&nrigj 

Photograph by Peter Trieimor 

Lisa Hayyez, aged seven, on her shire horse Minstrel yesterday after winning the class 
for the best young handler of a heavy horse at the Putney Show in south-west London. 

Frpm Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, Brighton 

The CBI gained an. unexpec- 
ted ally in its battle against the 
closed shop yesterday when the 
acting leader of Britain's larg- 
est union declared himself 
opposed to- coercive recruit- 
ment.' '  

Mr. Alex' Kirson, deputy 
general secretary of the Trans- 
port and. General Workers’. 
Union, said: “I have never 
agreed with the closed shop as 
part of 'a condition of employ- 
ment between the employee and 
the employer.” 

Emphasizing that -he was 
speaking -for himself, rather 
than for the 1.8 nullion-strcrhg 
TGVVTJ, which opens its policy 
conference . today, Mr Kitson 
added“ I agree .with 100 per 
cent membership trade union- 
ism. We will work and fight 
for that. 

“But there is a difference 
between an employer telling a 
man that he'has. to be a mem- 
ber of a .union-because he has 
signed an ajyeement, and the 
lads "laying: ‘You must be a 
member of the union’. There is 
a big difference.^ 

Mr Kitson’x remarks .startled 
industrial reporters attending 

. his- prec(inference press brief- 
ing. They expected a strong 
attack on the ami-closed shop 
measures being proposed by the 
CBI, but were treated to an 
unexpected -coincidence of 
views: 

The acting leader of the 
.transport workers went - on to 
- say that there was a great deal 
of weakness in existing' dosed 
shops,' some of which go back 

. many years. • 

'“ Activity in places like that 
has not been to the .advantage 
of the unions he said, argu- 
ing that- rank-and-file members 
should determine ..how: the 
TGWU operated in-any indtis- 

. try or plant. . . 
“If,they want,to fight for- 

100 per cent trade unionism, 
we -will -support them, to get 
it ”, Mr Kitson insisted. 

• -He denied that' his views 
would be regarded- as backing 
for the CBFs attitude, though 
if is difficult to see how they 
could he interpreted otherwise. 

Like Mr Kitson, the CBI 

argues that unions;should seek 
100 per cent membership by 
providing the best- passible 
service to .members, ratherrixan 
by forcing new or existing em- 
plo ployees to' join the appropriate 
union. ■ " * 

The TGWU effectively im- 
poses dosed shops .in a number- 
of industrial sectors, including 
the docks and London -Trans- 
port. • 

Mr Kitson, wbo is standing in 
for' Mr Mostyn ■ Evans, the gen- 
eral . secretary, absent on sick 
leave, will have an opportunity 
to state his position more 
clearly later this week when 
delegates' to the biennial con- 
ference determine their poCcy. 
on labour law. 

The "union will certainly 
express strong hostility to the 
1980 -Employment Act, and 
demand that the next Labour 
government lives iip to- its- 
pledge to 'repeal reforms passed 
by Mrs Margaret -Thatcher’s 
administration. 

action to be implemented, 
the Government failed fr 
approve sufficient investment 
funds, but the' Aslef executive 
has held back from calling 
action ahead of the statement 
by Mr Fowler.- - 

But the rigorous conditions 
which the Government is-expec- 
ted to attacb to its approval- for 
the electrication programme 
going ahead were foreshadowed 
at the end of last week by Mr 
Leon Brit tan. Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury. . 

He said that there had beau a 
failure to make- the kind-’Vet 
changes which would increase 
productivity, including the 
change to single manning-of 
freight trains, flexible rostering 
of driving crews and the re- 
moval of artificial demarcations 
between jobs. Productivity uver 
the 10 years to last year bad 
improved bv only five per cent. 

Today’s Parliamentary . state-' 
ment and discussions are set 
against the background of an. 
expected announcement ,-Uter 
this week of the Railway Staff 
National Tribunal findings oli- 
the current pay dispute. 

British Rail has refused .TO 
budge from its seven per cent 
offer while the unions were 
claiming parity with - other 
settlements in the nationalized: 
industries which have been 
running at between 12-25 per 
ceoL ^ 

Union' leaders are hopefui- 
that the tribunal, led by- Lord 
McCarthy, will, increase the 
management’s offer to .about 
9.8 per cent to mirror the in-- 
crease In basic pay -won ■ by 
mineworkers. 

ft is understood that some 
union leaders .. have indicated 
privately that they thmlLiud] 
an offer would* be nH^pnihle 
to their menrbersA^V— . 

CBI .proposals, page 2 
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WKTBLAMEDFOR 
PEKING’S CRIME.: 

'-From David Bbnavia . 
Peking, Jodie 21 • 

Mr Am Lin, head of Felting's - 
police force, has blamed 
“corrupting” cultural infltieit 
ces from Western countries for- 

part of the city’s crime wire.- 
Mr Am told a rally of 18M0O. 

people at a stadium-here diet 
murder, rape, robbery sad 
arson, posed seriouX Jjroblc^w 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events? 

Tte. Duke of Edinburgh, as 
patron and trustee of The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, 
visits rallies in North Yorkshire, 
Cheshire, Staffordshire, Somerset, 
Cambridge and Kent, in connexion 
■with -the scheme's twenty-fifth 
anniversary. 

The Prince of Wales, president, 
the Mary Rose Trust, dives on 
the -site ‘ of -that' ship off Ports- 
11.50 am. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother attends garden party given 
by Tra descant Trust, Hatfield 
House, 3 pm. 

Princess Margaret attends recep- 
tion given by High Commissioner 
for the Eastern Caribbean Commis- 
sion to launch royal wedding 

stamps to be issued In Montserrat, 
St Kitts-Nevis, and St Vincent and 
the Grenadines, London Hilton, 
12 pm. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
president, . ' British Consultants 
Bureau, lunches at Merchant 
Taylors’ Hall. 12.45 pm. 

The Duke of Kent, president of 
the All-England Lawn'Tennis'and 
Croquet Club, accompanied by the 
Duchess' of Kent, attends cham- 
pionship meeting,. Wimbledon, 
-i.SS-pm. i 

Princess Alexandra opens Ninian 
House, operational headquarters 
oE Chevron Petroleum (UK), oper- 
ators of -Ninian oilfield. Aliens, 
Aberdeen, 1130 am. 
Talks, lectures 

“ Expressionism in the North ”, 
Mary Ellis, Tate Gallery, 1 pm. 

Films: “ The Study of Draw- 

The Times Crossword No 15?558 

ACROSS 
1 A trying lot, though 1 dn we 

hope (10). 
6 Sharp sort of drop (4). 
9 Child from prison camp is 

found growing up in a cave 

10 Pmnt at present associated with 
winter (4). 

12 Interference ? This compares, 
roughly (12). . ’ 

15 One of nine volumes devoted to 
Tom ? (9). 

17 Table for a novice sailor (5). 
IS Mnemosyne’s daughter in 

Woomera Town (5). 
19 In a ruin perhaps painter 

catches it—The Imagined Coun- 
ity (9>. 

20 Made to return, he may sell it 

34 HSa! anoy question in the Middle East (4). 
25 Charged ? Taking in Defence 

[ioi seace ? 11S QOt clear 

26 May be sheer, this promontory ' 
(4). 

27 We derive illumination from 
their branches (lo). 

5 Scold one who settles with the 
council (9). 

7 Willing to embrace little sister, 
being compatible (10). 

8 The way things are going 
currently (10)- 

U Lifce - a store of Kipling’s 
ditties (12). 

15 Release of emotion misplaced 
in boat race (10). 

14 Overheads for soldiers -(rather 
than senior citizens) (54). 

16 One may be fired as a result of 
this (9). 

21 Ihana’s variety of water-nymph 

22 Boss sounds a toff (4). 
23 Direction to a colonnade (4). 

Solution of Fuzzle No 15,557 

DOWN 
1 It’s only fair ! (41. 
2 Face being confined to bed ? 

(4K 
3 School teacher .takes hours 

restoring order (12), 
4 Play-time (S). 

ings ” and *' Photography—Nadar 
the-Great ”, National Gallery, 1 
pm. 

** The Kingdom of Urartu ”, 
Dominique Coflon, British Museum, 
1130 am. 

21st Darwin Lecture: The Im- 
plication of Pliocene Hominul 
Footprints, Dr Mary Leakey, 
Institute of Biology. 41 Queen’s 
Gate, Kensington, 530 pm. 

Exhibitions 
John Piper Exhibition : Paintings 

and graphics, Dorchester Abbey, 
DorchesCer-on-Tbames, .Oxford- 
shire, 10 am to 7 pm. 

Fashion and fantasy”, con- 
temporary jewelry, Arnolfini 
Gallery, Narrow Quay, Bristol, 
11 am to 8 pm. 

Seychelles Stamps, Stanley 
Gibbous’s Romano House Gallery, 
399 Strand, London, .930 am to 
4.45 pm.' 

Manspace ’81, contemporary 
architectural drawings, 7 Dials 
Gallery, 52 Earlham Street, Lon- 
don, 10 am to 6 pm. 
Lunchtime music 

Ddme Quartet play Haydn. St 
John’s, Smith Square, London, 1 
pm. 

Sonja Nerd rum, mezzo-soprano, 
Margaret Gibbs, piano, St Martin- 
in-the-Fields, 1.05 pm. 

Festival of British organ music, 
Simon Lindley, St Michael’s, 
Cornhfll, City of London, 1 pm. 

Memorial concert for Frank 
Merrick with Stella Wright, 
mezzo, Alexander Morgan, tenor, 
and Shirley Woods, piano, St 
Martin-wltlxln-Ludgate, City of 
London, 1.25 pm. 

The papers 

The Daily. Mirror says the 
choice by the Prince of Wales 
and Lady Diana Spencer of a 
Yugoslav island for their honey- 
moon Is, at first tight, astonish- 
ing. But neither terrorists nor 
gossip writers dare operate in 
tyrannies, not even as mild a 
tyranny as Yugoslavia's, it says. 

The choice of Mr Douglas 
Hoyle, a left-winger, as Labour 
caxaSdate for Warrington, gives 
voters a dear.-choice between the 
policies of Mr Wedgwood Benn 
and those of the Social Demo- 
crats, embodied by Mr Roy 
Jenkins, the Birmingham Post 

■R. le Daily Mail, after its victory 
in its libel case with the Unifica- 
tion Church, hopes the Attorney 
General will recommend the end 
of that organization’s charitable 
status. In the Mail’s view, Moonle 
activities are not charitable 
because they break up families, 
brainwash children and exploit 
them for gain. 

The Washington Post com- 
ments on the “ phoney war ” 
being fought between critics and 
supporters of Israel for its attack pporte: 
on Iraq. 

Sterling compared 

The sterling exchange rate 
against the French franc and the 
Deutsche Mark in January of each 
year since 1972 is shown below. 
January-1972=100. A faQ indicates 
depreciation of sterling.. 
January - F fr DM 

1372 - 100.0 100.0 
1973 9Q.1 90.7 
1974 S4.1 - 75^4 
1975 77^ 67 JS 
1970 683 63.6 
1977 .64.1 •- 49.4 
1978 6S.6 493 
1979 64.1 44.6 
1989 6S.S 47.0 
1981 S3.9 . 58.1 

Sams: Hanuarrf. June 19. s ais. 

Air fares. 

World AirWays’s £100 bookable 
seat from London (Gatwick) to 
Baltimore-Washing ton goes up to 
£145 on July 1. As there is a mini- 
mum seven-day advance purchase 
requirement, tomorrow is the last 
daiy- for reservations at the 
cheaper price. Standby seats re- 
main at'£89- 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30)Representa- 
tion of the People Bill, second 
reading. Lords (230).: British 
Rationality Bill, second .reading. 

Church musk 
Winchester Cathedral : Jane 26, 

concert. Bonn Symphony Orches- 
tra, 7.30 pm. 

- GnUdford Cathedral: June 25, 
organ recital, Roy Massey, 8 pm; 
June 27, concert, Surrey Festival 
Choir, 7 pm. 

St Paul’s Cathedral : June 26, 
organ recital, Hamid Herrcsthal, 
12.30 pm. 

Westminster Abbey: June 25, 
organ recital, Hugh McLean, 6.30 
pm. 

St- Ann’s Church. Manchester : 
June 24, Haydn’s Creation, Halli 
Choir, 7.30 pm. 

Lincoln Cathedral: June 26 and 
27, concert of dancing, Goldsmith’s 
College, London University. 6.15 
pm. 

Wells Cathedral : June 25. 
recital, Bergen Domkantorei of 
Norway, 730 pm. 
. Norwich Cathedral: June- 24, 
organ recital, Jennifer Bate. 8 pm. 

St Peter Man croft Church. Nor- 
wich : Jane 26, -recital, Catherine 
and Stephen Waters, 1 pm. 

Canterbury Cathedral : June 23, 
concert, Winifred Baker. Choir of 
San Francisco, 12 am; Jane 25, 
concert. Royal Opera Choir of 
Sweden, 12 am. . . 

All Souls, Langham Place : Jane 
28, Haydn’s Creation, choir and 
orchestra, 630 pm. 

Today’s aujoivejnsaries 

Giuseppe Mazzinl, Italian states- 
man, was bora at-Genoa, 1805 
Niccold Machln-eUi, Italian bis 
torian, died in Florence, 1527 
George V crowned, 1911. 

Premium bond winners 

- Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Savings Bond 
prizes are : £100,000, 12VW 608373 
(winner comes from Camden, Lon- 
don) ; £50.000. GWT 172053 (Che- 
shire) ; £25,000, 4BF . 1692569 
(Hampshire). 

Roads 

London and the South-east: 
M2, Kent, coastbouhd carriageway 
shut overnight from junction 1 
(Rochester) to junction 3 (Mald-J 
stone) and London-bound traffic 
confined to one lane ; cosstbonnd 
drivers advised to use M25; M20 
and A249. 

Many roads at . Wimbledon 
affected .by parking restrictions 
and closures ; Church Road, Mar- 
ryot Road and Somerset Road one- 
way streets during tournament. 

Midlands: M6, two-way traffic 
on same carriageway between June* 
lions 9 (Wedneraury) and 'll 
(Wolverhampton); junction 20 

(Walsall) * closed ; northbound 
entry and exit at ■ junction 9 
dosed; ■ southbound entry to 
Junction 11 dosed 7 am to 930 
am until Friday.. 

Temporary traffic lights on A41 
at intersection with A49 north of 
Whitchurch, Shropshire. 

Wales and the West: A38 be- 
tween'. Kttaford and Ivybridge, 
Devon, all traffic using eastbound 
carriageway as other side dosed 
for roadworks; special care 
should be taken -when changing 
lanes. * 

. M4 lane' dosures between junc- 
tion 24 and 25, the Newport exits. 

The North: M6, lane restric- 
tions in Lancashire and Cumbria. 

Scotland: Al, roadworks and' 
temporary signals to the east7of 
Haddington (Lothian); long ddays 
likely'. " 

Sporting fixtures 

Croquet: Northern chaafpion- 
ships, Bowdon Croquet. Club,. 
Altrincham, Greater Man Chester. 

Tennis : Wimbledon champion- 
ships (2 pm start). " 

Cricket: County- championship 
(11 am to 630 pm unless stated) t 
Derbyshire v Northamptonshire at 
Derby ; Essex v Sussex at DfonT; 
Hampshire v Gloucestershire at 
Southampton I Lancashire v Not- 
tinghamshire at Liverpool; Wor- 
cestershire v Somerset (1130 am 
to 630. pm) at Worcester. Other 
matches: Oxford University v 
Cambridge University at Lord’s; 
Warwickshire v Sri i-anVar.* (11.30 
am to 7.0 pm) at Birmingham. 

Bowls: British women’s ch 
pionship at Edinburgh. 

cham- 

Auctions today 

Sotheby’s, Bond Street: Fine 
portrait miniatures 11 am ; works 
or art, ivories, and objects-of - . 
virtu, . 230; - valuable printed 
books, 12. Christie’s, King Street: 
Fine Chinese export porcelain and 
works of art,- 11 sm; tribal art, 
230. Christie’s, South Kensington : 
Old and-modern silver, 2 pm ; Rus- 
sian prints, 2 pm.- Phil Ups, Blen- 
heim Street: Furniture, carpets 
and objects of art, 11 am: oil 
paintings, 2 pm. 

The Pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada s 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Bdkfc 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dsr- . 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Tf 
Italy Ur.V 
-Japan Xn* . 
Netherlands GM 539 
Norway Kri 1230 
Portugal Esc' ; 126.00 
South Africa.’Rd 2.07 

[-Spain Pta !. 588 M 
I'Sweden-Er.;-' 1035 

Switzerland Er. •, 434 
USAS , 2.02 
Yugoslavia Dnr 7530 

Bank 
buys 
1.79 

34.60 
80.50 
2.43 

1538 
9.10 

11.50 
436 

11530 
3135 
132 

2375.00 • 
453.00 

■' Bank 
sells 
1.72- 

- 3230 
76:50 

. .334 
- 14.58 

8^0 
llrOO 

, 4L6Z 
• 1095O 

10.65 
•7136 

2275.00 
- ‘ -438:00 

‘ 5.13 
:. 1130 

120.00 
1.92 

. 179.00 
9.80. 
4.02 
1.95 

7030 

Rates far smalt- denomination' tunfc- 
BDtw- only »* aupplMrt on Saturday tar 
Batcfay* Bank Intcnwiinial . Ud. 
□if rerant rates apply to . traveller*’ 
cheques and ' otter^'^orel'i 
business* 

on cummcy 

London: FT Index rose 0.3 to 
541.4:: -• • 

Published daily uenpt Sundays, jaa- 
, uaiy l.-tieaamber 25 and 26 and Good 

Weather 
The general situation. Pres- 
sure is “high over-the British 
Isles' but weak frontal 
troughs wDI affect N Scot- 

land. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight :• 

...***"> g«bal p. Cwtial 0. E Bated, 
Dor, Jany saw pertub, tvJnf 

Itfrt wria&la; max.temp 26 to Z2C C68 to 

SE aytori. East Aaalla. ttawir Iriamte 
wy. ioov sunny periods but cloudy al flut 
"W MOW coasts; wtnt male/* w Uoftb. 
M« letup 18 to 20C <64 lo 68F); Soil? 
oa coasts. 
, S*’ NW Embed, Wales, LaJa /Wstrict 
Jsfc of Man Drr. sunny .periods^ Kind light 
nriable; max temp 2h til 22C (ffi to 72F); ‘ 
cooler 00 coasts. ..... 
JWE . Dp***. Border,, EdMwesh- and 
Dnteoe, Gtesgo*; Dry. long nasty periods; 
wfod remfy SW IlgU; max Imp. 20 to 22C 
(6? to 72F». 

Aberdeea. Central High lute, Moray Firth. 
HE. NW Scotland: Cluty al times with a 
little I Mu rain or drizzle lo places; vUd 
mtfnly SW moderate; mpt temp I6 to 18C 
<61 to 64F). 

(Maty, ShettaBte. Cloudy,, rahr.or drizzle 
te times; .wind mainly SW moderate or 
hash; max temp 13 to 15C <55 to 59F). 

Outlook fer^ tomorrow and Wodeuday: Dry 
ud suoay In - most areas, but dontf vdtb a 
(Title rate lo pitees soreedlng S acres N 
parts. Mostly earm bot becomteg coaler lo N, 

So PUBvcs: S Wwtt Sea, Straits at 
Dwer: Wbd NE moderate or freA- locally 
strong at first in Donr; sea malaly moderate, 

E«IIA Ckauol E: Wind NW light, or 
•moderate; sea. smooth or slight.; 

St George^ Cbaaoel. Irish Sou Wind 
rartable llsht; 'sea -smooUi.' 

I'rJszBt Sflu wts: 
3 am. , 9.22 ppi 

Nou rises a MOM sets ! 
12;1 am ’ , 934 am 

Last Quarter: -June 2St 

, Lighting up time 

b—blue .sky-; bc—haH. clodded i c-^-cJoudy; 
0 orertast; . f—tog ; .d—drlzzir ; b—hall; 
m—mist; r—rain-; »—snow; lh—Ibuodm- 
Storm ; p Jiowen ; pra—period real .rate-Kith 

’ snow. Wind speed In-mpb 
WaMao^u-lbc-Nue 3.23 4J) 

Tide measwemeot, in metres, li 

PM HT. 
5.47 6.8 
5.41 3.8 

11.18 lH 
3.21 32 - 

11.01 113 
9.36 •. 58 
2.52 ,U 
4.50 *3 
3.52 >3.9 
2.24 45 

10J« £8 
634 5J 
3.12 8J 

■ 1.04. 2.8 
333 4^ 

10.D" 6.2 
9.46 3J 

1055; 18 
334 • i2 
322 -5.1 
2J9 „43: 

10-37 8| 
8.0° 
334 .4.8 

,-3^0»t-: 

.9.52- pm to 4.W am • 
Bristol 10:D - pm ho 4.24- am 
Grhtewvfi 20.33 pm "to 3.57 am 
Mouebostar-10.12 pm to «.19 am. 

10-lb pra u. 4.43 an 

At the resorts. 

London weather 
SATURDAY 

"Temp; mra 7 to 7 pur. - 19C f66Fl; 
   (54F). Hiunldrtr- mln 7 pm to 7-am. 12C ». >.«,■■■ 

7 .pm, 66 per. cenu .Rain: 24hr to 7 pin. 
trace. Sun: 24tir. to .7pm, 2.7hrs. Bar, 
mean sea lewl,:^pm, 1,922^ millibars, 
rising. 

'Temp: maa’ 7 sm to .7-pur. 17C (63F1; 
into 7 pm to 7 am, 12C .(54F).. Hranlditr- 
7 pm, .53 per efefiL Rahc' 24hr to 7 pm, 
trace. Son; -2tor lb 7 pte,. 9,4W. Bar. 
mean' sea leiel, .7 pm,'1.0235 m{jrtbBrs, 
steady. 1,000 mUlilsn - 2953114 

E COAST ■ 
-Scarborough 
Brldriogtrt 

. Skqpiess 
Cromer 
Gortesun 
Lowesiofi ■ 
Clacton 
Thanet 
S COAST 
Folhenom 
Hettegs 

.. r*5thonrot, 
Worthing 
Bugaor-Regis 
Sootteea . 
ftyde 

"Sun Raja 
1 hr*' to 

Max . 
£ F 

11.0 
10.6 
8.2 
2.3. 
55 
6.9 
9.1 
5-5 

- 14 57 Sanoy 
■ 15 59 Sunny 

• ■ Sm pdS 
: 23 55. Cbtrtr. 

15 59 Sun mts 
14 57 Spulms. 

63 Sun pds 17 63 
14. 57 Son ists 

88 — 
0J2 — 
8.9 
9.2 ■ 
9.6i ■ 
8.2 —' 

8.7 — 

t6'61- Sun Pds 
18 :64 Sun pds 

IB 64 'Smt-pdt 
29 66 Sun pds 
19 -66 /Sun pds-. 
19 66- Sun pds 
28.64 Sun pds 

Sancton • ■ 8* 
Sbanfclln 8.9 

. Ventnor 83 
Bounnannotb 10.4 
Poole 83 
Swaaage 11.3 
Weymouth 9.S 
E» mouth 133 
TelgmXMlh 13 4 
Torquay 13-0 

, FaHMUlh 13-0 
Peiearao D3 
W CCflST 
Douglas 14.1 

■ Morecambe- 13.8 
Btechpool. -12.3 
Southport 22.4 
Cohayo Bar 9.8 
Prtsutya 12J. 

18 64 Suopte 
18 64 Smite 
-19 66 -Step* 

— 20 68 fumy 
.06 19 66 Suu pds 
.08 19 66 §»*» 
,03 21 70 Stour 

19 tb -Sumy - 
18 64 Sunny - - Sonny 
17 63 Swojr ; 
19 66 Swi*!* 

— 19 

17 63 Suwy 
16 61 Stumr 
16 61 Souor 
16 61 SciMf 
16 61 Soap*- 
16 61 Sate 

.Yesterday, Abroad 
Teraprrateres al mWdty c, cloud; 
I, fair; s. un. ■ 

C .F CbWM :f 2-7 63 
Btltoit s 17;ML «uomey f-15 59 
Btraringhn ■ s 16,61 lurenw 117 63 
Btatepael s.lj » .tew . s 16 61 
Bristol ■' f 17 63 MteKhtoter. - .3 16 61 
Cardiff s lfc'61: Nawcasth s 15 59 
EdMmnte- *f 19;66 FtanUsny fl4 57 

SatelUte predicdoils. 

A bail 
Mrotiri 
Alenadrte 
Alglcn 
AusUrdaia 
Atheas 
Bahrain 
fibrattena 
Beirut 

Figim' ghe lint;-of- visibility, when? 
rfsipg, maximum . elmuon, aod dlractim 

^Ui«DON: Dad; 23.29-2332; SW. 15W; 
WNW. Aryabhata: 23dl-Z3J3; w, 6099E; 
BSE. . k . 

MANCHESTER: Bod: 23.30-2333; SW; 
20W; NW. Aryabhata: 2331-23.17; W; 50 
SSW; -ESE. . 

Supplied by Earth Satellite Unit, Ontver- 
»hy of Aston, (BrmJojbara., 

8C)B«tee . 
Berths 
Barrttz 
Bordtaax 

Bnmeb 
Podeuut 
calm 
Caue Town 
Casabtem 
OH ago 
Cibw 

. iffOOAY: i; cloud; d. ciriofc; K Mr; t, 
c F C F 

■s 23 73' Coptuhaew f-14 57 MadrM 
■ s 30 86 Corfu ' s 2 M 

Dams * 32 90 Katap* 
s 3 77 ’ Dahlia . t!8 64 Majta 
c '12'54 Di®»ram s 23 73 tietow* 
4 27 81 fora . * JHw 
s 35 9F Vbnam f 2* 75- JW- 
c 29 66 Frankfurt .rl3g Atoata Cfty 
s 27 « Vuochal 122 72. Kwrt 
e 26 79- Genera e 17 63 -Mwite 
f 20 63 Gibraltar ' f 23 73 Nabob! 
115 59- KcMtio / IS W naplB 
f 21 -70 HtetfiM:. f 32 90 _J(ew York 
i 2373 lnuhrack r 14 57 Wce‘ 
c 24 75 Istanbul e 22 72 Oslo 
f 14 57 Jtedab' a 58100 Pub 
l 21 70 Jatereobrav s 17 » Frame 
s 36 95 Las Raton, f 24 75 Ruktertb 
f 14-57 Ushon e.22 721 modes 
c 24 75 Locarno 1 19 66 Riyadh 
fi 23 73 L» Angela » 24 75 Nlo de Jan 
f .13 55 tatnatown c 12 54 Ran 

rain; s, au 
c r 

f 29 84 
f 25 77 
i 25 77 
S.26 79 
f 12 54 
c 32 90 
f 22 72 
f 21 70 
e 21 70 
e 11 52 
1 24.75 
C 25 77 
f 29 84 
f 22 72 
f 17 63 
c 12 54 
r 9 48 

i il 52 
S36 W 

c 14 66 
i 25 77 

Sattbraa 
SM Panto 
SM Fnesco 
Santiago 
Seoul 
Singapore. 
Stockholm 
StnmBmp 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tcdcrifa 
Tel Arti 
Tokyo 
Tomb 
Tuah 
Vahfida »i—    woomr 
Vudra 
Vtonna ■ 
Wam# 
wnbtettn 
Ztefdi 

C f 
r 57 
e n & 
* 

125 i7 

133 9* 

« W57 
I 16 bl 

* “2 
* 20 68_ 

f 25 2 
r 11 ®- 
r z2 7J 
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Vi 
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